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PREFACE,

OFonthe
numerous
works
that
have
been
written
London,
by which
I mean
more
especially
the City of London, few have been devoted to an
adequate,if indeed any, considerationof its political
importance in the history of the Kingdom. The
history of the City is so many-sided that writers
have to be content with the study of some particular
phase or some special epoch. Thus we have those
who have

concentrated their

efforts to evolving

out of the remote past the municipal organization

of the City.

Their task has been to unfold the

origin and institution of the Mayoralty and Shrievalty
of London, the division of the City into wards with
Aldermen at their head, the development of the
various trade and craft guilds, and the respective
powers and duties of the Courts of Aldermen and
Common Council, and of the Livery of London
assembled

in

their

Common

Hall.

Others

have

devoted themselvesto the study of the ecclesiastical
and monasticside of the City's history-its

Cathedral,

its religious houses, and hundred and more parish
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churches,which occupied so large an extent of the

City's area. The ecclesiastical
importanceof the City,
however,is too often ignored. "We are prone,"
writes BishopStubbs," in examininginto the muni" cipal and mercantilehistory of London,to forget
"that

it was a very great ecclesiastical centre."

Others, again,have confined themselvesto depicting
the every-daylife of the City burgess,his socialcondition, his commercial pursuits, his amusements; whilst
others have been content to perpetuate the memory

of streets and houses long since lost to the eye,
and thus to keep alive an interest in scenes and

placeswhich otherwisewould be forgotten.
The political aspect of the City's history has

rarely been touched by writers, and yet its geographicalpositioncombinedwith the innatecourage
and enterpriseof its citizensservedto give it no
small political power and no insignificantplace in

the historyof the Kingdom.This beingthe case,
the Corporationresolvedto fill the void, and in

viewof the year1889beingthe yoothAnniversary
of the Mayoraltyof London-according
to popular
tradition-instructedthe LibraryCommittee
to prepare a work showing"the pre-eminentposition
" occupied
by the City of Londonandthe important
" functionit exercised
in the shaping
andmakingof
" England."

It

is in accordance

with

these

instructions

that

this and succeedingvolumes have been compiled.
As

the

title

of

the

work

has

been

taken

from

a

chapter in Mr. Loftie's book on London (" Historic
Towns" series, chap, ix), so its main features are
delineated in that chapter. " It would be interesting ""-writes Mr. Loftie-'-'to go over all the
"recorded

instances in which the City of London

" interfered directly in the affairs of the Kingdom.
" Such a survey would be the history of England
"

as seen from

words

could

the windows
better

describe

of the
the

Guildhall."
character

Xo
of

the

work now submitted to the public. It has been
compiled mainly from the City's own archives.
The City has been allowed to tell its own story.
If, therefore, its pages should appear to be too
much taken up with accounts of loans advanced
by the City to impecunious monarchs or with
wearisome repetition of calls for troops to be raised
in the City for foreign service, it is because the

Cit)r's records of the day are chief!)' if not wholly
concerned with

these matters.

If, on the other

hand, an event which may be rightly deemed of
national importance be here omitted, it is because
the citizens were little

affected thereby,

and the

City's records are almost, if not altogether, silent on
the subject.

VI

The work does not affect to be a critical history

so much as a chronique
pour servir, to which the
historicalstudentmay haverecoursein orderto learn
what was the attitude taken up by the citizens of

London at important crisesin the nation'shistory.
He will

there see how, in the contest between

Stephen and the Empress Matilda, the City of
London held as it were the balance ; how it helped

to overthrow the tyranny of Longchamp, and to
wrest from the reluctant

our liberties;

John the Great Charter

of

how it was with men and money

suppliedby the City that Edward III and Henry V
were enabled to conquer France, and how in after

years the London trained bands raised the siege of
Gloucester
favour

and turned

of Parliament.

the

tide

He will

of the Civil
not

fail

War

to note

in
the

significant fact that before Monk put into execution
his plan for restoring Charles II to the Crown, the
taciturn general-little given to opening his mind to
anyone-deemed it advisable to take up his abode

in the City in order to first test the feelingsof the
inhabitants as to whether the Restoration would be
acceptable to them or not.

He will see that the

citizensof Londonhaveat timesbeenboldof speech
even in the presenceof their sovereignwhen the
causeof justiceandthe liberty of the subjectwereat
stake, and that they did not hesitate to suffer for
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their opinions ; that, " at many of the most critical
" periods of our history, the influence of London
"and its Lord Mayors has turned the scale in
" favour of those liberties of which \ve are so justly
" proud" ; and that had the entreaties of the City
been listened to by the King and his ministers, the
American

Colonies

would

never

have

been

lost

to

England.
There are two Appendices to the work ; one
comprising copies from the City's Records of letters,

early proclamationsand documentsof special interest
to which reference is made in the text;

the other

consisting of a more complete list of the City's
representativesin Parliament from the earliest times
than has yet been printed, supplemented as it has
been by returns to writs recorded in the City's
archives and (apparently) no where else. The returns for the City in the Blue Books published in
1878 and 1879are very imperfect
R. R.
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CHAPTER

I.

The wealth and importanceof the City of London Thegreatare due to a variety of causes,of which its geographical London.
position must certainly be esteemednot the least.
The

value

of such a noble

river

as the

Thames

was

geographical
position.

scarcely over-estimated by the citizens when, as the

story goes,they expressedto King James their comparative indifference to his threatened removal of
himself, his court and parliament, from London, if
only their river remained to them.

The mouth of the

Thames is the most convenient port on the westernmost boundary of the European seaboard,and ships
would often run in to replenish their tanks with the
sweet

water

for which

it was once famous.1

After the fall of the Western Empire (A.D. 476),
commercial enterprisesprangup among the free towns
of Italy.
The carrying trade of the world's merchandise became centred for a time in Venice, and

that town led the way in spreadingthe principles of
commerce along the shores of the Mediterranean,
being closely followed by Genoa,Florence, and Pisa.
The tide, which then set westward, and continued its

course beyond the Pillars of Hercules, was met in
later years by another stream of commerce from the
1Stryperemarks of Thameswater that it " did sooner become fine

and clear than the New River water, and was ever a clearer water."

- Strype, Stow's Survey, ed. 1720, bk. i, p. 25. Another writer

speaksof "that most delicateand serviceableryver of Thames.
"Howes's Chron. , p. 938.
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shoresof the Baltic.1 Smallwonder,then, if the City
of London was quick to profit by the continuous

streamof trafficpassing
and repassing
its verydoor,
and vindicatedits title to be called-as the Venerable

Bedehadin veryearlydayscalledit the Emporium
of the World.2

But if London'sprosperityweresolelydueto its
geographical
position,weshouldlook for the sameun-

rivalled pre-eminence
in commercein towns like
Liverpool or Bristol, which possesssimilar local
advantages;whilst, if royal favour or court gaieties
could make cities great, we should have surely

expectedWinchester,Warwick, York, or Stafford
to have outstripped London in political and commercial greatness,for these were the residencesof
the rulers of Mercia, Xorthumbria,

and Wessex, and

the scenes of witena-gemots long before London
could

boast

of

similar

favours.

Yet

none

of

these

equals London in extent, population, wealth, or
political importance.
Thetenure

We must therefore look for other causes of

of the City

London's pre-eminence, and among these, we may
London
compared
reckon the fact that the City has never been subject
with other
boroughs. to any over-lord except the king. It never formed a
portion of the king's demesne(domininm}, but has
ever been held by its burgessesas tenants in capiteby
burgage (free socage) tenure. Other towns like
of

'DuringEdgar's
reign(958-975).
the foreigntradeof theCityhad

increasedto such a degree,and notably with a body of German
merchantsfrom the Easternshoresof the Baltic, called " Easterlies "

^subsequently
knownasthe HanseMerchantsof the Steel-yard),that

hissonandsuccessor
Ethelreddrewup a codeof lawsfor thepurpose
of regulating it.

" Et ipsa{i.e. Lundonia)
multorumemporium
populorum
terra

mariquevenientium."-Hist. Eccl., lib. ii, cap.iii.

THE

CITY

NOT

IN

DEMESNE.

Bristol, Plymouth, Beverley, or Durham, were subject
to over-lords, ecclesiastical or lay, in the person of
archbishop, bishop, abbot, baron or peer of the
realm, who kept in their own hands many of the

privilegeswhich in the more favouredCity of London
were enjoyed by the municipal authorities.
In the early part of the twelfth century, the town
of Leicester, for instance,was divided into four parts,
one of which was in the king's demesne, whilst the

rest were held by three distinct over-lords. In course
of time, the whole of the shares fell into the hands of
Count Robert of Meulan, who left the town in
demesne to the Earls of Leicester and his descendants;

and to this day the borough bears on its shield the
armsof the Bellomonts.1 The town of Birmingham is
said, in like manner, to bear the arms of the barons
of that name ; the town of Cardiff, those of the De

Clares; and Manchester, those of the Byrons.
Instances might be multiplied. But the arms of
the City of London and of free boroughs, like
Winchester, Oxford, and Exeter, are referable to no

over-lord, although the borough of Southwark still
bears

traces

ecclesiastical

in

its

heraldic

shield

of

its

former

connection.

The influence of an over-lord for good or evil, The powers
. .
, .
,,
.,
.
of an over
over those subject to Ins authority, was immense. iord.
Take for instance, Sheffield, which was subject, in the

reign of Elizabeth, to the Earl of Shrewsbury. The
cutlery trade, evenin thosedays,was the main-stay of
the town, and yet the earl could make and unmake
the rules and ordinances which governedthe Cutlers'
1Stubbs, Const. Hist., i, 409.
B

2
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Company,
andcouldclaimonehalf of the finesimposedon its members.1
When, during the reign of Charles II, nearly

everymunicipal
borough
in thekingdomwasforced
to surrender its charter to the king, the citizens of
Durham surrenderedtheirs to the Bishop, who, to
the intensehorror of a contemporary writer, reserved
to himself and his successorsin the See the power

of approvingand confirmingthe mayor, aldermen,
recorder,and commoncouncil of that city.2
London
&
Roman

The commercial greatness of London can be
traced back to the time of the Roman occupation of

Empire. Britain. Frombeinglittle morethanastockaded
fort,
situate at a point on the river's bank which admitted
of an easypassageby ferry acrossto Southwark, London prospered under the protection afforded to its
traders by the presenceof the Roman legions, but it
never in those da)Tsbecamethe capital of the province.
Although a nourishing centre of commerce in the middle
of the first century of the Christian era, it was not

deemed of sufficient importance by Suetonius, the
Roman general, to run the risk of defending against
Boadicea,3and althoughthought worthy of the title of
Augusta-a name bestowed only on towns of exceptional standing-the

Romans did not hesitate to

leave both town and province to their fate as soon
as danger threatened them nearer home.
'See ordinances
madeby the Earl (32 Eliz.).-Hunter's Hallam-

shire (1819), p. 119.

" Luttrell, Diary, i, p. 314.
"At

Suetonius mira constantia medios inter hostes Londinium

perrexit,cognomento
quidemcolonise
noninsigne,
sedcopianegotiatorum et commeatuummaxime celebre."-Tacitus, Ann., xiv, 33.

THE

ROMAN

OCCUPATION.

For military no less than for commercialpur- Roman
l

poses-and the Roman occupation of Britain was
mainly a military one-good roads were essential, and
these the Romans excelled in making. It is remarkable that in the Itinerary of Antoninus Pius, London

figureseither as the starting point or asthe terminus to
nearly one-half of the routes described in the portion
relating to Britain.1 The name of one and only one
of these Roman highways survives in the city at the
present day, and then only in its Teutonic and not
Roman form-the

Watling or " \Yuthclinga " Street,

the street which led from Kent through the city of
London to Chester and York, and thence by two
branchesto Carlisle and the neighbourhoodof Newcastle. The Ermin Street, another Roman road with
a Teutonic name, led from London to Lincoln, with
branches to Doncaster and York, but its name no
longer survives in the city.
The

same

reasons

that

led

the

Romans

to

London

establish good roads throughout the country led theu
them also to erect a bridge across the river from
London to Southwark, and in later years to enclose

the city with a wall. To the building of the bridge,
which probably took place in the early years of the
Roman occupation,London owed much of its youthful prosperity ; whenever any accident happened to
the bridge the damagewas always promptly repaired.
Xot sowith the walls of the city. They were allowed
to fall into decay until the prudence and military
geniusof the great Alfred causedthem to be repaired
as a bulwark againstthe onslaughtsof the Danes.
1For the direction of the various routes, sec Elton's Origins of
Engl. Hist., p. 344 note.

LONDON
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" Britain had been occupied by the Romans,but
had not becomeRoman," 1 and the scanty and super-

legions,
and ficial civilization which the Britons had received
from the Roman occupationwas obliterated by
quences.
its conse-

the calamities which followed the northern invasions

of the fifth and following centuries. A Christian
city, as Augustahad probablybeen,not a vestige ot
a Christian church of the Roman period has come
down to us.2 It quickly lapsed into paganism.
Its very name disappears,and with it the names
of its streets,its traditions and its customs. Its inhabitants forgot the Latin tongue, and the memories
of 400 years were cleanwiped out. There remainsto
us of the present day nothing to remind us of London
under the Roman empire, save a fragment of a wall,
a milestone, a few coins and statuettes, and some

articles of personal ornament or domestic use-little
more in fact, than what may be seenin the Museum
attached to the Guildhall Library.
The long subjection to Roman rule had one disastrous effect. It

enervatedthe people and left them powerlessto cope
with those enemies who, as soon as the iron hand of

the Roman legions was removed, came forth from
their hiding placesto harry the land.
Appeal to

Thusit was that when the Pictsand Scotsagain

Romefor

broke loose from their northern fastnessesand threat-

the
Picts
and Scots.

enedLondonasthey haddonebefore(A.D.368),they

A.D.446.

oncemoreappealedfor aid to the Romanemperor,by
whoseassistancethe maraudershad formerly been
driven back. But times were different in 446 to

aid against

1Stubbs, Const. Hist., i., 60.

" The churchof St. Peter-upon-Cornhill
claimsa Romanorigin,

but its claimis unsubstantiated
by any proof.
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SAXONS
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what they had been in 368. The Roman empire
was itself threatened with an invasion of the Goths,

and the emperor had his handstoo full to allow him
to

lend

a favourable

Britons."

ear

to

the

"

groans of the

l

Compelled to seek assistanceelsewhere, the Meeting
r»

",

"

",

i

,

""!

/-

"

i

j_

with refusal,

Britons invited a tribe of warriors, ever ready to let theBritons

their services
for hire,fromthe NorthSea,to lend£.^o"
them their aid.

The foreigners came in answer to

the invitation, they saw, they conquered; and then
they refused to leave an island the fertility

of which

they appreciated no less than they despised the

slothfulness
of its inhabitants.2
Theyturnedtheir Jfht^gattle
weapons against their employers,and utterly routed "Crecgan
them at Crayford, driving them to take refuge within A.D.457.
the walls

of London.

" A.D. 457 (456). This year Hengist and
" [Eric or Ash] his son fought againstthe Britons at
"a place called Crecgan-Ford [Crayford] and there
" slew four thousand men, and the Britons then for-

"sook Kent, and in great terror fled to London.":
So runs the Anglo-Saxon chronicle, and this is the

sole piece of information concerningLondon it vouchsafes us for one hundred and fifty years following
the departure of the Romans. The information,
1This appeal took the following form :- " The groans of the
Britons to Aetius, for the third time Consul [i.e. A.D. 446].
The

savagesdrive us to the sea,and the seacastsus back upon the savages;
so arise two kinds of death, and we are either drowned or slaughtered."

- Elton, Origins of Engl. Hist., p. 360.
2"' Postea vero explorata insulre fertilitate et indigenarum inertia,

rupto fcedere,in ipsos,a quibus fuerant invitati arrna verterunt."
- Newburgh, Hist. Rerum Anglic.
cemium. p. 13.

3 Anglo-Sax. Chron., ii, 12.

(Rolls Series No. 82).
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scant as it is, serves to show that London had not

quite becomea desertedcity, nor had yet been devastated as others had been by the enemy.
walls

still

served to afford

shelter

to the

Its

terrified

refugees.

London,
the
When next we read of her, she is in the possession
of theEast of the East Saxons. How they camethere is a matter
metropolis

Saxons.

for conjecture. It is possiblethat with the whole of
the surroundingcountiesin the hands of the enemy,
the Londoners were driven from their city to seek
means of subsistence elsewhere, and that when the

East Saxonstook possessionof it, they found houses
and streets deserted. Little relishing a life within a
town, they probably did not make a long sta)', and, on

their departure, the former inhabitants returned and
the city slowly recovered its wonted appearance,
as the country around became more settled.

Mellitus,
the
Christianity in the country had revived, and Lonfirst Bishop
ofLondon, don was now to receiveits first bishop. It is the year

A.D.
604. 604. " This year,"writesthe chronicler,
"Augustine
" hallowed two bishops,Mellitus and Justus; Mellitus
" he sent to preachbaptismto the East Saxons,whose
" king was called Seberht,son of Ricula, the sister of
" Ethelbert whom Ethelbert had there set as kins.
O

" And Ethelbert gave to Mellitus a bishop'ssee at
"London."
reasons:-(i)

This passage is remarkable for two
as shewing us that London was at this

timesituatein Essex,
thekingdomof theEastSaxons,

and(2) thatSeberht
wasbuta roifaineant,
enjoying
no realindependence
in spiteof hisdignityasrulerof
the EastSaxonsandnominalmasterof London,his

uncleEthelbert,
kingof theCantii,exercising
a liege-

THE

BISHOP

OF

LONDON.

mony over " all the nations of the English as far as
the

Humber."

:

Hence it is that London is spoken of by some as
being the metropolis of the East Saxons,2and by
others as being the principal city of the Cantii;"' the
fact being that, though locally situate in Essex,it was
deemedthe political capital of that kingdom which
for the time being happened to be paramount.
After

the death of Seberht, the Londoners st. Paul's

became
dissatisfied
withtheirbishopanddrovehim foundecTb
out. Mellitus becamein course of time Archbishop Ethelbertof Canterbury, whilst the Londoners again relapsed
into paganism.4Not only was the erection of a cathedral in the cit)r due to Ethelbert, but it was also at

his instigation, if not with his treasure, that Seberht,
the " wealthy sub-king of London," was, as is
believed, induced to found the Abbey

of West-

minster.5

When the Saxonkingdoms became united under Therival

Egbertandhe became
rextotiusBritannia (A.D.827),London
and
Winchester.

1 " In qua videlicet gente tune temporis Sabertus, nepos Ethelberti
ex sorore Ricula, regnabat quamvis sub potestate positus ejusdem

Ethelberti, qui omnibus, ut supra dictum est, usque ad terminum
Humbroe fluminis, Anglorum gentibus imperabat.''-Bede,
Lib. ii, c. iii.
- " Quorum [i.e., Orientalium
Saxonum] metropolis Lundonia
civitas est."-Bede,
Lib. ii, c. iii. So, again, another writer describes
London at the time it was devastated by the Danes in 851 as " Sita

in aquilonari ripa Tamesis fluminis in confinio East-Scexumet MiddelSrexum, sed tamen ad East-Srexum ilia civitas cum veritate pertinet."-

Flor. Wigorn., (ed. by Thorpe, for Engl. Hist. Soc.), i, 72.
3 Kemble, Saxons in England, ii, 556.
4" Mellitum vero Lundonienses episcopum recipere

noluerunt,

idolatris magis pontificibus servire gaudentes. Bede, Lib. ii, cap. vi.
-Cf. Flor. Wigorn., i, 13.
5" Ecclesiam . . . beati Petri qure sita est in loco terribili qui
ab incolis Thorneye nuncupatur . . . qure olim . . . beati
^Ethelberti hortatu ...
a Sabertho prredivite quodam sub-regulo
Lundonire, nepote videlicet ipsiusregis, constructaest."-Kemble, Cod.
Dipl., 555.
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London beganto take a more prominent place among

the cities of the kingdom,notwithstandingits having
beenthreetimesdestroyedby fire between674 and
Soi.1 It became more often the seat of the royal

residence,
andthe sceneof witena-gemots;neverthelessit was not the seat of government,much less the

capital. Then andfor a long time to comeit had a
formidable rival in Winchester, the chief town of

Egbert's own kingdom of Wessex. To Winchester
that king proceededin triumph after completing the
union of the Saxon kingdoms, and thither he
summoned his vassals to hear himself proclaimed

their overlord. From Winchester, Alfred, too, promulgated his new codeof Wessexlaw-a part of the
famousDomboc,a copy of which is said to have been
at one time preservedamongthe archivesof the City
of London 2-and the Easter gemot, no matter where
the other gemots of the year were held, was nearly
always held at Winchester.

When it came to a

question of trade regulation, then London took
precedence of Winchester.

" Let one measure and

"

one weight pass,such as is observedat London and
" at Winchester,"s enactedKing Edgar, whose system
of legislation was marked with so much successthat

" Edgar'sLaw" wasreferredto by posterityasto the
old constitution

London
in

of the realm.

In the meantime, the country had been invaded

theDTnts.^by a freshenemy>
andthe sameatrocities
whichthe
Briton had sufferedat the handsof the Saxon,the
1Rogerde Hoveden(RollsSeriesNo. 51),i, 8, 16, 18.

2Norton,Commentaries
on theCity of London,3rd ed.,p. 53,&c.
3Thorpe,114. The Troy weightwaskept in the Hustingof

London and known as the Hustingweight.-Strype, Stow's Survey
(1720), Bk. v., 369.

THE

DANES

IN

LONDON.

Saxon was made to suffer at the hands
Dane.
London
suffered with
the rest

U

of
of

the
the

kingdom. In 839 we read of a "great slaughter"
there j1 in 851the city wasin the handsof the enemy,
and continued to remain at the mercy of the Danes,
so much so, in fact, that in 872 we find the Danish

army taking up winter quarterswithin its walls, as in
a city that was their own.2
It was now, when the clouds were darkest, that TheTreatyof

Alfred,brotherof King Ethelred,appeared
on the A.D.
"s^s!'
scene, and after more than one signal successby land
and sea, concluded the treaty of Wedmore (A.D. S/S)3

by which a vast tract of land boundedby an imaginarj^
line drawn from the Thames along the river Lea to
Bedford, and thence along the Roman Watling Street

to the Welsh border, was ceded to the enemy under
the name of Danelagh. The treaty, although it
curtailed the Kingdom of Wessex, and left London

itself at the mere}7of the Danes,was followed by a
period of comparative tranquillity, which allowed
Alfred time to make preparations for a fresh struggle
that was to wrest from the enemy the land they had
won.

The Danes,like the Angles and the Jutes before TheDanes

them,setlittle storeby fortificationsandwalledtowns, frx0^
preferringalwaysto defendthemselvesby combatin London
open field, and the Roman wall of the City was
allowed to fall still further into decay. In the eyes of
1Anglo-Sax. Chron., ii, 55.
- " And in the same year [i.e. 851] came three hundred and fifty

shipsto the mouthof the Thames,and landed,and took Canterbury
and London by storm."-Id.

ii, 56.

3Anglo-Sax. Chron., ii, 64, 65.
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Alfred on the other hand,London, with its surrounding
wall, was a place of the first importance, and one to

be acquiredand kept at all hazards.At length he
achievedthe objectof his ambition andsucceeded
in
driving out the Danes. (A.D.883or 884).1
Alfred

Whilst the. enemy directed their attention to

London68"
furtherconquests
in France
andBelgium,
Alfredbent

886-887.' his energiestowardsrepairingthe City walls and
buildinga citadelfor his defence-" the germ of that
" tower which was to be first the dwelling place of

Kings,andthen the sceneof the martyrdomof their
victims."5 To his foresight in this respectwas it due
that the city of London was never again taken by
openassault,but successfullyrepelledall attackswhilst
the surroundingcountry was often devastated.
Nor did Alfred confine his attention solely to
strengthening the city against attacks of enemies

without or to making it more habitable. He also laid
the foundation of an internal Government analagous

to that establishedin the Shires. Under the year A.D.
886, the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle3records that " King
" Alfred restoredLondon; and all the Anglo race
" turned to him that were not in bondage of the
" Danish men ; and he then committed the burgh to
1 The Anglo-Saxon
Chronicle-theexistence
of which in itspresent

form has beenattributed to Alfred's encouragementof literature-seems

to conveythis meaning,
althoughit is notquiteclearon thepoint. Henry

of Huntingdon (Rolls Series No. 44, pp. 148-149) ascribes the
recovery of London by Alfred to the year 886. The late Professor
Freeman (Norman Conquest, i., 56) does the same,and compares the

statusof Londonat the time with that of a Germanfree city, which
it morenearlyresembled,
than an integralportionof a kingdom.
- Freeman, Norman Conquest,i, 279.
3 Anglo-Sax. Chron.. ii., 67. Cf. " Lundoniam civitatem honorifice
restauravitet habitabilem fecit quametiam ^uheredo Merciorum comitti
servandamcommendavit."-Flor. Wigorn., i, 101.

ALFRED "RESTORES" LONDON.
" the keeping of the alderman ^Ethelred."
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In course

of time the analogy between shire and city organizazation

became

more close.

Where

the former

had its

Shiremote,the latter had its Folkmote, meeting in St.
Paul's Churchyard by summons of the great bell.
The County Court found its co-relative in the Husting
Court of the City; the Hundred Court in the City
Wardmote.1
For

the

next

ten

years

Alfred

busied

himself

An attack of
theDanes

in

founding a navy and establishing order in different the absence

partsof thecountry,
but in 896hewascompelled
to Lnan[iy
hastento London from the west of England to assist rfP5l!e.d
b>'
the Citizens,
in the repulse of another attack of the Danes. Two A.D.894.
years before (894) the Daneshad threatened London,
having established a fortification at Beamfleate or
South Benfleet, in Essex, whence they harried the
surrounding country. The Londoners on that occasion

joined that part of the army which Alfred had left
behind in an attack upon the fort, which they not only
succeeded in taking, but they " took all that there was
" within, as well money as women and children, and

" brought all to London ; andall the shipsthey either
" broke in piecesor burned, or brought to London or
" to Rochester.": Nor was this all : Hasting's wife
and his two sonshad been made prisoners,but were
chivalrous!}' restored by Alfred.

The Danes,however, were not to be daunted by Successful
strategy of

defeat nor moved from their purpose by the generous Alfred

conduct
of Alfred. In 896theyagainappeared.
pS! I!D.
This time they erected a work on the sea,twenty 896miles above London.

Alfred made a reconnaissance

1 Stubbs, Const. Hist., i, 405.

- Anglo-Sax. Chron., ii, 71.
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andclosedup the river sothat they foundit impossible

to bringout their ships.1Theythereforeabandoned
their vesselsandescaped
acrosscountry,and" the men
of London" writes the chronicler, "brought away the

" ships,and all thosewhichthey couldnot bringoff
" they brokeup, andthosethat were stalworth they
" brought into London.3
TheLondon

The principleof eachman becomingresponsible

"frith-gild"
to the Government for the good behaviour of the
under

Athelstan, neighbour,involved in the system of frankpledge

925-940. whichAlfredestablished
throughout
the whole of his
kingdom, subject to his rule, was earned a step further
by the citizens of London at a later date. Under
Athelstan (A.D. 925-940) we find them banding
together and forming an associationfor mutual defence
of life and property, and thus assisting the executive

in the maintenanceof law and order. A complete
code of ordinances,regulating this " frith" or peace
gild, asit was called, drawn up by the bishops and
reeves of the burgh, and confirmedby the members
on oath, is still preservedto us.3
First
mention
of a
Guildhall
in

London.

The enactments are chiefly directed against
thieves, the measuresto be taken to bring them to
justice, and the penaltiesto be imposed on them, the
formation of a commonfund for the pursuit of thieves,

and for making goodto membersany lossthey may
have sustained. Sofar, the gild undertook duties of a

publiccharacter,suchasarefoundincorporated
among
1According
to Henryof Huntingdon
(RollsSeries
No.74.p. 150)
Alfred
divertedthe watersof the Lea that his enemy's
shipswere
stranded.
2Id., ii. 71. Cf. " QuarumnaviumLundonienses
quasdam
Lundo-

niamvehunt,
quasdam
veropenitus
confringunt."
- Flor.Wigorn.,i,115.
3 JudiciaCivitatisLundonix, Thorpe,97, 103.

THE

FRITH-GILD

OF

THE

CITY.

\

other laws of the kingdom,but it had, incidentally,
also its socialand religious side. When the ruling
membersmet in their gild-hall,1 which they did once
a month, " if they could and had leisure,"they enjoyed
a refection with ale-drinking or " byt-filling."
Somewriters seein the " frith-gild" of Athelstan's The" frith-

day,nothing
morethana mere"friendlysociety,"
^gibing
meeting together once a month, to drink their beer more
thana
mere
and consult

about matters

of mutual

insurance

and friendly

other topics of more or less social and religious
character.2

But

there

is evidence

to

show

that

the

tie which united members of a "frith-gild" was
stronger and more solemn than any which binds the
membersof a friendly society or voluntary association.
The punishment of one who was guilty of breaking
his "frith" was practically banishment or death.
Sucha one, in Athelstan's time, was ordered to abjure
the country, which probably meant no more than that
he was to leave his burgh or perhaps the shire in
which he dwelt, but if ever he returned, he might be
treated

as a thief

taken

" hand-habbende

"

or

one

taken with stolen goods upon him, in other words,
" with the mainour." 3 A thief so taken might lawfully be killed by the first man who met him, and the

slayer was,according to the code of the "frith-gild,"
'This is the earliest mention of a guildhall in London;

and the ale-

making which took place at the meeting of the officersof the frith-guild,
accounts in all probability for Giraldus Cambrensis (Vita Galfridi,
Rolls Series No. 21 iii., c. S.) having described the Guildhall of London
as

'" Aula publica qurea potorum conventu nomen accepit."
" " Notwithstanding the butt-filling and feasting, this appears to
have been a purely religious and social guild, and, although it may have
subsequentlybecomea power in the city, so far, it is only of importance
as the first evidence of combination

among the inhabitants of London

for anything like corporate action."-Loftie,
3 Laws of Athelstan.-Thorpe,

93.

Hist, of London, i, 68.
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"to be twelve pence the better for the deed."
Under these circumstances,it is more reasonable to

suppose,that the "frith-gild" was not so much a
voluntary associationas oneimposeduponmembers
of the community by some public authority.2

Encourage- Thecommercial
supremacy
of London,not only
ment given
to London

over Winchester but over every other town in the

merchants.kingdom,now becomes
moredistinct,for whenAthelstan appointedmoneyersor mintersthroughoutthe
country, he assigned eight (the largest number of
all) to London, whilst for Winchester he appointed
only six, other towns being provided with but one or
at most two.3 The king, moreover, showed his
predilection for London by erecting a mansion house
for himself within the city's walls.

The encouragement which Athelstan gave to
commercialenterpriseby enacting,that any merchant
who undertook successfully three vo)Tagesacross the

high seasat his own cost (if not in his own vessel)
should rank as a thane,4must have affected the London

burgessmore than those of any other town.
Return
of
the Danes
temp. Ethelred

the

Unready,

Under Ethelred II, surnamed the "Unready"
or "redeless"

from his indifference

to the "rede"

or

council of his advisers,the city would again have

991-994.

'Judicia Civitatis Lundonice.-Thorpe, 100.
- Gross,The Gild Merchant, i, 178-179.
3\Vilkins, Leges Anglo-Sax., p. 59.
""'And

if a merchant thrived so that he fared thrice over the wide

sea by his own means [cfisepre,craft] then was he thenceforthof thane-

right worthy." (Thorpe,81.) The word criaepxe
is similarlytranslated
in Wilkins'sLegesAnglo-Saxoniae
(ed. 1721,p. 71.)perfacilitatessitas;
but thereseemsno reasonwhy it shouldnot be takento meanliterally
a craft or vessel. The passageoccurs in a list of "People's Rank"
which " formerly " prevailed, and is probably of Athelstan's time, even

if it did not form part of the JudiciaCivitatis Lundonux1.-Wilkins,
op. cit. p. 70 note.

THE

FIRST

PAYMENT

OF

DANEGELT.

fallen into the handsof the Danes,but for the personal courage displayed by its inhabitants and the
protection which, by Alfred's foresight,the walls were
able to afford them.

In 994, Olaf and Sweyn sailed

up the Thames with a large fleet and threatened to
burn London. Obstinate fighting took place, but the
enemy, we are told, " sustained more harm and evil

" than they ever deemedthat any townsmancould do
" to them, for the Holy Mother of God, on that day,
" manifestedher mercy to the townsmenand delivered
" them

from

their

foes." l

Matters might not have beenso bad had not the Thefirst

kingalreadycommittedthe fatal errorof attempting]
to securepeaceby buying off the enemy. In 991, he "Ihad, with the consent of his witan, raised the sum of
.£10,000 with which he had bribed the Danish host.

This was the origin of the tax known as Danegelt,
which in after years becameone of the chief financial
resources

of the Crown

and continued

almost

uninter-

ruptedly down to the reign of Henry II. The effect
of the bribe was naturally enough to induce the
enemy to make further depredations whenever in
want of money; and accordingly, a Danish fleet
threatened London the very next year (992) and

againin 994. On this last occasion,the samewretched
expedientwas resorted to, and the Daneswere again
bought off.

Nor was cowardice the only charge of which ThemassaEthelred was guilty. To this must be addedtreachery
and murder. In the year 1002,when he married the I002-

daughterof the Duke of Normandy,hopingthereby
'Anglo-Sax. Chron., ii, 105.
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to win the Duke's friendship and to close the harbours

on the French coast against Sweyn, Ethelred issued
secret orders for a massacre of all Danes found in

England. In this massacre,
which took placeon the
Festival of St. Brice (isth Nov.), perished Gunhild,
sister of Sweyn. Under these circumstances,it can

scarcelybe wonderedat, that thenceforththe Danish
invasionsbecamemore frequent,more systematic,and
more extensive

than ever.

For four years they continued their depredations
" cruelly marking every shire in Wessexwith burning
" and with hanying." Then they were again bought
off with a sum of .£36,000,and two years' respite
(1007-8) was gained.1 It was a respite and no more.
As soon as they had spent their money, they came
again, and in 1009 made several assaults on

London-" They often fought against the town of
" London, but to God be praise that it yet stands
" sound,and they have ever fared ill."
Every year
they struck deeperinto the heart of the country, and
carried their plundering expeditionsfrom Wessexinto
Mercia and East Anglia.
The
murder
In 1011 Canterbury was taken and sacked,
of Abp.
Alphage, Alphage, the Archbishop, being made prisoner, and
IOI2.
carried away by the Danish fleet to Greenwich.

Findingit impossible
to extorta ransom,
theybrutally
murdered him (ipth May, 1012), in one of their

drunkenmoods,pelting him in their open court or

" husting''withbonesandskullsof oxen.3Theworthy
prelate's corpsewas allowedto be removedto London
'Anglo-Sax.Chron.,ii, p. 114.
-Id. ii, p. 115.
3Id. ii, pp. 117, 118. Annal. Monast., Waverley (Rolls Series

No. 36), ii, p. 173.

LONDON

SUBMITS

TO

SWEYN.

1

where it was reverently interred in St. Paul's. A few
years later, Cnut caused it to be transferred with due

solemnity to the Archbishop's own metropolitan
church of Canterbury.
In the following year, Sweyn was so successfuls\\-eyn
again

in reducingthe Northumbrians
andthe inhabitantsof London
the five boroughs,1as well as the towns of Winchester A-D-IOI3and Oxford, taking hostages from each as he went,
that he thought he might venture once more to attack

London itself; hoping for better successthan had
attended him on previous occasions. He was the
more anxious to capture London, becauseEthelred
himself was there, but he again met with such
determined resistance, and so many of his followers
were

drowned

he had

in the Thames

to beat

that

for

the fourth

time

a retreat.2

Leaving London for a while, Sweyn proceededto London
submitsconquer that part of England which still held out
against him, and having accomplished his purpose,
was again preparingto attack the one city which had
baffledall his attempts to capture, whenthe Londoners
themselves,finding further oppositionhopeless,offered
their

submission

and

left

Ethelred

to

take

care

of

himself.3 This he did by betaking himself to
Normandy, where he remained until Sweyn's death

in the following year (31x1Feb., 1014).
Upon this event taking place, the crews of the Election
of

Danishfleet assumed
the right of disposingof the Cnut>
IOI4' The towns of Leicester, Lincoln, Nottingham, Stamford, and
Derby, which for many years were occupied by the Danes, were so
called.

2 Anglo-Sax.Chron..ii, pp. liS, 119.

3Id. ii, p. 119. Henry

of Huntingdon (Rolls SeriesNo 74), p. 180.
C
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Englishcrown,andelectedSweyn'sson, Cnut, to be

king. TheEnglish,however,compelledas they had
beenby superiorstrength to submit to the father,
were in no mood to accept without a struggle the

sovereigntyof his son. The whole of the Witan at
oncedeclaredin favour of sending for Ethelred, with
the

assurance

" that no lord

was dearer than

their

" natural lord," if only he would promise to govern
them more justly than before.1 Ethelred sent word
by Edmund his son that " he would be to them a
" kind lord, and amend all the things which they
" eschewed,and all the things should be forgiven
" which had been done or said to him, on condition

" that they all, unanimously and without treachery,
" would turn to him."

Pledges were given and taken

on either side, and thenceforth a Danish king was to
be looked upon as an outlaw.2

Etheked
returns
to
London.

When Ethelred arrived in England, he wasaccompanied accordingto an Icelandic Saga,3by King Olaf,
of Norway, who assistedhim in expelling the Danes
from Southwark, and gaining an entrance into the
city. The manner in which this was earned out, is
thus described. A small knot of Danes occupied a
strongholdin the City, whilst others were in possession

of Southwark. Betweenthe two lay London Bridge
-a wooden bridge, "so broad that two waggons
" could passeachother upon it" -fortified by barri-

cades,towers,and parapets,and mannedby Danes.
Ethelred was naturall)' very anxiousto get possession
'Anglo-Sax.Chron.,ii, p. 120.

- Id. ii, p. 120. Cf. "Ad hrec

principesse non ampliusDanicumregemadmissuros
in Angliam
unanimiter spoponderunt."-Flor. Wigorn., i, p. 169.
3 The Heimskringla or Chronicle of the kings of Norway, translated
from the Icelandic of Snorro Sturleson, ii. pp. 8-11.
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of the bridge, and a meeting of chiefs was summoned
to consult how it could be done. Olaf promised to
lay his fleet alongsidethe bridge if the English would
do the same. This was agreed upon. Having
covered

in the

decks

of the

vessels

with

a wooden

roof to protect the crew and fighting men, Olaf succeeded in rowing right up to the bridge and laying
cablesround its piers. This done, he causedhis ships
to

head

down

stream

and

the

crews

to

row

their

hardest. The result was that the piles were loosened
and the bridge, heavily weighted by the Daneswho
were fighting upon it, gave way. Many were thrown
into the river, whilst others made good their retreat
to Southwark, which was soon afterwards stormed
and

taken.

This

incident

in

connection

with

Ethelred's return formed the subject of more than
one Scandinavian poem, of which the following

may serve as a specimen:" London Bridge is broken downGold is won and bright renown.
Shields resounding,
War-horns sounding,
Hildur shouting in the din !
Arrows singing,
Mail-coats ringingOdin

For a short

makes

while

our

Olaf

after

win

! "

his return

..,-,..

Ethelred

dis-

,

Drives Cnut
out of Eng-

played a spirit of patriotism and courage beyond any iand.
he had hitherto shown.

He succeeded in surprising

and defeating the Danes in that district of Lincolnshire known as Lindsey, and drove Cnut to take

refugein his ships,and eventually to sail away to
Denmark.1
'Anglo-Sax. Chron.. ii, 120.
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It was not long before he again appeared;he was

then,however,
to meetin thefieldEthelred's
son,
Edmund,whosevalourhadgainedfor him the nameof

Ironside. This spirited youth, forming a striking contrast to the weak and pusillanimous character of his
father, had collected a force to withstand the enemy,
but the men refused to fight unless Ethelred came
with them, and unless they had " the support of the
"citizens of London."1 A message was therefore
sent to him at London to take the field with

such a

force as he could gather. Father and son thereupon
joined forces; but the king was in ill-health, and it
wanted but a whisper of treachery to send him back
to the security of London's walls. Thither, too,
marched Cnut, but before he arrived Ethelred

died (23rd April, ioi6).2

had

The late king was buried

in St. Paul's.8

The
lawsof
Ethelred

The city of London had by this time attained a

regulating position higher than it had ever reached before.

foreign
trade." Wecannot
asyetcallit thecapitalof thekingdom,
" but its geographicalposition made one of the chief
" bulwarks of the land, and in no part of the realm do
"
we find the inhabitants outdoing the patriotism and

"courage of its valiant citizens."4 Under Edgar
the foreign trade with the city had increasedto such
an extent that Ethelred, his son, deemed it time to
draw up a code of laws to regulate the customs to be
paid by the merchants of France and Flanders as well
as by the "emperor's men," the fore-runners of those

"easterling" merchants,who, from their headquarters
'Anglo-Sax.Chron.,ii, 121. "Id. ii., 122.
3Malmesbury,
GestaRegum(Rolls Series,No. go), i, 215.
4Freeman,NormanConquest,i, 308.
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in the Steel-yard at Dowgate, subsequentlybecame
known as merchantsof the Steel-yard.1
Among the multitude of foreignersthat in afteryears thronged the streets of the city bartering
pepper and spices from the far east, gloves and
cloth, vinegar and wine, in exchange for the rural
products of the country, might be seen the now
much

hated

but

afterwards

much

favoured

Dane.2

The Dane was again master of all England, except
London, and Ethelred's kingdom, before the close of
his reign, was confined within

the narrow limits of the

city's walls ; " that true-hearted city was once more
"the bulwark of England,the centre of every patriotic
"hope, the special object of every hostile attack." 3
At

Ethelred's

death

the

\Yitan

who

were

in Election of

London united with the inhabitantsof the city in ironside
by
choosing Edmund as his successor. This is the first the
Lon^oners, 1016.
recorded instance of the Londoners having taken a
direct part in the election of a king. Cnut disputed
Edmund'sright to the crown, and proceededto attack
the city. He sailed up the Thames with his fleet,
but being unable to pass the bridge, he dug a canal
on the south side of the river, whereby he was
enabled to carry his ships above bridge, and so invest

the city along the whole length of the riverside. To
complete the investment, and so prevent an}' of the

inhabitants escaping either by land or water, he
1Thorpe, Ancient Laws and Institutes, 127, 128.
- In courseof time the natives of Denmark acquired the privilege
of sojourning all the year round in London-a privilege accordedto
few, if any other, foreigners. They enjoyed moreover the benefits of
the ' the law of the city of London ' (la lei de la citie de Louiidres) in
other words, the right of resorting to fair or market in any place
throughout England.-Liber Cust. pt. i, p. 63.
3 Freeman, Norman Conquest,i, 418.
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ditchedthe city round, so that none could passin
or out.1

Cnut's
attempts

on

London

This,aswell astwo otherattemptsmadeby Cnut
within a few weeks of each other to capture Lon-

frustrated. don by siege,were frustrated by the determined
oppositionof the citizens.2 "Almighty God saved
it," as the chronicler piously remarks.3

Victory
of
the Danes at
Assandun,

1016.

Nor wasCnut moresuccessful
in the field, being
worsted in no less than five pitched battles against
Edmund, until by the treachery of Edmund's brotherin-law, Eadric, alderman of Mercia, he succeededat
last in vanquishingthe English army on the memorable field of Assandun.4

Agreement

After this Edmund reluctlantly consented to a
conference and a division of the kingdom. The
and
Cnutfor meeting took place at Olney, and there it was agreed
partition of

between
Edmund

thekingdom. that Edmund should retain his crown, and rule over

all England south of the Thames,together with East
Anglia, Essex and London, whilst Cnut should enjoy
the rest of the kingdom. " The citizens, beneath
" whose walls the power of Cnut and his father had

" beenso often shattered,now made peace with the
" Danish host. As usual,money Avaspaid to them,
" and they were allowed to winter as friends within

" the unconqueredcity."5
Cnut
king
of all
England.

The partition of the kingdom between Edmund

and Cnut had scarcelybeenagreeduponbeforethe

1016-1035.
formerunexpectedly
died(sothNov.,1016)andCnut
1Anglo-Sax.Chron.,ii, 122.

2" At oppidanismagnanimiter

pugnantibus repulsa."- Malmesbury, i, 216.

3Anglo-Sax.Chron.,ii, 123. 4/</.ii,121,123. Henryof Huntingdon relatesthat Eadriccaused
a paniconthefield of battleby cryingout
that Edmundhad been killed. " Flet Engle, flet Engle, ded is
Edmund."

bFreeman, Norman Conquest,i, 437.
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became master of London and king of all England.

His rule wasmild, beneficentand just, recognisingno
distinction between Dane and Englishman, and
throughout his long reign of nearly twenty years
the citizens of London enjoyed that perfect peace so
necessary for the successful exercise of their com-

mercial pursuits.
At

the

election

of Cnut's

successor

which

took

Election of

place at Oxford in 1035,the Londoners again played cessors.

an important part. This time, however, it was IlS3not the " burhwaru or burgesses" of the City who
attended the gemot which had been summoned for

the purposeof election, but "lithsmen" of London.
As to who these " lithsmen

"

were, and how theyJ The
lithsmen of

came to representthe City (if indeedthe}7represented London

the City at all) on this importantoccasion
muchge^°t
at
controversy has arisen. To some they appear as

nothing more than the " nautic multitude "
faring men " of London.1

or

(-

"sea-

On the other hand, there

are those who hold that they were merchants who
had achieved thane right under the provisions of
Athelstan's day already mentioned ;2 whilst there are
still others who are inclined to look upon them as so
many commercial travellers who had made their way

to Oxford by river in the ordinary course of business,
andwho happenedby good fortune to havebeenin that
city at the time of a great political crisis.3 The truth
1Freeman, Norman Conquest,i, 538.

-"The 'lithsmen' (ship-owners)of London, who with others

raised Harold to the throne, were doubtless such 'burg-thegns.'"
-Gross, The Gild Merchant, i, 186. Cf. Lingard, i, 318. Norton
Commentaries, pp. 23-24.

3Green, Conquest of England, p. 462. Loftie, Hist, of Lon-

don, i, 73. " The Londonerswho attendedmust have gone by
way of the river in their " ' liths.' "-Historic Towns, London
(Loftie),

p. 197.
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probably lies somewherebetween these extremes.
The "lithsmen" may not themselves have been
thanes,although they are recordedas having been at
Oxford

with

almost

all

the

thanes

north

of

the

Thames;1 but that they were something more than
mere watermen, such aswe shall see joining with the

apprenticesof London at important political crises,
and that the}- were acting more or less as representatives of the Londoners who had alread}" acquired a

predominantvoicein suchmatters,seemsbeyond doubt.
Londoners

During the next thirty years London took no

deace
aboveprominent
partin theaffairsof thecountry,contentif
all things.

oniy allowed to have leisureto mind its own business.
The desire for peace is the key-note to the action
of the citizens of London at eveiy important

crisis.

Without peace,commercebecameparalyzed. Peace
could be best securedby a strong government, and
such a government,whether in the personof a king
or protector could count upon their support. " For
" it they were ready to devote their money and their
"lives, for commerce,the child of opportunity, brought
"wealth; wealth power; and power led independence
"in its train." The quarrels of the half-brothers,

Harold and Harthacnut,the attempt by oneor both
of the sons of Ethelred

and Emma

to recover

their

father's kingdom, and the questionof the innocenceor
guilt of Earl Goclwine in connection with the murder

of oneof them, affectedthe citizensof Londononly so

far as suchdisturbances
were likely to impedethe
traffic of the Thamesor to makeit dangerous
for them
to conveytheir merchandise
along the highways of
the country.
'Anglo-Sax. Chron., ii, 129.
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The payment of Danegelt at the accession of Revival
of

Harthacnut
(A.D.lo-jo),1
probably
touched
thefeel-A.D^Sjo.
ings, as it certainly did the pockets, of the Londoners,
more than an)r other event which happened during
this period.
Upon the sudden death of Harthacnut (A.D. London
the
1042), who died in a fit "

ashestoodat hisdrink,"" cap^fai'^w/.

the choice of the whole nation fell on Edward, his Edward,
Confessor.
half-brother- "before the king buried were, all folk
choseEdward to king at London."" The share that
the Londonerstook in this particular election is not
so clear as in other cases. Nevertheless, the importance
of the citizens was daily growing, and by the time of
the accession of Edward the Confessor, the City was

recognisedas the capital of the kingdom, the chief
seat for the administration of the law, and the place

where the king usually resided.4
In earl}- Saxontimes the witan had met in any Gemotsheld
m Londontown where the king happened at the time to be ;
and although theoretically every freemanhad a right
to attend its meetings,practically the citizens of the
town wherein the gemot happenedat the time to be
held, enjoyed an advantageover freemencoming from
a distance.

Alfred

ordained

that

the

witan

should

1At the death of Harold. Harthacnute was invited to accept the
crown by an embassy from England, of which the Bishop of London

was a member. He accepted the offer and crossed over from the
continent with a fleet of sixty ships, manned by Danish soldiers, and his
first act was to demand eight marks for each rower ; an imposition that
was borne with difficulty. Anglo-Sax. Chron. ii, 132.
2AngIo-Sax Chron., ii, 132.

3Freeman, Norman Conquest, 2nd ed., ii. 5. But according to
Kemble (Saxons in England, ii, 259 note), Edward's election took
place at a hastily convenedmeeting at Gillingham.

4" London,que caputestregniet legum,sempercuriadominiregis."

-Laws of Edward Confessor,Thorpe, p. 197note.
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meet in London for purposes of legislation twice a

year.1 Athelstan, Edmund and Edgar had held
gemotsin London,the last mentionedking holding a
greatgemot(mycelgemof)
in St. Paul'sChurchin 973.
London

During the reign of Edward the Confessor,at

Godwin^0"
leastsixmeetings
of thewitantookplace
in London
;
IOS2.

the more important of these being held in 1051and
the following year. By the gemot of 1051, which

partookof the natureof a court-martial,Earl Godwine
was condemned to banishment; but before a twelve-

month had elapsed,he was welcomed back at a great
assemblyor niycelgemot held in the open air without
the

walls

of

London.2

The

nation

had

become

disatisfied owing to the king's increasing favour to
Xorman strangers,but the earl desired to learn how
stood the City of London towards him, and for this
purpose made a stay at Southwark. He was soon

satisfied on this point. " The townsfolk of the great
" city were not a whit behind their brethren of Kent
"and

Sussex in their

zeal for the national

cause.

The

" spirit which had beaten back Swend and Cnut, the
" spirit which was in after times to make London ever

"the stronghold of English freedom, the spirit which
" made its citizens foremostin the patriot armies alike
" of the thirteenth and of the seventeenth centuries,
"
was now as warm in the hearts of those gallant
"burghers as in any earlier or later age. With a
"voice all but unanimous, the citizens declared in

" favourof the deliverer; a few votesonly, the votes,
" it may be, of strangersor of courtiers,were given
' For a list of gemotsheld in London from A.D. 790,seeKemble's

Saxonsin England, ii, 241-261.
2Malmesbury, i, 242-244. Freeman, ii, 148-332.
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" againstthe emphatic resolution, that what the earl
" would the city would." l Having securedthe favour
of London

his cause was secure.

That

the citizens

heartily welcomed the earl, going forth in a body to
meet him on his arrival, we learn also from another
source ;- although, one at least of the ancient chroni-

clers strongly hints that the favour of the citizens had
been obtained by bribes and promises.3 The earl's
return was marked by decreesof outlawry againstthe
king's foreign favourites, whose malign influence he
had endeavoured formerly to counteract, and who had
proved themselves strong enough to procure the
banishment of himself and family.

The last gemot held under Edward was one Thededicaspecially summoned to meet at Westminster at the Westminster

closeof theyear1065,
forthepurpose
ofwitnessing
A^^oe-;
the dedication of the new abbey church which the

king loved so well and to which his remains were so
shortly afterwardsto be earned.
He died at the opening of the year, and the same Death
of

witanwhohadattended
hisobsequies
electedHarold,Confessor.e
the late Earl Godwine's son, as his successor. This

election, however, was doomed to be overthrown by
the powerful sword of William the Xorman.
1 Freeman, ii, 324.
2Sed omnis civitas duci obviam et auxilio

processit et pnesidio

acclamantqueilli omnesuna voce prosperein adventu suo.
Edward Conf."

" Life

of

(Rolls Series No. 3.), p. 406.

3"Interim quosdamper internuntios, quosdamper secives Lundoni-

enses,quosvariis pollicitationibusprius illexerat,convenit,et ut omnes
ferequx volebatomninovellent, effecit."-Flor. Wigorn.,i., 209.

CHAPTER

Thelanding
of William,

II.

As soon as the news of Harold's coronation

reachedWilliam of Normandy, he claimed the crown
of
Senlac, which Edward the Confessorhad promised him. Ac1066.
and

Battle

cordingto everyprinciple of succession
recognised
in
England,at the time, he hadno right to the crown
whatever.

When

the

Norman

invader

landed

at

Pevensey, Harold was at York, having recently succeededin defeating his brother Tostig, the deposed
Earl of Northumbria, who, with the assistance of
Harold Hardrada, had attacked the northern earls,

Edwine and Morkere. On hearing of the Duke's
landing, Harold hastened to London. A general
muster of forces was there ordered, and Edwine and

Morkere, who were bound to Harold by family tie
-the King having married their sister-were bidden
to march

southward

with

the

whole

force

of

their

earldoms. But neither gratitude for their late deliver-

ance at the handsof their brother-in-law, nor family
affection, could hurry the steps of these earls, and
they arrived too late.

The battle of Senlac, better

known as the battle of Hastings, had been won and
lost (i4th Oct., 1066),the Norman was conqueror,and
Harold had perished. For a second time within
twelve months the English throne was vacant.1
The times were too critical to hold a formal gemot
for the election of a successorto the throne ; but the
1 Anglo-Sax. Chron., ii, 165-167.

THE

citizens

NORMAN

of London

CONQUEROR.

and the sailors or "butsecarls"

(whom it is difficult not to associatewith the " lithsmen''

of former days) showeda marked predilection in favour
of Edgar the Atheling, grandsonof Edmund Ironside,
and the sole survivor of the old royal line. The
Archbishop,too, aswell as the northern earls, were in
his favour, but the latter soon withdrew

to their

respectiveearldomsand left London and the Atheling
to their fate.1 Thus, " the patriotic zeal of the men
of London was thwarted by the basesecessionof the
northern

traitors."

After waiting awhile at Hastings for the country William's

to makevoluntarysubmission,
andfindingthat homa- London?
gers did not come in, William proceeded to make a
further display of force. In this he betrayedno haste,
but made his way through Kent in leisurely fashion,
receiving on his way the submissionof Winchester
and Canterbury, using no more force than was
absolutely necessary,and endeavouring to allay all
fears, until at length he reached the suburbs of
London.2

He had been astute enough to give out that he
came not to claim a crown, but only a right to be put
in nomination for it. To the mind of the Londoner,

such quibbling failed to commend itself, and the
citizenslost no time in putting their city into a posture
1 " Aldredus autem Eboracensis archiepiscopuset iidem Comites
cum civibus Lundoniensibus et butsecarlis, clitonem Eadgarum, Eadmundi Ferrei Lateris nepotem, in regem levare voluere, et cum eo se
pugnam inituros promisere ; sed dum ad pugnam descenderemulti se

paravere,comitessuumauxiliumab eis retraxere,et cum suo exercitu
domum redierunt."-Flor.

Wigorn., i, 228.

" Such is the description of William's march, as given by Malmes-

bury (ii, 307). Another chroniclerdescribeshis marchas one of
slaughter and devastation.-Flor. Wigorn., i, 228.
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of defence,determinednot to surrenderit without a
blow.

Sets
fireto
Southwark

Upon William's arrival in Southwark,the citizens

in hopes
of salliedforth. The}'were,however,
beatenbackafter
terrifying
the citizens.

a sharpskirmish,andcompelledto seekshelter again
within their city's walls. William hesitatedto make
a direct attack upon the city, but hoped by setting
fire to Southwark

to strike

terror into the inhabitants

and bring them to a voluntary surrender. He failed
in his object ; the city still held out, andWilliam next
resorted to diplomacy.

Negotiations
between

The ruling spirit within the city at that time
was Ansgar or Esegar the " Staller" under whom,

William

as Sheriff of Middlesex, the citizens had marched

the City.

and

out to fight around the royal standard at Hastings.
He had been carried wounded from the field, and
was now borne hither and thither on a litter, encouraging the citizens to make a stout defence of

their city. To him, it is said, William sent a private
messagefrom Berkhampstead, asking only that the
Conqueror'sright to the crown of England might be
acknowledgedand nothing more, the real power of
the kingdom might remain with Ansgar if he so
willed. Determined not to be outwitted by the
Norman, Ansgar (so the story goes) summoned a
meeting of the eldermen(iiatu majores)of the Citythe forerunnersof the later aldermen- and proposed
a feigned submissionwhich might stave off immediate danger. The proposal was accepted and a

messenger
despatched.William pretendedto accept
the terms offered, and at the same time so worked

upon the messengerwith fair promises and gifts that
on his return he converted his fellow citizens and
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induced them by representationsof the Conqueror's
friendly intentions and of the hopelessnessof resistance, to make their submissionto him, and to throw
over the young Atheling.
Whatever poetic tinge there may be about the London

storyastoldby Guyof Amiens,
it is certainthatthe ^^
citizens came to the same resolution, in effect, as that Conqueror.
describedby the poet, nor could they well have done
otherwise. The whole of the country for miles
around London, had already tendered submission or

been forced into it.

The city had becomecompletely

isolated, and sooner or later its inhabitants must have

been starved out. There was, moreover, a strong
foreign element within its walls.1 Norman followers
of Edward

the Confessor

were ever at hand to counsel

submission. London submitted,the citizens accepting
the rule of the Norman Conqueror as they had
formerly accepted that of Cnut the Dane, " from
necessity." An embassy was despatched to Berkhampstead,comprising the Archbishop of York, the
young Atheling, the earls Edwine and Morkere, and
" all the best men of London," to render homageand
give hostages,3and thus it was, that within three
months of his landing, William was acknowledgedas
the lawfully elected King of England, and, as such,he
crowned himself at Westminster,promising to govern
the nation as well as any king before him if they
would

be faithful

to him.

The conciliatory spirit of William towards the His charter
Londoners

is seen in the favourable

terms

he was citizensof

ready to concedethem. Soon after his coronationreeve.

1The bishop was certainly Norman, and so probably was the port" Anglo-Sax. Chron. ii, 168-169.
D
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the precise
datecannotbe determinedhe granted
them a charter,1
by which he clearly declaredhis

purposenot to reducethe citizensto a state of
dependent
vassalage,
but to establishthemin all the
rightsandprivileges
they hadhithertoenjoyed.
The charter,rendered into modern English, runs
as follows

:-

" William, King, greetsWilliam, Bishop,and Gosfregdh,
"Portreeve, and all the burgesseswithin London,
"French and English, friendly. And I give you to
" know that I will that ye be all those laws worthy
" that ye were in King Eadward's day.2 And I will
" that every child be his father's heir after his father's
" day and I will not sufferthat any man offer you any
"
wrong. God keep you."
The terms of the charter are worthy of study.
They are primarily remarkable as indicating that the
City of London was, at the time, subject to a government which combined the secular authority of the
port-reeve with the ecclesiasticalauthority of the
bishop. It was said, indeed, to have been greatly
due to the latter's

intercession

that the charter was

1This charter is preserved in the Town Clerk's Office at the Guild-

hall. A fac-simileof it and of another charter of William, granting lands
to Deorman, forms a frontispiece to this volume.

The late Professor

Freeman (Norman Conquest,secondedition, revised 1876, iv, 29) wrote
of this venerableparchmentasbearingWilliam's mark- "the crosstraced
by the Conqueror's own hand " - but this appears to be a mistake.

The

sameauthority,writingof the transcriptof thechartermadeby thelate
Mr. Riley and printed by him in his edition of the Liber Citstumarum
(Rolls Series, pt. ii, p. 504), remarks that, "one or two words here look

a little suspicious" ;
literally accurate.

andjustlyso,for the transcriptis far frombeing

2Cf. "Ego volo qtiod vos sitis omiri legeilia digni qua fnistis
Edwardi diebusRegis" Thesewordsappearin the xivth centuryLatin
version of William's Charter, preservedat the Guildhall.
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granted at all, and, in this belief, the mayor and
aldermen were long accustomed to pay a solemn
visit to the bishop's tomb in St. Paul's church, there
to hear a DC profundis on the day when the new
mayor took his oath of office before the Barons of the

Exchequer.1
As regards the port-reeve-the port-gerefa, i.e., Theoffice
of

reeveof the port or town of London2-the natureand P°rt'reeveextent of his duties and authority, much uncertainty
exists. Whilst, in many respects,his position in a
borough was analogous no doubt to the shire-reeve or
sheriff of a county, there were, on the other hand,

duties belonging to and exercisedby the one which
were not exercisedby the other. Thus, for instance,
the port-reeve, unlike the sheriff, exercisedno judicial
functions in a criminal court, nor presided over court-

leets in the city as the sheriff did in his county by
turn, the latter being held independently by the
alderman

of each ward.3

In the next place the charter brings prominently Theforeign

to ournoticethe fact that therewasalreadyexistingready
exist-"
within the City's walls a strong Xorman element, l".gin the
existing sideby side with the older English burgesses,
1 Liber Albus (Rolls Series i, 26).

- Opinions differ as to the derivation of the term port.

Some, like

Kemble, refer it to the Lat. fortus, in the sense of an enclosed place

for sale or purchase, a market. ( " Portus est conclususlocus, quo
importantur merces et inde exportantur. Est et statio conclusa
et munita." - Thorpe, i, 158). Others, like Dr. Stubbs (Const.
Hist.,

i, 404 n.), connect it with

Lat. porta,

not in its restricted

signification of a gate, but as implying a market place, markets being
often held at a city's gates. The Latin terms porta "&&&
portzis were in
fact so closely allied, that they both alike signified a market place or a
gate. Thus, in the will of Edmund Harengeye, enrolled in the Court
of Husting, London, we find the following: " Ac eciam lego et volo
quod ilia tenementa cum magno portu vocato le Brodegate ....
vendantur per executoresmeos."-Hust. Roll, 114 (76).
3Norton, Commentarieson the City of London, 3rd ed..pp. 258-259.
D
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which the Conquerordid well not to ignore. The
descendants
of the foreign merchantsfrom France
and Normandy, for whose protection Ethelred had
legislatedmorethan half a century before,had continuedto carry on their commercialintercoursewith
the Londoners,and were looking forward to a freer
interchange of merchandisenow that the two countries were under one sovereign. Their expectation
Itsincrease was justified. No sooner had London submitted to
after
the
the Norman Conquererthan, we are told, " many of
Conquest.
" the citizens of Rouen and Caenpassedover thither,
" preferring to be dwellers in that city, inasmuchas it
" was fitter for their trading, and better stored with
" the merchandise in

which they

were wont to

Thecharter " traffic." l But by far the most important clause in
makes
no
the charter is that which placesthe citizens of London
new grant.
in the sameposition respectingthe law of the land as
they enjoyed in the days of their late king, Edward
the Confessor.

Here there is distinct

evidence that

the Conquerorhad come " neither to destroy, nor to
" found, but to continue." 2 The charter granted
nothing new ; it only ratified and set the royal
seal3 to the rights and privileges of the citizens
already in existence.

William's
ter granting

It is recorded that William granted another
charter to the citizens of London, vesting in them the

the
sheriffwick
of

City and Sheriffwick of London, and this charter the

London.

citizensproffered as evidence of their rights over the
cloister and church of St. Martin le Grand,when those

other

char-

"' Londonand her electionof Stephen,"a paper read before the

Archreol. Inst. in 1866,by the late Mr. Green (p. 267).
- Freeman, Norman Conquest,v, p. 55.

3There appearsto be no doubt that the charterpreserved
at the

Guildhall had a seal,but not a fragment remains.
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rights were challengedin the reign of Henry VI.1
This charter

has since been lost.

The compact thus madebetweenLondon and the Thestrong

Conqueror
wasfaithfullykeptby bothparties.Having^William!
ascendedthe English throne by the aid of the citizens
of London, William, unlike many of his successors,
was careful not to infringe the terms of their charter,

whilst the citizens on the other hand continued loyal
to their acceptedking, and lent him assistanceto put
down insurgentsin other parts of the kingdom. The
fortress which William erected within their city's
walls did not disturb their equanimity. It was sufficient for them that, under the Conqueror's rule, the

country was once more peaceful,so peaceful that, according to the chronicler, a young

maiden could

travel the length of England without being injured
or robbed.2

The close of the reign of William

the First wit- " Dooms-

nessedthe completion of " Doomsday," or survey of
the kingdom, which he had ordered to be made for
fiscal purposes. For some reason not explained,
neither London nor Winchester-the two capitals,soto
speak, of the kingdom-were included in this survey.
It may be that the importance of these boroughs,
1" Et dicunt quod prefatus dominus conquestor ante fundacionem
ecclesiepredicteet confeccionemcarte sue de qua superius fit mencio
auctoritate parliament! sui et per duas cartessuasquas clicti maior et
Giveshie proferuntscilicet per unamearum dimissit tune civibus London'
totam dictam civitatem et vice-comitatum

London' cum omnibus ap-

pendiciis rebus et consuetudinibus eis qualitercumque pertinentibus.
Et per alteram concessitet auctoritate supradicta confirmavit
eisdem civibus et successoribus suis quod haberent predicta ac omnes
alias libertates et liberas consuetudines suas illesas quas habuerunt tern-

pore dicti Sancti Regis Edwardi progenitoris sui."-Letter
fo.

Book K,

120 b.

- " Tantaque pax suis regnavit temporibus,quod puella virguncula
auro onusta, indempnis et intacta Angliam potuit peragrare."-Mat.
Paris, Hist. Angl. (Rolls SeriesNo. 44), i, 29.
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their wealthandpopulation,
necessitated
somespecial
methodof procedure
; but this doesnot accountfor
the omissionof Northumberland, Cumberland,West-

morland,and Durham,from the survey. We know
that Winchester was afterwards surveyed, but no

stepsin the samedirectionwere ever taken with respectto London. The surveywas not effectedwithout disturbances,owing to the inquisitorial power
vested in the commissionersappointedto carry it out.
Deathof
William

William died whilst on a visit to his duch)r of

the

Conqueror,
Normandy,
and" he whowasbeforea powerful
and
acces- " king, and lord of many a land, had then of all his
sion of his
son, 1087.
" land, only a portion of seven feet." : the same
which, to this day, holds his mortal remains in the

Abbey at Caen. He was succeededby William his
son.

The

death

of the

father

and

accession

of his

son was marked by fire, pestilence, and famine.1

St. Paul's
destroyed by
fire, 1087.

A fire destroyed St. Paul's and the greater part
of the City. Maurice, Bishop of London, at once
set to work to rebuild the Cathedral on a larger and
more magnificentscale,erectingthe edificeupon arches
in a mannerlittle known in England at that time, but
long practisedin France. The Norman Conquestwas
already working for good. Not only the style of
architecture,but the very stone used in re-building St.
Paul's came from France,the famous quarriesof Caen
being utilised for the purpose.2
There was already in the city, one church built
after the same manner, and on that account called

St. Mary of Arches or "le Bow." The object of
1 Anglo-Sax.Chron.,ii, p. 187. Flor. Wigorn., ii, p. 19.
2Stow'sSurvey(Thoms'sed.),p. 121.
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setting churchesand other buildings upon vaults was
to guard against fire. Whatever defenceagainst fire
this method of building may have afforded, it was
certainly no defenceagainstwind. In 1091,the roof
of St. Mary-le-Bow was clean blown off, hugebaulks
of timber, 26 feet long, being driven into the ground
with such force that scarce 4 feet of them could
be seen.1

The reign of the new king was one of oppression.TheTower

Nevertheless,he continuedto securethat protection andlle61
for life and property which his father had so success-brulse
repaired,
full}- achieved, so that a man " who had confidence
himself"

and was

in 1097.

" aught," couldtravel the length and

breadth of the land unhurt, " with his bosom full of

gold." He also had an eye for the protection of
the city, and the advancementof its commerce,surrounding the Tower of London by a wall, and repairing the bridge which had been nearly washed
away by a flood.3
On the 2nd August, noo, the Red King met his Election
of

deathsuddenly
in the New Forest,andthe next day the"vitan
a\
was buried at Winchester. According to a previous
agreement, the crown should have immediately
devolved upon his brother Robert. Crowns, however, were not to be thus disposedof ; they fell only
to those ready and strong enough to seize them.
Robert was far away on a crusade. His younger
brother Henry was on the spot, and upon him fell the
choice of. such of the witan as happened to be in or
near Winchester at the time of the late king's death.4
1 Malmesbury, ii. 375. 2Anglo-Sax. Chron., ii, 189. 3Id., ii, 202.
4" Those of the council who were nigh at hand." - Anglo-Sax.
Chron., ii, 204.
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The two days that elapsedbeforehis coronation

bytheCity at Westminster
(sthAugust),
theking-elect
spentin
of London. London, where by his easy and eloquent manner, as

well asby fair promises,he succeeded
in winning the
inhabitants over to his cause,to the rejection of the
claims of Robert. The election,or perhapswe should

rather say, the selectionof Henry by the witan at
Winchester,was thus approved and confirmed by the
whole realm (i-egni universitas), in the city of
London.

The choice was made however on one condition,

viz.:--that Henry should restore to his subjects their
ancient liberties and customs enjoyed in the days of
Edward

the

Confessor.1

The

charter

thus

obtained

served as an exemplar for the great charter of liberties

which was to be subsequentlywrung from King John.
Henry's
charter

to

the City of

London.

Another charter was granted by the new kinga charter to the citizens of London-granted, as some
have thought, soon after his accession,and by way of
recognition of the services they had rendered him

towardsobtainingthe crown. This howeverappears
to be a mistake. Thereis reasonfor supposingthat
this charterwasnot granteduntil at leastthirty years
after he was seated on the throne.2

The
main
features
of

The chief features of the grant3 were that the

thecharter. citizens were thenceforth to be allowed

to

hold

Middlesexto farm at a rent of .£300a year,and to
'Mat. Paris, Hist. Angl. (Rolls SeriesNo. 44) i, 176.
2SeeRound's Geoffrey de Mandeville (p. 366), where the writer

conjectures
the dateof thecharterto havebeenbetween1130and 1135,
and brings evidencein favourof it having beenpurchasedby the

payment of a large sum of money.

3Set out under fifteen headsin the City's Liber Albus. (Rolls

Series) i, 128-129.
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appoint from amongthemselveswhom they would to
be sheriff over it; they were further to be allowed to
appoint their own justiciar to hold pleas of the
crown, and no other justiciar should exercise authority over them ; they were not to be forced to plead
without the city's walls; they were to be exempt
from scot and lot and of all payments in respect
of Danegelt and murder ; they were to be allowed to
purge themselvesafter the English fashion of making
oath and not after the Norman fashion by wager of
battle ; their goodswere to be free of all manner of
customs,toll, passageand lestage; their husting court
might sit once a week ; and lastly, they might resort
to "withernam" or reprisal in caseswhere their goods
had been unlawfully seized.
Touching the true import of this grant of Middle- Thegrantof
. Middlesex
sex to the citizens at a yearly rent, with the right of to ferm,and
°
appointing their own sheriff over it, no less than the sheriff
identity of the justiciar whom they were to be

allowed to choose for themselvesfor the purpose of
hearing pleas of the crown within the city, much
divergence of opinion exists. Some believe that
the government of the city was hereby separated
from that of the shire wherein it was situate, and that

the right of appointing their own justiciar which the
citizens obtained by this charter was the right of
electing a sheriff for the city of London in the place
of the non-elective ancient port-reeve.

Others deny

that the charter introduced the shire organizationinto
the governmentof the city, andbelievethe justiciar and
sheriff to have been distinct officials.1 The latter ap-

pear to hold the more plausible view. Putting aside
1Stubbs, Const.Hist., i, 404,405. Round, GeoffreydeMandeville. p. 356.
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the so-calledcharter of William the First, granting to

the citizensin expresstermsdvitatemet vice-comitatum Londonice,as wanting in corroboration, a

solutionof the difficulty may be foundif we consider
(i) that the city receiveda shire organizationand
became in itself to all intents and purposes a county

as soonas it came to be governed by a port-reeve, if
not as soon as an alderman had been set over it by

Alfred; (2) that the duties of the shrievalty in respect
of the county of the city of London were at this time
performed either by a port-reeve or by one or more
officers,known subsequentlyas sheriffs,and (3) that
for the right of executingthese duties no rent or ferm
was ever demandedor paid.1
If this be a correct view of the matter, it would

appearthat the effect of Henry's grant of Middlesex
to the citizens to farm, and of the appointment of a
sheriff over it of their own choice, was not so much

to render the city independent of the shire, as to
make the shire subjectto the city. It must be borne
in mind that no sheriff (or sheriffs) has ever been
elected by the citizens for Middlesex alone, the

duties appertaining to the sheriff-wick of Middlesex
having always beenperformed by the sheriffs of the
city for the time being.2 Henceit is that the shrievalty
of London and Middlesex is often spoken of as the
shrievalty of " London " alone, and the shrievalty of
1The sum of 100 marks of silver recorded (Pipe Roll, 31 Hen. I)
as having been paid for the shrievalty in 1130, appears to have been
more of the nature of a fine than a fin/ia.

2"Whereas from time immemorialtherehave beenand of right
oughtto be two sheriffsof this city, whichsaid two sheriffsduring all

the time aforesaidhave constituted and of right ought to constitute one

sheriff of the county of Middlesex

.

.

.

."-Preamble

to Act of

Common Council, 7th April, 1748, re Nomination and election of
Sheriffs. Journal 59, fo. I3ob.
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" Middlesex" alone(the sameofficersexecutingthe
duties of both shrievalties)and thefa-ma of .£300
paid for the shrievalty of Middlesex alone is sometimes described as thejirma of " London," sometimes
of " Middlesex," and sometimes of " London and
Middlesex."

l

The right of electing their own justiciar granted Thecitizens

to thecitizensby Henryresolves
itselfinto little more"kcttheir
than a confirmation of the right to elect their own
sheriffs.2 Just as sheriffsare known to haveheld pleas
of the crown in the counties up to the time of the
Great Charter (although their duties were modified by

Henry I, and again by Henry II, when he appointed
Justices in eyre) so in the city of London, no one,

except the sheriffsof London could hold pleas of the
crown, and an attempt made by the Barons in 1258
to introduce a justiciar into the Guildhall was persistently challenged by the citizens.3

Even those who stedfastly maintain that in the
country the sheriff and justiciar grew up to be two
distinct officers,the onerepresentinglocal interest and
the other imperial, are willing to allow that in the
1Round, Geoffrey de Mandeville, p. 357. Mr. Round's statements (pp.cit., Appendix P), that " this oney?r;«iz . . . represents
one corpus comitatus, namely Middlesex, inclusive of London," and
that "from this conclusion there is no escape," are more capable of
refutation than he is willing to allow.

- " It is probable that whilst the Sheriff in his character of Sheriff
was competentto direct the customary businessof the Court, it was in
that of justitia that he transacted businessunder the King's writ."Stubbs, Const. History, i, 389, note.

3 " Post hoc prsedictus Justitiarius . . . accessit ad Gildhalle
Londoniarum, et ibi tenuit placita de die in diem . . . et incontinenti . . . ilia terminavit nullo juris ordine observato contra leges

civitatis et etiam contra legeset consuetudinescujuslibet liberi hominis
de regno Anglie. Quod vero cives semper calumpniaverunt, dicentes
quod nullus debet placitare in civitate de transgressionibusibidem
factis nisi vicecomites Londoniarium."-Lib.
p. 40.

de Ant. (Camd. Soc.),
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city of Londonsuchdistinctionwasevanescent.The
office of justiciar in the city was twice granted eo
nomineto Geoffreyde Mandeville,Earl of Essex,and
it is twice mentioned as having been held by one
namedGervase,who (there is reason to believe) is
identical with Gervase de Cornhill, a Sheriff of London

in 1155and 1156; but the office became extinct at
the accessionof Henry II.1
Londonand

The events which followed

Henry's

decease

ofStephen"
afford11S
another
instance
of thefutilityof all attempts
"35-

at this early period to settle the successionto the
crown before the throne was actually vacant.

The

King's nephew, Stephenof Blois, and the nobility of
England had sworn to accept the King's daughter
Matilda, wife of Geoffery of Anjou, as their sovereign
on the death of her father ; yet when that event took

placein 1135,Stephen,in spite of his oath, claimed
the crown as nearest male heir of the Conqueror's
blood.2

There was no doubt of his popularity, whilst

Matilda on the other hand injured her cause by
marrying an Angevin. On the continent a bitter feud

existed betweenNorman and Angevin; in England
the Norman had steadily increasedin favour, and
England'scrown was Stephen'sif he had courage
enough to seize it.

Landingon the Kentishcoast,his first reception
wasfar from encouraging. Canterburyand Dover, held

by the Earl of Gloucester,
refusedto acknowledge
1Round,GeoffreydeMandeville,pp.107-113,373,andAppendixK.
-Mat. Paris (Hist. Angl. i, 251), ascribes the incessant turmoil

of
thelatter
part of the reign to the vengeanceof the deity for this
breach
of faith.

LONDON'S

ELECTION

OF

STEPHEN.

him andclosedtheir gateson his approach. Undismayed by theserebuffs,Stephenpushedon to London,
where he was welcomedby every token of goodwill.

The Londonershad beenno party to the agreement
to recogniseMatilda as Henry's successor;they had
become accustomedto exercising a right of sharing
in the choice of a king who should reign over them,
and the}' now chose Stephen. " It was their right,
" their specialprivilege," saidthe)-, "on the occasionof
" the king's decease,to provide another in his place."l
There was no time to be lost, the country was in
danger, Stephen was at hand, sent to them, as they
believed,by the goodnessof Providence. They could
not

do better

than

elect

him : and elected

by the assembled aldermen or eldermen

he was

(majores

natii) of the City.
Suchis the story of Stephen's election as given
by the author of the " Gesta Stephani," one who
wrote as an eye-witness of what took place, but
whose statements cannot always be taken as those of

an independent chronicler of events. Informal asthis
election may have been, it marks an important epoch

in the annals of London. Thenceforth the city
assumesa pre-eminent position and exercisesa predominant influence in the public affairs of the kingdom.2

From London Stephen went down to Winchester, Coronation

where
hewasheartily
welcomed
byhisbrother
Henry,December
ofSte
'Decei
"35-

1" Id quoquesui essejuris, suique specialiter privilegii, ut si rex

ipsorumquoquomodoobiret,aliussuo provisiiin regno substituendus
e vestigiosuccederet."-GestaStephani(Rolls SeriesNo. 82),iii, 5-6.
- " With the solemnindependent election of a king, the great part
which London was to play in England's history had definitely begun."
-Green,

London and her Election of Stephen.
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recentlyappointed
papallegate. Next to London,it
wasimportantthat StephenshouldsecureWinchester,
and now that London had spoken, the citizens of
Winchester no longer hesitated to throw in their lot

with the king. Winchestersecured,andStephenput
in possession
of the royal castle and treasury, he
returned to London, where all doubts as to the
validity or invalidity of his election were set at rest
by the ceremonyof coronation (Dec. 1135).
A
great
In the spring of the following year (April 1136),
Council
held
in London, a brilliant council of the clergy and magnatesof the

April,1136. realm was held in London,1remindingone of the
Easter courts of the days of the Conqueror which
latterly had been shorn of much of their splendour.
The occasionwas one for introducing the new king to
his subjectsas well as for confirming the liberties of
the church, and Stephenmay have taken special care
to surroundit with exceptional splendour as a set off
against the meagreness which had characterised the
recent ceremony of his coronation.2

Arrivalof
In the meanwhile the injured Matilda appealed
the Empress
Matilda
in
to Rome, but only with the result that her rival
England.
received formal recognition from the Pope. Three
H39years later (1139) she landed in Englandaccompanied
by her brother, the Earl of Gloucester.

She soon

obtained a following, more especiallyin the west ; and
Winchester- the seat of the royal residence of the
queens of England since the time when Ethelred
presented the city as a " morning gift" to his consort at

their marriage
- becameher headquarters
andrallying
1Gesta Stephani (Rolls Series No. 82). iii, 17.
-Round, Geoffrey de Mandeville, p. 18.

THE

EMPRESS

MATILDA,

point for her supporters,whilst London servedin the
sameway for Stephen.
After nine months of siegesand
counter sieges,negotiations
Attempted
. . .
marchesand counter marches,in which neither party between
could claim any decidedsuccess,Stephen, as was his
wont, withdrew to London and shut himself up in the May>
U4°Tower, with only a single bishop, and he a foreigner,
in his train.

Whilst

safe behind

the

walls

of that

stronghold, negotations were opened between him and

the empressfor a peaceful settlement of their respective claims (May, 1140), Henry of Winchester
acting as intermediary between the rival parties.1
The negotiations ended without effecting the desired
result.

Matters assumedan entirely different aspectwhen Matilda
for-

Stephen
wasmade
prisoner
at Lincolnin thefollowing"pledged
year(2ndFeb.,1141). Henryof Winchester
forsookEn^and0
"
his role of arbitrator,

and entered into

a formal II4I-

compact with the empresswho arrived before Winchester with the laurels of her recent successyet
fresh, agreeingto receive her as "Lad)r of England,"
(Domino,Anglice) and promising her the allegianceof
himself and his followers so long as she would keep
her

oath

and allow

him

a free hand in ecclesiastical

matters.2
1" Eodem anno in Pentecosteresedit rex Londonirein Turri, episcopo tantum modo Sagiensi proesente: ceteri vel fastidierunt vel
timuerunt venire. Aliquanto post, mediantelegato,colloquium indicium
est inter imperatricem et regem.si forte Deo inspirante pax reformari
posset."- Malmesbury, Hist. Nov. (Rolls Series No. 90.), ii, 564.
2" Juravit et affidavit imperatrix episcopoquod omnia majora negotia
in Anglia prrecipueque donationes episcopatuumet abbatiarum ejus
nutum spectarent.si earnipse cum sancta ecclesiain dominam reciperet
et perpetuam ei fidelitatem teneret . . . Nee dubitavit episcopus
imperatricem in dominam Anglire recipere,ct ei cum quibusdam suis
affidare, quod, quamdiu ipsa pacturnnon infringeret ipse quoque ridem
ei custodiret. "-/</.,

ii, 573.
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This compact
wasenteredinto onthe 2ndMarch,
and on the following day the empresswas received
with solemnpomp into Winchester Cathedral. It
remained for the compact to be ratified. For this

purposean ecclesiastical
synodwassummonedto sit
at Winchesteron the 7th April. The day was spent
by the legate holding informal communicationswith
the bishops, abbots, and archdeaconswho were in
attendance,and who then for the first time in England's
history claimed the right not only of consecration,
but of election of the sovereign.1

Onthe 8thApril, Henry in along speechannounced
to the assembled clergy the result of the conclave of

the previousday. He extolled the good government
of the late king who beforehis death had causedfealty
to be sworn to his daughter,the empress. The delay
of the empressin coming to England (he said) had
been the causeof Stephen'selection. The latter had
forfeited all claim to the crown by his badgovernment,
and God'sjudgment had beenpronouncedagainsthim.
Lest therefore, the nation should suffer for want of a

sovereign,he, aslegate,had summonedthem together,
and by them the empresshad been elected Lady of
England. The speech was received with unanimous
applause,those to whom the election did not commend itself being wise enoughto hold their tongue.
The Lon-

But there was another element

to be considered

doners

summoned before Matilda's new title could be assured. What

to
attend
the synod.

would the Londonerswho had taken the initiative in
setting Stephenon the throne, and still owed to them
1" Ventilataesthesterno
diecausa
secreto
corammajoripartecleri
Anglireadcujusjus potissimum
specialprincipemeligere,
simulque
ordinare." - Id., ii, 576.
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their allegiance,sayto it ? The legatehad foreseenthe
difficulty that might arise if the citizens, whom he
describedasvery princesof the realm, by reasonof the
greatnessof their city (qui sunt quasi optimatcspro
magnitudine civitatis in Anglid), could not be won
over. He had, therefore, sent a special safe conduct
for their attendance,so he informed the meeting after
the applausewhich followed his speechhad died away,
and he expectedthem to arrive on the following day.
If they pleased they would adjourn till then.

The next day (9th April) the Londoners arrived, Theyarrive

asthe legate had foretold, and were usheredbefore f
the council. They had been sent,they said, by the so
" commune
" of London ; and their purposewas

called

not to enter into debate, but only to beg for the release

of their lord, the king.1 The statement was supported
by all the baronsthen present who had entered the
commune of the city2 and met with the approval of

the archbishop and all the clergy in attendance.
Their solicitations, however, proved of no avail. The
legate replied with the same arguments he had
used the day before, adding that it ill became
the Londoners who were regarded as nobles
(quasi proceres) in the land to foster those who
had basely deserted their king on the field of battle,
and who only curried favour with the citizens in order
to fleece them of their money.
"' Missosse acommunionequcimvocant Londoniarum."-Malinesbury, (Hist. Nov.),
ii, 576. Exception may be taken to translating
'
commiinio
as
commune'; but even if the municipal organization

represented
by the Frenchtermcommune
did not at this periodexist in
the City of London in all its fulness, the "communal idea" appears
to have been there.-Stubbs,

Const. Hist., i. 407.

- " Omnesbaronesqui in eorum communionem-jamdudum recepti
fuerant."-Malmesbury,

Ibid.
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Here an interruption took place. A messenger

presented
tothelegate
apaper
fromStephen's
queen
to read to the council. Henry took the paper, and

after scanningits contents,refusedto communicate
them to the meeting. The messenger,however, not
to be thus foiled, himself made known the contents of

the paper. Thesewere,in effect,anexhortationby the
queento the clergy,andmoreespeciallyto the legate
himself, to restore Stephen to liberty. The legate,
however,returned the sameansweras before, and the
meeting broke up, the Londonerspromising to communicate

the

decision

of the council

to their

brethren

at home, and to do their best to obtain their support.
The
LonThe next two months were occupied by the
doners
after
muchhesi- empressand her supportersin preparing the way for
tation
receive
the her admissioninto the city, the inhabitants of which,
Empress
had as yet shown but little disposition towards her.
into their
city,
June, But however great their inclination may have been to
1141.
Stephen, they at length found themselves forced to
transfer their allegiance and to offer, for a time at
least, a politic submissionto the empress. Accordingly, a deputation went out to meet her at St. Albans

(May 1141),and arrangeterms on which the city
should

surrender.1

More delay took place; and it was not until
shortly before midsummer (1141), that she entered
the city. Her stay was brief. Shetreated the inhabitants as vanquished foes,3 extorted large sums of
" Proficisciturindecumexultationemagnaet gaudio,et in monasterio Sancti Albani cum processionalisuscipitur honore et iubilo
Adeuntearnibi civesmulti ex Lundonia,tractaturibi sermomultimodus

dereddenda
civitate."-Contin.
Flor.Wigorn.(Thorpe),ii, 131.

-" Erectaest autemin superbiamintolerabilem,quiasuisincerta

belliprosperavissent."-Hen.
ofHuntingdon
(RollsSeries
No.74),p.2?5.

THE

EMPRESS

MATILDA

IN

LONDON.

c

money,1 and haughtily refused to observe the laws

of Edwardthe Confessor
they valuedso much,preferring those of the late king, her father.3

The consequence
wasthat, within a few daysof TheEm-

herarrivalin London,
the inhabitants
rosein revolt,toleaveThe
droveher out of the city 3 andattackedthe Tower,of Clty'
which Geoffrey de Mandeville was constable,as his
father

William

had been before

him.4

This Geoffrey de Mandeville had been recently Geoffrey
de

createdEarlof Essexby Stephen,
in thehopeandST?"6'
expectation that the fortress over which Geoffrey Essex
and
Constable
of
was governor, would be held secure for the royal theTower,
T^I
i
a J
j
11
won over by
cause. I he newly fledged earl, however, was one theEmpress.
who ever fought for his own hand, and was ready to
sell his fortress and sword to the highest bidder.

The

few days that the empresswas in the city, afforded
her an opportunity of risking a trial to win over the
earl from his allegiance.
confirm

him

To this end she offered to

in his earldom

and to continue

him

in his

office of Constableof the Tower, conferredupon him
1" Infinite copisepecuniam, non simplici cum mansuetudinesed
cum ore imperioso ab eis exegit."-Gesta Stephani (Rolls Series
No. 82), iii, 75.

- " Interpellata est a civibus, ut leges eis regis Edwardi observari
liceret, quia optima; erant, non patris sui Henrici quia graves erant.
Verum ilia non bono usa consilio, prre nimia austeritatenon acquievit
eis, unde et motus magnusfactus in urbe ; et facta conjurationeadversus
earn quam cum honore susceperunt, cum dedecore apprehendere
statuerunt."-Contin. Flor. Wigorn. (Thorpe), ii, 132.
3Malmesbury (Hist. Nov.), ii, 577-578. " Sed tandem a Londoniensibusexpulsaest in die Sancti JohannisBaptiste proximo sequent!"Lib. de Ant. (Camd. Soc.), p. 197.

4"Anno pnedicto [i.e. 7 Stephen,A.D. 1141], statim in ilia estate,
obsessa est Turns Lundoniarum

a Londoniensibus,

quam Willielmus

[sic] de Magnavilletenebat et firmaverat."-Lib. de Ant. (Camd.

Soc.), p. 197. From this it would appear that the father still held
the office of constable. A charter of the empress,however, which
Mr. Horace Round prints in his book on Geoffrey de Mandeville
(pp. 88, se<j.)points to the son as being constableat the time.
E
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by Stephen
; in additionto which,shewasreadyto
allow him to enjoy lands of the rent of /ioo a year,
a licenseto fortify his castles,and the posts of sheriff
and justiciar throughouthis earldom. The bait was
too temptingfor the earlnot to accept; anda charter
to the aboveeffect was drawn up and executed.1
Forsakes
the Empress
for

the

Queen.

Scarcely had the fickle earl consentedto throw
in his lot with the empressbefore she had to flee the
city. The departure of the empress was quickly
followed by the arrival of her namesake,Matilda, the
valiant queenof the captured Stephen; and again the
earl proved false to his allegianceand actively supported the queenin concert with the citizens.2

Capture
of
With his aid3 andthe aid of the Londoners/the
andreleasequeenwasenabledto reduceWinchesterandto effect
Winchester,

ofStephen, the liberation of her husbandby exchanging the Earl
of Gloucester,brother of the empress,for the captured

Sept., 1141.

king.
His
second
charter
to

After being solemnly crowned, for the second

Mandeville.time,5at Canterbury, Stephenissueda second charter
1Round, Geoffrey de Mandeville, pp. 88-95.
- It is not to be supposedthat the earl consentedto assistthe queen
without meeting with some return for his services, more especiallyas
the queenwas preparedto go all lengths to obtain her husband'sliberty.
SeeRound's Geoffrey de Mandeville, p. 119.
" Gaufrido de Mandevilla, qui jam iterum auxilio eorum cesserat,
antea enim postcaptionemregis imperatrici fidelitatem juravetat, et Lon-

doniensibus
maximeannitentibus,nihilqueomninoquodpossentpnetermittentibus quo imperatricem contristarent." - Malmesbury

(Hist.

Nov.), ii, 580.

4"Magnreex Lundoniiscopia;."- Newburgh,Hist. Rerum.Angl.

(Rolls

Series No.

82.), i, 42.

" Cumque invicta

Londoniensium

caterva."- Gesta Stephani (Rolls Series No. 82), iii, 80. The Londoners sacked Winchester mercilessly. " Londonienses,cum maxima
militum

regalium parte, modis horrendis Wintoniensem

civitatem

ex-

pilavere."- Gesta Stephani, iii, 84.

5 Theprecedent
thussetby Stephen,
of submitting
totheceremony

of a second coronation after a period of captivity, was afterwards
followed by Richard I, on his return from captivity abroad.
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(about Christmastime, H4I),1 to Geoffrey de Mandeville, confirming and augmentingthe previous grant by
the empress. Instead of sheriff andjusticiar of his own
county of Essexmerely, he is now made sheriff and
justiciar of London and Middlesex, as well as of
Hertfordshire.

But even these great concessionsfailed to secure London
holds
the balance
,

.

the earl s fidelity to the king.

Again he broke away between
the

from his allegianceand planneda revolt in favour of r
the empresswho recompensedhim with still greater
dignities and possessionsthan any yet bestowed.
This secondcharter of the empress,2is remarkablefor
a clause in which she promises never to make terms
with the Londoners without the earl's consent,

" becausethey are his mortal foes.":1 But the plans
of

the

earl

were

doomed

to

be

frustrated.

The

empress, tired of the struggle, soon ceased to be

dangerous,and eventually withdrew to the continent,
and Stephenwas left free to deal with the rebel earl
alone.

With the assistance of the Londoners, who

throughout the long period of civil dissension,were
generallyto be found on the winning side,and held as
it were the balancebetween the rival powers,Stephen
managed after considerable bloodshed to capture
the fortifications erected by the Earl at Farringdon.4
1 This is the date assignedto the charter by Mr. Horace Round,
(Geoffrey de Mandeville, pp. 138-144). Cf. Appendix to 3ist Report
of Deputy Keeper of the Public Records,p. 3.
- The date assigned by Mr. Round to this charter is between
Christmas, 1141, and the end of June, 1142.
3 " Et convenciono eidem Gaufredo Comiti Essex quod dominus

rneus Comes Andegavie vel ego vel filii nostri hullam pacem aut
concordiam cum Burgensibus Lundforiire] faciemus, nisi concessuet
assensupne-dicti Comitis Gaufredi quia inimici eius sunt mortales."
-Round's Geoffrey de Mandeville, p. 168.
4Newburgh, Hist. Rerum Angl. (Rolls SeriesNo. 82), i. 48. Henry
of Huntingdon (Rolls SeriesNo. 74), p. 278.

powers.
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The earl was subsequentlytreacherouslyarrested
and made to give up his castles. Thenceforth his
life was that of a marauding freebooter,until, fatally

September,
woundedat the siegeof Bunvell,he expired in Sep"43tember, 1143.

Arrivalof
Henry of

Notwithstanding the absenceof the empressand

Anjou
in

the deathof the faithless
earl,a desultorykindof war

England,
"53-

continued to be earnedon for the next ten years on
behalf of Henry of Anjou, son of the empress. In
1153that prince arrived in England to fight his own
battles and maintain his right to the crown, which the
king had already attempted to transfer to the head of
his own son Eustace. This attempt had been foiled
b)* the refusal of the bishops,at the instigation of the
pope, to perform the ceremony. The suddendeath
of Eustace made the king more ready to enter into
negotiations for effecting a peaceful settlement.

Peace
concluded
between

A compromise was accordingly effected at Winchester,1whereby Stephen was to remain in undis-

Stephen and

putedpossession
of the thronefor life, andafterhis

Henry
at

Winchester,
death was to be succeededby Henry. The news
November,
"S3that at last an end had come to the troubles which
for nineteen years had disturbed the country, was
Henry
con- receivedwith universaljoy, and Henry, conductedto
ducted to
London. London by the king himself, was welcomed in a
manner befitting one who was now the recognisedheir
to the crown.2
1 Sometimescalled the Treaty of Wallingford.

2 The generaljoy is depictedin glowing coloursby Henry of
Huntingdon,

(p. 289.) Cf. Anglo-Sax. Chron., ii., 235.

CHAPTER

Both

London

III.

and Winchester

had been laid in Fitz-

ashesduringStephen'sreign,the formerby a con-description
flagration- which took placein 1136,againdestroyingof LondonSt. Paul's and extending from London Bridge to the
church of St. Clement Danes- the latter by the
burning missilesusedin the conflict between Stephen
and the empressin 1141. Winchester never recovered
her position, and London was left without

a rival.

Fitz-Stephen, who wrote an account of the city as it
stood in the reign of Henry II, describesit as holding
its head higher than all others ; its fame was wider
known ; its wealth and merchandise extended further

than any other ; it was the capital of the kingdom
(regni Angloruin
It was through the mediation of an intimate Thomas
of

friend and fellow citizen of Fitz-Stephenthat Arch- Londonbishop Theobald had invited Henry of Anjou over
from France in 1153.

Thomas of London, better

known asThomas Becket, although of foreign descent,
was born in the heart of the city, having first seenthe
light in the house of Gilbert, his father, some time
Portreeve of London, situate in Cheapsideon a site
now occupiedby the hall and chapel of the Mercers'
Chapel. Having been ordained a deacon of the
Church, he becamein courseof time clerk or chaplain
1 Fitz-Stephen'sStephanides, Stow's Survey (Thoms's ed.), p. 208.
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to the archbishop. Vigorousand active as he was,
Thomas soon made his influence felt, and it was owing

to hissuggestion
(soit is said1)that the bishopshad
declinedto be a party to the coronationof Eustace
during Stephen'slifetime.
On the accessionof Henry, Thomas passedfrom
the serviceof the archbishop,then advancedin years,
to the serviceof the young king. He was raised to
the dignity of chancellor, and became one of the
king's most trusted advisers. By their united efforts
order was once again restored throughout the kingdom. The great barons,who had establishedthemselves in castles erected without royal licence, were

brought into subjection to the crown and compelled
to pull down their walls. Upon the death of the
archbishop,Thomas was appointed to the vacant See
(1162). From that day forward the friendshipbetween
king and archbishop began to wane. Henry found
that all his attempts to establishorder in his kingdom
were thwarted by exemptions claimed by the archbishop on behalf of the clergy. He found that
allegiance to the Crown was divided with allegiance
to the Pope, and this state of things was likely to
continue so long as the archbishop lived. Becket's

end is familiar to us all. His memory was long
cherishedby the citizensof London,who mademany
a pilgrimage to the sceneof his martyrdom and left
many an offering on his tomb in the cathedral of

Canterbury. It is hard to say for which of the two,
the father or the son, the citizens entertained the

greater reverence. For many years after his death it

was the customfor the Mayor of the City for the
1Freeman,NormanConquest,v., 325.
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time being, upon entering into office, to meet the
aldermen

at the

a church

which

church of St. Thomas
had

been

erected

and

of Aeonendowed

in

honour of the murdered archbishop by his sister
Agnes, wife of Thomas Fitz-Theobald of Helles1and thence to proceed to the tomb of Gilbert
Becket, the father, in St. Paul's churchyard, there to
say a De profundis; after which both mayor and
aldermen returned to the church of St. Thomas, and,

each having made an offering of two pence,returned
to his own home.2 St. Thomas's Hospital, in Southwark, was originally dedicated to the murdered
archbishop, but after its dissolution and subsequent
restoration as one of the Royal Hospitals, its patron

saint was no longer Thomas the Martyr, but Thomas
the Apostle.
Whilst the king and his chancellor were busy charterof

settlingthe kingdom,
establishing
a uniformadminis-toeth'eycity
tration of justice and system of revenue,and not only of London.
renewingbut extending the form of governmentwhich
had beeninstituted by Henry I, the citizensof London,
availing themselves of the securit)Tafforded by a strong

government,redoubled their energyin following commercial pursuits and succeededin raising the city, as
Fitz-Stephen has told us, to a pitch of prosperity far
exceedingthat of any other city in the world.
'A cartulary of the Mercers' Company contains a copy of a grant
from Thomas Fitz-Theobald to the hospital of St. Thomas of Aeon of
"all

that land, with the appurtenances, which was formerly of Gilbert

Becket, father of the Blessed Thomas the Martyr, Archbishop of
Canterbury,

where the said Blessed Thomas

the Martyr

was born

(diixit originem), to build a church (basilicam) in honour of
Almighty God and the Blessed Virgin Mary, and of the same most
glorious martyr."-Watney, Account of the Hospital of St. Thomas
of Aeon (privately printed 1892), pp. 9, 237.
'-'Liber Albus (Rolls Series), i, pp. 26, 27.
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They obtaineda charterfrom Henry,1although
of a more limited character than that granted to

them by his grandfather. The later charter, for
instance, although in the main lines following the
older charter, makes no mention of Middlesex being
let to ferm nor of any appointment of sheriff or justiciar being vested in the citizens. It appears as if
Henry was determined to bring the citizens no less
than the barons of the realm within
immediate

subservience

to the crown.

more direct and
The concession

made by the king's grandfather had been ignored by
Stephenand the empress Matilda, each of whom in
turn had grantedthe shrievalty of London and Middlesexto the Earl of Essex. For a time the appointment of sheriffswas lost to the citizens. Throughout
the reignsof Henry II and his successorthey were
appointed by the crown. Richard's charter to the
citizens makes no mention of the sheriffwick,

nor

is it mentioned in the first charter granted by John.
When it was restored to the citizens (A.D. 1199),by
John's second charter, the office of sheriff of London

had lost much of its importance owing to the introduction of the communal system of municipal government under a mayor.
TheInquest
of sheriffs,

1170.

In the meantime the sheriffs of the counties,who
r TT

,

-

. .

had by reason or Henry s administrative reforms, risen

to be officersof greater importance and wider jurisdiction, andwho had taken advantageof their positionsto
oppressthe people during the king's prolonged absence
abroad,were also madeto feel the power of the crown.
A blow struck at the sheriffs was calculated to weaken
1This charter(with fragmentof seal)is preserved
at theGuildhall,
It bearsnodate,butappearsto havebeengrantedbetween1154and1161.
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the nobility and the larger landowners-the classfrom
which it had been the custom hitherto

to select these

officers. Henry saw the advantageto be gained, and
on his return to England in 1170deposedmost of the
sheriffsand ordered a strict enquiry to be made, as to
the extortions they had committed in his absence.
Their placeswere filled for the most part by men of
lower rank, and therefore likely to be more submissive.
Some, however, were reinstated and became more cruel
and extortionate

than

ever.1

The last fifteen years of Henry's life were full of Therevolt

domestic
trouble. Hehadalwaysfoundit aneasier°)ait0nS)
matter to rule his kingdom than his household. His "74sonswere for ever thwarting his will and quarrelling
with

each

other.

It

was

his

desire

to

secure

the

successionto the crown for his eldest son Henry, and
to this end he had caused him to be crowned by the

Archbishop of York (i4th June, 1170), who was
thereupon declared excommunicated by his brother
of Canterbury. The son began to clamour for his
inheritance whilst his father still lived, and appealed
in 1173to the French king, whose daughter he had
married, to assisthim in his unholy enterprise. Whilst
Henry was engagedin defending his crown against
his own son on the continent, the great barons of

England rose in insurrection,and the king was obliged
to hasten home, where he arrived in July, 1174. The

rebellion was quickly put down, and the strife between
king and nobles for a time ceased.
In the city there were occasionaldisturbances Disturbances
causedby the younger nobility-the young bloods of
1Contin. Flor. Wigorn., ii, 138.
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the city1-who infestedthe streetsat night, broke
into the houses of the rich and committed every
kind of excess. In 1177 the brother of the Earl
of Ferrerswas waylaid and killed, and for some time
the streetswereunsafeat night. The chronicler records

a singularoutrageperpetratedthree yearsbefore,by
these sprigs of nobilit)r. They forcibly entered the
houseof a wealthy citizen whose name has not come
down to us, he is simply styled the pater-familias.
Of his couragewe are left in no doubt, for we are
told that he slipt on a coat of mail, armed his household, and awaited the attack. He had not long to
wait.

The

leader

of

the

band-one

Andrew

Buc-

quinte-soon made his appearance,and was met by
a pan of hot coals. Swords were drawn on both
sides and pater-familias, whose coat of mail served

him well, succeededin cutting off the right hand of
his assailant. Upon the cry of thieves being raised,
the delinquents took to their heels, leaving their
leader a prisoner. The next day, being brought
before the king's justiciar, he informed against his
companions. This cowardly action on the part of
Bucquinte led to many of them being taken, and
amongthem one who is described by the chronicler
as the noblest and wealthiest of London citizens, but
to whom the chronicler gives no other name than

" John, the old man" (JohannesSenex). An offer was
made to John to prove his innocenceby what was
known as the ordeal by water,2 but the offer was
1" De filiis et parentibusnobilium civitatis" and again " filii et

nepotes quorundam nobilium civium Londoniarum."-Benedict
Peterborough (Rolls Series No. 49), ii, 155.

of

; By a strangeanomaly,a man who underwentordealby water

was only adjudgedinnocent if he sank to the bottom and was drowned.
Hence the old man's caution

!
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declined,andhe waseventuallyhanged. The whole
story looks suspicious.
Having settled the successionof the crown of Thelast

England
uponhiseldestson,thekingput his second
Henry°il,
son, Richard, into possessionof the Duchy of Aquitaine, and provided for his third son, Geoffrey, by
marriage with the heiress of Brittany. There was
yet another son, John, who was too young to be provided for just now, and who being without any territory, assignedto him, acquiredthe name of Lackland.
Both Richard and Geoffrey had taken the part of their
brother Henry in 1173, and in 1177 the three brothers

were again quarrelling with their father and with each
other. After the deaths of Henry and Geoffrey, the
quarrel was taken up by the surviving brothers,
Richard and John.

In all these- more or less- petty wars with his
sons,the king had always to deal with the ruler of
France.

At last, in 1189, the loss of Le Mans- his

own birth-place- and the unexpected discoverythat
his youngest and best beloved son, John, had turned
traitor towards him, left the king nothing to live for,

and after a few days suffering he died, ill and worn
out, at Chinon.

Richard had scarcely succeededto the throne, Accession
before he set out on a crusade, leaving the government

of his country in the hands of William Longchamp, I"1I"stratlon
Bishop of Ely, as chancellor.1 With him was asso- champ,
ciated in the government,Hugh de Puiset, or Pudsey,
Bishop of Durham, but Longchamp soon got the
1Roger de Hoveden (Rolls SeriesNo. 51), iii, 28. According to
Richard of Devizes(Rolls Series No. 82, iii, 387), Longchampobtained
the chancellorship by bribery.
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supremecontrol of affairsinto his own hands,and
commencedto act in the most tyrannical fashion. He
increasedthe security of the Tower of London, which
had been committed to his charge,by surrounding it
with a moat,1and having got himself nominated papal
legate, made a progressthrough the country committing the greatest extortion.2
Longchamp
opposed by

Report of the Chancellor'sconducthaving reached

Prince John,

the ears of Richard, he despatched the Archbishop

1191.

Arrivalof

of Rouen to England with a new commission, but
the worthy prelate on arrival (April, 1191),was afraid
to present the commission,preferring to let matters
take their course.3 Already a fierce rivalry had
sprung up between the chancellor and John, the
king's brother, who, for purposes of his own, had espoused the cause of the oppressed. Popular feeling
at length becameso strong, that Longchamp feared
to meet John and the bishops,and, instead of going
to Reading, where his attendance was required, he
hastened to London. Arriving there (7 Oct.), he

in London ;

calledthe citizenstogetherin the Guildhall,andprayed

Longchamp

the
citizens
them to uphold the King against John, whom he dedivided,
7th

October,
nouncedasaimingplainly at the Crown. The leading
HQI.
men in the city at the time were Richard Fitz-Reiner

and Henry de Cornhill. These took opposite sides,
the former favouring John, whilst the latter took the

side of the chancellor.4 John's party proving the
stronger of the two, Longchamp thought it safestto
seek refuge in the Tower.5
1Benedict
(RollsSeries
No.49),ii, 106. -Id. ii, 143. * Id. ii, 158.
4Prefaceto Roger de Hoveden,iii, p. Ixxvii.
Vita Galfridi (Rolls Series No. 21). iv, 397.

5Richardof Devizes,iii, 414. Benedict,ii, 213.

Girald. Cambr.
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As soon as John found that the chancellor had John adT

.

milled

inlo

gone to London instead of Reading, he too hastened ihecity.
thither.

On his arrival he was welcomed and hos-

pitably entertained by Richard Fitz-Reiner who gave
him to understandon what terms he might expect the
support of the city.1 As to terms, John was ready to
accedeto any that might be proposed.
The next day (8 Oct.). a meeting of the barons ofA barons
meeting
of the realm,

as well

as of the

citizens iof London,

and citizens

was convened in St. Paul's Church, to consider the

conduct of the chancellor, and it was thereupon
decided that Longchamp should be deposed from
office. The story, as told by different chroniclers,2
varies in some particulars, but the main features are

the samein all. The king's minister was set aside, Longchamp
John was recognised as the head of the kingdom. and new appointments made to judicial,' nised
as
head of the

fiscal, and military

offices.

The Archbishop ot kingdom.

Rouen, who attended the council, seeing the turn

affairs had taken, no longer hesitated to produce the
letters under the king's sign manual appointing a new

commissionfor the government of the kingdom.
The same day that witnessed the fall of Long- John
grants
or confirms

champ was also a memorable one in the annals of the to theciti-

City of London; for immediatelyafterjudgment had zcommune.
been passed on the chancellor, John and the assembled baronsgranted to the citizens "their commune,"
swearing to preserve untouched the dignities of the
city during the king's pleasure. The citizens on
1Ralph de Diceto (Rolls Series No. 68), ii, 99. Girald. Cambr.
(Vita Galfridi), iv, 397-398. Roger de Hoveden, iii, 140.
- Richard of Devizes. (Rolls Series No. 82), iii. 415. Benedict,
213. Girald. Cambr. (Vita Galfridi), iv, 405.
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their part sworefealty to King Richard,and declared
their readiness to accept John as successorto the
throne in the event of his brother d)ring childless.1
Change
of
This is the first public recognition of the citizens
from
port-reeve of London as a body corporate ; but so far from
name

tomayor. granting to them somethingnew, the very words
their commune(communamsuani) imply a commune
of which they were defacto, if not dejure already in
enjoyment. How long the communemay have been
in existence, unauthorised by the crown, cannot be
determined;

but that the term communio in connection

with the city's organization was known half a century before, we have already seen;2 and, accordingto
the opinion of Giraldus Cambrensis, there is no valid
distinction

between

the

words communio,

communa

and communia? Bishop Stubbs, however, hesitates
to translate communioas "commune," the latter being
essentially a French term for a particular form of
municipal government. He prefers to render it " commonalty," "fraternity," or "franchise," although.he
goes so far as to allow that the term " suggests
" that the communalidea was already in existenceas
"a basis of civic organization" in Stephen's reign, an
idea which becamefull}' developed in the succeeding
1" Johannes comes frater regis et archiepiscopusRothomagensis,
et omnes episcopi, comites et barones regni qui aderant, concesserunt

civibus Luncloniarumcommunamsuam, et juraverunt quod ipsi earnet
dignitates civitatis Lundoniarum custodirent illibatas, quandiu regi
placuerit. Et cives Lundoniarum et epispcopi et comiteset barones
juraverunt fidelitates regi Ricardo, et Johanni comiti de Meretone fratri

ejus salva fidelitate,et quod ilium in dominumsuumet regemreciperent, si rex sine prole decesserit."
- Benedict of Peterborough
(Rolls Series No. 49), ii, 214.

Cf. Roger de Hovedene (Rolls Series

No. 51),iii, 141; Walter de Coventry(Rolls SeriesNo. 58), ii, 5-6.
-Supra p. 49.

3" In crastinoveroconvocatisin unumcivibus,communione,
vel

ut Latine minus vulgariter magis loquamur, communa seu communia

eisconcessa
et communiter
jurata."-Vita Galfridi, iv, 405.
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reign.1 He is alsoin favourof datingthe foundationof
the communain Londonfrom this grant by John and
the barons,2and in this view he is supportedby
Richard of Devizes,who distinctly states that the
coinmuniaof London was instituted on that occasion,
and that

it

was of such a character

that

neither

King Richard nor Henry his father would have conceded it for a million marks of silver, and that a
coinnninia was in fact everything that was bad. It
puffed up the people, it threatened the kingdom, and
it emasculated the priesthood.3

With the change from a shire organization to Change
of
that of a French commune,whenever that happened port-reeve

to take place,there took place alsoa changein the toma>'orchief governor of the city. The head of the city was
no longer a Saxon"port-reeve" but a French "mayor,"
the former officer continuing in all probability to perform the duties of a port-reeve or sheriff of a town
in a modified

form.

From

the time

when

this "civic

revolution" 4 occurred,down to the present day, the
sheriff's position has always been one of secondary
importance,being himself subordinateto the mayor.
1Const. Hist., i, 407.

2Referring to the year 1191,he writes, "we have the date of the
foundation of the commune."-Id.,

i, 629.

3" Concessaest ipsa die et instituta communia Londoniensium, in
quam universi regni magnates et ipsi etiam ipsius provincke episcopi
jurare coguntur. Nunc primum in indulta sibi conjuratione regno

regem deessecognovit Londonia quam nee rex ipse Ricardus,nee
predecessoret pater ejus Henricus, pro mille millibus marcarum
argentifieri permisisset.Quantaquippe mala ex conjurationeprove-

niant ex ipsa poterit diffinitione perpendi, qure talis est-communia
tumor plebis, timor regni, tepor sacerdotii."-Chron. Stephen, Hen.
II, Ric. I (Rolls Series No. 82), iii, 416.

4" It is impossibleto avoida suspicion,"writes BishopStubbs,

" that the disappearanceof the port-reeve and other changesin the

municipalgovernment,signifya civic revolution,the history of which
is lost."-Const.

Hist., i, 40611.
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The earliest mention of a mayor of London in a
.
.,
.- ,,
formal documentis said to occur in a writ of the reign

of Henry II.1 The popularopinion,however,is that
a changein the name of the chief magistrateof the
City of London took place at the accessionof
Richard I. What gave rise to this belief is hard to
say,but it is not improbablethat it arosefrom a statement to be found in an early manuscript record still
preservedamong the archivesof the Corporation, and
known as the Liber

de Antiquis

Legibus?

The

original portion of this manuscript purports to be a
chronicle of mayors and sheriffs from n88 down to

1273,noticing briefly the chief events in each year,
and referring to a few particulars relative to the year
1274.

After naming the sheriffswho were appointed at
Michaelmas,A.D. 1188,"the first year of the reign of
"King Richard,"3 it goes on to say that "in the
"
sameyear Henry Fitz-Eylwin of Londenestanewas
" made mayor of London, who was the first mayor of
" the city, and continued to be such mayor to the end
" of his life, that is to say, for nearly five and twenty
"years." That Henry Fitz-Eyhvin was mayor in
the first 3rear of Richard's reign is stated no less
than three

times

in the chronicle.4

1Merewetherand Stephens,Hist, of Boroughs(1835),'. 3&t-

No authority, however, is given for this statement.

-The entire MS. waspublishedin Latin by the CamdenSociety

in 1846; and a translation of the original portion of the work was
afterwardsmade by the late Mr. H. T. Riley, under the title ''Chronicles

of theMayorsandSheriffsof London,A.D.1188to A.D. 1274."

3"The correct date of the accessionof Richard has never been
ascertained. No recordsappear to be extant to fix the commencement

of the reignof any king beforetheaccession
of John.''-Nicholas,
Chronology of Hist., p. 285.
4 Fos. 45, 63 and 63b.
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The compiler of the chronicle is supposedto have Arnald
Fitz-

been Arnald or Arnulf Fitz-Thedmar,1an AldermanthecompUer
of London, although it is not known over which ward
he presided. Particulars of his life are given in the
volume itself, from which we gather that he was a
grandsonon the mother's sideof Arnald de Grevingge2
a citizen of Cologne; that his father's name was
Thedmar, a native of Bremen ; that he was born on

the vigil of St. Lawrence [10 August] A.D. 1201, his
mother being forewarned of the circumstances that
would

attend

his birth

in a manner

familiar

to biblical

readers; that he was deprived of his aldermanry by
the king, but was afterwards restored ; that he became

supporterof the king againstSimon de Montfort and
the barons, and that he was among those whom
Thomas Fitz-Thomas, the leader of the democratic

party and his followers, had "intended to slay"
on the very day that news reached London of the
battle of Evesham,which crushedthe hopesof Montfort and his supporters. The date of his death cannot
be precisely determined, but there can be but little
doubt that it took place early in the third year of

the reign of Edward the First, inasmuch as his
will was proved and enrolled in the Court of
Husting, London, held on Monday, the morrow of
the Feast of St. Scolastica [10 Feb.] of that year
(A.D. 1274-5).3
1 Or simply Thedmar.
- It is thus that Riley reads the word which to me appears to be

capableof being read " Grennigge."
3 Calendar of Wills, Court of Husting,

London,

part. I.,

p. 22.

From another Will, that of Margery, relict of Walter de Wynton, and
one of

Fitz-Thedmar's

sisters - she is described

as daughter

ot

"' Thedmar, the Teutonic"-it appearsthat other sistersof Fitz-Thedmar
married into the well-known city families of Eswy and Gisors.-Id.,
part i, p. 31.
F

2
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Settingasidethestatement-namely
thatmention
is madeof a mayorof London,in a documentof the
reign of Henry II-as wanting corroboration,the
first instanceknown at the presentday of any such
official being named in a formal document occurs
in 1193when the Mayor of London appears among

those who were appointed treasurersof Richard's
ransom.1

Thetitleof
Richard'sfirst charter to the City (23 April, 1194)2
Mayor, first
mentioned granted a few weeks after his return from abroad
in a Royal
makes no mention of a mayor, nor does the title
Charter of
1202.
occur in any royal charter affecting the City until the
year 1202,when John attempted to suppressthe guild
of weavers " at the request of our mayor and citizens
of London." A few yearslater when John was ready
to do anything and everything to avoid signing the
Great Charter which the barons were forcing on him,
he made a bid for the favour of the citizensby granting
them the right to elect annually a mayor, and thus their

autonomy was renderedcomplete.
Richard's
captivity,

When Richard recoveredhis liberty and returned
to England he was heartily welcomed by all except

March,

his brother John.

return

from

One of his first acts was to visit

1194.

the City and return thanks for his safety at St. Paul's.3
The City was on this occasionmadeto look its brightest, and the display of wealth astonishedthe foreigners
in the King's suite, who had been led to believe that
1" Ibi etiam dispositum est, penes quern pecunia collata debeat

residere
: scilicetsubcustodiaHuberti Waited Cantuariensis
electi,et
domini Ricardi Lunrloniensis episcopi, et Willelmi comitis de Arundel

et Hamelinicomitisde Warenna
et majorisLundoniarum."Roger
de Hoveden (Rolls Series No. 51). iii, 212.
2Preserved

at the Guildhall.

3Ralphde Diceto(Rolls SeriesNo. 68), ii, p. 114.

THE CITY'S CLAIM AT CORONATION
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England had been brought to the lowest stage of
poverty by payment of the King's ransom.1

In order to wipe out the stain of his imprisonment, is crowned
he thought fit to go through the ceremonyof coro- second
nation for the second time.

His first coronation

had time'

taken place at Westminster (3 Sept.,1189,)soon after
his accession,and the citizens of London had duly
performed a service at the coronation banquet- a Thecustom
servicewhich even in those days was recognisedas an Mayor
"ancient service" -namely, that of assistingthe chief c
butler, for which the mayor was customarily presented Butler
at
coronation
with a gold cup and ewer. The citizens of the rival banquets.

city of Winchester performed on this occasion the
lesser service of attending to the viands. 2

The secondcoronation taking placeat Winchester
and not at Westminster, the burgesses of the former

city put in a claim to the more honourableservice
over the heads of the citizens of London, and the
latter only succeeded in establishing their superior

claim by a judicious bribe of 200 marks.3
Richard was ever in want of money, and cared Heavy
little by what meansit was raised. He declaredhimself ready to sell London itself if a purchaser could
be found.4 The tax of Danegelt, from which the
citizens of London had been specially exempted by
1" Denique ad ingressum principis ita ornata est facies amplissimse
civitatis ut Alemanni

nobiles qui cum ipso venerant et redemptione

regia exinanitam bonis Angliam credebantopum magnitudine obstupescerent."- William of Newburgh (Rolls Series No. 82), i, p. 406.
- " Gives vero Lundoniensesservierunt de pincernaria, et cives
Wintonienses de coquina."- Roger de Hoveden (Rolls Series No.
50, i", 12.

3Brit. Mus., Harl. MS. 3,504, fo. 248.
4" Si invenissememptorem Londoniam vendidissem."- Richard of
Devizes (Rolls SeriesNo. 82), iii, 388.
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charter of Henry I, and which had ceasedto be
exacted under Henry II, mainly through the inter-

position of Thomas of London, was practically
revived under a new name.

The charter already

mentioned as having beengranted to the citizens by
Richard after his return from captivity was probably

purchased,
for one of the king's regular methodsof
. raising money was a lavish distribution of charters to
boroughs, not from any love he had for municipal
government,but in order to put money in his purse.
As soon as Richard had collected all the money he
could raise in England, he again left the country,
never

to return.

The
rising
The pressureof taxation weighed heavily on the
in the city
under
Long- poor, and occasioneda rising in the city under the

beard.
1196.leadership
of WilliamFitz-Osbert.Thecrywasthat
the rich were sparedwhilst the poor were called upon
to pay everything.1 Accountsof the commotion differ
according as the writer favoured the autocratic or
democratic side. One chronicler, for instance, finds
fault with Fitz-Osbert's personalappearance,imputing
his inordinate length of beard-he

was known

as

" Longbeard""- to his desire for conspicuousness,
and declares him to have been actuated by base
motives.2

Others describehim as a wealthy citizen of the
best family, and yet as one who ever upheld the cause
1"Frequentius enim solito . . imponebantureis auxilia non modica
et divites, propriis parcentesmarsupiis volebant ut pauperes solverent
"universa."-Roger de Hoveden (Rolls Series No. 51), iv. 5. "Ad

omneedictumregiumdivites, propriis fortunisparcentes,pauperibus
per potentiam omne onus impouerent."-Newburgh,
No. 82), ii. 466.

- Newburgh, ii., 466.

(Rolls Series

INSURRECTION

UNDER-

LONGBEARD.

of the poor againstthe king's extortions.1 Whatever
may have been the true character of the man and the
real motive of his action, it is certain that he had a

large following. When Hubert Walter, the justiciar,
sent to arrest him, "Longbeard" took refuge in the
church of St. Mary-le-Bow. Thither he was followed
by the king's officers- described by a not impartial
chronicler as men devoid of truth and piety and
enemies of the poor.2- who with the aid of fire
and faggot soon compelledhim to surrender. On his
way to the Tower, he was struck at and wounded by
:!
one whosefather (it was said) he had formerly killed ;
but this again may or may not be the whole truth.
A few days later he and a number of his associates
were hanged.4
Two )rears before his death at Chaluz, Richard, Richard's
with the view of aiding commerce, causedthe wears second
in the Thames to be removed, and forbade his wardens ferns the
of the Tower to demand any more the toll that had removal
of
wears in the
been accustomed.

The writ to this effect was dated Thames,14

fromthe Islandof Andelyor LesAndelyson the July>
II97'
Seine,the i4th July, 1197, in the neighbourhood of
that

fortress which

Richard

had erected, and of

which he was so proud- the Chateau Gaillard
or "Saucy Castle," as he jestingly called it. The reputation which the castle enjoyed for impregnabilit)'
1 Mat.

Paris, ii,

57.

A similar

character is

given

him

by

Roger de Hoveden. Dr. S. R. Gardiner describes him as an
alderman of the city, and as advocating the causeof the poor artisan
against the exactions of the wealthier traders.- Students' History of
England, i, 169.
2" Pauperum et veritatis ac pietatis adversarii."- Mat. Paris, ii. 57.
3Newburgh, ii, 470.
4 "And

for the time," adds Dr. Gardiner, "the

rich tradesmen

had their way against the poorer artisans."- Students' History of
England, i, 170.
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under Richard,was lost under his successor
on the
throne.

First
mention
Soonafter John's accession\ve find what appears
of a deliberativemunicipal
to be the first mention of a court of aldermen as a

body in the

city,1200. deliberative
body. In the year1200,
writesThedmar
(himself an alderman), " were chosenfive and twenty
of the more discreet men of the city, and sworn to

take counsel on behalf of the city, together with
the mayor."1 Just as in the constitution of the realm,
the House of Lords can claim a greater antiquity than

the House of Commons,so in the city - described by
Lord Coke as epitomeMitts regni - the establishment

of a court of aldermenprecededthat of the common
council.

Thecouncil
at St.

held

When, after thirteen years of misgovernment,

Paul's,25th during which John had enraged the barons and

Aug.,
1213. excitedgeneraldiscontentby endlessimpositions,
matters were brought to a climax by his submission
to the pope, it was in the city of London that the
first stepswere taken by his subjectsto recover their
lost liberty. On the 25th August, 1213,a meeting of
the clergy and barons was held in the church of
St. Paul; a memorable meeting, and one that has
been describedas "a true parliament of the realm,
though no king presided in it." : StephenLangton,
whose appointment as Archbishop of Canterbury
had so raised John's ire, took the lead and produced
to the assemblya copy of the Charter of Liberties,
granted by Henry I, when that king undertook to
put an end to the tyranny of William Rufus. If
the barons so pleased, it might (he said) serve as a
' Chronicles of Mayors and Sheriffs, p. 2.
2Freeman, Norman Conquest,v, 709.

THE GOLDEN BULL.
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precedent. The charter having been then and there

deliberatelyread, the barons unanimouslydeclared
that for such liberties they were ready to fight, and,
if necessary,to die.1
The clergy and peoplewho hadhitherto supported
the king againstthe barons,having now engagedthemselvesto assistthe baronsagainstthe tyranny of the
king, John found himself with but one friend in the
world, and that was the Pope. " Innocent's view of
the situation was very simple," writes Dr. Gardiner,
" John was to obey the Pope, and all John's subjects
were to obey John." Within a few weeks of the
council being held at St. Paul's, the same sacred
edifice witnessed the formality of affixing a golden bulla

to the deed- the detestable deed (carta detestabilis)
-whereby John had in May last resignedthe crown
of England to the papal legate, and received it again
as the Pope's feudatory.2
In the following year (1214), whilst the king was Meeting
of
abroad, the barons met again at Bury St. Edmunds,

and solemnlysworethat if JohnanylongerdelayedE^dmunds>
restoring the laws and liberties of Henry the First,
they would make war upon him. It was arranged
that after Christmas they should go in a body and
demand their rights, and that in the meantime they

should provide themselveswith horsesand arms,with
the view of bringing force to bear, in case of refusal.3
The citizens at the sametime took the opportunity of
strengthening their defencesby digging a fosson the
further side of the city wall.4
1 Mat. Paris, ii, 143. Roger of Wendover (Rolls Series No. 84),
ii, 83-87.
2 Id. ii, 146.
3 Id. ii, 153.
4.Ann. of Bermondsey(Rolls Series No. 36), iii, 453.
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Open hostility

Christmas came and a meeting between John

be-

tween
John and the baronstook placein London at what was
and
the
Barons,

1215.

then known as the "New" Temple. The result,
however,was unsatisfactory,and both partiesprepared

for an appealto force,the baronschoosingas their
leader Robert Fitz-Walter, whom they dubbed
" Marshal of the army of God and of Holy Church."1
RobertFitzWalter, cas-

tellainof
London.

This Fitz-Walter was Baron of Dunmow in Essex,

the owner of Baynard's Castle in the City of London,
and lord of a soke,which embraced the whole of the
parish known as St. Andrew Castle Baynard. He
moreover enjoyed the dignity of castellain and chief
bannerer or banneret of London. The rights and
privileges attaching to his soke and to his official
position in time of peacewere considerable,to judge
from a claim to them put forward by his grandson
in the year 1303. Upon making his appearance in
the Court of Husting at the Guildhall, it was the
duty of the Mayor, or other official holding the court,
to rise and meet him and place him by his side.
Again, if any traitor were taken within his soke or

jurisdiction, it was his right to sentencehim to death,
the manner of death being that the convicted person
should be tied to a post in the Thames at the Wood
Wharf, and remain there during two tides and two
ebbs.3

In later years,however,upon an enquiry being
held by the Justiciars of the Iter (a° 14 Edward II,

A.D. 1321),the claimantwasobligedto acknowledge
that he had disposedof Baynard's Castle in the time
1 Mat. Paris, ii, 154-156.

- As to the servicesand franchisesof Fitz-Walter, both in time of

peaceand war,seeLib. Cust.,(Rolls Series),part i, pp. 147-151.
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of Edward I, but had especiallyreserved to himself
all rights attaching to the castle and barony, although
he very consideratelydeclaredhis willingnessto forego
the right and title enjoyed by his ancestorof drowning
traitors

at Wood

But

it

Wharf.1

was in time

of

war that

Fitz-Walter

Duties of
the castel-

achievedfor himself the greatest power and dignity, lainof the

It thenbecame
thedutyof the castellain
to proceed
of'war.''
to the great gate of St. Paul's attended by nineteen
other knights, mounted and caparisoned,and having
his banner, emblazoned with his arms, displayed before

him. Immediately upon his arrival, the mayor, aldermen, and sheriffs, who awaited him, issued solemnly

forth from the church, all arrayed in arms, the
mayor bearing in his hand the city

banner, the

ground of which was bright vermilion or gules,with
a figure of St. Paul, in gold, thereon, the head, feet,
and hands of the saint being silver or argent, and
in his right hand a sword.2 The castellain, advancing to meet the mayor, informed him that he had
come to do the service which the city had a right
to demand at his hands, and thereupon the mayor
placedthe city's bannerin his hands,and then,attending
him back to the gate,presentedhim with a charger of
the value of £20, its saddle emblazoned with the

arms of Fitz-Walter, and its housing of cendal or silk,
similarly enriched.
A sum of £2® was at the same time handed to

Fitz-Walter's chamberlainto defray the day's expenses.
1 Introd. to Lib. Cust, p. Ixxvii.
- The sword of St. Paul, emblematic possibly of his martyrdom,

still remainsin the City's coatof arms. It hasoften beenmistakenfor
the daggerwith whichSir William Walworth is said to have killed
Wat Tyler.
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Having mountedhis charger,he bids the Mayor to
choosea Marshal of the host of the City of London ;

andthis beingdone,the communalor "mote-bell" is
set ringing,andthe wholeparty proceedto the Priory
of Holy Trinity at Aldgate. There they dismount,
andenteringthe Priory, concertmeasures
togetherfor

Feud
betwccn
Fitz*

the defence of the city. There is one other point
worthy of remark, touching the office of chief banneret, and that is that on the occasion of any siege
undertaken by the London forces,the castellain was
to receiveas his feethe niggardlysum of one hundred
shillings for his trouble, and no more.
It is not improbable that Fitz-Walter's election

Waiterand

as leader of the

remonstrant

barons was in

some

measuredue to his official position in the city. It is
also probable,as Mr. Riley has pointed out, that the
unopposed admission of the barons into the city, on
the 24th May, 1215,may have been facilitated by
Fitz-Walter's connexion,as castellain, with the Priory
of Holy Trinity, situate in the vicinity.
But there were other reasonsfor selecting FitzWalter as their leader at this juncture. If the story
be true, Fitz-Walter had good reason to be bitterly
hostile to King John, for having caused his fair
daughter Maude or Matilda to be poisoned, after
having unsuccessfullymade an attempt upon her
chastity.1 This is not the only crime of the kind laid
to the charge of this monarch,2and there appearsto
be too much reasonfor believing most of the charges
1 The story is told in Mr. Riley's Introduction to the Liber Custamarum (p. Ixxix), on the authority of the Chronicle of Dunmow.

- He is said to have madea similar attempt upon the wife of
Eustacede Vesci,a leadingbaron.- (Blackstone,Introd. to Magna
Carta, pp. 289, 290).
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It is certain that Fitz-Walter

was one of the first to entertain designsagainstJohn,
and that he and Eustace de Vesci, on whose family
the king is said to have put a similar affront, were
forcedto escapeto France. The story how Fitz-Walter
attracted John's notice by his prowessat a tournament
in which he was engagedon the side of the French,
and was restored to the King's favour and his own
estates, is familiar to all.

After a feeble attempt to capture Northampton, TheBarons
the barons,with Fitz-Walter at their head,accepted
an invitation

from

the citizens

of London

to enter

the
1215.

city. They made their entry through Aldgate.1
The concession which John had recently made to

the citizens,viz. :- the right of annually electing their
own mayor3- had failed to secure their allegiance.
The city became thenceforth the headquartersof the
barons,3 and the adhesion of the Londoners was

followed by so great a defection from the King's party
(including among others that of Henry de Cornhill),
that he was left without any power of resistance.4
The citizens met their reward for fidelity to the Thecity

baronswhen John was brought to bay at Runnymede. Carta,

In draftingthe articlesoftheGreatCharterthe barons,June'
I3I5mindful of their trusty allies, made provision for the
preservation of the city's liberties, and the names of
'Mat. Paris, ii, 156. A different complexion, however, is put on
this event by another chronicler.
According to Walter de Coventry
(Rolls Series, No. 58, ii, 220) the barons made their way into the City

by stealth, scaling the walls at a time when most of the inhabitants
were engaged in divine service, and having once gained a footing
openedall the City gatesone after another.
2By charter, date 8th May, 1215, preservedat the Guildhall.
3 Mat. Paris, ii, 159, 161, 164, 186.

4Roger of Wendover (Rolls Series No. 84), ii, 117.
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Fitz-Walter and of the mayor of the city appear

amongthosewhowerespeciallyappointedto seethat
the terms of the charter were strictly carried out.1

By way of further security for the fulfilment of
the articles

of the charter

the barons demanded and

obtained the custody of the City of London, including
the Tower, and they reservedto themselvesthe right
of making war upon the king if he failed to keep his
word. For a )Tearor more the barons remained in
the city, having entered into a mutual compact with
the inhabitants to make no terms with the king without the consent of both parties.2
Open war

The right of resistancethus establishedwas soon

between
to be carriedinto execution. Before the year was
John
and
thebarons. out,John had brokenfaith, andwasbesiegingRochester
with the aid of mercenaries. An attempt to raise
the siege failed, owing to the timidity (not to say
cowardice) of Fitz-Walter, who, like the rest of the
barons, was inclined to be indolent so soon as the

strugglewith the king was thought to have ended.3
London
under an
interdict.

The Pope supported his vassal king. For a
secondtime during John's reign London was placed
under an interdict. The first occasion was in 1208,
when the whole of England was put under an interdict, and for six years the nation was deprived of all
religious rites saving the sacramentsof baptism and
extreme unction.4 It was then the object of Innocent
1Stubbs, Select Charters, p. 298.

-" Moram autemfaciebant baronesin civitate Londonire per annum

et amplius cum civibusconfofderati,permittentesse nullam pacem
facturoscumregenisi assensu
utriusquepartis."- Annals of Waverley
(Rolls Series No. 36), ii, 283.
3 Mat. Paris, ii, 161, 165.

JContin.Flor. Wigorn.H, 167, 171. Chron.of Mayorsand

Sheriffs, p. 3. .
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to stir up resistanceagainst John by inflicting sufferings on the people, now his pxirposewas to punish
the people for having risen against John.
The barons saw no other course open to them Thearrival
but to invite Louis the Dauphin to come and under- Dauphin,

take the government
of the kingdomin the placeof May'I2lfi'
John. On the 2ist Ma.\, 1216, Louis landed at
Sandwich and came to London, where he was wel-

comed by the barons. Both baronsand citizens paid
him homage,whilst he, on his part, swore to restore
to them their rights, to maintain such laws of the

realm as were good, and to abolish those (if an}7)
that were bad.1 Suspicion, however, had been aroused

againstLouis by the confessionof a French nobleman
who had come over in his train, and who had solemnly
declared

on his deathbed

that

his master

had

sworn

when once on the throne of England to banish all
John's enemies.2 Just when matters seemed to be Deathof
. .

,

,

.

.

John, igth

approachinga crisis and the baronswere wavering in October,
their allegiance,John died (ipth October, 1216).
'Mat. Paris, ii, p. 179.
2 Confession of the Vicomte de Melun.-Mat.

Paris, ii, 187.

CHAPTER

Thebarons
desert Louis.

IV.

AlthoughLondonremainedfaithful to Louis after
John's death, the baronsbeganto desert him, one by
one (quasistillatim)?- and to transfer their allegiance
to John's eldest son,a boy of nine years of age, who
had been crowned at Gloucester soon after his father's

Defeat
of
Louis

at

death, the disturbed state of the country not allowing
of his coming to London for the ceremony.2
After his defeat at Lincoln (2oth May, 1217), by

Lincoln,

William the Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, one of Henry's

2Oth
May,
1217.

guardians,Louis beat a hasty retreat to London and
wrote to his father, the French king, to send him

military assistance,for without it he could neither
fight nor get out of the country.

Fitz-Walter

Among the prisoners taken at Lincoln were
Robert
Fitz-Walter, and a neighbour of his in the
fichet made
prisoners. ward of Castle Baynard, Richard de Muntfichet, who,
like Fitz-Walter, had alsosufferedbanishmentin 1213.
The tower or castle of Muntfichet lay a little to the
west of Baynard's Castle, and was made over in 1276
by Gregory de Rokesle, the mayor, and citizens of
London to the Archbishop of Canterbury, for the
purpose of erecting a new housefor the Dominican
or Black Friars, in place of their old housein Holborn.3
We hear little of Fitz-Walter after this, be)rond the
and

Munt-

1Mat. Paris,ii, 200.
sChron.of Mayorsand Sheriffs,p. 4.
3Strype, Stow'sSurvey, 1720,Bk. i, p. 62. They had"settled

in Holborn

soon after their

arrival

in 1220.
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TA'EATY

OF

LAMBETH.
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facts that he soon afterwards obtained his freedom,
that he went on a crusade, and continued a loyal
subject to Henry until his death in 1235. He is said
to have been in the habit of wearing a preciousstone
suspendedfrom his neck by way of a charm, which
at his last moments

he asked

his wife

to remove

in

order that he might
6 die the easier.1
A French fleet which had been despatchedin London
'
answerto Louis was defeatedoff Dover by Hubert de theEarl

Burgh,who had gallantlyheld that town for John, Marshaland continued to hold it now for Henry. London
itself was invested by the Marshal, and threatened
with starvation; but before matters came to extremes,
Louis intimated his willingness to come to terms.2

A meeting was held on the nth of September Treaty
of

(some say at Kingston,3others at Staines4),and a nth Sept.,
peace concluded.5 Louis swore fealty to the Pope I2:7and the Roman Church, for which he was absolved
from

the

ban

of

excommunication

that

had

been

passedon him, and surrendered all the castles and
towns he had taken during the war. He, further,
promised to use his influence to obtain the restoration
to England of the possessionsthat had been lost
beyond the sea.

Henry, on his part, swore to preserve
to the barons
Departure
of
Louis
after
..,
i " i
and the rest of the kingdom, all those liberties which borrowing
a

the}rhadsucceeded
in obtaining
fromJohn.Every-fnlone°yffr
thingbeingthusamicablysettled,Louiswentto London, thecitizens.
1Mat. Paris, ii, 385.
"Id., ii, 218, 220.
3Liber de Ant. fol. 38. According to this authority (fol. 38b),
the peacewas ratified 23rd September,at Merton.
4 Mat. Paris, ii, 222.
5 Often spoken of as the Treaty of
Lambeth (Rymer's Fcedera,i, 148.)
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and,afterborrowinga large sum of money from his
former trusty supporters,betook himself back to his
native country.1 The general pardon which was
grantedby the young king extendedto the Londoners,
who became reconciled and received back their lands,2
but did not extend to the clergy, who were left to the
tender mercy of the papal legate.

Attempt
by
For some yearsto come there remaineda party in
Constantine
Fitz-Athulf the city who cherishedthe memory of Louis, and the
or Olaf, to

raise
acryin cryof " Mountjoy
!"--thewar-ayoftheFrench
kingfavourof

Louis, 1222.

was sufficient to cause a riot as late as 1222, when
Constantine Fitz-Athulf or Olaf, an ex-sheriff of
London, raised the cry at a tournament, in order to

test the feeling of the populace towards Louis. Any
seriousresults that might have arisen were promptly
prevented by Hubert de Burgh, the justiciar, who very
quickly sought out the ringleader, and incontinently
causedhim and two of his followers to be hanged at
the Elms in Smithfield.

Whilst

the halter was round

his neck, Fitz-Athulf offered 15,000marks of silver for
his life.

The offer was declined.

He was not to be

allowed another chanceof stirring up sedition in the
city.3
A more

circumstantial

account

of this event is

given us by another chronicler,4 who relates that the
1Thesummentioned
by MatthewParis(ii, 224)is .£5,000
sterling,

but accordingto a marginal note in the Liber de Ant. (fol. 39) it
wouldappearto havebeenonly £1,000, which,accordingto the compiler of that record, Louis repaid the Londoners as soon as he arrived
home, out of pure generosity (inera Hberalitate sna). On the other

hand,MatthewParis(ii, 292)undertheyear1227,
narrates
that Henry
extorted from the citizens of London 5,000 marks of silver on the
ground that that was the sum paid by the Londoners to Louis on his
departure, to the king's prejudice.

2Walter of Coventry.(Rolls SeriesNo. 58), ii, 239.
3 Mat. Paris, ii, 251, 252.

4Rogerof Wendover,
(RollsSeries
No.84),ii, 265,267.

TUMULT RAISED BY CONSTANTINE.
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wrestling match which took place on the festival of
Saint James (25th July),-the sameasthat mentioned
by Matthew Paris-was held at Queen Matilda's
hospital in the suburbs,1and was a match between
the citizensof London and those outside; that victory
declared itself in favour of the Londoners, and that their

opponents,and amongthem the steward of the Abbot
of Westminster,thereuponleft in high dudgeon. With
thoughts of revenge in their hearts, the latter caused
invitations

to be issued for another

match

to be held

at Westminster, on the following feast of Saint Peter
ad Vincula (ist August).
It

was at this

second

and later

match

that

the

trouble began. The steward was not content with
collecting the most powerful athletes he could find,

but causedthem to seize weaponsand to attack the
defencelesscitizens who had come to take part in the
games. The Londoners hurried home, bleeding with
wounds, and immediately took counsel as to what
was best to be done. Serlo, the mercer, who had

held the office of mayor of the city for the past five
years, and was of a peaceabledisposition,suggested
referringthe matter to the abbot; and it was then that
Constantine,who had a large following, advocated an
attack uponthe housesof the abbot and of his steward.
No soonersaidthan done,and many houseshadalready
suffered before the justiciar appearedupon the scene
with a large force. As to the seizureof Constantine
:and his subsequent execution, the chroniclers agree.
Constantine's fellow citizens were very indignant
at the indecent haste with which the justiciar had
1Probably Saint Giles in the Fields, a hospital foundedby Matilda,
wife of Henry I.
G
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caused his execution to be carried out, and did not

fail to bring the matter up in judgment againsthim,
when, some ten yearslater, Hubert de Burgh himself fell into disgrace.1 The result was, that the

justiciartook refugein the Priory of Merton. When
the citizens received the king's orders to follow
him there, and to take him dead or alive, they

obeyedwith unconcealedjoy. They allowed little
time to elapse, but set out at once, 20,000 strong,

ready to tear him limb from limb; but luckily they
were stopped in time by another messagefrom the
king, and Hubert obtained a respite.2
Theforeign

At the time of Constantine's execution, there was

thecountry.real dangerto be anticipatedfrom raisingthe cry in
favour of any foreigner. The land was already
swarming with foreigners, and in that very year
(viz. 1222),the archbishophad beenunder the necessity of summoninga council of bishops and nobles to
be held in London, owing to dissensions that had
arisen between the Earl of Chester, William of Salis-

bury, the king's uncle, and Hubert de Burgh, and to a
rumour that had got abroad, that foreigners were
inciting the Earl of Chesterto raise an insurrection.3
A few years later, the country was over-run by a
brood of Italian

usurers who battened

on the inhabi-

tants, reducingmany to beggary. When attempts
1" GivesautemLondonienses,
qui eundemH[ubertum]proptersuspendiumConstantinioderant,Iretati sunt de tribulationibussuis, et
ilico conquest!sunt de eo,quod concivemsuuminjuste suspendit,et
absque judicio."-Mat.

Paris, ii, 345.

"Id., ii, 346,347. Chron.of Mayorsand Sheriffs,pp. 6, 7.
3" Dicebaburenim . . . quod alienigena;qui plus regniper-

turbationem desiderabantquam pacem, praefatumcomitem Cestrire ad
domini sui regis infestationem et regni inquietationem inducere conarentur."-Walter of Coventry, ii, 251.

THE

KINGDOM

OVER-RUN

BY

FOREIGNERS.

were made to rid the city of these pests, they
sheltered themselves under the protection of the
Pope.1
Throughout the reign of Henry III, there was
one continuous struggle against foreign dominion,
either secular or ecclesiastical. In this struggle,
none took a more active part than the citizens of
London, and "when [in 1247], the nobles,clergy, and
" people of England put forth their famous letter
" denouncing the wrongs which England suffered at
" the hands of the Roman bishop, it was with the seal
" of the city of London, as the centre of national life
"that the national protest was made." -

Side by side with this struggleanother was being Thecity's

carriedon, a strugglefor the liberty of the subject^J"jn^
against the tyranny and rapacity of the king. More croachment
especially was this the case with the city. Hemy
was for ever invading the rights and liberties of the
citizens. Thus in 1239,he insisted upon their admitting to the shrievalty one who had already been
dismissedfrom that office for irregular conduct, and
becausethey refused to forego their charteredright of
election and to appoint the king's nominee, the city
was deprived of a mayor for three months and more.3
The substitution of a cnstosor warden appointed Thecity
by the king for a mayor elected by the citizens, and
of bailiffs for sheriffs,- a procedure known as "taking ' hand"
on
the most

the city into the king's hands,"- was frequently frivolous
pretences.

1 Mat. Paris, ii, 382, 384, iii, 90.

-Freeman, Norman Conquest, v, 469, 470. " Et quia com-

munitasnostrasigillumnon habet,prcesentes
literassignocommunitatis
civitatis Londoniarum vestrossanctitati mittimus consignatas.
"Paris, iii, 17.

3Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, pp. 7, 8.

Mat.
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resortedto both by Henry and his successors,
and
notably by Edward I, in whose reign the city was
deprivedof its mayor, and remainedunder government

of a custos for

thirteen

consecutive years

(1285-1298).1
Any pretext was sufficient for Henry's purpose.
If the citizens harboureda foreigner without warrant,
not only was the city taken into the king's hand, but
the citizens were fined j~i,ooo,'2 a sum equal to at

least ^20,000 at the present day. A widow brings an
action for a third part of her late husband's goods in
addition to her dower. The casegoesagainsther in
the Court of Husting, and is heard on appeal before

the king's justiciar sitting at St. Martin's-le-Grand.
The

verdict

is not set aside, but

some flaw is dis-

covered in the mode of procedure; the explanation
of the citizensis deemed insufficient, and the mayor
and sheriffs are forthwith

deposed, to be reinstated

only on the understandingthat they will so far forego
their charteredright-viz.: of not impleading nor being
impleadedwithout the walls of their city-as to consent
to attend the king's court at Westminster, where
finally, andafter considerabledelay,they are acquitted.3
Take another instance. The king had shown an
interest in the Abbey Church of Westminster, and
had causeda new chapelto be built in 1220,he himself laying the first stone. Thirty years later, or
thereabouts, he made certain concessions to the Abbot

of Westminster-what they were we are not toldbut it is certain that they, in some way or other,
1FrenchChronicle(CamdenSoc.,No. 28),ed.by Aungier(Riley's

translation), pp. 241-244.

- Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, p. II.

3Id., pp. 13, 14, 16.

" TAKEN INTO THE KING'S HAND."
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infringed the rights of the citizens of London in the
County of Middlesex. The king promised to compensate them for the loss they would sustain; but
failing to get their consent by fair promises, he
resorted to his favourite measureof taking the city
into his own hands. For fifteen years the dispute
between

the

citizens

and

the

Abbot

as to

their

respectiverights in the County of Middlesex was kept
alive, and was at last determined by a verdict given
by the barons of the exchequer, which completely
justified1 the attitude taken up by the citizens of
London.

In. . 1230he extorted a large sum of money from Money
extorted from
the citizens at a time when he was meditating an theJews
as
expedition to the continent for the purpose of Citizens for
recovering lost possessions. The citizens, however, payment
of
the king s

were not the only sufferers. The religious houses tradesmen.
were heavily mulcted, as were also the Jews, who,

whether they would or not, were made to give up
one third of their chattels.2 Again in 1244, the
citizens of London and the Jews were made to open

their purse-stringsthat the king might the better be
able to pa}7his wine merchant, his wax chandler, and
his tailor;

but even then his creditors were not paid

in full.3

Only oncedoesit appearthat the king's conscience
pricked him for the extortions he was continually
practising on the citizens. This was in 1250,when
1Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs,pp. 16, 17, 61.
62, 80-81.

-Mat.

Mat. Paris, iii.,

Paris, ii, 323.

3" Quia dominus rex obligabatur de debitis non minimis erga
mercatoresde vino, de cera, de pannis ultramarinis, a civibus pecuniam
multam extorsit et Judreis,neetamen inde mercatoresplenampacationem
receperunt."-Mat. Paris,*ii, 496.
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he called the citizens together at Westminster, and

beggedtheir forgiveness
for all trespasses,
extortions
of goodsandvictualsunderthe nameof "prises," and
for forced loans or talliages. Seeing no other way
out of it, the citizens acceded to his request.1 As

recently as the previousyear (1249)he had exacted
from them a sum of £2,000.'2

Thecoronation of king

Henry had beencrowned at Gloucestersoonafter

andqueen, his accession.3Nevertheless
he wasagaincrowned1236.
this time in London-in 1236,after his marriagewith
Eleanorof Provence. The city excelleditself in doing
honour to the king and queen as they passedon their
way to Westminster: but the joy of the citizens was
clampedby the king refusingto allow Andrew Bukerel
the mayor to perform the customary service of
assistingthe chief butler-at the coronation banquet.
It was not a time for raising questions of etiquette, so

the mayor pocketed the affront, preferring to settle
the question of the city's rights at some more convenient time, rather than damp the generaljoy of the
companyby pressinghis claim.4
Theking's
custom

Yet, notwithstanding his manifestly unjust treat-

of

formally
tak- ment of the citizensof London,and the cynical
ing leaveof
hiscitizenscontemptwith whichhe lookedupontheir ancient
before
going claim to the title of "barons,"he usuallywentthrough
abroad.

the formality of taking leave of them at Paul's Cross
'"Gives tamenvidentesaliudsibi non expedire,
omniabenigne

remiserunt."-Mat. Paris,iii, 72.

-Id., iii, 43.

3Ann. of Worcester (Rolls SeriesNo. 36), iv., 407.

" Unde, ne exortacontentioneIsetitianuptialisnubilaretur,salvo

cujuslibetjure, multa ad horam perpessa
sunt, qurein tempore
opportune
fuerantdeterminanda."-Mat.
Paris,Hist. Angl.,ed. 1684,
P- 355- Cf. City Records,
Liber Ordinationurn,
fo. 193b. Brit. Mus.
Cotton MS. Vespasian.C. xiv. fos. 113-114.
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or at Westminster,before crossingthe seato Gascony1
andwas not abovemaking useof them when compelled
to sell his plate and jewels to satisfy his debts. In
1252,he even went so far as to grant them a charter
of liberties, but for this concession the citizens had to
pay 500 marks. 2

It is scarcely to be wondered at if, when the TheMad

crisis arrived,and king and baronsfoundthemselvesn'thjune,'

in avowedhostility,the citizensof Londonjoinedthe I25S"
popular cause. By the month of June, 1258, the
barons had gained their first victory over Henry.
He was forced to accept the Provisions of Oxford,
passedby the Mad Parliament,3as it cameto be called
in derision.

The

Tower

of London

was transferred

to the custody of the barons,and they were for the
future to appoint the justiciar. Towards the end of
July, a deputation from the barons waited upon the
mayor and citizens to learn if they approved of the
agreementthat had been made with the king.4
The mayor, aldermen,and citizens,after a hasty TheCitizens

consultation,
gavetheirassent,
butwiththereservation
[hdrhnwith
"saving unto them all their liberties and customs," theBarons.
and the city's common seal was set to the so-called
"charter" which the deputation had brought.
It was not long before the city discovered that HughBigod
the baronswere as little likely to respect its liberties
as the king himself. Hugh Bigod, whom they had the city,
1 Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, pp. 9, 20, 45, 53.
'-/a".,p. 21.
3An early instance of this parliament being so designatedis found
in the Liber de Antiquis of the City's Records (fol. 75b.) where the
words insane parliamentiitn

occur.

4This agreementbetweenthe king and baronsis termeda "Charter"'
by Fitz-Thedmar, who says it bore the sealsof the king and of many
barons.- Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, p. 41.
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appointed justiciar gave offence by the way he
exercisedhis office. In spite of all remonstrancehe
insisted upon sitting at the Guildhall to hear pleas,

a jurisdiction which belonged exclusively to the
sheriffs.

The
king
takes
leave
of thecitizens, November,

1259.

He summoned the bakers of the city to

appear before him, and those who were convicted of
selling bread under weight he punished,in a way that
was not in conformity with city usage.1
In Novemberof the following year (1259), Henry
took occasion of his departure for the continent to
make some popular concessionsto the citizens. He
appeared at a Folkmote, which was being held at
Paul's Cross,and, before taking leave, he announced
that in future the citizens should be allowed to plead

their own cases(without employing legal aid) in all
the courts of the city, excepting in pleas of the
crown, pleas of land, and of wrongful distress. On
the same day John Mansel- who had been one of
the king's justiciarsin 1257,when the city was "taken
into the king's hand," and Fitz-Thedmar had been
indicted and deprivedof his aldermanry for upholding
the privileges of the citizens2
- publicly acknowledged
on the king's behalf the injustice of Fitz-Thedmar's

indictment, and announcedthat Henry not only
recalled him to favour, but commanded that he should

be restored to his former position.3
The
king's
return
from

abroad,

During the king's absenceabroad, the barons'

cause was materially strengthenedby the support

April,
1260.afforded
SimondeMontfort,
Earlof Leicester,
by
the king's son. Upon hearing of the defection
of his son, Henry hurried back to England.
1Chron.of Mayorsand Sheriffs,p. 43.

pp. 45, 46.

-Id., pp. 33-39. 3Id.,
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A consultation took placein the city as to the attitude
which the citizens ought to take up, with the result
that when Henry appeared(April, 1260),both he and
the Earl of Gloucester were admitted into the city,
whilst the Earl of Leicester and " Sir Edward," as

the chronicler styles the king's son, had to find
accommodation

in the

suburbs.1

Henry was now master of the situation. The
city was his, and he determined that it should remain
so. Strict watch was kept over the gates,which for
the most part, were kept shut night and day in order
to prevent surprise. Every inhabitant of the age of
twelve years and upwards was called upon to take an
oath of allegiance before the alderman of his ward,
and those of maturer age were bound to provide
themselves with arms. The king, who now ruled
again in his own way, stirred the angerof the barons,
by presuming to appoint Philip Basset, his chief
justiciar, without first asking their assent; and the
baronsretaliated by removing the king's sheriffs,and
appointing "wardens of the counties" in their stead.2
In June 1261,Henry produceda Bull of Alexander IV,
annulling the Provisions of Oxford, and freeing him
from

his oath.3

For eighteen months the king reigned supreme. Theking
The baronscould do nothing, andthe Earl of Leicester, to observe
finding their causehopeless,withdrew in August (1261)
'
to France, and remained there until the spring of Oxford,

1263,when he returned as the unquestionedhead of
1Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, p. 47.
"Id., p. 52.
3The Bull was confirmed by Alexander'ssuccessorPopeUrban IV,
and the later Bull was read at Paul's Cross, by the king's orders in the

following year (1262)./</., p. S3-

1263.
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the baronialparty, to take up amis againstthe king.
The citizens professedloyalty to Henr)-, who was residing in the Tower, and bound themselvesby oath to

acknowledgehis son Edward as heir to the crown.1
At Whitsuntide, the baronssent a letter to the king
requiring him to observethe Provisions of Oxford,
and shortly afterwards,addressedanother letter to the
citizens " desiring to be certified by them whether
" they would observethe saidordinancesand statutes
" made to the honour of God in fealty to his lordship

" the king, and to his advantage of all the realm, or
" would, in preference,adhere to those who wished
" to infringe the same.":
Arrangements

made

between

the

king,
the
barons, and
the city,
July, 1263.

Before sendinga reply, the citizens had an interview with the king in the Tower, to whom they
showed the barons' letter.
The result was, that
Henry availed himself of their services to mediate
between him and the barons. A deputation of citizens accordingly travelled to Dover, where an under-

standingwas arrived at between the hostile parties.
The citizens were prepared to support the barons,
subject to their fealty to the king and saving their
own liberties ; whilst the king promised to dismisshis
foreign supporters- the real cause of all the mischief.

Hugh le Despenser,whom Henry had deposed,was
again installed justiciar of all England in the Tower ;
and the king and his family left the city for Westminster, the day after the baronsentered it. " Thus
"

was a league made between the barons and the

" citizens

with

this reservation

-

' saving fealty to his

" lordship the king.'"3
1 Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs,p. 56.
3 /</., p. 58.

'- Jd., p. 57.
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Whilst the commons of England were thus Organization

winning their way to liberty, the commonsof the city Guilds
under

wereengaged
in a similarstruggle
withthearistocratic
"^!tzATh?ra
element of the municipal government. The craft I262guilds cried out againstthe exclusivenessof the more
wealth}' and aristocratic trade guilds, the members of

which monopolized the city's rule. They found an
able champion of their cause in the person of Thomas
Fitz-Thomas, the mayor for the time being (12011265). The mayor's action in the matter disgusted
Fitz-Thedmar, the city alderman and chronicler, who

complainsthat he "so pampered the city populace,"
of the
that they styled themselves the " commons
city," and had obtained the first voice in the city.
The mayor would ask them their will as to whether
this or that

thing

should be done ; and if they

" "ya," it was done, without consulting the aldermenor chief citizens,whosevery existence
wasignored.1 It is not surprisingthat, under a mayor
so thoroughly in sympathy with the people, opportunity was taken by the citizensto rectify abusesfrom
which they had so long suffered. Their trade had
answered

" ya

been prejudiced by the number of foreigners which

the king had introduced into the city, and accordingly
we read

of an attack

French merchants.

made

on the

houses

of some

Rights of way which had been

stopped up, were again opened, and where land
had been illegally built upon, the buildings were
abated.

1Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, p. 59. '" A similar uprising of
the middle class of citizenswas taking place about this period in other
towns. They are spoken of by chroniclers of the same stamp as FitzThedmar as ribald men who proclaimed themselves 'bachelors,' and
.banded themselves together to the prejudice of the chief men of the
towns {majores iirbiwn et burgonnn)".-Chron. of Thomas Wykes
(Rolls Series No. 36), iv, 138.
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The chronicler complains of the populace acting
" like so many justices itinerant." It was in vain that
the king addresseda letter to the mayor and citizens,
setting forth that the dissensionsbetween himself and
the baronshad beensettled,andcommandinghis peace
to be kept as well within the city as without.1
The popularmovementreceivedever}7encourage-

favoured
by mentfromthebarons. Let thosewhoweredisaffected
the barons.

put their complaints into writing, and the barons
would see that the matter was duly laid before the

king, and that the city's liberties were not diminished.
Fortified with such promises, the mayor set to work

at once to organize the craft guilds.

Ordinances

were drawn up-"abominations"
Fitz-Thedmar calls
them3-for the amelioration of the members, and
everything was done that could be done to better
their

Thequeen
insulted by

condition.

A few days before Henry and the barons had

thecitizens, concluded a temporary peace, the citizens had been
13th July,

1263.

greatlyexcitedby an actionof the king'sson. Henry
was, as usual, in want of money, and had failed to raise
a loan in the city. His son came to his assistanceand

seizedthe money and jewels lying at the Temple (29th
June). The citizenswere so exasperatedat this highhandedproceedingon the part of the prince that they
vented their spleen on the queen,and pelted her with
mud and stones,calling her all kinds of opprobrious
names,as she attempted to passin her barge under
London Bridge on her way from the Tower to
Windsor.

(i3th July).3

1Chron.of Mayorsand Sheriffs,pp. 59-60.

- Id., p. 60.

3£.nn. of Dunstaple (Rolls SeriesNo. 36), iii. 222-223.

Chron.

of Thos.Wykes(Ibid) iv, 136. Rishanger(Rolls SeriesNo. 28,ii, 18),
placesthis eventafterthe Miseof Amiens(23rdJan., 1264).

THE

MISE

OF

AMIENS.

Such conduct very naturally incensedthe king
and his son againstthe citizens. Henry was angry
with them, moreover, for having admitted .the barons
contrary to his expressorders.1 It is not surprising,
therefore, that when Fitz-Thomas presented himself
before the Barons of the Exchequer to be admitted to
the mayoralty for the third year in succession,they
refused to admit him by the king's orders, Henry
" being for man}- reasonsgreatly moved to anger
" againstthe city." 2
Before the end of the year (1263), both king and The
barons agreed to submit to the arbitration of the
King of France. The award known as the Mise of
Amiens-from the place whence it was issued-which
Louis made on the 23rd Jan., 1264,proved of so onesided a character

that the barons had no alternative

but

to reject it. However unjustifiable such repudiation
on the part of the baronsmay have beenfrom a moral
point of view, it was a matter of necessity. Many
of them, moreover,including those of the Cinque Ports,
as well as the Londoners, and nearly all the middle
class of England, had not been parties to the arbi-

tration, and therefore, were not pledged to acceptthe
award.3

The citizens and the barons now entered into League
besolemn covenant to stand by each other "saving how-

ever their fealty to the king." A constable and a
marshal were appointed to command the city force, barons.
which was to stand preparednight and day to muster
at the sound of the great bell of St. Paul's. The
1 Annales Londonienses.-Chron.
No. 76) i, 60.

Edward I and II (Rolls Series

- Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, p. 62.

3Id., pp. 64, 65.
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manor of Isleworth,belongingto Richard,King of
the Romans,the king's brother,was laid waste,and
Rochesterbesieged,but, disturbancesagainbreaking
out at home, Leicester had to hurry back to restore

order and prevent the city being betrayed to the
king's son.1
TheBattle
In May the earl set out again with a force of

i4th6May,Londoners'to meetthe king,who wasthreatening
1264.

t}ie Cinque Ports. In the early morning of the i4th
he came upon the royal army at Lewes. Prince
Edward himself led the chargeagainstthe Londoners
-he had not forgotten the insult they had recently
offered to his mother-and succeeded in driving them
off the field. They scarcel)- indeed awaited his on-

slaught,so unpractisedin warfare had they becomeof
recent years, but turned their backs and sped away
towards London, followed in hot pursuit by Edward.
When he returned he found that, owing to his absence,

the day was lost, and that his father and brother had
been made prisoners.3 In spite of his own success,he
also had to surrender.

TheMiseof

The baronsreturned to the city in triumph, bringing the king and Richard, king of the Romans,in their
train. Edward had been placed in custody in Dover
Castle, pending negotiations. Henry was lodged in
the Bishop's Palace,whilst Richard was committed to
'Ann. ofDunstaple. iii, 230, 231.
- The number of Londoners who accompanied Leicester to Lewes

is not given. Thomas Wykes mentions it to have been very large.
for

the

reason

that

the

number

of

fools

is said

to

be

infinite

!

" Quo comperto comes Leycestrke glorians in virtute sua, congregata
baronum multitucrine copiosa, Londoniensiurn innumerabili agmine
circumcinctus, quia legitur stultorum infinitus est numerus."-{Rolls
Series No. 36), iv, 148.

3Chron.of Mayorsand Sheriffs,p. 66; Ann. of Dunstaple,iii, 232

Thos. Wykes, iv, 149, 150; Rishanger (Rolls SeriesNo. 28), 27.

SIMON

DE

MONTFORT'S

PARLIAMENT.

the Tower. An agreementwas drawn up which
secured the safety of the king, and left all matters
of dispute to be again referred to arbitration.1 This
treaty formed the basisof a new system of government, and led to the institution
fort's

famous

of Simon de Mont-

Parliament.

The short respite-for it proved to be no morefrom civil war was welcomed by the Londoners. The
city had been drained of a large part of its population
in order to increasethe Earl of Leicester's army, and
businesshad been seriously disturbed. For the past
year no Court of Husting had beenheld, and therefore
no wills or testamentshad receivedprobate; whilst all
pleasof land, except trespass,had to stand over until
the country became more settled.2

The parliament which Leicester summoned to Meeting
of

meet on the 2oth January,1265,markeda new era Mon°tforfs
in parliamentary representation. It was the first
parliament in which the merchant and the trader 1265
were invited

to take their

seats beside

the

baron

and

bishop. Not only were the shires to send up two
representatives,but each borough and town were to
be similarly privileged."'
Terms of reconciliation between king and barons
were arranged, and once more the mayor and alder-

men did fealty to Henry in personin St. Paul's church.
Fitz-Thomas, who for the fourth time was mayor, was

determinedto lose nothing of his character for inde-

pendence; "My lord," saidhe,whentakingthe oath,
1Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, p. 67.
and

"Id., p. 74.

3Fitz-Thedmargivesthe number of representatives
of each city
borough as four : " De qualitet civitate et burgo iiii homines."-

Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, p. 75.
H
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"

so long asyou arewilling to be to usa goodking and
" lord, we will be to you faithful andtrue."

Jealousy
beween
the

Earls
of
Leicester
and

Glou-

cester.

Peacewas not destined to last long. Dissensions

quicklybrokeout betweenGilbert,Earl of Gloucester,
and Simon de Montfort, owing in a great measure to

jealousy. Gloucesterinsistedthat the Mise of Lewes
and the Provisions of Oxford had not been properly

observed,hinting unmistakably at the foreign birth
and extraction

of his rival.

Endeavours

were made

to arrangematters by arbitration, but in vain ; andby
Whitsuntide the two earls were in open hostility.
Gloucesterwas joined by Edward, who had succeeded
by a ruse in escaping from Hereford, where he was
detained in honourable captivity.2
TheBattle
With their combined forces they fell on Earl
of Evesham,
4thAugust, Simon at Eveshamand utterly defeatedhim (4 Aug.).

1265.

Simonhimself was killed, and his body barbarously
mutilated.3 The king, who was in the earl's camp,
only savedhimself by crying out in time " I am Henry
of Winchester, your king." Whilst the battle was
raging the city was visited with a terrible thunderstorm-an

evil omen

of the future.

If credit be given to every statement made by
the city alderman and chronicler, Fitz-Thedmar, we
must believe that the battle of Evesham took place
just in time to prevent a wholesale massacreof the

best and foremostmen of the city, including the
chroniclerhimself,which wasbeingcontrivedby the
1Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, p. 77. This anecdoteis inserted

in the margin of Fitz-Thedmar'schronicle,the writer expressinghis
horror at the " wondrous and unheard of"

conduct of " this most

wretched mayor."

2Thestoryis toldby Thos.Wykes.(RollsSeriesNo.36),iv, 163.
3 Lib. de. Ant. fo. 94b.
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mayor, the popular Thomas Fitz-Thomas, the no
less popular Thomas de Piwelesdonor Puleston,and
others.1

The citizens of London were soon to experience Thecity

thechange
thathadtakenplacein thestateof affairs,theking's*

ThedayafterMichaelmas,
themayor
andcitizens
126510*1
proceeded to Westminster to present the new sheriffs

to the Barons of the Exchequer; but finding no one
there, the)r returned home.

The truth was that the

king had resorted to his favourite measure of taking
the city into his own hands for its adherence to the

late Earl of Leicester; and for five years it so
remained, being governed by a custos or warden
appointedby the king, in the placeof a mayor elected
by the citizens.2
There had been some talk of the king meditating Threatof

the king to

an attack upon the city, and treating its inhabitants as subdue
the

avowed enemies.3 The very threat of such a proceeding was sufficient to throw the city into the
utmost

state of confusion.

Some

there

were-"

fools

and evil-minded persons," as our chronicler describes
them-who favouredresistingforce by force; but the
" most discreet men " of the city, and those who had
joined the Earl under compulsion, would have none
of it, preferring to solicit the king's favour through
the mediation of men of the religious orders.

Henry

1Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, p. 119. Circumstantially as the
chronicler relatesthe story, he appearsonly to have inserted it as an
after-thought. Mr. Loftie (Hist, of London, i, 151). suggeststhat
possibly the news of Fitz-Thomas' death might have been the occasion
of its

insertion.

- Aungier, Fr. Chron. (Riley's Transl.), p. 235.
3" His lordship the king had summonedto Wyndleshoresall the

earls,barons,[and]"knights,asmanyas he could,with horsesandarms,
intending to lay siegeto the City of London[and] callingthe citizens
his foes."-Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, p. Si.
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still remained unmoved, and the fear of the citizens
increasedto such an extent that it wasfinally resolved
that the citizens as a bod}' should make humble
submission to the king; and that the same should
be forwarded

to him at Windsor

under the common

seal of the city. Whilst the deputation bearing this
document was on its way it was met by Sir Roger
de Leiburn, who turned it back on the ground that he
himself was on his way to the city for the express
purpose of arrangingterms of submission.1
Fitz-Thomas That night Sir Roger lodged at the Tower, and
and others
summoned the next morning he went to Barking Church, on the
toWindsor. confinesof the city,2 where he was met by the mayor
and a " countless

multitude"

of

the

citizens.

The

advice he had to give the citizens was that if they
wished to be reconciled to the king, they would have
to submit their lives and property unreserved!)'to his
will. Letters patent were drawn up to that effect
under the common seal, and taken by Sir Roger
himself to Windsor. The citizens had not long to
wait for an answer. The king's first demand was
the removal of the posts and chainswhich had been
set up in the streets as a means of defence. His next

was that the mayor-his old antagonist Fitz-Thomasand the principal men of the city should come in
personto him at Windsor,underletters of safeconduct.
Trusting to the royal word, the mayor and about
forty of the more substantial men of the city proceeded to Windsor, there to await a conference with

the king. To their great surprise, the whole of the
1Chron. of Mayorsand Sheriffs, p. 82.

" At one time the parishof All Hallows Barking is spokenof as
beingin theCountyof Middlesex,at anotherasbeingwithin theCity Must. Roll. 274, (10), (12).

THE FATE

OF FIT Z-THOMAS, MAYOR.

IOi

party weremadeto passthe night in the Castlekeep.
They were practically treated as prisoners.
Someregained their liberty, but of Fitz-Thomas Thefateof

nothingmoreis heard. Fromthe time that heenteredunknown"'
Windsor Castle,he disappearsfrom public view. That
he was alive in May, 1266,at least in the belief of his
fellow-citizens, is shown by their cry for the release
of him and his companions"who are at Windleshores."
They would again have made him Mayor, if they
could have had their own way. " We will have no
"one for mayor" (they cried) "save only Thomas
" Fitz-Thomas."

J

In the meantime the king had himself gone to The
city
taken into
London and confiscated the property of more than theking's
sixty of the citizens, driving them out of their house

and home. Hugh Fitz-Otes, the Constable of the
Tower, had been appointed warden of the city in the
place of the imprisoned mayor; bailiffs had been
substitutedfor sheriffs,and the citizens made to pay a
fine of 20,000 marks.

Then, and only then, did the

king consentto grant their pardon.2
QueenEleanor, who had intercededfor the Lon- London
doners,3was presentedby the king with the custody stowed
on

of LondonBridge,the issuesand profits of which theiueenshe was allowed to enjoy. She allowed the bridge,
however, to fall into such decay, that she thought she
1In narrating this, Fitz-Thedmar again discloses his aristocratic
proclivities by remarking, " Such
" base exclamationsdid the fools of the
vulgar classesgive utterance to on this occasion, viz., the election of
William

Fitz-Richard

as Sheriff of Middlesex

and Warden

of London.-

Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, pp. 90, 91.
2 Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, pp. 83, 85.

3 " Regina etiam rogavit pro Londoniensibus
de quibusrex plures
recepitad pacemsuam."-Ann. of Winchester(Rolls Series,No. 36),
ii. 103.
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.could not do better than restore it to its rightful
owners. This she accordingly did in 1271,but soon

afterwardschangedher mind, and again took the
bridge into her charge.:
TheEarlof

At Easter. 1267,the Earl of Gloucester,who had

master
ofthe

constituted himself the avowed champion 01 those

Gloucester

.

c

,

1267.Apri1'
whohadsuffered
forfeiture,
andbecome
"disinherited"
for the part they hadtakenwith the Earl of Leicester,
sought admission to the city. The citizens hesitated
to receive him within their gates,although according
to some, he was armed with letters patent of the
king addressedto the citizens on his behalf.2 Under
pretenceof holding a conferencewith the papal legate
at the Church of Holy Trinity, Aldgate, he gained
admission

for

himself

and

followers

: and

there

he

remained, having made himself master of the city's
gates.3 Thereupon many citizens left the cit)r, fearing
the wrath of the king, and once more the city was in

the hands of the populace. The leading citizens were
placed under a guard ; the aldermen and bailiffs were
deposed to make way for the earl's own supporters,
and, for better security, a coveredway of timber was
made from the city to the Tower.i
Whatever may have been the actual part played
by the legate in admitting the disinherited into the
city, he soon showed his dissatisfaction at the state of

things within its walls, by leaving the Tower, to join
1 Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, pp. 146, 147.
- Ann. of Dunstaple. (Rolls Series, No. 36), iii, 245.

3Chron.of Mayors and Sheriffs,p. 95. The citizens appear
to have been divided,as indeedthey often were,on the questionof

admitting the Earl.

JChron.of Mayorsand Sheriffs,pp. 95, 97.

THE

MAYORALTY

RESTORED.

the king at Ham, and placing the disinherited-" the
enemies of the king" -under an interdict.1

At length the king and the Earl of Gloucester Terms

cameto terms (16 June). The earl was to have his between

propertyrestoredto him,andthe city wasto be ^c°uthees
forgiven all trespassescommitted against the king king,:6th
sincethe time that the earl made his sojourn within
its walls. The earl gave surety in 10,000marks for
keeping the peace,and the citizens paid the king of
the Romans 1,000 marks for damages they had
committed three years before in his manor of

Isleworth.2 Not a word about the imprisonedmayor,
Fitz-Thomas

!

The king's letters patent granting forgivenessto Charter
of

the citizens for harbouringthe Earl of Gloucester3aethliarch,
were followed in the spring of the following year

I26S-

by another charter to the city.4 But inasmuch as this
charter did not restore the mayoralty, the citizens

had little causeto be thankful and looked upon it as
only an instalment of favours to come.

Towards the end of this year or early in the next Thecity

(1269),the city wascommitted
by thekingto his^gh^to"6
son Edward, who ruled it by deputy. Sir Hugh
Fitz- elect
mayor
0
and sheriffs,

Otes being again appointed Constableof the Tower, 1270.
and warden of the city.5 It was through the good
1Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs,p. 96.
- Id., pp. 97, 100.
3 Dated " Est Ratford," i6th June, 1267. Chron. of Mayors and
Sheriffs, pp. 98-100.
4 Dated 26th March, 1268. The original is preserved at the
Guildhall (Box No. 3). A copy of it, inserted in the Lib. de Ant.
(fo. loSb), has the following heading:-"' Carta domini regis quam
fecit civibus Lond', sub spe inveniendi al> eo melioremgratiam" the
words in italics being added by a later hand.
5Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, p. 113. Ann. of Waverley (Rolls
Series No. 36), ii, 375.
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offices of the prince, that the citizens eventually
recoveredthe right to elect their mayor,solong withheld.

"About

the

same time, that

is

to

say,

Pentecost, 1270," writes Fitz-Thedmar, "at the
" instance of Sir Edward, his lordship the king
"granted unto the citizens that they might have a
"
mayor from among themselvesin such form as they
"

The sheriff's

were wont to elect him."1
He further

allowed

them

to choose

two

sheriffs

ferm

increased

who should discharge the duties of sheriff, (qui

to£400. tenerent
vicecomitatcni)
of the City and Middlesex,
as formerly; but instead of the yearly ferm of
.£300 in pure silver (sterlingorum blancoruni),
formerly paid for Middlesex, they were thenceforth to
pay an annual rent of .£400 in money counted
(sterlingorum coinputatorwn^1
John Adrian,

Election
of
"Mayor,

The citizens lost no time in exercising their
recoveredrights. Their choice fell upon John Adrian

1270.

for the mayoralty, whilst Philip le Taillour and
Walter le Poter were elected sheriffs. After they
had been severally admitted into office-the mayor
before the king himself on Wednesday,the 16th July,
and the sheriffsat the Exchequer two days later-the
king restored the city's charters, and the citizens
acknowledgedthe royal favour by a gift of 100marks
to the king, and 500 marks to Prince Edward, who
had proved so good a friend to them, and who was

about to set out for the Holy Land.3

Election
of
Hervy, 1272,

Adrian was succeededin the mayoralty by

disputed. Walter Hervy, who had already servedas sheriff or
1Chron.of Mayorsand Sheriffs,p. 129.

- Lib. de Ant., fo. 120.

3Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, pp. 129-130.

WALTER

HERVY

RE-ELECTED

MAYOR.

bailiff on two occasions,once by royal appointment.
He made himself so popular with the "commons " of
the city during his year of office, that when October,
1272, came round and the

aldermen

and more

"discreet" citizens were in favour of electing Philip
le Taillour as his successor, the commons or

" mob

of

the city " -as the chronicler prefers to style themcried out, " Nay, nay, we will have no one for mayor
but Walter

Hervi."1

The aldermen finding themselves in a minority,

Appeal

appealed
to the king andcouncilat Westminster. parties
Hervy did the same,beingaccompanied
to West- totheking's
minster by a large number of supporters,who took
the opportunity of the aldermen laying their case
before the council to insist loudly, as they waited in

the adjacent hall, upon their own right of election
and their choice of Hervy.

It was feared that the

noise might disturb the king who was confined to his
bed with what proved to be his last illness. All
parties was therefore dismissed, injunction being laid

upon Hervy not to appear again with such a following, but to come with only ten or a dozen supporters
at the most.

Hervy paid no heed to this warning, but con- Theking's

tinnedto presenthimselfat Westminster
everyday death!
^6th

fora fortnight,accompanied
by his supporters
in full ^,°!,ember>
force, expecting an answer to be given by the council.

At length the council resolved to submit the whole
question to arbitration, the city in the meanwhile
being placed in the custody of a warden. Before the
arbitrators got to work, the king died (16 Nov.),
1 Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, p. 153.
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and rather than the city should continue to be
disturbed at such a crisis,the aldermen agreed to a
compromise,and Hervy was allowed to be mayor
for one year more.1
1 Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, pp. 154, 159.

CHAPTER

V.

Although
the aldermen had been
prevailed
upon Fitz-Thed,,
,
,
, .
mar's prejuto give their assent to Hervy s election to the diceagainst
mayoralty, his democratic tendencies made him an
object of dislike, more especially to Fitz-Thomas.

IIeryy-

When,therefore, that chronicler recordsthat throughout Hervy's year of office he did not allow any
pleading in the Husting for Pleasof Land except very
rarely, for the reason that the mayor himself was
defendant in a suit brought against him by Isabella

Bukerel,1 we hesitate to place implicit belief in his
statement.2 \Ve are inclined, moreover, to give less
credit to anything that Fitz-Thedmar may say against
the mayor when we bear in mind that the former

had a personalgrievanceagainstthe latter.3
Hervy was a worthy successorto Fitz-Thomas, Hervy's
and, under his government, the craft guilds improved " charter"

theirposition. Freshordinances
for theregulationof t°.t,je
variouscrafts were drawn up, and to these the mayor,
on his own responsibility, attached the city seal.4
1Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, p. 164.
- The seriesof Husting Rolls for Pleas of Land, preserved at the
Guildhall, commencein the mayoralty of Hervy's successor.
3Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, pp. 205-208.
4What Fitz-Thedmar meanswhen he says (Chron. of Mayors and
Sheriffs,p. 171), that "only one part of the seal of the Commonalty
of London "was appended to Hervy's so-called "charter" is hard to
determine. The common seal of the city was at this period in the

custodyof themayorfor the timebeing. UnderEdwardII, it wasfor
the first time entrusted to two aldermen and two commoners for safe

keeping.-City Records,Letter Book D, fo. 1450. Cf. Ordinances
of Edward II, A.D. 1319.
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WhenHervy'syear of officeexpired-these so-called
"charters" were called in question as having been
unauthorised by the aldermen of the city and as

tending to favour the richer membersof the guilds
to the prejudice of the poorer. After a " wordy and
most abusive dispute" carried on in the Guildhall
between the ex-mayor and Gregory de Rokesley who
acted as spokesmanfor the body of aldermen, Hervy
left the hall and summoned the craft-guilds to meet

him in Cheapside. There he told them that it was the
wish of Henry le Galeys (or Waleys) the mayor and
others to infringe their charters,but that if they could
stand by him he would maintain those charters in all
their integrity.
Fearing lest a riot might follow, the chancellor-

Walter de Merton, through whose mediation Hervy
had been at last accepted as mayor by the aldermen
-ordered

his

arrest.

This

was

on

the

2oth

De-

cember, 1273. Hervy was, accordingly, attached but
releasedon bail, and early in the following January
(1274), his charters were duly

examined in the

Husting before all the people, and declared void.
Thenceforth, every man was to enjoy the utmost
freedom in following his calling, always provided that
his work was good and lawful.1

Dispute
be-

ancTdie
ei

When the mayor removed certain butchers' and
fishmongers'stalls from Cheapside,in order that the

Mayor,
1274.majnthoroughfare
of the city might presenta creditable appearanceto the king on his return from abroad,
the owners of the stalls, who complained of being
disturbed in their freeholds-" having given to the
sheriff a great sum of money for the same" -found
1Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, pp. 169-171.

CHARGES

AGAINST

WALTER

HERVY.
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a championin Hervy. Their causewas pleadedat
the Guildhall, and such "a word}- strife" arose
between Hervy and the mayor, that the sessionhad
to be broken up, and Hervy's conduct was reported to
the king's council. The next day, upon the resumption of the session,a certain roll was produced and
publicly read, in which " the presumptuousacts and
injuries, of most notorious character" which Hervy
was alleged to have committed during his mayoralty
were set forth at length.

The chargesagainst him were eight in number, Charges
of which some at least appearto be in the last degree Hervyfor
frivolous.

He

had on a certain

occasion

borne

false

auringhis

witness; he had failed on another occasion to attend mayoralty.
at Westminster upon a summons; he had failed to
observe all the assizesmade by the aldermen and had

allowed ale to be sold in his ward for three halfpence
a gallon ; he had taken bribes for allowing corn and
wine to be taken out of the city for sale, and he had
misappropriated a sum of mone)r which had been
raised for a special purpose. Such was the general
run of the charges brought against him, in addition to

which were the charges of having permitted the
guilds to make new statutesto their own advantage
and to the loss of the city and all the realm, as

already narrated, and of having procured "certain
" persons of the city, of Stebney, of Stratford, and of
" Hakeneye" to make an unjust complaint against the
mayor,

" who had warranty sufficient for what he had

done, namely, the council of his lordship the king."
This last charge had reference to the recent removal of tradesmen's stalls from Chepe. No defence

appearsto have beenallowed Hervy. The charges

1JO
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Isdis-

were read,and he was then andtheredeclaredto be

fromhis

"judicially degradedfrom his aldermanryand for

charged

aldermanry." ever excludedfrom the council of the city "; a precept

being at the sametime issuedfor the immediate
election of a successor,to be presented at the next
court.1

Theafterresults

From this time forward nothing more is heard

of

thepolicy
of of Hervy. The samecloud envelopeshis later
Hervy and
Fitzhistory,that gatheredround the last yearsof his
Thomas. predecessor
andpolitical tutor ThomasFitz-Thomas.
The misfortune of both of these men was that they

lived before their age. Their works bore fruit long
after they had departed. The trade or craft guilds,as
distinguished from the more wealthy and influential
mercantile guilds, eventually

part in the city.

played an important

Under Edward II, no stranger

could obtain the freedom of the city (without which,
he could do little or nothing), unless he became a

member of one of these guilds,or sought the suffrages
of the commonalt)r of the city, before admission to
the freedomin the Court of Husting.2
The normal and more expeditiousway of obtaining the freedom was thus through a guild. If Hervy
or Fitz-Thomas lived till the year 1319, when the
Ordinancesjust cited received the king's sanction,he
must have felt that the struggle he had made to raise
the lesserguilds had not been in vain. The mercantile element in the city, which had formerly overcome
1Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, pp. 173-5.

" Et quod nullus alienigenain libertatem civitatis prredictre
admittaturnisi in Hustengo . . . et si non sint de certomestero,
tune in libertatem civitatis ejusdemnon admittentur sine assensucom-

munitatiscivitatisillius."-- Lib. Custmnarum
(Rolls Series),pt. I,
pp. 269-270.

THE

RESULTS OF HERWS

POLICY.

In

the aristocraticelement/ in its turn gaveway to the
numerical superiority and influence of the craft and
manufacturingelement. Hence it was that in 1376when the number of trade or craft guilds in the
city comparedwith the larger mercantile guilds was
asforty to eight- the guilds succeededin wresting for
a while from the wards the right of electing members
of the city's council.2
In the meantime, King Edward I, arrived in Arrival of

London (iSth August, 1274), where he was heartily
welcomed by the citizens,3 and was crowned the l8tnAugust>
following day. He had expected to have returned
much earlier, and had addresseda letter to the mayor,
sheriffs, and commonalty of the City of London,
eighteen months before, informing them of his purposed speedy return, and of his wishes that they
should endeavour to preserve the peace of the realm.4
He was, however, detained in France.
Edward's right to succeed his father was never Edward's

disputed. For the first time in the annalsof England,rjght
a new king commencesto reign immediately after the
ac_
death of his predecessor. Le Roi est mort, vive le knowiedged.
1 "The establishment of the corporatecharacter of the city under
a mayor marks the victory of the communal principle over the more
ancient shire organisation, which seems to have displaced early in the
century the complicatedsystem of guild and franchise. It also marks
the triumph of the mercantile over the aristocratic element."- Stubbs,
Const. Hist., i, 630, 631.

"- "The guilds continued to elect until 1384, when the right of
election was again transferred to the wards." City Records, Letter
Book H, fos. 46b, 173.
3 Chron. Edward I and II.

(Rolls Series No. 76), i, 84.

Chron.

of T. Wykes (Rolls Series No. 36) iv, p. 259.
4Dated from " Caples in the land of Labour" {Caples in terra
laborii) or Capua, igth January, 1273. This letter was publicly read
in the Guildhall on the 25th March following. -Chron. of Mayors and
"Sheriffs, p. 163.
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Within a week of his father's decease, a writ

wasissued,in which the hereditaryright of succession
was distinctly assertedas forming Edward'stitle to
the

Fourtocitibe
sent
to
confer with
Edwardat
Paris,
3rd April,
1274.
zens

Beforesetting sailfor England,Edward despatched
a letter (3rd April), " to his well-beloved, the mayor,
barons, and reputable men of London," thanking
them for the preparations he understood they were
making for the ceremony of his coronation, and bidding them senda deputation of four of the more discreet of the citizens, to him at Paris, for the purpose
of a specialconference.2

The
object
of the con-

ference.

crown.1

The difficulty which gave rise to this conference

and to the signal mark of distinction bestowed upon
the citizens of London, proved to be of a commercial character, and, as such, one upon which the
opinions of the leading merchants of London would
be of especialvalue. Ever since the year 1270,the
commercial relationship between England and Flanders

had been

strained.

The

Countess

of Flanders

had thought fit to lay hands upon the wool and other
merchandisebelonging to English merchants found
within her dominions, and to appropriate the sameto
her own use. Edward's predecessor on the throne
had thereupon issueda writ to the mayor and sheriffs
of London, forbidding in future the export of wool to
any parts beyond sea whatsoever,3 but this measure

not having the desired effect, he shortly afterwards
had recourseto reprisals.
On the 28th June, 1270,a writ had beenissuedto
the sameparties ordering them to seize the goodsof
1Chron.of MayorsandSheriffs,p. 161. "Id., p. 172. 3Id., pp. 132.140-2.

INTERRUPTION

OF TRADE WITH FLANDERS.

lj

all Flemings, Hainaulters, and other subjects of the
Countess,for the purpose of satisfying the claims of
English merchants; and all subjectsof the Countess,
except those workmen who had received expresspermissionto come to England for the purposeof making
cloth, and those who had taken to themselvesEnglish
wives,and had obtaineda domicile in this country, were
to quit the realm by a certain date.1 Those Flemings
who neglected this injunction were to be seized and
kept in custody until further orders, and the same
measures

were to be taken

with

those who

harboured

them. In the meantime, an inquisition was ordered
to be made as to the amount and value of the goods

seizedby the Countess,and the English merchantswere
to lodge their respectiveclaims for compensation.
The interruption

of trade between England-

interruption

at that time the chief wool-exportingcountry in the between6
world-and Flanders where the cloth-working inclus- Ens1j"Kl
and Hantry especially flourished, caused much tribulation ; ders.
and the King of France, the Duke of Brabant, and
other foreign potentates, whose subjects began to feel
the effect of this commercial disturbance, addressed

letters to the King of England, requesting that their
merchantsmight enter his realm and stay, and traffic
there as formerly. They had never offendedthe King
or his people ; the Countessof Flanders was the sole
offender, and she alone ought to be punished.

The

matter having receiveddueconsideration,the embargo
on the export of wool was taken off with respect to
all countries, except Flanders, with the proviso that
no wool should be exported out of the kingdom without special license from the king.2
1Chron.of Mayorsand Sheriffs,pp. 143-4- "Id., pp. 145,146.
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By the month of October,1271,the inquisitors,
who had beenappointedto appraisethe goods and
chattels of Flemings in England, were able to report

to parliamentthat their value amountedto .£8,000
" together with the king's debt," whilst the value of
merchandisebelongingto English merchantsand seized
by the countessamounted to £7,000, besides chattels
of other merchants. Parliament again sat in January
of the new year to consider the claims of English
merchants,when those whose goods had been taken
in Flanders, "and the Londoners more especially,"
appearedin person. Each stated the amount of his
loss and the amount of goods belonging to Flemings
which he had in hand, and a balance was struck.

An

inquisition was, at the same time, taken in each of
the city wards, as to the number of merchants who

bought, sold, exchanged,or harboured the goods of
persons belonging to the dominion of the Countess ;

and also as to who had taken wools out of England
to the parts beyond the sea,contrary to the king's
prohibition.1 Many Flemings,still lurking in the city,
were arrested, and only 'liberated on 'condition they
abjured the realm so long as the dispute between
England and Flanders should continue. Nearly six
months elapsedbefore any further stepswere taken by
either party in the strife.

The Countess then showed

signs of giving way. Envoys from her arrived in
England. She was willing to make satisfaction to all
English merchantsfor the lossesthey had sustained,
but this was to be subject to the condition that the

king shouldbind himself to dischargecertain alleged
debts, which had been the causeof all the mischief from
1 Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, pp. 147, 148.

FLEMINGS EXPELLED

FROM ENGLAND.

the outset, within a fixed time.

n;

In the event of the

king failing to dischargethese claims, the justice of
which he never recognised,the Countesswas to be
allowed to distrain all personscominginto her country
from England by their bodies and their goods,
until

satisfaction

should

be made

for

arrears.

This

haughtymessageonly made matters worse. The king
and his council becameindignant, and contemptuously
dismissed the envoys, commanding them to leave
England within three days on peril of life and limb.1
Time went on ; Henry died, and before his son Writ forthe

Edward arrived in England from the Holy Land to

take up the reins of government,his chancellor,8t^h
SePt-'
Walter de Merton, had causeda proclamation to be
madethroughout the city, forbidding any Fleming to
enter the kingdom, under penalty of forfeiture of
personand goods. The proclamation was more than
ordinarily stringent, for it went on to say that if perchancean)' individual had received specialpermission
from the late king to sojourn and to trade within the

realm, such permission was no longer to hold good,
but the foreigner was to pack up his merchandise,
collect his debts, and leave the country by Christmas,
1273,at the latest.2
The Countesshad probably hoped that a change Negotiations
of monarch on the English throne would have
favoured her cause. This proclamation was sufficient Parisfor

peace with

to show her the characterof the king with whom she Flanders.
had in future to deal, and destroyed any hope she
may
J have entertained in this direction.

She therefore

took the opportunity of Edward's passing through
Paris to London, to open negotiations for the purpose
'Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs,pp. 149, 150.

"Id., p. 165.
I
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of restoring peacebetween Englandand Flanders;
and it was to assist the king in conducting these

negotiations,
that he had summoned
a deputationof
citizens of London to meet him at Paris.

Particulars
of the four

The choice of the citizens fell upon Henry le

citizens
sent Waleys,their mayor for the time being,onewho was
to
confer
with the king
at Paris.

known almost as well in France as in the city of
London, if we may judge from the fact of his filling
the office of Mayor of Bordeaux in the following year.
With him were chosen Gregory de Rokesley who,

besidesbeing a large dealer in wool, was also a goldsmith and financier, and as such was shortly to be
appointed master of the exchange throughout
England ; l John Horn, whose name bespeaks his
Flemish origin,2 and who may on that account have
been appointed, as one who was intimate with both
sides of the question under discussion ; and Luke de
Batencurt, also of foreign extraction, who was one of

the Sheriffsof London this sameyear.
Peace

concluded

These four accordingly set out to confer with the

between king at Paris, having previously seento the appointEngland and
Flanders, ment of wardens over the city, and of magistratesto

July,1274. determinecomplaintswhich might ariseat the fair to
be held at St. Botolph's, or Boston, in Lincolnshire,
during their absence.3 The deputation were absent
'A.D. 1279. " Eodem anno escambia et novas monetas extiterunt

levata apucl turrim Londoniensem; et Gregorius de Roqesle major
monete per totam Angliam."-Chron,

Edw. I and II.

(Rolls Series

No. 76. i. 88).-Aungier Fr. Chron. (Transl.) p. 239.
'-The name of John Horn with the addition, "Flemyng"
the I4th cent.-Must.

occurs in

Roll. 64 (67), Si (74).

3For onemonthaftertheFeastof St. Botolphthe Abbot [17June],

the Court of Husting in London was closed, owing to the absenceof
citizens attending the fair. The right of appointing their own officers to
settle disputes arising at the fair was granted to the citizens of London at

the closeof the Barons'War.-Chron. of Mayorsand Sheriffs,p. 176.

ARRIVAL

OF EDWARD

I

IN

ENGLAND.

a month. On the i9th July, Gregory de Rokesle and
certain others whose names are not mentioned again
set out in compliance with orders received from the

king ; the object of their journey being, as we are
expresslytold, to treat of peacebetween the king and
the Countess of Flanders

at Montreuil.1

A month

later Edward himself was in England.
The king ruled the city, as indeed he ruled the Strong
rest of the kingdom, with a strong hand. Londoners Ofthecity
had already experienced the force of his arm and his
ability in the field, when he scattered them at Lewes ;

Edward

:

they werenow to experiencethe benefit of his powers
of organization in time of peace.
chronicle

now

Fitz-Thedmar's

tails us, but we have a new source of

information in the letter books2of the Corporation.
The first and the most pressing difficulty which Theneces-

presented itself to Edward, was the re-organization immediate
of finance.

Without

money the barons could not be

kept within legitimate bounds. Having won their
cause against the usurpations of the crown, they
began to turn their arms upon each other, and it
required Edward's strong hand not only to impose
order upon his unruly

nobles, but also, to bring

1Peace was signed before the end of July. - Rymers Foedera,
(ed. 1816), vol. i. pt. 2, p. 513.

2 A series of MS. books extending from A.n. 1275 to 1688,
deriving their title from the letters of the alphabet with which they are
distinguished,A, B, c, &c., AA, BB, cc, &c. We are further aided by
chronicles of the reigns of Edward I and II, edited by Bishop Stubbs

for the Master of the Rolls. A portion of these chronicles the editor
has fitly called ''Annales Londonienses." There is even reason for
believing them to have been written by Andrew Horn, citizen and
fishmonger,as well as eminent jurist of his day. He died soon after
the accessionof Edward III, and by his will, dated gth Oct., 1328,
(Cal. of Wills, Court of Husting, i, 344) bequeathedto the city many
valuable legal and other treatises, only one of which (known to this
day as " Liber Horn,") is preserved among the archives of the
Corporation.
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Scotland and Wales into submission. The" country

wasfloodedwith dipt coin. This was calledin, and
new moneyminted at the Tower, under the supervision of Gregory de Rokesley as Master of the
Exchange.1 Parliament made large grants to the
king; and he further increased his resourcesby imposing knighthood upon all freeholders of estates
worth £20 a year.2 When the Welsh war was
renewed in 1282,the city sent him 6,000 marks b)the handsof Waleys and Rokesley.3
The
In 1283 an extraordinary assembly-styled a
so-called
Parliament parliament by some chroniclers-was summoned to
at Shrews-

bury. 1283.

meet at Shrewsbury to attend the trial of David,
brother of Llewelyn, Prince of Wales. To this socalled parliament the city sent no less than six

representatives,viz. : Henry le Waleys, the mayor,
Gregory de Rokesley, Philip Cissor, or the tailor,
Ralph Crepyn, Joce le Acatour, or merchant, and
John de Gisors.4 Their namesare worth}- of record,
inasmuch as they are the first known representatives
of the city in any assemblydeservingthe name of a
parliament, the names of those attending Simon de
Montfort's parliament not having been transmitted to
us. David was convicted and barbarously executed,
his head being afterwards carried to London, and set
up on the Tower, where his brother's head, with a

mock crown of ivy, had recently been placed.5
1Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, p. 2.39.
-Stubbs, Select Charters, p. 447.

3Chron.EdwardI and II, (Rolls Series). Introd. vol. i, p. xxxiii.
4/rf.,i,

92.

5Contin. Flor. Wigorn., ii, 229. 230. Tho. Wykes (Ann. Monast.
Kolls Series No. 36), iv, 294. Ann. of Worcester (flu'd). iv, 486.
Walter de Heminburgh (Eng. Hist. Soc.), ii, 13.

THE

MURDER

OF

LAURENCE

DUKET.

Of Ralph Crepyn, one of the city's representativesRalph
Crepyn and
at Shrewsbury, a tragic story is told. Meeting, one Laurence
Duke
day, Laurence Dulcet, his rival in the affections of a
01

woman known as "Alice atte Bowe," the two came to

blows, and Crepyn was wounded. The affray took
place in Cheapside,and Duket, fearing he had killed
his man, sought sanctuary in Bow Church. Crepyn's
friends, hearing of the matter, followed and having
killed Duket, disposedof their victim's body in such
a way asto suggestsuicide. It sohappened,however,
that the sacrilegiousmurder had been witnessedby a
boy who informed against the culprits and no less

than sixteen personswere hanged for the part they
had taken in it.

Alice, herself, was condemned to be

burnt alive as being the chief instigator of the murder ;
others, including Ralph Crepyn, were sent to the
Tower, and only released on payment of heavy fines.1
The church was placed under interdict, the doors and

windows being filled with thorns until purification
had been duly made. Duket's remains, which had
been interred as those of a suicide, were afterwards

taken up and received the rights of Christian burial in
Bow Church)rard.
The year 1285 was a memorable one both for Legislative

Londonandthe kingdom.It witnessed
the passing
0^1285?"
of two important statutes. In the first place the
statute De Donis legalised the principle of tying up
real estate, so as to descend, in an exclusive perpetual
line ; in other words, it sanctioned entails, and its
1They were, in the language of Stow, "hanged by the purse."
(Survey, Thorns' ed., p. 96). Cf. " He was hanged by the nek and
nought by the purs." (Chaucer, Cook's Tale, 1,885). The story is recorded in Aungier's French Chron. (Riley's translation), p. 240 ; and
in Chron. Edward I and II (Rolls Series i, 92-93).
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effectis still experienced
at the presentday in every
ordinarysettlementof land. In the next place the
Assise of Arms of Henry II was improved so as to
securefor the king a national support in the time of

danger. In everyhundredand franchiseeachman's
armour was to be viewed twice a year ; and defaults
reported to the king "who would find a remedy."
The gates of walled towns were to be closed from
sun-set to sun-rise, and watch and ward were to be

kept as strictly as in times past, " that is to wit, from
" the day of the Ascensionuntil the day of S. Michael,
" in every city by six men at every gate ; in every
" borough, twelve men; every town, six or four,
" according to the number of the inhabitants of the
" town, and they shall watch the town continually all

"night from the sun-setting unto the sun-rising."1
Three years previous to the passingof this statute the
mayor, alderman and chamberlain had made very
similar provisions for the keeping of the City of
London, the city's gates,and the river Thames.2
The
For the city, the year was a memorable one,
justiciars at
"
/- .,
r
-, .
",
theTower, owing to the suspension of its franchise. The
1285.
circumstanceswhich caused the loss of its liberties
for a period of thirteen years (1285-1298)were these.
The king's justiciars were sitting at the Tower, where
the mayor, sheriffs, and aldermen of the city had
been summoned to attend. Owing to some informality in the summons,Gregory de Rokesley, the
Mayor, declinedto attend in his official capacity, but
formally "deposed himself"

at the Church of All

Hallows Barking-the limit of the city jurisdiction-1 Stubbs, SelectCharters, pp. 472-474.
" Letter Book C, fo. 52. Riley's memorials, p. 21.

THE 1TER AT

THE TOWER.

I2J

by handingthe city's sealto StephenAswy or Eswy,
a brother alderman. On entering the chamberwhere
sat the justiciars, the mayor excused his unofficial
appearance on the ground of insufficient notice.

This

was not what the justiciars had been accustomedto.
On the contrary,the citizenshad usually shownstudied
respect towards the justiciars whenever they came to

the Tower for the purpose of holding pleas of the
crown.

The rules of procedure
on such occasions
are The
cus,
,
tomary profully set out in the city s " Liber Albus, v and they cedure
when
contain, curiously enough, a provision expressly made

for caseswhere the full notice of fortyJ days
J
had not the
justices
at the
beengiven. In such an event the prescribedrule was Tower.
to send

some

of their

more

discreet

citizens

to

the

king and his council to ask for the appointment of
another day. Whether Rokesley had taken this step
before resorting to the measureshe did we are not
told.

It

was

also

the

custom

on such occasions

for

the citizens to gather at Barking Church, clothed in
their best apparel, and thence proceed in a body to
the Tower.

A deputation was appointed - selected

members

the

of

common

council -

who

should

also

proceed to the Tower for the purpose of giving an
official welcome to the justiciars on behalf of the
citizens.

It was not thought to be in any way derog-

atory to securethe goodwill of the king's justiciars
by making ample presents. It had been done time
out

of

mind.

The

sheriffs

and

aldermen

were

to

attend with their respective sergeants and beadles,
the

benches

at the

Tower

were

to be examined

beforehandand necessaryrepairs carried out, all shops
1Rolls Series,i, 51-60. Cf. Lib. Ordinationum, fos. I54b, seq.
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were to be closed and no business transacted during

the session. In a word, everything was to be done
that could add to the dignity of the justiciars and
the solemnity of the occasion. In contrast with all
this, Rokesley's conductwas indeed strange,and leads
us to suppose that his action was causedby some
other and stronger reason than the mere omission
to give the usual notice of the coming of the king's
justiciars.

The
city
deBe this as it may, the king's treasurer,who ma}'
clared
to be
takeninto possibly have been forewarned of what was about to
the king's
hand.
take place, at once decidedwhat courseto take. He
declared the city to be there and then taken into the
king's hands, on the pretext that it was found to be

without a mayor, and he summoned the citizens to
appearon the morrow beforethe king at Westminster.
When the morrow came,the citizens duly appeared,
and about eighty of them were detained.

Those who

accompanied Rokesley to Barking Church on the
previous day were confined in the Tower, but after a
few days they were all set at liberty, with the exception of StephenAswy, who was removed in custody
to Windsor.1

Forthirteen
The king appointed Ralph de Sandwichcustosor
governed
by warden of the city, enjoining him at the same time
a custos in-

years thecity
stead

of a

mayor.

to observe the liberties and customs of the citizens,

and for the next thirteen years (1285-1298) the city
continued to be governedby a warden in the person
of Sandwich or of John le Breton, whilst the sheriffs
1The circumstancesof Rokesley'svisit to the justices at the Tower
are set out in the city's " Liber Albus " (i, 16), from a MS. of Andrew

Horn, no longerpreservedat the Guildhall. The story also appears

in Chron. Edward I and II (Rolls Series No. 76), i, 94.

THE

EXPULSION

OF THE JEWS.

were sometimes appointed by the Exchequer and
sometimeschosenby the citizens.1

In May, 1286,the king went to Gascony,leaving Boththe
the country in charge of his nephew, Edmund, Earl thecityin
of Cornwall, and did not return until August, 1289.
He was then in sore straits for money, as was so 1289-1290.
often the casewith him, and was glad of a present of
.£1,000which the citizens offered by way of courtesy
(curialitas). The money was ordered (i4th October)
to be levied by poll,2 but many of the inhabitants
were so poor that they could only find pledgesfor
future payment, and these pledges were afterwards
sold for what they would fetch.*

A twelve-month

later (October, 1290) when Edward visited London,
he was

fain

to

be content

with

the

smaller

sum of

i ,000 marks.4
The expulsion
of the Jews in 1290 increased The
king's
r
difficulties

Edward's difficulties, for on them he chiefly depended increased
by

for replenishinghis empty exchequer. Their expul- siorfof
"he
sion was not so much his own wish as the wish of his Jews>I29°-

subjects, who, being largely in debt to the Jews,

regarded them as cruel tyrants. The nation soon
discoveredthat it had made a mistake in thus getting
rid of its creditors, for in the absence of the Jews,
1In 1293 the king appointed Elias Russell and Henry le Bole his
"improvers" ( appropriatores) in the city: - Chron. Edward I and II,
(Rolls Series No. 76, i, 102). Their duties were practically identical
with those of sheriffs, and Bishop Stubbs places a marginal note over

against the appointment,- " Sheriffs appointed by the king. " Walter
Hervy is recorded as having removed certain stones near Bucklersbury when he was "improver" of the city (Letter Book A, fo. 84.
Riley's Memorials, p. 25). This was probably done in 1268, when the
city was in the king's hand, and Hervy and William de Durham were
appointed bailiffs "without election by the citizens."- Chron. Mayors
and Sheriffs, pp. 112, 113.
-Letter Book A, fo. I32b.
3Id., fo. no.
4Chron, Edward I and II, i, 98.
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Edward was compelledto resort to the Lombard
merchants. It may possiblyhave been owing to
somemonetary transactionsbetweenthem that the
king was solicitousof getting a life interest in the
city's Small Beam made over to a lady known as
Jacobina la Lumbard. Xo particulars are known
of this lady, but to judge from her name she probably
came of a family of money-lenders,and if so, the

king's action in writing from Berwick (28th June,
1291) to the warden and aldermen of the city-at a
time when he was completely in the hands of the
Italian goldsmiths and money-lenders-soliciting for
her a more or lesslucrative post is easily intelligible.1
The king's request was refused, notwithstanding

the

city being at the time in chargeof a custosof his own
choice instead of a mayor elected by the citizens

themselves. Such requestsproducedfriction between
the king and the city, and the former's financial
relations with the foreign merchants were fraught
with danger to himself and to his son.2

Edward's
domestic

Edward'sanxiety was in the meanwhile increased

troubles
of

by domestic troubles.

In 1290 he suffered a bitter

1290.

disappointment by the death of a Scottish princess
who was affianced to his son, the Prince of Wales,

and thus a much-cherished plan for establishing
friendly relations between the two countries was
frustrated. But this disappointment was quickly
] Letter Book A, fo. 95. Riley's Memorials, p. 26.
- " From the very day of his accession,Edward was financially in
the hands of the Lombard bankers ; hence arose, no doubt, the
difficulty which he had in managing the City of London ; hence came

alsothe financialmischiefwhichfollowedthe banishmentof theJews;

and hence an accumulation of popular discontent, which showed itself
in the king's lifetime by opposition to his mercantile policy, and, after
his death, supplied one of the most efficient means for the overthrow

of his son."-Chron. EdwardI and II.

Introcl.vol. i, pp. c, ci.

DEATH

OF

QUEEN

ELEANOR.

I2-

cast in the shade by the more severe affliction he
sufferedin the loss of his wife. In November Queen
Eleanor died. Her corpsewas brought from Lincoln
to Westminster, and the bereaved husband ordered a

memorial cross to be set up at each place where
her body rested. One of these crosseswas erected
at the west end of Cheapside. After the Reformation the images with which the crosswas ornamented, like the image of Becket set over the gate
of the Mercers' Chapel, roused the anger of the
iconoclast,who took delight in defacing them.
Time only increased the king's pecuniary diffi- Seizure
of
culties. In February, 1292,all freeholdersof land of
the annual value of ^"40 were ordered to receive z

knighthood, and in the following January the estates
of defaulters were seized by the king's orders.1 In
June, 1294,war was declaredagainst France. Money
must be had. Every monastery and every church
throughout England was ransacked for treasure, and
the sum of ,£2,000, found in St. Paul's Church, was

appropriated for the public service.2 The dean was
seized with a fit (subita percussus passione} and died

in the king's presence.3
Instead of invading France, Edward found his Thecityfur-

own shoresdevastated
by a Frenchfleet,whilst at andmeVfor
the

same

culties

from

time

his hands

Scotland

were

and Wales.

full
In

with
the

fresh

diffi-

summer

of

1295, the city furnished the king with three ships,
the cost being defrayed by a tax of twopence in
'Writ to the Sheriff of Middlesex, dated 2nd Jan., 1293. Letter
Book B, fo. 25. Contin. Flor. Wigorn., ii, 266.

- Ann. of Dunstaple(Rolls SeriesNo. 36), iii, 390. The chronicler
acquitstheking of complicityin this sacrilege.
3Contin. Flor. Wigorn., ii, 274.

gf
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the pound charged on chattels and merchandise.
John le Breton, then warden, advanced the sum of

^"40,which the aldermenand six men of each ward
undertook to repay.1 In the following year (1296)
the city agreed,after some little hesitation, to furnish
forty men with caparisoned horses, and fifty arbalesters for the defence of the south coast, under

the king's son, Edward of Carnarvon.2
Thesubjection

Edward again turned his attention to Scotland,

of Scot-

land,1296. and,having succeeded
in reducingBalliol to submission, he carried off from Scone the

stone which

legend identifies with Jacob's pillow, and on which
the Scottish kings had from time immemorial

been

crowned/' By Edward's order the stone was enclosed
in a stately seat, and placed in Westminster Abbey,
where

it has since served

as the

coronation

chair of

English sovereigns.

The
parliaFrom Berwick Edward issued (26 Aug., 1296,)
ment of
BurySt.-,- writs for a Parliament to meet at Bury St. Edmund's,
Edmund's,
3rd Nov.,

in the following

1296.

this

Parliament

November.
was

the

The constitution

same

as that

which

of
had

met at Westminster in November of the previous
year (1295) and which was intended to serve as a

model parliament, a pattern for all future national
assemblies. The city was representedby two aldermen, namely, Sir Stephen Aswy, or Eswy, who had
been confined in Windsor Castle ten years before for
his conducttowards the king's justiciars at the Tower,
and Sir William
1 Letter

Book

cle Hereford.4
C. fo.

From this time forward

20.

"Id., fos. 2ib, 22. (Riley's Memorials, pp. 31-33). Liber Custum.,

i, 72-76.

3Chron.of Walterde Hemingburgh(Eng.Hist. Soc.),ii, 108,109.
' Letter Book C, fo. 22b.

THE

KING

IN

DIFFICULTIES.

down to the presentday we have little difficulty in
discovering from one source or another the names of

the city's representatives in successiveparliaments.
Edward, of course,wanted money. The barons and
knights increasedtheir former grants ; so also did the
burgesses. The clergy, on the other hand, declared
themselves unable to make any grant at all in the

faceof a papal prohibition,1 and the king was at last
driven to seize the lay fees of the clergy of the
province of Canterbury. In the spring of the following year he proceeded to seize all the wool of the

country, paying for it by tallies, and to levy a supply
of provisions on the counties. The act was only
justifiable on the plea of necessity, and led to
measuresbeing taken to prevent its repetition.2
It

was

an easier
,,

matter

for

Edward

.

to

raise

Edward's

, .

altercation

money than to get the barons to accompany him w;thRoger

abroad.To leavethembehindwasto riskthepeace^g°d>Feb'
of the country.

He therefore spared no efforts to

persuadethem to join in a projected expedition, and
when persuasion failed tried threats. It was his
desire that the barons should go to Gascony, whilst
he took

the command

in Flanders.

This

was not

at

all to the taste of the barons, who declined to go
abroad, except in the personal retinue of the king

himself. " With you, O king," said Roger Bigod, " I
" will gladly go ; as belongsto me by hereditary right,
" I will go in front of the host, before your face;" but
without

the king he positively

declined to move.

" By God, earl," cried the king, fairly roused by the
1By thebull ClericisLaicos,BonifaceVIII had recentlyforbidden
the clergyto pay taxesto any layman.-Chron. of Walter de Hemingburgh (Eng. Hist. Soc.), ii, 113-116.
"Stubbs, Const. Hist., ii, 130, 131. 134.
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obstinacy of his vassal, "you shall either go or
hang ; " to which the earl replied, with equal deter-

mination," By the sametoken, O king, I will neither
go nor hang." l
Nothing daunted,the king issuedwrits (15 May)
for a military levy of the whole kingdom for service
abroad, to meet at London on the 7th July, a
measure

as unconstitutional

as the

seizure of wool

and the levying of taxes without the assent of
Parliament. On the day appointed, the barons, who
had received a large accessionof strength from the
great vassals,appearedwith their forcesat St. Paul's ;
but instead of complying with the king's demandsor rather requests,for the king had altered his tonethey prepareda list of their grievances.
The
"ConWith difficulty civil war was avoided, and in
firmatio
Cartarum," August Edward set sail for Flanders. No sooner was

Oct.1297. his backturned, than the baronsand the Londoners
made common cause in insisting upon a confirmation

and amplification of their charters.2 Prince Edward,
the king's son, who had been appointed regent in his
father's absence, granted all that was asked, and on

the xoth October (1297), the Confirmatio Cartarnin,
as it was called, was issued in the king's name.3
Thenceforth, no customs duties were to be exacted

without the consent of parliament.
The
mayorIn view of the king's return to England in March
alty restored
to thecity, (1298), the warden of the city, Sir John Breton, the
nth April,

1298.

aldermen,and a deputationfrom the wards met
together and resolved that every inhabitant of the
1Chron. of Walter de Hemingburgh, ii, 121.
-Id., ii, 126, J27. ,
3/(/., ii, 149, 151.

RISING

OF THE

SCOTS UNDER

WALLACE.

12Q

city, citizen and stranger,should pay to the king's
collectors the sum of sixpence in the pound of all
their goods up to ^"loo.1 In the following month
Edward issued letters patent (nth April), restoring
to the citizens their franchises and the right of again

electing their mayor.2 The choice of the citizens fell
upon Henry le Waleys,who was duly admitted by the
Barons of the Exchequer after presentation to the
king.3
In the summer
,

Edward

marched

.

.

to Scotland

.

,

,TT

for
,,

Suppression
of the

Scot-

the purpose ot putting down the rising under \\ allace. tishrising

An account of the battle of Falkirk, fought on the
22nd July, was conveyed to the mayor, aldermen,
and "barons"

of London, by letter

from Walter

Langton, Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, or, as he
was then styled, Bishop of Chester,who wrote as an
eye-witness,if not indeed as a partaker in that day's
work.4 It was the first battle of any consequencein
which the English long-bow was brought into promi-

nence. Edward'svictory was complete. The enemy's
loss was great, the number that perished,accordingto
the bishop's information, being two hundred men-atarms and twenty thousand foot soldiers. Edward
was unable, however, to follow up his successfor
want of supplies, and so retreated.

In 1304, he again

marched northward, notwithstanding the defection of
many nobles. He had previously resorted once more
to the questionable practice of talliaging the city of
1Letter Book B, fo. xxxvii (loib).

- Preservedamong the City Archives (Box 2&~). Cf. Letter Book
C, fo. xxiv, b.
3 Letter Book B, fo. 93.

4Letter Book C, fo. 24. (Riley's Memorials, 37).
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London,1levying from the citizensthe fifteenthpenny
of their moveablegoodsandthe tenth penny of their
rents.3 The campaign was eminently successful.
Sterlingsurrendered
after a siegeof two months,and
Wallacehimself shortly afterwards fell into his hands,

havingrefusedthe termsof an amnestywhich Edward
had generouslyoffered.
Wallace
brought
London, to
22Aug.,

He was carried to London, where a crowd of men
and womenflocked out to meet one, of whose gigantic
stature and feats of strength they had heard so much.
He was lodged in the house of William de Leyre, an
alderman of the city, situate in the parish of All
Hallows at the Hay or All Hallows the Great.
Having been tried at Westminster and condemnedto
death on charges of treason, sacrilege and robbery,
he was hanged,drawn, and quartered, and his head
set up on London Bridge.3

Knighthood
conferred

No soonerwasWallacedisposedof than another

on

claimant to the Scottish crown appearedin the person
Blound,
the
of Bruce. Before Edward took the field againstthe
mayor, and
others,
May new foe, he conferred knighthood upon his son and

John le

1306.

nearlythreehundred
others,
including
JohnleBlound
the mayor. The number of knights within the small
compassof the city was reckoned at that time to be
not less than a thousand.4 Knighthood, as we have
seen, was one of the means Edward resorted to for
raising money, and on this occasion the citizens of
1Strictlyspeaking,a talliagecouldonly be chargedon the king's

demesnes,and thesedid not include the City of London.
- Chron. Edward I and II (Rolls Series), i, 132.
3Aungier, Fr. Chron. (Riley's Transl.), 247. Chron. Edward I
and II (Rolls Series), i, 139.

4Chron.EdwardI and II (RollsSeries),
i, 146. Hemingburgh

ii, 248.

DEATH

OF

EDWARD

I.

London are said to have made him a free gift of
£2,000, in recognition of the honour bestowed on
their mayor.1
In the summer of 1307, Edward set out to Deathof

executethe vow of vengeanceagainst Bruce that he ;th July,'

had made on the occasionof the knighthood of his I3°7'
son, but the hand of death was upon him, and before
he reachedthe Scottishborder he died (7th July).
1Aungier, Fr. Chron. (Riley's Transl.), 247 n.

K

2

CHAPTER

Theaccession

of

Edward
II.

VI.

The new king's character, differing as it did so

muchfrom that of hisfather,wasnot oneto commend
itself to the citizens of London.
With them he never
became a favourite.
The bold and determined cha-

racter of Queen Isabel, the very antipodes of her
husband, was more to their liking, and throughout
the contests that ensued between them, the citizens

steadily supported her cause. At her first appearance,
as a bride, in the city, the streets were compared with
the New Jerusalem, so rich were they in appearance;l

whilst at the coronation ceremony, which took place
a month later (25th February, 1308), she and her
husband were escorted by the mayor and aldermen

in their most gorgeousrobes, quarteredwith the arms
of Englandand France,and were servedat the banquet
as custom

commanded.2

Theking's
But even thus early in Edward of Carnarvon's
foreign
favourites. reign the presence of foreigners-to whom the king
was even more addicted than his father-was likely
to prove a sourceof trouble ; and it was necessaryto
make specialproclamationsforbidding the carrying of
1 "Tune visa est Londonia quasi novaJerusalemmonilibus ornata."

-Chron. EdwardI andII (RollsSeriesNo. 76),i, 152.

- " Ad quam coronationem major, aldermanni et cives Londoniarum

induti samiteis et sericeis vestimentis et ex armis Anglke et Francia:
depictis, coramregeet regina Karolantes, et servi civium ad illud festum,

ut morisest,de cupaservientes,
omnibusintuentibusinauditumproviserunt gaudium."-Id.

ibid.

THE

ORDAINERS

AND

THEIR

WORK.

arms on the day of the coronation and enjoining
respect for foreignersattending the ceremony.1 The
king's foreign favourites proved his ruin, and contributed in no small degreeto the eventual defection of
the city. They were for ever desiring some favour of
the citizens.

At

one time

it was Piers de Gavestone

who wanted a post for his "valet";2 at another it
was Hugh le Despenserwho desired (and obtained) a
lease

of

the

Small

Beam

for

a friend.3

The

friend

only held the Beam for little more than six months,

and then, at the urgent requestof the queen herself,
it was given to another.4

The barons were especially irritated at being TheOrdainsupplanted by the king's favourites, and in 1308
succeededin getting Edward to send Gaveston out
of England. In the following year, however, he was
recalled, and the barons becameso exasperatedthat
in 1310,when the king summoned an assembly of
bishopsand barons,the latter appeared, contrary to
orders,in full military array. The king could not do
otherwise

than

submit

to

their

dictation.

Ordainers

were appointed from among the barons for the purpose of drawing up ordinancesfor the government of
the kingdom. These ordinances were promulgated
in their complete form in 1311, when they received
the sanction of a parliament assembledat the House
of the Black Friars, in the month of August, and were

afterwardspublicly proclaimed in St. Paul's Churchyard,5 special precautionsbeing taken at the time to
1 Letter Book C, fo. 93 (Riley's Memorials, p. 64).
- Letter Book D, fo. 96 (Memorials, pp. 69-71).
3 Letter Book C, fo. 97 b (Memorials, p. 69).
1Letter Book D, fo. 104 (Memorials, pp. 72-74).
5Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, pp. 224-225.
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safeguardthe gates of the city by night and
day.1 Gavestonwas condemnedto banishmentfor
life.

TheCity's
gift of

In the meantime, whilst the Ordainers were en-

1,000
marksgagedon their work,Edwardhadput himselfat the
toassist
the head of his army and marched againstthe Scots,who

king against

Scotland, were rapidly gaining ground under Bruce. He reMarch, 1311.

mained on the border until July, 1311, trying every
means to raise money. In March of that year the
city sent him one thousand marks, by the hands ol
Roger le Palmere and William de Flete, the mayor,
Richer de Refham, contributing

no less than one

hundred pounds of the whole sum. The money was
despatchedon horseback,tied up in baskets covered
with matting and bound with cords, and the cost of
every particular is set out in the city's records.2
Richer
de
Refham was a mayor of the popular type. He
Refham,
Mayor,
had already suffereddeprivation of his aldermanry for
1310-1311.somereason or another, but was reinstated in i302.:!
No sooner was he chosen mayor than he caused a
collection

to

be made

of the

ancient

liberties

and

customs of the city, from the books and rolls preserved in the city's Chamber,and having assembled
the aldermen and best men of the city, he caused
them to be publicly read. This having been done,
he next proceededto ask the assemblyif it was their
will that these ancient customs and liberties, which

hadso oftenbeeninfringedby the removalof mayors
1Letter Book D, fo. 147!).

- Id., fo. 1250.

3 " Eodem anno (i.e. 1302), die Lunce ivto Kalendas Februarii,

restitutusestRicherusde Refhamin honorealdermannice
Londoniarum,
et factus est aldermannus de Warda de Basseishawe."-Chron.
I and II, i, 104.

Edward

RICHER

DE

REFHAM,

MAYOR.

and sheriffs, should be for the future maintained. Their
answer being given unanimously in the affirmative,

he at once took steps to obtain the king's writ of
confirmation, and caused them to be proclaimed
throughout the city. He made a perambulation of
the city and abated all nuisancesand encroachments.
He went further than this. For some time past the
streets had been rendered unsafe to pass after dark
by bands of rioters who at that day were known b)r
the sobriquet of " roreres." A few years later, the
same class went under the name of "riffleres."

They

were the precursorsof the "Muns," the "Tityre Tus,"
the " Hectors," and the " Scourers,"-dynasties

of

tyrants, as Macaulay styles them, which domineered
over the streets of London, soon after the Restoration,

and at a later period were supersededby the " Nickers,"
the "Hawcubites,"

and the still more dreaded "Mo-

hawks," of QueenAnne's reign. By whatever name
they happenedat the time to be known, their practice
was the same, viz. :-assault and robbery of peaceful
citizens whose business or pleasure carried them
abroad

after sundown.

During Refham's mayoralty, a raid was made on
all common nightwalkers, "bruisers" (Jmgnatores),
common "roreres," wagabundsand others, and many
were committed to prison, to the great relief of the

more peaceablydisposed.1
His strictness and impartialit)r were such as to

raise up enemies,and an excuse was found for removing him not only from the office of mayor, but
1Among thosewho were called to accountwasa womanremarkable
for her name-'' Sarra la Bredmongesterre." A selection of the cases
enquired into is printed in Riley's Memorials,pp. 86-89.
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once again from his aldermanry.1On this point,
however,the city archivesare altogethersilent,they
only record the appointmentof his successor
to the
mayoralty chair at the usual time and in the usual
manner.

Thefailof

In January, 1312,the king returned to the north,
and as soon as he had arrived at York ignored the
ordinancetouching Gaveston,and instead of sending
his favourite into exile, received him into favour and

restored his forfeited estates. Foreseeing the storm
that he would have to meet from the barons, the king

wrote from Knaresborough (gth Jan.) to Refham's
successor,John de Gisors, enjoining him to put the
city into a state of defence,and not allow armed men
to enter on an}" pretext whatever.2 On the 2ist he
wrote again, not only to the mayor, but to nineteen
leading men of the city, exhorting them to hold the
city for him.3 Other letters followed in quick succession-on the 24th and 3ist January and the 8th
February- all couched in similar terms.4 When,
however, he saw how hopelesshis casewas, Edward
sent word to the mayor and sheriffs that the barons

might be admitted provided the city was still held for
the king. Accordingly the barons were admitted
without bloodshed, and held consultation at St. Paul's

as to what was best to be done.5 Gaveston'sdays
were numbered.

On the i2th June he was forced to

" Sed quia idem Richerusfuerat austeruset celer ad justitiam

faciendam nulli parcendo, et quia fecit imprisonare Willelmum de

Hakford,mercer,ideodictus\V, et sui complicesinsurrexerunt
in ipsum

et ideo depositusfuit ab officio majoris et posteaaldermannicesuw."Chron. Edw. I and II, i, 175-176.

-Letter Book D, fo. 142.

3Id., fos.I42b-I43b (Memorialspp.

93-98.)
* Id., fos. I42b, I43b, i4Sb.
5 Chron. Edward I and II. i, 203.
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surrender unconditionally to the Earl of Warwick,
and that day week was beheaded without the semblance

of a trial.1

The influence he had exercisedover the king had
been remarkable from their youth. The son of a
Gasconknight, he had beenbrought up with Edward
as his foster brother and playfellow, and in courseof
time the strong will of the favourite gained a complete
mastery over the weaker will of the prince. But his
arrogant behaviour soon raised such a storm among
the

nobles

at

Court

that

he

was

forced

to

leave

England. When Edward succeededto the throne, one
of his first acts was to recall Gaveston, to whom he

gavehis own niece in marriage,after having bestowed
upon him the Earldom of Cornwall. The king seemed
nevertired of heapingwealth upon his friend. Among
other things, he bestowed upon his favourite (28th
Aug., 1309) the sum of 100 shillings pa)Tableout of
the rent of £$o due from the citizens of London for
Queenhithe, to be held by him, his wife, and the heirs
of their

bodies.2

Both

common.

of

them

had

friends

and

enemies

in

As Prince of Wales, Edward had made

an attempt to encroach upon somewoods belonging
to Walter Langton, Bishop of Chester. This caused
a breach between father and son, and the prince
was banished from Court for a whole half-year.
Gaveston also bore the same bishop a grudge, for

it was owing in a great measureto Langton's influence
as treasurer

to

Edward

I

that

he was in

the

first

instance forced into exile. When the prince succeeded
1Lib. de Antiq., fo. 43b. Aungier's Fr. Chron. (Riley's Transl.),
p. 250.
- Letter Book C, fo. 45.
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his father, there came a day of retribution for the
bishop ; his property was handed over to Gaveston,
and he himself carried prisoner from castle to castle
by the now all powerful favourite. A proclamation
was also issued at the instance of Gaveston, inviting

complaints againstthe bishop.1
Parliament
Edward had purposed holding a parliament at
at London,

August.

Lincoln towards the end of July, 1312, but the turn

1312.

that affairs had taken induced him to changehis mind,
and he summoned

it to meet at Westminster.2

It was

important that he should securethe city, if possible,
in his favour.

In this he was successful; so that

when the baronsappearedto threaten London, having
arrived with a large force at Ware, they found the
city's gates strongly guarded.3
Thebirthof
In November (1312), the queen gave birth to a

i3PNov?,'i3i2.
son>
wh°afterwards
ascended
thethroneasEdward
III.
Isabel herself informed the citizens of the auspicious
event by letter sent by the hands of John de Falaise,

her " taillur."4 The news had already reached the
city, however, before the queen's own messenger
arrived, and he signified his disappointment at being
forestalled by declining to accept a sum of £10 and a

silver cup of 32 ozs., which the city offered him by
way of gratuity, as being inadequate to his deserts.

As nothing further is recorded of the matter, it is
probablethat the offendedtailor had reasonto repent
of his folly. For more than a week the city was
given up to merry-making, in honour of the birth of
1Letter Book C, fo. g2b (Memorials p. 63).

- Thecity choseas its representatives,
Nicholasde Farendone.
John
deWengrave,and Robert de Kelleseye. Letter Book D. fos. I49b,
151, ijlb.
* Id., fos. I5ib, 152 (Memorials pp. 102-104.)
4Id., fo. 168 (Memorials, pp. 105-106).

THE

CITIZENS

RESIST

A

TALLIAGE.

an heir to the crown. The conduits ran with wine ;
a solemnmasswas sung at St. Paul's, and the mayor
and aldermen rode in state to Westminster, accom-

panied by members of the fraternities of drapers,
mercers,and vintners of London, in their respective
liveries, to make offering, returning to dine at the
Guildhall, which was hung with tapestry as befitted
the occasion.

After the death of Gaveston, his old enemy The ques-

Walter Langtonagainfound favour and resumedhis king's
rights

officeastreasurer.The city had little reasonto be [
gratified at his return to power ; for it was by his 1312-1314.
advicethat the king in Decemberof this year (1312),
issued orders for a talliage, which the great towns,

and especiallyLondon, objected to pay. Early in the
following January (1313), the mayor and aldermen
were summoned to attend the royal council, sitting at
the house of the White Friars. The question was

there put to them- would they make fine for the
talliage, or be assessed by poll on their rents and
chattels ? Before making answer, the mayor and
aldermen desired to consult the commons of the city.

An adjournment accordingly took place for that
purpose. When next the mayor and aldermen
appearedbeforethe council, they resisted the talliage
on the following grounds:l- In the first place,because,
although the king might talliage cities and boroughs
that were of his demesne, he could not, as they

understood, talliage the City of London, which
enjoyed exemption from such an imposition by
charter. In the next place, there were prelates and
barons, besides citizens, who enjoyed rents and
1 Letter Book D, fos. 164, 1640.
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tenementsin the city, and their consentwould first
have to be obtained before the municipal authorities
could levy such a tax. Thirdly, the citizens held the
city by grant of former kings, at a fee ferm for all
services payable into the exchequer, and on that
account ought not to be talliaged. Under these circumstancesthe council was asked to delay the talliage
until

Parliament

should

meet.

This request the king and council expressed
themselvesasready to comply with on condition that
the city made an immediate advance of 2,000 marks.
The city refused,and the king's assessorsappearedat
the Guildhall, and read their commission.

They were

on the point of commencing work, when the city
obtained a respite until the meeting of Parliament
by a loan of .£1,000. More than eighteen months
elapsed, and at last a Parliament was summoned to

meet at York (Sept. 1314); but the country was
in such a disturbed state, owing to the renewal of

the war with Scotland,that the talliage question was
not discussed. Nevertheless the king's officers
appeared again in the city to make an assessment,

and again they were bought off by another loan of
.£400. The king took the money and broke his word,
and the record of pledges taken from citizens for
"arrears

of divers talliages and not redeemed," is

significant of the hardship inflicted by this illegal
exaction on a large number of inhabitants of the city.1
The
renewal
of the war

Out of this sum of .£400, nearly one-half (-£178
v-°
'

withScot- 3-r. -\d.), was allowed the city for the purpose of
furnishing the king with a contingent of 120
1 Letter Book E, fo. 18. (Memorials, pp. 108-110).

DISSENSION'

IN

THE

CITY.

l

arbalesters, full}' equipped for the defence of Berwick.

Edward had been defeatedby the Scots at Bannockburn (24 June, 1314), and Berwick was threatened.
On the 2ist November, Edward wrote from North-

ampton, asking for 300 arbalesters if the city could
provide so many; but the city could do no more
than

furnish

him with

I2O.1

The

fall of Berwick

was

only postponed. In 1318 the great border fortress
against Scotland was captured by Bruce. Edward was
forced
Earl

soon
of

afterwards

Lancaster

and

to
the

come

to

barons

terms

with

with

whom

the
he

had so long been in avowed antagonism,and a general
pacification ensued,which received the sanction of
Parliament sitting at York in November.2

On the

4th December,the king sent home the foot soldiers
which the city had furnished,with a letter of thanks
for the aid they had afforded him. The}- were
immediately paid off and disbanded.3
It was not long before the king and Lancaster Dissension
. .

,

,.

in the city,

were preparing to join forces tor the recovery of 1318-1319.
Berwick.
In the meantime, the Barons of the

Exchequer appearedat the Guildhall (25th February,
1319),and summonedthe mayor, sheriffs and aldermen to answer for certain trespasses. Several holders

of office, and amongthem Edmund le Lorimer, Gaoler
of Newgate, for whom Hugh le Despenserhad solicited the Small Beam, were deposed: a proceeding
which gave rise to much bickering between mayor,
aldermen and commons.

Disputes, moreover, had

arisen in the city touching the election and removal
of the mayor, sheriffsand aldermen of the city, which
1 Letter Book D, fo. 165.
- Chron. Edward I and II, ii, 55, 56.
3 Letter Book E, fo. 84. (Memorials, pp. 128-129).
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requiredsomepressurefrom the Earl Marshal and
other of the king's ministers, sitting in the Chapterhouseof St. Paul's, before peacecould be restored.1
Articles
for

According to the writer of the French Chronicle,
to which reference has frequently been made,2the
government
of
thecity
dissensionin the city was mainly attributable to John
confirmed
bytheking, de Wengrave,the mayor. The citizenshad lately been
the better

Sth June,

1319

busydrawingup certain"points" for a newcharter.
Wengrave,who was at the time, or until quite recently,
the city's Recorder,had contrived, in 1318, to force
himself into the mayoralty-having served as mayor
the two years preceding-" against the will of the
commons." He had shown no little opposition to
the "points" of the proposedcharter,possibly because
one of the points precluded the mayor, for the time
being, from drawing or hearing pleas, saving only
" those pleas which, as mayor, he ought to hear,
"according

to the custom of the city."3

If this

received the king's approval, Wengrave's occupation
as Recorder,at least so long as he was mayor, was
gone. However this may be, the mayor's opposition
was rendered futile, and the articles were confirmed

by the king's letters patent.1 Their main feature has
already been alluded to ; thenceforth the direct way
to the civic franchisewas to be through membership
of one of the civic guilds. A foreigner or stranger,
not a member of a guild, could only obtain it by
appealingto the full bod)Tof citizens before admission
1 Chron. Edward I and II, i, 285.

- Aungier's French Chron. (Riley's translation), p. 252.
3 Lib. Cust. (Rolls Series) i, 269.

4Dated York, Sth June, 1319. These letters patent are preserved
at the Guildhall (Box No. 4). Ten days later [i8th June] Edward
granted an ample inspeximuscharter to the city, the original of which
does not appearamong the archives. SeeLib. Cust. i, pp. 255-273.
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through the Court of Husting. Conscious of their
newly acquired importance, the guilds beganto array
themselves in liveries, and " a good time was about

to begin." l Edward did not give his assentto these
articles without receiving a quid pro quo. The citizens
were mulcted in a sum of .£1,000 before the king's
seal was set to the letters patent.3 They did not
mind this so much as they did the annoyancecaused
by the king's justiciars eighteenmonths later.
Early in 1321 commenced a memorable Iter at Theiterat
the Tower which lasted twenty-four weeks and three

days. No such Iter had been held before, although
the last Iter held in 1275 had been a remarkable one

for the courageousconduct of Gregory de Rokesle,
the mayor. This was to surpassevery other session
of Pleasof the Crown in its powers of inquisition, and
was destined to draw off many a would-be loyal

citizen from the king's side. Its professedobject was
to examine into unlawful " colligations, confederations,
and conventions by oaths," which were known (or

supposed) to have been formed in the city.3 The
following particulars of its proceedings are gathered

from an account preservedin the city's records and
supervised, if not compiled, by Andrew Horn, the
city's Chamberlain,an able lawyer who was employed
as Counsel for the city during at least a portion of the

Iter.4 The annoyancecausedby this Iter, the general
stoppage of trade and commerce, the hindrance of
municipal business,is realised when we consider that
1 Aungier, Fr. Chron. (Riley's translation), p. 253.
- In this year [1318-19] the new charter was confirmed by the
king, and cost ,£1,000. Id., p. 252.
3 Chron. Edward I and II, Introd.,

vol. ii, p. Ixxxiv.

4 Lib. Cust. (Rolls Series) i, 285-432.
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for six months not only the mayor, sheriffs and
aldermen for the time being, but everyone who had

filled any office in the city since the holding of
the last Iter-a period of nearly half a centmyas well as twelve representatives from each ward,
were called upon to be in constant attendance. All
charters were to be produced, and persons who had
grievancesof any kind were invited to appear. Great
commotionprevailedamongthe citizensuponreceiving
the king's writ, and they at onceaddressedthemselves
to examiningthe procedure followed at former Iters.
It is probable, as Mr. Riley suggests,that for this
purpose they had resort to the " Ordinances of the
Iter " already mentioned as set out in the city's Liber
Albus.1 When the dreaded day arrived and the
justiciarshad taken their seatat the Tower, the mayor
and aldermen, who, according to custom, as already
seenin Rokesley's day, were assembledat the church
of All Hallows Barking, sent a deputation to welcome
them, and to make a formal request for a safe conduct
to the citizens on entering the Tower. This favour

being granted, the king's commissionwas read.
Complaint

The opening of the Iter did not augurwell for the

genceSofcity. Faultwasfound,at the outset,
by Geoffrey
le
sheriffs3'
the Scrop,
theking'ssergeant-pleader,
because
thesheriffs
had not attendedsopromptly asthey shouldhavedone.
The excusethat they had only acted accordingto custom in waiting for the grant of a safeconductwas held
unsatisfactory,and nothing would pleasehim but that
the city should be at once taken into the king's hand.2
1 Rolls Series i, 51-60.

Copies of the Ordinances are also to be

found in the Liber Horn (fos. 209, seq.']and Liber Ordinationum (fos.
I54b wq.) of the city's archives.
'- Lib. Cust. i. 289,308.

CLAIMS PUT FORU'AKDBY THE CITY.

l^:

Again, when the citizens claimed to record their Thecity
, ",

,

.

r

,,

. ,

claims to re-

liberties and customsby word ot mouth without being cordits

compelledto reducethem into writing, asthe justices J^utrToF
had ordered, the only reply they got was that they lhe
Recorder.
.

did so at their own peril.1 Three days were consumed in preliminary discussion of points of etiquette

and questionsof minor importance.
On the fourth day the mayor and citizens put in T_h<;
4th day
of the Iter.
their claim of liberties, which they supported by
various charters.- The justiciars desired answers on
three points, which were duly made/ and matters

seemedto be getting forward when there arrived orders
from the king that the justiciars should enquire as to

the ancient right of the aldermen to record their
liberties orally in the king's courts. Having heard
what the citizens had to say on this point, the

justiciars were instructed to withhold their judgment ; and this and other questions touching the
liberties of the city were to be postponed for future
determination.4

On the ninth day of the Iter, a long schedule, Thegth day
. . ,
.
of the Iter.
containing over 100 articles upon which the Crown
desired information, was delivered to each ward of

the city.5 Da)-s and weeks were consumed in considering various presentments, besides private suits
and pleas of the Crown. Suits were determined in
the Great Hall of the Tower facing the Thames,

whilst pleas of the Crown were heard in the Lesser
Hall, beneath the eastern tower.

The

justiciars

occasionallyprotracted their sittings till dusk, much
to the disgust of the citizens, whose business was
1Lib. Cust., i. 296.
- Id., i, 308-322.
3 Id., i, 322-324.
4Id., i, 324-3255 ^., i, 347-362.
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necessarilyat a stand-still, and as yet no indictments
had been made.1

Indictment
against a

These were

to come.

On the thirty-fourth day of the Iter, John de

latemayor. Gisors was indicted for having during his mayoralty

(1311-1313),
admitteda felon to the freedomof the
city, andfraudulentlyalteredthe dateof hisadmission.
The questionof criminality turned upon this date. Had
the felony been committed before or after admission?
The

accused declared

in his defence

that

admission

to

the freedomhad taken placebefore the felony; ajury,
however, came to the opposite conclusion, and not

only found that admission had taken place after an
indictment for the felony, but that the mayor at the

time was aware of the indictment. The judges
therefore ordered Gisors into custody. He was soon
afterwards released on bail, but not without paying
a fine of 100 marks.2

The
city
taken
into
theking's

A similar indictment against his son Anketin, as
having participated in his father's offence, failed.

hand.

Within a weekof Gisors'sindictment,the mayorfor
the time being, Nicholas de Farndon, was deposed,
and the city placed in the hands of Sir Robert de
Kendale, the king's commissioner.3

Adjournment

of the

Iterover

For

nine weeks in succession the citizens had

sufferedfrom the inconveniencesof the Iter, when a

Easter. briefadjournment
over Eastertook place. In the
meantime, an assay was held at the Guildhall of the

new weightsand measureswhich Walter Stapleton,
Bishopof Exeter, had, in his capacityas the king's
1" Et fuit illo die post horamvesperarum
antequamJusticiariiet

duodenseperfiniebant ; sed neminemeodem die indictaverunt."

Lib.

Cust., i, 366.

- Lib. Cust., i, 3/1-3743M., i, 37§. Chron. Edward I and
II, i, 291. Aungier, Fr. Chron., p. 253.

CONTINUATION

OF THE

ITER.

l,~

treasurer,causedto be issuedthroughout the country.

One result of the trial was that whilst the city's
weight of eight marks was discovered to be slightly
deficient, the city's bushel was found to be more true
than the king's.
After Easter the sittings of the justiciars were Sudden

resumed. A great change,however,had comeover the'aftitude
them during the recess. They no longer behaved judges
?f,theafter
f
" like lions eagerfor their prey; on the contrar}', the}- Jester.
had becomevery lambs."1 The reasonfor this sudden
change, we are told, was the insurrection in Wales,
under the Earl of Hereford, the king's brother-in-law.
The chief questions discussed before the justices Andrew

were the right of the weaversof London to hold their

appears

as

guild, and the right of the fishmongers of Fishwharf to sell their fish at their wharf by retail instead

of on their vesselsor at the city markets. The claim
of the fishmongerswas opposed by Andrew Horn,
himself a fishmonger by trade, as well as an eminent

lawyer, who acted on this occasionas leading counsel
for the City.
When Whitsuntide was approaching, an indict- The
indictment

ment was brought by the city wards againsttheir old brought
enemy John de Crombwelle, the Constable of the constableof
Tower.

He had already made himself

obnoxious

to theTower-

the citizens by attempting to enclosea portion of the
city's lands;- and now he was accusedof seizing a
small vessel laden with tiles, and converting the same
to his own use, and further, with taking bribes for
1" Qui cum quasi leones parati ad prxdam ante Paschamextitissent. mine, versa vice, quasi agni vicissim facti sunt."-Lib. Cust.. i,

3§3:384.
- Chron. Edward I and II. i, 216, 272.
L
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allowing unauthorised"kidels" to remain in the
Thames. The judges,having heard what he had to

say in defence,postponedthe further hearing until
after Trinity Sunday(i4th June). In the meantime,
the citizens had the gratification of seeing the
constable removed

from office, for

allowing

the

Tower to fall into such a dilapidated state, that the
rain camein upon the queen'sbed, while giving birth
to a daughter, afterwards known as Joanna of the
Tower,1 and destined to become the wife of David
the Second, King of Scotland.
TheIter

brought to

a sudden
termination,

4 July, 1321.

On the judges resuming

their

sittings

after

Trinity Sunday,they sat no longer in the Great Hall
or the Lesser Hall, " as well by reason of the queen

" being in childbed there, as already mentioned, as of
" the fortifying of the Tower, through fear of the
" Earl of Hereford and his accomplices,who were in
" insurrection on every side." Temporary buildings
had to be found for them. A fortnight later there
were signs of the Iter being brought to an abrupt
termination, the citizens having representedthat they
could not possiblykeep proper watch and ward owing
to disturbances consequent to the holding of the
Iter;'- and within a week, viz., on 4th July, it was
actually closed.

The
mayoralty
restored
to

It was the bursting of the storm which had long
been gathering against the king's new favourites, the

thecity.

Despensers,
father and son, that causedthe sudden
termination of the Iter, and it was the fear lest he

should lose the support of the city againstLancaster
and his allies that causedthe king quickly to restore
1Lib. Cust., i, 408, 409.

- Id., i, 425.

HA MO

DE

CHIGWELL,

to the citizens their Mayor.

MAYOR.

Hamo de Chigwell took

the place of the deposed Farndon.1
Within a few hours of the closing of the Iter TheCity

Chigwell and the aldermen were summoned to support
the

Westminster
to saywhetherthey wouldbe willing l"& July>
to support the king andto preservethe city of London
to his use in his contest

with

the

barons.

Edward

and his council received for answer that the mayor
and his brethren

"

were unwilling to refuse the safe

keeping of the city," but would keep it for the king
and his heirs. They were thereupon enjoined to prepare a scheme for its defence for submissionto the
king's council, and this was accordingly done.2
The city was, however, wavering in its support; Letterfrom
Chigwell did his best to hold the balance between Hereford
and

kingandbaron,andto holda middlecourse,
avoiding|.e^ltys
offence as far as was possible to one side and the

other. After the lapse of a few days, a letter came
from the Earl of Hereford, addressedto the mayor,
sheriffs,aldermenand commonalty of the city, asking
for an interview. It was then decided, after due deliber-

ation in the Court of Husting, to ask Edward's advice
on the matter before returning an answer.

At first

the king was disinclined to allow the interview,
but when the lords approached nearer London, and

resistancewould have been hopeless,he gave way,
and a deputation was appointed to meet the lords at
the Earl

of Lancaster's

house in Holborn.

To them

' Chron. Edward I and II, i, 291. The precise date of his election is not known. Bishop Stubbs, in his introduction to the Chronicle

cited (i, p. Ixxxii), statesit to have taken place in January. This can
hardly have been the case, inasmuch as the city had not been taken
into the king's hands before the middle of February-forty-one

after the commencementof the Iter. SeeLib. Cust. i, p. 378.
"Letter Book E, fos. ligb-120 (Memorials, pp. 142-144).
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the earlexplainedthe aim and object of himself and
his confederates. They were desirousof nothing so

muchasthe goodof the realm and the overthrowof
the Despensers,
fatherandson,who led the king astray
and had caused the Iter to be held at the Tower in

order to injure the city. Having listened to the earl's
statement,the recorder, on behalf of the deputation,
asked for a few days' delay in order to consult with
the mayor and commonalty. The matter was laid
before an assembly which comprisedrepresentatives
from eachward (3oth July), and again it wasresolved
to ask the king's advice. At length a reply was sent
to

the

lords

to

the

effect

that

the

citizens

would

neither aid the Despensers nor oppose the lords, but

the city would in the meantime be strong!}-guarded
for the preservation of order. With this the lords
were

satisfied.1

Terms

A fortnight later ("i4th August) the king, moved

arranged be-

tween
the
by the intercession of the Earl of Pembroke, the
king
and
bishops,and his queen,yielded to the lords, and an
the lords,
14August. agreement between them was reducedto writing and
publicly read in Westminster Hall.2

Chigwell

Chigwell's conduct throughout met with so much
favour from the citizens aswell asfrom the king that
mayoralty. when the latter issuedletters patent" granting a free
election of a mayor in October of this year, it was
continued
in the

decided to continue Chigwell in office without a fresh
election.4
1Chron. Edward I and II, i, 293, 296,
m.

3Dated, Boxle, 25 October.

n.

- /<!., i, 297.

.Patent Roll 15, Edward II, Part i,

JChron. Edward I and II, i, p. 298. Re-elected "by the com-

monsat the king'swish."-Aungier Fr. Chron.(Riley'stransl.),p. 254.

MILITARY

SERVICE

OF LONDONERS.

I; !

Such popularity as the king had for a time Thequeen

achieved
by his concession
to the demands
of the Ladl^Bac
lords, however unwillingly made, was enhancedby lesmereanother

circumstance.

An insult

had been offered

to

the queenby Lad}' Badlesmere,who had refused to
admit her into her castle at Ledes, co. Kent, when on

her way to Canterbury. The queen was naturally
indignant, and the unexpected energy displayed by
Edward in avenging the insult gave fresh strength to
his cause. With the assistance of a contingent sent

by the citizens of London, the king beseigedthe
castle, and, having taken it, hanged the governor.1
Sir Bartholomew

de Badlesmere,

the owner of the

castle, was afterwards taken and put to death at
Canterbury.
,

Elated with his success,the king forthwith pro- Attemptt»

ceeded to issue "a charter

,,

of service

issue a

-i.e.,

a charter

-charterof

binding the citizens to serve him in future wars-

which he wished the good people of London to have
sealed, " but the people of the city would not accede
to it for all that the king could do." : In the place
of this charter, however, he was induced to grant
the citizens one of a diametrically opposite nature,

whereby it was provided that the aids granted by the
citizens upon this occasion should not be prejudicial
to the maj'or and citizens, nor be looked upon as
establishing a precedent/''

Having thus securedan acknowledgmentof their TheLonrights, the citizens were ready enough to waive them Boroughbridge, 16

'Chron.EdwardI andII. i, pp. 298-299.
2Aungier, Fr. Chron., pp. 254, 255.
3The charter, dated Aldermaston, I2th December, 15 Edward II

[A.D. 1321], with seal (imperfect) attached, is preserved at the Guildhall (Box No. 4.)

March,1322
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when occasionrequired. The battle of Boroughbridge

(16 March, 1322)waswon for the king by the aid
of Londoners. We know, at least, that when he
started from London at the close of 1321 he was

accompaniedby five hundred men at arms from the
city, and one hundred and twenty more were sent
after him on the 3rd March.1

The
characThe Londonerswere by no meansto be despised
ter of the
citizen
sol- in the field. Froissart describesthem as being very
dier in the

field.

dangerous
whenoncetheirbloodwasup,andslaughter
on the battle field only gave them fresh courage.2
A late writer:!

who was pleased to describe the

city's military force as "an army of drapers' appren" tices and journeymen tailors, with common council"

men for captains and aldermenfor colonels," gave
it credit, nevertheless,for natural courage,which, combined with befitting equipment and martial discipline,
rendered the force a valuable ally and a formidable
enemy.

Defeat
and
execution
of

The Earl of Lancaster,who was made prisoner

theEarlof

at Boroughbridge, and afterwards executed before his

Lancaster,

own castle at Pomfret, had come to be a great
favourite with the Londoners, in whose eyes he
appeared as the champion of the oppressedagainst
the strong. His memory was long cherished in the
city, and miracleswere believed to have taken place
-the crooked made straight, the blind receiving sight

March, 1322.

1Chron.Edward I and II, i, 301.-Aungier. Fr. Chron.(Riley's
transl.). p. 255.

'-"Car c'est le plus perilleux peuple [sc. the English] qui soit au
monde et plus outrageuxet orgueilleux et de tons ceux d' Angleterre les
Londriens sont chefs . . . ils sont fors durs et hardis et haux en
courage ; tant plus voyent de sang respandu et plus sont cruels et moins

ebahis."-Froissart's Hist. (ed. Lyon, 1559), pp. 333-334.
3Macaulay, Hist., cap. iii.

ESCAPE

OF

MORTIMER

FROM

THE

TOWER.

I;:

and the deaf hearing-before the tablet he had set up
in St. Paul's commemorativeof the king's submission
to the

Ordinances.

Edward

ordered

the removal

of

the tablet, but it was again set up as soon as all
power had passed from his hands.1

Edward, again a free ruler, lost no time in re- Edward
yoking these Ordinances. The elder Despenserhe despotic,
raised to the earldom

of Winchester.-

This was in I322

May, 1322; a year later (April, 1323), he deposed
Chigwell, who had again been re-elected

to the

mayoralt)- in the previous October, and put in his
placeNicholas de Farndon/' thus reversing the order
of things in 1321,when Farndon had been deposed
and his place taken by Chigwell.

The deposed mayor, however, was ordered to
keep close attendance on the Court, as were also
three other London citizens,viz. :-Hamo Godchep,
Edmund Lambyn, and Roger le Palmere; and in the
following November he recovered his position,4 and
held it for the rest of Edward's reign.
The king's triumph

was destined to be short- Escape
of

lived. In August,1323,Roger Mortimer,a favourite Mortimer
of the queen, effected his escape
from the Tower, £om
the.
r
Tower. Aug..
where he had lain prisoner sinceJanuary, 1322. The 1323.
divided feeling of the citizens which had been more

or less apparent sincethe year of the great Iter, now
began to assertitself. Mortimer's escapehad taken
1Aungier, Fr. Chron. (Riley's transl.), pp. 257, 264.
- Chron. Edward I and II, i, 303.

3Id., i. 305. Aungier. Fr. Chron. (Riley's transl.), p. 257.
4By the king's writ, dated Ravensdale,29 Nov., Letter Book E,
fo. 148. According to the French Chronicle (Aungier, p. 258) Chigwell recovered the mayoralty on the feast of St. Nicholas [6 Dec.J.
On the 7th Dec. he was admitted and sworn into office.
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placewith the connivance,if not active assistance,
of
a leadingcitizen, Richardde Betoyne,and he took
sanctuaryon the propertyof anotherleadingcitizen,
John Gisors.1 In November the citizens thought fit
to closetheir gates,to prevent surprise.2
A
feudbeIn the following year (1324), a quarrel broke out
tween the
Weavers
and between two of the city guilds, the weavers and the
the Gold-

smiths,
1324.goldsmiths. Fights took placein the streetsand
lives were lost/'

How far, if at all, such a quarrel

had any political significanceit is difficult to say, but
it is not unlikely, at a time when the guilds were
winning their way to chartered rights, that occasionally their members took sides in the political
struggle that was then being carried on.
Departure
of

the queen

Edward, in the meanwhile, was threatened with

forFrance, war by France, unlesshe consented to cross the sea
9 March,
and do homage to the French king for the pos1324.
sessionshe held in that country. This the Despensers
darednot allow him to do. A compromisewas therefore effected. Queen Isabel, who was not sorry for
an opportunity of quitting the side of a husband who

had seized all her property, removed her household,
and put her on board wages at twenty shillings
a da}',4 undertook, with the king's assent, to revisit her home and to bring

about a settlement.

Accordingly, on the 9th March,5 1324, she crossed
over to France,where she was afterwards joined by
Mortimer

and her son.

1Chron. Edward I and II, i, 301, 305, 318 n.

""Propter

insidiantes domini regis et aliorum malorum homi-

num."-Id., i, 306.

*Id., i, 307.

4Aungier,Fr. Chron.,p. 259.

5Chron. Edward I and II, i, 308. Easter is given as the date of

her departureby the Fr. Chron. (p. 259), EasterDay falling on the
15th April in that year.

THE CITY LOST TO EDWARD II.

j --

Once on the continent, the queen threw off the Herreturn

mask,and immediate!)' began to concert measures24Septem-'

againstthe kingandthe Despensers.
By negotiatingber'I326a marriage for her son with the daughter of the
Count of Hainault, she contrived to raise supporters
in England, whilst by her affected humility and
sorrow, displayed by wearing simple apparel as one
that mourned for her husband, she won the sympathy of all who beheld her.1 The king, on the
other hand, publicly forbadeany one holding correspondencewith her, causedprovisions to be laid up in
the Tower in case of emergency, and prepared a
fleet to prevent her landing.
It was all in vain. The majority of the citizens TheCityi..>t
had made up their mind to give him

no more

support. On the 24th September, 1326, Isabel, in
spite of all precautions, effected a landing near
Harwich ; and Edward, as soon as he was made

awareof her arrival in England, took fright and left
London for the west.

The queen, who was accom-

panied by her son and her " gentle Mortimer," gave
out that she came as an avenger of Earl Thomas,

whose memory was yet green in the minds of the
citizens, and as the enemy of the Despensers.2Adherents quickly came in from all sides, and with
these she leisurely (quasi peregrinando] followed up
the king."
In the meantime a letter had been despatched to

the city in her name and that of her son,desiring its
1Aungier,Fr. Chron.(Riley's transl.), p. 260.
'-Seeher proclamationissuedat Wallingford,15thOct. Rymer's
Fosdera,vol. ii, part I, pp. 645, 646.
3 Chron. Edward I and II, i, 314, 315.
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assistancein destroying "the enemies of the land."
To this letter, we are told, no answer was sent

" through fearof the king."

Another letter was there-

fore sent to the same effect, in which Hugh Despenser

was especiallynamed as one to be destroyed,and an
immediate answer was requested.1 This letter was
affixed to the crossin Cheapsideand copiescirculated
through the city.
On the 15th October, the city broke out into

open rebellion. The mayor and other leading men
had gone to the houseof the Blackfriars to meet the
Bishopsof London and Exeter. The mob, now fairly
roused by the queen's second letter, hurried thither
and forced them to return to the Guildhall, the timid

Chigwell "crying mercy with clasped hands," and
promising to grant all they required. A proclamation
was made shortly afterwards to the effect that "the
"enemies to the king and the queen and their son"
should depart the city.2

Themurder

of Bishop
Stapleton,
15 October,
1326.

One unfortunateman,John le Marchall, suspected
of being employed by Hugh Despenser as a spy,
was seizedand incontinently beheaded in Cheapside.
The mob, having tasted blood, hastened to sack the
houseof Walter Stapleton, Bishop of Exeter, who as
Edward's treasurer, had confiscated the queen's property. It so happened, that the bishop himself,
attendedby two esquires,was riding towards the city
intending to have his midday meal at his housein Old
Dean's Lane (now Warwick Lane), before proceeding
to the Tower.

Hearing

cries of " Traitor!"

1Dated Baldock, 6 Oct., 1326.

he

City's Records, Pleas and

Memoranda, Roll A I, membr. x (12).

- Aungier,Fr. Chron.(Riley's translation),pp. 262,263.

MURDER

OF BISHOP

STAPLETON.

, --

guessed that something was wrong, and made for
sanctuary in St. Paul's.

He was caught, however,

just as he was about to enter the north door, dragged
from his horse, carried to Chepe, and there put to
death in the sameway as John le Marchall had been
executed

a short hour

before.1

The bishop's two attendant esquiresalso perished
at the hands of the mob.

Their

bodies

were allowed

to lie stark naked all that day in the middle of Chepe.
The head of the bishop was sent to the queen at
Gloucester,2 but his corpse was reverently carried into
St. Paul's after vespei's by the canons and vicars of the
cathedral. It was not allowed, however, to remain

there long ; for hearing that the bishop had died under
sentence of excommunication, the authorities caused
it to be removed to the church of St. Clement

Danes,

near which stood the bishop's new manor house of

which we are reminded at the present day by Exeter
Hall. The parish church was in the gift of the
Bishop of Exeter for the time being, and John Mugg,
then rector, owed his preferment to Stapleton. He
was, therefore, guilty of gross ingratitude when he

refusedto take in the corpseof his patron, or to allow
it the rites of burial. Certain poor women had more
compassion; they at least cast a piece of old cloth
over the corpsefor decency'ssake and buried it out of
sight, although without any attempt to make a grave
and "without any office of priest or clerk." Thus
it remained till the following
when

it was disinterred

and

month of February,

taken

to

Exeter.

The

1 Chron. Edward I and II, i, 315, 316. Aungier, Fr. Chron., p. 263.
-Chron. Edward I and II, ii, 310. Murimuth, Chron. (Eng. Hist.
Soc.), p. 48.
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treatment of Bishop Stapletoncausedother prelatesto
look to themselves,and many of them, including the

primate himself,began to make overturesof submission to Queen Isabel.
After the Bishop's murder there was no pretence
of government in the city. The mob did exactly as

they liked. They sackedthe housesof Baldock,the
Chancellor, and carried off the treasure he had laid

up in St. Paul's. The propertyof the Earl of Arundel,
recently executed at Hereford, which lay in the
Priory of Holy Trinity, Aldgate, shared the same
fate. The banking houseof the Bardi, containingthe
wealth accumulatedby the younger Despenser,was
sacked under cover of night.

The Tower was entered,

the prisoners set free, and new officers appointed.1
All this was done in the faceof a proclamation,calling
upon the citizens to sink their differences and to
settle their disputes by lawful means.2

The
queen
When the Feast of St. Simon and Jude again
confirms
to
thecitizens came round, and Chigwell's term of office expired by
their right
to elect
efflux of time, no election of a successortook place,
iheir
mayor, but on the i5th November, the Bishop of Winchester
Nov., 1326.
paid a visit to the Guildhall, where, after receiving
the freedom of the city, and swearing" to live and
"die with them in the cause, and to maintain the

"franchise," he presented a letter from the queen,
permitting the citizens freely to elect their mayor as
in the days before the Iter of 1321,for sincethat time

no mayor had been elected,save only by the king's
1 Chron.EdwardI and II, i, 321,ii, 310. Aungier, Fr. Chron.
(Riley'stranslation),p. 264. Murimuth(Eng. Hist. Soc.),pp. 48, 49.
- The proclamationis headed,Proclamacio
prima post decessiun
cpiscopiExoiiiensis et ipsius decollacionem.-City's Records, Pleasand
Memoranda, Roll A I, membr. 2 dors.
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favour.1 They at once elected Richard de Betovne. Betoyne
elected

whom the queenhad that da}- appointed Warden of mayor.
the Tower, conjointly with John de Gisors.2 Thus
were

these

two aldermen

recompensed for the

assistancethey had rendered Mortimer in his escape
from

the Tower.

On the 13th January,
13.27
- exactly one week Public
de'
claration
in
,

"

-n

betore the king met his wretched end in Berkeley favour
ofthe
Castle -

Mortimer

came to the Guildhall

with

a lare

companyincludingthe Archbishopof Canterburyand »shts13
several bishops, and one and all made oath to
maintain the cause of the queen and of her son, and

to preservethe liberties of the City of London. This
was solemnly done in the presence of the mayor, the
chamberlain, Andrew Horn, and a vast concourse of

citizens. The Archbishop, who had offended many
of the citizens by annulling the decreeof exile passed
against the Despensersin 1321, now sought their
favour by the public offer of a gift to the commonalty
of 50 tuns of wine.3
1Aungier, Fr. Chron., p. 265. - Chron. Edward I and II, i, 318.
3 Chron. Edward I and II, i, 323.
A i, menib.

2.

Pleas and Memoranda,

Roll

CHAPTER

VII.

Edward's
Edward III was only fourteen years of age when
to the
city,6 March,he succeededto the throne. For the first three years
of his reign the government of the country was practically in the handsof Mortimer, his mother's paramour;
and it was no doubt by his advice and that of the
queen-mother that the young king rewarded the
charter

citizens of London, who had shown him so much

favour, by granting them not only a general pardon1
for offences committed since he set foot in England

in September,1326,but also a charter confirming and
enlarging their ancient liberties.2
This latter charter, which has been held to be of
the force of an Act of Parliament/' established (among

other things) the ferni of the Sheriffwick of London
and Middlesex at the original sumof ^300 per annum,
instead of the increasedrental of ^400 which had
been paid since 1270 4 ; it appointed the ma3ror one of
the justices at the gaol delivery of Xewgate, as well as

the king's escheatorof felon's goods within the city ;
it gave the citizens the right of devising real estate
within the city ; it restored to them all the privileges
they had enjoyed before the memorable Iter of the
1 Dated 28 February, 1326-7.

Chron. Edward I and II,

i,

325-326.

- Dated6 March,1326-7.Preservedat the Guildhall(BoxNo. 5).
3In re IslingtonMarketBill, 3 Clk, 513. SeealsoStat. 5 and 6,

William IV, cap. cxi, ss. 46 et seq.
4 Vide sup., p. 104.

THE

CITY

MARKET

MONOPOLY.

l(Jl

last reign; and grantedto them a monopoly of markets
within a circuit of seven miles of the city.1 These
two charters-the

charter of pardon and the charter

of liberties-together with another charter3 releasing
the citizens from all debts due to the late king, were
publicly read and explained in English to the citizens
assembled at the Guildhall by Andrew Horn, the
Chamberlain, on the 9th March.3

Scarcely was he knighted and crowned king TheCity
before necessity compelled him to take the field tingentto

against
the Scots.TheLondoners
were,asusual,
king'agains
called upon to supply a contingent towards the forces theScotswhich

had been

ordered

to assemble

at Xewcastle-

upon-Tyne.4 They responded to the king's appeal
by sending 100 horsemen fully equipped, each one
supplied'with the sum of 100 shillings at least for
expenses,and a further contingent of 100 foot-men.
They made their rendezvous at West Smithfield,
whence they proceededto "la Barnette."5
Whilst furnishing......
this aid to the king
the citizens Tnis
actnot
to be made
.
were anxious that their liberality should not be a precedent.
misconstrued, or tend to establish a precedent in

derogation of their chartered privileges. Their fears
1According to the common law of the land, no market could be
erected so as to be a " nuisance " to another
tance than six miles and a half and a third

market within
a less disof another half.-Bracton

" De Legibus Anglire " (Rolls SeriesNo. 70), iii, 584.
-Dated 4 March, 1326-7.
3Chron. Edward I and II, i, 325.

J The king's letters asking for assistancewere dated from Nottingham, 29 April and 2 May.-City's Records,Pleas and Mem., Roll A I,
membr.

iv dors, and ix.

5The names of the troopers are set out in full, under the several
wards, in Pleas and Memoranda, Roll A I, memb. ix. The compiler
of the " Annales Paulini" (Chron. Edward I and II, i, 333). gives the

number of the City contingent as loo men. adding feelingly " sed proh
pudor ! nil boni.ibi facientes.sinehonore revertuntur."
M
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on this scorewere set at rest by the receipt of letters
patent from the king declaring that their proceedings
on this occasionshould not be to their prejudice.1

TheCity's
re-

A parliamentheld in September,at Lincoln, in

presentatives

which the citizens were represented by Benedict de
at the Parliament
at
Fulsham and Robert de Kelseye,2granted the king an
Lincoln,
Sept.,1327. aid of a twentieth to defray expenses;and Hamo de
Chigwell, among others, was appointed by the king
to collect

the tax from

the citizens.8

Petition

The City's representativeswere accompaniedto
Lincoln by the mayor, Richard de Betoyne, who was
courts
andthe the bearer of letters underthe sealof the commonalty
exchequer to
against removing the

York.

addressed to the king, the queen, and members of the

king's council praying that the courts of King's Bench
and Exchequer might not be removed from Westminster

to York.4

The removal

was inconvenient

to

the city merchants, whatever advantagemight accrue
to those dwelling in the north of England. Negotiations between the City and the king on this subject
were protracted for some weeks; the king at length
promising that the courts should return to Westminster as soon as the country was in a more settled
state.5

Peace
with

Scotland,

1328.

The campaign against the Scots brought little

credit to either side,and terminatedin a treaty, the
terms of which were for the most part arrangedby
'Dated Topclyf, 10 July.-Pleas and Mem., Roll A i, membr
ii (4).
'-/</., Roll A i, membr. iii.

3Writ dated Lincoln, 23 September.-Id.,

Roll A i, membr. v

(7) dors.

*Id., Roll A i. meinb.iii.-In July, 1323,the Exchequerhad been
transferred from York to Westminster, "and great treasure therewith."-Aungier's Fr. Chron. (Riley's transl.), p. 258.
5Pleas and Mem., Roll A I. membr. iii, and v (7).

THE

CORONATION

STONE.

Mortimer and the queen-mother. One of the articles
of peace stipulated for the surrender of all proofs of
the subjection of Scotland ; and accordingly the abbot

of Westminster received orders to deliver up the
stone

of Scone

to

the

Sheriffs

of London

mission to Isabel, who was in the north.1

for trans-

This the

abbot refusedto do-" for reasonstouching God and
the church,"-without
king and his council.2

further instructions from the

When negotiations were opened in 1363 for the
union of the kingdoms of England and Scotland, it

was proposed that Edward should be crowned king
at Scone on the royal seat (siege roial} which he
should cause to be returned from England. These
negotiations, however, fell through, and the stone
remains in Westminster Abbey to this day.8

The treat}Twhich had beenarrangedat Edinburgh
(17 March, 1328), was afterwards confirmed by a
Parliament held at Northampton, in which the city
was representedby Richard de Betoyne and Robert
de Kelseye.4
When the terms of this treaty of Northampton Therevoltof
(as it was called) came to be fully understood, the Lancaster,
nation beganto realise the measureof disgracewhich
the}r involved, and Mortimer and the queen became
the objectsof bitter hatred. Henry, Earl of Lancaster,
1Pleas and Memoranda, Roll A I, membr. xxii.

"Id., Roll A i, membr. xxii, dors.-According to the Chronicle of
Lanercost (Bannatyne Club, p. 261), it was the Londonerswho refused
to give up the stone.

3Rymer's Fosdera (1830), Vol. iii, pt. ii, p. 716. Stanley's
Memorials of WestminsterAbbey (2nd ed.), pp. 60-64.
4Rymer's Fcedera (1821) Vol. ii, pt. ii, pp. 734, 740. Pleas
and Mem., Roll A I, membr. xx dors.

Chron. Edward I and II,

j, 339-340.
M
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the king'snominalguardian,
had grownwearyof his
falseposition,andof servingonly asMortimer'stool.
Determined
to throwoffthe yoke,herefused
to attend
a parliament which met at Salisbury in October
(I328),1unlesscertainchangesin the governmentand
in the king'shouseholdwerefirst made. In the meantime, Bishop Stratford of Winchesterand Thomas,
Lord Wake, two of his supporters,had paid a visit to
the city and had endeavouredto rouse the citizens to
action. The king, hearing of this, wrote to the municipal authorities for an explanation. They frankly
acknowledged,in reply, that the bishop had been in
the city for the purpose of discussingthe ill state of
affairs,and themselvesexpresseda hope, amid vows
of the utmost loyalty, that the king would redress
the grievances under which the nation suffered.-1

Theearl's

Instead of attending the parliament at Salisbury,

City,rs0Nov.,
theearlmarched
in full forceto Winchester.Onthe
:328.

gth November he wrote to the citizens from Hungerford, to the effect that he had made known to parliament his honourable intentions, but had received no

reply; that the parliament had been adjourned to
London; that he had been informed of certain matters
about which he could not write, but which the bearer
would communicate to them ; and he concluded with

assuringthem that he desired nothing so much as the
king's honour and the welfare of the kingdom, and
declaringhis implicit confidencein their loyalty.3
'The city was representedby Stephen de Abyndon and Robert de

Kelseye. The writ was dated Clipston,28 August, and the return
made the loth October.-Pleas and Mem., Roll A I, membr. xxiii-xxiv.

- Letter dated 27 September.-Pleas and Mem., Roll A I,

membr. xxiii (27) dors.

3Id., Roll A I, membr. xxiv (28) dors.

JOHN

DE

GRANTHAM

ELECTED

MAYOR.

The mayor of the city at this time was John de Theelection

Grantham. His electionhadtakenplacebut recently, Gra
and was the result of a compromise. Chigwell. who had may°r>
in
place of

again beenchosenmayor at the expiration of Betoyne's Chigwell.
year of officein 1327,was a decidedfavourite with the
citizens, notwithstanding a certain want of firmnessof
character, and he was again put up as a candidate for

the mayoralty in October, 1328. He had enemies,of
course. Towards the close of his last mayoralty he
was ill-advised enough to sit in judgment upon a

brother alderman on a charge of having abused him
two years previously. During the troublous times of
1326,John de Cotun, alderman of Walbrook ward,
was alleged to have described Chigwell, who was
then maj'or, as " the vilest worm that had been in

the city for twenty years," adding that the city would
know no peaceso long as Chigwell was alive, and that
it would be a blessing if he lost his head.1 After some

hard swearingon both sides,leading to the discovery
of bad blood existing between the informer and the
alderman, the charge was dismissed.

At the outset it appeared that Chigwell's reelection was assured ; but the city as well as the
country was in a disturbed state, and political reasons
may have led to an endeavour to force another can-

didate in the personof Benedict de Fulsham over his
head.

Be that as it may, it is certain that when

Chigwell's name was proposed to the assembled
citizens at the Guildhall, the cry was raised of
"Fulsham ! Fulsham !"

So high did party spirit run,

"' Quod dictus Hamo full, pessimusveimis qui venit in civitate jam
xx annis elapsiset amplius, et quod nunquam foret bona pax in civitate
dum viveret et quod bonum essetvalde si capud ejus a corpore truncatur. " -

Pleas and Mem., Roll A I, membr. xxiii dors.
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that the electionhadto be postponed,andeventually
it was thought best that both candidatesshould be
withdrawn. This havingbeendone,the choiceof the
electors fell on John de Grantham, a pepperer.1

Theking

On the 8th Novemberthe newmayordespatched

pufadon
froma letterto thekin&expressing
thejoy of thecity at
the
cityto
meet him at
Windsor,

tjie news of a proposedvisit, and the prospect of the
next parliament being held in London. His majesty
might be assuredof the city's loyalty.2 Four days
later (12 November), Edward despatcheda messenger
from Reading with a letter to John de Grantham,
bidding him causea deputation to be nominated for
the purposeof proceedingto Windsor. The messenger
arrived late on Sunday evening,and the deputation
was to be at Windsor on the following Tuesday. A
meeting was therefore summoned on Monday, when
six aldermen

and six

commoners

were

nominated

to

meet the king. On Thursday the deputation returned
and reported the result of the interview. It appears
that Edward had complained to the deputation of
armed men having left the city to join the earl at
Winchester. He was also desirousto know if the city
was in a proper state of defenceand the king's peace
preservedtherein. On these points the mayor endeavoured to satisfy him by letter of the iSth

November. As to armedmen having left the city
for Winchester,his majesty was informed that none
had so left with the knowledge of the municipal
authorities, and if any should be found to have done
so, the}r would most assuredlybe punished/"
1Pleasand Mem.,Roll A I, membr.29.

membr.
29dors.

-Id., Roll A I,

"/</.,ibid.-Notwithstanding
thisdisavowal',

it is said that no less than 600 Londoners assistedthe Lancastrian
cause.-Chron. Edward I and II, Introd. Vol. i, p. cxx.

THE KING AND THE EARL OF LANCASTER.

7.67

Early in December the king and queen came to Theking

London,
accompanied
by thequeen-mother
andMor- J^ taoshor
timer, and took up their quarters at Westminster. London,
Dec., 1328.
The whole of the city went forth to welcome them,
and they were made the recipients of valuable gifts.
Their stay, however, lasted but one short week.1

By the 16th the king was at Gloucester, where Theking's
he wrote to the Mayor of London, enclosinga copy
of particulars
of all that had passed between himself to
theMayor,
r
&c. , of Lonand the Earl of Lancaster - the charges made by the don,i6Dec..
earl and his own replies - in order, as he said, that
the citizens might judge for themselves of the rights

of the quarrel between them. These particulars, the
mayor was desiredto have publicly read at the Guildhall.2 This was accordingly done (20 Dec.), in the

presence of some of the earl's supporters, who
took the opportunity of explainingthe earl's position."
Whilst notifying the king that his wishes had Thebishops

been complied with, the mayor and commonalty^
besought him that all measures of hostility between

himself and the barons might be suspendeduntil
parliament should meet. The city becamethe headquarters of the dissatisfied bishops and nobles.

The

Sundaybefore Christmas,the pulpit in St. Paul's was
occupiedby the primate, who was equally anxious
with

the civic

authorities

that

matters

should

be left

to be adjusted by parliament.4
1Chron. Edward I and II, i, 343. - Letter
(Memorials, pp. 170-171).
2 Pleas and Mem.. Roll A I, membr. 31.

Book

E, fo. I79b.

3Seeletter from the mayor, &c., to the king informing him that his
wishes had been carried out. - /</., Roll A I, membr. xxviii (32).
4At Christmas, both the primate and the city despatched letters to
Edward, who was then at Worcester, to that effect. - Id. , Roll A I.
memb. xxviii (32).
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The baronsin the city, in the meanwhile,awaited
the arrival of the Earl of Lancaster.

On New Year's

against
the dayhecame,
andonthe2ndJanuary
(1329)
aconking,
2Jan., ferenceof bishopsandbaronstook placeat St. Paul's.1
1329.
The futility of an attempt to form a confederation
soon became apparent. The city stood fast to the

king; someof the baronswavered,and nothing was
left

to Lancaster

could.

but to make

the

best

terms

he

Edward had already offered pardon to all

who should submit before the 7th January, with certain exceptions.2
Trialat the
CuiMhall

Now that the king, or rather, we should say,

of

those
impli- Mortimer,wasoncemoremasterof the situation,the
cated
with citizens who had favoured the constitutional party
Lancaster.
Feb.,1329. becamethe objects of retribution. On Sunday, the
22nd January (1329), the mayor and twenty-four
citizens were ordered to meet the king at St. Albans.

They returned on the following Thursday with instructions to seeif the city was prepared to punish those
who

had favoured

Lancaster.

Xo

sooner

were

the

king's wishes made known, than an enquiry was at
onceset on foot. On Wednesday(ist February), the
deputation returned to the king, who was then at

Windsor, to report the senseof the city ; and on the
following Sunday (4th February), the king's justices
commenced

to sit at the

Guildhall

for

the

trial

of

those implicated in the late abortive attempt to over-

throw Mortimer. Threedayswereconsumedin preliminaryproceedings
; andit wasnot until Wednesday
(8th February) that the real business of the session

commenced. By that time the king himself had
' Chron. Edward I and II. i, 343-344.
'-Pleas and Mem., Roll A I, membr. xxviii (32).
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come to London,,and had taken up his headquarters
at the Tower, having passedthrough the city accompanied by his consort,the queen-mother,and many
of the nobility.1 It does not appear that Mortimer
came with

them.

Among those who were brought to trial at the Trial of

Guildhall was Chigwell. He was accusedof being chigweii,

implicated
in theabduction
oftheAbbotof BurySt.[| F<
Edmunds, and of feloniously receiving two silver
basinsas his share of the plunder. Being convicted,
he claimed the benefit of clergy, and the Bishop of

London, after some delay, was allowed to take possession of him on the ground that he was a clerk. His
life was thus saved and he was conveyed to the
episcopal prison amid general regret, although, as we
have already seen, he was not a universal favourite.

" Manjr said, he is a good man; others, nay, but he
deceiveth the people."
He was kept for some
months in honourable confinement at the bishop's
manor of Orset, co. Essex,and early in 1330was admitted to purgation. Thus encouraged,he hastened
once more to return to the city. He was still popular
with a large body of the citizens, who, on hearing of

his approach,flocked to meet him, his re-entry into
the city being made to resemblea triumphal progress.
Both Isabel and her son were seized with alarm ; and
a writ was forthwith issued for his arrest.3 He was,
however, forewarned, and able to make his escape.

Little is known of his subsequentcareer; Stow places
his death in or about 1328,but this must be a mistake.
By his will dated 1332,he left some real estate in the
1Chron. Edward I and II. i, 242-243.
3Id., i. 246-247.

-Id., i, 245, 346.
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city to the deanandchapterof St. Paul'sCathedral
for the maintenance of a chantry.1

Execution
of

Mortimer's vengeancewas not confined to a few

Mortimer,

29Nov.,

leadingcitizens. Lancaster's
life wasspared,
but he

I330-

was mulcted in a heavy fine. Many of his associates

took refugein flight. The Earl of Kent, the king's
uncle, was shortly afterwards charged with treason,
into which he had been drawn by the subtlet)Tof
Mortimer, and made to pay the penalty with his
head. This, more than anything else, opened the
king's eyes to Mortimer's true character,and at length
(Oct., 1339,)he causedhim to be privily seizedin the
castle of Nottingham.2 Thence he was carried to
London, and hangedat the Elms in Smithfield.
Thequeen
retires

into

privacy.

Queen Isabel, who witnessed the seizure of her

favourite and whose prajrersto spare the "gentle
Mortimer" were of no avail, was made to disgorge
much of the wealth she had acquired during her
supremacy,and was put on an allowance. The rest
of her life, a period of nearly thirty years, she spent
in retirement. Before her death8 she gave the sum
of forty shillings to the Abbess and Minoresses of

Aldgate of the Order of St. Clare, for the purpose of
purchasingfor themselvestwo pittances or doles on
the anniversaries

of the

decease

of her

husband

late king and of Sir John de Eltham his son/

the

The

1The will is enrolled in the records of the Court of Husting,
Roll 61 (17). His deviseto St. Paul'swas challengedby John de
Pulteney, and executionstayed.
-According to the compiler of the "Annales Paulini" (Chron.
Edward I and II, i, 352), Mortimer
reginje."

was taken "in

camera Isabelke

3 Shediedin I357?andwasburiedin thechurchof theGrey Friars,

in the city.

J" Thelastdaysof QueenIsabella."-Arckeol.,vol.xxxv,p. 464.
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removal of Mortimer correspondedvery closely with
the king's coming of age. He was now eighteenyears
old, and thenceforth he "ruled as well as reigned."
The king's marriage with Philippa of Hainault, increase
of
trade
with

1-1111

IT

i

which had taken place at York on the 30th January, Flanders.

1328,had been popular with the city1 as tending to
open up trade with Flanders.

Hitherto nearly all the

wool produced by this country had been sent to
Flanders for manufacture,the export trade being so
large that the king is said to have received more than
£30,000 in a single year from duties levied on this
commodity alone.2 We have already seen how, in
order to punish the Countessof Flanders for injuries
inflicted upon English merchants, the king's grandfather resorted,in 1270,to the expedientof forbidding
all export of wool to her country." The misery which
her half-starved people were then compelled to suffer
soon induced

the Countess

to come to terms.

It was

also in no small measureowing to the fearof a similar
stoppageby the intervention of the French fleet, that
the Flemings laid aside their neutrality in 1339,and
openly assistedEdward in his war with France.
Towards the close of the last reign the "staples"
The
estabr
lishment of
.
or market towns for the sale of certain commodities, staples
in
England.

1On her first arrival in London she was conductedby a cavalcade
of citizens to the Bishop of Ely's house in Holborn, and after her
marriage, was made the recipient of a presentof gold and silver and a
great store of all kinds of provisions. Her coronation, which took place
two years later (Feb., 1330*),was also made the occasion for a further
display of their loyalty and affection.-Chron. Edward I and II, i,
338, 339, 349-

2Green, Hist, of the English People, i, 410. Imposts on wool,
writes Bishop Stubbs. became of such importance at this period that
" the merchants again seemedlikely to furnish the realm with a new
estate."-Const. Hist., ii, 379.
3 Supra, pp. 112-115.
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but more especially of wool, had been removed from
the continent and establishedat variousplacesin England, Ireland and Wales.1 London was one of those
places. No wool was to be exported abroad until it
had remained at one or another of the staples for a
period of forty days. This rule appears however to
have been relaxed by Edward II, in favour of all

stapletowns but London ; merchantsbeing allowed to
remove their goods from other staples after a stay of

only fifteen days. The London merchants,therefore,
were under the disadvantage of finding the market

always forestalled. Edward III had not long been
on the throne before they took the opportunity of
submitting this hardship not only to the king, but
also to the queen-mother, and prayed that the relax-

ation of the rule touching the forty days with respect
to other staplesmight be withdrawn.2 Their prayer,
however, would seem to have had but little

effect,

for within a week of the petition to the king we find
that monarch issuing an order to the collector of
customs on wool, leather and wool-fells in the port
of London, to enforce the delay of forty days before
goods could be removed.3
A newtax

Nor was this the only grievance that the London

leather*,
'and merchants
had. In orderto raisemoneyto put down
wool-fells.

t]ie ^hellion
'"Eodemar.no

of the Scots which had broken out soon
(i.e., 1326) post Pascha dominus rex habuit con-

silium apud Westmonasterium; et ordinatum fuit ibi quod mercatores
emerent lanas,corias et plumbum, in certis locis Anglire, Wallise et
Hybernire, et ilia loca vocantur Stapel."-Chron. Edward I and II,
i, 312. Cf. Pleas and Mem., Roll A I, membr. 15.
-Dated 23 April, 1327. Pleas and Mem., Roll A I, membr. i
(3) dors.

3Dated Nottingham,30 April (1327). Rymer'sFcedera.Vol. ii,
pt. fl, p. 705.

A

NEW

TAX

ON

WOOL.

after his accession, he had recourse to an extra tax

upon wool, leather, and wool-fells. The money thus
raised was to be considered a loan, receipts being
given to the merchants under the king's seal, known
as "Coket," and the merchants in return were to be

allowed absolute free trade from the 2nd July, 1327,
the date of the writ, up to the following Christmas.1
The Londoners objected altogether to this impost, on
the groundsthat they had never been consulted on
the matter, and had never given their assent.2
A compromise was subsequently effected. In
consideration of the good service which the citizens
of London had already done to the king in times

past, and for the good service which they were prepared to render again in the future, they were released of arrears of the tax due from 2nd July to the

23rd September,provided they were willing to pa}' it
for the remainder

of the term.3

After

Christmas

the

restrictions upon free trade were again enforced.4
On the nth December (1327), Edward issued a Proposal
to

writ5to theSheriffs
of Londonto choosetworepre-stapled
the

sentativesto attend on behalfof the citizensat a pOI?tment'
parliament to be held at York, on Sundaynext after
the Feast of the Purification (2 Feb., 1328). Instead,
however, of sending only two members as directed,
the citizens appear on this occasion to have sent no
'Writ

to the collector of dues in the port of London

and other

placeson both sidesof the Thames as far as Gravesend. Dated Overton, 2 July, I Edward III (A.n. 1327). Pleas and Mem., Roll A i,
membr. 7 dors (cedula).

-Id.,

Roll A I, membr. 7 dors.

3Letters patent, dated Lincoln, 23 Sept., I Edward III
1327). Id., Roll A I, membr. 7 dors.
4Writ to sheriffs to see the restrictions

I March. 2 Edward III

(A.D. 1327-8).

(A.D.

carried out, dated York,

Id., Roll A I, membr. 24

dors.

5Dated from Coventry. Id., Roll A I, membr. 18dors.
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less than four, viz.: Richard de Betoyne, Robert de

Kelseye, John de Grantham,and John Priour the
Younger.1

One of the questionsto be determined was the
advisability of again removing the Staple from
England to the continent. On this question, there

appearsto have arisen some differenceof opinion
among the city representatives. Betoyne, who had
formerly enjoyed the office of Mayor of the Staple
beyond the seas,favoureda return to the old order of
things, whilst his colleagues were opposed to any
such proceeding. Notification of Betoyne's disagreement with his colleagueswas made to the mayor and
commonalty of the City by letter from the mayor
and commonalty of York, to which reply was made
that Betoyne's action was entirely unauthorised.2 A

letter was sent the same day to Betoyne himself,
enjoining him to do nothing in the matter opposed
to the wish of the commonalty of London3; and
another to Betoyne's colleagues informing them of
the City's action, and bidding them to exert themselvesto the utmost to keep the Staple in England.4
The account of Betoyne's difference with his
colleagues,as related in the letter from the City of
York, was subsequentlyfound to require considerable

modification,whena letter wasreceivedby the Mayor
of London from two of his colleagues, Grantham
1Returnto writ, dated12January,I EdwardIII (A.D. 1327-8).

Pleas and Mem., Roll A i, mernbr. 20.

-Letter from the Mayor,&c., of York, to the City of London,

dated 29 January, and reply.-Pleas
*Id.

and Mem.,

Roll A i

membr

ibid.

4/</., Roll A i, membr. xvii (20) dors. The letter was sent in
reply to one from the City's representatives,Grantham and Priour
asking for instructions.

RICHARD DE BETOYNE, MAYOR OF THE STAPLE.

and Priour.1 Their account of what had actually
taken place was to the effect that Betoyne had been
publicly requested by a number of representatives
from various towns, assembledin the Chapter House
at York, to resign his mayoralty (of the Staple) and
to deliver up the charters which had been acquired at

no little expense. Betoyne replied that the charters
were in the possession of John de Charleton,2 who

refusedto give them up, but that he had himself, four
years since, causeda transcript of the charters to be
made, which he was prepared to give up to them if
they so wished. Thereupon,there suddenlyappeared
upon the scenethe Mayor of York, hand in hand with
John cle Charleton himself, and followed by a number
of burgessesof York. The appearanceof John de
Charleton was eminently distasteful to Betoyne, and
he got up and left the room, declining to take any
further part in the discussion so long as Charleton was

present. That was practically all that had occurred,
and the writers expressed themselves as much hurt if
anything more than this had been reported from the

mayor and commonalty of York, for in their opinion
Betoyne had never shown himself otherwise than
diligent in his duty. The letter concluded with a
report of general news, the chief item being the
announcementof the death of the King of France,and
the writers expresseda wish that the same publicity
1 Pleas and Mem., Roll A I, membr. xix (23) dors.
- He had been an intimate

removed, with others, from

favourite

of Edward

II, and

that king's service in 1311.

had been

Notwith-

standing this, he appears as the king's Chamberlain in 1316. Ten
yearslater, when the city wasin the hands of an infuriated mob, and
the king confined at Kenilworth, John de Charleton took the Earl of
Arundel prisoner and causedhim to be beheaded. In 1329the citizens

receivedperemptoryordersfrom EdwardIII, not to harbourhimin the
city.-Chron. Edward I & II, i, 247.
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might be given to their letter as was given to the
letter received from the Mayor of York.

Betoyne's
account

own

Betoyneon the sameday sent home his own

of his dis-

account of what had taken place at York.1 It agrees
agreement
in the main with the account sent by his colleagues,
with
his
colleagues.but contains some particulars of interest not mentioned

in the latter.

He relates how he had been

asked to retire from the Mayoralty of the Staple
beyond the seas,and to give up the chartersand other
muniments

which

considerablecost.

the

several

towns

had obtained

at

To this he had replied that many

charters he had left behind on the continent, but he
had brought over with him the charters of the fran-

chisesof the staples which had been purchasedof the
late king. These were in the hands of John de
Charleton, who refused to give them up. He had
himself, however, gone to Dover in the eighteenth

year of Edward II, when the king himself was there,
and had caused a duplicate of the charters to be made,

which he had expressedhis readinessto show them.
He enclosesa copy. As a proof of the bad feeling
(la malencolye)which the burgessesof York entertained towards him, he proceeds to relate how the

Mayor of York, maliciously and without any warning,
had appeared at the assembly with four or five of his

suite, accompaniedby John de Charleton, clothed in
the mayor's livery, and by a crowd of citizens, to
the terror of the assembledmerchants. Thereupon,
Bretoyne had declared that he would not sit nor
remain where Charleton was, and had left the meet-

ing ; for, said he, he would never make peace with
Chaiieton except with the assent of the Mayor and
1Pleasand Mem., Roll A I, membr. 24.

BETOYNE'SCONDUCTAT YORKAPl'-ROVED.

ijj

Commonaltyof London. He concludedby asking
that his charactermight not be allowed to sufferby
anything which the Mayor of York may have written.
By a postscript he informs the Mayor of London, that
on the eve of the Purification (the day fixed for the
re-assembly of parliament) the Mayor of York had
come to his hostel, accompaniedby many others, and
had accusedhim of having come to the city for the
expresspurposeof annoying their fellow-burgessJohn
de Charleton, which he had denied.

This insult, he

is advised,touchesnot only himself, but the Corporation of London whoserepresentativehe was.
Both these letters were laid before the com- Betoyne's

monaltyof Londonassembled
at theGuildhallonthe proved^y
igth February,when Betoyne'sactionwasapproved,thecitizens.
and on the following day a letter was addressed to

him to that effect. The Mayor and Commonalty of
York

received

also a missive

in which

their

late con-

duct to Betoyne was severely criticised.1 Betoyne's
recent serviceswere recognizedby the grant, at his
own request, of a handsome coverlet furred with

minever, in part payment of his expensesincurred in
attending the parliament at York.The king, finding that the opposition to the re- Temporal)
abolition
of

moval of the staple displayed not only by London staples,
Aug..

but by York,Winchester,
BristolandLincolnwastoo I32S
great to be overcome, abolished staples altogether
(August, 1328), and re-established free-trade.3 He
1Pleas and Mem.. Roll A I, membr. 24.

2Letter Book E, fo. 183. (Memorials, p. 169.)
3" In 1333they were again establishedin England, but merchants

ignoredthem,and in the followingyear theywere abolished. From
1344onwardstheyarefrequentlydiscussed
in parliamentandassemblies
of the merchants; and by the statute of 1353the systemwas consolidated."-Stubbs,

Const. Hist., ii, 412.
N
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even invited Flemish weavers to settle in England so

asto give a stimulusto the manufactureof woollen
fabrics. These he took under his special protection/
for the native looked askance upon all foreigners,
traders

England
and
'

or craftsmen.

Qne of the last political acts of Mortimer had
beento send Edward over to France to do homageto
Philip of Yalois, the new king, for his possessionsin
that country. This homage Edward paid in 1329,
but subject to certain reservations.2 In 1330 he
was making preparations for war, and took the

opportunity of the presenceof Stephen de Abyndone
and John de Caustone,the City's representativesin
the parliament held that year at Westminster, to ask
them what assistancethe City would be likely to
afford him.

The City members asked leave to con-

sult the commonalty on the matter. Eventually the
sum of 1,000 marks was offered, a sum so trifling
that Edward consented to accept it only as a free
gift, and plainly intimated that he looked for more
substantial

aid in the future."

In July, he summoned the mayor and twentyfour of the leading citizens to attend him at Wood-

stock. The mayor (Simon de Swanlonde) would
have had them excusedon the ground of the disturbed
state of the city, but the king was not to be denied.

Substituteswere appointed for the mayor during his
absence, and he and seven aldermen and sixteen

commonerswent to Woodstock,where they gave
1 Letter Book G. fos. 35!}, 76.

-Rymer's Foedera(1821), vol. ii, pt. ii. p. 765.
3Chron. Edward I and II, i, 247, 249.

EXPIRATION OF TREATY OF NORTHAMPTON.
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assurancesof the City's loyalty.1 In 1331, after
Mortimer's fall, when Edward was his own master,
he again visited France, and a peace was concluded
between the two kings.2
From 1332 to 133^ the king was chieflv* occupied The
warwith
Scotland

with Scotland. It was part of the policy of Philip of 1332-1335.
Valois to encourage disturbance in the north

of

England, as a means of recovering his lost possessions
in France.3 The period of four years during which

peacehad beenassuredby Edward with Scotlandby
the treaty of Northampton had now elapsed,4and
active operations on both sides re-commenced. In
1334the city voted 1,000marks, afterwards raisedto
1,200, for raising 100 horsemen and as many men-atarms to assist the king for a period of forty days.5

A spy was also despatched to Normandy and
Brabant to see how matters were going there, and
gifts were made to the courts of Juliers and Namur
to secure their favour. The parliament which sat at
York in May, I335,6 having decided in favour of a

fresh expedition to Scotland,7 the king sent orders
to the City to hold its forces in readinessto march
under the leadership of two of its aldermen, John de
'Chron. Edward I and II, i, 249, 251.

2Rymer's Foedera(1821), vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 815.
3Rex Francire subtiliavit viis et modis quibus potuit qualiter deturbaret regemAnglic et repatriatefaceretne tanturn destrueretet debellaret regnum ScotiiB.-Knighto,n (Rolls Series No. 76), i, 476.
""'LetterBook E, fos. i*~4*-(Memorials, pp. 187-190).
"John de Grantham was allowed 60 shillings for a horse which he
lost whilst going to this parliament on the city's business. (Letter Book
F, fo. gb.) It is, however, not clear that Grantham attended the

parliamentas a city member.
7Chron. Edward I and II,

ii, 122.
N
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Pulteney and Reginaldde Conduit.1 A commission
to seizeshipsin the port of Londonto the king's use,
resulted in the detention of six ships.2
Preparations
for war

At length,the friendly attitude which Philip of

with

France,

Valois had taken up towards Scotland, much to

1337-

Edward'sprejudice,determinedthe latter to go in
person to France for the purpose,not only of defending his possessionsthere, but also of enforcing his
claim to the French crown. The year 1337 was devoted to active preparations for the struggle. The

City of London, in spite of its franchise, was called
upon to furnish 500men at arms, and to send them
to Portsmouth by Whitsuntide/1

The date was sub-

sequently altered to Trinity Sunday.4 The king took
occasionto find fault with the city's dilatoriness in
executing his demands,as well as with the physique
of the men that were being supplied. At the request
of the mayor, Sir John de Pulteney (he had recently
received the honour of knighthood5), the number of
men to be furnished was reduced to 200, the rest to
be supplied on further notice.6

Charter,
26 March,
1337-

When Parliament met in London in February,
the City made presents of money to the king, the
queen,the chancellor, the treasurer, and others,7 for
no other purposeapparently, but to win their favour.
In the following month the City obtained a charter
1Letter patent, dated 12 August.-Pleas and Mem., Roll A I.
membr. 35.

- Id. ibid.

3Letter patent, dated Westm., 24 March.-Letter
J Id.,

Book F., fo. 6.

fo. 6b.

5 Chron. Edward I and II. i, 366.
fo.

6The king's letter,datedStamford.I June, 1337.-Letter BookFr

6b.

7 Letter Book F, fos. 4-5.

THE

KING'S

MONOPOLY

OF

WOOL.

declaring its liberties and customs to be unaffected

by the recent statute establishing free trade,1 when
presents in money or kind were again made to the
officers

of state.2

The serviceswhich the mayor had done the city Theser-

in the work of obtainingthis charter were acknow-j0hnde
ledgedby a gift of two silver basinsand the sum of j
£20 from his fellow citizens/1 It was by Pulteney's
influence that the king consented to allow a sum of
1,000 marks to be taken into account at a future

assessmentfor a fifteenth, insteadof insisting upon its
being a free gift from the citizens.4
,.

In March, 1337, a statute forbade the importa- Theking
r

,.

"

,,

r

monopolises

tion of wool, as a preliminary to the imposition ot an the woolof

additionalcustom,and in the followingyearparlia-thccountr>'ment granted the king half the wool of the kingdom.5
The Londoners having no wool of their own, paid a
composition,6and were often reduced to sore straits.
Thus in April, 1339,an assessmenthad to be made in
the several wards of the City to discharge a debt to

the king of 1,000 marks. The men of Aldersgate
ward refused to pay their quota of £g. A precept
was thereupon issuedto the sheriffsto levy the larger
sum of £16 i os., on the lands, tenements, goods, and
chattels of the ward, and pay the same into the

Chamber of the Guildhall by a certain day." The
citizens of London, and the nation generally, would
'Charter dated Westminster, 26 March, 1337, preservedat the
Guildhall (Box No. 5). The king made frequent attempts to annul
this charter.-Letter
Book F, fo. 197 ; Letter Book G, fos. lib, 4ib.

'- Id., fo. 9.

'">
Id., fo. gb.

(Memorials, p. 197).

5 Stubbs, Const. Hist., ii, 380.
"Letter Book F, fo. 42.
7 Pleas and Mem., Roll A 3, membr. 3 and 3 dors.

4/</., fo. lob.
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the more willingly havebornetheseexactionsif any
adequategoodhadresultedfromthem. But Edward's
first campaignresulted in nothing more than the
assumptionby him of the name and arms of the
King of France,at a costof .£300,ooo.1
Navaland

Among the ships which had been prepared for

military pre-

parations
in theking'sexpedition
to France,
threewereknownas
theCity.

"La Jonette," of London; "La Cogge," of All
Hallows ; and " La Sainte Marie Cogge." The last
mentioned belonged to William Haunsard,2 an ex-

sheriff of London, who subsequently did signal service in the great naval battle of Sluys. Prior to the

king's departure, measureswere taken for the safe
custody of the city during his absence/1 The City had
difficulties in raising a contingent of soldiers, for many
of the best men had joined the retinue of nobles, and
all that

could be mustered

amounted

to no more

than

100 men, viz : 40 men-at-arms, and 60 archers.4
The city put
into a posture

After the king's departure (12 July, 1338) the

ofdefence City laid in provisionsfor transmissionabroad, 500
afterthe

quarters of corn and 100 carcases of oxen to be salted

ture,July.

down. In addition to which it purchased1,000horse-

I33S.

shoes
and30,000
nails.5In October
stepsweretaken

king's depar-

to protect London from attack by sea and land.

Pilesweredriven into the bedof the river to prevent
the approach of a hostile fleet; the wharves were
"bretasched" with boards, and springalds set at
different gates and posterns.6
1Stubbs, Const. Hist.,

ii, 380-381.

- Letter Book F, fos. 3, 3b.

3Id., fo. 14!).

Id., fo. i8b.

*Pleasand Mem.,Roll A 5, membr.3 dors. 5Id., membr.5 dors.
6Id., membr.6. On the 23 October,the Duke of Cornwall,
whomtheking had nominatedregentduringhisabsenceabroad,wrote

to theMayor,&c.,of London,biddinghimput thecity into a posture
of defence.-Letter

Book F, fo. 19.

THE CITY PREPARES TO DEFEND

ITSELF.

I(S;

In February,1339,the citizensreceivedthe king's orders
for

ordersto furnishfourshipswith 300men,andfourmra'Xps"
scummars1 with 160 men, victualled for three months, a,ndmen>

to proceedto Winchester. Upon some demur being
madeto this demand,the number of shipsAvasreduced
to two, well equipped with men and arms. Pursuant

I'eb., 1339.

to these orders each ward was assessed for the pur-

poseof levying no men armed with haketon, plates,
bacinet with aventail, and gloves of plate ; and sixty
men armed with only haketon and bacinet. The pay
of the men was to be threepence a day each for two
months. The vessels were to be joined by ships from
various other ports, and proceed to sea in charge of Sir

William Trussel by the middle of March to intercept,
if possible,the enemy's fleet.2
By Easter time the danger appearedmore immi- A threatened

nent,andthemayorandaldermen
methurriedlyin the th^Thames
Guildhall, on Easter Sundayafternoonafter dinner. Easter>
'339An immediate attack up the Thames was expected.
The mayor and aldermen agreed to take it in turns

to watch the river night and day. On the following
Wednesday, each alderman was ordered to enquire
as to the number of arbalesters, archers, and men

capable of bearing amis in his ward. A number of
carpenters were sworn on the same day to safe-guard
the engines of war laid up in the new house near
Petywales/' This new house appears to have been
known as "La Bretaske," and was used for storing

springalds,quarels,and other war material.4
1Skuinarii:

a scummar, a rover.

Skeats' Glossary to the Bruce

(Early Eng. Text Soc. .?.v.)
- Letter Book F, fos. 220-23.
3Pleas and Mem., Roll A 3, membr. I.

'Letter Book F, fly leaf. (Memorials, p. 204.)
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At this period there were kept in the chamber

afiherGm-idd
of the Guildhall
six instruments
called" gonnes,"
ha"-

which were made of latten, a metal closely resem-

bling brass,five "teleres" or stocks for supporting
the guns,four cwt. and a half of pellets of lead, and
thirty-two pounds of gunpowder by way of ammunition.1

The

mention

of "teleres"

and the small

amount of ammunition favoursthe assumptionthat the
instrumentswere rather hand-gunsthan heavy pieces,
as has been supposed.2 A "telere" or tiller was a
common name for the stock of a cross-bow,3 and the

earliest hand-gunsor fire-arms known consisted of a
simple tube of metal with touch-hole,

fixed on a

straight stick or shaft, which when used was passed
under the ami so as to afford a better grip of the
weapon.

Theking's

The danger blew over, and before the close of the

return,

Feb.,1340. year the king was expected to return to England.4
He did not return however before February, 1340,
having intimated his intention to the mayor of London, by letter from Sluys, dated Sunday the 2oth.5
1Letter Book F, fly-leaf. The passagewas printed by the late
Mr. Riley, although somewhatinaccurately, in his Memorials (p. 205).
The original M.S. runs thus:

"Item

in Camera Gildaule sunt sex In-

strumenta de Laton' vocata Gonnes cum quinque teleres ad eadem.
Item pelete de plumbo pro eidem Instrumentis que ponclerantiiijr li et
dj. Item xxxij li de pulvere pro dictis instruments."

-The late Mr. Rileymisread" roleres" for " teleres" (thewriting
is not verylegible),andthereforethoughtthe passage
referredto heavy

ordnance.

3Richard Hastingesbequeathsby will in 1558his bows and arrows,
with " tyllers " &c.-Calendar of Wills, Court of Hust., London, ii,
670.

4Congregacio
MaiorisAldermannorum
et uniushominiscujuslibet

vvarde civitatis pro negociis communitatem tangentibus die veneris

proximapostfestumSancteKaterineVirginia(25Nov.)annoxiij°
contra adventum domini regis et regine de partibus transmarinis.
Pleas and Mem., Roll A 3, membr. 10.

5Letter Book F, fo. 3ob.
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Notwithstanding his long absence,he had accomplished little or nothing.
He had come to the end of his resources and was A City loan
r

,1

in want of money to carry on the war.

T^I

/->"

The City was

Of £$,OOQ.

askedto lend him ^20,000. It offered 5,000 marks.
This was contemptuously refused,and the muncipal
authorities were bidden to re-consider the matter, or
in the alternative to furnish the king with the names

of the wealthier inhabitants of the City. At length
the City agreedto advance the sum of ^"5,000 for a
fixed period,and this offer the king was fain to accept.1
At the close of 1339, the chief towns of Flanders had
entered

into

an offensive

and

defensive

alliance

with

Edward, and an arrangement was made for paying

the sum of £i,500 out of the .£5,000 to Jacquesvan
Arteveldt, the king's agent at Bruges.2 Three aldermen and nine commoners were appointed to make

the necessaryassessmentfor the loan, for the repayment of which John de Pulteney was one of the king's
sureties.:1

Provided with this and other money supplied by Theking
parliament, Edward again set out for the continent
(June, 1340). With him went a contingent of 283 '34°men-at-arms,furnished by the City, 140of them being
drawn from that part of the city which lay on the
east side of Walbrook, and 143 from the western side.
It had been intended to raise 300 men, and the better
class of citizens had been called upon to supply each

a quota, or in default to serve in person; but eleven
had failed in their duty and, on that account, had
1Letter Book F, fo. 32b. (Memorials, pp. 208-210.)
2 Pleas and Mem., Roll A 3, membr. 12 dors.
3 Letter Book F, fo. 34b.
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beenfined 50 shillingseach,whilst six others,making
up the deficit, had set out in the retinue of Henry
Darcy, the late ma)Tor.1
Thebattle

The namesof the transport ships and the num-

24June,'

ber of men-at-arms
suppliedby eachcity, the number

'34°.

of mariners and serving-men (garzouns),which were
about to take part in the great battle fought off Sluys
(24 June), are on record.2 Although the French fleet
was superior to his own in numbers and equipment,
Edward did not hesitate to attack. The struggle was
long and severe, lasting from noon on one day until

six o'clock the next morning. If any one personwas
more conspicuousfor valour on that occasion than
another, it was William Haunsard, an ex-sheriff of
London,

who

came with

"

a ship of London" and

"did much good."*
An account of the battle was despatchedby the
king to his son the Prince Regent, dated from
his ship, the "Cogg Thomas," the 28th June.4
1Letter Book F, fo. 39.

- Pleasand Mem.,Roll A 3, membv.20-21. Letter BookF, fo. 3?b.
3A cedula inserted between membranes 19 and 20 of Pleas and
Mem., Roll A 3.

JAungier, Fr. Chron. (Riley's transl.), 277.

CHAPTER

It

was one of the

VIII.

conditions

of the Flemish

The king's

alliance, mentioned at the close of the last chapter,
that the campaignof 1340should openwith the siege
of Tournay, and it was with this object specially in
view that Edward had set out from England. After
his brilliant

victor}'

over the French fleet which

opposedhis passageEdward marched upon Tournay.
Its siege,however, proved fruitless, and, disappointed
'and money-less,he slipt back again to England and
made his appearanceunexpectedly one morning at
the Tower1 (30 Nov.).
The king attributed the failure of the war to the Dismisses
r i "
. .
.
,.
, ministers and
reimssness or his ministers in sending money and ordersanen-

supplies.Scarcelyhad he landedbeforehe sentfor conry
tiorfof
the chancellor, the treasurer, and other ministers who revenue.

were in London, and not only dismissedthem from
office, but ordered them each into separate confinement. John de Pulteney was one of those made to
feel the king's anger, and he was relegated to the
castle of Somerton, but as soon as Edward's irritability

had passedoff he and others obtained their freedom.2
A searching enquiry was instituted in the spring of Thejustices
at the Tower,
March-April.

1Murimuth,Contin.Chron.(RollsSeries
No.93),p. 116. Aves- I34Ibury {Ibid},

p. 323.

'-Aungier's Fr. Chron. (Riley's transl.), pp. 283-285. Murimuth,
p. 117.
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the followingyear (1341) as to the way in which the
king's revenues had been collected in the city.
Objection was raised to the judges holding their
sessionwithin the city and they sat at the Tower.
Great tumult prevailed, and the citizens refused to
answer any questions until the judges had formally
acknowledgedthe City's liberties. A specialfund was
raisedfor the purpose of defendingthe City's rights.1
From the 5th March to the i/th March the justices
sat, and then an adjournment was made until the
16th April. On resumption of the session another
adjournment immediately took place owing to parliament sitting at Westminster, and when the judges

should have again sat, the Iter was suddenly determined by order of the king.2 The king showedmuch
annoyanceat the attitude taken up by the citizens,
or at least by a certain portion of them, with respect
to this enquiry, and endeavouredto procure the names
of the ringleaders.3 Failing in this, and not wishing
to make an enemy of the city on which he largely
depended for resources to carry out his military
measures,he bestowed a general pardon on the citizens, and promised that no Iter should be held at the

Tower for a period of sevenyears.4
Charter
to the
As a further mark of favour he granted to the
city, dated
26March, City, soon after the abrupt termination of the Iter, a

charter confirming previous charters; allowing the
citizensin expressterms to vary customsthat might
in courseof time have becomeincapableof beingput
1Pleas and Mem., Roll A 3, membr. 22.

"Letter BookF, fos. 450-49. Murimuth,pp. 118, 119.
3Murimuth, p. 119.
4Letter Book F, fo. 49.
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into practice, and declaring the city's liberties not
subject to forfeiture through non-user.1

In August (1341) the citizens met to considerthe Thecity

questionof levying a sum of £2,000,of which 2,000tofurnhh°the
marks was due to certain citizens in part payment
of kmsL
Wllh
J
20 ships.
the .£5,000 lent to the king, and 1,000 marks was
required for the discharge of the city's own debts. A
certain

number

of aldermen

and commoners

were

at

the same time appointed to confer with the king's
council touching the sending of ships of war beyond
the

seas.

The

result

of

the

interview

was

made

known to the citizens at a meeting held later on in
the same month. A further grievous burden (ve/ie-

mens onus) was to be laid upon them; they were
called upon to provide no less than twenty-six ships,
fully equippedand victualled at their own cost.-'
The ships _were probably
"
wanted for conveying Theking\
r ft-

expedition to

forces over to Brittany under the command of Sir Brittany,

Walterde Maunay,in the followingyear. Theking (
himself made an expedition to that country in October, 1342,having previously succeededin borrowing
the sum of .£1,000 from the citizens. He had asked
for £2,000, but was fain to be content with the lesser

sum, security for repayment of which was demanded
and granted.'-''
In March, 1343, Edward returned to England, A
truceforwith
France
having made a truce with trance for three years.4 threeyears.
He was beginning to learn the value of the English
' Dated 26 May, 1341. This charter, which was granted with
the assentof parliament, is preservedat the Guildhall (Box No. 5.)
- Pleas and Mem., Roll A 3, membr. 25 dors.
membr. 17.

3Id., Roll A 5.

"'Stubbs, Const. Hist., ii, 392 note. Aungier's Fr. Chron. (Riley's
transl.), 290.
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longbowand the cloth-yardshaft in the field of
battle. Hitherto he, like others before him, had
placedtoo much relianceon chargesby knights on
horseback. What the longbow could effect, under

propermanagement,
had beenexperiencedat Falkirk
in 1298. It had proved a failure at Bannockburn in

1314throughbadstrategy,but at HalidonHill twenty
years later (1333) it was again effective. It was destined soon to work a complete reform in English
warfare ; and the yeoman and archer were to super-

sedethe noble and knight. The London burgessand
apprenticewere especiallyapt with the weapon from
constant practice in Finsbury fields. Edward realised
the necessity of fostering the martial spirit of the
Londoners, and on one occasion (January, 1344)
invited the wives of the burgessesto witness a tourna-

ment at Windsor, where they were entertained right
royally.1

Renewal,of,

1he war in

1345-

Before
the expiration
of the truce, Edward
was
" ",
.
,,, ,

busy with preparationstor a renewal ot the war.
Four hundredLondon archerswere to be got ready by
Midsummerof 1344,asthe king was soon to crossthe
sea ; and 100 men-at-arms

and 200 horsemen were to

be despatchedto Portsmouth.2 In 1345,a royal commission was issuedfor the seizurefor the king's use
of all vesselslying in the river." A further contingent
of 160 archerswas ordered to Sandwichby Whitsuntide, and in August the city receivedanother order for
yet more archers.4 In September,the king informed
the mayor by letter that, owing to the defective
1Murimuth, 155.

-'LetterBookF, fos.81-84!).

"''Commission,
datedWindsor,aothMarch,1345. Id, fo.gSb.
'/</. fos. 99, 109, no.
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state ot his fleet and the prevalence of contrary
winds, he had postponedsetting sail for a short time;
the civic authorities were to keep their men-at-arms
and archers ready to set out the morrow after the
receipt of orders to march.1 Six months elapsed,
during which the citizens were kept under arms waiting for orders, when, on the iSth March, 1346, another
letter was sent by the king to the effect that he had

now fully madeup his mind to setsail from Portsmouth
a fortnight after Easter. The men-at-arms, the horsemen, and the archers, were to be ready by a certain

day on pain of losing life, limb, and property. On the
28th March, the archers mustered in "Totehull"
Tothill Fields, near Westminster.2

or

The expedition did not actually sail from Ports- Expedition
to
"11
T
"
France sets
mouth until the loth July, the fleet numbering 1,000 saii,i0 July,

vesselsmore or less.:! Previousto his departure,I346'
Edward causedproclamation to be made in the city
and elsewhere, to the effect that the assessments

that had been made throughout the country for the
purpose of equipping the expedition, should not be
drawn into precedent.4
On the 3rd August the regent forwarded... to the king's
>>>vs
of
the
arrival

city a copy of a letter he had received from the king, andsuccess

givingan accountof his passageto Normandy and !,n^ °rm
of the capture of various towns, and among them of
Caen.

There

he had

little importance.

discovered

a document

of no

This was none other than an

1Letter Book F, fo. 111.

-Id., fo. I l6b.

3Murimuth (Rolls Series,No. 93, p. 198) states that the number

of vessels
greatand smallamountedto 750; whilstin anotherChronicle
the samewriter saysthat they numbered more than 1,500 (Chron. ed.
for Eng. Hist. Soc., p. 164.)
'Letter Book F, fo. 119. Murimuth (Rolls Series),p. 198.
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agreementmade in 1338,whereby Normandy had
bound itself to assist the king of France in his pro-

posed invasion and conquestof England.1 This
document the king transmitted to England by the
hands of the Earl of Huntingdon, who was returning
invalided, and it was publicly read in St. Paul's
Churchyard, with the view of stirring the citizens to
fresh exertions in prosecuting the war.

The king's

own letter was also publicly read in the Husting by
the regent's order.2 The City was exhorted to have
in readinessa force to succour the king, if need be.
Eveiy effort was made to raise money, and the regent
did not hesitateto resort to depreciation of the coinage
of the realm in order to help his father. The City
made a free gift to the king of 1,000 marks and lent
him 2,000 more.8

Thebattk

On the 26th August the battle of Cre$y was won

26Augf,' againsta forcefar outnumbering
the Englishami}'.
J346-

The victory wasduein large measureto the superiority of the English longbow over the crossbowused
by the Genoesemercenaries; but it was also a victor}'
of foot soldiers

over horsemen.

The field of Bannock-

burn had shown how easy a thing it was for a body
of horsemen to crush a body of archers, if allowed to
take them in the flank, whilst that of Halidon Hill

had more recently taught the king, from personal
experience,that archers could turn the tide of battle
against any direct attack, however violent. Edward

profitedby the experienceof that day. He not only
protectedthe flank of his archers,but interspersed
among them dismounted horsemen with levelled
1Murimuth (Rolls Series), pp. 205-211.

'-LetterBookF, fo. I2ob.

3Id., fos. I2l-I25b.

SURRENDER

OF

CALAIS.

I9

spears,the result being that the French were driven
off the field with terrible slaughter.
Flushed with victory Edward proceededto lay Siege
and
siegeto Calais. His forces,which had been already Calais,

greatlyreducedon the field of Cregy,suffereda further I34"I
diminution by desertion. The mayor and sheriffs of
London were ordered to seize all deserters, whether
knights, esquires, or men of lower order, found in

the city, and to take steps for furnishing the king
with fresh recruits and store of victuals.1 By Easter
of the following year, the City was called upon to
furnish two vesselstowards a fleet of 120 large ships,
which the council had decided to fit out. All ships
found in the port of London were pressed into the
king's service.2

In July (1347) the king was in need of more
recruits andprovisions.3 Calaisstill held out, although
both besiegers and besieged were reduced to sore
straits. At last it surrendered (4 Aug.). Edward
sparedthe lives of its principal burgessesat the intercession of his queen, but he cleared the town of
French inhabitants, and invited Londoners and others

to take up their abodethere, offering them houses at
low

rents

and

other

inducements.4

A truce

with

Philip was agreed on, and Edward returned home.
For a time England was resplendentwith the spoils
of the French war-"A

new sun seemed to shine,"

wrote Walsingham.5 Every woman of position went
gaily decked with some portion of the plunder of the
1 Letter Book F, fos. 127, I27b, 130.

-Id., fos. I32b-I33b.

3Id., fos. 139, 140.

4 Id., fo. 140 b.

5 Hist. Angl. (Rolls SeriesNo. 28), i, 272. Cf. Chron. Anglias
(Rolls Series No. 64), p. 26.
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town of Caenor Calais; cupboardsshonewith silver
plate,and wardrobeswere rilled with foreignfurs and
rich draperyof continentalworkmanship. The golden
era was of short duration.

The Black
'

1349-

In August, 1348,the pestilential scourge,known
asth6 Black Death,1appearedin England, and reached
London in the following November. The number of
victims it carried off in the city has been variously
computed/ but all conjectures of the kind must be
received

with

caution.

All

that

is known

for certain

is that the mortality causeda marked increasein the
number of beggars, and, at the same time, raised the

price of labour and provisions within the city's walls
to such a degree that measureshad to be taken to
remedy both evils.3 Besidesthe lossesby death, the
population of the city and the country generally was
sensibly diminished by the flight of numbers of inhabitants to the continent, with the hope of escaping
the ravages of the plague. The king's treasury
threatened soon to become empty, and the country
left defenceless,if this were allowed to go on unchecked ; he therefore ordered the sheriffs of London
to seethat no men-at-arms, strangers or otherwise, left
1It was the first of the three pestilences(the others occurring in
1361 and 1369) which servedoccasionallyas land marks in history for
dating conveyancesand other records.-See Bond's Handy-book for
verifying dates, p. 311.

2 Stowextravagantlyconjectures
that no lessthan 50,000perished
within a year, all of whomwere buriedin Walter Manny'scemetery,
near the Charterhouse.

Another chronicler states that 200 were buried

there alone betweenFebruaryand April, 1349.-Avesbury (Rolls
Series No. 93), p. 407.

3Whilstthe king forbadethe encouragement
of beggars
by gifts

of charity, the municipal authorities fixed the price of labour. Let-

ter BookF, fos.163,168,169,181. At the closeof theyear(1349)
a statute-knownas the Statuteof Labourers-was
passed,
fixingthe
scaleof wages
at therateprevalent
before
theBlackDeath,andordering
punishment to be inflicted on those who demanded more.

THE

BLACK

DEATH.

the kingdom, with the exception of well-known merchants or ambassadors,without the king's special
order.1 Pilgrimages to Rome or elsewhere were made

an excuse for leaving England, at a time when the
king's subjects could ill be spared. The king endeavouredto limit this drain upon the population of
the kingdom by allowing none to cross the sea
without his speciallicence. The city authorities having
negligently executedhis ordersin this respect,received
a rebuke in October, 1350, and were told to be more
strict

in their

observance

for the future.2

On the night which ushered in New Year's day, Afresh
truce
1350, an abortive attempt had been made by the
French to recapture Calais. This ill successrendered
Philip the more willing to agreeto a further prolongation of the truce with England. Notification of this
cessationof hostilities was duly sent to the sheriffsof
London.3

Before

the

truce

had

come

to

an end

Philip of Valois had ceasedto live, and had been succeededon the throne of France by John II.
The city had scarcelyrecovered from the ravages Measures
of the late pestilence, before it was called upon (24 thesuppresJuly, 1350) to furnish two ships to assist the king
in putting down piracy. These were accordingly
fitted out ; the ship of Andrew Turk being furnished
with 40 men-at-arms and 60 archers, whilst that of
Goscelin de Cleve had on board 30 men-at-arms and

40 archers.4 With their aid, Edward succeededin
utterly defeating a Spanishfleet which had recently
inflicted much damage on the Bordeaux wine fleet,
'Letter

Book F, fo. 168.

3By writ, dated I July.

"Id.,

fo.

Letter Book F, fo. iS5b.

4 Letter Book F, fos. iSjb,

i88b.
O

2
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and capturing 24 large ships laden with rich merchandise.1 The citizens had further to submit to a

tax on wool and wine, in order to maintain the king's
vesselsengagedin putting down piracy.2
Charter
relative to the

In 1354 an exception was made by special

City's
gold charterof the king in favourof the City of London,
mace,

10 June,

1354-

and its sergeantswere permitted to carry macesof
gold or silver, or plated with silver, and bearing the
royal arms. Ten years before the commons of
England had petitioned the king (inter alia) not to
allow any one to carry maces tipped with silver in
city or borough, except the king's own officers. All
others were to carry maces tipped with copper only
(virolez de cuevere),with staves of wood as formerly.
The petition was granted saving that the sergeants
of the City of London might carry their mace within
the liberties of the city and before the mayor in the
king's presence.3 This same year (1354), moreover,
the king with the assent of parliament had again
forbidden the carrying of gold or silver maces.
Thenceforth, maces were to be of iron, brass or

tin, or staves tipped with latten, and not to bear
representations of the royal arms, but the arms or

signs of the city using them. Again exception was
made in the case of London; two sergeantsof the
City aswell as of the City of York being permitted to
carry gold or silver maces, but they were not to be
surmounted with the royal arms. This led to a

humble remonstrance from the whole body of the
citizens of London, presented to the chancellor and
'Avesbury (Rolls Series No. 93), p. 412.
2 Letter Book F, fos. 174, 176.
3 Rot. Parl., ii, 155.

THE

BATTLE

OF

POITIERS.

the council by their mayor, Adam Fraunceys,and
within

a month

the charter

above mentioned

was

granted. That the charter originated or authorized
the title of "Lord" Mayor, as some have supposed,
is extremely improbable.
^n 1355>aH efforts to convert the truce into a Renewal
of

final peacehaving failed, war with France was re- France,
1355.
newed. Edward was soon called home by fresh
troubles in Scotland. Having recovered Berwick,
which had been taken by surprise,and formally received the crown of Scotland from Edward Baliol, he
prepared to rejoin his son, the Black Prince, in France,

and in March, 1356, ordered the city to furnish him
with

two vessels of war.1

News of the battle of Poitiers (19 September, Battleof

1356),and of the defeatand captureof the French I9sept.',

king, wasreceivedin the city by letter from the I3S6>
Prince of Wales, dated 22nd October.2

Again the

English longbow, combined with superior tactics,
gained the day. The prince, on his return, made a
triumphal entr)r into the city, passing over London
Bridge on his way to Westminster, with the captive
king and the king's son in his train.3 The streets
were almost impassable for the multitude that
thronged them ; and for the moment the citizens forgot at what cost to themselvesthe victory had been
gained. A truce-a welcome truce-for two years
followed.4

1LetterBookG,fo. 47.-Their cost,amountingto nearly^500, was
assessed

on the

wards.

- Letter Book G, fo. 53b. (Memorials, pp. 285-289).

"Walshingham(Rolls SeriesNo. 28), i, 283. Chron. Anglic
(Rolls Series No. 64), p. 37.
4Letter Book G, fos. 65-67.
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Only a few weeks before the prince's return the
citizens

had

laid

before

the

king

a list

,

.

ot their

grievances
and prayedfor redress.1They had complainedof beingchargedtaxesand talliagesin excess
of any other of the commons. They had lent the
king at Dordrecht no less a sum than .£60,000, and
had incurred further loss by the discrepancy between
the weight for weighing wool at Dordrecht and that
of England. They had lent the king further sumsof
£5,000 and £2,000 on two separate occasions,which
had not beenrepaid. The sum of £40,000 had been
advancedto the king's merchants at Calais and elsewhere, and this, together

with

other sums lent

(amounting to over £30,000), was still outstandingto
the grievoushurt of many citizens. They had, moreover, beencalled upon to undergo more chargesthan
others with respect to the king's expeditions to Scotland, Flanders and France, and in providing men-atarms,archersand ships,in aid of his wars. Nor did
their complaints stop here. The king's purveyors had
been accustomedto seize the carriages,victuals and
merchandiseof citizens without offering payment for
the same, in direct contravention of the king's first
charter to the city. Owing, moreover, to deathsby
the plague, so much property had come into mortmain that the city had become impoverished, and
one-third part of it rendered void of inhabitants.

These points they had desiredthe king to consider,
inasmuchasthe city had alwaysbeenloyal andpeaceful, setting an exampleto the whole country. The
petition wound up with the usual complaintagainst

the privileges
allowedforeignmerchants,
andarequest
1 Letter Book G, fo. 60,

THE

PEACE

OF

BRETIGNY.

that the king would grant them letters patent under

the greatseal,such as they might show to the purveyors whenever the}- attempted to take anything
without paj-ment.1

After the expiration of the truce Edward again Edward's
r
y^
,-.,,
,
,
, last invasion
set out for I-1
ranee, lhat country, however, had OfFrance,

sufferedso much during the last two years at the '359-!360.
hands of freebooters,that Edward experienced the
greatest difficulty in finding sufficient provisions for
his arm)r. Whilst he was traversing France in search
of a force with which to try conclusionsin the field,
a Norman fleet swept down upon the south coastand
sacked

Winchelsea.

The

news

of

this

disaster

so

incensedthe king that he determined to march direct
on Paris. The Londoners, in the meantime, assisted
in fitting out a fleet of eighty vessels, manned with

14,000men, including archers, in order to wipe out
this disgrace, but the enemy contrived to make good

their escape.2
At length Edward was induced to accede to the Thepeace
of

termsofferedby France,and the peaceof Bretignyioa"
was concluded (8th May, 1360). The terms were
very favourable to England, although Edward consented

to

abandon

all

claim

to the

French

crown.

King John was to be ransomed,but the price set on
his releasewas so high that some years elapsedbefore
the money could be raised, and then only with the
assistanceof a few of the livery companiesof the city,
' Relief on this point was affordedby the king in February, 1359,
by the issue of a writ to the effect thru the names of his purveyors
should be handed to the Mayor and Sheriffs of London, and that the
purveyors shall not seize any victuals until they had shown and read
their commission. - Letter Book G, fo. 74.

-AValsingham,i, 288.
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whichshowedtheirsympathywith the capturedking
by contributingto the fund being raisedfor the pur-

poseofrestoringhim to liberty.1 It wasJohn'shigh
senseof honourthat kept him in captivity in England
until his deathin 1364. He hadin factbeenliberated
and allowed to return to France soon after the con-

clusion of peace,on payment of part of his ransom,
hostagesbeing acceptedfor payment of the remainder.
In 1363oneof the hostagesbroke his pledgeand fled,
and John, shockedat such perfidy, returned Reguluslike to England. Hence it was that he appearsasone
of the four kings whom Picard,the mayor, entertained
that same year at a banquet,followed by pla)^ at dice
and hazard.2

England
at

The citizensnow enjoyed a period of leisure which

69. tney were not sl°w to turn to account. The years
which followed the peaceof Bretigny, until war broke
out afresh in 1369, witnessed the re-organisation of
many of the trade and craft guilds. Some of these,
like the Goldsmiths, the Tailors or Linen-Armourers,

and the Skinners,had already obtained charters from
Edward soon after his accession,so had also the Fishmongers, although the earliest extant charter of the

company is dated 1363. The Vintners date their
charteredrights from the same)Tear;the Drapers from
1364; whilst the more ancient company of Weavers

obtaineda confirmationof their privilegesin 1365.
1 Letter Book G, fo. 133.

-'Stow's Survey (Thorn's ed. 1876), pp. 41, 90.-If

we include

David, King of Denmark(assomedo), thenumberof kings entertained
on this occasionwasfive, andto this day the toast of " Prosperityto
the Vintners' Company" is drunk at their banquets with five cheers in

memoryof the visit of thefive crownedheads.
-See a pamphletentitled
The VintnerS Companywith five, by B. Standring, Masterof the
Companyin 1887.

RENEIVAL

OF

THE

WAR

WITH

FRANCE.

2OI

Minor guilds, like the Founders, the Plumbers, the
Fullers and others, had to content themselves with

the recognition of their ordinances by the civic
authorities alone between 1364and 1369.
The king's favour was purchased in 1363 by a
gift of nearly ^500, to which the livery companies
largely contributed.1 The amount of each subscription
varied from half-a-mark to .£40, the latter sum being
contributed by the Mercers, the Fishmongers, the

Drapers,and the Skinners respectively. The Tailors
subscribed half that amount, being outdone by the
Vintners, who contributed ^"33 6s. 8d.
With the renewal of the war, a change comes over Therenewal

the pagesof the City's annals. The LondonbachelorI369and apprentice is drawn off from his football and
hockey, with which he had beguiled his leisure hours,
and bidden to devote himself to the more useful pur-

suits of shooting with arrow or bolt on high days and
holidays.2 Once more we meet with schedules of

men-at-arms and archers provided by the City for
serviceabroad,and of assessments
made on the City's
wards to pay for them.3 Every inducement in the
shapeof plunder was held out to volunteers for enlistment, and public proclamation was made to the effect
that the spoils of France should belong to the captors
themselves.4

It was an easier matter for the City to provide the Cityloans,

king with money than men. In 1370 it advanced a
1Letter Book G, fo. 133.-The list of subscribers, as printed in
Herbert's Introduction to his History of the Twelve Great Livery
Companies(p. 32), is very inaccurately transcribed.
2Id., fo. 158.
3Id., fos. 225b, 226b, 235b, 236b.
*Id., fo. 228b.

1370-1371.
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sumof /5,ooo/ and in the following year a further
sum of .£4,000,and more was subscribedby the
wealthiercitizens,amongwhom were William Waiworth, who contributed over ^"200, Adam Fraunceys,
Simon de Mordon, and others.2

New
form
of taxation,
1371.

Still the expensesof the war exceededthe,- supply
of money, and resort was had to a new form or
taxation, by which it was hoped that a sum of
^"50,000might be realised. By order of parliament,
made in March, 1371, the sum of 22s. ?,d. was to be

levied on every parish in the kingdom, the number
of parishes being reckoned as amounting to 40,000.
It soon becameapparent that the number of existing
parishes throughout the country had been grossly
miscalculated.

There were not more than 9,000, and

the amount of assessmenthad to be proportionately
raised. It was necessary to summon a council at
Westminster in June, to remedy the miscalculation

that had beenmade in March. Half of the representatives of the late parliament were summoned to meet

the king, and among them two of the city's members,
Bartholomew Frestlyng and John Philipot-"the
first Englishman who has left behind him the reputation of a financier."3

The mistake was rectified,

the chargeof 22s.^d. was raisedto n6.y. and the city
was called upon to raise over .£600.4
In the meantime the civic authorities had, in
answer to the king's writ,5 prepared a return of the
'Letter

Book G, fo. 247!).-The money was advanced on the

security of Exchequer bills.

The names of the contributors

and the

several sumscontributed, covering three folios of the Letter Book, have
been for somereasonerased.
'*Id., fos. 263, 270.
3Fasciculi Zizaniorum (Rolls .SeriesNo. 5), introcl., p. xxviii*
4 Letter Book G, fos. 27^-275.

5/</., fo. 268.

ASSESSMENT ON CITY PARISHES.
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number of parish churches, chapels and prebends
within the city.1 It was found that within the city
and suburbs there were 106 parish churches3 and
thirty prebends, but only two of the latter were within

the liberties. There was also the free chapel of St.
Martin's-le-Grand, which embraced eleven prebends,
all within the liberty of the city, and there were,
moreover, two

other chapels within

the liberty.

Besides these (the return stated) there were none
other.

The bare fact that there existed over 100 parishes, The
cityasan
ecclesiastical
.
.
.
each with its parish church, within so small an area centre.
as that covered by the city and its suburbs, is of itself
sufficient to remind us that, besides having a municipal
and commercial history, the city also possesses an
ecclesiastical. The church of St. Paul, the largest
foundation in the city, with its resident canons exercising magnificent hospitality, was a centre to which

London looked as a mother, although it was not
strictly speaking the metropolitan cathedral. That
title properly applies to the Minster at Canterbury ;
but the church of Canterbury being in the hands of

a monastic chapter left St. Paul's at the head of the
secular clergy of southern England.3 Besides the
hundred

and more churches

there were monastic

estab-

lishments and collegeswhich covered a good fourth
part of the whole city.

The collegiate church of St.

Martin's-le-Grand almost rivalled its neighbour the
1Letter Book G, fos. 26Sb, 270.

2The number of parishesis elsewheregiven as no.-Id.,

fo. 275.

A list of London benefices, under date 31 Edward I [1302-3], is given

in the City's Liber Custumarum (i, 228-230), the number being 116.
3Ralph de Diceto (Rolls SeriesNo. 68), pref. vol. i, p. Ivi.
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cathedralchurch itself in the areaof its precinct. The
houses of the Black Friars and Grey Friars in the

west were only equalledby those belongingto the
AugustineandCrossedFriars towardsthe east; while
the Priory of St. Bartholomewfound a counterpartin
the Priory of Holy Trinity. The church was everywhereand ruled everything, and its influencemanifests
itself nowhere more strongly than in the number of
ecclesiasticaltopics which fill the pages of early
chronicles

Theprosecu-

in connection

with

London.1

The war brought little credit or advantage in

war,°i3716returnfor outlay. In January,
1371,
theBlackPrince
'375-

had returned to England with the glory of former
achievementssullied by his massacreat Limoges, and
the City of London had made him a present of
valuableplate.2 The conduct of the war was transferred to his eldest surviving brother, John of Gaunt,
Duke of Lancaster. In 1372the king himself set out
with the flower of the English nobility, and accompanied by a band of London archers and crossbow
men.3 The expedition, which had for its object the
relief of Rochelle, and which is said to have cost no

less than ^"900,000, proved disastrous,and Edward
returned after a brief absence.4 In 1373 the city
furnished him with a transport barge called "The
Paul of London."

The barge when it left London

for Southamptonwas fully supplied with rigging and
tackle ; nevertheless,on its arrival at the latter port,
it was found to be so deficient in equipment that it
1Chron. Edward I and II, introd., vol. i., p. xli.
-Letter Book G, fo. 271. (Memorials, pp. 350-352).
3Id., fo. 28913.

* Walsingham, i, 315.

PROCEEDINGS

OF

THE

GOOD

PARLIAMENT.

could not proceedto sea. The only explanation that
the master of the bargecould give of the matter was
that a certain

number

of anchors

and cables had been

lost on the voyage. The City paid twenty marks to
make up the defects.1 The year Avasmarked by a
campaign under Lancaster which ended in the utmost
disaster. The French avoided a general action ; the
English soldiers deserted, and as the winter came on

the troops perished from cold, hunger and disease.
By 1374the French had recoverednearl)- all of their
former possessions. England was tired of the war
and of the ceaselessexpenditure it involved.

It was

with no little joy that the Londoners heard,in July,
I375,2 that peacehad been concluded.
In April, 1376, a parliament met, known as the Charges

Good Parliament,3and before granting supply it afa
demandedan account of former receipts and expendi- J376ture. Xo less than three city aldermen were charged
with malversation.

Richard Lyons, of Broad Street

ward, was convicted with Lord Latimer of embezzling
the king's revenue, and sentenced to imprisonment
and forfeiture of goods.4 Adam de Bury, of Langboum
ward, who had twice servedthe office of ma)Tor,was
chargedwith appropriating money subscribedfor the
ransom of the French king and fled to Flanders to
avoid trial;5 whilst John Pecche of Walbrook ward
1Letter Book G, fos. 297, 298, 304!}, 3o6b, 307.

2Letter Book G, fo. 312!). Letter Book H, fos. 17-1913.
3The parliament was originally summonedfor the I2th February,
but did not meet before the 28 April.

The city members were John

Pyel and William Walworth, Aldermen, William Essex and Adam
Carlile, commoners.-Letter Book H, fos. 28, 29.
" Chron. Angliae (Rolls SeriesNo. 64), 78, 79.
5Walsingham i, 321. Higden's Polychron (Rolls Series No. 41),
viii, 385. Chron. Angliae (Rolls SeriesNo. 64). pp. 94, 392.
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was convicted of an extortionate

exercise of a mono-

poly of sweet wines and his patent annulled. All
three aldermenwere deposedfrom their aldermanries
by order of an assemblyof citizenscomposedof representatives from the various guilds and not from the
wards.1

Anew
system
The guilds, indeed, were now claiming a more
election
bytheguilds, direct participation in the government of the city
instead
of
than they had hitherto enjoyed, and their claim had
the wards,
introduced,
given rise to so much commotion that the king him1376.
of

self threatened to interpose.2 The threat was not
liked, and the citizens hastened to assure him that no

disturbance had occurred in the city beyond what
proceededfrom reasonable debate on an open question, and that to prevent the noise and tumult arising
from large assemblies,they had unanimously decided
that

in future

the Common

Council

should

be chosen

from the guilds and not otherwise.3 This reply was
sent to the king by the hands of two aldermenWilliam

Wahvorth

and Nicholas

Brembre-and

six

commoners, and the following day (2 August) the
king sent another letter accepting the explanation
that had been offered,and expressinga hope that the
city would be sogovernedasnot to require his personal
intervention.4

Not only was the common council to be selected
in future by the guilds,but the guilds were alsoto elect
the mayor and the sheriffs.

The aldermen and the

1 Letter Book H, fo. 450.

- Seethe king'sletter, dated" Haddele" Castle,29July, 1376.-

Letter Book H, fo. 44.

3The namesof the representatives
of the guildsforming the first

Common Council of the kind are placed on record.-Letter
fos. 46b, 47.

4 Id., fo. 44b.

Book II
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commons were to meet together at least once a
quarter,1 and no member of the common council \vas

to serve on inquests, nor be appointed collector or
assessorof a talliage. This last provision may have
been due to the recent discoveries of malversation, but,

howeverthat may be,it was foundto work so well that
it was more than once re-enacted.2 These changes in

the internal administration of the city were avowedly
made by virtue of Edward's charter, which specifically gave the citizens a right to remedy hard or defective

customs.3

The power of the guilds in the matter of elections The
oldsystem of electo the common council was not of long duration, tionby

Before ten years had elapsed representation was verted
to'in
made that the new system had been forced on the J384citizens, and in 1384 it was resolved to revert to the

old system of election by and from the wards.4
Encouraged by the success which had so far Proceedings
againstAlice
attended their efforts of reform, the good parliament Perers,
the

next attacked Alice Perers, the king's mistress. Of
humble origin, and not even possessingthe quality of
good looks, this lady, for whom the mediaevalchroniclers have scarcelya good word to say,6nevertheless
gained so complete a masteiy over the king as to
favour the popular belief that she indulged in magic.
At length her barefacedinterference in public affairs
1Letter Book H, fo. 46. - Id., fos. 47, 161 ; Journal n, fo. 89.
3 Charter, dated 26 May, 15 Edward III, Supra p. 188.
4 Letter Book H, fo. 173.-The

names of those elected by the

wardsto the Common Council two years later (9 Ric. II), are inserted
on a cedula between membranes, 15 and 16, of Pleas and Memoranda.
Roll A 27.

5Walsingham, i, 327. Chron. Anglke, pp. 142, 143. Modern
writers, however, have discovered some good qualities in this lady.See Notes and Queries, 7th Series, vol. vii, pp. 449, et seq.
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led to an award against her of banishmentand forfeiture. Upon the dissolution of the good parliament
(6 July, 1376),and the meeting of a new parliament,
elected under the direct influence of the Earl of Lan-

caster,who once more gained the upper hand now
that the Black Prince was dead, Alice

Perers was

allowed to return.1 She was again in disgrace soon
after Richard's accession, when her property, much of

which consisted of real estate in the City,2 became
escheated,and the citizens of London were promised
redress for any harm she might have done them.3
Shewas afterwards marriedto Sir William de Windsor,
who, in 1376, had got himself into trouble over a
disturbance in Whitefriars4-a quarter of the city
which, under the name of Alsatia, became afterwards
notorious for riots, and as the resort of bad characters.
Towards the close of 1379 her sentence of banish-

ment, never strictly enforced,was revoked and pardon
extended

to her and her husband.5

Charter
forIn December,1376,the citizensobtained a charter
bidding free
tradeto
from the king, with the assentof parliament, granting

merchant
that no strangers(i.e.non-freemen)
shouldthenceforth
strangers,
4Dec.,
1376. be allowed to sell by retail within the city and suburbs. This had always been considereda grievance,
ever since free trade had been granted to merchant
strangersby the parliament held at York in 1335.
Hostility
The last year of Edward's reign wasone of serious
between
the
Cityand
oppositionbetween the City and the selfish and unLancaster.

1 Chron. Anglice, p. 130.

2See Hust., Rolls, 95, (130) (131);

97, (9) ; 9§, (73) (74)

(82) ; 109, (6) (7) (8) ; also Will of William Burton-Calendar
Wills, Court of Hust., London, ii, 301.
3 Letter Book H, fo. 77b.
* Id., fo. 4;b.
5 Pat. Roll, 3 Ric. II, part I.
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THE CITY AND THE DUKE OF LANCASTER.

principled Lancaster. In so far as the duke, with the
assistanceof Wycliffe, meditated a reform among the
higher clergy, he might, if he would, have had the

city with him. The citizens, like the great reformer
himself, were opposed to the practice of the clerg)r
heaping up riches and intermeddling with political
matters. The duke, however, went out of his wa)T
to hurt the feelings of the citizens, by proposing to
abolish the mayoralty and otherwise encroach upon
their

liberties.1

Not

content

with

this

he took

the

occasionwhenWycliffe was summonedto appearat St.
Paul's (19 Feb., 1377),to offer violence to Courtenay,
their bishop. This so incensed the citizens that the
meeting broke up in confusion. The next day the
mob, now thorough!)' roused,hastened to the Savoy
wherethe duke resided. He happened,however,to be
dining in the city at the time, with a certain John de

Ypre. The company had scarcely sat down to their
oysters before a soldier knocked at the door and

warned them of the danger. They forthwith jumped
up from the table, the duke barking his shins (we
are told) in so doing, and, making their way to the

riverside,took boat for Kennington, where the duke
sought protection in the house of the Princess of
Wales. Thanks to the intervention of the bishop,
who appeared on the scene, the mob did but little
seriousharm, beyond ill-using a priest and some of
the duke's retainers whom the}' happenedto come
across.2

1" Ut de cetero non major, antique more,sed capitaneusLondoniis
haberetur,et quod MarescallusAnglire in ilia civitate. sicut alibi, reos
arestarevaleret; cum multis petitionibus quremanifesteobviabant urbis
libertatibus et imminebant civium detrimento."-Chron.

Anglire, p. 120.

3Chron. Anglice, pp. 123-125, 397 ; Walsingham, i, 325.
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The civic authorities were naturally anxious as to

king
andthe whatthe king might say and do in consequence
of
citizens to

the outbreak,and desiredan interview in order to
matters. explainmatters. Lancasterwasopposedto any such
interviewtaking place. The London mob hadseized
upon an escutcheonof the duke,displayedin some
publicthoroughfare,and had reversedit by way of

explain

signifying that it was the escutcheon of a traitor.1
This had particularly raised his anger. Nevertheless,
in spite of his efforts to prevent it, an interview was
accordedto a deputation from the city, of which John
Philipot acted as spokesman. After drawing the
king's attention to the threatened attack on the
privileges of the city, and the proposedsubstitution of
a "captain " for a mayor, Philipot offered an apology
for the late riot. It had taken place, he said,without
the cognisanceof the civic authorities. Among a large
population there were sure to be some bad characters

whom it was difficult to restrain, evenby the authority
of the mayor, when once excited.

A mob acted after

the manner of a tornado, flying hither and thither,
bent on committing havoc at anybody's expense,even
its own, but, thank God ! the duke had suffered no

harm nor had any of his retinue beenhurt. The king
having listened to the deputation, assured them in

reply, that sofar from wishingto lessenthe privileges
of the city, he had a mind to enlarge them. They
were not to alarm themselves,but to go home and

endeavourto preservepeace. On leavingthe presence
the deputationmet the duke,with whomthe}-interchangedcourtesies.2In the meanwhilelampoonson
the duke were postedin the city.
'Chron, Anglke,pp. 125,398.

The duke became
"Id., pp. 127,128.

THE

MAYOR

AND

ALDERMEN

furious and demanded the

REMOVED.

excommunication
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of the

authors. The bishops hesitated through fear of the
mob, but at last the Bishop of Bangorwas induced by
representationsmade to him by leading citizens, who
wished it to be known that they did not approve of
such libels, to execute the duke's wishes.1

The duke was determinedto have his revenge,
and Another
in, .
terview with
again the citizens were summoned to appear before thekingat
.

the king,whowaslyingat Shene. Thistimetheydid shenenot get off so easily.

The mayor, Adam Stable, was

removed, and Nicholas Brembre appointed in his
place. A fresh election of aldermentook place,2and
the City did penancefor the recent insult to the duke's
escutcheonby offering, at the king's confidential suggestion,a wax taper bearing the duke's arms in St.
Paul's. Even that did not satisfy him ; nay, it was
adding insult to injury (he said), for such an act was

an honour usually paid to one who was dead! The
citizenswere in despair,and doubtedif anything would
satisfy him, short of proclaiming him king.3
One of the last acts of Edward

was to restore

the

The king's

Bishop of Winchester to the temporalities of which 21June,

ne hadbeendeprivedby the duke,andthis restitution I377'
was made at the instance and by the influence of
Alice Perers,1 who within a few weeks robbed her

dying paramour of his finger rings and fled.4
1Chron. Anglire, p. 129.
- Letter Book H, fos. 58, 59.

3Chron. Anglire, p. 134.

* Id., pp. 136-137, 142-143.

CHAPTER

IX.

ReconciliaShortly after Edward had breathed his last, a
tion between
Lancaster deputation from the City waited upon the Prince of

and
theCity, Walesat Kennington. John Philipot againactedas
1377spokesman,and after alluding to the loss which the
country had recently sustained, and recommending
the City of London-the "king's chamber"-to the
prince's favour, begged him to assist in effecting a
reconciliation with Lancaster. This Richardpromised
to do, and a few days later the deputation again
waited on the young king-this time at Shene,where
preparations were being made for the late king's
obsequies-and a reconciliation took place, the king
kissing each member of the deputation, and promising to be their friend, and to look after the City's
interests as if they were his own.1 Formal announcement

of the

reconciliation

was

afterwards

made

at

Westminster, and Peter de la Mare, long a prisoner
in Nottingham Castle,was set free, to the great joy of
the citizens.2

The
coronation of
Richard II,

At the express wish of the citizens, Richardthe "Londoners' king," as the nobles were in the

l6July,
1377-

habit of cynically stylingthe new sovereign,for the
1Chron. Anglice,pp. 146-149. The chronicler expressesthe utmost
joy and astonishmentat the sudden change in the duke's manner. It

was(he says)nothinglessthana miraclethat onewho had so recently
demanded
a presentof preciousstonesand 100 tuns of wine, as the
price of his favour, should now appear so complacent.
"Id.,

pp. 150, 151.

RICHARD THE "LONDONERS' KING."
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reasonthat he had ascendedthe throne more by the
assistanceof the bourgeoisLondoner than of the
nobility1-took up his quarters at the Tower, whence
he proceeded in state to Westminster for his corona-

tion. Great preparations were made in the city to
tender his progress through the streets one of exceptional splendour. The claim of the mayor and
citizensto assistthe chief butler at the banquet was
discourteouslyrefused by Robert Belknap, Chief Justice of the CommonPleas,who bluntly told them that
they might be of service in washing up the pots and
pans. The citizens had their revenge, however.
They set up an effigy of the man at a conspicuous
arch or tower in Cheapside,in which he appearedto
the whole of the processionasit passedon its way to
Westminster,in the ignominious attitude of vomiting
wine.3 This was enough ; the Londoners gained the
day, and were allowed to perform their customary
services at the banquet, and the mayor got his gold
cup.3
Richard was only eleven years of age when A city loan
and parliaraised to the throne.
A council was therefore mentary
sup-

appointed
to govern
in hisname. Neitherthe Dukephes>
I377'
of Lancasternor any other of the king's uncles were
elected councillors, and, for a time, John of Gaunt

retired into comparative privacy. The task of the
council was not easy. The French plundered the
1" Londoniensesprrecipueobloquebantur,dicentesjam perpaucorum
procerum corda fore cum Kege, eos solos sibi fideles esse; quorum
Rex licet ironice, vocabatur a nonnullis proceribus,eo quod ipsi multum

juvissenteumin coronationesua."-Walsinghami, 370; Cf. Chron.
Anglire, p. 200.

'-' Chron. Anglire, p. 153.

3Lib. Cust. ii, 467, 468. It appears from the City Records,that
the king's butler in ordinary could claim the office of Coroner of the
city.-See Letter Book H, fos. 68, 77b.
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coast,1and the Scotsplunderedthe borders. Money
wassorelyneeded. The City consentedto advance
the sum of /5,ooo upon the security of the customs
of the Port of London and of certain plate andjewels,2

andwhen parliamentmet (13 Oct., 1377)it madea
liberal grant of two tenths and two fifteenths, which
was to be collected without delay, on the understanding that two treasurersshould be appointed to superintend the due application of the money.3 The two
treasurersappointed for this purposewere two citizens
of note, namely, William Walworth and John
.Philipot, of whose financial capability mention has
already been made.

Charter
Before parliament broke up it gave its assentto
granted to
thecitywith a new charter to the City.4 Foreigners (i.e.non-freethe assent

of

parliament,
men)were againforbidden
to trafficin the city
4Dec.,1377. among themselvesby retail, and the City's franchises
were confirmed and enlarged. So much importance
was attached to this charter that Brembre,the mayor,
causedits main provisions to be published throughout
the city.5
The
subsidy
Lancaster soon became tired of playing a subtaken out of
thehands
of ordinate part in the government of the kingdom. As
Walworth

andPhilipot,
1TheIsleof Wighthadbeensurprised
and taken,Ryehadbeen
1378.
captured,
Hastings
hadbeendestroyed
by fire, andWinchelsea
would
have fallen into the hands of the enemy but for the bold defence made

by the Abbot of Battle.-Walsingham i, 340-342 ; Chron. Anglire,
pp. 151, 166, 167.
- Letter Book H, fos. 76-77, 83.
3 Et deputati sunt ad hujus pecunias custodiam duo cives London-

ienses, scilicet Willelmus Walworthe et Johannes Philipot.-Chron.
Anglue, p. 171. Eight other citizens, viz., Adam Lovekyn, William

Tonge,ThomasWelford, Robert Lucas,John Hadley,John Northampton, John Organ, and John Sely, were appointed collectors of the
two fifteenths.-Letter

Book H, fo. 90.

* Dated4 Dec., 1377. Preserved
at the Guildhall(BoxNo. 9).
5 Letter Book H, fo. 82.

JOHN

PHI LI POT.

2 IS

a preliminary step to higher aims, he contrived,
after some little opposition, to obtain the removal of
the subsidygranted by the last parliament, out of the
handsof Wahvorth and Philipot into his own, although
these men had given no cause for suspicion of dishonourable conduct in the execution of their public
trust.1

The energetic John Philipot soon found other Patriotic
conwork to do. The English coast had recent^ become
infested with a band of pirates, who, having already
made a successfuldescent upon Scarborough,were
now seeking fresh adventures. Philipot fitted out a
fleet at his own expense,and putting to sea succeeded
in capturing the ringleader,2 a feat which rendered

him so popular as to excite the jealousy of the Duke
of Lancaster

and other

nobles.

His

fellow

citizens

showedtheir appreciation of his character by electing
him to succeedBrembre in the mayoralty in October (I3/8).3

The citizenswere, however,split up into factions, Factions
in

oneparty,withPhilipotandBrembre
athishead,
main-an^
aga^n"
taininga stubbornopposition
to Lancaster,
whilst^eDu|ce
of
another, under the leadership of Wahvorth and John 1378.
de Northampton, favoured the duke. These factions
were continually plotting and counter-plotting one
againstthe other. At Gloucester,to which the duke
had brought the parliament in 1378,in the hope of
1Chron. Anglice,p. 194; Walsingham i, 367. It wasstated before
parliament, in 1378, that Wahvorth and Philipot had laid out every
penny of the subsidy.- Stubbs, Const. Hist., ii, 445 note.
" Chron. Anglke, pp. 199,200. Philipot againshowedhis patriotism
in 1380, by providing money and arms for an expedition sent to assist
the Duke of Brittany. - Id., p. 266. He died in the summer of 1384.Walsingham, ii, 115.
3 Letter Book H, fo. 95.
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escaping
from the interference
of the "ribald" Londoners,1
Brembrewasarraignedon a chargeof having
connivedduring his recent mayoralty at an attack
made on the house of the duke's younger brother,
Thomas of Woodstock, Earl of Buckingham, and

althoughhe succeeded
in proving his innocence,
the
earl and his party continued to use threats, and
Brembre, in order to smooth matters over, consented
to be mulcted

in 100 marks.

When

the matter

was

reported to the Common Council at home (25 Nov.),
that body not only signified its approval of his conduct-"

knowing for certain that it was for no de-

" merits of his own, but for the preservation of the
" liberties of the city, and for the extreme love

" which he bore it, that he had undergone such
"labours and expenses,"-but recoupedhim what he
had disbursed.2
The Earl of

In course of time

the

earl

and his followers

suc-

Buckingham
and his par-

ceededin persecuting Brembre to a disgracefuldeath.
At present they contented themselveswith damaging
selves
and the trade of the city, so far as they could, by leaving
their custom
fromtheCity, the city enmasseand withdrawing their custom. The
tizans
draw

withthem-

1378.

resultwassodisastrous
to the citizens,
moreespecially
to the hostel keepers and victuallers, that the civic

authorities resolvedto win the noblesback to the city
by wholesale bribery, and, as the city's "chamber"
was empty, a subscription list was set on foot to raise a

fund for the purpose. Philipot, the mayor, headedthe
list with £10, a sum just doublethat of any other subscriber. Six others, among them being Brembre (the
1" Et idcirco locum illurr elegerant prcemeditatofacinori; ne Lonclonienses, si Londoniis fuisset Parliamentum prredictum, sua auctoritate

velpotentiaeorumconatusullatenusimpedirent."-Walsingham,i, 380.
'-'Letter Book H, fo. roib.

(Memorials, p. 427).

A
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earl's particular enemy) and Walworth, subscribedrespectively,£5 ; whilst the rest contributed sumsvarying
from £4 down to five marks, the last mentioned sum
being subscribed by Richard " Whytyngdon" of
famous memory.1

The grants made to the king by the parliament Another
City
at Gloucesterwere soon exhausted by the war, and ,£5,000,

recourse
washad,asusual,to theCity. In February,Feb->
I379>
1379, the mayor and aldermen were sent for to West-

minster. They were told that the king's necessities
demanded an immediate supply of money, and that
the Duke of Lancaster and the rest of the nobility
had consentedto contribute. What would the City
do ?

After a brief consultation apart, the mayor and

aldermen suggestedthat the usual course should be
followed and that they should be allowed to consult

the general body of the citizens in the Guildhall.
Eventually the City consented to advance another
sum of .£5,000 on the same security as before, but
any tax imposed by parliament at its next sessionwas
to be taken

as a set off.2

At the session of parliament held in April and Thepoll-tax

May (1379), the demand for further supply became
so urgent that a poll-tax was imposed on a graduated
scale according to a man's dignity, ranging from ten

marks or £6 is. <\d.imposed on a duke, to a groat or
four pencewhich the poorest peasantwas called upon
to pay. The mayor of London, assessedas an earl,
was to pay £<{; and the aldermen,assessedasbarons,
£2.

The sum thus furnished by the city amounted

to less than £700* and the whole amount levied on
1Letter Book H, fos. rogb, no.
3/</., fos. ilib,

-/</., fos. 107, 108, 109.
113.
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the countrydid not exceed£22,000,a sumfar short
of what had beenanticipated.
Renewal
of
the poll-tax,
1380.

In the following year (1380) there was a recurrence to the old method of raising money, but

this proving still insufficient a poll-tax was again
resorted to.

This time, the smallest sum exacted

was not less than three groats,and was payable on
every man, woman and unmarriedchild, abovethe age
of fifteen, throughout the country. The amount thus
raised in the city and liberties was just over £xooo.1
The tax was especially irritating from its inquisitorial
character,and led to seriousconsequences.
The
peasants'
revolt
under

The country was already sufferingunder a general

WatTyler, discontent,whena certainWat Tyler in Kent struck

I38i.

downa collectorof the poll-tax,whoattempted
in an
indecent manner to discoverhis daughter'sage. This
was the signal for a revolt of the peasants from one
end of England to the other, not only against payment of this particular tax, but against taxes and
landlords generally. The men of Essexjoined forces
with

those of Kent

on Blackheath,

and thence

marchedon London. With the aid of sympathisers
within the City's gates,they effected an entrance on
the night of the i2th of June, and made free with the

wine cellars of the wealthier class. The next day,
the rebels,more mad than drunk (non tarn ebrii quam
dementes), stirred up the populace to make a raid

upon the Duke of Lancaster'spalaceof the Savoy.
This the)1-sackedand burnt to the ground. They
next vented their wrath upon the Temple, and after-

wardsuponthe houseof the Knight's Hospitallersat
' Letter Book H, fos. 128, 132.

THE POLL-TAX AND PEASANTS' REVOLT.
Clerkemvell.

In the meantime

reinforcements
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were

gathering in Essexunder the leadership of one known
as
" Jack Straw," and were hurrying to London. At
Mile End they were met (14 June) by the young king
himself, who set out from the Tower for that purpose,
accompaniedby a retinue of knights and esquires on
horseback,as well as by his mother in a drawn
vehicle.

The

rebels

demanded

the

surrender

of all

traitors to the king. To this Richard gave his assent,
and having done so returned to the city to take up
his quarters at the Wardrobe, near Castle Baynard,
whilst the rebels, availing themselves of the king's

word, hurried off to the Tower. There they found
Simon of Sudbuiy, Archbishop of Canterbury, and he
and others

were beheaded

on Tower

Hill.

The

rest

of the day and the whole of the next were given up
to plunder and massacre, so that the narrow streets

werechokedwith corpses. Among thosewho perished
at the hands of the rebels was Richard Lyons, the

deposed alderman. At length, on the evening of
Saturday, the i5th, when the king had ridden to
Smithfield accompanied by Walworth, the mayor,
and a large retinue in order to discuss matters with

Wat Tyler (the Essex men had for the most part
returned home), an altercation happened to arise between Tyler and one of the royal suite. Words were
about to lead to blows when the mayor himself interposed, and summarily executed the king's order to
arrest Tyler by bringing him to the ground \>y a fatal
blow of his dagger. Deprived of their leader the mob
becamefurious, and demandedWalworth's head ; the
mayor, however, contrived to slip back into the City,
whencehe quickly returned with such a force that the
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rioters were surrounded and compelled to submit.

The king intervenedto prevent further bloodshed,
and knighted on the field not only Walworth, but
also Nicholas Brembre, John Philipot and Robert
Launde.1 The same day a royal commission was
issuedto enquire into the late riot and to bring the
offenders

Orders
given
safe-

for

to account.2

Orderswere given on the 20th June to eachalder-

guarding
the man to providemen-at-arms
and archersto guardin
city,20June.turnsthe city's gates,andto seethat no armedperson
enteredthe city, except those who declared on oath
that they were about to join the king's expedition
against the rebels. In the meantime, the aldermen
were to make returns of all who kept hostels in their
several wards/'

In a list, containing nearly 200 names

of divers personsof bad character, who had left the
city by reason of the insurrection,4there appear the
names of two servants of Hemy

" Grenecobbe."

The name is far from common, and we shall not perhaps be far wrong in conjecturing that the owner of
it was a relation of William

" Gryndecobbe," who

led the insurgentsagainst the abbey of St. Albans and
compelled the abbot to surrender its charter.5

Confession
" Jack Straw," on being brought beforethe mayor,
made by
"JackStraw."was inducedby promisesof massesfor the good of his
soul, to confess the nature of the intentions of the

rioters, which were to use the king's person as a
' The story of the insurrection under Wat Tyler, and of his death
at the handsof Walworth, as told in Letter Book H, fo. 1330(Memo-

rials,pp.449-451),
variesin some
particulars
fromthatgivenbyWalsingham(i, 454-465),and in the ChroniconAnglioe(pp. 285-297).
-Letter Book H, fo. 134.

3Id., fo. 13413.

4Pleas and Mem., Roll A 24, membr. 9.
5Walsingham, i, 467-484 ; ii, 23.
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stalking horse for drawing people to their side, and
eventually to kill him and all in authorit)' throughout
the kingdom. The mendicant friars, who were believed to be at the bottom of the insurrection,1 were

alone to be spared. Wat Tyler was to be made king
of Kent, whilst others were to be placed in similar
positions over the rest of the counties. The mayor
sentenced him to be beheaded. This done, his head

was set up on London Bridge, where Wat Tyler's
already figured.2
The discontent which had given rise to the Revulsion
of

peasants'revolt, had been fannedby the attacks made theLollards

byWycliffe's
"simple
priests"
upon
therichandidle^^^'

clergy. The revolt occasioneda bitter feeling among the
peasants'
revolt, 1382.
the landlord class against Wycliffe and his followers,

and after its suppressionthe Lollards were made the
object of much animadversion. Their preaching was
forbidden,3and Wycliffe was obliged to retire to his
country parsonage,where he continuedto labour with
his pen for the causehe had so much at heart, until
his death in 1384.

The majority of the citizens favoured the doc- Reforms
in

trinesofWycliffeandhisfollowers
andendeavoured
to duHn^North
carry
them out. The Duke of Lancasterhad no real amPton'sfirst
J
mayoralty,
sympathy with the Lollards; he only wished to make 1381-1382.
useof them for a political purpose. It was otherwise
with the Londoners, and with John de Northampton,

a supporter of the duke, who succeeded to the
mayoralty soon after the suppressionof the revolt.
Under Northampton-a man whom even his enemies
allowed to be of stern purpose,not truckling to those
1Walsingham, ii, 13.

2Id., ii, 9, 10.

3 Letter Book H, fos. 1490, 150.
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above him, nor bending to his inferiors,1-many
reforms were carried out, ecclesiasticalaswell as civil.
The ecclesiasticalcourts having grossly failed in

their duty, the citizensthemselves,fearful of God's
vengeance
if matterswere allowedto continueasthey
were, undertook the work of reform within the city's
walls.

The fees-of the city parsons were cut down.

The fee for baptism was not to exceed forty pence,
whilst that for marriage was not as a general rule to

be more than half a mark. One farthing was all that
could be demanded for a mass for the dead, and the

priest was bound to give change for a half-penny
when requestedor forego his fee.2 Steps were taken
at the same time to improve the morality

of the

city by ridding the streets of lewd women and licentious men. On the occasionof a first offence,culprits
of either sex were subjected to the ignominy of
having their hair cropt for future identification, and
then conducted with rough music through the p ublic
thoroughfares, the men to the pillory and the women

to the "thewe." After a third conviction, they were
made to abjure the City altogether.3 It was during
Northampton's first year of the mayoralty that the
citizens succeededin breaking down the monopoly of
the free fish-mongers. A number of "dossers" or
baskets for carrying fish were also seizedbecausethey
were deficient in holding capacity, and on that account

were calculated to defraud the purchaser.4 But,
1" Homoduri cordiset astutus,elatuspropter divitias et super-

bus, qui neeinferioribus adquiescere,neesuperiorum allegationibussive

monitisflectivaleretquinquodinceperatproprioingeniotorvoproposito
ad quemcunque
finemperducere
niteretur."-Walsingham,ii, 65.
- Letter Book H, fo. 144. (Memorials, p. 463).
3Letter Book H, fo. I46b.
4Id., fos. 153-154.

NICHOLAS EX TON, ALDERMAN, DEPOSED.
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although a mayor in those days exercised,no doubt,
greaterpower in the municipal government than now,
we

must

be careful

to avoid

the common

mistake

of

attributing to the individuality of the mayor for the
time being what was really the action of the citizens

as a body corporate.
In October, 1382,
Northampton
'
r

was elected Northampton re-elected

mayor for the second time, and Philipot, his rival, mayor
at the

eitherresigned
or wasdeprived
of his aldermancy.1
qj,"st!
Oct.,
His re-electionwas at the king's expresswish. On :382the 6th he wrote to the sheriffs, aldermen and commons of the city intimating that, whilst anxious to
leave the citizens

free choice in the matter

of election

of their mayor, he would be personally gratified if
their choice fell upon the outgoing mayor.

At first

Northampton declined re-election, but he afterwards
consented to serve another year on receiving a written

requestfrom the king.2 His hesitation was probably
due to the factious state of the city. Brembre and
Philipot were not his only enemies. Another alderman, Nicholas Exton, of Oueenhithe Ward, had

recently beenremoved from his aldermancyfor opprobrious words used to Northampton during his first
mayoralty. A petition had been laid before the Court
of Common Council in August, 1382, when Exton him-

self being present, and seeing the turn affairs were
taking, endeavouredto anticipate the judgment of the
1Walsingham,ii, 71. From the City's Recordsit appearsthat early
in 1383, William Baret was alderman of Philipot's ward (Cornhill); but
in the following year, when Brembre succeededto his mayoralty, and
the so-called" king's party " was again in the ascendant, Philipot again
appearsas alderman of his old ward, continuing in office until his death
(12 Sept., 1384), when he was succeededby John Rote.--Letter
Book H, fos. 163, 174,
-Letter Book H, fo. I55b.
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court, by himself askingto be exoneratedfrom his
office,declaringat the sametime that he hadoffered
a largesumof moneyto be releasedat his electionin
the first instance. The court wishing for further time
to considerthe matter adjourned. At its next meeting a similar petition was again presented, but the
court hesitatedto pronouncejudgment in the absence
of Exton, who was summoned to appear at the next
Common Council.

When the court met again, it was

found that Exton had ignored the summons. Judgment was, therefore, pronouncedin his absenceand he
was deprived of his aldermancy.1
Brembre

At the close of Northampton's secondmayoralty

succeeds

Northampton
(Oct.,1383),hisplacewastakenby hisrival,Nicholas
in
themayor-Brembre,2and a general reversalof the order of things
alty, Oct.,
1383.
took place. The free-fishmongersrecovered their
ancient privileges,* and the judgment passed upon
Exton as well as a similar judgment passed upon
another alderman, Adam Carlile, were reversed.4

Richard's
second charter

to the City,

Soon after Brembre's election the king confirmed
the City's liberties by charter,5 which had the assent

26Nov..
1383.of parliament. Two yearspreviouslythe citizenshad
1Letter Book H, fo. 154.
2Letter Book H, fo. 168. Three years later, "the folk of the
Mercerye of London :>complainedto parliament that Brembre and his
"upberers" had on this occasion obtained his election by force"through debateand strenger partye."-(Rot., Parl. iii, 225). There

is no evidenceof this in the City's Records,althoughthereappearsto
havebeena disturbance
at his re-electionin 1384. It may be to this
that the Mercers' petition refers. It is noteworthy that at the time of

hiselectionin 1383,Brembrewasnot an alderman,althoughin thepreviousyear, and again in the year following his election, he is recordedas

Aldermanof BreadStreet Ward.-Letter BookH, fos. 140, 163,174.
3 Breve quod piscenarii

libertatis

civitatis

Londonice exerceant

artem suam ut consueverunt. Dated 27 Nov., 1383.-Letter Book H
fo. 172.

4Id., fos. !54-l54b,

5Dated 26 Nov., 7 Ric. II.
No. 9).

176-177.

Preserved at the Guildhall (Box
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besoughtthe newly-married queento use her interest
with Richard to that end.1 Her good offices, as well
as the fact that the City had recently advanced to

the king the sum of 4,000 marks, on the security
of the royal crown and other things,2 may have been
instrumental in obtaining for the citizens this fresh
confirmation of their rights.

In January (1384) Northampton was bound
over Proceedings
"
against

to keep the peace in the sum of £5,000 , but in the Northampton.

following month he was put under arrest (together
with his brother,known

as Robert "Cumberton,"

and

another), for raising a disturbance in the City, and
sent to Corfe Castle.4 For Northampton's arrest, as
well as for the summary execution of a certain

John Constantyn, a cordwainer, who had been convicted of taking a leading part in the disturbance,
Brembre received a letter of indemnity

from the

king.5 The riot had one good effect. It roused
public opinion against monopolies and restriction of
trade to such an extent, that Richard very soon afterwards caused the city to be opened freely to all
foreigners (i.e., non-freemen) wishing to sell fish or
other

victuals."

In August (1384) the opinion of each individual Trialof
memberof the CommonCouncil was taken on oath, atReading.
as to whether it would be to the advantage or dis-

advantageof the city if Northampton were allowed to
return ; and it was unanimously found that his return
1 Pleas and Mem., Roll A 27, membr. 3 dors.
-Letter Book H, fos. 166, 167.
3 Pleas and Mem., Roll A 27, membr. 3.

1Writ dated 9 February ; Letter Box H, fo. I73b.
'"Id., fos. I73b, J74b.
eId., fo. 174.
Q
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would breed dissensionrather than peace and unity.1

Armedwith thisplebiscitethe mayor and a number
of citizens, whom the king had summoned by name,
attended a council at Reading for the purpose of

determiningthe fate of Northampton. The accused
contented himself with objecting to sentence being

passedagainsthim in the absenceof his patron the
Duke of Lancaster.

This, however, availed

him

nothing, and he was sentencedto perpetual imprisonment in Tintagel Castle.2 Another authority3 states
that the mayor brought with him to the council a
man named Thomas Husk or Usk (whose name, by
the way, does not appear in the list which the king
forwarded to the mayor), who made a number of

charges against Northampton. The prisoner so far
forgot himself in the royal presenceas to call Usk a
liar, and to challenge him to a duel.

Matters were

not improved by Northampton's appeal for delay in
passing sentence upon him in the absence of the
Duke

of

Lancaster.

Richard

flushed

crimson

with

anger at the proposal, declaringthat he was ready to
sit in judgment upon the duke no less than on North-

ampton, and forthwith ordered the latter's execution,
and the confiscation of his goods. The sentence Avould

have been earned out but for the timely intercession
of the queen,who flung herself at her husband's feet
and beggedfor the prisoner'slife. The queen'sprayer
was granted, and Northampton was condemned to
perpetual imprisonment and remitted to Corfe Castle.

Thence,at the beginningof September,he wasremoved
'Letter Book H, fo. 179.

- Letter BookH, fo. i;9b ; Walsingham,ii, 116.
3Hidgen,Polychron.(RollsSeriesNo. 41), ix, 45 scq.

NORTHAMPTON
CONFINEDIN TINTAGELCASTLE.
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to the Tower of London, where two of his partisans,
John More, one of the sheriffs, and Richard Xorthbury, recent!}' arrested, were lodged.

The Chief Justice,Tressilian,hesitated
to take any is
committed
to Tintaeel
,

steps against the prisoners, one of whom had already Castle.
been tried and sentenced, asserting that the matter

lay within the jurisdiction of the mayor. His scruples,
however, on this score were easily set aside, and on
the loth September, each of the prisoners was sentenced to be drawn and hanged. Xo sooner was

sentencepassedthan the chancellor, Michael de la
Pole, entered on the scene,and proclaimed that the
king's gracehad been extendedto the prisoners,that
there lives would be spared,but that they would be
imprisoned until further favour should be shown them.

They were accordingly sent off to various fortresses;
Northampton to Tintagel Castle in Cornwall, Xorthbury to Corfe Castle, and More to Nottingham ; and
all this arose,saysthe Chronicler, from the rivalry of
fishmongers.1

When Brembresoughtre-electionto the mayoralty Brembre's
in October, 1384,he found a formidable competitor in themayoralty,

XicholasTwyford,with whom he had not alwaysOct>I3§4'
been on the best of terms.

It was in 1378, when

Twyford was sheriff and Brembre was occupying the
mayoralty chair for the first time, that they fell out,
the occasion being one of those trade disputes so
frequent in the City's annals. A number of goldsmiths and pepperers had come to loggerheadsin
St. Paul's Churchyard during sermon time, and the
111H»c auteni omnia sibi fieri procurarunt cemuli piscarii, ut

dicebabur,quiaper illos stetit quodarset curiaeorumerantdestructe."
-Higden, ix, 49.
Q 2
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mayor had committedone of the ringleadersto the
compter. The culprit, however,happenedto be, like
Twyford, a goldsmith, and was one of his suite.
Twyford resentedhis man being sent to prison, and
for his pains got arrestedhimself.1 It was felt that
the election would be hotly contested and might
lead to disturbance.

Besides the customary precept

issued by the mayor forbidding any to appear who
were not specially summoned,2the king took the
precaution of sending John de Nevill, of Roby, to
the Guildhall to see that the election was properly
conducted. In spite of all precautions, however, a
disturbance took place, and some of the rioters were

afterwards bound over to keep the peace/' It is
said that Brembre himself secreted a body of men
in the neighbourhood of the Guildhall, and that
when he found the election going against him, he
signalled for them, and Twj'ford's supporters were
compelledto flee for safety, and that thus the election
was won.4 Nothing of this appears in the City's
Records, where Brembre's re-election is entered in the
manner of the da}7.5

Renewed
In 1385Brembre was again elected mayor, and
to
obtain
continuedin office until October, 1386,when he was
Northampton's resucceededby his friend and ally, Nicholas Exton.
efforts

lease,
March, This
1386.

was the fourth and last time Brembre was

mayor.

In the meantime, the Duke of Lancaster

and his party had renewedtheir efforts to effect the
releaseof Northampton and of his fellow prisoners,
1Letter Book H, fo. 92. (Memorials, pp. 415-417).

'-Letter BookH, fo. 182. The names
of thosespeciallysummoned

are set out in Pleasand Mem., Roll A 27, membr. 15.
3Pleasand Mem., Roll A 27, membr. 4, 5 and 6.
4 Higden, ix, 50, 51.

5 Letter Book H, fo. 182.
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More and Northbury,on the understandingthat they
were not to come near the City, and Brembre again
took the opinion of the aldermen and commons
severally as to the probable effect of the releaseof
the prisoners.

This occurred in March, 1386, when it

was unanimously resolved that danger would result
to the city if Northampton was allowed to come
within

100 miles

of it.1

The

resolution

caused much

annoyance to the duke, who characterised it as unreasonable and outrageous, and led to some heated
correspondence.2 It had, however, the desired effect
of at least postponing the release of the prisoners.3
A few

months

after

Exton

had taken

Brem-

A book of

bre'splaceas mayor(Oct.,1386),the newmayor{^J^s>
raised a commotion bv
ordering a book called burnt
"Jubilee,"
J
by
" Jubilee," which Northampton is supposedto have order
of
compiled-or caused to be compiled-for the better Extoni
government of the City, to be publicly burnt in Guildhall yard.4 The cordwainers of London, staunch
supporters of Northampton (the leader of the riot
which led to Northampton's arrest in 1384 was a
cordwainer), complained to parliament of Exton.
The book,

said they,

" comprised all

the

good

articles pertaining to the good government of the
Citv,"
ff '

which Exton

and all the aldermen had sworn

to maintain for ever, and now he and his accomplices
had burnt it without consent of the commons, to the
annihilation of many good liberties, franchises, and
1 Letter Book H, fo. 198!).
2 Pleas and Mem., Roll A 27, membr. 26.

3 Letters patent of pardon receivedthe king's sign manual on the

3 June, 1386(Letter Book H, fo. 216), but the prisonerswere not

releasedbefore April in the following year.-See Higden, Polychron.
ix, 934 Letter Book H, fo. 214.

(Memorials, p. 494).
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customsof the City.1 The book had alreadybeen
subjectedto revisionin June, 1384,when Brembre
Further
efforts

to

was mayor;2 it was now utterly destroyed.
In 1387 efforts were again made to secure

secure
Northamp-

Northampton'srelease,and this time with success.

1387.

Council that Lord Zouchewas actually engagedin

ton'srelease,On the i/th April Exton reported to the Common
canvassingthe king for the release of Northampton
and his allies. The Council thereupon unanimously
resolved to send a letter to Lord Zouche, on behalf

of the entire commonalty of the City, praying him to
desist from his suit, and assuringhim of their loyalty
to the king even unto death.3 It also resolved to
send a deputation on horseback to the king, who was
at " Esthamstede," to ask his favour for the City, and
to beg of him not to annul the charters which he had
already given to the citizens,more especiallyastouching the releaseof the prisonersin question.
NorthampOn the 4th May the Recorder, William Cheyne,
ton set free,
27April,
reported to the Common Council assembledin the
I387upper chamber of the Guildhall the result of the
interview with the king. The deputation had been
received most graciously, and the mayor had been

particularly successfulin his speech,setting forth the
dangersthat would inevitabl)r ensue,both to the king
and to the city, if pardon were granted to Northampton and his friends. The king had replied that he
would take good precautions for himself before he
note.

1 Rot. Parl. iii, 227, cited by Riley in his " Memorials,"p. 494,
- Letter Book H, fo. i;6b.

3This letter, which was dated the 27 April, was delivered to Lord

Zoucheat his houseby JohnReche,Common
Pleader,and Ralph
StrodeandJohn Harwell,Sergeants-at-Arms.-Letter
BookII, fo. 2i$b.

EFFORTSTO OBTAIN NORTHAMPTON'S
RELEASE.
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granted them their liberty ;: and with this answer
the citizens had to be content.

The answer was an

evasive one, if it be true, as one authority states,
that on the 2/th April-the day on which the mayor
had

informed

the

citizens

of

the

intervention

of

Lord Zouche-Northampton had received his pardon
and beenrestored to his property.2 His friends remained still unsatisfied, and plagued the king for
more favourable terms to such a degree that Richard
ordered (7 Oct.) proclamation to be made in the city
against any further entreaties being made to him on
the subject.3

Two days before the order for this proclamation, Letterfrom

thekingwasinformedby letter of the natureof a to^hTking,
freshoath of allegiance4
that had been takenby the s
mayor, aldermen, and commonalty of the city.

He

was furthermore exhorted to give credence to what

Nicholas Brembre might inform him as to the state
and government of the city, since there was no one
better informed than Brembre on the subject.

To this the king sent a graciousreply.5 He had Theking's
learnt with much pleasurefrom Nicholas Brembre of
the allegiance of the citizens, which he trusted would
'"Super quo dominus Rex respondit quod licet in sua potestate
fuerat cum ipsis, Johanne, Johanne et Ricardo agere graciose bene
tamensibi provideret priusquamforet eis graciain concessurus."-Letter
Book H, fo. 2i5b.

2Higden, Polychron. ix, 93.
3 Letter Book H, fo. 222.

' The oath as set out in the letter to the king differs from another
copyof the oath, which immediatelyprecedesthe letter in Letter Book H,
fos. 22ob, 221; a clause having been subsequentlyadded to the latter
to the effect that the swearer abjured the opinions of Northampton and
his followers,and would opposetheir return within the boundsand limits
set out in the king's letters patent.
5Letter Book H, fo. 222.
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continue, as he would soonhave good reasonfor pay-

ing a visit to the city in person. He had heard that
the new sheriffswere good and trusty men, and he

expressed
a hopethat at the approaching
electionof a
mayor they would choose one of whom he could
approve, otherwise he would decline to receive the
mayor-elect at his presentation. He not only forbade
any further entreaties to be made to him touching
Northampton, More andNorthbury, but commissioned
enquiry to be made as to their property in the city.
He wasespeciallygratified to learn that, in accordance
with his request,they had appointedThomas Usk (the
chief witness against Northampton)

to the office of

under-sheriff, and promised that such appointment
should not be drawn into precedent. The citizens
were not slow to take the hint

about

the election

of a

new mayor, and Exton was continued in office.1
The Pariia-

Great

discontent

had

arisen

meanwhile

in the

country at the lavish expenditure of the king, without
any apparent result in victories abroad, such as had

been gained in the glorious days of his predecessor.
A cry for reform and retrenchment was raised, and

found a champion in the person of the Duke of Gloucester, the youngestof the king's uncles. At his instigation, the parliament which assembled on the ist

October, 1386,demandedthe dismissal of the king's
ministers, and read him a lesson on constitutional

government which ended in a threat of deposition
"unlessthe king shouldmend his ways. Richard was at
the time only twenty-one years of age. In the im-

petuosity of his youth he is recordedashaving contemplated a dastardly attempt upon the life of his uncle,
1 Letter Book H, fo. 2235.

DISAFFECTION TOWARDS THE KING.
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whom he had grown to hate as the cause of all his
difficulties. A plan was laid, which is said to have
receivedBrembre's approbation,for beguiling the duke
into the city by an invitation to supper,and then and
there making away with him, but the duke was forewarned.

The chronicler

who

records

Brembre's

com-

plicity in this nefarious designagainst Gloucester'slife
also relates that Exton, who was mayor, refused to
have anything to do with it.1

Before the end of the session,parliament had Appointment
ot a Commis.

.

.

-.1/^1

L

-^

i

T

appomted a commission, with Gloucester at its head, s;0nof

to regulatethe governmentof the country and the Resencyking's household. This very naturally excited the
wrath of the hot-headed king, who immediately set to

work to form a party in opposition to the duke. In
August of the next vear (1387) he obtained a declara- sion
TheCommisdeclared
tion from five of the justices to the effect that the illegal.

commission was illegal. On the 28th October he
sent the Archbishop of York and the Earl of Suffolk
into the city to learn whether he could dependupon

the supportof the citizens. The answercouldnot Kjcnard
aphave been regarded as unfavourable,for. on the loth i'lies,to
th<:
City for assisNovember, the king paid a personal visit to the city tance.

and was received with great ceremony.2 On the
following day (n Nov.) orders were given to the
aldermen of the City to assemble the men of their
several wards, to see that they were suitably armed

according to their rank and estate, and to make a
return

of the

same in due course.3

On the 14th Gloucester formally charged the Theking's
king's five counsellors-the Archbishop of York, the charged
with
treason,

]Walsingham,
ii, 150.

2Higden,Polychron.
ix, 104.

3 Letter Book H, fo. 223!}.

J4 Nov.
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Duke of Ireland, the Earl of Suffolk, Chief Justice
Tressilian and Nicholas Brembre, " the false London
knight," with treason.1 The king retaliated by causing
proclamation to be made to the effect that he had
taken these same individuals under his own protection, and that no one should harm them save at his

own peril. This protection was extended also to the
king's uncle, the Duke of Gloucester,and the Earls of
Arundel and Warwick, the impeaching parties.
The
mayor
On the 28th the mayor and aldermen were
and aldermen
summoned
to summoned to proceed to Windsor forthwith, to conWindsor,
28Nov.
sult upon certain matters very weighty (certeines
treschargeauntes
matirs)? The City's archivescontain
no record of what took palaceat the interview, but it
appearsthat the object of the conferencewas to ascertain how many men-at-arms the city would be likely

to furnish the king at a crisis. The answer given by
the mayor was not encouraging; the citizens were
merchants and craftsmen, and not soldiers, save for

the defenceof the city itself; and the mayor straightway asked the king's permissionto resignhis office/''
Richard
obliged to
submit.

Finding that he could not rely on an}* assistance
from the Londoners-whom Walsingham describesas
fickle as a reed, siding at one time with the lords and
at another time with the king4-Richard
was driven

to temporise. He had already promised that in the
next parliament his unfortunate advisers should be
called to account, but long before parliament met
'Higden, Polychron. ix, 106; Walsingham, ii, 166.
2Letter Book H, fo. 22313. (Memorials, p. 449.)
3Higden, Polychron. ix, 108-109.
4 " Londonienses

.

.

.

mobiles erant ut arundo, et nunc cum

Dominis, nunc cum Rege, sentiebant,nusquamstabiles sed fallaces."Hist. Anglice,ii, 161.

THE LORDS APPELLANT

IN

THE CITY.

2

(3 Feb., 1388),four out of the five culpritshad made Flightofthe
goodtheir escape- at least for a time. Brembre alone z
was taken.1 He had anticipated the blow by making
over all his property at home and abroad to certain
parties by deed,dated the i5th October, 1387, no
doubt, upon a secret trust.3

Notwithstanding the evident coolness of the Thelords
citizens towards him, Richard determined to leave

'

Windsor andspendChristmasat the Tower. He would
be safer there, and less subject to the dominatinginfluence

of the Duke

of Gloucester

and the

Earls

of

Arundel, Nottingham, Warwick and Derby, who ob-

jected to his shaking off the fetters of the commission.
As soon as his intention was known, these five lords-

who, from having been associatedin appealingagainst
Richard's counsellors,were styled "appellant" -hastened to London, and drawing up their forces outside
the city's walls, demanded admittance. After some
little hesitation,the mayor determinedto admit them,
defendinghis action to the king by declaringthat they
were his true liege men and friends of the realm. ::

On the 18th January, 1388,the lords appearedat Thelordsat

the Guildhall,
accompanied
by the Archbishop,
the 1geja^
i3ss.'
Bishopsof Ely, Hereford, Exeter, and others. The
Archbishop absolved the citizens of their oaths of
allegiance,whilst the Bishop of Ely, the lord treasurer,
deprecatedany remarks made to the disparagement
of the lords. The lords and the bishops had been
indicted on an iniquitous charge,and there were some
1Higden, Polychron. ix, 108 ; \Yalsingham, ii, 169.
- Pleas and Mem., Roll A, membr. 7.

3Higden,ix, 111-114; Walsingham,ii, 170,171; Engl. Chron.
(Camd. Soc. No. 64), p. 5.
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amongthe citizenswho had been similarly indicted,
but whetherjustly or unjustly he (the bishop) could
not say. That would be decidedby parliament. In
the meantimethey were read}' to assistin settling the
trade disputesin the city, for it was absurd for one
body of the citizensto attempt to exterminate another.
The citizens, however, showed no desire to accept the

proffered mediation.1
Trialof
before parFcl>'

When parliament met (3 Feb.), a formidable
indictment of thirty-nine charges was laid against
tne king'3 late advisers, of whom Brembre alone
appeared. On the i/th February, he was brought up
by the constable of the Tower, and was called on to
answeroff-hand the several chargesof treason alleged
against him. He prayed for time to take counsel's
advice. This being refused,he claimed to support his
causeby wager of battle, and immediately the whole
company of lords, knights, esquires, and commons,
flung down their gagesso thick, we are told, that they
"seemed like snow on a winter's da}'."2 But the
lords declared that wager by battle did not lie in such

a case. When the trial was resumedon the following
day, so much opposition arosebetween the king, who
spoke strongly in Brembre's favour, and the lords,
that it was decided to leave the question of the
prisoner's guilt or innocenceto a commissionof lords,
who, to the surprise and annoyance of the majority
of the nobles, brought in a verdict of not guilty.

Brembrewasnot to be allowedthus to escape. The
lords sent for two representatives of the various crafts

of the city to deposeas to Brembre's guilt; but even
1Higden, ix, 117, 118.
- Hovvell's State Trials, i, 115.

TRIAL AND EXECUTIONOF NICHOLASBREMBRE.
so, the lords failed to get any definite verdict.
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At

last they sent for the mayor, recorder, and some of
the aldermen (seniores)to learn what they had to say
about

the accused.

One would have thought

that with

Nicholas Conviction

Exton,his old friendand ally, to speakup for him, Ofdeath.6"
Brembre's life would now at least be saved, even if
he were not altogether acquitted. It was not so,
however. The mayor and aldermen were asked as

to their opinion (not as to their knowledge), whether
Brembre was cognisant of certain matters, and they
gave it as their opinion that Brembre was more
likely

to have been cognisant of them than not.

Turning then to the Recorder, the lords asked him
how

stood

the

law

in such

a case ?

To

which

he

replied, that a man who knew such things as were
laid to Brembre's charge,and knowing them failed to
reveal them, deserved death.

On such evidence as

this, Brembre was convicted on the 2oth February,
and condemned

to be executed.1

He was drawn

on a

hurdle through the city to Tyburn, showing himself
very penitent and earnestlydesiringall personsto pray
for him.

At

the

last moment

he confessed

that his

conduct towards Northampton had been vile and
wicked. Whilst craving pardon of Northampton's
son

" he was suddenly turned off, and the execu-

tioner cutting his throat, he died.":
If we are to believe all that Walsingham records of Character
of
Brembre
as
.

Brembre,the character and conduct of the city alder- depicted
by
i_ j

" j

j

man and ex-mayor was bad indeed.

r>

"j

"

Besides conni-

ving at the plot laid against Gloucester's life, which
1Higden, Polychron. ix, l6S.
'-State Trials, i, 118, 119.

Walsingham
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involved the grossestbreach of hospitality, he is
recorded as having lain in wait with an armed force
at the Mews near Charing Cross,to intercept and
massacrethe lords on their way to Westminster, to
effect an arrangementwith the king, as well as having
entertained the idea of cutting the throats of a number

of his fellow-citizens,and placing himself at the head
of the government of the city, the name of which he
proposedchangingto that of "Little Troy."1
Deaths
of
andUske.
Tressilian

Of Brembre's associates,Tressilian was captured
during the trial, torn from the Sanctuary at Westminster, and hanged on the 19th. Another to share
the same fate was Thomas Uske, who had been one

of the chief witnessesagainst Northampton. He was
sentencedto death by parliament on the 4th March,
and died asseverating to the last that he had done

Northampton no injury, but that every word he had
deposedagainst him the year before was absolutely
true.2

TheproceedThe lords appellant, who were now complete
ings of the
" merciless
" mastersof the situation, insisteduponthe proceedings
parliament
of this "merciless" parliament, as its opponents
confirmed by
oath.

called it,

being ratified

by oath administered to

prelates, knights, and nobles of the realm, as well as
to the mayor, aldermen,and chief burgessesof every
town. On the 4th June-the day parliament rose-

a writ was issuedin Richard'sname,enjoiningthe
administration

of this oath to those aldermen

and

citizens of London who had not been present in
parliament when the oath was administered there.3
1"\VaIsingham,
ii, 165-174.

'-Higclen,
ix, 167-169.

3 Letter Book H, fo. 228.

RE-APPEARANCE OF NORTHAMPTON.
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In the meantime the continued jealousjr existing Partyspirit

amongthe city guilds-theMercers,
Goldsmiths,
^88^1389!
Drapers, and others, objecting to Fishmongers and
Vintners taking any part in the government of the
city on the ground that they were victuallers, and as
such forbidden by an ordinance passed when
Northampton was mayor to hold any municipal
office1-had led parliament (14 May) to proclaim free
trade throughout the kingdom.2 A party in the city
tried to get parliament to remove Exton from the
mayoralty on the ground of his having connived at
the curtailment of the City's liberties and franchises.
The attempt, however, failed, and he remained in
office until succeededby Nicholas Twyford (Oct.,
I388).3 Although Twyford belonged to the party of
Northampton asdistinguished from that of Brembre
and Exton, his election raised little or no opposition,
suchas had beenanticipated. When he went out of
office in October, 1389, however, party strife in the
city again showed itself. The majority of the citizens voted William Venour, a grocer, into the
mayoralty, but the choice was strongly opposed by
the Goldsmiths, the Mercers, and the Drapers, who
ran another candidate, one of their own body, Adam
Bamme, a goldsmith.4
Some months before the close of Twyford's Thereturn
T->-I
111
11""
iofNorthampmayoralty, Richard had succeeded in gaming his tonto the

independence(May, 1389),which he was induced by '
Lancaster, on his return after a prolonged absence
abroad, to exercise at length in favour of Northamp-

ton, by permitting him oncemore to return to London,
1Letter Book H, fo, 161.

- Id., fo. 126; Higden ix, 179.

3 Letter Book H, fos. 234, 234)3.

4 Higden ix, 217.
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although only as a stranger.1 This was in July.
In December,letters patent granting him a free
pardon were issued,containingno such restriction.2
His re-appearance
in the streetsof the city revived
the old party spirit, and Adam Bamme, who had
succeededVenour in the mayoralty, found it ex-

pedientto forbid all discussionof the rights and the
wrongs of the several parties of Northampton and
Brembre on pain of imprisonment.3 Four more
years elapsedbefore Northampton was re-instated in
the freedom of the city.4
Proclamation For some years Richard governed not unwisely.
In 1392,however, he quarrelled with the cit)r. Early
Fell.,1392. in that year he called upon every inhabitant, whose
property for the last three years was worth £\Q in
land or rent, to take upon himself the honour of
knighthood. The sheriffs, Henry Vanner and John
enforcing
knighthood,

Shadworth, made a return that all tenements and

rents in the cit)7 were held of the king in capite as
fee burgage at a fee farm (ad feodi firuiani);

that

by reason of the value of tenements varying from
time to time, and many of them requiring repair from
damageby fire and tempest, their true annual value
could not be ascertained, and that, therefore, it was

impossibleto make a return of those who possessed
£40 of land or rent as desired.5
Themayor
This answerwas anything but agreeable to the
summoned to , .
r> j i
1 j
.LI
Nottingham,king. But he had other causejust now for being

June, 1392.

1 Higden ix, 238, 239.

2Letterspatent, date, 2 Dec., 1390.-Letter Book H, fo. 255 ;

Higden ix, 243.

3 LetterBookH, fo. 259. (Memorials,p. 526.).
"'Id., fo. 270.

* Id., fo. 300.
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offendedwith the city. Beingin want of money,he
had offereda valuablejewel to the citizensassecurity
for a loan, and the citizens had excused themselves on

the plea that they were not so well off as the}- used
to be, since foreignershad been allowed to enjoy the
same privileges in the city as themselves. Having
failed in this quarter, the king had resorted to a
Lombard, who soon was able to accommodate him ;

but when the king learnt on enquiry that the money so
obtained

had been

advanced

to

the

Lombard

mer-

chant by the very citizens who had refusedto lend it
to the king himself, his angerknew no bounds,1and
he summonedJohn Hende,the mayor, the sheriffs,the
aldermen, and twenty-four of the chief citizens2 of the

City to attend him in June, at Nottingham. They
accordinglyset out on their journey on the igth June,
and arrived in Nottingham on the 2i>rd; the government of the city being left in the meanwhile in the

hands of William Staundon. On the 25th they appeared before the lords of the council, when the

chancellor rated them roundly for paying so little
attention to the king's writ-the writ touching knighthood-and complained of the defective manner in
which the city was governed.3
He thereupon dismissedthe mayor from office, Themayor

committinghim to WindsorCastle. The sheriffswere committ'edS

likewisedismissed,
onebeingsentto OdyhamCastle,|° Pnson'
1Higden, ix, 270. According to Walsingham (Hist. Angl. ii, 208),
the Lombard failed to get the money from the citizens, who nearly
killed him when they learnt his purpose.
- The names of the citizens chosen for the occasion are given by

.Higden(Polychron.ix, 269, 270), and in Letter Book H, fo. 270.
3The reasongiven in the'City Recordsfor the dismissalswhich
followed is stated to be "certain defects in a commission under the
common seal and other causes."-Letter
Book H, fo. 27Ob.
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and the other to the Castleof Wallingford. The rest
of the citizens were ordered to return home.1

SirEdward
At nine o'clock in the morning of the ist July,
Dalyngrigge
appointed
Sir Edward Dalyngrigge appeared in the Guildhall,
warden
of the
and there, before an immense assemblyof the comcity, July,
1392.
mons, read the king's commissions appointing him
warden of the city and the king's escheator. The

deposedsheriffswere succeededby Gilbert Maghfeld,
or Maunfeld, and Thomas Newton, who remained in

office, by the king's appointment,2 until the end of
the year, when they were re-elected, the one by the
warden and the other by the citizens.3 Dalyngrigge
was soon afterwards

succeeded

in the office

of warden

by Sir Baldwin de Radyngton.4

The
City
fined

By way of inflicting further punishment upon the

£ 100,000, citizens, Richard had already removed the King's

July,
1392.Bench
andExchequer
fromLondonto York;5butthe
removal proved so much more prejudicial to the
nation at large than to the City of London that the
courts were soon brought back.6 He would even

have waged open war on them had he dared.7
Instead of proceeding to this extremity, he summonedthe aldermen and 400 commonersto Windsor8
and fined the City .£100,000. This was in July (1392).
1Higden, Polychron. ix, 272 ; Walsingham, ii, 208-209.
'"'Higden, ix, 273 ; Letter Book H, fo. 27ob.
3Letter Book H, fo. 275!}.
4Id., fo. 273.
5Letter Book H, fo. 2690 ; Higden, ix, 267. Walsingham (ii, 213)
suggeststhat this was done at the instance of the Archbishop of York,
the Chancellor.

6" Putabant isti officiarii per hoc non modicum damnificare civita-

tem Lundoniae,
sed potiushoc multo majora damnaintulerunt regi et
hominibusregni quamjam dictsecivitati."-Higden,
7 Walsingham, ii, 210.
"Higden, ix, 273.

ix, 267-268.

FARRINGDONWARD-WITHIN AND WITHOUT,
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In August the king notified his intention of passing
through the city on his way from Shene to West-

minster. The citizens embraced the opportunity of
giving him a magnificent reception, which the king
acknowledgedin the following month by restoring to
them their liberties and setting free their late mayor
and sheriffs.1 The fine of .£100,000recently imposed,
as well as other moneys which the king consideredto
be due to him from the city, were also remitted.2
Once more restored to their liberties, the citizens Municipal
re
r 11
"
-xi xi
f
forms, 1393.
in the following year (1393), with the assent ot par"

.LI

liament, effecteda reform in the internal government
of the city which the increasing population had
renderednecessary. The Ward of Farringdon Within
and Without

had increased

so much

in wealth

and

population that it was deemed advisableto divide it
into two parts, each part having its own alderman.
Accordingly, in the following March (1394), DreAv

Barant3rn
waselectedAldermanof FarringdonWithin;
whilst John Fraunce)rs was elected for Farringdon
Without. A more important reform effected at the
same time was the appointment of aldermen for life
instead of for a year only.3
In the following

of Bohemia-died.

year (1394) the queen-Anne

Change
of

She had always shown a friendly thepartof

disposition
towardsthe city, andit wasmainlyowing1394-135
'Letters Patent of pardon, dated Woodstock, 19 September, 1392.
Preserved at the Guildhall (Box No. 6).

2Higden, ix, 274, 276, 278 ; Letter Book H, fos. 27ib, 272, 274.
Notwithstanding these remissions, the city was mulcted, according to
Walsingham (ii, 211), in no lessa sum than ,£10,000before it received
its liberties.-Cf. Chron. of London, 1089-1483(ed. by Sir H. Nicolas,
sometimescalled " Tyrrell's Chronicle," from a City Remembrancerof
that name), p. 80.

3Stat. 17, Ric. II, c. 13 ; Letter Book H, fos. 29ob, 291. ; Bohun,
" Privilegia Londini " (ed. 1723), p. 57.
R 2
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to her intercession that Richard had restored its

liberties.1 Her death removed one good influence
about Richard, and marks a change of policy or of
character.2 His secondmarriage in 1396did not improve matters. In that year the mayor, Adam
Bamme, died in office, and instead of allowing the
citizens freely to elect a successor,he thrust upon
them Richard Whitington.3 He arrestedthe Duke of
Gloucester and the Earls of Warwick and Arundel,

and otherwise behaved so outrageously as to raise
doubts as to his sanity. He gave out that he was
afraid to appear in public for fear of the Londoners;
but this was only a ruse for the purpose of raising
money.4 Like Edward II, he borrowed money from
anybody and eArerybody,and often resortedto unconstitutional measuresto fill his purse. He made the
nobles and his wealthier subjectssign blank cheques
for him to fill up at his pleasure.5 These cheques,or
"charters" as they were called, were afterwards
burnt by order of his successoron the throne.
Thelanding

A crisis was fast approaching. The Duke of

Lancaster?
Hereford,
whomthekinghadbanished,
andwho,on
the death of his father " time honoured Lancaster,"
succeededto the title earl}- in 1399, was prevailed
upon to return to England and strike a blow for the
recovery of his inheritancewhich Richard had seized.

Richard, as if infatuated, took this inopportune
1Higden, ix, 274.
2Stubbs, Const. Hist., ii, 489-490.
3 Letter Book H, fo. 314.

4Engl. Chron. (Camd. Soc. No. 64), p. 12.

5" Also this yere (1397-8),by selyingof blankchartres,the Citie

of Londpn paied to the kyng a m1li."-Chron.
H. Nicolas); p. 83.

of London (ed bv Sir

THE CITY LOST TO' THE KING.
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moment to sail to Ireland. Before setting out he

made a last bid for the favour of the citizens by
again granting them permission to rule the fish trade
accordingto ancient custom.1 It was too late ; they
had already resolved to throw in their lot with
Henry of Lancaster.

As soon as Henry had landed at Ravenspur (4th
July) a special messengerwas despatchedto the city
with

the news.

The mayor was in bed, but he

hurriedly rose and took steps to proclaim Henry's
arrival in England. " Let us apparelourselvesand go
" and receivethe Duke of Lancaster,sincewe agreedto
"send for him," was the resolution of those to whom

the mayor conveyed the first tidings ; and accordingly
Drew Barentyn, who had succeeded Whitington in
October, 1398, and 500 other citizens, took horse to
meet the duke, whom they escorted to the city. The

day that Henry entered the city was kept as a
holiday, "as though it had been the day for the
celebration

of Easter."

When Richard heard of Henry's landing he Richard's
hurried back from Ireland. He was met by the duke

with a large force, which comprised 1,200Londoners, from
the
crown.
fully armed and horsed.2 Finding resistancehopeless,
the king made submission,craving only that he might
be protected from the Londoners, who, he was convinced, bore him no good will. He was, in consequence,secretly conveyedto the Tower under cover
1Letters Patent, dat. 9 May, 1399.-Letter
Richard set sail on the 29th.
- " Douze cent homines de Londres,

Book H, fo. 326.

tous armes et monies a

cheval."-Froissart (ed. Lyon, 1559), vol. iv, c. 108, p. 328. In Lord
Berner's translation of Froissart (iv, 566), the number is wrongly given
as 12.000.
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of night. Articles were drawn up accusing him of
misgovernment,and publicly read in the Guildhall.
Four of his advisers and supporters,whosenameshe
gave up, hoping to gain favour for himself thereby,
were executed at a fishmonger's stall in Cheapside.
Sentenceof deposition was passedagainst him, and
Lancasterproclaimed king in his stead under the title
of King Henry IV.

CHAPTER

,

X.

The sentencepassedon the late king proved his Doubtful

, -,

1-1

" "

i

reports

as to

death warrant ; his haughty spirit broke down, and thelate

he diedat Pontefractthe followingyear. Accordingki"K's
death>
to Henr)r's account he died of wilful

starvation.

There were many, however, who believed him to
have been put to death by Henry's orders; whilst
others, on the contrary, refused to believe his death
had actually taken place at all, notwithstanding the
fact of the corpsehaving been purposely exposedto
public view throughout its journey from Pontefract to
London.1

This belief

that

Richard

was still

alive was

fostered by many, and, among others, by William
Serle. He had been at one time the late king's
chamberlain,and he kept up the delusion of Richard
being still in the land of the living, by exhibiting
the late king's signet, which had come into his possession. Serle was eventually arrested in the north

of England and brought to London, to be executed
at Tyburn.2

Sixteen years later (1416), a certain Thomas The
"Trmnp1""
(
Warde, called "Trumpyngtone," personated the late
king, and a schemewas laid for placing him on the
throne with the aid of Sigismund,king of the Romans
1Walsingham, ii, 245, 246.

- Walsingham,ii, 262-264. Serle'sChristiannameis given elsewhereasJohn.- Eng. Chron.(Camd.Soc.,No. 64), p. 30. The writ

for his execution is dated 5 August, 1404.- Letter Book I, fo. 3lb.
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Sigismund,
however,refusedto haveanythingto do
with the plot, whichwashatchedwithin the city's
libertiesby BenedictWolmanand ThomasBekering.
The conspiracyhaving been discovered,its authors
were thrown into prison. One died before trial, the

other paidthe penalty for his rashness
with his head.1
In August, 1420,long after Trumpingtonwas dead,
two

others, Thomas Cobold

and William

Bryan,

endeavouredstill to keep up the delusion in the city.
The mayor, Whitington, himself ordered their arrest.
Bryan had time to escapefrom the house of William
Norton, a barber given to Lollardry, where he and
his fellow conspirator were lodged. Cobold tried to
hide himself, but was discoveredcunningly concealed
in the house, and taken before the mayor and aldermen. Being questionedasto the identity of Trumpington and the late king, he gave an evasive reply,
adding, that the question of identity had become
immaterial since Trumpington had been dead some
time. Cobold was thought to be too dangerousa
man to be allowed at large, so he was committed to

prison.2
Proceedings
In the meantime Wycliffe had died (1384), and
&
Lollards.
Lollardry had becomeonly another name for general
discontentment. The clergy madestrenuouseffortsto
suppressthe Lollards. Pope Boniface had invoked
the assistanceof the late king (1395) to destroy these
1LetterBookI, fo. i8ob. (Memorials,
pp.638-641).Walsingham,

», 3I7-

2 City Records Journal, I, fo. 83b. We have now a seriesof MS.
Volumesamong the City's archives known as "Journals" to assist us.
They contain minutes of proceedingsof the Court of Common Council,
just as the " Repertories" (which we shall have occasion to consult
later on), contain a record of the proceedingsof the Court of Aldermen.
The Letter Booksmay now be regarded as "fair copies" of the more
important of the proceedings of both Courts.
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"tares" (lolium ariduni) that had sprungup amidst the
wheat which remained constant to church and king,
and called upon the mayor and commonalty of the
city to use their interest with Richard to the same

end.1 Besidesseekingthe support of the commonalty
againstthe powerful nobles,the new king sought the
support of the church, and he had not been long on
the throne

before

he issued commissions

for search to

be made in the city for Lollards, and for the arrest of
all preachers found sowing the pestilential seed of

Lollardry (semenpestiferum lollardrie)? Early in
1401 a price was put upon the head of the captain
and leader of the sect, Sir John Oldcastle, otherwise

known as Lord Cobham. Public proclamation was
made in the city, that any one giving information
which

should

lead

to his arrest

should

be rewarded

with 500 marks; any one actually arresting or causing
him to be arrested should receive double that amount,
whilst the citizens and burgesses of any city or

borough who should take and produce him before
the king, should be for ever quit of all taxes, talliages,
tenths,

fifteenths

and other

assessments.3

Not

onlyj

were conventicles forbidden, but no one was allowed
to visit the ordinary churches after nine o'clock at

night or before five o'clock in the morning.4
Still the clerg5r were not satisfied.

The eccle- The statute

siasticalcourtscouldcondemnmen as heretics,but "40Ieiesy>
they had no power to burn them. Accordingly, a
statute was passed this year (1401), known as the
1 Letter Book H, fo. 3075. The Lollards are said to have derived
their name from a low German word lollen, to sing or chant, from their

habit of chanting, but their clerical opponentsaffectedto derive it from
the Latin lolinm, as if this sect were as tares among the true wheat of
the

church.

2Letter Book I, fo. 12^-132.

"/c/., fo. ijob.

J Ibid,
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statute of heresy (de hcereticocomburendo),
authorising
the ecclesiastical

courts to hand

over

to the

civil

powers any heretic refusingto recant, or relapsing
after recantation, so that he might pay the penalty of

beingpublicly burntbefore the people.1 It was the
first English law passedfor the suppressionof religious
opinion, and its first victim is said to have been one
William Sautre,formerly a parish priest of Norfolk.2
Henry's
troubles.
other

Hemy had other difficulties to face besides
opposition from the nobles. France had refused to
acknowledgehis title to the crown, and demanded
the restoration of Richard's widow, a mere child of
eleven. The Scots3 and the Welsh were on the point

of engaging in open insurrection. Invasion was
imminent; the exchequer was empty, and the
Londoners appealedto could offer no more than a
paltry loan of 4,000 marks.4

Supplies
As time went on, Henry had to try new methods
granted by
parliament for raising money. The parliament which met at the

in1404.

openingof 1404,granted the king a is. in the
pound on all lands, tenements and rents, besides
2os. for every knight's fee. The money so raised

was not, however, to be at the disposal of the
king's own ministers, but was to be placed in the
hands of four officials

to

be known

as treasurers

of

war (Guerraruin TJiesaurarii}. The names of the
1 Letter

Book

I, fo. lib.

2He appears,however, to have burnt by a special order of the king,
before the passingof the statute.-See Fasc. Zizan. (Rolls SeriesNo. 5),
Introd. p. Ixix.
3A curious story is told of boysin the streets playing at England
and Scotland at this time, with the result that what began in playended in fighting and loss of life.-See Chron. Mon. S. Albani (Rolls
Series No. 28, 3), p. 332.
' Letter Book I, fo. 16.
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treasurerselected for the purpose are given as John
Owdeby, clerk, John Hadley, Thomas Knolles, and
Richard

Merlawe, citizens of London.1

Three of

these were citizens of note. Hadley had already
served as mayor in 1393, Knolles had filled the same
office in 1399, and was re-elected in 1410, whilst
Merlawe

was destined

to attain that honour both in

1409 and 1417.

It. . was during Merlawe's first mayoralty that loans
More
city
in
the citizens advanced to the king the sum of 7,000 1409& 1412.

marks,3to enable him to complete the reduction of
Wales, which his son, the Prince of Wales, had
already nearly accomplished. In 1412 they advanced

a further sum of 10,000marks.:! At the beginningof
that year a commission was addressed by Henry to

Robert Chichele,the mayor, brother of the archbishop
of the same name, to the sheriffs of the city, to

Richard Whitington and Thomas Knolles, the late
mayor, instructing them to make a return of the
amount of land and tenements held in the city and
suburbs, with the view of levying 6s. Sd. on every

£20 annual rent by virtue of an act passedby the
late parliament.4 A return was made to the effect
that it was very difficult to discoverthe true value of
lands and tenementsin the city and suburbs,owing to
absence of tenants and dilapidations by fire and
water, but that the}- had caused enquiry to be made,
and the names of men, women and other persons
(Jioinimim, feminarum et aliaruin personaruni} mentioned in the commission were forwarded by them in
1 Letter Book I, fo. 27 ; Chron. Mon. S. Albani (Rolls Series
No. 28, 3), p. 3794Id., fo. io8b.
2 Letter Book I, fo. Sgb.
3 Id., fo. 113.
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the following a, b, c (in sequentia,b,c). What lands
"
and tenements the "men, women and other persons

had elsewherethey had no means of discovering.1
"

a, b, c," is not entered in the City
Letter Book, but is to be found amongthe Exchequer
Rolls, preserved at Her Majesty's Public Record2
Office. The grossrental was returned at .£4,220,and
the sum paid into the exchequer-at 6s. 8d. for every
£20, under the provisions of the act-amounted to
£70 6s. 8d. The mayor and commonalty of the city
are credited as possessinglands, tenementsand rents
The schedule, or

of an annual value of no more than .£150 ys. nd.,

whilst the Bridge House Estate was returned at
^"148 i=,s. 3^. Of the livery companies,the Goldsmiths appear as the owners of the largest pro-

perty, their rental of city property amounting to
£46 ios. Y^d., the Merchant Tailors following them
closely with ^"44 3-5-.yd.

The Mercers had but a

rental of .£13 iSs. ^d., whilst the Skinners had
^"18 i2s. Sd. Robert Chichele, the mayor, was
already

a rich man, with

an annual

rental

of

£42 igs. 2d., derived from city property, or nearly
double the amount (.£25) with which Richard
Whitington was credited.

Whitington
Whitington had already three times occupiedthe
mayor for
thethird
mayoralty chair; once (in 1396) at the word of a
time,
1406.
king, and twice (in 1397and 1406)at the will of his
fellow

citizens.

On the occasion of his third election

a solemn mass was for the first time

introduced

into

the proceedings,the mayor, aldermen and a large
1 Letter Book I, fo. Ii2b.

2 Exchequer Roll, Lay Subsidy, 144-20.-See Archaeological

Journal, vol. xliv, 56-82.

RICHARD

WHITINGTON,

MAYOR.

body of commoners attending the service at the

Guildhall Chapel, before proceeding to the election.1
The custom which then sprang up continues in a
modified form to this da)T, the election of a
mayor being always preceded by divine service. Its
origin may perhaps be ascribed in some measure to

the spirit of Lollardry which, in its best sense,found
much favour

with

The enormous

the citizens.
wealth

which

he succeeded in amas-

sing was bestowed in promoting the cause of educa-

tion, and in relieving the sufferings of the poor and
afflicted.

He built a handsome library in the house of

the Grey Friars and also the Church of Saint Michael
in the " Riole." He is credited by somewriters with
having purchased and presented to the corporation
the advowson of the Church of St. Peter upon
Cornhill. But this is probably a mistake arising from
the fact of a license in mortmain having beengranted
by Henry IV to Richard Whitington, John Hende,
and others, to convey the manor of Leadenhall,

together with the advowsonsof the severalchurches
of Saint Peter upon Cornhill and Saint Margaret
Patyns, held of the king in free burgage,to the mayor
and commonalty of the City of London and their
successors.2

On the accessionof Henry V, ArchbishopArundel, Further

"whomWalsinghamdescribesas the most eminent against
ow
castle

1 Letter BookI, fo. 54. (Memorialspp. 563-564.)
- License, dated Westminster, 29 May, 12 Henry IV (A.D. 1411).Letter Book I, fo. lojb.
In 1417 the mayor and aldermen ordained

that the rector of St. Peter's for the time being should in future take

precedence
of the rectors of all other city churches,on the ground
that Saint Peter's was the first church founded in the city of London,

having beenbuilt in 199by King Lucius,and for 400 yearsor more
held the metropolitan chair.- Letter Book I, fo. 203.

pp. 651-653.) Cf. JournalI, fo. 2lb.

and

the Lollards,

(Memorials,
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bulwark and indomitable supporter of the church,1
renewed his attack on the Lollards, and endeavoured
to serve Oldcastle with a citation. Failing to accom-

plish this he causedhim to be arrested. The bold
defencemade by the so-calledheretic, when beforehis
judges,gainedadditional weight from the reputation
he enjoyed for high moral character. Nevertheless
he was adjudgedguilty of the chargesbrought against
him.

A

formal

sentence

of

excommunication

was

passed,and he was remitted to the Tower for forty
days in the hope that at the expiration of that time
he might be found willing to retract. This, however,
was not

to be.

Meeting
of
He contrived to make his escapefrom prison,2
Lollards
in
St.Giles' and shortly afterwards appeared at the head of a
Fields,
number of followers in St. Giles's Fields. Great dis12Jan., 1414.
appointment was felt at not receiving the assistance
that had been expected from

city

servants and

apprentices. According to Walsingham, no less than
5,000 men, comprising masters as well as servants,

from the city, were prepared to join the insurgents,
had not the king taken precautions to secure the
gates. As soon as it was discovered that the
3roung king had made ample preparations to meet
attack, the Lollards took to flight. Many, however,
failed to make good their escape,and nearly forty
paid the penalty of their rashnesswith their lives.3
1" Eminentissimaturris EcclesiieAnglicanreet pugil invictus

Dominus Thomas de Arundelia."-Hist.

Angl. ii, 300.

- A certainWilliam Fyssher,a parchemyner
or parchment-maker
of London,wasafterwards
(1416)convictedof assistingin Oldcastle's
escape,
and wasexecuteda Tyburn.-Letter Book I, fo. i8ib. (Memorials, p. 641.)

3Walsingham,
ii, 292-299;Fasc.Zizan.(RollsSeriesNo. 5),

433-449 5 Chron. of London (ed. by Sir H. Nicolas), p. 97.

PROCEEDINGS
AGAINSTOLDCASTLE.

2$$

Walsingham was probably misinformed as to the

numberof the personswho were preparedto assist
the Lollards. The fact is that, to the respectable
City burgess,Lollardism was a matter of less moment
than was the scandalouslife led by the chantry priest
and other ministers of religion, and this the civic
authorities were determined to rectify as far as in
them lay. Between the years 1400 and 1440,some
sixty clerks in holy orders were taken in adultery
and clapt into prison by ward beadles.1 Nevertheless
the clergy, and more especially the chantry priest,
continued to live a life of luxury and sloth, oftentimes
spendingthe day in dicing, card playing, cock fighting and frequenting taverns.

The recent abortive attempt of Oldcastle gave Thelast

riseto another
Statute
against
theLollards,2
by whichtheLollards',5
the secular power, no longer content with merely I4I4-

carrying into execution the sentencespronounced by
ecclesiastical courts, undertook, where necessary, the
initiative against heretics. Archbishop Arundel, the

determined enemy of the Lollards, had had no hand
in framing this Statute- the last that was enacted
against them.3 He had died a few months before
parliament met, and had been succeededby Henry
Chichele.

Early in the following year (1415) the king made Theking's
an offer of pardon to Oldcastle,who was still at large,
if he would come in and make submission before bx
Oldcastle,
1415.
'Letter Book I, fos. 286-290.
-2 Hen. V. Stat. i, c. 7.
3It wasnot, however, the last occasion upon which parliamentary

action wasattempted. In 1422,and againin 1425,the Lollardswere
formidable in London, and parliament on both occasionsordered that

thosewho werein prisonshouldbedeliveredat onceto the Ordinary,
in accordance
with the provisionsof this Statute.- Stubbs, Const.
Hist., iii, 81,363.
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Easter.1 Instead of accepting so generous an offer,
Oldcastle busiedhimself in preparing for anotherrising

to take placeassoonasthe king shouldhave set sail
on his meditated expeditionto France. Lollard manifestoes again appeared on the doors of the London
churches; whilst Oldcastle himself scoured the country
for recruits, to serve under a banner on which the

most sacredemblemsof the church were depicted.2
Trialand

execution of
cieydon, a

In August (1415) another Lollard, John Cley,

,

. j

.

c,

done by name, a currier by trade, was tried in St.

Lollard,
1415.
paui's Churchbeforethe new Archbishopand others,
the civic authorities having taken the initiative
according to the provisions of the recent Statute,

and arrested him on suspicion of being a heretic.
The mayor himself was a witness at the trial, and
testified

as to the

nature

of certain

books

found

in

Cleydon's possession; they were " the worst and the
most perversethat ever he did read or see." Walsingham,who styles Cieydon "an inveterate Lollard "
(gutdam inveteratus Lollardus), adds, with his usual
acerbity against the entire sect, that the accused

had gone so far as to make his own son a priest, and
have Mass celebrated by him in his own house on

the occasion when
church, after rising
convicted of heresy
prisoner was again

his wife should have gone to
from childbed.3 Having been
by the ecclesiasticalcourt, the
delivered over to the secular

authorities for punishment.4 Both he and his books
were

burnt.5

1Letter Book I, fo. 147.
3Hist. Angl., ii, 307.

- Walsingham, ii, 306, 307.
4Letter Book I, fol. 154.

5Seeletter fromthe mayorto theking, giving an accountof Cley-

don's,trial, 22nd August, 1415.-Letter Book I, fo. 155. (.Memorials,
p. 617)^ Fo'xe, "Acts and Monuments," iii, 531-534.

THE

MAYOR'S

PRECEDENCE

IN

THE

CITY

-,Z3

Two yearslater Oldcastlehimselfwascapturedin oidcastie

Walesandbroughtto London.At histrial he pub-^cuted'1
licly declared his belief that Richard II was still alive; I4I7he was even fanatic enoughto believe that he himself
would soon rise again from the dead.1 He was sentenced to be hanged and burnt on the gallows, a
sentence which was carried out in St. Giles's Fields.2

Lollardry continued to exist, especiallyin London and
the towns, for some years, but it ceasedto have any
historical or political significance.8
Henry V was resolved to maintain not only the Preparations
old religion of the days of Edward III, but also the invasion
of

oldforeignpolicy,andin 1414
hecommenced
makingf"""' K
preparationsfor renewingthe claim of his great-grandfather to the crown of France.

In 1415 this claim

was formally made, and Henry gathered his forces
together at Southampton. On the loth March he
informed

the civic

authorities

of his intention

of cross-

ing over to France to enforce his claim and of his
need of money. On the i4th a brilliant assembly,
comprising the king's two brothers, John, Duke of
Bedford, and Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester,Edward,
Duke of York, the Archbishop of Canterbury, the
Bishop of Winchester, and others, met at the Guildhall to consider

the matter.

A question aroseas to order,, of precedence,
and it A
question
of
, .
,
precedence

was arranged that the mayor, as the king s representa- ;n thecity.

tive in the City, should occupythe centre seat,having
the Primate and the Bishop of Winchester on his
1Walsingham,ii, 327,328.

2Engl.Chron.(Camd.Soc.,No.64), p. 46; Chron.of London

(Nicolas),p. 106.

3Stubbs, Const. Hist., iii., 363, 364.
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right, and the Duke of York andthe king'sbrothers
on his left.1 This question having been settled, the

meeting,we presume,got to business
; but what took
place is not recordedin the City's archives. We
know, however, that in June the king pledged his
jewels to the City for a loan of 10,000marks,2and
that on the ist August-just as he was preparing to
set sail-he

raised a further loan of 10,000 marks on

the security of the customs.3
The
king
takes leave

of

On the 15th June the king, who was then on his

the
citizens way to the coast, took solemn leave of the civic
on Black-

heath,
June,authorities,
whohadaccompanied
him to Blackheath.
1415.

He bade them go home and keep well his "chamber"
during his absenceabroad, giving them his blessing
and saying "Cryste save London."4 Arriving at
Southampton, he there discovered a conspiracy to
placethe young Earl of March, the legitimate heir of
Edward III,

on the throne, as soon as he himself

should have set sail.

The traitors

were seized and

executed,and the City lost no time in sendingthe king
a letter congratulating him upon his discovery of
the plot.5

The
capture
of Harfleur,

18Sept.,

A few days later (i2th August) he sailed for

Franceand landednear Harfleur, to which town he

I4I5-

'Letter

Book I, fo. 150.

_

This "very

antient memorandum " of

the Lord Mayor's precedencein the City was submitted to Charles II
in 1670, when that monarchinsisted upon Sir Richard Ford, the Lord
Mayor of the day, giving "the hand and the place " to the Prince of
Orange (afterwards'William III of England), on the occasion of the
prince being entertained by the City.-Repertory, 76, fos. 28b, 29.

- Letter BookI, fo. I58b. (Memorials,p. 613).
3Id., fo. 157.
4Gregory's Chron. (Camd. Soc., N.S., No. 17), pp. 108-109.

Gregory was an alderman of the City, and an eye-witnessof much that
he relates.

5Letterdated2ndAugust-thedayon whichSir ThomasGrey,

one of the chief conspiritors wasexecuted.-Letter Book I, fo. 180.

BATTLE OF AGINCaUKT.

,-9

laid siege. It offered,however,a stubborndefence,
and it was not until the iSth September that the
town surrendered. On the 22nd Henry sent a long
account of the siege and capture to the mayor and
citizens of London, bidding them render humble
thanks to Almighty God for this mercy, and expressing a hope of further successin the near future.1

Early in October the king causedproclamation Volunteers
to be made in the City, that all and singular knights, France
re-

esquires
andvaletswhowerewillingto gowithhim Ju"ed)
°
to Normandy, should presentthemselvesto his uncle
Henry, Bishop of Winchester and Treasurer of
England, who would pay them their wages. By the
same proclamation merchants, victuallers and handicraft-men were invited to take up
their residence in vited
Citizens
inr
to reside

the recently captured town of Harfleur, where houses in Harfleur.
would be assigned to them, and where they should

enjoy the sameprivilegesand franchisesto which they
had always been accustomed.2
The battle of Agincourt was fought on the 25th Joyin the

October,and newsof the joyousvictory arrivedin nev^of
the

England
onor before
the28th,onwhichda}--theig"neco°ufr
Feast of St. Simon and St. Jude- Nicholas Wotton,

the recently elected mayor, was sworn into office at
the Guildhall accordingto custom. On the following
day, therefore, the mayor, aldermen and a large
number of the commonalty madea solemnpilgrimage
on foot to Westminster,where they first made devout

thanksgivingfor the victory that had beenwon, and
then proceededto presentthe new mayor beforethe
Barons of the Exchequer. Care is taken in the City
1Letter Book I, fo. 143. (Memorials, p. 619).
'-Letter Book I, fo. 177. "
S 2

Oct
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recordsto explain that the processionwent on this
occasionon foot, simply andsolely for the purposeof
marking their humble thanks to the Almighty and his
Saints,and more especiallyto Edward the Confessor,
who lay interred at Westminster, for the joyful news
which so unexpectedlyhad arrived. The journey on
foot was not to be drawn into precedent when others
succeededto the mayoralty, nor supplant the riding
in state which had been customary on such occasions.1

The
citizens
The reception given to the king by the Londoners on
welcome
the
king
on
his his return from France,was of so brilliant and varied
return
from
France.

a character, that one chronicler declares that a des-

cription of it would require a special treatise.2 On the
16th November he landed at Dover and proceeded
towards London. On Saturday, the 23rd, the mayor
and aldermen and all the companies rode forth in
their liveries to meet the king and conduct him and
his train of French prisoners through the City to
Westminster. On Sundaymorning a deputation from
the City waited upon Henry and presentedhim with
the sum of/i,ooo and two basonsof gold worth half
that

sum.3

Preparations
During the next eighteenmonths succeedingthe
another
expedition, battle of Agincourt, Henry devoted himself to
for

1416-1417.
makingpreparationsat homefor renewingactive
military operations. He hadintendedat midsummer,
1416,to lead an expedition in person to the relief

of Harfleur, but the command was subsequently
1Letter Book I, fo. 159. (Memorials, pp. 620, 622).

2" Qualigaudio,quali tripudio,qualideniquetriumpho,sit acceptus
a Londoniensibus,
dicereprretermitto. Quia reveracuriositasapparatuum,nimietasexpensarum,
varietates
spectaculorum,
tractatusexigerent.
merito speciales."-Walsingham, ii, 314.

3Chron. of London (Nicolas),p. 103.

MORE

CITY

LOANS.

delegatedto his brother, the Duke of Bedford. Proclamation was publicly made in the city by order of the

king, dated the 28th May, that all and singular
knights, esquires and valets holding any fief or
annuity from the king shouldproceedto Southampton
by the 2oth June, armed each accordingto his estate,
for the purpose of joining the expedition.1 In 1417
France was rendered weak by factions, and Henry
seizedthe opportunity for another attack. On the ist
February he issuedhis writ to the sheriffs of London
for a return

to be made of the number

and archers the City knights

of men-at-arms

could furnish.2

In

March the maj'or, Henry Barton, was made a commissioner for victualling the navy which was to
rendezvousat Southampton.3
In the samemonth the City advanced the king Cityloans,
the sum of 5,000marks,4and in the following June a
further sum was advanced by private subscription

among the wealthier citizens on the security of a
Spanishsword, set in gold and precious stones,of the
estimated value of .£2,000. The sword was pledged
with the subscriberson the understanding that they
would not dispose of it before Michaelmas twelvemonth.5

On the pth August the king addressed a letter to Letterfrom

the mayor,sheriffs,aldermenand goodfolk of the \hlQtg '
Citv of London, informing them of his safearrival in announcing
his success,
9 Aug., 1417.

1Letter Book I, fo. 1780. Other proclamations on the same sub-

ject arerecordedin the sameplace, most of which will be found in
" Memorials " (pp. 627-629).
- Letter Book I, fo. igob.

3 Id., fos. iSS, iSSb.

4 Letter Book I, fo. I gib.
5 Letter Book I, fo. 2i8b.

In

May, 1419, the sword was sur-

rendered, and the security changed to one on wool, woolfells, &c. Id., fo. 22;b.
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Normandy and of his successin making himself
master of the castle of "Touque" without bloodshed.1 To this the citizens sent a dutiful reply on the
28th day of the same month, assuringthe king of the
peacefulcondition of the cit)T. On the 2nd September
an order

went

forth

from

the

Common

Council

of

the City that each alderman should immediately
instruct the constables of his ward to go their rounds

Another
informingthemof
the capture
of Caen,

and warn all soldiers they might come across, to
vacate the City and set out on the king's service
before the end of the week on pain of imprisonment.2
Successcontinued to attend Henry's anus. On the
5th Septemberhe was able to inform the citizens, by
letter,3 of the capture of Caen, excepting only the

5 Sept.

citadel, and this was to be rendered to him by

letter

the 19th day of the same month at the latest, unless

relief should have previously arrived for the besieged
from the King of France, his son the Dauphin, or the
Count of Armagnac,Constableof France. The Duke
of Clarence wrote a few days later to the citizens,
notifying the extraordinary successwhich had followed
the king. So many towns and fortresseshad been
taken that the only fear was that there were not
sufficient men to keep guard over them.4

Proclamation
In orderto keepthe Englishforce in Xormandy
by the Duke
of Bedford, better provided with A'ictuals, the Duke of Bedford,

18Oct.

who hadbeenleft behindas the king'slieutenant,
causedthe Sheriffs of London to proclaim that all
personswilling and able to ship victuals to France for
1Letter Book I, fo. 229. (Memorials, p. 654.)
- Journal I, fo. 3ob.
3 Letter Book I, fo. 2Oob.

(Memorials,

p. 657.)

4Letter, dated Caen, 11 September.-Letter Book I,, fo. 20ob.

HENRY'S CONQUESTOF NORMANDY.
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Henry'suse,might do so without payingcustomdues
on their giving security that the victuals should be
sent to Caen and not elsewhere.1 Bedford, who was
learning how to rule a free people-a lesson which,
had he been allowed to practice in after years, might
have saved the house of Lancaster from utter destruc-

tion2-presided in the parliament, which met in
November, 1417. On the i/th Decemberthis parlia- Supple-

mentgranted
thekingtwo fifteenths
andtwotenths,parliament,
No time was lost in taking measures
for collectingDec-'
I4I7these supplies, the king's writ appointing commissionersfor the City of London being issued the day
following.3

In Paris matters were going on from bad to Henry's
con-

worse. Whilst the capitalof Francewasat the Normandy,
mercy of a mob, Henry proceeded to lay close siege
to

Rouen.

Frequent proclamation

was made in

London for reinforcements to join the king, either at
Rouen or elsewhere in Normandy.4

This was in

April, 1418, or thereabouts. On the 5th July, the
Duke of Clarence informed Richard Merlawe, the

mayor, by letter, of the fall of Louviers, and of the
expected surrender of Pont de 1'Arche,5from which
latter place the duke wrote. On the loth August
Henry himself wrote to the citizens informing them
of his having sat down before Rouen and of the
1Writ, dated iSth Oct.-Letter

Book I, fo. 203.

- Stubbs, Const. Hist., iii, 89.
3 Letter Book I, fo. 222.

4Letter Book I, fos. 21ib, 2l2b, 217. Proclamationsmade by the
civic authorities at this time were subscribed " Carpenter"-the name
of the Common Clerk or Town Clerk of the City. The customof the
Town Clerk of London for the time being, signing official documents
of this kind with his surnamealone, continuesat the presentday.
5 Letter Book I, fo. 215!).
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straits his forces were in for lack of victuals and

more especially of "drink."

He begged them to

send as many small vesselsas they could, laden
with provisions,to Harfleur, whence they could
make their way up the Seine to Rouen.1 In less
than a month a reply was sent (8 Sept.) from
Gravesendunder the seal of the mayoralty, informing
Henry that the citizens had been busy brewing ale
and beer and purveying wine and other "vitaille," and
that they had despatchedthirty butts of sweet winecomprisingten of "Tyre," ten of "Romesey," and ten
of " Malvesy" - and 1,000 pipes of ale and beer.
With these they had also sent 25,000 cups for the

king's " host" to drink out of.2 In the meantime,the
besiegedreceived no such relief from the pains of
hunger and thirst, and on the igih Januaiy, 1419,
they were compelled to surrender their ancient town.3

The war continued throughout the year (1419),
all attempts at a reconciliation proving abortive.
Pointoise fell into Henry's hands; and both Henry
and the Duke of Clarencesent word of its capture to
London. The duke took the opportunity of asking
that the freedom of the City might be conferred on
his servant, Roger Tillyngton, a skinner; but the
citizens in acknowledging the duke's letter make no
reference to his request.4

The
king's
On the
i jih August the king wrote again to the
letter to the
. ,
City,17Aug., mayor, aldermen and commons of the City, thanking
1419.

1Letter Book I, fo. 216. (Memorials, p. 664).
2Letter Book I, fo. 216. On the I5th Septemberthe question of
payment to the brewers, wine drawers and turners of the cups was
considered.-Journal I, fo. 48. (Memorials, pp. 665, 666).
3Gregory's Chron. (Camd. Soc., N.S., No. 17), 1222.
4 Letter Book I, fos. 236, 23611.

THE TREATY OF TROVES.
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them for their "kynde andnotableprofreof an ayde,"
which they had granted of their own free will, therein
setting a good example to others, and prayed them to
follow

such directions

as the Duke of Bedford should

give them respectingtheir proffered assistance. The
bearer of this letter having been taken prisoner at
Crotoye, a duplicate cop}* of it was afterwards forwarded from Trie le Chastel on the 12th September.1
The murder of John, Duke of Burgundy, by a Thetreaty
of
partisan of the Dauphin, which took place about this 20May,
1420.
time, induced Duke Philip to come to terms with
England in the hope of avenging his father's death ;"
and the French king, finding further resistancehopeless,was content to make peace. By the treaty of
Troyes (20 May, 1420), the Dauphin was disinherited in favour of Henry, who was formally recognised as the heir to the French crown, and who agreed

to marry Catherine, daughter of Charles VI.3 The
marriage took place on the 3rd June, and on the
14th a solemn processionwas made in London and
a sermonpreached at Paul's Cross in honour of the
event.4

On the 12th July Henry addresseda letter from Theking's
. r
.
letter to the
Mant to the corporation of London informing them city,12July,
of his welfare.

He had left Paris for Mant

in order I42a

to relieve the town of Chartres, which was being

threatened by the Dauphin. The Duke of Burgundy
had joined him and had proved himself " a trusty,

lovyng and faithful brother." The king's expedition
proved unnecessary,
for the Dauphin had raisedthe
siegebefore his arrival and had gone into Touraine.
1Letter Book I, fo. 237. (Memorials, p. 674).
3 Letter Book I, fo. 252.

4Walsingham, ii, 335.

-Id., fo. 241b.
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Themayor'sTo this letter a reply was sent underthe mayoralty
reply, 2 Aug.

seal on the 2nd August, congratulating Henry upon
his success,and assuring him that there was no city

on earth more peacefulor better governedthan his
City of London.1
Thequeen's

coronation.

On the 26th January, 1421,the Duke of Gloucester, the Guardian of England in the king's absence,
ordered the Sheriffs of London

to announce that the

queen'scoronation would take place at Westminster
on the third Sunday in Lent.2 The king and queen
landed

at Dover

with

a small

retinue

on the

ist

Feb-

ruary, and after a few days' rest at Canterbury,
enteredthe city of London amid tokens of welcome
and respectfrom the laity and clergy. They took up
their abode at the Tower, whence they were conducted on the day appointed for the coronation to
Westminster by the citizens on foot and on horseback."
Henry'slast
expedition,

Henry had not been at home six months before

anddeath, he again left England, never to return.4 The hopes

Aug.,
1422.that he entertained
of reformingandgoverning
his
possessions in France, and his ambition to have
headed, sooner or later, a crusade which should have

stayed the progress of the Ottoman and have recovered the sepulchre of Christ, were not destined to

be realised. He died at the Bois de Vincennes,near
Paris, on the last day of August, 1422,leaving a child
1Letter Book I, fo. 263.

- Letter Book I, fo. 259.

According to Walsingham (ji, 336), the

ceremony took place on the first Sunday in Lent.
3Walsingham, ii, 336, 337.

4Parliament voted a fifteenth and a tenth to assist the king in
his necessities; John Gedney, alderman, John Perneys, John Bacon,
grocer, and John Patesley,goldsmith, being appointed commissionersto
levy the samewithin the City.-Letter Book I, fo. 2770.

DEATH OF KING HENRY V.
nine months old-the unhapp)' Henry of Windsorwho succeededto the throne as Henry VI. When
the body of the late king was brought over from
France to be buried at Westminster, the citizens

showedit every token of respectin its passagethrough
London. The streets of the city, as well as of the
borough of Southwark, were cleaned for the occasion.

The mayor, sheriffs, recorder and aldermen, accompanied by the chief burgesses,and clad in white gowns
and hoods, went forth to meet the remains of the

king they loved so well, as far as St. George's bar
in Southwark, and reverently conducted them to St.

Paul's Church, where the funeral obsequieswere performed. The next day they accompaniedthe corpse
to Westminster, where further ceremonies took place.

Representativesof the various wards were told off to
line the streets, the solemnity of the occasion being

marked by the burning of torches, whilst chaplains
stood in the porches of the various churches,clad in
their richest copes, with thuribles in their hands,and
chanted the venite and incensedthe royal remains as
they passed. The livery companiesprovided amongst
them 211 torches, and to each torch-bearer the city
chamberlain gave a gown and hood of white material
or "blanket" (de blanqueto), at the "cost of the
commonalty." L
1 Letter Book K, fo. ib.
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Rivalry
At the death of Henry V the administration of
Bedford
and affairs fell into the hands of his two brothers, John,

Gloucester,
Dukeof Bedford;andHumfrey,Dukeof Gloucester.
On the 29th September a writ was issued from
Windsor, in the name of the infant on whom the

crown of England had devolved, summoning four
citizens of London to attend a parliament to be held
at Westminster at Martinmas,1 and two days afterwards another was addressed to the sheriffs of London,

enjoining them to make proclamation for the keeping
the king's peace, and authorising them to arrest and

imprison rioters until the king and his council should
determineupontheir punishment.2 The precisewishes
of the late king as to the respectiveparts which Bedford and Gloucesterwere to undertake in the government of the realm are not clearly known, but it is
generally thought that he intended the former to

govern France, whilst the latter was to act as his
vicegerentin England. An attempt to carry out the
arrangementwas doomed to failure.
As soon as parliament met (9 Nov.) it took
into consideration the respective claims of the two

dukes. Bedford had already (26 Oct.) despatched
a letter from Rouen,addressedto the civic authorities,
1Letter Book I, fo. 282b.
2 Letter Book I, fo. 282b ; Letter Book K, fo. 12.
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setting forth his right to the government of the

realm, as elder brother of the deceasedsovereign
and as the party most interested in the succession
to the crown. Without mentioning Gloucester by
name, he warned the citizens againstexecuting orders
derogatory to himself. He professedto do this, not
from any ambitious designs of his own, but from a
wish to preserveintact the laws, usage and customs
of the realm.1 After some hesitation, parliament
resolved to appoint Bedford protector as soon as he
should return from France,but that during his absence
Gloucester

should

act for him.-

On the 8th February of the new year (1423), Anexpedition
°
the sheriffs of London received orders to make pro- France,
clamation for all soldiers who were in the king's pay
to assemble at Winchelsea by the ist day of March,

as an expedition was to set sail from that port for
the purpose of defending the town and castle of
Crotoye. The businesswas pressingand necessitateda
repetition of the order to the sheriffsa fortnight later
(22 Feb.).3

On the 23rd February William Crowmere, the SirJohn
mayor, William Sevenoke, William Waldene, and
John Fray were appointed commissionersto enquire
into casesof treason and felony within the city ; and
two days later they found Sir John Mortimer, who
was charged with a treasonable design in favour of
the Earl of March, guilty of having broken prison.4
He was subsequentl)rconvicted of treason both by
lords and commons, and sentenced to death.
1 Letter Book K, fo. 2.
'Letter Book K, fos. 10, lob.

'l Stubbs, Const. Hist., iii, 97.
* Id., fo. isb.
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On the 5th June (1423) the hearts of the citizens
were gladdenedwith the news that they were likely

to be repaidsomeof the money they had advanced
to the king'sgrandfather. Orderswere given for all
personsto whom Henry IV wasindebtedat the time
of his decease,and who had not yet received from
his executorsa moiet)T of the sums due, to send in
their bills and tallies to Sir John Pelham and John

Leventhorp, two of the king's executors, sitting at
the Priory of Saint Mary, Southwark, by the Monday
next after Midsummer-day.1 We can believe that
few orders ever met with readier response from the
inhabitants of the city.
Gloucester
and Beaufort,

1425-1428.

At home

as well

as abroad

Gloucester

soon made

enemies ; among them was his own uncle, the Chan-

cellor, Henry Beaufort, Bishop of Winchester, a
wealthy and ambitious prelate. During Gloucester's
absence on the continent, whither he had gone to
recover the estates of his newly-married wife, the
ill-fated Jacqueline of Hainault, Beaufort garrisoned
the

Tower

with

creatures

of his own.

When

Glou-

cesterreturned mutual recriminations took place, and
the mayor was ordered (29 Oct., 1425) to prevent
Beaufort entering the city.

A riot ensued in which

the citizenstook the part of the duke, and the bishop
had to take refuge in Southwark. The quarrel was
patched up for awhile until Bedford, who was sent
for, should arrive to act as arbitrator.2

He arrived in

London on the loth January, 1426. The citizens,
who had more than once been in communication

with

1Letter Book K, fos. 10-18.

" Chron. London (Nicolas), p. 114; Gregory'sChron. (Camd. Soc.,
N.S., No. 17), p. 159; Engl.. Chron. (Camd. Soc., No. 64), pp. 53, 54.
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the duke1 during his absence abroad,presented him
with a pair of basins, silver-gilt, containing 1,000
marks. The gift, however, does not appear to have
been so graciously received as it might have been,
for a London alderman records that the donors, for
all their liberality, " hadde but lytylle thanke."2
The two

brothers

had not met since the death

of End of

Henry V. After prolonged negotiations, a modus between
vivendi between the parties was arrived at, and
Gloucester and the bishop were induced to shake forL
hands. Beaufort left England soon afterwards with
the Duke of Bedford, on the plea of making a pilgrimage, and did not return until September, 1428,
by which time he had been made a cardinal and

appointed papal legate in England. Notwithstanding
his legatine authority being unacknowledged by
Gloucester and others, the citizens received him on

his return "worthily and loyally," riding out to
meet him and escortinghim into London.3
Gloucester had always been a favourite with the Gloucester
Londoners, until his conduct to his Flemish wife, fav0urof

whom he left behind on the continent to fight her theCltlzensown battles as best as she could, and the undisguised

attention he paid to Eleanor Cobham, a lady in his
wife's suite, whom he eventually married, estranged
their favour. In August, 1424, the Common Council
had voted the duke a gift of 500 marks ; and two

years later - viz., in April, 1426- the citizens raised a
sum, variously stated to have been £1,000 and 1,000
marks, for the benefit of his duchess.4 The female
1Seetwo letters from the mayor.- Letter Book K, fos. i8b, 21.
'-Gregory's Chron., p. 160.
3Id., p. 162.
' Journal 2, fos. 22b, 64!) (new pagination).
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portion of the communitywere speciallyincensed
againstthe duke,and a number of women went the
length of presentingthemselvesbeforeparliament in
1427,with a letter complaining of his behaviour towards his wife. In March of the next year (1428)
the citizens themselves followed suit, and drew the

attention of parliament, through the mouth of John
Symond, their Recorder, to the wretched straits to
which the duchesshad been reduced, as witnessed her

own letters. They beggedparliament to consider the
best meansfor recovering for her the lands of Hainault, Holland and Zeeland, which had always been

placesof sure refuge for the English merchant, and
the rulers of which had ever been friendly to the king
of England.

The citizens finally avowed themselves

ready to take upon themselves their share in any
undertakingthe lords and commonsof the realm might
decide upon.1
Thesiegeof
Orleans,

In the meantime matters had not gone well with

1428-1429.the English in France. In July, 1427, the Earl of
Salisbury came over to London for reinforcements.2

In Septemberof the following year he was able to
inform the City of the success that had attended his
recruited army.3 He was then within a short distance

of Orleans,before which town he shortly afterwards
met his death. Bedford continued the siege,but the
town held out until May, 1429,when it was relieved
by the Maid from the little village of Domremi, and
the English army was compelled to retreat.
Famine

in

London,

Whilst Bedford was conductingthe siege of

1429.

Orleans,and Jeanne Dare was meditating how best to
1 Letter Book K, fo. 50b.

2Gregory's Chron., p. 161.

3 Letter Book K, fo. 55!).
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relievethe town, thecitizensof Londonweresuffering
from a severe dearth.

At length the Common

Council resolved (22 July, 1429) to send agents
abroad for the purpose of transmitting all the corn
they could la}' their hands on to England. The
assistanceof Bedford, who had by this time been
compelled to raise the siegeof Orleans, was invoked.1
Bedford had recently been joined by Beaufort, Beaufort

whohadbecomemorethaneveran objectof hatredforTin6
to Gloucester,and had lost to a certain extent the Francegoodwill of the nation by the acceptance of a
cardinal's hat. He had set out on the 22nd June

(1429), carrying with him a small force which he was
allowed to raise for the avowed object of prosecuting
a Hussite crusade in Bohemia, but which was
eventually sent to France.2 The question of his

position in parliament and the council, now that he
was a cardinal, was decidedby the parliament which
met on the 22nd September.
Members of parliament representing the City of made
Allowances
to
London had hitherto been allowed a certain amount thoserepre-

of cloth and fur trimmingat the City's expense,
cityu['
wherewith to dress themselves and their personal
parliament,
:
attendants in a manner suitable to the position they
held.

Those

who

had from

time to time been elected

members appear to have abused this privilegewhere a yard had been given,they had literally taken
an ell-and it was now thought to be high time to
take stepsto check the abusein future. Accordingly
it was ordainedby the mayor and aldermen, on the
12th August of this year (and the ordinancemet with
1 Letter Book K, fos. 62, 63!^; Gregory's Chron., p. 164.
- Letter Book K, fo. 66b; Gregory's Chron., p. 164.
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the approvalof the commoners
on the 29th day of
the samemonth), that for the future no alderman
electedto attendparliamentshould take out of the
chamberor of the commonalty more than ten yards
for gown and cloak, at 155. the yard, and loos.
for fur if the alderman had already served as
mayor, otherwise he was to have no more than five
marks.

Commoners

were to be content

with

five

yards of cloth and 33^.^d. for fur. Each alderman,
moreover, was to be allowed eight yards of cloth
at 28 pence a yard for two personal attendants,
and each commoner four yards of the same for one

attendant, if the parliament was sitting in London or
the neighbourhood, and eight yards for two attendants

if parliament was sitting in some more remote place,
"
as was formerly ordained during the mayoralty of
John Michell"

Thecorona-

The condition of France necessitatedthe early

Henry
vi,
coronationof the young king, whose right to the
6Nov.,1429.Frenchcrownhadbeenestablishedby the Treaty of
Troyes. At his accessionto the throne of England
Henry VI was but a child of nine months. He was
now eight years old. Before he could be crowned

King of France, it was necessarythat he should first
be crowned King of England. Proclamation was
accordingly made that he would be crowned on the

6th November following, and that all claims to services should be forthwith

laid before the lord steward.2

1Letter Book K, fo. 68b. In 1443the Common Council agreed
to allow the City members their reasonable expenses out of the

chamber(Journal5, fo. lapb), but whenparliamentmet at Coventry
in 1459,the City memberswere allowed40^.a day, besides
any disbursements
theymightmakein theCity's honour(Journal6, fo. i66b),
and the same allowance was made in 1464, when parliament sat at
York (Journal 7, fos. 52, 54).

- Id. , fo. 6gb.

CORONATION

OF

HENRY

VI.

Gregory,to whose chronicle we have had frequent
occasion to refer, writing as an eye-witness, gives
a full account1 of what took place at the ceremony of coronation in Westminster Abbey, and of
the banquet that followed;

but omits to mention

that the citizens put in their usual claim, in accordance with the above proclamation, to serve the king
at the banquetas butler. That the claim was actually
made

we learn from

other

sources.2

We

also know

that William Estfeld, the recently-elected mayor,
received the customary gold cup and ewer used on
the occasion, which he afterwards bequeathed to his
grandson/'
In April, 1430, the young king left England for Setsoutfor

France, and remained abroad for nearly two years. April,1430.
On the loth November he wrote to the mayor and
citizens, urging them to advance him the sum of

10,000marks, as that sum might do him more ease
and service at that particular time than double the
amount

at

another.

The

letter

was

dated

from

Rouen, where the court afterwards established itself
for a considerable time.4 On Sunda)', the i2th De- Andis

cember, 1431,116
made his entry into Paris with great paris,Dec.,
ceremony, and was duly crowned.5
I43IOn his return to England early in the following The
citizens
welcome
him
Tlr
..
,
year, he was met by John Welles, the mayor, the onhisreturn,
aldermen, the sheriffs,and more than 12,000citizens I43~
1Gregory's Chron., pp. 164-168.
-City Records, Liber Dunthorn, fo. 6ib ; Letter Book K, fo. 70.
3Cal. of Wills, Court of Husting, London, ii, 509.
4 Letter Book K, fo. 84.

5A longaccountof his entry into the French capital,and of the
pageantryin honourof the occasion,is set out in full in the City's
Records.-Letter

Book K, fos. loib-ioj.
T
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of London, who rode out on Thursday, the 2oth

February,as far as Blackheath,and was there presented with the following address :-

" Sovereignlord as welcomebe ye to your noble
" Roialme of England, and in especialto your notable
" Cite London o\erwise called your Cliambre, as ever
"
was-cristenprince to place or people,and of the good
" and gracionx achevyngof your Coronneof Fraunce,
"

we tliank herflic/i our lord alinygJity which of his
" endles mercy sendeyou grace in yoye and prosperite
"on us and all your other people long for to regne."

After hearing the address the king rode to
Deptford, where he was met by a processionof 120
rectors and curates of the city, in the richest copes,
and 500 secular chaplains in the whitest of surplices,
with whom were a like number of monks bearing
crosses,tapers and incense, and chanting psalms
and antiphons in grateful thanks for his safe return.
Thence the royal cavalcade passed through Southwark to the city, where pageants appeared at every
turn. The fulsome adulation bestowed upon a lad
scarcely ten years of age was enough to turn his
young brain. Passingthrough Cornhill and Chepe,the
processioneventually reached St. Paul's. There the
king dismounted,and being met by the Archbishop
of Canterbury and ten other bishopsin their pontifical
robes, was led by them to the high altar. Prayers
were said and the sacred relics kissed. The king
then remounted his horse and made his wajr to his
palace of Westminster, the streets being hung with
tapestly and the housesthronged to their roofs with
crowds of onlookers, and was there allowed a brief

day's rest. On the following Saturday a deputation

THE KING'S RETURN FROM FRANCE.
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from the city, headed by the mayor and aldermen, Themayor
went to the palace and presentedHenry with £1,000
of the purest gold, in a gold casket, with these with
agiftof
£1,000.
words

:-

'"'"Mostcristenprince thegoodfolk of yonre notable
" Cite of London, otherwise clepedyour Chainbre,beseclien
" in her most lowely zvisethat they inowe be recomanded
"
"

un to yor hynesse,
ant ty can like youre noblegrace to
resceyvethis litell yefte yoven with as good ivill and

" lovyng hertes as any yefte was yoven to eny ertJily
"prince"

The king having graciously acknowledged the
gift, the deputation returned to the city.1
Beaufort, who had returned home in time for Gloucester's
the coronation, had again set out for France with Beaufort
and

the king,andGloucester
tookadvantage
of their ^32-1433
absence

to renew

his attack

on his rival.

Letters

of

pro2inunirewere drawn up in anticipation of the cardinal's return, and additional offencewas given by the
seizure of the cardinal's plate and jewels at Dover.
On learning of Gloucester's schemes,Beaufort determined to give up a projected visit to Rome, and to
return home in time for the opening of parliament
(i2th May, I432).3 He desiredto learn why he had
been thus " strangely demeened" contrary to his
deserts. When parliament met and the cardinal
asked who were his accusers, Gloucester held his
' A full descriptive account of Henry's receptionon his return from
France is set out in the City Records (Letter Book K, fos. 1030-104.13).
It purports to be an account sent by John Carpenter, the Town Clerk,
to a friend, and has been printed at the end of the Liber Albus (Rolls
Series) ; Cf. Gregory's Chron., pp. 173-175.

- He informed the City of his intention by letter, dated from Ghent
the I3th April. - Letter Book K, fo. 105.
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tongue,and the king expressedhis confidencein the
cardinal'sloyalty. In the following year (1433)
Bedfordappearedbeforeparliamentand announced
that he had come home to defend himself against
false accusations.
He understood that the recent
losses that had occurred in France were attributed to

his neglect. He desired his accusers,of whom he
shrewdly suspectedGloucester to be one, to stand
forth and prove their charges. Again there was
silence, and the duke, like the cardinal, had to rest
satisfied with the king's assurance of l
Financial
reform, 1433.

The finances of the country were at this time
(1433) in the most deplorable condition.
It was

necessary to exercise the strictest econonty. Bedford was the first to set an example of self-denial
by offering to discharge the duties of counsellor at a
reduced salary. Gloucester followed his brother's

example. The archbishops, the cardinal, and the
bishops of Lincoln and Ely agreed to render their
services without payment. Parliament showed its
good will b}T voting a fifteenth and tenth, but out of

the sum thus realised /4,ooo was to be applied to
the relief of poor towns. The amount of relief
which fell to the share of the poorer wards of the
City of London was £76 i^s. 6*/\.d.,which was
apportioned amongeighteenwards. The largest sum
allotted was £20, which went to Cordwainer Street

Ward, whilst Lime Street Ward receivedthe magnificent relief afforded by the odd farthing.2 The
mayor, sheriffs and aldermen were called upon to

attendin personbeforethe chancellor,in April, 1434,
to make oath that they would duly observea certain
1Stubbs,Const.Hist., iii, 114-117.

- Letter BookK, fo. I3;b.
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article(guendam
articuluin}which the late parliament
had agreed to, but what this article was does not
appear in the City's archives.1

Bedford was prevailed upon to remainin England Thedeath
of
and undertake the office of chief counsellor, but
differencesagain arising between him and Gloucester, I435which the personal interference of the young king
could with difficult}' calm, he again set sail for France
(June, 1434). His career was fast drawing to an end.
Burgundy was intending to desert him as he knew
full well, and the knowledge accelerated his end.
His death took place at Rouen on the i4th September of the following year (i435).2
With his death England's supremacy in France Calais
appeals
began to decline, and Henry VI was to lose in that

country all or nearly all that had been gained by his 27June>
doughty predecessor. The defection of Burgundy
was followed by the loss of Paris. The chief event
of 1436was the raising of the siege of Calais,which
had been invested by the Duke of Burgundy. On
the 2/th June the mayor and aldermen of Calais,
being anxious to get help from the government at
home, and finding that according to precedent the)r
could only do so through the mediation of the City of
London, addresseda letter to the mayor and aldermen of London imploring them, as the head of " the

principalof all the citiesof the realm of England,"to
move the king to send the requisite aid.3
In answer to this appeal Henry Frowyk, the

mayor, consultedthe livery companies,and by their
1Letter Book K, fo. 138.
3 Letter Book K, fo. 148.

"Gregory's Chron., p. 177.
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advice sent a contingentto the relief of the town.1
The king, too, had beenvery urgent that the City
should raise a force to oppose " the man who stiled

"himself Duke of BurgundyandCount of Flanders,"
whilst he took pains to conciliate such Flemings as
were living in the city and were ready to take an oath
of allegiance.2 Gloucester had been appointed captain of Calais for a term of nine years, but before he
set sail for its relief the siege had been raised by
Edmund Beaufort, Count of Mortain.3
A
taximposed
on aliens,

'439-

An attempt was made in 1439 to bring about a

peace,but it failed, and a new tax-a tax upon aliens
-had to be imposedfor the purposeof raising money
in addition to the usual supplies. Every alien householder was called upon to pay sixteen pence, and

every alien who was not a householdersixpence,towards the expenses of the country.4
Thepenance

The streets of the city have witnessed few sad-

of Eleanor

Cobham, der sights than the penance inflicted on Eleanor

Gloucester's
Cobham,at one time the mistress,and afterwardswife, 1441.
on the dissolutionof his marriage with Jacqueline-the
wife

of

Gloucester.

The

new

duchess

was

aware

that in the event of the king's death her husband was
next in succession to the throne, and was inclined to

anticipate matters. It was a superstitious age, and
the

duchess

invoked

the

aid

of witchcraft

to accom-

plish her wishes. In 1441her operations,innocent as
1" And that sameyere (1437), the Mayre of London sende, by the
good a-vyse and consent of craftys, sent sowdyers to Calys, for hyt was

sayde that the Duke of Burgone lay sege unto Calis."-Gregory's
Chron. p. 178.

- Letter Book K, fos. 160-162.

3Gregory's Chron. p. 179.

""Letter Book K. fo. 18315. The tax was found to be so successful
that it was subsequently renewed. In 1453 it was renewed for the
king's life. -Id.. fo. aSob.

THE

PENANCE

OF ELEANOR

COBHAM.

2%l

they were in themselves, however bad their intent,
were discovered,and she was condemnedto do public
penancefollowed by imprisonment for life. For three
days the wretched lady was made to walk the streets,
taper in hand and bare-foot (it was November), in the
sight of all the citizens, who were forbidden to show
her any respect, but, at the same time, were ordered

not to molest her.1 The latter they were little likely
to do. Nay ! on each day as she landed at the
Temple, at the Swan or at Oueenhithe, the mayor
and sheriffs went forth to attend her, accompanied by
members of the livery companies.2 Yet, not a finger
did

her

could

not

husband
or would

raise

in her defence

!

He

either

not save her.

By charter, dated the 26th day of October, 1444, Theking's
the king confirmed the mayor, recorder and certain theCity,

aldermenasjusticesof the peace,
and,amongother : Oct>
I444things, granted to the corporation the soil of the
Thames within the City's liberties.3 This grant was
not made without some little opposition from the
inhabitants of the neighbouring county of Surrey.4
The king was now under the influence of William

Henry's

de la Pole, Earl of Suffolk, by whose intervention a wi
truce with

France

had

been

concluded

on the

28th

May of this year (1444), to last until the ist April, 22April,
1446. In order to strengthen the truce, a marriage
'Journal 3, fo. 10313.
2Chron. of London (Nicolas),

p. 129.

3The validity as well as the effect of this charter (which is preserved
in the Town Clerk's office) has been made the subject of much contro-

versy,somecontendingthat it is in effecta grantof the soil of theriver

from Stainesto Yantlet, that being the extent of the City's liberties on
the Thames, whilst others restrict the grant to the City's territorial
limits, i.e., from Temple Bar to the Tower.
1 Letter Book K, fo. 22ob.
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wasarrangedbetweenHenry andMargaretof Anjou.
The princesscameover to Englandearly in the following year, and was married on the 22nd April (1445).
The match was not altogether a popular one ; nevertheless,when Margaret passedthrough the city on
her way to be crowned at Westminster, she was received " in the most goodly wise, with alle the
" citezines on horseback ridyng ayenst hir to the
"Blackheth
jack Cade's

in blew gownes and rede hodes." l

The truce was renewed, and Suffolk increased in

1450.10 popularity. After the deathsof Gloucester
and
Cardinal Beaufort, within a few weeks of each other,
in 1447, he became the king's chief adviser, and con-

tinued to be so until the loss of the French provinces
three years later (1450) raised so much opposition

against him that the king was compelled to order his
banishment. This was not thought a sufficient
punishment by his enemies, and he was taken on the

high seasand brutally murdered (2 May). After his
death an attack was made on his supporters. Again
the men of Kent rose in revolt ; this time under the

leadershipof an Irish adventurer-Jack Cade-who
called himself Mortimer, and gave out that he was an
illegitimate son of the late Earl of March. They
mustered on Blackheath 30,000strong (i June), and
then awaited the king's return from Leicester, where
parliament had been sitting. Henry on his arrival
sent to learn the reason of the gathering, and in
reply received a long list of grievances which the
rebels intended to amend.2 Notwithstanding the
1Chron. of London (Nicholas), p. 134.
2See "Historical Memoranda," by Stow, printed in "Three

FifteenthCent.Chron." (Camd.Soc.,N.S., No. 28), pp. 94-99.
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boldness of this answer, the king had only to make
proclamation that all his true and liege subjectsshould
" a-voyde the fylde," for the whole force to disperse
in the course of one night.
The danger, indeed,
seemed to be over. A week later, however, the
royal force met a number of the rebels near Seven-

oaks, by whom it was put to rout. Encouragedby
this success,the rebels returned and took up their
quarters in Southwark. The unhappy king had by
this time retired to Kenilworth, notwithstanding the

offer made by the citizens of London to stand by him.1
The city authorities had, in the meantime, taken Thecitypie-

stepsto put the city into a state of defence. A Common Council met on the 8th June, when it decided

that an efficient guard should be placed night and day
upon all gates, wharves and lanes leading to the
Thames. An enclosurerecently erectedat " le Crane"
on the riverside belonging to John Trevillian, was
ordered to be abated.
of all

Balistic machines (fundibula)

kinds were to be collected

on the

wharves,

whilst the sale of weapons or armour or their
removal out of the city was restricted. Lastly, it
was agreedto representto the king the advisability
of limiting the number of his nobles coming into the

city, owing to the scarcity of provisions.'2On the
26th June the Common Council again met, and it
was then decided to send two mounted men to recon-

noitre Cade'sposition, and to learn, if possible, his
1 " And the Meire of London with the comynes of the city came

to thekyngebesekynge
him that he wolde tarye in the cite, and they
woldelyve and dyewith him, and payfor his costesof householde
an
halffyere; but he wold nott, but tokehisjourneyto Kyllyngworthe."" Three Fifteenth Cent. Chronicles " (Camel. Soc.), P- 67.

"-Journal 5, fo. 36b.
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movements.1 Three days later (29 June) orders were
given for four men to be selected from each ward to
assistthe aldermen in preserving the peace. Anyone
refusing to do his duty in keeping watch was to be

sent to prison. In spite of all precautions,
Cadeand
his followers succeededin gaining a footing in the city
(3 July), their first action being to sack the house of
Philip Malpas.2 Cade himself encouraged rather
than

restrained

the

excesses

of his

men.

" Now

is

Mortimer lord of the Cit)'," he cried ashe struck with
his

sword

London

the

stone.;)

old

Roman

It is clear that

mile-stone

known

as

the rebels had friends

in the city, otherwise they would never have effected

an entrance so easily-" They had othyr men with
hem as welle of London as of there owne party." 4
The matter was:madethe subject of investigation by
the Common Council. Evidence was given by
Thomas Geffrey, a barber, to the effect that on
Friday, the 3rd July, the keys of the bridge had been
given up, but by whom he knew not.

William

Reynold also deposedthat Richard Philip, a grocer,

had told him that unlessthe wardensof the bridge
openedthe gates,the Kentish captain threatened to
set fire to the bridge and the city, and that thereupon Thomas Godfrey, a " sporyour," clad in russet,
brought the keys and openedthe gates.5
Mocktrials
On Saturday, the 4th of July, the rebels, who
held by the

rebels
atthe had retired for the night, returned to the city.
Guildhall.
1Journal 5, fo. 39.

- He had beenadmittedaldermanof Lime Street ward in 1448,

at theking'sspecial
request,
andhadonlyrecentlybeendischarged.Journal4, fo. 2i3b; Journal5, fo. 38b. In 1461he left England,

but wascapturedat seaby the French and put to ransomfor 4,0x30
marks.-Fabyan, p. 638.
3Holinshed, iii, 224.
4Gregory's Chron., p. 192.
5Journal 5, fo. 4Ob.

CAPTURE AND DEATH

OF CADE.

28c;
"j

Robert Home, alderman of Bridge Ward, who had
rendered himself especially obnoxious to the rebels,
was made prisoner and sent to Newgate. Sir James
Fiennes,the Lord Say, was brought from the Tower
to the Guildhall, where the rebels were holding mock
trials on those who were unfortunate enough to fall
into their hands, and, after a hasty examination, was
conveyed to the Standardin Chepe andthere executed.
His head,together with those of two others who had
that day suffereda similar fate, was set up on London
Bridge.

By the next evening. (Sundaj7)the., citizens had Cade
apprebended.
managed to recover their presence of mind, and
sallied out at ten o'clock at night, under the leader-

ship of Lord Scales and another, across the bridge.
Before they had arrived on the Southwark side of the
river they were met by the rebels, and a severe fight
took place between the parties on the bridge itself,
lasting until eight o'clock the next morning. At last
the rebels were defeated, and the city freed from their

presence. Offers of pardon were made and accepted,
and the rebels dispersed. Cade, however, continued
to plunder and ravagethe country, until a price having
been put upon his head, he was apprehendedby the
Sheriff of Kent,1 and died the same night from injuries
received at his capture. His head was subsequently

set up on London Bridge.
The king; had now been married some years, and The
question
of the succes.
no heir had appeared. Great uncertainty prevailed sionto the
throne.

1Alexander Iden, who appearsto have pursued Cade beyond the
limits of his own jurisdiction, as Sheriff of Kent, into the neighbouring
county of Sussex, where the rebel was apprehended in a garden at
Heathfield.-"Three Fifteenth Cent. Chron.," preface, p. vii.
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as to the right of successionto the throne, and gave
rise to much rivalry and mutual mistrust between
Richard, Duke of York, who now for the first time
becomes a conspicuous figure on the stage, and
Edmund Beaufort,recently createdDuke of Somerset.
Both of them could claim to be the king's nearestkinsmen, both of them being descendantsof Edward III,
the one tracing his descent, on his father's side,
through Edmund Langley, and on his mother's side,
through Lionel, Duke of Clarence, whilst the other
was the surviving representativeof John of Gaunt.
Rivalry
between the
Dukes
of
York

The king's incapacity to govern without a strong
minister at his back, as evinced by his conduct

and

Somerset,duringthe recentoutbreak,inducedboth of these
1450.

nobles to throw up their appointments, the one in
Ireland and the other in France, and to hasten home.

The Duke of York was the first to reach
and, in spite of measureswhich had been
intercept him, made his way to London.
anxiousin the first place to clear himself of

England,
taken to
He was
suspicion

of having been implicated in Cade's rebellion,1 and to
this end sought and obtained an interview with the

king. Having satisfiedHenry on this point, he next
proceeded to demand the reform of certain abuses in

the government. A short sessionof parliament, which
met on the 6th November,openedwith an altercation
between

the

rival

dukes.

On the

ist

December

Somerset was placed under arrest; and on the following day his lodgings at the Black Friars were broken

into and pillaged. An example was made of one of
1The exclusionof the Duke and other noblesfrom the' king's

council had been madean expressground of complaint by the Kentish
insurgents.

RIVALRY BETWEEN YORK AND SOMERSET.

the men convicted of being concernedin the breaking
into the Black Friars, and he was beheaded at the

Standard in Chepe. The Duke of York made a personal visit to the city, and caused proclamation to
be made of the heavy pains and penalties which
should follow any attempt at robbery. As a further
demonstration against lawlessness,the king himself
rode through the city a few days later, accompanied
by his lords in full panoply, the route being kept by
a line of armed citizens on either side of the way.

Alderman Gregory, whosechronicle affords us a vivid
picture of contemporar)1events,and who was called
upon to serve the office of mayor of the city the
following year, confessesthat the processionon this
occasion would have been a gay and glorious sight,

"if hit hadde ben in Fraunce, but not in Ingelonde,"
for it boded little good.1
The Duke of Somerset did not long remain in

prison, for immediately after Christmas he was appointed captain of Calais. In 1451 the disasters
which followed the English arms in France, when
Calais was again threatened, were made an occasion

for another attempt by York to crush his rival. He
openly avowed his determination to proceed against
Somerset, and, joined by the Earl of Devonshire
and Lord Cobham, marched to London (Jan., 1452).

Henry at once preparedto march against his cousin.
The duke had hoped that through the influence of his
party within the cit3T,the gates would have been
flung open on his approach. In this he was disappointed. The majority of the citizens were still
loyal to Henry, and by his ordersentrancewasdenied
1Chron., p. 196.
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the duke,who thereuponwithdrewto Dartford,whilst
the king's forcesencampedat Blackheath.
Civil
war
averted.

For a time civil war was avoided, the king

promisingthat Somersetshould be againcommitted
to custodyuntil he shouldanswersuchchargesasYork
should bring against him. The king, however, failed
to keep his word. Somerset was allowed to remain
in power, and York was only allowed his liberty after
he had consented to swear public allegiance to the

king in St. Paul's Church. Any stronger measures
taken against him would probably have provoked
disturbance in the city.1
Theking's

Henry's mind had never been strong, and in the

illness,
1453.followingyear (1453)it entirelygaveway. In
Octoberthe queen bore him a son, after eight years
of married life, but though the infant was brought to
his father, Henry gave no signs of recognising his
presence. The illness of the king, and the birth of an
heir to the crown, were events which materially
affected

the fortunes

of the

Duke

of York.

In

No-

vember the civic authorities preparedfor emergencies;
every citizen was to provide himself with armour, but
he was strictly enjoined to be guarded in his conver-

sation, and not to provoke tumult by showing favour
to this or that lord. Even a proposalthat the mayor
and aldermen should pay a visit of respect to the
Duke of York was rejected as impolitic at the present juncture.2
'"And so thei brought (the duke) ungirt thurgh London bitvvene
ij bisshoppesridyng unto his place ; and after that made hym swereat
Paulis after theire entent, and put him frome his good peticions which
were for the comoenwele of the realme."-Chron. of London (Nicolas)
p. 138.

2Journal 5, fos. 131, I32b, I33b.
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Notwithstanding liberal grants made by parlia- TheCity
ment for the defenceof Calais,that town was still in upontoassist
danger. On the 29th November, 1453, a letter was
read before the Common Council of the City, emana- I453~I454-

ting from the Lord Welles and the Lord Ryvers,
asking for assistancetowards putting Calais into a
state

of defence.

Further

consideration

of the matter

was adjourned until the following 4th December. By
the /th day of the samemonth the Council had consulted the commons, who had declared that owing to

their numerousburdensand expensesthey could contribute nothing to that end.1 This did not prevent a
further application being made early in 1454,for contributions

towards

the defence

of Calais

if that

town

were besieged.2 Again the commonswere consulted,
and again they pleaded the excessive burdens they

were already called upon to bear, and the lossesthey
had sustainedby seizureof their shipsand merchandise
by the Duke of Burgundy, rendering them unable for
the present to undertake any further charges unless
steps were taken for the recover}7 of their goods.8 An
answer to this effect was accordingly delivered by the
Common Sergeant on behalf of the citizens, who de-

claredthemselveswilling at the sametime to beartheir
share with the rest of the realm.4 An appeal made in

August of the sameyear (1454),for the sum of ^"1,200
for the samepurpose,met with similar failure.5
The plea of poverty was no idle one, if we may
judge from the fact that when, in November of this
year, an assessmentof half a fifteenth was made on
the city wards, eleven out of twenty-five wards were
'Journal 5, fos. I34b, iJSb, 136. - Id., fo. 148.
4Id., fo. 152!}. ,5/rf., fos. 183, 184.

3Id., fo. 152.

U
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in default.1 Betweenthe years 1431and 1451the
citizens had advanced large sums of money to the

king, of which more than .£3,000remainedin the
latter year due to the city.2
A crisis,in the meanwhile, was fast approaching.
supporters The birth of an heir to the throne urged the Duke of
The Duke
of
York
and his

take up their

quarters
in York to take prompt action. Although the majority
thecity,1454.Qftne nokieswereopposedto him, he hadon hisside
the powerful family of the Xevills, having married
Cicely Nevill, sister of Richard Nevill, Earl of Salisbury, the head of the family, and father of the still
more powerful Earl of Warwick. Towards the end of
January (1454) the Duke of York, the Earls of Salisbury andWarwick, and others of the duke's supporters,
enteredthe city, each followed by a large force of retainers fully armed. With them came also York's eldest

son,the Earl of March, afterwards King Edward IV.3
The Common Council were anxious lest the presence of these nobles in the city should lead to a disturbance. A strict neutrality was ordered to be ob-

servedboth by the mayor and aldermen,aswell asby
the inhabitants of the city at large. The waytes, or
watchmen, were ordered to perambulate the streets

every night with their minstrels to keep the citizens in
good humour {pro recreacione
hoininuni), and prevent
robbery.

Nevertheless, there is evidence to show

that disturbancesdid occasionallyarise between the
inhabitants

and those in the suite of the nobles.4

1Journal 5, fo. 206.
'- Report of City Chamberlainto the Court of Common Council.Journal 5, fos. 227-228b.
3News-letter of John Stodeley, 19 Jan., 1454; Paston Letters
(Gairdner), i, 265, 266.

""Journal5, fos 143, I45b, 152, I52b-l6ob.
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The king's continued illness necessitatedsooner The
Dukeof
York nomior later the appointment of a regent.

For a brief natedprotec-

space
thereseemed
a possibilityof the regencybeingl
claimed by the queen. The City, in the meanwhile,
paid court to both parties, the ma}'or and aldermen

one da}r paying a solemnvisit to the queen,attired in
their gowns of scarlet, and a few days later paying a
similar compliment to the Duke of York.1 At length
the duke was nominated protector (3 April).

Some

correspondenceensued between the City, the Duke
of York, the queen, and the Earl of Salisbury, on
what subject we know not,- but on the i3th May
the mayor and aldermen waited upon the duke to
thank him for his favour and goodwill.3
So long as the king remained an imbecile York The
first
battle
of St.
was supreme, his rival, Somerset, having been com- Aibans,

mitted to prison at his instigation in December,1453.
Henry, however, soon recovered from his illness,
although his convalescenceproved of equally short
duration, and York's protectorate came to an end.
With Henry's restoration came the release of Somerset, and York determined to try conclusions with his
rival in the field. At the first battle of St. Aibans,

fought on the 22nd May, 1455,victory declared for
York

and

Somerset

was

killed.

After

the

battle

York accompaniedthe king to London and lodged
him in the bishop's palace in St. Paul's churchyard.
The excitement causedHenry a relapse,and York was
for the second time named protector; but in the
spring of 1456he had again to retire upon the king's
recovery.

1Journal5, fo. 150.

-IJ., fos. 162, i62b.

3Id., fo. l64b.
U
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Just
when the country was
settling down to
enjoy
.
.
,
,, ,
a period of comparative quiet, there occurred ( May,

MS6) in tne cit}T one of tnose suddenoutbreaks
against the " merchant stranger " residing within the

city's walls whichtoo oftenappearin the annalsof
London.

On this occasionthe young mercers of the

city rose againstthe Lombards; why or wherefore
we are not told. We only know that these foreigners
received such bad treatment that they meditated
leaving the city in a body and setting up business
elsewhere. The fault was not altogether with

the

citizens, it appears; for two Lombards were ordered
to be hanged.1
The king, who was at the time at Coventry-

whither the queen had caused him to be removed,
owing to her suspicion that the Londoners were in
favour of the Yorkist party - - sent for alderman
Cantelowe,2a mercer, and promptly committed him
to Dudley Castle for safe keeping, as having been
implicated in the attack on the houses of the Italian
merchants.

This outbreak was followed by another " hurlynge " between the mercers of the city and those
Lombardswho had consentedto remain in the city on
the understandingthat they should be allowed to ply
' Bocking to Paston, 15 May ; Paston Letters (Gairdner), i, 387 ;
Cf. Chron. of London (Nicolas), p. 139; Gregory's Chron., p. 199.
- William Cantelowe, alderman of Cripplegate and Billingsgate
wards, from the latter of which he was dischargedin October, 1461, on
the scoreof old age and infirmity (Journal 6, fo. 8lb). He appearsin
his time to have had financial dealings with the crown, on one occasion
conveying money over sea for bringing Queen Margaret to England,
and on another supplying gunpowder to the castle of Cherbourg, when
it was in the hands of the English. He is thought by some to be

identical with theWilliam Cantelowewho afterwards(in 1464) captured Henry VI in a wood in the North of England.- " Three
Cent, Chron." (Camd. Soc., N.S., No. 28), Preface, p. viii.

Fifteenth

A FRENCH DESCENT ON SOUTH COAST.
their

business

without

molestation

until

the council

293
or

parliament should determine otherwise.
In consequence of this second outbreak no less than 28 mercers
were arrested

and committed

to Windsor

Castle.1

On the 3rd September,1456,the king wrote from Letterfrom

Lichfield to the Mayor, remindinghim of the dangerssafe-guardin
which had recently threatened the city-"the

king's

chamber "--the government whereof ought to serve as

an example to the rest of the kingdom, and enjoining
him that

thenceforth

he should

allow

no one to enter

the city but such as came peaceably, and with
moderate retinue, according to his estate and degree,
and should take precautions against gatherings of
evil disposed persons which might lead to a breach
of the peace.2

Notwithstanding the precautions taken to pro- Thecitizens

tect the coast,the French made a descentin 1457,and'victual1
andplunderedSandwichand Fowey,capturing over P^ipsto
Pun"
30 ships, great and small, and doing much damage. 1457.
The citizens of London, to whom the protection of
their commerce in the "narrow sea," as the channel

was then frequently called,was everything, thereupon
took counselamongthemselves,and made a proposal
to the king and to Bishop Waynflete, the chancellor,
to find 2,000men and provisionsfor certain shipsthen
lying in the Thames, at their own expense,to join an
expedition to punish the enemy for their boldness.
The king thanked them for their patriotic spirit and
gave orders for a naval force to join the city contin
gent from Hull.3
'Short English Chron. (Camel. Soc., N.S., No. 28), p. 70.
- Letter Book K, fo. 287.

3 Id., fo. a88b.
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In 1458 Henry tried his hand at effectinga

atSt.Paul's,reconciliation
betweenthe two rival sectionsof the
25 March,

1458.

nobility,
andto thisendordered
a greatcouncil
to

meet in St. Paul'son the 2;th January. Warwick
left his post at Calais,and came over to London to

attend the meeting ; but he did not arrive until more
than a month after the appointed day, and when he
came it was with a body of 600 men at his back,
" all apparyled in reed jakkettes, with whyte ragged
stavis." l He took up his quarters within the city,
where

he found

the

Duke

of York

and

the

Earl

of

Salisbury. The young Duke of Somerset and other
lords, who, like him, had lost their fathers at the
battle of St. Albans, were refused an entrance to the
city for fear of a breach of the peace, and had to find

accommodationoutside the city's walls.2 During the
conferencethe mayor patrolled the streets by day,
whilst at night a force of 3,000 men was kept in
readinessto assist the aldermen in preserving the
king's peace.3 The times were critical, but at length
all ended well. A grand pacification took place in
March, and was solemnizedby an imposingprocession
to St. Paul's, in which York led the queen by the
hand.

The

reconciliation

thus effected

was more

apparent than real, and neither party relaxed their
efforts to prepare for renewed hostility.
Warwick

In August the civic companies were warned

inTriot,60 againstfurnishing
the confederate
lordswith anywar
NOV.,
1458. material,but wereto keeptheir armsandharnessat the
1 Cotton MS., Vitell. A, xvi, fo. 114.

2 Engl. Chron., 1377-1461(Camd. Soc., No. 64), p. 77.
P-

3Fabyan,Chron.(ed.1811),p. 633; Cf.Chron.of London(Nicolas)

139-
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disposalof the king alone.1 It wanted very little to
kindle the smouldering embers of dissatisfaction into

a flame, and this little was soon forthcoming. In
November3 a riot occurred at Westminster, in which

the Earl of Warwick was implicated. A yeoman in
his suite picked a quarrel with one of the king's
servantsand woundedhim. Thereupon others of the
king's household,finding their fellow-servantwounded
and his enemy escaped,way-laid the earl and his
attendants as they left the council to take barge on
the river. By dint of hard hitting, the earl managed Seeks
refuge
to embark and to make his way to the city. But the

affhiy was not without bloodshed,and Warwick found
it convenient to withdraw soon afterwardsto his post
at Calais, which thenceforth became the head-quarters Leavesn.i
of the disaffected

Calais

lords.

In the following April (1459) another affray Riotbetween

brokeout. Thistimeit wasbetween
inhabitants
of Templars,
the city and certain members of the Inns of Court, Aiiri1'I4S9and the riot was so dangerous as to result in loss of
life. The king hearing of this sent for William

Tayllour, the alderman of the ward, and kept him in
confinement

at Windsor

until

the election

of the new

mayor, William Hewlyn, in October, by whose intercessionhe regainedhis freedom.3
By this time the country was again divided into Thebattleof
, ",

\

" "

"

o

i

two hostile camps. A crisis came in September, when

Blore Heath,
23 Sept.,

the Earl of Salisbury, the king's most inveterate I459~
enemy, marched upon Ludlow with a large force.
'Journal 6, fos. 138, isSb, 139.
2 Engl. Chron., 1377-1461(Camd. Soc., No. 64), p. 78 ; Cf. Fabyan,
p. 633 ; Holinshed, iii, 249.
3Short Engl. Chron. (Camd. Soc., N. S., No. 28), p. 71 ; Chron.
of London (Nicolas),

p. 140.
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Lord Audley, sentby the queento arrest him, was
defeatedby the earl at Blore Heath (23 Sept.,1459)Later on, however, the earl and the Yorkist army

were themselvescompelledto seek security. The
Duke of York took refuge in Ireland, and the
Earl of Warwick, who had crossedfrom Franceto join
his father, returned to Calais,taking the Earl of Salisbury with him.

Parliament
at
On the 9th Octoberthe king issuedhis writ for
20Nov.,
a parliament to be held at Coventry on the 2oth
1459November. The usual writ was sent to the City
Coventry,

of London, but the names of the aldermen and com-

monerselectedto representthe citizensdo not appear
in the City's records.1
was

the

attainder

of

The business of the session
the

Duke

of

York

and

his

followers, and judgment was passedupon the duke,
the Nevills, father and son, the young Earls of
March and Rutland, and others. Two days after the
date of this writ, the Common Council decided to send

a deputation to wait upon the king and assurehim of
the City's allegiance and of the steps taken for its
safe custody.2

The
king
loses favour.

The citizenshad previously (Oct., 1459)displayed
their willingness to assist the king by a gift of 1,000
marks.3 This gift must have been the more wel-

come, inasmuch as Henry's debts had been rapidly
on the increase,whilst his creditors remained unpaid.
The queen, on the other hand, into whose hands the

government of the kingdom had been drawn, was
"gaderyng riches innumerable." The imposition of
taxes, talliages and fifteenths, whilst harassing the
1Journal6, fo. 166.

*Id., fo. 145.

'/</., fo. 163.

COMMISSIONS
OF ARRAY.

397

king's subjects,seemedto make him not a whit the
richer, the issues and profits being frittered away.
They would have forgiven him had he maintained a
household in regal style or spent their money on
maintaining the country's honour in the field. As
matters were, Henry, by misgovernment,was rapidly
losing the hearts of his people, and " theyre blessyng
was turned in to cursyng." l
On the 14th January, 1460, the king issueda Unconstitucommission to the mayor, aldermen and sheriffs for ductofthe

collecting
men-at-arms
andarchers
to resistthelate^o^S^
Duke of York and the late Earls of March, Warwick, to raisean

Salisbury and Rutland.2 Similar commissionswere 1460.'
addressedto every township,3and did much harm to
the royal cause, now tottering to its fall, as being
unconstitutional.
They formed the subject of one of
the set of articles of complaint drawn up by the Earls
of March, Warwick and Salisbury, and addressed by
them, on behalf of themselves and the Duke of York,

to the archbishop and the commons of England.4
Such commissions the lords declared to be an imposition which, if continued, would be " the heaviest

chargeand worst examplethat ever grew in England."
The city authorities appear to have rested their opposition to the king's commission,not so much on the
groundsthat they were unwilling to raisea forcefor his
1English Chron., 1377-1461(Camd. Soc., No. 64), p. 179.
2Journal 6, fo. 224!}.
3William Paston, writing to his brother John, under date 28th January, 1460, remarks, "Item, the kyng conieth to London ward, and, as
it is seyd,rereth the pepyll as he come; but it is certayn ther be comyssyonsmade in to dyvers schyres that every man be reclyin his best aray
to com when the kyng send for hem."-Paston Letters (Gairdner),
i, 506.
4Paston Letters (Gairdner), Introd.,

p. cxl.
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assistance,
asthat a demandfor military aid in sucha
form might derogatefrom the city's franchiseand
Adeputation
liberties. A deputation,consistingof two aldermen,
from the City
ThomasUrswyk,the Recorder,andoneof the underwaits upon
the king at

Northampsheriffs,
wassentto Northampton
to waituponthe
ton.

king and council and to explain the viewsof the

citizensin that respect. The interview was of a satisfactory character; and the deputation returnedbearing

TheCity's a gracious
letterfromthekingdeclaring
that theCity's
liberties
not franchiseandlibertiesshouldin no way be prejudiced
to be prejudiced.
Military pre-

cautions

by the commission.1
The citizens deemed it time to look to their own

taken
bythe safety, and place their city into a better posture
City, Feb.,
of defence. The master and wardens of the livery
1460.
companieswere exhorted (14 Feb., 1460),on account
of the disturbed state of the kingdom, to raise con-

tributions towards the purchase of accoutrements
for the safeguardof the city.2 The king himself was
shortly cominginto the city, and measureswere taken
(28 Feb.) for placing a proper guard over the several
gates.8 On the nth May the masters and wardens
were summoned,on behalf of the king, to appealbefore the mayor and aldermen at the Guildhall, to

heara royal proclamationread touchingthe preservation of the king's peace.4
Landing
of
The Yorkist Earls of Salisbury, Warwick and
the confederate
earls. March, encouraged by the reports of the state of
affairs in England, at length made up their minds to
return and strike a blow for the recovery of their
'The king's letter, dated 2 Feb., was read before the Common

Councilon the 5 Feb.-Letter BookK, fo. 3i3b ; Journal6, fo. ig6b.
2Journal6, fo. ig7b.
3Id., fo. 2O3b. ""/</.,fo. 158.
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estates,which had becomeforfeited to the king. They
set sail from Calais (26 June), and landing at Sandwich made their way without opposition through
Kent

to London.

On the 27th June, by which time news of their TheCommon
arrival must have

reached the city,

a Common determine
to

Councilwasheld,whenthe commoners
whowerepre- °£fr°
sent solemnly promised to stand by the mayor and thecity>
aldermen in safe-guardingthe city, and resist with all 1460.
their might the rebels against the lord the king who
were about to enter the city contrary to the king's

orders. The civic companiessomewhat tardily gave
their adhesion to the royal cause, and agreed to
defend the city. The gates were ordered to be
manned, and no one was to be allowed to enter with-

out first saying who and what he was. Strict
enquiry was to be made as to the character of
strangers residing within each of their wards.1 On
the following day the Common Council met again
and gave orders that the drawbridge of London
Bridge should be always kept down, so that victuallers and others might have ready accessto the City,
but the gateway on the drawbridge was to be kept
closed, whilst le wikett was to be constantly open.

A strict watch was to be kept on the new tower2
above the bridge by men-at-arms stationed there,

who should also be ready to let down le port Colyce
when occasion required.3

A deputation, moreover, was appointed to set
out to meet the Earls

of March

and Warwick

on

'Journal 6, fo. 237.
" It had been destroyed by fire during the Kentish outbreak.Gregory's Chron., p. 193.
3Journal 6, fo. 237b.
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their way to Northampton,for the purposeof inducing them, if possible,to turn asideand not approach
the city. The members were instructed to inform
the lords of the king's commands to the citizens
to hold the city for him, and to oppose the lords'
entry under heavy penalty. This instruction to the
deputation was given, we are told, with the approval of the Archbishop of Canterbury,the Bishops
of Norwich, Ely and Exeter, and of the Prior of St.
John's, Clerkenwell.

The mayor, aldermen and com-

monalty agreed to stand by any terms which the
deputation might be compelled to make. They had
not taken this step without first consulting the Lords
Scalesand Hungerforcl, and Sir Edmund Hampden,
who held the Tower of London for King Henry.
The bridge gate was ordered to be closed between

nine and ten o'clock on the night of the 28th, and to
remain closed till Jhe morning. Even the portcullis
was to be kept down if necessary,whilst the mayor
and sheriffs, with a certain number of armed men,

Meeting
of
Common

Councilon

patrolled the city, and the aldermen kept watch in
their several wards.1 Notwithstanding the next day
being Sunday,the critical state of affairs necessitated
a meeting of the Common Council.

It was then

Sunday,

29June. agreed
thatif anymessenger
shouldarrivefromWarwick, no communication

should be held with

him.

Special watches were appointed for the bridge and
for Billingsgate by night and day, and so anxious
were

the

authorities

to

avail

themselves

of

the

service of ever)- abled citizen on that Sunday, that
no one was allowed

to attend

Divine

Service at St.

Paul's.2
'Journal 6, fo. 238.

"Id., fo. 23815,
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Up to this point the citizens had shown them- TheYorkist

selves
loyalto Henry.Theynowbegan
to waver,
tnto
tht'dt^
Early in the morning of the 3oth June the mayor
and aldermen appear to have changed their minds.
The earls had sent them a letter and they resolved
to receive

it.

recorded.
communication

The

contents

of

this

letter

are

2 Jul>'> I46a

not

On the following day (i July) another
from

the

earls

was received.

Here

again we are left in the dark as to its purport-the
City's journals at this period being very imperfect,-we
only know that they declinedto accedeto the request
to keep at a distance from London, for the very next
day (2 July) they were admitted into the city.1
The city was thus lost to the king; but the Tower TheTower
still held out, and no amount of eloquence on the
part of certain doctors of divinity, whom the Common

Council had appointed to try and arrange matters so
as to avoid bloodshed, would induce Lord Scales and

his companionsto surrender it, although the garrison
was hard pressedfor victuals.2 Nothing was left but
to starve them out, and this the Earl of Salisbury
proceededto do, with the aid of the citizens and the
boatmen on the river, by whom the Tower was
strictly invested by land and water. The Common
Council appearto havefelt some qualms of conscience
in joining in this proceeding,for they causedit to be recorded-as

if by way of excuse for their action-

that

"there seemedto be no other way of preserving the
city."3 A resolution, moreover, that each alderman
should subscribe the sum of £=, towards raising a
'Journal 6, fos. 239, 239!); Eng. Chron., 1377-1461(Camd. Soc.
No. 64), p. 94.
'-Journal 6, fo. 252!).
3Eo quod nullus alius modus videtur essetutus pro civitate.-Id.,
fo. 251.
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forceto interceptvictualson their way to the Tower
was rescinded.1

TheTower
surrendered,

19 July.

By the loth July matters had becomeso serious
with the beleagueredgarrison, that a letter was sent
to the CommonCouncil,signedby the Earl of Kendal,
Lord Scales,Lord Hungerford, Lord Lovell and Sir
Edmund Hampden, asking why war was thus being
made upon them. To this the Council replied that
the lords had brought it upon themselvesby firing
on the citizens in the first instance, and taking provisions from them without

payment.2 At last the

garrison could hold out no longer, and the Tower was
surrendered(iQth July). Lord Scalesendeavouredto
Murderof
Lord

Scales.

take sanctuary at Westminster, but was seized by
river boatmen and barbarously murdered.3

Battleof
Meanwhile the Duke of York had managed to
Northampton,
.
r
,
.
,
.
,
c
10July,
1460.raise a sum ot money in the city, the battle of
Northampton had been won and lost (zoth July),
and Henry had been brought a prisoner to London
(i6th July). On the sameday that the king arrived
in London, the mayor, aldermen and commonalty of
the City entered into an agreement,under the Common Seal,to abide by any arrangementmade between
the Earl of Salisbury and the beleagueredlords in the
Tower for the surrenderof that stronghold.5
'Journal 6, fo. 251!}.
-Id., fo. 25ob.
3Eng. Chron. (Camd. Soc., No. 64), p. 98. The Thames boatmen
and sailors were almost as powerful and troublesomea body of men as
the London apprentices. The Common Council had recently (nth
July) endeavouredto subdue their turbulent spirit by the distribution
amongthem of a large sum of money (^100).-Journal 6, fo. 254.
4On the 4th July the Common Council voted the earls the sum of

;£l,OOOby way of loan.-Journal 6, fo. 253.
5Journal 6, fo. 256. By some inadvertence two copies of the
agreementwere sealed,one of which was returned to the mayor to be
cancelled.
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On the 2ist July the king, or the Earl of Warwick, Measures
for
in his name, attempted to restore quiet in the city by confidence

promisingthat those who had offendedagainstthe mtheCltyking's highnessand the common weal of the realm,
and had been committed to the Tower, should forth-

with receive ample justice. In the meantime all
conventicles,assembliesor congregationsin breach of
the peacewere strictly forbidden, and every man was
exhorted to repair to his own house, and wait upon
his lord or master in whose service he might happen
to be.1

In October the Duke of York attended parlia- Parliament
ment and boldly asserted his right to the throne. 1460.
After hearing arguments for and against his claim,
parliament arrived at a compromise by which the
reversion of the crown was settled

The Duke of

on the duke, and York's claim

to this the king himselfwasforcedto give his assent.2anow^d[°
It was otherwise with the proud and defiant Queen
Margaret. She was determined to acquiescein no
such arrangement. Whilst she was collecting a force
in the north, wherewith to strike one blow for the
crown of which her son appeared likely to be robbed,

the mayor and aldermen held
" an extraordinary meet- TheLivery
_

.,

,

/-

.1

T

"

ing of the wardens of the livery companies.

^

Companies

1he declare
their

king wishedto be assuredof the temper of the citizens, th
Would they as a body support him and his council,
protect his royal person,and defend the city against
those who were raising disturbancesin divers parts of
the realm ? To each and all of these questions the war-

densare recorded as having given satisfactoryreplies,
1Journal 6, fo. 257.
2 Gregory'sChron., p. 208 ; Engl. Chron., pp, 99-100; ShortEngl.
Chron., p. 75.

'
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andit wasthen and thereagreedthat eachalderman
shouldmake enquiry as to the numberof strangers

residingin his ward,andthe reasons
for their being
in the city. Watchwasto be kept by night in every
ward, a lantern hung outsideevery dwelling-house,
andthe city's gateswereto be closedeverynight and
guardedby men-at-arms.1Although thesemeasures
wereavowedlytakenon behalf of King Henry, they
were, in reality, so many precautionsfor securingthe
government in the hands of his rival the Duke of
York.

Thebattleof

The struggle which hitherto had been between

Wakefield

29Dec.,
1460.two unequalsectionsof the nobility, each avowing its
loyalty to the king, now became a strugglebetween
the

two

rival

Houses

of

Lancaster

and

York.

Richard, Duke of York, did not live to enjoy the
crown, his right to the reversionof which had recently
beenacknowledgedby parliament. Just as the year
was drawing to a close he met his death at Wakefield
in the first clash with the House of Lancaster, and his

head in mockery was set up on one of the city's
gates from which he derived his ducal title.
" Off: with his head,and set it on York's gates ;
So York may overlook the town of York."

Thesecond
When Henry was once restored to liberty and to
battle of St.
, .
.
Albans,
his queen, after the second battle of St. Albans

17Feb.,
1461.
(i; Feb_;I46l^ York'sson,Edward,
Earlof March,
who becameby his father's death heir to the crown,
wasimmediately proclaimedtraitor in the city.- The
1The interview with the wardens of the companies took place at
a Common Council held on the ijth December, 1460.-Journal 6
fo.

282b.

" Journal 6, fo. 13.
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queen wished for victuals to be sent from the city to
her forces at St. Albans, but the carts were seized

before they left the city by a mob which refusedto
let them go in spite of the mayor's entreaties and
threats. Margaret's army consistedfor the most part
of rude

northern

followers

who

threatened

to

sack

the city if once allowed within its walls, and the

majority of the inhabitants were unwilling to suppl)r
the queen with provisionsuntil she had removed her
half-disciplined

force to a distance from London.

With a civilized army at her back it might have been
possiblefor Margaret to have gained a footing in the
city.1 As matters stood,shedeemed it bestto accede
to the request thus made to her, and to draw off her
army.

It was a fatal mistake, for it gave time for Edward The
Earls
°f MarCl1
and Warwick to join forces and march on London, andWarwick
TTT

Thecivicauthorities,
findinghowhopeless
it wasto theTcity,
place further dependence
upon Henry, and desiringFeb->
I46l>
above all things a stronger government than they
could look for under the king, now surrenderedthe
city to his opponents. They had not forsaken the
king-he had forsaken them. They would no more
of him.

" He that had Londyn for sake,
Wolde

no more

to hem

take."

2

1 The governing body in the city was still Lancastrian at heart. On
the 13th Feb. the Common Council had voted Henry, at that time in
the hands of Warwick, a loan of 1,000 marks, and a further sum of 500

marks(makingin all ^1,000) for thepurposeof gamysshyng
andsafeguarding the city.

On the 24th >acertain number of aldermen and

commoners were deputed to answer for the safe custody of the Tower,

and on the following day (25 Feb.) the mayor forbade, by public
proclamation, any insult being offered to Sir Edmund Hampden and
others, who had beendespatchedby the king and queento London for

the purposeof ascertaining" the true and faithful disposition" of the
city.-Journal 6, fos. 35, 3Sb, 40.
3Gregory's Chron., p. 215.
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On the ist March the chancellorcalled a general

crown
recog-assemblyof the citizensat Clerkenwell,andexplained
nised,
to them the title by which Edward,Duke of York,
I March,
1461.

laid claim to the crown.1 His title was thereupon

acknowledgedwith universal applause, and on the
4th he proceededto WestminsterPalace,accompanied
by many of the nobility and commons of the realm,2
and was there proclaimed king by the name of
Edward

IV.
1Stubbs, Const. Hist., iii, 189.

2Journal 6, fo. 37b.

CHAPTER

XII.

The new king made himself very popular with Theaccession
the citizens.

He was not less a favourite with them Edwardiv,

because
he joinedtheir ranks and becamea trader March>
like themselves, or because he took a wife from among

his own subjectsand made her a sharerof his crown.
At the coronations, both of Edward and his queen,
which took place after an interval of three years,

the City was full)' represented, and its claim
to services at the king's coronation banquet duly
acknowledged.1 At the latter ceremony no less than
four citizens, among them being Ralph Josselyn,

the mayor, were created Knights of the Bath.2 The
citizenshad previouslyshowntheir respectto Elizabeth
Woodville by riding forth to meet her and escorting
her to the Tower on her first arrival to London, and by
presentingher with a gift of 1,000marks or
If the young and handsomeprince who now as- Edward's

cendedthe throne occasionally
carriedhis familiaritj' lothecity,
with the wives of city burgessesbeyond the limits of
strict propriet)r, much could be forgotten and forgiven
for the readiness he showed to confirm and enlarge

the Cit)r's privileges and to foster the trade of the
country. Before he had been on the throne many
months he granted the citizens, by charter, the right
1Letter Book L, fo. 4 ; Lib. Dunthorn, fo. 62 ; Journal 7, fo. 98.
- Short English Chron. (Camd. Soc., N.S., No. 28), p. So.
3Journal 7, fos. 97b, 98.
X

2
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of packageandscavage,aswell asthe officeof ganger
of wines.1

Second
charter of

In the followingMarch(1462)he confirmed
the

25
March,
1462.

citizens obtained the right of taking toll and custom

Edward
IV, charter
granted
to theCitybyHenryIV, whereby
the
at Billingsgate,Smithfieldand elsewhere,as well as
the right of tronageor weighingwool at the Iron.2
CityLoans,

1462.

In August,1462Calaiswas againin danger,and

thekingwantedmoney. The Earl of Worcester
and
others of the council were sent into the city to ask
for a loan of ^"3,400. After consideringthe matter,
the civic authorities agreedto lend him .£1,000. The
money was to be raised by assessmenton the wards,
but Dowgate ward being at the time very poor, was
not to be pressed.3 In the following October the City
again came to the king's assistancewith a further loan
of 2,000 marks,4and on the 9th November the City
obtained (in return, shall we say ?) a charter confirming its jurisdiction over the Borough of Southwark,5
originally granted by Edward III. Again, the coincidence of a charter granted by the king to the City,
with a loan or gift from the City to the king, is remarkable.

Theking's

When Edward returned in February, 1463,from

reception in
the city on

the North, where he had succeeded with the assistance

his return
from the

affordedhim by the Londonersin re-capturingmost
of the castleswhich the restlessMargarethadtaken,

North,
Feb., 1463.

'Charter, dat. Winchecombe, 26 Aug., 1461. Preserved at the
Guildhall (Box No. 28).

- Inspeximuscharter, dated Westminster, 25 March, 1462.
served at the Guildhall (Box No. 13).

3Journal 7, fo. 8.
4Id., fo. 15.
5SeeInspeximus charter 15 CharlesII.

Pre-

EDWARD

IV

WELCOMED

BY

THE

CITY.

3°9

the City resolved to give him a befitting reception.
Preparationswere made for the mayor, aldermenand
commons

to ride

forth

to

meet

him

in

their

finest

liveries, but the king having expressedhis intention of
coming from Shene to the city by water, the citizens
went to meet him in their barges,with all the pomp
and ceremony of a Lord Mayor's day.1
Edward now gave himself up to a life of luxury Estrange-

and pleasure.In 1464he marriedthe youngwidow Warwick,
of Sir John Grey,better known by her maidenname :464-i468.
of Elizabeth Woodville. His marriage to her gave
offenceto the nobilit)r, more especiallyto the Earl of
Warwick, who was planning at the time a match with
France or Burgundy, and to whom the news of the
marriage with one so beneath the king in point of
dignity came as an unpleasant surprise. The earl
was still more offended when he learnt that the young

king had secretly effected a marriage treaty between
his sister Margaret (whom Warwick had destined for
one of the French princes)and the Duke of Burgundy.
These matrimonial alliances, combined with the in-

ordinate favour Edward displayed towards his wife's
family, led to an estrangement between the king and
his powerful subject.
The proposed alliance with Burgundy was far Alliance
be

frombeingdistastefulto the merchants
of the cit)r, la^cUnd"8

inasmuch
asit waslikelyto openuptradewiththoseBurgundy,
states of the Low Countries which the Burgundian

dukeshad consolidated as a barrier against France.
When the PrincessMargaret was about to start (June,
1468) for her future husband'sdominions, the mayor
1 Journal 7, fo. 2lb.
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and aldermen of London testified their appreciation

of the allianceby presentingher with a pair of silver

gilt dishes,
weighing19Ibs.8 oz., besides
the sumof
£IOQin gold,by way of a weddinggift.1
Renewal
of

Disgustedwith the king's unhandsome
conduct

1469.'^ towards
him,Warwickfoundanally in Clarence,
the
king'sbrother,gavehim one of his daughtersin marriage, and even encouragedhim to hope for the
succession to the crown.

Edward's extravagant and

luxurious life had lost him much of his popularity.
He had ceased,moreover, to possessthe goodwill of
the citizensfor having allowed the arrestof Sir Thomas
Cooke or Coke,2an alderman of the city, on a false
charge of treason. Notwithstanding his acquittal,
Cooke had been committed

to prison

and only

regained his liberty on payment of an extortionate
fine to the king and queen.3 Warwick and Clarence

made use of the general discontent that prevailed to
further their own designs, and the civil war was
renewed. The City endeavouredto steer a middle
course. In June (1469) it lent the king the sum of
£200, but in the following month it lent Warwick and
Clarence just five times that amount on the sole

security of somejewels of little value.4 In May, 1470,

when there seemedlittle hope of the jewels being
redeemed,
asWarwick andClarencehadbeenobliged
to flee to France, the Common Council entertained

the thought of selling them for what they were worth.
journal 7, fo. 175.

2Ancestorof Lord Baconand othersof the nobility.-See Orridge

" Citizens and their Rulers," p. 222.

3Fabyan, p. 656. He wasdeprived of his aldermanry (Broad Street
Ward) by the king's orders.-Journal 7, fo. 128.
4Journal 7, fos. 196, 198, 199.

RENEWAL

OF

THE

CIVIL

WAR.

The saledid not take place, however, but they were

kept somein the "Treasury,"and somein the custody
of William Taillour, late mayor, on the expressunderstanding that he was not to be held responsiblein the
event of their being stolen or taken "by force.1 In
February, 1471,when the wheel of fortune had once
more placed Henry VI on the throne from which
he had been driven by Edward, and Warwick and
Clarence were again in power, the mayor and aldermen caused it to be placed on record that the
loan on the jewels had been made by agreement of
the whole court, with the assistance of certain commoners

who

had been called

in to contribute.

What

their object was in so doing is not clear. Perhaps
they felt some qualmsas to what Edward might say
or do in respect of the loan, should he again return to

power. They, at the same time, extended the time
for the repayment of the loan, at the desire of the
dukes of Clarenceand Warwick. If the jewels were
not redeemedby Whitsuntide at the latest, they were
to be sold.2

Whilst

Warwick

and Clarence were in France in Flight of

1470,they concertedmeasureswith Queen Margaret restoration
of

for effectinganotherrevolution. By September
Q6tnry
V,J'
matters were read}7 for execution. On the i3th
Warwick landed in England; and before the end of
the month the Kentish men so threatened the City

and Westminster, that the newly-elected sheriffs had
to be escortedby an armed force in order to be sworn
in at the Exchequer,whilst a constant patrol was kept
in the streets.3

On the

ist

October

it was made

known in the city that the king had taken flight.
1Journal 7, fos. 2i$b, 222b. "Id., fos. 22gb, 2^ob. 3Id., fo. 222\).
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His queentooksanctuary
at Westminster,
leavingthe
Towerin the handsof the mayorandaldermenand
members of the council of Warwick

and Clarence.

The unfortunateHenry was quickly removed from
the wretched cell in which he had so long been con-

fined to a commodious and handsomely furnished

apartmentwhich the queenherself,beingenceinte
at
the time, purposedoccupyingwhen she should be
broughtto bed. A garrisonwasplacedin the Tower
by orderof the CommonCouncil,sitting, for safety's
sake,in the church of St. Stephen,Walbrook. On the
5th October Archbishop Nevill, Warwick's brother,
entered the city with a strong force and relieved the
civic authorities of the custody of the Tower, and on
the following day Warwick himself appeared,accompaniedby Clarenceand a largefollowing, and removed
Henry from the Tower to the Bishop of London's
palace.1 Two days later (9 Oct.) he obtained from
the Common Council the sum of .£1,000 for the

defenceof his stronghold, Calais, besides a loan of
£100 from the aldermen of the city for his own
private use.2 On the iSth the Earl of Worcester,
Edward's constableand minister of his cruelties,3was
beheadedon Tower Hill, the ground being kept by
the Sheriffs of London and a contingent from the
several wards.4

SirThomas
Coke,
late

alderman.

In NovemberHenry was madeto hold a parlia-

ment, and Sir Thomas Cooke, the deposedalderman,
1A recordof what took placein thecity betweenthe ist and 6th
Octoberis set outin Journal7, fo. 223b. '-Id., fo. 225.
3He had, after Warwick's flight to Francein Marchof this year,
put to death and impaled twenty of the earl's followers.-Warkworth's
Chron. (Camd. Soc., No. 10), p. 9.
4Journal 7, fo. 225.
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lost no time in presenting a bill for the restoration of
his lands,which had been seizedby the queen'sfather,
Lord Rivers. He would probably have been successful had fortune continued to favour King Henry, for,
besidesbeing a member of parliament, he was, writes
Fabyan (a brother alderman), " a man of great bokl"nesse in speche, and well spoken and syngulerly

"wytted and well reasoned."1 John Stokton had
recently been elected mayor, but there is reason for
believing that he, like other aldermen, preferred
Edward on the throne, licentious and extravagant
as he was, to an imbecile like Henry. He fell ill,

or, as Fabyan puts it, feigned sickness and took
to his bed, and Cooke assumed the duties of the

mayoralty. At Edward's restoration Cooke had to
seek refuge in France,but he was taken at sea before
he could reach the continent. The same fate might
have

awaited

cautious
That

at that

Stokton

had

critical

time.

the aldermen

he

shown

and the better

himself

less

class of citizens

favouredEdward,is shown by the easewith which

Edward

"3

he effected an entry into the city when he returned APril>I47Ito England in the springof the following year (1471).
The gates, we are told, were opened to him by
Urswyk, the Recorder, and certain aldermen (their
names are not mentioned), who took advantage of
the inhabitants being at dinner to let in Edward.2

Two days later, having recruited his forces, Edward
1Fabyan Chron., p. 660.
2Warkworth'sChron. (Camd. Soc.,No. 10), p. 15.- According to the
chronicler, the Commonsof the city were still loyal to Henry, whom
Archbishop Nevill had carried through the streets, weak and sickly as
he was, in the hope of exciting the sympathy of the burgesses. Had
the archbishop been a true man, "as the Commonsof London were,"
Edward would not have gained an entry into the city until after the
victory of Barnet-field.
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marchedout of the city, with Henry in his train, to
meet Warwick.

He encountered him on Easter Day

(14 April) at Barnet,andtotally defeatedhim, both
the earl and his brother being left dead on the field.
By this time Margaret had landed with a fresh army ;

but a crushingdefeatinflicted upon her at Tewkesbury (4 May) left Edward oncemore master of the
kingdom.

TheKentish
For a short time the city lay in someperil whilst
rising under
"bastard"Edward was engagedwith Warwick and Margaret.
Fauconberg,
The men of Kent again became troublesome. They
May, 1471.
affected not to believe that Warwick had actually

fallen at Barnet. Under the leadership of Thomas
Fauconberg or Falconbridge,generally spoken of as
the " bastard," being a natural son of William Nevill,
first Lord Fauconberg,Earl of Kent, they marchedto
London, with the intention of releasing Henry from
confinement and placing him again on the throne.
Fauconberg, who had been made a freeman of the

City in I454,1 assumedthe title of captain of King
Henry's people in Kent, and on the 8th May wrote
from Sittingbourne to inform the inhabitants of the

city that he had undertaken the cause of Henry
against the "usurper" Edward, and to ask to be
allowed to pass through the city with his followers,

whom he promisedto hold in restraintand prevent
doing any mischief. He had written to the mayor
and aldermen to the same effect, and had desired to

havea reply sentto him at Blackheathby a certain
day andhour. To this letter the mayorandaldermen
sent an answer on the following day, to the effect
that when Edward left the city, after the battle of
'Journal 5, fos. 152,175.
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FAUCONBERG.
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Barnet, to follow the movementsof Margaret and
endeavourto bring about an action before she could
completely rally her forces,he had charged them on
their allegianceto hold the city of London for him,
and for none other.

For that reason they dared not,

neither would they, suffer him to pass through the
city. They hesitated to accept his assuranceas to
the peaceable behaviour of his followers, judging from

past experience. As for the statement he had caused
to be published,that he held a commissionas captain
of the Navy of England and men of war by sea and
land under the Earl of Warwick, whom he still supposedto be alive, they assuredhim that the earl was
dead, and that his corpse, as well as the corpse of

Montague, the earl's brother, had been exposed to
view for two days in St. Paul's. They gave him the
names

of some of the

chief

men

who

had

fallen

at

Tewkesbury, obtained, they assuredhim, not from
hearsaybut from eye-witnesses-special war correspondents, whom the City had despatched for the
express purpose of reporting on the state of the field,
and they concluded by exhorting him to do as they

themselveshad done, and to acknowledgeEdward IV
as the rightful king. They would evenplead for royal
favour on his behalf,but asto letting him and his host
passthrough the city, that was out of the question.1
Having despatchedthis answer to Fauconberg, the
civic fathers at once set to work to fortify the river's

bank from Castle Baynard to the Tower, where lay
the rebels' fleet. On Sunday, the i2th May, the Attackmade
Kentish men tried to force London Bridsre and set ontheClty>
1The " bastard's" letter and the reply of the mayor and aldermen
are set out in Journal 8, fos. 4b-6b, arxdLetter Book L, fo. 78.
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fire to some beer-houses near Saint ^Catherine's

Hospital. Theattackwasrenewedon the following
Tuesday,whilst portionsof the rebelforce,amounting
it wassaidto 5,000persons,were told off to try and
force the gatesof Aldgateand Bishopsgate.There,
however,they were repulsed,andnearly 300of them
met their death, either in actual fight or in their

endeavours
to get on board their boats at Blackwall.
Urswyk,the city's Recorder,aswell asRobertBasset,
aldermanof Aldgate Ward, showedconspicuousvalour
in the fight which took place in that quarter.1 The
city was never again troubled by Fauconberg. After
much wandering he was taken prisoner at Southampton, and thence conveyedto Middleham,in Yorkshire,
where

he was beheaded.

His

head

was

afterwards

sentto London and set up on London Bridge, " looking
into

Edward's

Kentward."2

On the night after Edward's return3 in triumph

London"
and to London,Henry VI endedhis life in the Tower,

Henr
°^

murdered,
in all probability,
at the instance
of the

May,1471. Duke of Gloucester, the king's brother, afterwards
King Richard III. His remains lay in state at St.
Paul's and at the Blackfriars a short while, and were
then earnedto Chertsey to be buried.4 Edward distributed honours amonghis supportersin the city with
a lavish hand. Not only did the Lord Mayor-the
cautious Stokton-receive the honour of knighthood,
1Holinshed,iii, 323; Fabyan,p. 662.-According to Warkworth
(p. 19), the Commonswould willingly have admitted the rebels had
the latter not attempted to fire Aldgate and London Bridge.
"Paston Letters, iii, 17.

3 The 2ist May is the day usually given as that on which Edward
returned. The City's Journal, however, gives the day as the Eve of the

Ascension,that festivalfalling on May the 23rd.-Journal8, fo. 7.
4Warkworth's Chron., p. 21.

RESTORATION

OF

EDWARD

IV.

but the aldermen1besides,whilst the city's doughty
Recorder was soon afterwards

raised to be Baron of

the Exchequer. The City was so pleased with its
Recorder that it voted him a pipe of wine annually,
but the gift was not to be drawn into precedent.2
The rest of Edward's reign was undisturbed by Birth of
any attempt to unseat the new dynasty, and his position was rendered the more secure by the birth of
a son (afterwardsEdward V) in the sanctuaryof Westminster, whither his wife Elizabeth had fled for refuge.
Before the young Prince of Wales was five years old
he received the honour of knighthood at Westminster.
The mayor and aldermen went to meet him on his

way from the city to Westminster on that occasion,
clad in scarletrobes,whilst the streetsfrom Bishopsgate
to Saint Paul's were thronged with the commons in

their livery.3
Edward was now free to carry out his foreign Theinvasion
policy. Parliament voted supplies to enablehim to
make war with France, but these were not sufficient,
and he had recourse to a system of "benevolences "

or free gifts, which few, however,dared to refuse. On
the 3oth May, 1475,he left the Bishop of London's
palace in St. Paul's Church-yard, and, passingthrough
Cheapsideto London Bridge, took boat to Greenwich
for the purpose of crossing over to France. The
livery companiesturned out to do him honour.4 The
expedition ended without a blow, Edward allowing
1Namely, Richard Lee, Matthew Philip, Ralph Verney, John

Young,WilliamTailour,GeorgeIrlond,William Hampton,Bartholomew
James,ThomasStalbrok,and William Stokker.-Journal8, fo. 7.
-Journal7, fo. 246.

3Id. 8, fo. 98.

4Id., fo. 101.
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himself to be bought off with a sum of 75,000crowns

paid downand a pensionof 50,000more. On his
return he was met at Blackheath by the mayor

andaldermen
in scarletgowns,with their servantsin
gownsof " musterdevilers,"
accompanied
bymorethan
600 membersof the companiesin gowns of bright
murrey.1

Edward
and
the citizens.

By resortingagainto benevolences
and exacting
moneyfrom the City in return for charters,Edward
avoided the necessity of summoning parliament between the years 1478 and 1483. On the 25th May,
1481,the king grantedthe City a generalpardon,2and
in the following month the City returned the compliment by a loan of 5,000 marks.3 This loan was not

only repaid, but the king in the next year extended
his hospitality to the City by giving a large number of
citizens a day's hunting in Waltham forest, and afterwards regaling them and their wives with venison and
wine.4

A
famine
threatened,
1482.

The close of the year 1482 witnessed such a
dearth of cereals that the exportation of wheat or
other grain was absolutely forbidden. It was feared
that a famine might arise in the City of London, so
vast had its population become, both from the influx

of nobles who had taken up their quarters within its
walls as well as of strangers from foreign lands.
Merchants were therefore encouragedto send their
grain to London by a promise that it should not be
intercepted by the king's purveyors.5
'Journal8, fo. nob.

- Preserved
at the Guildhall
(BoxNo.28).

3Journal 8, fo. 244.

4Fabyan, p. 667.

5Proclamation,
dated21 Nov., 22 Edw. IV.-Letter BookL, fo.

2Slb; Journal 9, fo. 2.
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The names of the City's representatives who Edward's

attended
theparliament
whichmetin January,
1483,
^[^1483.
are not recorded, but we have the names of four

aldermen and five commoners,who were appointed
in the previous month of December to confer with

the City members on matters affecting the City.1 In
addition to parliamentary grants of a fifteenth and
tenth,

and a renewal of the tax

on aliens, the

citizens agreed to lend the king the sum of £"2,000,
each alderman to lay down 50 marks and 80 com-

moners to subscribe £15 a piece.2 Some difficulty
was experiencedin raising the money, and the names
of eleven persons who had refused to contribute were
forwarded to the king.3 A little more than a month

elapsedand Edward was dead.
The coronation of the young prince who now Preparations
for the corosucceededto his father s throne, only to occupy it how- nationof

ever for a few weeks,wasfixed to take place on the first
Sundayin May ; and on the igih April the City was
busy making arrangementsfor the prince's reception.
It was decided that the mayor and aldermen should
ride forth to meet the king, clad in gowns of scarlet,

their attendants being provided with gowns of the
colour of lion's-foot {pied de fyon), at the public cost.
Five sergeants-at-macebelonging to the mayor, and
nineteen sergeants-at-macein the service of the
sheriffs, were also to ride out to meet the king, clad

in gowns of the last-mentioned colour. The swordbearerwas to be provided with a gown of murrey, and
a deputation from the civic guilds, to the number of
410 persons,clad in gowns of the samecolour, was to

join the cavalcade.4On the i4th May they rode out
1Journal 9, fo. 12. - Id., fo. 14. 3Id., fo I4b. * Id., fos. 18, l8b.
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to Hornsey,
wheretheymettheprinceandhisuncle,
the Dukeof Gloucester,
and escortedthem to the
city. The dukewasthe samedayappointedProtector,

to the greatdisappointment
of the queen,whoagain
took sanctuaryat Westminster.Shewas induced
shortlyafterwardsto giveup possession
of her younger
son, the Duke of York, and he and PrinceEdward
werelodgedin the Towerby orderof Gloucester,
who
took up his quarters at Crosby Palace, the mansion
houseof Sir John Crosby, in BishopsgateStreet.
Although preparations had been made for the
coronation, and the City had appointed representatives

from the livery companiesto assistthe chief butler at
the banquet1 according to custom, that ceremony
never took place.

Gloucester feared that if once the

young king was crowned, the project which he had
already begun to entertain of transferring the crown
to his own head would be less capable of realization.
Although he took an oath of allegiance to the new
king,2it was not long before he determined to feel the
pulseof the citizens as to their feelings towards himself as a claimant

Shaw's
sermon at Paul's

Cross,
Sunday,
22 June,

1483.

of the crown.

In order to do this he called to his

assistance

Dr. Shaw, an eminent preacher, whose brother, Sir

EdmundShaa,or Shaw,happenedto be mayorat the

time. Acting upon instructionsfrom Gloucester,
Shawpreacheda sermonat Paul'sCrosson Sunday,
the 22nd June (1483), in which he charged the late

kingwith bigamy,EdwardIV having,ashe declared,
'Journal 9, fo. 2ib.

"-The oath takenby Gloucester
to King EdwardV, as well asthe

oathwhichhewaswillingtotaketothequeen,
if sheconsented
toquit
Westminster,
werereadbeforethe CommonCouncilon the2jrd March
-Journal 9, fo. 23b.
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made a contract of marriage with one of his mistresses
before he married Elizabeth Woodville. 7 and this beineO

the casethe late king's children by her were illegitimate, and Gloucester was the rightful heir to the
throne. It was arranged that at this point in his
discourse Gloucester himself should appear on the
scene,coming up, as if by chance,from his lodgings
at Castle Baynard. By some mischance the duke
failed to appear at the proper moment, and the effect
was lost. The citizens sat stolidly silent, not a single
cry being raised in favour of Gloucester.
Nothing dauntedby this dismal failure, Gloucester The
Dukeof
Buckingham
made another and more successful attempt to win over at the

the citizens. On the following Tuesday (24 June) he
sent the Duke of Buckinghamto haranguethe citizens
at the Guildhall. The duke began by reminding his
hearers of the danger to which their

wives

and

daughtershad been exposed under the late king; of
the undue influence exercisedat court by Jane Shore,1
one only of a number of respectable women whom
Edward, he said, had seduced ; of the excessive taxes

and illegal extortions by way of "benevolences" they
had recently suffered, and of the cruel treatment of
their own alderman, Cooke. He then went on to

repeat the remarks of Dr. Shaw touching the illegitimacy of the princes, and spoke of the dangers of
1Wife of Matthew Shore, a respectable goldsmith of Lombard
Street :-

"In Lombard-street, I once did dwelle,
As London yet can witness welle ;
Where many gallants did beholde

My beautyein a shop of golde."
(Percy Reliqttes).

She had recently been madeto do penanceby Gloucesterin a white
sheetfor practising witchcraft upon him ; but her unhappy position, as
well as her well-known charity in better days, gained for her much
sympathy and respect.
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havingaboy kingon the throne,concluding
by saying
that althoughit weredoubtfulif Gloucesterwould
acceptthe crown if asked,he would certainlybe
greatlyinfluenced
by any requestproceeding
from
the "worshipful citizens of the metropolis of the
kingdom."a Buckingham's
eloquence
waslost on the
citizens, who were as little influenced by what their
new Recorder,Thomas Fitz-William, had to say on
the matter. At length the duke lost patience and
plainly told them that the matter lay entirely with
the lords and commons, and that the assent of the
citizens, however desirable in itself, was not a neces-

sity. By this time the back of the hall was packed
with Gloucester's partisans, so that when Buckingham put the question pointedly to the assemblywould they have the Protector assume the crown ?-a

cry of assentarosefrom this quarter and was taken up
by a few lads and apprentices. This was enough; the
voice of the few was accepted as the voice of the
many, and the citizens were bidden to attend on the

morrow to petition Gloucesterto acceptthe crown.
TheJeposi-

Edward
v,

Accordingly, on the morrow, a deputation from

the city waited on the Duke of Gloucesterat Bay-

i4/3"ne' nard's
Castle
andinvited
himto accept
thecrown.
After a considerable show of affected reluctance,
Richard assented,and, having assented,lost no time

in carryingout hispre-conceived
purpose. Thevery
next day he hastened
to Westminsterand,seating
himselfon the throne,declaredhimselfking by inheritance and election.

1Theduke'sspeech,
interesting
asit is, asshowingtheimportance

attached
to gainingthefavourof theCity, cannotberegarded
ashistorical.
-Stubbs,

Const. Hist., iii, 224 note.

CORONATION

OF

RICHARD

III.

On the 6th July the last Angevin king that Thecorona-

reignedover Englandwas crowned-crownedwith Richard
m,
his wife Anne, widow of Prince Edward, killed at 6Ju'y>'433Tewkesbury, but after the battle not in it, and of
whoseblood Richard himself is thought to have been
guilty. The City accepted the position and made
the new king and queen a present of/r,ooo ; twothirds for the king and the remainder for the queen.
The money was raised in the city by way of a
fifteenth ; the poor were not to be called upon to contribute, and the gift was not to form a precedent.1
The claim of the mayor and citizens to assist the
chief butler at the coronation banquet was made and

allowed,2the king, sitting crowned in le Whitehawle,
presentedto the mayor and aldermen who were present on that occasion a gold cup set with pearls and
precious stones, to be used by the commonalty at
public entertainments in the Guildhall.3 Concerning
this cup there is the following curious entry made in
the City's Records,under date i3th July, 1486,when
Hugh Brice was mayor:-4
" Item it is aggreedthis day by the Court that
"where Hugh Brice Mair of this Citie, hathe in his
" Kepyng a Cuppe of gold, garneisedwith perle and
" preciousstone of the gifte of Richard, late in dede
" and not of right, Kyng of Englond, which gifte was
"to thuse of the Cominaltie of the said Citee, that if

" the saideCuppe be stolen or taken away by thevys
1Journal 9, fo. 27.
" Journal 9, fo. 33!}. The names of the citizens selected for that
honour are recorded.-Id.,

fo. 2ib.

The names also of those who

attended coronationsin the samecapacitydown to the time of George
IV are, with one exception (the coronationof Charles I), entered in the

City's archives.-(See Reporton Coronations,presentedto Co. Co.,
18 Aug., 1831. Printed.}

3Id.,io.^.

4Id., fo. 1140.
Y
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" outeof his possession,
or ellesby thecasualtie
of
" Fire hereafterit shall hapnethe sameCuppeto be
"brent or lost, that the sameHugh Brice hereafter
" shall not be hurt or impechedtherfore."
This extract is interesting as showing that the

coronationcup presentedto the mayor of the City
by way of honorariumwas, at this period at least,
looked upon as a gift made to the City's use, and
that the mayor could not claim it as his own per-

quisite,asmayorshad beenin the habit of doing in
days gone by, and as they continuedto do afterwards.
William Estfeld, who, as mayor, attended the corona-

tion of Henry VI (6 Nov., 1429), and received the
customary gold cup and ewer, appropriated the gift
to his own use,and, as we have already mentioned,
bequeathedthem to his grandson.
Rebellion
of

Richard had scarcely been seated three months
on the throne before the Duke of Buckingham, who
Buckingham,
"
1483.
had been rewarded for his late services by being
appointedlord high constable,was in open rebellion,
and Henry, Earl of Richmond, long an exile in France,
Hisexecution,
was meditating an invasion. Buckingham'sconspiracy
the

Duke

of

2 Nov.

proveda failure,andhe paid for his rashnesswith his
head.

The Earl of Richmond was detained in France

by stress of weather, and danger from that quarter
was averted

Theking's

reception
in the city,

at least for a time.

On Richard'sreturn to London after putting
down his enemies,he was welcomedby over 400

Nov.,
1483.membersof the variouscivic companies,
who rode
out to meet him in gownsof murrey.1 His policy
was one of conciliation, and he lent a ready ear to a
1Journal 9, fo. 39.
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Petition which the citizenspresentedto him setting
forth the wrongs which they had suffered:-" We be Boldspeech

"determined"saidthe citizensin forciblelanguage,
Londoners
"rather to adventure and to commit us to the peril
" of our lives and jeopardy of death, than to live in
" such thraldom and bondageas we have lived some
" time heretofore, oppressedand injured by extortions
" and new impositions against the laws of God and
" man, and the liberty and laws of this realm wherein
"every Englishman is inherited."1
Richard met this appeal by summoning parlia- Richard's
Parliament,
ment to meet in January (1484), when various acts Jan.,1484.

were passedaffecting the trade and commerce of the
city and the country, and among them one which
forbade aliens keeping any foreign apprentices or
workpeople to assist them in their occupation, and
otherwise imposed great restrictions upon the mer-

chant stranger.2 This statute was scarcely less welcome

to

the

citizens

of

London

than

that

which

declared the practice of exacting money under the
guiseof benevolencesto be unconstitutional.3
In the summer he was welcomed

wherever

he Expected

went, yet he knew that dangerthreatened. Richmond Henryof

waspreparing
foraninvasion
andthenobles
were
notf 1g^imon
to be trusted.

The citizens, too, were aware of the

danger,and had in the early part of the year appointed
a joint committee of aldermen and commonersto survey the city's ordnance,and to supply guns and gunpowder in place of that which had recently been
destroyed by a fire.4 In August they had promised
1 Green, Hist, of the English People, ii, 63.
" Stat. I Richard III,

c. 9.

3Id., c. 2.

* Journal 9, fo. 43!}.
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Richarda loanof .£2,400,
eachalderman
contributing
^loo;1

and in the following November the mayor

and aldermenrode out to Kenningtonto meet him
and escort him to the Wardrobe, near Blackfriars.2
Richarddefeated

Matters

became more serious as time

went on.

and

slain
at
In June, 1485, the City advancedanother sum of
Bosworth,
^2,000
to assistRichardagainstthe "rebels," who
22 Aug.,
1485.
were daily expectedto land in England." Extraordinaiy precautionswere taken to guard the city.4 At
last the blow fell. On the ;th August Henry landed
at Milford

HenryVII
escorted

to

the city.

Haven, and on the 22nd the battle of

Bosworth was fought and Richard killed.
From Bosworth field Henry set out for London.
He was met at Shoreditch by a deputation from the

City, accompaniedby the Recorder,and was presented
with a gift of 1,000marks.5 The standardstaken on
the field of battle were deposited with much pomp
and ceremonyin St. Paul's Church, where a Te Dcitm
was sung,and for a few days Henry took up his residencein the bishop's palace in St. Paul's Churchyard.6
The
sweating
A cloud soon overshadowedthe rejoicingswhich
sickness,
Sept.-Oct., followed Henry's accession. An epidemichitherto un-

1485-

knownin England,
although
visitations
of it followed
at intervals during this and the succeedingreign, made

its appearance
in the city towardsthe close of September. The "sweating sickness/' as this deadly
1Journal 9, £0.56.
2Cotton MS. Vitellius A, xvi, fo. 140.

'Journal 9, fos. 78b, 81. Richard issueda proclamationagainst

Henry " Tydder " on the 23 June, calling upon his subjects to defend

themselves
againsthis proposedattack.-PastonLetters(Gairdner),iii,

316-320.
4Journal 9, fos. 8ib-83b.
5Journal 9, fos. 84, 85b, 86b ; Cf. " Materials illustrative of the
reign of Henry VII " (Rolls Series,No. 60), i, 4-6.
6 Holinshed, iii, 479.
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pestilencewas called, carried off two mayors and six
aldermenwithin the spaceof a week1-so suddenand
fatal was its attack.

Sir Thomas Hille, who was

mayor at the time of its first appearance,fell a victim
to it on the 231^!September,and was succeededby
William Stocker, appointed on the following day.2
Within four days Stocker himself was dead. There
remained little more than a month before the regular

day of election of a mayor (28 Oct.) 3 for the year
ensuing,and John Warde was called upon to take office
during the interval.' He appearsto have entertained
but little affection for the city, and the civic authorities
had some difficult}' in getting him to reside in London,5

where his duties required his presence. When the
mayoralty

year expired he was not put in nomi-

nation for re-election. He probably went back into
the country, glad to get away from the pestilential
city, and Hugh Brice was elected in his stead.6
Fortunately for the city, the epidemic departed as
suddenly and unexpectedly as it came. By the end
of October it had entirely disappeared,and allowed
of Henry's coronation taking place on the 30th of
that

month.

Within

a fortnight

of his arrival

in London A Cityloan

Henry issued a writ of summonsfor his first parliament. It was not so much for the purpose of obtaining suppliesthat he was anxiousthat parliament should
meet at the earliest opportunity ; he was desirous of
1 Hecker's " Epidemics of the Middle Ages," p. 168.
- Journal 9, fo. Sjb.
3 The day for election of mayor varied ; at one time it was the
Feast of the Translation of S. Edward (13 Oct.), at another the Feast of

SS. Simon and Jude (28 Oct.).

4Journal9, fo. 88.

5Id., fo. 780.

6Id., fo. 89!).
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obtainingas soonaspossiblea parliamentarytitle to
the crown.

As for his immediate necessities, he pre-

ferredto applyto the City. He askedfor a loanof
6,000marks,or .£4,000; but the citizenswould not
advance more than half that sum.

The loan was re-

paid the following year-"every penie to the good
contentationandsatisfyingof themthat disbursed
it." l
Henry's
marIn January, 1486, Henry married the Princess
Elizabeth
of Elizabeth, daughter of Edward IV, and heiressof the
York,
Yorkist family. He had previously taken the preJan., 1486.
caution of committing to the Tower the Earl of
riage with

Warwick, son of Clarence, for fear lest he might set

up a title to the crown.2 After his marriage he set
out on a progress through the country, and on his
return to London, in June, was met by the mayor and
citizens at Putney, and escorted by them down the
river

to Westminster.3

The
insurrecA rumour that the Earl of Warwick had escaped
tion of
Lambert from the Tower gave an opportunity for an imposter,

Simnel,
1487.LambertSimnel,to personatethe earl. In order to
satisfy the Londoners that the rumour of Warwick's
escapewas a fabrication,Henry causedhisprisonerto be
paradedthrough the streetsof the city, and exposedto
public view at St.Paul's. After Simnel'sdefeat (i 6June,

Citygiftsto

1487),the CommonCouncilagreed(28 June) to send

Juneand

a deputation,consistingof two aldermen,the recorder,
and four commoners,with a suite of 24 men, to meet

the king,

July, 1487.

1Holinshed,iii, 482, 483; CottonMS. VitelliusA, xvi, fo. I4ib.
Accordingto Fabyan(p. 683), the Mercers,Grocersand Drapers
subscribednearly one half of the loan.
- Pol. Verg., 717; "Materials illustrative of the reign of Henrv
VII " (Rolls Series, No. 60), i, 3.

3Gairdner's "Henry the Seventh" (Twelve English Statesmen
Series), p. 47. No record of this appearsin the City's archives.
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the king at Kenihvorth, and at the same time voted
the king a present of £i,ooo.1 This gift was quickly
followed (u July) by the grant of another loan of
,£2,000to be levied on the civic companiesasbefore.2
In October Henry was expectedin London,3and Theking
the Common Council again showed their loyalty by London,

agreeingthat the mayor and aldermenshouldride >ct''I47'
forth to meet his highness, clad in cloaks of scarlet,

and accompanied by a suite of servants clothed in
medley, at the cost of the "Chamber." With them
also rode a contingent from the various civic guilds,
clothed in violet, and numbering over 400 horsemen.

The Mercers, the Grocers, the Drapers, the Fishmongers,and the "Taillours," each sent 30 mounted
representativesof their guild ; the Goldsmiths sent 24,
whilst the rest sent contingentsvarying from one to
twenty.4 On the occasion of the queen'scoronation, TheCity's
which took place the following month (25 Nov.), she "eenather
was made the recipient of a gift of 1,000 marks by cor°"atlon>
the City.5
1487.
The king would willingly have remained at peace HenryVII
. -,

,

,.

,.

., .

and Brittany,

if he were allowed, from motives of economy if for no 1488-1492.

other reason. England, however, could not sit still
and see Brittany overwhelmed by the French king.
Before assistance could be sent to the Duchess Anne,

it was imperative that money should be raised. At
the close of 1488the CommonCouncilvoted the king
a loan of .£4,000. The money was ordered to be
raised by assessmenton the companies,but the practice was not to be drawn into precedent. The king,
1Journal 9, fos. I Sob, 151. "Id., fo. 151.
3He arrived on the 3rd Nov.-Gairdner, p. 57.
fos. I57b, 158.
5 Id., fo. 161.

* Journal 9,
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like a good paymasteras he alwayswas, whatever
otherdefectshe may have had,repaidthe moneyin
the following year.1

Parliamentary Early in the following year parliament2granted

supplies and

Cityloans. large supplieswhich enabledHenry to despatch6,000

Englishmento Anne's assistance,
but which caused
much discontent among the "rude and beastlie"

peopleof Yorkshire and Durham.3 In June, 1491,
another loan of .£3,000was raised,this time by assessment on the wards ;4 and in October Henry declared
to parliament his intention of invading France in
person. A grant of two fifteenthsand two tenths was
immediatel)"made to assisthim in his expedition by
parliament; whilst the City contributed a " great benevolence," the fellowship of Drapers contributing
more than any other fellowship, and every alderman
subscribing,whether he wished it or no, the sum of
£200. The amount contributed by the commonalty
exceeded^9,ooo.5 Thus furnished with supplies,the
king crossedover to Calais on the 6th October, 1492.
The campaign,however, had scarcely opened before
Henry gladly acceptedthe liberal terms offered him
by the French king, and peacewas signed at Staples
(3 Nov.).
1Journal 9, fo. 223!); Cotton MS. Vitellius A, xvi, fo. 142!);
Fabyan, p. 683;

Holinshed,

iii, 492.

'-Henry's secondparliament was summonedto meet the gth Nov.,
1487. The names of the City's representativeshave not come down to
us, but we know that William White, an alderman, was elected one or
the members in the place of Thomas Fitz-William,
who was chosen
member for Lincolnshire, and we have the names of six men chosen to

superintend the City's affairs in this parliament (adprosequenditm in
parliamento pro negociis civitatis), viz :-William Capell, alderman,

ThomasBullesdon,NicholasAlwyn, SimonHarrys,William Brogreve,
and Thomas Grafton.-Journal
3 Holinshed, iii, 492.

4Journal 9, fo. 273!-).

9, fo. 224.

5Fabyan, p. 684.
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The successwhich, brief as it was, had attended Perkin
War-

Simnel'senterprisewassufficientto encouragea hope
that a better planned project might end in overturning
the throne. A report was accordingly blazed abroad
that Richard, Duke of York, brother of King Edward V,
was yet alive, not having beenmurdered in the Tower,
as had been supposed; and a man called Perkin Warbeck or Warboys, a native of Tournay, assumedthe
name of Richard Plantagenet and succeededin getting
a large number of people in Ireland and Scotland to

believe that in his person they in fact saw Richard,
Duke of York, the rightful heir to the crown.
JamesIV of Scotland not only gave him in marriage
the lady Catherine Gordon, daughter of the Earl of
Huntley, but led an army into England in hopesthat
the appearanceof the pretended prince might raise
an insurrection in the northern counties.

Instead,

however, of joining the invadersthe English prepared
to repel them, and James retreated into his own
country. This took place in 1496. Parliament granted

large suppliesto enablethe king to meet the danger,
but the inhabitants of Cornwall, sick of the constant

demandsmade of them for money, and aware of the
large treasure which Henry had already amassed,
openly resisted any attempt at further taxation and
determined

to march

on London.

The Londoners, who not only abstained from The
city
put into a
opposing the new demand tor money, but volunteered stateof

a loanto the king(15 Nov.)of /^ooo,1 lostno time defencein putting their city into a state of defence. Six
'Journal 10, fos. Sob, 83; Repertory I, fos. lob, 13. The
" Repertories"-containing minutes of the proceedingsof the Court of
Aldermen,
1495-

distinct from those of the Common Council-commence

in
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aldermenand a number of representatives
from the

liverycompanies
weredeputed
to attendto the city's
ordnance.1 The mayor was to be allowed twelve
armed men in addition to his usual suite, and the

sheriffsforty sergeantsand forty valets in order to
assistthem in keepingthe peacewithin the city.
Communication was to be kept up at least once in

the day betweenthe mayorand the Lord Chancellor.
Houses which had been set up on the city's walls, or
within sixteen feet of them, were to be abated.

John

Stokker,who filled the not unworthy officeof Common
Hunt,2 was ordered daily to ride out to learn the
king's pleasureand report thereon to the mayor and
aldermen. Among thoseappointedto guardthe city's
gates and Temple Bar was Alderman Fabyan, the
chronicler.3 The state of anxiety which prevailed in
the city at this crisis is illustrated by " Jesus Mercy "
at the headof one sideof the pageof the City's record,
on which the above orders are entered, whilst on the

other side are the words vigilie temporisturbacionis*
Therebels

By the 22ndJune,1497,all immediate dangerhad

Bk'ckhea'th,
passed,
therebelsbeingonthatdayutterlydefeated
22June,
1497.
atBlackheath.
Theirleaders
weretakenandexecuted
;
the rest werefor the most part madeprisoners,but were
soonafterwardsdismissedwithout further punishment.

The leniencydisplayedtowardsthem by Henry was
1 Repertory I, fo. 190.

2Two yearslater, whenthe post washeldby ArnoldBabynglon,
complaintbeingmadeof the noisomesmellarisingfrom the burning of

bones,
horns,shavings
of leather,
&c.,in preparing
foodfor the City's
hounds,near Moorgate,the Common Hunt wasallowed a sum of 26s.8d.

in additionto hiscustomary
feesfor the purposeof supplyingwoodfor
the purpose.-Repertory l,fo. 70. The office was maintainedas late as
the year 1807, when it wasabolishedby order of the Common Council.
-Journal 84, fo. I35b.
'Repertory I, fo. 2ob.
*Id., ios. 20, 2ob.
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ill-repaid by their afterwards flocking to the standard
of the soi-disant Richard IV, King of England, who
availed himself of their mutinous disposition and
appeared in their midst at Bodmin.

The news of

Perkin Warbeck having arrived in Cornwall from Perkin
WarIreland was brought to the mayor and aldermen of Cornwall.
the City of London by letter from the king, which was
read to the Common Council on Saturday, the i6th
September.1 The rebels made an unsuccesful attempt

to get possession
of Exeter, but hearingof the approach
of the king's forces, Perkin Warbeck withdrew to
Taunton, leaving his followers to take care of themselves. From Taunton he went to " Mynet " (Minehead) accompaniedby lessthan sixty adherents/ and
by the 12th October the king was able to inform Surrenders
to

the Mayorthat Peter" Warboys"hadvoluntarilyf^^
submitted himself and had confessedto his being5 is
brought
prisoner to
a native of Tournay.3 The king had him con- London,
veyed to London and paraded through the streets
on horseback, in a species of mock triumph, and
causedhis confessionto be printed and scatteredover
the country that people might see the real character
of the man. For a time he appears to have been
detained in lax custody about the court, but after he
had made an attempt to escapeand reach the seacoast,and beenre-captured,he was sent to the Tower.
There he got into communicationwith the unfortunate
Earl of Warwick, and enteredinto a plot for effecting
his own and the earl's liberty.

A charge was formu-

lated againstthe earl on the most trivial grounds,of a
conspiracy to seize the Tower, and Warbeck was
indicted as an accomplice. The former, being found
'Journal 10, fo. iO4b.

* Id., fo. 105.

3Id., fo. 108.
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is executedguilty by his peers,was beheadedon Tower Hill,
wllile Perkin and three of his accompliceswere hanged
at Tyburn.1

Visitof
the
city,
30 Oct., 1498.

In the meantime Prince Henry, who afterwards
succeeded
his father on the throne as King Henry VIII,
^^ was at t]ie tjme a c^\^ Ofsevenyears,paid a visit
to the city (30 Oct., 1498),where he received a hearty
welcomeand waspresentedby the Recorder,on behalf
of the citizens,with a pair of gilt goblets. In reply to
the Recorder,who in presentingthis "litell and powre"
gift, promisedto rememberhis grace with a better at
somefuture time, the prince made the following short
speech :-

Hisspeech.

" Fader Maire, I thank you and your Bretkern
" here present of this great e and kynd remembraunce
" which I trist in tyine cornyng to deserve. And for as" mocheas I can not give unto you according thankes,

" I shall pray the Kynges Graceto thank you, andfor
"
mypartye I sJiallnotforget yor kyndnesse"

In anticipationof the prince'svisit,a proclamation
had been made by the civic authorities with the view

of purging the city of infectious disease, to the
effect that all vagabonds and others affected with the

"greate pockes" shouldvacatethe city on pain of
imprisonment.3

Negotiations The removal of Warwick- "the one judicial

murderof Henry'sreign" -if not suggested
by Spain,
wasan act whichcouldnot be otherwisethan grateful
ofAragon. to the Spanishking. For five yearspast negotiations
1Fabyan,p. 687.

=CottonMS. Vitellius A, xvi, fo. 176.

3Repertory I, fo. 410.
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had been proceeding for a marriage between Prince
Arthur and Catherine of Aragon. Warwick's death
cleared away the last of Henry's seriouscompetitors,
and " not a doubtful drop of royal blood " remained
in the kingdom to oppose Arthur's claim to the
succession. The princess was expected shortly to Preparations

arrivein England,and a committee
composed
of oTthe"
aldermen and commonerswas appointed (Nov. 1499)
to consult with the king's commissionersas to the
preparationsto be made for her reception.1 Nearly
two years, however, elapsed before she set foot in
England. In May, 1500,there were again rumours
of her approach, and the Common Council voted a
sum of money to be levied on the wards to defray
the expensesof her reception.2
Theo "garnysshyng
of the pagents" for the festive Death
ofan
.
infant prince,
,

,

,

,,

,

,,

f

-p ,

j

occasion-1was interrupted by the death 01 Edmund, june,1500.

the king's infant son. On the i gth.June the members
of the various craft guilds were ordered to line the
streets of Old Bailey and Fleet Street, through which
the funeral procession was to pass on its way to
Westminster. The mayor and aldermen were to
stand, clad in their violet gowns,near Saint Dunstan's
Church,and the next morning to go to Westminster
by bargeto attend the solemnrequiem.4
There was no necessity for hurry in regard to Themarriage
the pageants. More than a twelvemonth was yet to Arthurwith
elapsebefore they were wanted. At length- on the
2nd October,51501- the princesslanded at Plymouth, i4Nov.,isoi.
1Repertory I, fo. 62.
- Journal 10, fo. 187!}.
3Journal 10, fo. igob.
4Id., fo. 191.
5This is the date given by Gairdner (p. 198). According to
Fabyan (p. 687) she arrived on the 4th Oct.
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andfive dayslater the City receivednotice from the
king of her approachto London. The marriage was
solemnizedat St. Paul's on the i4th November, the

princessbeingpresentedwith silver flagonsby the
City in honour of the occasion.1Five monthslater
(2 April, 1502)the bridewasa widow,Prince Arthur
having died at the early age of fifteen.
Morere-

joicings in

thecity,

jn 1503 the streets
of the city were again put
.
into mourning, for in r ebruary of that year Henry

March,
1503.
^ost^g queen<^ iong account
of the mannerof
"receyvyng of the corps of the most noble princes
Queue Elizabeth " is given in the City's Archives.2
In the following month the streets presented a
very different appearance,the occasion being the
solemnizationof the leaguemade between Henry and
the King of the Romans. Bonfireswere ordered to be
lighted at nine different places,and at each of them
was to be placed a hogshead of wine, with

two

sergeantsand two sheriffs' yeomen to prevent disturbance ; but seeing that it was the Lenten season

and that the queenhad so recently died, there was to
be no minstrelsy. The City Chamberlain was in-

structedto providea certain quantity of "Ipocras,"
claret, Rhenish wine and Muscatel, besides comfits

andwafers,and two pots of " Succade
" and green
ginger, to be presentedon the City's behalf to the

ambassadors
of the King of the Romans,lying at
" Pasmer

Howse

"

; a similargift beingpresentedthe

following day on behalf of the sheriffs/'1
Journal 10, fos. 238, 2380.
2Repertory
Repertory I, fos. I22b-i26
I22b-i26.
chreol.,
!., vol. xxxii, p.
p. 126.

Repertory I, fos. 130, 130!).

The account will be found in Ar-
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Henry's chief merit was that he establishedorder, charter
of
and for this the citizenswere grateful. This improvement on the weak government of his immediate pre- of Lontlon.
6 Tune,
decessors had only been carried out, however, at the 1503.

cost of extension of royal power, and the City was
made to suffer with the rest of the kingdom. In
1503 the civic authorities were deprived by statute
of their control over the livery companies,1and in the
same year the Tailors of London obtained a charter
which gave umbrage to the mayor and aldermen ot

the City, as oustingthem of their jurisdiction. The
Tailors maintained their independence, and their wardens are expressly mentioned as refusing to join the

Mercers, Grocers,Drapers, Fishmongers,Goldsmiths
and other fraternities in a petition to parliament
(1512) for placing them formally under the rule of
the mayor and aldermen, from which they were fre-

quently breaking away.2
It was not until 1505that the City succeededin Henry's

gettingits charter3from Henry, and then only on the'cl'1''
payment of the sum of 5,000 marks. The terms of 23J»'y.
the charter, moreover, were far from satisfactory, and
an attempt was made to get them altered and obtain

an abatementof the fine,4but to no purpose.
Henry continued his high-handed polic)- towards Henry's

the City up to the day of his death, and thereby
greatly increased his treasure.

His chief instruments the

were Empson and Dudley, who took up their residence in the city, occupying two houses in Walbrook,
1By Stat. 19Henry VII, c. 7, annullingStat. 15 HenryVI, c. 6.
'-Repertory 2, fo. 146.
3Charter dated 23 July, 1505, preserved at the Guildhall (^Box
No. 15).

J Repertory I, fo. 175.
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whenceeachhad a door into a gardenof the Earl of
Oxford's house in St. Swithin's Lane.1 There they
used to meet and concert measures for rilling the

king'spurseandtheir own. In 1506Henry removed
Robert Johnson, a goldsmith, from the shrievalty

within three days of his election, and put William
Fitz-William in his place. Johnson took the matter
so much to heart that he died.2 In the same year
Thomas Kneseworth, the late mayor, was committed

to the Marshalsea,together with the sheriffswho had
served under him, and only regained his liberty on
payment of a large sum of money/1 In 1507 Sir
William Capel, Alderman of Walbrook Ward, who
had already fallen a victim to Empson and been
heavily fined under an obsolete statute, was again
attacked and fined .£2,000 for supposed negligence
during his mayoralty.

Rather than submit to such

extortion he went to prison, and remained there
until the king's death, when he obtained his free-

dom and was soon afterwards re-elected mayor.'
Lawrence Aylmer, another mayor, was also a victim
of Henry's tyranny, and was committed to the
compter, where he remained for the rest of the
reign.5

Marriage
of
the Princess
Mary,

In the
meantimethe ArchdukePhilip happened
.

-. ,,

to fall into Henrys hands (Jan., 1506). Whilst

crossingthe sea to claim the kingdom of Castile
1Strype,Stow's"Survey" (1720),bk. ii, p. 193.
- Repertory2, fos. 12, 14; GreyFriarsChron. (Camel.Soc., No

53)> P- 29-

3Thesummentioned
by Holinshed
(iii, 539),is£ 1.400;Cf.Fabyan,

p. 689.

4Baker,in hisChronicle
(ed. 1674),p. 248,putsCapel'sfineat
£1,400; Cf.Fabyan,
p. 689; Holinshed,
iii, 530; Journal11,fo. 94.
n, p. 690.
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in right of his wife, he was driven by stress of
weather into Weymouth. Henry was too shrewd a
politician not to make the most of so lucky an event,
and detained him in a speciesof honourablecaptivity,
until Philip had promised him the hand of his sister
Margaret with a large dower. This marriage alliance
was destined never to be realised.

Another scheme,

however, was subsequently proposed and met with
more success. This was a marriage of Henry's own
daughter with Philip's son Charles,Prince of Castile.
News of their

engagement was conveyed to the

mayor and aldermen of the City by a letter from the
king himself (25 Dec., 1507),in which he expatiated
on the benefits, political and commercial, likely to
arise from

the match.1

This letter wasfollowed by anotherfrom the king,
dated from Greenwich, the 23rd June following, in
which the Corporation was informedthat for the assurance of execution of the marriage treaty both parties

had given pledges,and that the City of London was,
among other cities and towns, included in letters
obligatory to that effect, which letters he begged
should be sealedwithout delay with the CommonSeal
of the City.2 And so, after the manner of the times,
the boy of eight was married (by proxy) to the girl of
twelve, amid great rejoicingsin London (17 Dec.,15o8).3
If Henry amassedwealth, it was not from any Henry's
taste
miserly motive. He well knew the value of the arts.
money, and that peace at home was never better
securedthan by a full treasury. He made,moreover,
a princely use of his money, encouragingscholarship,
'Letter Book M, fo. 138; Journal u, fo. 28.

2Journaln, fos.37-39. 3Gairdner's"Henry theSeventh,"p.206.
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music,andarchitecture,
anddazzledthe eyesof foreign
ambassadors
with the splendourofhisreceptions.That
he hada finetastein buildingno onecandenywho has
onceseenthe chapelof King'sCollege,Cambridge,
or
the chapelthat bearshis nameat Westminster.
TheKing's
Originally intended by Henry as a resting place
Chantry
at for the remainsof his uncle, Henry VI, the last mentioned edifice was diverted from its purposes and be-

came the chantry as well as the tomb of Henry VII
himself. Anxiety for his soul causedhim to bind the
Abbot of Westminster by heavy penaltiesto the due
observanceof his obit. These penalties were set out
in six books or deeds, sealed with the Common Seal of

the City of London, and formal!)' delivered to the king
by a deputation of the mayor and aldermen, who received

in return

a seventh

book

to remain

in their

custody. In 1504-the year that Pope Julius sanctioned the removal of the remains of Henry VI from
Windsor to Westminster-the mayor and citizens
formally sealedthe "books" before the Master of the

Rollsat the Guildhall. Two yearslatercertainlivery
companiesundertook to keep the king's obit on the
day that the mayor for the time being went to take
his oath at the Exchequer.1
The
king's
rlgflth

22
April,
1509.

The king died at his palace of Shene,recently re-

namedin hishonour" Richmond,"on the 22ndApril,2
'Journal 10, fos. 318, 3i8b ; Repertory 2, fos. lob-ub.

A list of

" suchplaces
ashavecharged
themself
andpromysed
tokepetheyerely

obit" of Henry VII, as well as a copy of indentures made for the
assuranceof the same obit, with schedule of sums paid to various

religious
houses
for theobservance
of thesame,areentered
in theCity's
Records.-Repertory

i. fo. i6;b ; Letter Book P, fo. i86b.

- The generallyacceptedday of his death,although the City's
Archives in one place record it as having taken place on the 2ist.
Journal 2, fo. 670 ; Cf. Fabyan, 690.
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1509. Just before his death he granted a general
pardon and paid the debts of prisoners committed to
the compters of London and to Ludgate for debts
amounting to forty shillings or less.1 His corpsewas
conveyed from Richmond to St. Paul's on the 9th
May, being met on its way at St. George's Bar, in
Southwark, by the mayor, aldermen and a suite of
104commoners,all in black clothing and all on horseback.

The streets

were

lined

with

other

members

of

the companies bearing torches, the lowest craft occu-

pying the first place. Next after the freemen of the
city came the "strangers" -Easterlings, Frenchmen, Spaniards,Venetians, Genoese,Florentines and
" Lukeners"-- on horsebackand on foot, also bearing
torches.2 Thesetook up their position in Gracechurch
Street.

Cornhill was occupied by the lower crafts,

ordered in such a way that " the most worshipful
crafts"

stood

next

unto

" Paules."

A

similar

order

was preserved the next day, when the corpse was
removed

from

Saint

Paul's

to

Westminster.

The

lowest crafts were placed nearest to the Cathedral,

and the most worshipful next to Temple Bar, where
the civic escort terminated.

The mayor and aldermen

proceededto Westminster by water, to attend the
"masse and offering." The mayor, with his mace in
his hand, made his offering next after the Lord
Chamberlain; those aldermen who had passedthe
chair3 offered next after the Knights of the Garter,

and before all " knights for the body" ; whilst the
aldermen who had not yet served as mayor made
their offering after the knights.4
iii, 541.
" Journal n, fos. 67b-6g.
3" Aldermen barons and presentingbarons astate whiche hath been
Maires."
4Journal 2, fo. 69.
1Holinshed,
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When King Henry VIII was about to make an
expedition to France in 1544,the Court of Aldermen
gave notice to the Bishop of London that the obit
of Henry VII would be kept on Friday, the i6th May,
on which day there would be a general procession,
and that the observance

would

be continued

until

the

king departed out of the realm, and then on every
Friday and Wednesdayuntil his return.1
1Repertory 11, fo. 68b.

CHAPTER

XIII.

One of the first acts of the new king was to Proceedings

grantLettersPatentabsolving
the City of all tres-^mpson
passes committed before the date of his accession,1 ani!
1)u'."L'y
and then
and to offer restitution

to all who

had suffered

at the

handsof Empson and Dudley or their agents. Empson and Dudley were themselves committed to the
Tower

and

afterwards

executed.

In

the

meantime

an enquiry was opened in the city as to recent proceedings against Capel and others.
It was found that six men, whose names were

John Derby, alias Wright, a bowyer, Richard Smyth,
a carpenter, William Sympson,a fuller, Henry Stokton, a fishmonger, Thomas Yong, a saddler, and
Robert Jakes, a shearman-all of whom had more
than once been convicted of perjury, and on that
account been struck off inquests-had contrived to get

themselvesreplaced on the panel, and had beenthe
chief movers in the recent actions against the late

mayor and other officers of the city.

They had,

moreover, taken bribes for concealment of offences of

forestalling and regrating. Being found guilt}-, on
their own confession,of having brought false charges
againstmany of the aldermen,the Court of Common
Council adjudged the whole of the accused to be
disfranchised.

Three of them, who were found more

'Letters Patent, dated 9 June, 1509, preservedat the Guildhall
(Box No. 29).
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guiltythanthe rest,weresentenced
to betaken from
prisonon the next marketday, on horseback,
without
saddles,andwith their facesturnedtowardsthe horses'
tails,to the pillory on Cornhill. There they were to
be set "their heddesin the holys" until proclamation
of their

crime and sentence was read.

The

lesser

offenders
weresparedthe pillory, but werecondemned
to attend on horseback at Cornhill, whence all the
offenders

were

conducted

to the Standard

in Fleet

Street "by the most high ways/' wherethe proclamation was again read. The culprits were then taken
back to prison and made to abjure the city on pain of
imprisonment at the pleasure of the mayor and
aldermen.1

Among

the charges brought

against

Derby was one to the effect that being on a jury he
had received the sum of ten shillings and " a quarter
of ffisshe for his howsehold," a bribe which a suitor
had tendered by the advice and counsel of Thomas

Yong, saddler,who was apparently acting as Derby's
accomplice.2
City
gift on
occasion
of

theking's

Qn ^ie occasion of the king's coronation, which

took placeon Midsummer-daysoonafter hismarriage

24"une°nwitn Catherine
of Aragon,
his brother'swidow,the
citizens presented the king and queen with the sum
of ^"1,000 or 1,500 marks. Two-thirds of the gift
was given expressly to the king, the remaining onethird being a tribute of respect to the queen. The
money was to be raised in the city by way of a
fifteenth, but the poor were not to be assessed.1' The

procession
from the Tower to Westminsterwas equal
'Letter

Book JNI,fo. 159; Journal n, fo. 7/|.b.

2Repertory 2, fo. 68.
"Journal II, fos. So, Sib, 82 ; Letter Book M, fo. 160.

CORONATION
OF HENRY VIII.

to, if it did not surpass,an}' spectaclethat had yet
been witnessed in the city for its gorgeousnessand
pomp.

The streets were railed and barred from

GracechurchStreet to Cheapsideat the expense of
the livery companies who lined the way,1 " be" ginning with base and meane occupations and so
" ascending to the worshipful crafts."

The Goldsmiths

of London were especiallyconspicuousfor their marks
of loyalty on that day. Their stalls, which were
situate by the Old Changeat the west end of Chepe,
were occupied by fair maidens dressed in white and

holding tapers of white Avax,whilst priests in their
robes stood by with censers of silver and incensed the
king and queen as they passed.2
After three years of indolent and luxurious ease Thewar

Henrybecame
embroiled
in continental
troubles.In "^
1511 a holy league had been formed for the purpose
of driving the French out of the Milanese, and
Henry's co-operationwas desired. A parliament was
summoned to meet early in the following year.3
After granting supplies4 it unanimously agreed that
war should be proclaimed against France. The campaign of 1512 ended ingloriously, and the French
'Journal n, fo. So.
2Holinshed, iii, 547.
3According to Holinshed (iii, 567), Parliament opened on the
25th Jan., 1512. The Parliamentary Returns give the date as the
4th Feb. with "no returns found." The namesof the City's members,
however,are recordedin the City's Archives. They were Alderman Sir
William Capell, who had sufferedso much at the close of the last reign,
Richard Broke, the City's new Recorder, William Cawle or Calley,
draper, and John Kyme, mercer, commoners.-Journal n, fo. I47b ;

Repertory
2, fo. 1258.

4The Act for levying the necessarysubsidy ordained that every
alien made a denizen should be rated like a native, but that aliens who
had not become denizens should be assessed at double the amount at
which
natives were assessed.-See
" Historical
Introd.
to Cal. of

Denizations and Naturalizations of Aliens in England, 1509-1603."
(Huguenot Soc.), viii, 7.
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king threatenedto turn the tableson Henry andto
invadeEngland. Henry roseto the occasionand at
once set about strengtheninghis navy. On the
30th January,1513,he addressed
a letter to the Corporation of London desiring them to furnish him
with 300 men,the sameto be at Greenwichby the
15th February at the latest.1 Proclamation was
thereupon made in the city for all personswho were
prepared to join the war to appear at the Guildhall
any time beforethe loth February,where, if approved,
they would be furnished with sufficient harness and
weapons,without any charge,and also with sufficient
wagesat the king's cost.2
The city was suffering at the time from great
scarcity of wheat, and each alderman was called upon

to contribute the sum of £$ towards alleviating the
distresswhich prevailed. A contract was made with
certain Hansemerchantsto furnish the city with 2,000
quartersof wheat andrye respectivelyby Midsummerday, whilst the royal purveyors were forbidden to

lay hands on wheat, malt or grain entering the port
of London.3

Under

the circumstances

it could have

beenno great hardship,but rather an advantageto rid
the city of 300 mouths. On the ist February, 1513,
the aldermen were instructed to enquire in their
respective wards as to the number of men each ward

could furnish,and two days later the livery companies
were ordered to find the sum of ,£300 to defray the
expenseconnectedwith fitting out the men. If more
than ^300 were needed they were to draw on the
Chamber,but any money not expended out of that
'Journal II, fo. I.
"Id., fo. ib.
"Journal II, fo. 171; Repertory 2, fos. 1500, 172.

SOLDIERS

FURNISHED

BY

THE

CITY.

sum was to be paid into the Chamber.1 The com-

paniesraisedthe sumof ,£405,the Mercerscontributing
.£35, the Grocers, Drapers, Fishmongers and Goldsmiths respectively .£30, and the rest sumsof smaller
amount.- There was some differenceof opinion as to
the nature of the uniform to be worn by the city's
contingent. At length it was settled that the soldiers'
coats should be white, with a St. George's cross and
sword, together with a rose, at the back and the same
before.
of the

Their

shoes were

to be left to the discretion

muster-masters.3

Henry himself now crossedover to France. The TheBattle

campaignprovedmoresuccessful
than the last, for °eAu
the French being attacked at Guinegate,were seized
with so great a panic that Henry achieveda bloodless
victory. From the hasty flight of the French cavalry,
the engagementcame to be known as the Battle of
Spurs. This victory secured the fall of Terouenne
and was followed shortly afterwards by the capture
of Tournay.
Notwithstanding thesesuccesses,
however,Henry Peace
with

foundit necessary
to makepeacein the followingI5r'i".ce
year. His allies had got what they wanted, and the
conquest of France was as far off as ever. It
remained only to make as gooda bargain as he could.
The French king consentedto the payment of a large
sum of money, in return for which he was given
Henry's sister Mary in marriage, although she was

alreadyaffianced,if not married,to Prince Charles
of Castile. This was the work of the king's new
minister, Wolsey.
1Repertory2, fos. 15113-152. !Journaln. fo. 2.
3Repertory 2, fo. 153.
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To the apostlesof the Xe\v Learning-asthe
revival of letters which commencedin the last reign
came to be called-to Erasmus, to Archbishop

Wai-ham,to More and to Colet,the war at its outset
had beeneminent!)'distasteful. With the accession
of Henry VIII to the throne they had hoped for
better things. War wasto be for everbanishedand
Thomas
More,

a "new order" was to prevail.
Of its connectionwith More and Colet the City
is justly proud. At the openingof Henry's reign the
future lord chancellor Avasexecuting the duties of the

comparatively unimportant post of under-sheriff or
judge of the Poultry Compter, a post Avhichhe continued to hold until i^ij.1

He had receiAred his

educationin the city at St. Antony's Schoolin Threadneedle Street, a school which had already achieved a
great reputation and afterwards reckoned among its

pupils the famous Whitgift. Later in life he shut
himself up for four years in the Charterhouse of
London, liA'ing a life of deA'otion and prayer, but
without taking any A'OAY.2

DeanColet.

The father of John Colet, Dean of St. Paul's,had
taken an active part in municipal life. Henry Colet
had been aldermanfirst of Farringdon Ward Without
and afterwardsof the Wards of Castle Baynard and
Cornhill,3 and as alderman of the last mentioned Avard
1Letter BookM., fo. 257; Repertory3, fo. 221. In July, 1517,

the Fellowship of Saddlersof London consented,on the recommenda-

tion of ArchbishopAVarham,
to refer a matter of disputebetweenit
and the parishioners
of St. Vedastto the Recorderand ThomasMore,

gentleman,
for settlement
(Repertory
3, fo. 149); andin Aug.,1521,
"'Thomas More,late of London,gentleman,"wasboundover,in the

sumof £20, to appearbeforethe mayorforthetimebeing,to answer
suchchargesas mightbe madeagainsthim.-Journal 12,fo. 123.
-Roper'sLife of Sir ThomasMore, pp. 3, 5, 6.
'Journal 8, fo. 144; Journal 9, fos. 13, I42b.
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THE
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he had died towards the close of 1505. He had
servedas sheriff in 1477and as mayor in 1486.
Up to the time of Henry VI education had been Education
carried on in the city chiefly by means of schools
attached to the various city churches and religious
houses. By order of Henry VI, and at the instigation
of four city ministers,1 grammar schools were estab-

lished in several parishes. The school of St. Antony
attached to the hospital of the same name, of which
Dr. John Carpenter was at the time master, received
an endowment from Henry VI for the maintenance of
scholars

at Oxford.

The school

continued

to flourish

sometime after the dissolutionof the hospital. There
was also a school attached to the hospital

of St.

Thomas of Aeon, as famous in its day as that of
St. Antony, but of which little is known until after the
suppression of the religious houses by Henry VIII,

whenit passedinto the handsof the Mercers' Company
and becameknown, as it is to this day, asthe Mercers'
School.

The Dr. John Carpenterjust mentionedmust not Thecity
be confounded with the Town Clerk of that name, school.

the compiler of the famous Liber Aldus and the
founder of the City of London School. There is little
known of the foundation of this latter school beyond
the statement made by Stow a century and a-half
later, that he "gave tenements to the city for the

" finding and bringing up of four poor men's children
" with meat, drink, apparel, learning at the schools in
"the universities, etc., until they be preferred, and
1William

Lichfield,

rector of

All

Hallows

the Great, Gilbert

Worthington, rector of St. Andrew's, Holborn, John Cote, rector of St.
Peter's, Cornhill, and John Nigel or Neel, master of the hospital of St.
Thomas de Aeon and parsonof St. Mary Colechurch.-Rot. Farl. v, 137.
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"then othersin their placesfor ever."1 Within the
last few years
the City*
J

Chamberlain's accounts-

touching "the lands of Mr. John Carpenter,sometyme
commen clarke of this cittie " -have

been brought

to light, and serveto supplementin a small way
Stow'smeagrebut valuable statement. The rental
or amount with which the Chamberlain charged
himself for the year 1565or 1566 is there set down
as £41 os. <\d.,and the discharge-embracing a quit
rent due to the Dean and Chapter of Westminster,
and expenses incurred in overseeing, clothing and
feeding four poor children " being founde at scoole
" and lerning by the bequeste of the sayde Master
"Carpenter"-amounted to .£19 i2s. 8^., leaving a
balance to the City of £21 js. Sd.- From so modest
a beginning arose the school which, situate on the

ThamesEmbankment,now numbersover 700scholars.
st. Paul's

There was a school attached to St. Paul's long
before Colet's day, just as there is one now, independent of the school of Colet's foundation, and devoted
mainly

to the instruction

of the Cathedral

choristers.

Soon after Colet's appointment to the Deanery in
1505 he experienced no little

dissatisfaction with

the CathedralSchool,where great laxity prevailed,
more especially in the religious education of the

"children of Paul's,"and so, about the year 1509the year of Henry'saccession-havingrecently come
into a considerable
estateby the death of his father,
he set aboutacquiringa smallpropertysituateat the

east end of St. Paul'sChurchfor the purposeof
establishing another school which would better realise
1Stow'sSurvey(Thoms'sed., 1876),p. 42.

"Chamber
Accounts
(TownClerk'soffice),i, fos.2O2b,
203.

DEAN COLET AND ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL.
his own

ideal

of what

a school

should

be than
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existing Cathedral School. Colet's Schoolgrew apace.
In 1511 he was in negotiation with the Court of

Aldermen for the purchase " of a certen grounde of
"the

citie

for

an

entre

to

be hadde

into

his

new

"

gramer scole.''l By January of the next year (1512)
he had succeededin obtaining the assent both of the
Court

of Aldermen

and

Common

Council

to

the

purchase by him of a " certen grounde in the Olde

" Chaunge for the inlargyng of his gramer scole in
" Powly's Churcheyerd" for the sum of £30* The
property was conveyed to him by deed, dated the
27th September, which deed was sealed with the
common seal on the jtl\ October following.3 The
question as to whom he should entrust the management of his school caused Colet no little anxiety.

He eventually decided to confide its revenues and
management entirely to the Mercers' Company, and
when asked the reason for his so doing replied that
" though there was nothing certain in human affairs

he yet found the least corruption in them."4
Considerable rivalry existed among the various
grammar schools of the city, more especially between

the boys of Colet's School and the boys of the more
ancient foundation of St. Antony, which, for a long

time, had the reputation for turning out the best
scholars. Public disputations were held in the open

air. The St. Paul's boys meeting St. Antony's boys
would derisively call them St. Antony's pigs, that
saint being generally representedwith a pig following
1Repertory 2, fos. I2ib, 123. "Id., fo. I26b; Journal u, fo. I47b.
3Journal ll.fo. 163; Repertory 2, fos. I33b, 142.
4Letter of Erasmus to Justus Jonas quoted in Lupton's Life of
Colet, pp. 166, 167.
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him, and challengethem to a disputation; the latter

wouldretaliateby stylingtheir rivals "pigeonsof
St. Paul's," from the bird which then, as now, fre-

quentedSt. Paul'sChurchyard.From questionsof
grammar,writes Stow,1they usually fell to blows
"with

their satchels full of books, many times in

"great heaps,that they troubled the streets and
"passengers."After the decayof St. Antony's School
the rivalry was taken up, but in a more friendly way,

by the later foundation of the Merchant Taylors'
School.

Provincial
grammar

But

the

citizens

of London

did not

limit

their

schools

efforts in the cause of education to their own city.

founded by

citizens
of

Throughout the country there are to be found

London.

grammar schools which owe their establishment to
the liberal-mindednessand open-handedgenerosity of
the city merchant.2 Their existence bears testimony

to the kindly feeling which men who had grown rich
in London still bore to the provincial town or village
which gave them birth and which they had left in
early life to seektheir fortune in the great metropolis.
To take but a few instances: Sir John Percival,
a merchant-tailor, who in 1487filled the subordinate
office of Lord Mayor's carver, performing his duties
so well that the mayor, Sir Henry Colet, nominated
him one of the sheriffsfor the year ensuing by the
time honoured customof drinking to him at a public

dinner,foundeda school at Macclesfield. Stephen
'Survey (Thoms's ed., 1876), p. 28.

'-" The numberof grammarschools,in variouspartsof thecountry,
which owetheir foundationand endowmentto the pietyand liberality
of citizensof London ...
far exceedswhat might be supposed,
approachingas it doesnearly to a hundred."-Preface to Brewer's Life
of Carpenter, p. xi.

PROVINCIAL SCHOOLSFOUNDED BY CITIZENS.

Jenyns,anothermerchant-tailor,did the samething at
Wolverhampton. Sir Thomas White, another member
of the same company, founded two schools in the
provinces, one at Reading and another at Bristol,
besides the College of St. John at Oxford. Sir
William Harper, yet another merchant-tailor, established

a school

at Bedford.

The Mercers' Company rivalled the MerchantTaylors' in the number of schools established in the
country through the liberality of its members. Sir
John Gresham founded one at Holt, in Norfolk ; Sir
Rowland Hill, an ancestor of the originator of the
Penny Postal scheme, another at Drayton, in Shropshire ; whilst schools at Horsham, in Sussex, and
West Lavington, in Wiltshire, were erected by two
other mercers, Richard Collier and William Dauntsey.

There exist at the present day at least four schools
which owe their foundation to wealthy members of

the Grocers' Company, the well known school at
Oundle, co. Northampton, upon which the Company
have expended on capital

account the

sum

of

,£35,000,having been foundedby Sir William Laxton ;
another at Sevenoaks, in Kent, by William Sevenoke,

a native of the place, who rose from very humble
circumstances to the chief magistracy of the city ;

another at Witney, in Oxfordshire, by Henry Box,
and another at Colwall, co. Hereford, by Humphry

Walwyn. Sir Andrew Judd,a member of the Skinners'
Company, establisheda school at Tollbridge, whilst
Sir Wolstan Dixie, another skinner, performed the
same charitable act at Market Bosworth.

Lastly,

Sir George Monoux and Thomas Russell, both of
them members of the Drapers' Company, founded
2 A
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schools at Walthamstow and at Barton-under-Need-

wood, co. Stafford, respectively.
Birthof the
On the Feast of St. Matthew (21 Sept.), 1515,a

messenger
arrived in the city from Wolsey desiring
the mayor and aldermento attend that evening at
St. Paul's to return thanks to Almighty God for the
queen,who was quick with child. The summonswas

obeyed,1and in the following February (1516) the
Princess Mary was born.

Thecityami

By this time Wolsey had risen to be a great
power in the State. In 1514 he had been made
Archbishop of York, and in the following year a
cardinal. His high position as a prince of the Church,
as well as his authority with the king, rendered it

desirablefor the citizens to keep well with him. On
the 6th March, 1516,it wasresolved to send a deputation to the cardinal for the purpose of securing his
favour. No expensewas to be spared in the matter,
and all costs and charges were to be paid by the
Chamber.2 In the following June the cardinal handed

to the mayor a list of abusesin the city which required
reform.

Sedition was rife there ; the commons were

disobedient,
the statuteof apparelwas ignored,vagabonds and masterless folk resorted there and unlawful

gameswere allowed in houses. The king's council

requiredan answeron thesepointswithin a few days,
andan answerwasaccordinglygiven,but the purport
of it is not recorded, although it was read to the

Courtof Aldermenbeforebeingdespatched/1

In November
of the sameyear (1516)the City
wasin difficultieswith the recently erectedCourt of
1Repertory
3,fo.46. - Id., fos.;ob,71. 3Id., fos.86,86b,88.

THE CTTY BEFORE THE STAR CHAMBER.
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Star Chamber,and Wolsey, who practically kept the
whole business of government in his own hands, came

to the City's assistancewith advice. It appearsthat
a subsidy was due on the 2ist of this month and the

City had not paid its quota. The mayor and aldermen
were cited to appearbeforethe cardinal and other lords
of the

council

in the

Star

Chamber

at Westminster.
"

Being asked if they had "sworne for their assayng
to the king's subsidy,the Recorder answered on their
behalf that such procedure was contrary to Act of
Parliament. The cardinal thereupon advisedthem to
agreeto give the king ^"2,000in order to be discharged
of their

oaths "

or ells every of theym to be sworn of
" and uppon the true value of their substance within

" the sum of 100marks." This took placeon Saturday,
the 22nd, and the mayor and aldermen were to give
an answer to the Star Chamber by the following

Wednesday. On Tuesday, the 25th, the Court of
Aldermen

met to consider

what

was best to be done

under the circumstances. The decision they arrived
at was that as the present assessment was less than

the last, they would, in consideration of the king's
letters, make up the sum then payable so that it

should equal the last assessment.1
The

seditious

"brutes

"

or riots of which Wolsey Evil Mayhad complained as daily occurring in the city were
soonto assumea seriousform. They were occasioned
for the most part by the jealousy with which every-

body who was not a freemanof the city was looked
upon by the free citizen. The influx of strangers and
foreignershas been daily increasing, notwithstanding
the limitations and restrictions placed upon their
1Repertory 3, fos. Il6; Ii6b.
2 A
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residenceand mode of trading,1whilst the tendency
of freemen had been to leave the city for the
country.2

Whilst the civic authorities were doing all they
could to prevent the possibility of a disturbance
arising on the coming May-day3-a day kept as a

generalholiday in the city-occasion was taken by
a minister of the church, whoseduty it was to preach
the usual Spital sermonon Easter Tuesday (14 April),
to incite the freemen to rise up against the foreigner

and stranger.1 When the ist May arrived all might
have beenwell, had not a city alderman allowed his
zeal to outrun his discretion. It happened that John
Mundy,5Alderman of QueenhitheWard, came across
some youngstersplaying "at the bucklers" at a time
when

bvJ a recent

order theyJ should

have been within

doors, and he commanded them to desist.

This they

showed no disposition to do, and when force was
threatened raised the cry for 'prentices and clubs. A
large crowd quickly assembled and the alderman had

to beat a hast}" retreat. The mob, now thoroughly
roused,proceededto set free the prisonersin Newgate
and the compters, and to attack the strangers and
1Waresboughtandsoldbetweenstrangers-" foreign boughtand
sold"-were declaredforfeitedto the City by Letters Patentof Henry
VII, 23 July. 1505,confirmedby Henry VIII, 12July, 1523.
2In 1500, and again in 1516, orders were issued for all freemen to

return with their familiesto the city on pain of losing their freedom.
-Journal 10, fos. i8ib, 259.
3Repertory 3, fos. I4lb, 142.
4 Holinshed, iii, 618.

5Or Munday ; the name is said to appearin twenty-sevendifferent

forms. He was a goldsmithby trade, and was appointed(among
others)by CardinalWolseyto reportuponthe assayof gold and silver
coinagein 1526.-Journal13,fo. 45b; Letter BookO, fo. ;ib. He
servedsheriff, 1514; and wasmayor in 1522.
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foreignersquartered at Blanchappleton1and elsewhere.
Rioting continuedthroughout the night, but early the
following morning they were met by a large force which
the mayor in the meantime had collected, and 300 of

them were made prisoners,so that by the time that
assistance arrived from the court quiet had been
restored.

A commission

of Over

and Terminer

was

opened at the Guildhall to try the offenders. John
Lincoln, who had not so long ago been appointed
surveyor of goods bought and sold by foreigners,-1was

charged with being the instigator of the riot, and being
found guilty was hanged in Cheapside, whilst twelve
others were hanged on gallows in different parts of

the city.

Others received the king's pardon with

halters round their necks in token of the fate they
deserved/1
The civic authorities

were not unnaturally

anxious

The City
anxious

to

to make their peace with the king, and to disclaim regain
the

any complicity in the late outbreak. The Court of
Aldermen met on the nth May to consider how
best to approachhis majesty on so delicate a subject.
It was decided to send a deputation to the lord
cardinal

to

"feel

his

mind"

as to

the

number

of

persons that should appear before the king. The
next day eight aldermen and the Recorder were
nominated by the court " to go the Kingesgrace and
" to knowe his plesure when the Mayr and Aldremen
1In 1462the Common Council ordered basket-makers,gold wiredrawers, and other foreigners plying a craft within

the city, to reside

at Blanchappleton-a manor in the vicinity of Mark Lane-and not
elsewhere.

'-'Repertory3, fo. 550.
3For an account of the riot and subsequent proceedings, see
Holinshed, iii, 621-623, and the Grey Friars Chron. (Camd. Soc.,
No. 53), p. 30..
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" and diverseof the substancyallcommonersof this
" citie shallsueto besechehis graceto be good and
"gracious lord un to theym and to accept theym
"nowe beyng most sorrowfull and hevye for thees
"late attemptatesdoonayeynsttheir wylles."1
A
deputation
The deputationforthwith proceeded,clothed in
attends
the

kingat

gownsofblack,to Greenwich,
whitherthe king had

Greenwich,
II May, 1517.

gone on the nth May. The Recorderas usual acted
as spokesman,and humbly prayed the royal forgivenessfor the negligencedispla}redby the mayor in not
keeping the king's peace within the city. The king
in reply told them plainly his opinion that the civic
authorities had winked at the whole business, and
referred them to Cardinal Wolsey, his chancellor,
who would declare to them his pleasure.2 With

this answer the deputation withdrew and reported
what had taken place to the mayor, who had wisely
Wolsey
and kept away. It was clear that above all things the
other lords
to be bought
over

with

gifts.

favour

of the cardinal

had to be obtained.

For

this

purpose a committee was appointed, whose duty it
was to " devise what thinges of plesur shalbe geven
" to my lord Cardynall and to other of the lordes as
" they shall thynk convenient for their benevolences

"doon concernyngthis last Insurreccioun."3By the
Theking's
pardon
obtained,

22nd May matters had evidently beenaccommodated.
On that date the king sat at Westminster Hall in

22May.

greatstate,surrounded
by the lords of his counciland
attendedby the cardinal. The mayor and aldermen
and chief commoners of the city, chosen from the
leading civic companies,4had arrived by nine o'clock

in the morningcladin their bestliveries," according
1Repertory3, fos. 143,I43b.

- Holinshed,iii, 624.

3Repertory 3, fo. I44b.

4 Id., fo. I43b.

THE CITY OBTAINS THE KING'S PARDON.
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as the cardinal had commandedthem."1 Wolsey
knew the king's weakness for theatrical display. At
Henry's command all the prisoners were brought
into his presence. They appeared,to the number of
400 men and eleven women, all with ropes round
their

necks.

After

the

cardinal

had administered

a

rebuke to the civic authorities for their negligence,
and had declared that the prisoners had deserved
death, a formal pardon was proclaimed by the king,
the cardinal exhorting all present to loyalty and
obedience.

It

was

some

time

before

the

effects

of

the late outbreak disappeared. Compensation for
losses had to be made;2 some were bound over to
keep the peace;s and counsel were employed to

draw up a statement of the points of grievance between the citizens and merchant strangers for submission to the king.4 In September there were
rumours of another outbreak, but the civic authorities

were better prepared than formerly, and effectually
stopt any such attempt by putting suspectedpersons
into prison.

Lest any unfavourable report should reach the
cardinal, the Recorder and another were ordered to

ride in all haste to Sion, where Wolsey was thought to
be, and if they failed to find him there, to follow him
to Windsor and to report to him the active measures
that had been taken to prevent any further insurrec-

tion in the city.5 "Evil May-day" was long remembered by the citizens,who raised objection to Thomas
Semer or Seymer, who had been sheriff at the
1Holinshecl, 624.

2Repertory 3, fo. 145!;.

4Repertory 3, fo. 165.

5/</., fo. 166.

3Id., fo. 145.
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time, beingelectedmayor ten yearslater.1 In May,
1547,all householderswere straitly chargednot to per-

mit their servantsanymoreto go maying,but to keep
them

Theepidemic

within

doors.2

With gibbets all over the city, each bearing a

ghastly freight, and the summerapproaching,it is
scarcelysurprisingthat the city should soon again be
visited with an epidemic. " At the city gates," wrote
an eye-witness, " one sees nothing but gibbets and the

quarters of these wretches" -the wretches who had
beenhangedfor complicity in the late disturbance"so that it is horrible to pass near them.";i The
" sweating sickness," which had again made its appearance in 1516, and had never really quitted the
city (except for a few weeks in winter), now raged
more violently than ever, accompanied by measles
and small-pox. The king ordered all inhabitants of

infected housesto keep indoors and hang out wisps
of straw, and when compelledto walk abroad to carry
white rods.4 This order, however,was badly received
in the city and gave rise to much murmuring and
dissatisfaction.5 The civic authorities did what they
could to mitigate the evil by driving out beggars
and vagabonds,andremoving slaughter-housesoutside
the city walls,6as well asby administeringrelief to the
poorer classesby the distribution of tokens or licences
1"Thys yerewasmucha doo in theyelde-hallefor the mayerfor
thecomynswold not havehad Semer,for be causeof yell May-day.''

-Grey Friars Chron. (Camd. Soc., No. 53), p. 33.
2Repertory II, fo. 35ib.

3Cal. Letters and Papers,For. and Dom. (Henry VIII), vol. ii,

pt. i, Pref., p. ccxxi.
''Id., vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 1276.
5 Repertory 3, fos. :84b, l&gb, 191, 192.
" Letter Book N, fo. 95b.
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consisted of round

"beedes" of white tin, bearing the City's arms in
the centre, to be worn on the right shoulder.1 In
the midst of so much real suffering, there were
not wanting those who took advantage of the charitable feeling which the crisis called forth and were not

ashamed to gain a livelihood by simulating illness.
Sucha one was Miles Rose, who on the nth March,
1518, openly confessed before the Court of Aldermen
that he had frequently dissembled the sickness of

the "fallyng evyle" (or epilepsy) in divers parish
churchesin the city, on which occasions"jemewes"
of silver, called cramp rings, would as often as not

be placed on his fingersby charitable passers-by,with
which he would quickly make off, pocketing at the
sametime many a twopencewhich hadbeenbestowed
upon him.2
The city could scarcely have recovered its wonted Marriage
Of

appearanceafter the ravages of the pestilencebefore Princess
Mary
its streetswere enlivened with one of those magnificent displays for which London becamejustly famous, 5°ct
the occasionbeing an embassyfrom the French king
sent to negotiate a marriage treaty between Henry's
daughter Mary, a child but two years of age, and

the still younger Dauphin of France.

The City

Records, strange to say, appear to be altogether
silent on this subject, and yet the embassy, for

magnificent display, was such ashad never been seen
within

its walls

before.

We can understand

that the

embassywas not acceptableto the thrifty middle-class
trading burgess,when we readthat it was accompanied
1Repertory3, fos. 192,194; Letter BookN, fos.63b, 74.
'-'Repertory 3, fo. 197.
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by a swarm of pedlars and petty hucksterswho
showed an unbecominganxiety to do businessin
hats,capsand other merchandise,
which undercolour
of the embassyhad been smuggledinto the country
duty free.1 The foreign retail trader was at the bestof
times an abominationto the freeburgess,and this sharp
practice on the part of the Frenchmen,comingsosoon
after the recent outburst against strangers on Evil
May-day, only served to accentuatehis animosity
" At this dooing mannie an Englishman grudged,but
it availed not."2

The ambassadors were lodged at

the Merchant Taylors' Hall, which, owing to the
ill-timed action of the French pedlars,had the look of
a mart. On Sunday,the 3rd October, the king, with
a train of 1,000 mounted gentlemen richly dressed,
attended by the legates and foreign ambassadors, went

in processionto St. Paul's to hear mass; after which
the king took his oath-a ceremonial which the French
admiral declared to be " too magnificent for descrip-

tion."

On the following Tuesday (5 Oct.) the mar-

riage ceremony-so far as it could be carried out
between such infants-was celebrated at Greenwich,

and a tiny gold ring, in which was a valuablediamond,
placed upon Mary's finger.3
Preparations
In the following year (July, 1519) the streets
the reception
of
witnessed another sceneof gaiety. This time it was
the legate in
a visit of the legate, Cardinal Campeggio,for which
the city,
July,1519. the civic authorities made great preparations.4 In
for

1Hall's Chron., pp. 593, 594.
2Holinshed, iii, 632.
3Cal. Letters and Papers,For. and Dom. (Henry VIII), vol. ii.
pt. i, Pref., pp. clx. clxi.
4" An order devysedby the Mayer and hys brethrern the aldremen
by the Kyngescommandmentfor a Tryumphe to be done in the Citie of
London. at the Request of the Right honorable ambassadorsof the
Kynge of Romayns."-10 July, Journal 12, fo. 9.

DECEPTION OF CARDINAL CAMPEGGIO.

the first place the mayor and aldermen,in their gowns
and cloaks of scarlet, were ordered to take up their
position at 9 o'clock on the morning of Relic Sunday
(i.e.,the third Sunday after Midsummer Day) at St.
Paul's stairs (the stayersw{in poulys}. Next to them
were to stand the Skinners, then the Mercers and

other worshipful crafts in their order, clothed in their
last and best livery. In this manner the street was
to be lined

on either

side from

the

west

door

of St.

Paul's down to Barnard's Castle. Upon the arrival
of the lord cardinal

and other

lords

at the Cathedral

the mayor and aldermen were to head the procession
and seat themselves

in the

choir

to

hear

Te Deuni

sung. Bonfires or "pryncypall fyres" were to be
lighted at St. Magnus corner, Gracechurch,Leadenhall, the conduit on Cornhill, St. Thomas " of Acres,"

the Standardand little conduit in Cheap,the Standard
in Fleet Street, and in Bishopsgate Street; whilst
cresset lights and small fires " made after the manner
of Midsummer-night" were to add to the gaiety of the

scene. Men-at-arms, well harnessedand apparelled,
were to keep certain streets, whilst the aldermen and
their constableswere to keep watch and ward in their
best amty of harness. The ambassadors,who were to
be lodged in Cornhill, were to be escorted home at night
by the aldermen with torches, and to await their com-

mands. There was oneother, perhapsnot unnecessary,
direction to be followed, which was to the effect that

if by any chance the strangers should be overcome
by the hospitality of the city, or, in the words of the
record-"yf eny oversyght be wl moche drynke of
the strangers"-the citizens were to "lett theym
alone and no Englishemen to medyle w1 theym."
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The legatelandedat Dealon the 23rdJuly, and

Deal,
23

by slow stageswasconductedwith every mark of

July.

respectto London. His passagethrough the city
was associatedwith an episodeof a decidedly comic

A storytold

character if we are to believe the chronicler.

A story

of his pass-

age
throughis told1 that the night beforeCampeggio
entered
thecity.

London,Wolseysent him twelvemuleswith (empty)
coffers,in order to give a semblanceof wealth to the
legate and his retinue. In Cheapsideone of the mules
turned restive and upset the chests, out of which
tumbled old hose,shoes,bread, meat, and eggs,with
"muche vile baggage," at which the street boys cried
"See, see my lord legate's treasure!" The story,
however,is on good authority deemedmore malicious
than probable.

The
contest
In January, 1519,the Emperor Maximilian died
the
empire,1519. and left the imperial crown to be contestedfor by the
kings of France and Spain. It eventually fell to the
latter, and Charles V of Spain was elected Emperor
Charles I, the event being celebrated by a solemn
mass and Te Deum at St. Paul's, followed by a
banquet at Castle Baynard.2

for

The
emBoth Franceand Germanywereeagerto secure
peror's visit
tothecity, the co-operationof Henry. Charlesanticipatedthe

1522.

meeting
whichwasto takeplacebetween
Henryand
Francison the famousField of the Cloth of Gold by
comingover in personto England (May, 1519) and
having a private conference with

his uncle.

The

youngemperordid not visit the city on this occasion;
but in 1522, when war had broken out between him

and Francisand he was again in England,he was
1Hall, pp. 592,593.

- Holinshed,iii, 639.
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escortedto the city with great honour and handsomely
lodged in the palace of Bridewell. Nearly .£1,000
was raisedto meet the expensesof his reception and
of furnishing a body of 100 bowmen for the king's
service.1

The king and his guest and ally were met at St.
George'sBar in Southwark by John Melborne,2 the
mayor, accompaniedby the high officers of the city,
clothed in gowns of "pewke," each with a chain of
gold about his neck.3 A " proposicioun " or address

was made by Sir Thomas More, now under-treasurer
of England, who was afterwards presented by the
City with the sum of £10 towards a velvet gown,4
whilst other speeches made in the course of the
procession were composed by Master Lilly,5 of
Euphuesfame,the first high master of Colet's School.
Between
the first and secondvisits of the emperor resilience
...
and famine.
the citizens had witnessed some strange sights and 1519-1522.

had gone through much sufferingand privation. The
city had scarcely ever been free from sickness,and
famine and pestilence had followed one another in
quick succession. In September, 1520, the fellow-

ships or civic companies subscribedover .£1,000for
the purchase of wheat6 to be stored at the Bridgehouse,where ovenswere fitted up." Mills for grinding
corn already existed in the Thames hardi by.8 The
following year the plague raged to such an extent
'Journal 12, fos. 125, i;2b, 173!}; Letter Book N, fo. I94b.
- Knighted the next day at Greenwich.-Repertory 5, fo. 295.
'Repertory 5, fo. 294.
* Id. 4, fo. 13413.
s7tf. $, fo. 293.

"Journal 12,fos.75b-;6; Letter BookN, fos. 142-143.
7Grey Friars Chron.. p. 30; Repertory 4, fo. 7lb.
8Repertory 4, fos. ib, 12, 13.
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that everyhouseattackedwasorderedto be marked
with St. Antony's cross, " otherwise called the syne

of Tav,"1 and citizenswere forbiddento attend the
fair at Windsorfor fear of carrying infection to the
court.2

Again a scarcityof corn was feared,and the
Bridge-masters
were authorisedby the Courtof Common Councilto purchaseprovisions,the corporation
undertakingto give security for the repayment of all
monies advanced by the charitably disposed for the
purposeof stavingoff famine.3 Early in 1522 (15 Jan.)
died Fitz-James, Bishop of London, carried off with
man}'- others by " a great death in London and other
placesof the realm." 4
Execution of

The citizens

had also in the meanwhile

witnessed

Buckingham,
the arrestandexecutionof the Duke of Buckingham,
T52I-

son of the duke who figuredsoprominently before the
citizens

when

the

crown

was offered

to

Richard

III

at Baynard Castle. He was seized one day whilst
landing from his barge at the Hay Wharf, on a
number of charges all more or less frivolous.
attendants

were

dismissed

to the duke's

"Manor

His
of

the Rose," in the parish of St. Laurence Pountney5on the site of which recentl}' stood Merchant Taylors'
School-whilst

he himself was conducted to the Tower

(16 April, 1521). An indictment was laid against
'Journal 12, fo. 136.

-Id., fo. 144.

'Journal 12,fos. 158,161,163!); Letter BookN, fos. 1870,igob.
4Holinshed, iii, 675.
:' Shakespere mentions the Duke's manor thus :-

"' Not longbeforeyour highness
spedto France,
The dukebeingat the Rose,within theparish
St. LaurencePoultney, did of me demand
What was the speechamong the Londoners

Concerning
the Frenchjourney."-Henry VIII, act i, sc.2.
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him at the Guildhall before Sir John Brugge, lord
mayor, and others (8 May). After a trial at Westminster which lasted some days, he was found guilty
of high treason, and condemnedto be hanged, drawn
and quartered, and to suffer such other atrocities as
usually accompanied the death of a traitor in those

days. The king, however, satisfied with his condemnation, sparedhim these indignities, and the duke
was allowed

to

meet

his

death

at the

block.

His

corpsewas reverently carried from the Tower to the
Church of the Austin Friars by six poor members of
that

Order.1

The duke had other friends in the city besides
these poor religious men, who thus requited in the only

way they could many acts of kindness done to their
Order by Buckingham in his life time, and his death
gave rise to much disaffection and seditious language
for some time

afterwards.2

Before the emperor left
England he succeededin Cityloanof
..'.,....

TT

committing Henry to an invasion or France,

T

,

£20.000 to

in order assisttheking

to carry out his object the king needed money, and
the City was asked to furnish him with the sum of
£100,000? Ten days later (26 May) the City
agreed to advance £20,000. The livery companies
were to be called upon to surrender their plate, and
1Cal. Letters and Papers, For. and Dom. (Henry VIII),

vol. iii,

]it. i, Pref., pp. cxxv, cxxvi, cxxxv, cxxxvi.
- On the 5th July steps were taken by the Court of Aldermen for
putting a stop to the mutinous and seditious words that were current in
the city ''concerning the lamenting and sorrowing of the death of the
duke"-men saying that he was guiltless-and special precautionswere
taken for the safe custody of weapons and harness for fear of an out-

break.

The scribe evinced his loyalty by heading the page of the

record with

Lex domini immacutata:

Repertory 5, fo. 204.
3Repertory 5, fo. 288.

Vivat

Rex Currat

L\cx\.-
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foreignersas well as citizens were to be made to
contribute.1

Thealderto be

men

The questionarosewhetherthe aldermenshould
,

assessed
with be jointly assessedwith the commoners or by tnem-

selves- The mayor and aldermen were willing to
besevered. contribute the sum of /3,ooo,2 but this offer the
Common Council " nothyng regarded/' but sent the
common sergeantto talk the matter over with them.
After long consultationthe mayor and aldermen sent
back word that it was more " convenient " that they
should be assessed with

the commoners

and not to be

severed."

In the meantimea hasty valuation had beenmade
by the commandof Wolsey of the plate of the lively
companies, and of the ready money lying in their
halls, the whole value of which

was estimated to be

,£4,000.

the sum of ,£10,000

This, together with

which the Court of Aldermen purposedraising among
the wealthier class of citizens, was all that the cardinal

was given to expect from the City.4 On the 2^ih

May the deputation,whichhad riddenwith all speed
after the cardinalin orderto make this report, returned
to the city and reported to the Court of Aldermen

that his gracewasin no wisesatisfiedwith the City's
offer,andthat he expectedthe City to furnishthe king
with at least .£30,000,of which ;£ 10,000was to be

ready within three days.5 The matterwas compromisedby the City consentingto advance£20,000.
In June the Recorder had an interview with Wol-

seyrespectingthe securityto be givenfor repayment
1Journal12,fos.iS/b,iSSb,195; LetterBookN, fos.2o$b,
204,208.
2Repertory5, fo. 292.

3Journal12,fo. i8;b.

"*Repertory 5, fos. 289, 290.

* Id., fo, 291..

LIVERY COMPANIES,
TOSURRENDERTHEIR PLATE.
of the

loan.

The

cardinal

refused

to allow
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that

certain abbots, abbessesand priors, who had been
named, should enter into bond, and the citizens were

obliged to be content with the personal securities of
the king and Wolsey himself. Touching the plate of
the halls, the cardinal wished only to take it in case
of absolutenecessity,and then only at a fair price.
He desiredthe owners to bring it to the Tower," there
" to be coyned and they [i.e.,the government] to pay
"the seyd money that so shalbe coyned." The result
of the Recorder's interview was reported to the Court
of Aldermen the i7th June.1 A committee had

already (2 June) to take an account of the plate
brought in and to enter its true weight in a book.2
The recent loan of ^"20,000 had scarcely been A furtherloan

raised"before the citizens found it necessaryto make marks.
a further advance of 4,000 marks. Their liberality
was repaid by a graciousletter from Wolsey himself, thanks
Letterof
from
in which he promised to see the money repaid in a Wolsey,

fortnight,4
and to extendto themhis favour. What 3*ePt.,
1522
vexed the citizens more than anything was being
compelledto make oath before the cardinal's deputy
sitting in the Chapter House of St. Paul's as to the
amount each was worth in money, plate, jewels,

household goods and merchandise,
- a system of
inquisition recently introduced.5
As if all this were not enoughWolsey demanded
The
City
.
makes a stand
another loan before the end of the year.

1 his was against
further

too much even for the patient and open-handed
'Repertory5, fos.'296b,297.

-Id., fo. 294.

3A portionremained
unpaidon 16August.
- Journal12,fo. 195.
4Letter dated3 Sept.--J.ournaJ
12,-fo.1960. On 28Sept.Wolsey
asked for more time to repay the loan.- Repertory 5, fo. 326. "
5Journal 12, fo. 200.
2 B
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London burgess. The CommonCouncil determined
(4 Nov.) to put a stop to theseextortionatedemands,

Others

follow

and resolved that, " As touchyng the Requestemade
" by my lorde cardynalles grace for appreste or
" aloone of more money to the kynges grace, they
"
can in no wise agre thereto, but they ar and wilbe
" well contendid to be examyned uppon their othes
" yf it shall please his grace so to do."1 The stand

itsexample.thus made by the citizens againstillegal exactions
gave courage to others. The king's commissioners
were forcibly driven out of Kent, and open rebellion
was threatened

Appeal
to
parliament,

in other

counties.3

There was only one course left open to Henry,

April, 1523. and that was to summon a parliament. For nearly
eight years no parliament had sat. It was now

summonedto meet on the i5th April, 1523,not at
Westminster,

but at the

house of the Blackfriars.3

The namesof the city's representativesare on record.
The aldermen elected one of their body, George
Monoux, and with him was associated " according
to ancient customs," the city's Recorder, William
Shelley; whilst the commons electedJohn Hewster,
a mercer,and William Roche, a draper.4
A few days after the election a committee of
fourteen

members

was nominated

to consider what

mattersshouldbe laid beforeparliamentas beingfor
the welfare of the city.5 Sir Thomas More was
'Journal 12, fo. 210.

'"'SeeGreen's"Hist, of theEnglishPeople,"ii, 121.122.
3Grey Friars Chron., p. 31.
fo.

4Repertory4, fo. 144; Cf. Repertory6, fo. 2ob; Letter BookN,

222.

5 Repertory 4, fo. 145!).
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chosen Speaker. The enormous sum of .£800,000
was demanded. Expecting some hesitation on the
part of the Commons,Wolsey himself determined to
arguewith them, and suddenly made his appearance
in state. Finding that his speechwas receivedin grim
silence,he turned to More for a reply. The Speaker,
falling on his knees, declared his inability to make
any answer until he had received the instructions of

the House, and intimated that perhaps the silence of
the Commons was due to the cardinal's presence.
Wolsey accordingly departed discomforted.1 His
attempt to overawe parliament marks the beginning
of his downfall. He still kept well with the city,
however, and rendered it several small services.

Emboldened by their recent successthe citizens TheCityand

determined
to makea standagainstotherexactions,
IS23S.ey>
and when in Ma)', 1523,another demand was made
for one hundred bowmen, as in the previous year,

they sent their charter to the cardinal and begged
that the article touching citizens not being liable to
foreign service might remain in force. A similar
demand was made in the following November, and
again the assistanceof Wolsey was called in.2 The
City on the other hand had recently conferred a
favour on the cardinal by dischargingRobert Amadas,
his own goldsmith, from serving as alderman when
electedin March of this year.3
In June the king and queen of Denmark paid a Thekingand
visit to the city and attended mass at St. Paul's,4 Denmark
in
the city.
! Roper's " Life of More," pp. 17-20.

-Repertory4, fos. 152,168; Cf. Repertory6, fo. 38.
3Repertory4, fos. 1445,145,146,150; Cf. Repertory6, fos.22b,
29, 32b.

4Grey Friars Chron.. pp. 30, 31.
2 B
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when the Court of Aldermen made them a present of

two hogsheadsof wine, oneof white -andanotherof
claret, and two "awmes" of Rhenish wine, two fresh

salmon,a dozengreatpike,four dozenof "torchettes,"
and eight dozen of "s)rses.M1
England
The joint attack of Henry and the emperor
invaded by
theScots, against France in 1523proved as great a failure as
I523that of 1522. In the midst of the campaign Henry
was threatened with dangernearer home. The Scots
marchedsouthward, and created such a panic in the
city that a solemn procession, in which figured
Cuthbert Tunstal, Bishop of London (successorto the
unfortunateFitz-James),the mayor and aldermen, all
the king's justices, and all the sergeants-at-law,took
place every day for a week.2 After a futile attack
upon Wark Castle the invaders withdrew and all
danger was over.3

Monoux
refuses to
accept
the

When the Feast of St. Edward (13 Oct.) came
round, George Monoux, alderman and draper, who
mayoralty a
had already (1514-15)once filled the office of mayor
second time,
Oct.,1523. of the city, was re-elected; but refusingto accept the
call of his fellow-citizens he was fined .£1,000. It
was thereupon declared by the Court of Aldermen

that anyonewho in future should be elected mayor,
and refused to take up office, should be mulcted in a

like sum.4 Monoux's
finewasremittedthe following
year, and he was dischargedfrom attendance,
althoughkeeping his aldermanry,on account of ill
health.

In return for this favour he made over to the

1Repertory
4, fos.I53b-i54;'Cf.Repertory
6, fo. 42.
- Repertory
6, fo.6ib.
^Holinshed,
iii, 692,693.
""Journal12, fos. 249-250.

DIPLOMATIC

INTRIGUE.

,-,

Corporationhis brewhousesituate near the Bridgehouse in Southwark.1

Beforethe close of the year (3 Dec., 1523)the Theking

kingpledged
himself
by letterspatentto repaythehimself
to
loan of £ 20.000 which the City had advanced for his ^.Paythe
J

defence of the realm and maintenance

City loan

of the wars of £20,000.

against France and Scotland.2

The disappointment experienced by Wolsey in Formation

not beingselectedto fill the Papalchair on the death Ljdnst21
of Adrian VI induced him to take measures for trans-

France-

ferring his master's power from the imperial court
to the court of France.

In the meantime a league

was formed between Henry, the emperor,and Charles,
Duke of Bourbon, for the conquest and partition of
France.

During the formation of this league some

correspondencebetween England and the Continent
appears to have been lost in a remarkable manner, to

judge from the following proclamation,3 made the
xoth July, 1524:" My lorde the maire streitly cJiargith and com- Proclama" maundith on the king o>-soveraigne lordis behalf that recovery of
" if any matter of person or persons that Jiavefounde a lost
Alters,
" hat wit/i certeyn lettres and other billes and writinges
" therin

enclosed which

lettres

been directed

to o1' said

" soveraigne lorde from the parties of beyond the seelet
" hym or theyin bryng the said hat lettres and writinges
" unto mv said lorde the maire in all the hast possibleand
" they sJialbewell rewarded for their labour and that no
"
maner of person kepethe said hat lettres and writinges
"
nor noon of them after this proclamacionn made uppon

" payn of deth and Godsavethe king."
'Journal 12,fos.287-288.

-Id., fo. 276.

3Id., fo. 284.
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The news of the defeat and capture of the

prhone"aTle
French
kingat Pavia
(24Feb.,1525)
washailedby
Pa"a;
24 Feb.,

Henry with great delight. The crown of France was
now, he thought, within his grasp. On Saturday, the
nth March, a triumph was made in the city to
celebrate "the takynge of the Frenche kyng in
Rejoicing
in Bataill by Themporer and his alies."
Bonfires
were lighted at different places, one being in Saint
Paul's Churchyard near the house where lay the
foreign ambassadors. The Chamberlainwas ordered
to provide a hogsheadof wine at every fire. The
city minstrels filled the air with music, and the parish
1525.

clerks attended with their singing children, who sat
about the bonfires and sang ballads and " other

delectable and joy full songs." On the Sunday
following the king and queen and officers of state
attended a Te Deuiu at St. Paul's, the legate himself
pronouncing the benediction.2

TheAmicable Henry's first impulse was to take advantageof
the French king's misfortune; the cardinal, on the
other hand,saw dangerin the predominatinginfluence
of Charlesin Europe, and would gladly have seenhis

masterjoin handswith Francisagainstthe emperor.
He was neverthelessbound to carry out the king's

wishesas if they were his own, and mone)Twas
necessaryfor the purpose. Instead of resortingto
a benevolence-a mode of raising money already
declaredby parliamentto be illegal-he suggested
that the people should be askedfor what was called

an AmicableLoan, on the old feudal ground that
the king was about to lead an expeditionin person.
1Letter Book N, fo. 280 ; Journal 12, fo. 329.
'-Grey Friars Chron., p. 32.
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The citizenswereamongthe first to whomWolsey
made application. Were they of opinion, he asked,
that the king should undertake the expedition to
France in person? If so, he could not go otherwise
than beseemeda prince, and this he could not do
without the city's aid. The sum they were askedto
subscribe did not, he said, amount to half their sub

stance,which the king might very well have demanded.
When it was objected that trade had been bad,

Wolsey lost his temper and declared that it was
better

that

some

citizens

should

suffer

rather

than

that the king should be in want, and that if they
refused to pay it might " fortune to cost some their
" heddes."1 At length the citizens agreed to grant
the king a sixth part of their substance,which Henry
graciously acknowledgedby letter (25 April),2 saying
that it was not his wish to overburden them, for he

valued their prosperity more than ten such realms as
France. The letter was read, by Wolsey's express
wish, to the Common Council on the 28th, when it

was agreed to ask for a fortnight's grace before
sending an answer to so important a missive/1 A
deputation was forthwith despatched to Hampton
Court to solicit the cardinal's mediation, but not

being able to obtain an interview they returned, and
stepswere taken to raise the money required.
When

the

cardinal

was informed

later

on that

the alderman of each ward was holding an enquiry as
to the means of the inhabitants he affected to be very

angry. "They had no right to examineanyone,"he
said ; " I am your commissioner,I will examine you
1Hall's Chron., p. 695. 2Journal 12,fo. 331; Letter Book N, fo. 278.

'Journal 12,fo. 331!).
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"one by one myself." The mayor (Sir William
Bailey)thereuponthrew himselfat the cardinal'sfeet
beseechinghim that sinceit was by Act of Common
Council that the aldermen had sat in their respective
wards for the purpose of taking the benevolence-a

procedurewhich he now perceivedto be againstthe
law-the Act should by the Common Council be revoked. "Well," saidWolsey "I am content," and he
then proceededto ask how much the mayor and
aldermenthen presentwere prepared to give. When
the mayor incautiouslyremarked that if he made any
promisethere and then it might perhapscost him his
life, Wolsey againbecamefurious. What! the mayor's
life threatened for obeying the king's orders! He
would

see to that.

In the country the loan met with so much
opposition that a rebellion was feared. At length,
finding it was impossibleto collect the money,Wolsey
sent (19 May) for the mayor and aldermen and
informed them that the king had given up all
thoughts of his expedition to France, and that they
were pardoned of all that had been demanded of
them.1

A
trucebeBefore many weeks elapsed Wolsey saw with
tween England
andFrance, satisfaction a truce made between Henry and the
queen regent of France.2 Early in 1526the French

king regainedhis liberty by virtue of a treaty which
he at oncerepudiated, and war between him and the

emperor
wasrenewed,
but Englandremained
virtually
at peace. In the following year (1527) the cardinal
1Hall's Chron., p. 701.

-The truce wasto last from 14 Augustto I December. Letter
BookN, fos.291, 293; Journal12,fos. 300,305.
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himself paid a visit to the French king and superintended the drawing up of articles for a permanent
peace. By September all was settled, and .Wolsey
returned to England.

Ambassadors from

France French

shortly
afterwards
arrived,
andwere
lodged
in the£d£dSt£s
Bishop of London's palace in St. Paul's Church- city-'527yard. The City made them valuable presents at the
instance

of the lord cardinal.1

The election of Paul Wythypol,2 a merchant- Troubles
over
'
tailor, as alderman of the Ward of Farringdon Within, election
as
in 1527,again brought Henry and the citizens into
variance. The king desired Wythypol's discharge,at
least

for a time.

The

Court

of Aldermen

hesitated

to accede to the request and consulted Wolsey.1" He

recommended them an interview with the king at
Greenwich. To Greenwich they accordingly went
(24 Feb.) by water, where they arrived in time to
give a formal reception to the cardinal, who landed

soon afterwards from his barge. After a few words
had passedbetween the cardinal and the municipal
officers, the former entered the palace, whilst the

latter waited in the king's great chamber till dinner
time. When that hour arrived they were bidden to go
down to the hall, where the mayor was entertained
"'Item in lyke wyse the Chamberleyn shall have allowance of and
for suchegyftes and presentesas were geven presentyd on Sondaylaste
passyd at the Bysshoppespalace at Paules to the Ambassadours of
Fraunce devysed and appoynted by my lorde Cardynalles Grace and
most specyally at his contemplacioun geven for asmoch as lyke
precedentin so ample maner hath not afore tyme be seen; the presents
ensueetc."-Repertory 7, fo. 225.
2 He had been one of the commoners sent to confer with Wolsey

touching the amicable loan (Journal 12, fo. 331!)). He attended the
coronation banquet of Anne Boleyn in 1533 (Repertory 9, fo. 2), and
was M.P. for the city from 1529-1536 (Letter Book O, fo. 157). His

daughterElizabethmarriedEmanuelLucar,alsoa merchant-tailor.Repertory 9, fos. 139, 140.
3Repertory 7, fos. I7lb, 172, I74b, 179.
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at the lord steward'smess,and the aldermenreceived

like attention from the comptrollerandother officers
of state. The city's Counselwho had accompanied
the mayor and aldermenwere entertainedat the
table of "master

coferer."

Dinner over, the com-

pany returned to the great chamber, where they
were kept waiting till the evening. At length the
mayor and aldermen were bidden to the king's
presence in his secret chamber. What took place
there the writer

of the record

declares

himself

unable

to say,1and, although the mayor afterwards made a
report of the matter to the court, no particulars are
recorded in the City's archives. The practical outcome of the interview appears to have been that
Wythypoi
again sum-

Wythypol was left unmolested for a whole twelvemonth. When that time had elapsed he was again

monedto take summoned

before

the

Court

of Aldermen

either

to

acceptoffice or take the oath prescribed.2 Refusing
Committed
to both these propositions he was committed to Xewsfate.:;
Newgate,
6 Feb.,1528. This took place on the 6th February, 1528. On the

3rd March he appearedin personbefore the Court of
Aldermen and desired a respite from office, or to be
allowed to pay a fine. Being asked the amount of
fine he was prepared to pay, he offered ^40, and at
the sametime asked to be dischargedfrom office for
a period of three years. This offer was declined,
and Wythypol was again ordered to take the oath
prescribed for his discharge.J Nearly three months

were allowed to elapse before any further steps
were taken, when, on the 22nd May, the court
1Repertory 7, fos. I79b, 180.

-To theeffectthathewasnotworth£1,000.-Journal
7, fo.198.
3Repertory7, fos. 23Sb,240, 240^

4Id., fo. 2435.

PAUL U'YTHYPOL, MERCHANT-TAILOR.
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ordered Wythypol
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to appear at its next Again:
moned
to

.

,,,,

take

meeting, and to take up office, or else take the office,22May.

oath, or pay such fine as should be assessedby the
mayor, aldermen and common council.1 It is
certain that he did not take office, so the conclusion
must

be that

he availed

himself

of one

or other

of

the alternatives open to him. John Brown was
elected alderman of Farringdon Within shortly afterwards, but

he was discharged by the

Common

Council, and the aldermanry was subsequentlyfilled
by John Hardy being translated to it from Aldersgate
Ward.2

In addition to an epidemic of sickness/' the city A great
was threatened the following year with a famine, city,1529.
notwithstanding the fact that large quantities of grain
had been stored up in various parts of the city by

order of the municipal authorities. The country had
sufferedrecenth' by heavy rains, and large tracts of
land had been inundated. In anticipation of trouble,
a large stock of wheat had been laid in, but when it
came to the point of disposingof it, the bakers of the
city and the bakers of Stratford-at-Bow

declined to

take it except at their own price, until compelled by
threats and, in some cases,imprisonment.4
For someyears past Henry had been meditating Thelegatine
a divorce from Catherine of Aragon, his brother's

widow,but it was not until 1529that the assentof I529
the Pope was at last obtained to try the validity of
the marriage. The legatine court sat in the city at
1Repertory 7, fo. 206. The Common Council assessedthe fine at
j£ioo.-Journal 13, fo. 6ib ; Letter Book O, fo. Sob.
-Repertory 7, fo. 264.
3Journal 13. fo. i84b.
4Letter Book O, fos. 88b, Sgb.
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the house of the Blackfriars, where every arrangement

was made to add dignity to the proceedings. At its
head sat the two cardinals, Campeggio and Wolsey,
on chairs coveredwith cloth of gold, and on their
right sat Henry himself.1 The sudden suspensionof
all proceedingsafter the court had sat for someweeks,
and the revocation of the cause to the Court of Rome,

led to Wolsey's downfall. In October the seals were
taken from him and given to Sir Thomas More, his
furniture andplate were seized,and he himself ordered
to remove

Thelord

from

London.

A few days after Wolsey's disgrace a banquet

banquet, was h^d at the Guildhall on the occasionof the
28Oct.,1529SWearingin of Ralph Dodmer, the newly-elected
mayor. It is the first lord mayor's banquet of which
any particulars have come down to us, and they are
interesting asrecording the namesof the chief guests.
The mayor's court, the scene of the feast, was
boarded and hung with cloth of Arras for the occasion.

One table was set apart for peersof the realm, at the
head of which

sat the new lord chancellor

and at the

bottom the lords Berkeley and Powis. At either sideof
the table sat nine peers,among whom were the dukes
of Norfolk and Suffolk, the one being the treasurerand
the other the marshal of England, Sir Thomas Grey,
Marquis of Dorset, the Earl of Oxford, high chamberlain, and the Earl of Shrewsbury,lord steward of
England, Tunstal, Bishop of London, Sir Thomas
Boleyn, Lord Rochford, whose daughter Anne was

shortly to experiencethe peril of sharing Henry's
throne, Lord Audley, and others.

At two other

'Cal. Letters and PapersFor. and Dom. (Henry VIII), vol. iv,

Introd.,

p. cccclxv.

THE

FALL

OF WOLSEY.
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tables, placed between the court of orphans and the

mayor's court, were entertaineda numberof knights
and other gentlemen, whose names are not recorded.1

It was not long before further proceedingswere Thefailof
taken against the king's late minister. On the 3rd
November (1529), after the lapse of six years,parliament met in the city at the palace of Bridewell.
The City was represented b)- Thomas Seymer, an
alderman and ex-mayor, John Baker, the City's Recorder, John Petyte, grocer, and Paul Wythypol,2 the
merchant-tailor

whose

election

as alderman

had

re-

cently createdno little trouble. Among other members
wasThomasCromwell/' afriend of Wolsey,anddestined
soon to take his place as the king's chief adviser. A
bill for disabling the cardinal from being restored to
his former dignities was carried by the Lords and sent
down to the Commons (i Dec.). There it is said to
have met with the strenuousopposition of Cromwell.
Of this, however, there is some doubt, as it is uncer-

tain whether the bill provoked any discussion,parliament being shortly afterward prorogued (17 Dec.)
and the unhappy cardinal left in suspense as to what
fate was in store for him.4 At Christmas he fell ill,

and the king's heart becameso far softenedtowards
his old favourite that early in the following year
(Feb., 1530) he was restored to the archbishopric of
'Letter Book O, fos. 174^175 ; Journal 13, fo. iSob.
'-Letter Book O, fo. 157.

3About the year 1522Cromwell was living in the city, near Fenchurch, combining the businessof a merchant with that of a moneylender. He sat in the parliament of 1523, and towards the closeof
that year servedon a wardmote inquestfor Bread StreetWard. In 1524
he entered Wolsey's service.-Cal. Letters and Papers For. and Dom.
(Henry VIII.), vol. iii, pt. i, Introd., pp. cclvi, cclvii.
4Cal. Letters and Papers'For. and Dom. (Henry VIII), vol. iv,
Introd., pp. dliii-dlvi.
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York with all its possessionsexcept York-place
(Whitehall)

in Westminster, which Henry could not

bring himself to surrender. His collegeswere seized;
the college he had founded at Ipswich was sold ; but

his collegeat Oxford, known as Cardinal College,was
aftewards

re-established

under

the

name

of

Christ

Church. He himself was not allowed to rest long in
peace. He was summonedto London on a chargeof
treason, for which there was little or no foundation,

but the troubles of the last two years had rendered
him so infirm that he died on the way.

CHAPTER

XIV.

Although
Wolsey was no more, his works followed The
of Commons
.
him. He it was, and not Henry, who first conceived andthe

the idea of church reform, towards which some steps
had been taken in Wolsey's lifetime. It was left for
Henry to carry out the design of his great minister.
When the king laid his hand on the monasteries,he
only followed the example set by the cardinal in 1525,
when some of the smaller religious housesin Kent,
Sussexand Essexwere suppressedfor his great foundation of Oxford. To assisthim in carrying out his design
he turned to parliament.

Relieved as they now were

of the oppressionof the great nobles, the Commons
were ready to use their newly-acquired independence
againstthe clergy,who exactedextravagantfeesandmisused the powers of the ecclesiastical courts. Acts were

passedregulating the payment of mortuary feesand
the feesfor probate, whilst another Act restricted the
holdingof pluralities and the taking of fermsby churchmen.1 The clergy threatened to appeal to Rome,
but

were

warned

that

such

action

would

be met

with pains and penalties as opposed to the royal
prerogative.2

In the city the question of tithes payable to the Disputes
touching

clergy had been always more or less a vexed question, tithespay-

Before
thecommencement
of thethirteenth
century^'regto
'
the city clergy had been supported by casualduesin iS27-iS341Stat. 21, Henry VIII,

caps. 5, 6 and 13.

- Proclamation, 12 Sept., 1530.- Letter Book O, fo. 199!).
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addition to their glebe land. These casual payments
were originally personal, but subsequently became

regulatedby the amountof rent paid by parishioners
for their houses. A questionaroseasto whetherthe
citizens were also liable to pay personal tithes on

their gains,and it was eventuallydecidedthat they
were so liable.1

On the 3ist August, 1527, a committee, which

had beenspeciallyappointedto enquire into matters
concerning the cit)r's welfare, reported, among other
things, upon the tithe question as it then stood in the
city.2 The "curates," they said, had purchased a
Bull of Pope Nicholas, on the 6th August, 1453,and
this Bull had been confirmed by Act of Common
Council on the 3rd March, 1475. Xot only was the
amount of the tithe payablefixed by the Bull, but the
Bull itself was to be publicly read by the curates four
times a year, so that no doubt should exist in the minds

of the parishioners. This the curateshad failed to do,
and had causedtheir parishionersheavy legal expenses
in disputing demands for tithes. One man was known
to have spent as much as ^"100 in his own defence.

The committee suggestedthat the whole question
should be referred to the Bishop of London, and that

a translationof the Bull shouldbe exhibitedin every
church. The citizenswerethe moreaggrievedbecause
many parsonagesand vicarageswere let to ferm.:;
Thecurates'

articles.

The curates made their

defence in a book

of

eighteenarticles touchingtithes and other oblations,
1Burnell," London(City) TithesAct, 1879,"Introd.-,pp. I, 2.
'-Letter Book O, fos. 47, seq.
3A list of these,comprising seven churches,was submitted to the

Courtof Aldermen,23 Feb., 1528.-Repertory8, fo. 21,

TITHES

PAYABLE

IN

THE

CITY.
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the chief point being that ever}'-householder,time out
of mind, had been bound to pay to God and the
Church one farthing out of every 10^.of rent, a halfpenny out of 2os. and so forth, on 100 days of the
year; amounting in all to 2s. id. for eveiy los. rent

per annum. This mannerof payment proving tedious,
the curates and their parishioners cameto an agreement that is. 2d. should be paid on every 6s. 8^.
or noble, and this sum the curates had been receiving

time out of mind, none reclaiming or denying. But,
inasmuchas this payment by occupiersof houseswas
only ordainedfor a "dowry" to the parish churches
of London which had no glebe lands, the curates
demanded that all merchants and artificers, with other

occupiers of the city, should pay personal tithes of
their " lucre or encrece " accordingto the common
law, and as " well conscyoned" men had been in the
habit of paying in times past.1 The book of articles
was laid

before

the

Court

of

Common

Council

on

the 16th February, 1528, by Robert Carter and six
other priests, on behalf of their entire body. On
the following i6th March the Court of Aldermen
for themselvesagreedto pay tithe at the forthcoming
Easter according to the Bull of Pope Nicholas, and
not after the rate of is. zd. on the noble,2 whilst

four days later the Common Council decided that,
for the sake of convenience, bills should be posted

in every parish church within the city showing
the number of offering days (viz., eighty-two) and
the amount to be offered by inhabitants of the
city.3
1Letter Book O, fos. I40b, 141)3. 2Repertory 8, fo. 27b.
3Letter Book O, fos. 145, I45b; Journal 13. fo. I25b.
2 C
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So matters continued until, early in 1534,it was

agreedto submit the whole questionto the lord
chancellor and other members of the council, who

made their award a few days before Easter.1 It
decreedthat at the forthcoming festival every subject

shouldpay to the parsonor curateof his parish after
the rate of 2s. gd. in the pound, and 16 pence

half-pennyin the half-pound,and that every man's
wife, servant, child and apprentice receiving the
Holy Sacramentshould pay two pence. These payments were to continue to be paid " without grudge
or murmur"
arrive

EisingSpitai

at a final

until

such time

as the council

should

settlement.3

In the meanwhile the city had been made to

Trinity0Priory
feel the heavyhandof the king andof his new
surrendered
to minister, Thomas Cromwell. In May,
1530,
Eising
the king, 1530""
JJ '
1531.
Spitai, a house established by William Eising, a
charitable mercer, for the relief of the blind, but

which had subsequently grown into a priory of
Augustinian canons of wealth and position, was confiscated by the Crown. What became of the blind

inmates is not known. In the following year (1531)
the Priory of Holy Trinity, Aldgate, sharedthe same
fate.

The priory

had existed since the time of

Henry I and the "good queen" Matilda,3 and its
prior enjoyed the singular distinction of being ex
1Letter book P, fos. 31, 34, 4lb; Journal 13, fo. 4i7b.
'-This order was confirmed by stat. 2"j, Henry VIII, cap. 21. Ten
years later a decree was made pursuant to stat. 37, Henry VIII,
cap. 12, regulating the whole subject of tithes, but owing to the decree
not having been enrolled in accordancewith the terms of the statute,

muchlitigation has in recenttimesarisen.-Burnell, " London(City)
Tithes Act, 1879," Introd., p. 3.

3The well-knownand somewhat
romanticaccountof the origin of
the prioryand of its connection
with the city cnihten-guildis given in
Letter Book C, fos. I34b, seq.; Cf. Liber Dunthorn, fo. 79.
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officio an alderman of the city. The canons were
now removed to another place and the building and
site bestowed by Henry upon his chancellor, Sir
Thomas Audley.1

Between 1531and 1534 the City enjoyed some TheGreat
r
i
T,
,- .,
Beam reconrespite from attack. It even recovered some of its veyed
to the
",

lost privileges.In 1521Henryhad deprivedthe ^
City of its right to the Great Beam, and of the issues>'ears>
and profits derived from it, and had caused a con-

veyance of it to be made to Sir William Sidney.
In 1531the beam was re-conveyedto the City.2 The
Grocers' Company were scarcely less interested in
the beam than the City, for to them was deputedthe
choice of weighers, who were afterwards admitted
and sworn

before

the

Court

of Aldermen.

Both

the

City and the company used their best endeavoursto
recover their lost rights, the former going so far as
to sanction the distribution of the sum of £2^ 6s. 8d.

between the king's sergeant,the king's attorney, and
one "Lumnore,"3 a servant of "my lady Anne,"4 with
the view of gaining their object the easier.5 A com-

promise was subsequently effected by which Sir
William Sidney continued to hold the beam at an

annual rent pa)rable to the City,6 until, in 1531, he
1Grey Friars Chron. (Camd. Soc., No. 53), p. 35. Three yearslater
(30 March, 1534) the Court of Aldermen resolved to wait upon the
chancellor "to know his mind for the office concerning the lands"
belonging to the late priory.-Repertory 9, fo. 53!).
2By letters patent dated 13April, 1531(preservedat the Guildhall,
Box No. 16).

3Henry Lumnore, Lumnar or Lomner, a grocer by guild as well as

calling(seeCal.LettersandPapersFor.andDom.(HenryVIII), vol. iii,
pt. ii, p. 879), wasassociatedwith Sidneyin holdingthebeam. The
City offeredto buy him out eitherby bestowingon him an annuity of
^10 duringthejoint livesof himselfand Sidney,or elseby payinghim

a lumpsumof ^100.-Repertory
8, fo. 2l8b.
4Anne Boleyn.

5Repertory 8, fo. 131*.

6Id., fos. I42b, 2O2b.
2 C

2
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consentedto a surrender,and it became again vested
in the Corporation.
Feeling
in the
Finding it hopelessto obtain the Pope's sanction
city at
Henry's
to his divorce from Catherine, Henry at last lost
marriage with
Anne Boleyn, all patience, and on the 25th January, 1533, was
1533privately married to Anne Boleyn. The match was

unpopularwith the citizens,who took occasionof a
sermon preached on Easter-day to show their dissatisfaction. According to Chapuys, the Spanish
ambassador, who sent an account of the affair to the

emperor,the greater part of the congregation got up
and left the church when prayers were desiredfor the
queen. When Henry heard of the insult thus offered
to his new bride he was furious, and forthwith

sent

word to the mayor to seethat no such manifestation
should occur again. Thereupon, continues Chapuys,
the mayor summoned the guilds to assemble in their
various

halls

and

commanded

them

to

cease

mur-

muring against the king's marriage on pain of
incurring the royal displeasure, and to order their
own journeymen and servants, "and, a still more
difficult task, their own wives," to refrain from

speakingdisparaginglyabout the queen.1
Thequeen's
It was perhaps on this account that the civic
passage
from
theTower authorities excelled themselvesin giving the queen a
to Westsuitable reception as she passedfrom the Tower to
minster,
31May,1533.Westminsteron the 3ist May. The Court of Aldermen
directed (14 May) the wardens of the Haberdashers
to prepare their barge as well as the "bachelers"
barge for the occasion. Three pageantswere to be
set up, one in Leadenhall and the others at the
'Chapuys to the emperor.-Cal. State Papers (Spanish), vol. iv.,
pt. ii, p. 646.
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Standardand the little Conduitin Cheapside.The
Standardwas to run with wine. A deputationwas
appointed to wait upon the king's council to learn its
wishes, and enquiry was to be made of the Duke of
Norfolk whether the clergy should take part in the
day's proceedings,and whether the merchants of the
Steelyard or other strangers should be allowed to
erect pageants.1

The Court of Common Council had on the pre- TheCity's

viousday(13May) voteda gift of 1,000marksto Ular^.1'000
be presented to the queen at her coronation, and a

further sum to be expendedin the city " for the honor
of the same."2 Catherineof Aragon and Anne Boleyn
were the only queensof king Henry VIII who were
crowned, and on both occasionsthe citizens of London

performedthe customary services.3
In September (1533) Anne gave birth to a TheActof
daughter, who afterwards ascended the throne as
Queen Elizabeth. In the following spring (1534)
parliament passed an Act of Succession,which not
only declared Elizabeth (and not Mary, the king's
daughter by Catherine of Aragon) heir to the crown,
but required all subjectsto take an oath acknowledging the succession. Commissionerswere appointed
to tender the oath to the citizens,4 and by the 2oth

April the " most part of the city was sworn to the
1Repertory 9, fo. ib. There is a fine drawing at Berlin by
Holbein which is thought to be the original design for the triumphal
arch erectedby the merchantsof the Steelyard on this occasion.
- Journal 13, fo. 37ib. According to Wriothesley (Camd. Soc.,
N.S./No. II, p. 19) the present to the queen was made to her in a

purseof cloth of gold on the occasionof her passingthroughthe city
on the 3ist May, the daybeforeher coronation.
3Repertory2, fo. 7ob; Repertory9, fo. 2.
4Letter Book P, fos. 37-3?b; Journal 13, fo. 4oSb.
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" king and his legitimate issueby the queen'sgrace
"

now had and hereafter to come."1 A fortnight later
deedsunder the commonsealsof the livery companies

"concernyngthe suretyestate and succession"of
the king were deliveredto Henry in person at Greenwich by a deputation of aldermen.2
Proceedings The oath, nevertheless,met with much opposiagainst
those
obtion, more especiallyamongthe clergy andthe religious
jecting
orders. Elizabeth Barton, known as the " holy maid
subscribe toto
theActof
Succession.

of Kent," and some of her followers, among them

being Henry Gold, rector of the church of St. Mar)'
Aldermary, were executed at Tyburn for daring to
speakagainstthe king's marriage.3 The friars proved
extremely obstinate,and Henry sent commissioners
to seek out and suppressall those friaries that refused
to

submit.

Themonks
The inmates of the London Charterhouse, who
of the
Chartermight well have been left to enjoy their quiet seclusion
house,
I534-I535>

from the world, were startled by a visit from the king's
commissioners calling upon them to take the oath.

The manner of their reception by John Houghton,
the prior, and his brethren and subsequentproceedings
are graphically describedby Maurice Chaunc)T,4
one
1Letter to Lord Lisle.-Cal. Letters and Papers For. and Dom.
(Henry VIII), vol. vii, p. 208.
^Repertory 9, fo. 5yb. " Allso the same day [20 April] all the

craftes in London were called to their halls, and there were sworne on
a booke to be true to Queene Anne and to believe and take her for law-

full wife of the Kinge and rightfull Queeneof Englande, and utterlie
to thincke the Lady Marie, daughter to the Kinge by QueeneKatherin,
but as a bastarde,and thus to doe without any scrupulositieof conscience."-Wriothesley's Chron., i, 24.

3Grey FriarsChron.,p. 37. In Novemberof thelastyeartheyhad
beenmadeto do penance
at Paul'sCrossand afterwardsat Canterbury.
4"Historia aliquot nostri sreculi martyrum," 1583. Much of it is
quoted by Father Gasquet in his work on "Henry VIII and the
English Monasteries" (cap. vi), and also by Mr. Froude ("Hist, of
England," vol. ii, cap. ix).

THE COMMISSIONERS
AND THE CHARTERHOUSE.

of the inmates,who was more compliant than his
brethren to the king's wishes,and thereby savedhis
life. The prior and Humphrey Middlemore, the procurator of the convent, were committed to the Tower

for counsellingoppositionto the commissioners.There
they were visited by the Archbishop of York and the
Bishop of London, who persuadedthem at last that
the question of the succession was not a cause in
which

to sacrifice their

lives for conscience

sake.

The

result was that after a while Houghton and his companion declared their willingness to submit. On the
29th May the commissionersreceived oaths of fealty
from Prior Houghton and five other monks, and on

the 6th June Bishop Lee and Sir Thomas Kitson,
one of the sheriffs, received similar oaths from a

number of priests, professedmonks and lay brethren
or conversi belonging to the house.1 The oaths of
obedience to the Act were given under reservation

"so far as the law of God permitted," and for a time
the monks were left in comparative quiet, some few
of them, of whom Cromwell entertained the most

hope of submission,being sent, by his direction, to
the convent

of Sion.2

1Cal. Letters and Papers For. and Dom. (Henry VIII),

vol. vii,

P- 283.

- This convent-the most virtuous house of religion in Englandwas of the Order of St. Bridget, and received an annual visit from the

mayor and aldermen of the City of London at what was known as
"the pardon time of Sion," in the month of August. In return for
the hospitality bestowed by the lady abbess on these occasionsthe
Court of Aldermen occasionally made her presents of wine (Repertories

3, fo. 94.b; 7, fo. 275). In 1517the court instructed the chamberlain
to avoid excessof diet on the customary visit. There wasto be no
breakfast on the barge and no swansat dinner (Repertory 3, fo. I54b).
In 1825 the Court of Common Council decreed (inter alia) that "as
touchyng the goyng of my lord mayre and my masters his brethern
the aldermen [to] Syon, yt is sett at large and to be in case as it was
before the Restreynt" (Journal 12, fo. 302). It was suppressed

25 Nov., 1539.-Wriothesley'sChron.,i, 109.
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The Act of
Supremacy,
1534-

The exhortations

of the " father confessor "

were

not without some measureof success,several of the
Carthusiansbeing inducedto alter their opinionsas to
the king's demands. The sealof doom, however,was
fixed on the orderby the passingof theAct which called
upon its membersto renouncethe Pope and acknowledge the royal supremacy.1 Fisher and More denied
the king's title of Supreme Head of the Church, and
were

committed

to the

Tower.

At

this crisis

there

came to London two priors of Carthusian houses
established,one in Nottinghamshire and the other
in Lincolnshire. They came to talk over the
state of affairs with Houghton. An interview
with Cromwell, recently appointed vicar-general
or king's vicegerent in matters ecclesiastical, was

resolved on. The king might possibly be prevailed
upon to make some abatement in his demands.
Cromwell, however, no sooner discoveredthe object
of their

visit

than

he committed

them

to the

Tower

as rebelsand would-betraitors. As they still refused
to acknowledgethe king's supremacyin the Church,
in spite of all efforts of persuasion,they were brought
to trial, together with Father Reynolds of Sion, on a
chargeof treason. A verdict of guilty was,after some
hesitation on the part of the jury, found againstthem,
Execution and they were executed at Tyburn (4 May, 1535),
of Houghton

andothers, gloryingin the causefor whichthey wereheld worthy
1535-

to suffer death. Houghton's arm was suspendedover
the gateway of the London Charterhouse,in the fond
hope that the rest of the brethren might be awed
into submission. This atrociousact of barbarism had,
1The Act of Supremacy
waspassedin 1534,but the king's new
title asSupremeHeadof the Churchwasnot incorporatedin his style
before the 15 Jan., 1535.
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however, precisely the opposite effect to that desired.
The monks

were

more

resolute

than

ever not to

submit, and not even a personal visit of Henry himself could turn them from their purpose.1 Three of
them were thereupon committed to prison, where
they were compelled to stand in an upright position
for thirteen days, chained from their necks to their arms
and with their legs fettered.2 They were afterwards

brought to trial on a chargeof treason,convicted and
executed (19 June).
The fate of the remaining monks is soon told.
In May, 1537, the royal commissioners once more
attended at the Charterhouse, when they found

the majority of its inmates prepared to take the oath
prescribed. Ten of them, however, still refused, and
were committed to Newgate and there left to be
" dispatched by the hand of God," in other words to

meet a painful and lingering death from fever and
starvation. The following month the remnant of the
community made their submission,and the London
Charterhouse, as a monastic institution,

ceased to

exist.

Fisher and More were now brought from the Execution

Tower, where they had lain six monthsand more, andMore,
and convicted on a similar charge of treason.

Their r535-

sentencewas commutedto deathby beheading. Fisher
was the first to suffer (19 June, 1535).

His head was

set up on London Bridge and his body buried in the
churchyard of All Hallows, Barking. More suffered
a few weeks later (6 July). His head,too, was placed
on London Bridge, but his body was buried in the
1Cal. Letters and Papers For. and Dom. (Henry VIII), vol. viii,
p. 321.
"Id., p. 354.
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Tower, whither the remainsof Fisher were afterwards
carried. On the isth December the Court of Alder-

men publiclycondemned
asermonpreachedby Fisher
" in derogationand diminution of the royal estate of
the king's majesty."1
ThePil-

When, in the following year (1536), the smaller
G. monasteries-those of less than £200 a year-were
dissolvedby Act of Parliament, and the inhabitants
of Lincolnshire and Yorkshire, taking fright lest the
king and Cromwell should proceed to despoil the
parish churches,set out on the Pilgrimageof Grace,
Henry soughtthe City's aid. On the loth October a
letter from the king was read before the Court of
Aldermen, desiring them to dispatch forthwith to his

manor of Ampthill, where the nobles were about to
wait upon his majesty, a contingent of at least 250
armed men, 200 of which were to be well horsed, and
i oo to be archers.2 The mayor, Sir John Allen,3 lost no

time in issuing his precept to the livery companiesfor
each of them

to furnish

a certain

number

of bowmen

and billmen, well horsed and arrayed in jackets of
white bearing the City's arms. They were to muster
in Moorfields within twenty-four hours. The Mercers
were called upon to furnish the largest quota, viz.,
twenty men; the Grocers,Drapers,Tailors and Clothworkers respectively,sixteenmen, and the rest of the
companiescontingents varying from twelve to two.4
The

Court

of

Aldermen

1Repertory 9, fo. 145.

at

the

same time

took

"Id., fo. 199.

"Hehadbeen
elected
mayor
forthesecond
timeinOctober
last(1535),

much againsthis own wish,at the king's express
desire.-Journal13,
fo. 452b;Wriothesley,
i, 31. Hepresented
theCity with a collarof SS.
to be worn by themayorfor the timebeing.-RepertoryII, fo. 238.
4 Repertory 9, fos. 199, iggb.

THE

PILGRIMAGE

OF

GRACE.

the precaution of depriving all priests and curates,as

well as all friars dwelling within the city, of every
offensive weapon, so that the}- should be left with
nothing but their " meate knyves."1 The king sent
a letter of thanks for the city's contingent.3
Later on, when Allen had been succeeded in the

mayoralty by Sir Ralph Warren,3it was resolved that
each member of the court should provide at his own
cost and charges twenty able men fully equipped in
case of any emergency that might arise, whilst the

companies were again called upon to hold men in
readiness.4
.r

Henry in the meantime had got rid of his second Henry's
.

,

marriage with

wife on the speciousground of her having mis- janeSeymour
conducted herself with more than one member of the May'I536'
court, the real cause being her miscarriage5 of a male

child, to the king's bitter disappointment. Henry had
made up his mind to changehis wives until he could
find one who would give him a male heir and thus

place the successionto the crown beyond all possibility of doubt. The very next day following Anne
Boleyn's execution he married Jane Seymour. The
marriage necessitated the calling together of a
new parliament, when a fresh Act was passedsettling
1Repertory 9, fo. 200.
"Id., fo. 2Oob.
3Son of Thomas Warren, fuller; grandson of William Warren, of
Fering, co. Sussex. He was knighted on the day that his election was
confirmed by the king (Wriothesley. i, 59). His daughterJoan (by his
secondwife Joan, daughterof John Lake, of London) married Sir Henry
Williams, alias Cromwell (Repertory 14, fo. 180; Journal I7,fo. I37b), by
whom she had issue Robert Cromwell, father of the Protector.

Warren

died 11July, 1533,andhiswidowmarriedAldermanSir ThomasWhite.
-See notesto Machyn's Diary, p. 330.
4Repertory 9, fo. 209!).

5Henry attributedher miscarriage
to licentiousness
; othersto her
having receiveda shock at seeingher royal husbandthrownfrom his
horse whilst tilting at the ring.-Wriothesley, i, 33.
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the succession on Jane's children

and declaring

both Mary and Elizabeth illegitimate. Nevertheless,
as soon as Mary made formal submission to her
father, the king's attitude towards her, from being
cold and cruel, changed at once to one of courtesy if
not of affection. He was thought to entertain the
idea of declaring her heir-apparent. Indeed, on
Sunday,the 2oth August,she was actually proclaimed
as suchin one of the London churches-no doubt by
some mistake.1

Convocation

Whilst

parliament was sitting at Westminster

9Tune-*"
S>convocation
wasgatheredat St. Paul'sin the city,
20J"'y>'536.and continuedto sit there until the 2oth July, presided
over by Cromwell as the king's vicar-general. The
meeting was remarkable for its formal decree that

Henry, as supremehead of the Church, might and
ought to disregard all citations by the Pope, as well
as for the promulgation of the ten articles intended

to promote uniformity of belief and worship.2
Preparation

In September, 1536, the Court of Common

queen's"6
v!jCouncil
agreed
to votethe samesumof moneyfor
coronation.^hecoronationof the "right excellentpryncesselady
Jane,quene of Englonde," as had been granted at the
coronation of "dame Anne, late queeneof Englonde."3
The money, however, was not required, for the new
queen was never crowned.

Just one week after the

birth of a prince (12 Oct., 1537),afterwards King
EdwardVI, therewasa solemnprocessionof priests
from every city church,with the Bishopof London,
the choir of St. Paul's, the mayor, aldermen and
'Chapuys
to [Granvelle]
25 Aug.,1536.-Cal.LettersandPapers

For. and Dom. (Henry VIII),
- Wriothesley, i, 52-53.

vol. xi., p. 145.
3Letter Book P, fo. 1030.
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crafts in their liveries, for the preservation of the
infant prince and for the health of the queen,who lay
in a precariousstate.1 A few days later (24 Oct.) she Shediesin

was dead. The citizenscausedher obit to be 240^.1537.
celebratedin St. Paul's with truly regal pomp.2
Two years
later. ,the. citizens
were preparing to Anne
of
~
.
.
.
Cleves arrives
set out to Greenwich in their barge (the mayor, at Dover,

aldermen,and those who had servedthe office of 27Dec->
J539sheriff, in liveries of black velvet with chains of gold
on their necks, accompanied by their servants in
coats of russet) to welcome Anne of Cleves, who
landed at Dover the 2jM\ December, I539-3 On the
3rd February, 1540, the Court of Aldermen was Herpassage

informed
that the king andqueenwouldbeleavingcu""!Feb!.
Greenwich on the morrow for Westminster, and that I54°-

it was the king's wish that the commons of London
should be in their best apparel, in their barges, to

wait upon his highness,meeting at St. Dunstan's in
the East at 7 o'clock in the morning and arriving at
Greenwich by 8 o'clock.4

The insurrection which had taken place in the Cromwell's
country under the name of the Pilgrimage of Grace demolition
iin

wasseized
by thekingasanexcuse
forsuppressing
j1^117'
IS37
many of the larger monasteriesand confiscatingtheir
property. He had no such excusefor carrying out
his destructive policy in the city. Nevertheless,under
the immediate supervision of Cromwell, the work of
suppressionwent on, and before the end of 1538 was
1Wriothesley, i, 69.
"Letter Book P, fo. I35b ; Wriothesley, i, 71, 72.
'Repertory 10, fos. I52b, 153; Wriothesley, i, 109, in.
4Repertory 10, fo. 161. The circumstancethat Henry carried his
new bride to Westminster by water instead of conducting her thither
through the streetsof the city has beenconsidereda proof of his want
of regard for her.
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well nigh complete. The surrenderof the housesof
the Black Friars, the Grey Friars and the White
Friars followed in quick succession,"and so all the
other immediatlie."1 Cromwell by this time had
removed

from

near the

his house

Austin

near

Friars

Fenchurch

in

to another

Throgmorton

Street.

He had recently asked for a pipe of water to be
laid on to his new house, and this the Common

Council had "lovingly"

granted.2 In his private

concerns he showed as little
of others

as in

the

affairs

regard for the rights
of

State.

He

did

not

scrupleto remove bodily a small house,the property
of Stow's father, in order to enlarge his own garden,
giving neither warning beforehand nor explanation
afterwards, and "no man durst go to argue the
matter."3

The hospital of St. Thomas of Aeon, which had
ministered to the wants of the poorer citizens for
nearly 400 years,disappeared,4
and was soon followed
by the priory and hospital of St. Bartholomew, an
institution of even greater antiquity, the hospital of
St. Thomas,in Southwark, the priory and hospital of
St. Mary without Bishopsgate,known as St. Mary of
Bethlem, or "Bedlam," and the Abbey of Graces or
New Abbey (sometimes called the Eastminster to
distinguish it from the other minster in the west of

London) which had been founded by Edward III,
near Tower

Hill.

1Holinshed,
iii,807.

-Letter BookP,fo. 113;Journal14,fo.3ob.

3Stow's "Survey" (Thoms's ed., 1876), p. 68.

' The Mercers'Companyapplied for a grantof the chapeland
otherpropertyof thehospital; and this wasconceded
by letterspatent,
21April, 1542,uponpaymentof the sumof ^969 17$.6d., subjectto
a reservedrent of £"j 8s.iod., which wasredeemed
by the companyin
1560.-Livery Comp.Com.(1880),Append,to Report,1884,vol. ii,p. 9.
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A portion of the spoil was,as we have already Thedivision
seen,distributed among court favourites. The site of
the house and gardens of the Augustinian Friars in
Broad Street Ward was occupied, soon after their
suppression(12 Nov., 1538),by the mansion-houseof
that politic courtier the celebrated Marquis of Winchester, who managed to maintain himself in high
station in spite of the changes which took place
under the several reigns of Henry VIII, Edward VI,
Mary, and Elizabeth, "by being a willow and not an
oak." The building known at the present day as
Winchester House, in Broad Street, stands near the

site of the old mansion-houseand garden of William
Paulet, first Marquis of Winchester. The Friars'
church he allowed to stand; and in June, 1550, the
nave was granted, by virtue of a charter permitting
alien non-conforming churches to exist in this country,
to the Dutch and Walloon churches.1 The first marquis

dying in 1571,he was succeededby his son, who sold
the

monuments

and

lead

from

the

roof

of the

re-

maining portion of the church and turned the place into

a stable.2 The fourth marquiswas reducedto parting
with his house, built on the site of the old prior}1, in

order to pay his debts, and appearsto have found a
purchaserin a wealthy London merchant andalderman
of the city, John Swinnerton or Swynarton.3
1On the re-establishment of the Dutch or Mother Strangers'
Church, at Elizabeth's accession, it was declared by the Privy Council to

be under the superintendenceof the Bishop of London (Cal. State Papers
Dom., Feb., 1560). Hence it was that Dr. Temple, Bishop of London,
was memorialised in March, 1888, as superintendent of the PVench
Church in London.-See "Eng. Hist. Review," April, 1891,pp. 388-389.
- Stow's " Survey " (Thoms's ed., 1876), p. 67.
'Nichols'" Progressesof Queen Eliz.," iii, 598. For particulars of
Swinnerton see Clode's " Early Hist, of the Merchant Taylors' Company, i, 262, etc.

' the spoll-
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Themayor's

The steepleof the church, which was of so great

thedestruction
beautythat the citizensdesiredits preservation,1
was
sold b-vthe marquisto Henry Robinson,who forthofSeAustin
Friars
Church.

with set to work to pull it down on the ground that
it was in such a state of decay as to be a danger to

the passer-b)'. Swinnerton, who happened to be
mayor at the time, ordered him to stay the work of
demolition; he, however, not only hurried on the
more, but obstructed the officers sent to put a stop to

the work, for which he was committed to Newgate to
staythere until he gavesecurityfor restoringwhat he had
already pulled down. The thought suggestsitself that
the fact of Swinnerton having purchasedadjacent property may havemadehim the more zealousin preventing the demolition of the steeplethan perhapshe might
otherwise have been. However that may be, he lost
no time in informing the lords of the council of the

state of affairs and asking their advice (16 Feb.,
1612). The reply came three days later, and was to
the effect that as the City had had the option of
purchasing the steeple at even a less price than
Robinson had paid for it, and might have come to
some arrangement with the marquis to keep it in
repair, it could not prevent Robinson,who purchased
it as a speculation, making the best he could of his

bargain; sothat, unlessthe City consentedto accept
Robinson'sofferto part with his propertyon payment
of his purchase-moneyand disbursementswithin a
fortnight, down the steeplemust come.2

Thepriory
of

The prior}' of St. Helen without Bishopsgate

without6"wasoneof thelastto besurrendered.
In 1542the
Bishopsgate.

1Strype's Stow, bk. ii, pp. 114, 115.
2Remembrancia(Analytical Index), pp. 133, 134.
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nuns' chapel, which at one time was partitioned off
from the rest of the church, was made over to Sir

Richard Williams, a nephew of Thomas Cromwell,

andancestorof the Protector. The nuns'refectoryor
hall passed into the hands of the Leathersellers' Com-

pany and formed the company's hall until the close
of the last century. The conduct of the inmates of
the priory had not always been what it should be.1
The last prioress,in anticipation of the coming storm,
leased a large portion of the conventual property to
members of her own family, and at the time of the

suppressionwas herself allowed a gratuity of ^"30
and a pension.
The relations existing between the civic authori- Friendly

ties andthe religioushousesin the city were often of Iween
the*"
a most friendly and cordial character. When, in 1520.
J
' and religious
the Friars of the Holy Cross wanted assistance for houses
in

the maintenance and building of their church, they
applied to the Corporation as being their "secund
founders."2 For assistance thus given the friars
bound themselves to pray for their benefactors.
When, in 1512, the master of St. Bartholomew's

hospital obtained a lease for ninety-nine years from
the City of a parcel of land on which his gatehouse
or porch stood, it was on condition of payment of a
certain rent and of his keeping a yearly obit in his
church for the souls of the mayor, aldermen and
commons of the city ; and when the master of the

hospital, two years later, attempted to back out of
1In 1439 Reginald Kentwode, Dean of St. Paul's, having in a
recent visitation discovered "many defaults and excesses,"drew up a
scheduleof injunctions for their better regulation.- Printed in London
and Middlesex Arch^eol. Soc. Transactions, ii, 200-203.

2Journal 12, fo. 75.
2 D
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the terms of his lease and asked to be discharged
from keeping the obit on the ground that he thought
that the payment of the specifiedrent was sufficient
for the premises,the Court of Aldermen unanimously
decided that no part of the agreement should be
minished

or

remitted.1

When

the

house

of

the

Sisters Minoresses or Poor Clares, situate in Aldgate,

suffered from fire, the Corporation rendered them
pecuniary aid to the extent of 300 marks.2
It was,however,to the Franciscansor Grey Friars
that the citizens of London, individually as well as in

their corporatecapacity,weremore especiallyattached.
Soon after their arrival

in England in 1223, they

became indebted to the benevolenceand generosity
of citizens, their first benefactor having been John

Ewen, citizen and mercer, who made them a gift of
some land and housesin the parish of St. Nicholas
by the Shambles. Upon this they erected their
original building. Their first chapel, which became
the chapel of their church, was built at the cost of

William Joyner, who was mayor in 1239; the nave
was added by Henry Waleys, who was frequently
mayor during the reign of Edward I; the chapterhouseby Walter le Poter, electedsheriff in 1272; the
dormitory by Gregory de Rokesley, who was mayor
from 1274 to 1281,and again in 1284-5,and whose
boneseventually found a resting place in their church;
the refectory by another citizen, Bartholomew de

Castro; andlastly-coming to later times-a library
was added to their house by the bounty of Richard
Whitington, as already narrated.

It became the cus-

tom for the mayor and aldermen, as patron and
'Repertory2, fo. l&^b.

- Repertory
5, fos.15,15!),Szb.

INSTITUTION

OF

PARISH

REGISTERS.

founders, to pay a }rearly visit to their house and
church on St. Francis's day (4 Oct.). The custom
dates from 1508. In 1522 the visit was for the first
time followed by a dinner.1
In one respect at least,if in no other, Cromwell's Royaiin"'"

fc

action in suppressing religious houses resulted in a
benefit to the city of London as well as to the country I'^rishReJ gisters,

at large, and this was in the institution of parish 29
Sept.,
T C 7S
registers,not only for baptisms,but also for marriages.
It had been his intention to establish them in 1536 to
remedy the inconvenience to the public arising
from the suppression of the smaller monasteries,
and it is evident that some instructions were given at

this time, inasmuchasthe registersof two city parishes
-viz., St. James Garlickhithe and St. Mary Bothaw
-commence

in November of this year,2 although

the royal injunction commandingthat registersshould
systematically be kept up, under penalty of fines, was
not published by Cromwell, as vicar-general,until the
29th September,1538. The delay is to be accounted
for by the great discontent which the rumour of his
project excited in the county. It was reported that
some new tax on the services

of the Church

was con-

templated,and the first in the list of popular grievances
circulated by the rebels in the Pilgrimage of Grace
was the payment of tribute to the king for the
sacramentof baptism. In courseof time, as matters
becamequieter and the government began to feel its
own strength,Cromwell resumeda project never altogether abandoned, and causedthe injunction to be
1Repertory2, fo. 185; GreyFriars Chron.,pp. 29, 31.
-Sixteen other registers for city parishes commencein 1538,and

four in 1539.
- SeePaperon St. JamesGarlickhithe,by W. D. Cooper,
F.S.A. (London and Middlesex Arch. Soc. Trans., vol. iii, p. 392,note).
2 D 2
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issued, an action for which posterity must ever be
deeply grateful.
Great
inof
London

crease
poor,

conse-

quent on the

On the other hand, the sudden closing of these
institutions causedthe streets to be thronged with the
sick and poor, and the small parish churchesto be so

suppression crowded with those who had been accustomed to freof religious

houses.

quent the larger and more commodiouschurchesof
the

friars

that

there

was

scarce

room

left

for

the

parishionersthemselves. The city authorities saw at
once that something would have to be done if they
wished to keep their streets clear of beggars and of

invalids, and not invite the spread of sickness by
allowing infected personsto wander at large. As a
means of affording temporary relief, collections for the

poor were made every Sunday at Paul's Cross,after
the sermon,and the proceedswere distributed weekly
amongthe most necessitous,1
but morecomprehensive
stepswere required to be taken.
SirRichard
Gresham's
letter

to the

king
for
conveyance
to
theCity
of certain
hospitals.

Sir Richard Gresham,2who was mayor at the
time (1537-8), took upon himself to addressa letter3
to the king setting forth that there were three hospitals
in the city, viz., St. Mary's Spital, St. Bartholomew's
and St. Thomas's,besidesthe New Abbey on Tower
Hill-institutions primarily founded " onely for the

" releffe,comforteand helpyngof poreandimpotent
1Wriothesley's
Chron. (Camd.Soc.,N.S., No. ll), i, 77, 78.
2Descended
from a Norfolk family. Apprenticedto John Middleton, mercer, of London, and admitted to the freedom of the Mercers'

Companyin 1507. Alderman of Walbrook and Cheap Wards
successively.Sheriff 1531-2. Married (i) Audrey, daughter of William
Lynne, of Southwick, co. Northampton, (2) Isabella Taverson, nee
Worpfall. Was the father of Sir Thomas Gresham,the founder of the

RoyalExchange
andof thecollegewhichbearshisname.-Ob.,21Feb.,
1549. Buried in the church of St. Laurence Jewry.

3Cott. MS., Cleop.E., iv, fo. 222.-Printed in Burgon's" Life of
Gresham," i, 26-29.
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" people not beyng able to helpe theymselffes; and
" not to the mayntenannce of Chanons, Preests, and

" Monks to l}rve in pleasure,nothyng regard)rngthe
" miserable people liyng in every strete, offendyng
"

every clene person passyng by the way with thejTe
" fylthy and nasty savours" - and asking that the
mayor and aldermen of the city for the time being

might have the order and disposition of the hospitals
mentioned, and of all the lands, tenements and revenues appertaining to the same. If his grace would but
grant this request the mayor promised that a great
number of the indigent sick would be relieved, whilst

"sturdy beggars" not willing to work would be
punished.
In March, 1539,the City presentedtwo petitions Twopeti-

to theking,onedesiring
thatthelatedissolved
houses
theTcity,1"
might be made over to them, together with their rents Mar-'I539and revenues, in order that relief might be provided for

the sick and needy, and the other asking that Henry
would be pleased to convey to them the churches of the
late four orders of friars, together with their lands and
tenements, so that the mayor and citizens might take
order for the due performance of divine service there-

in to the glory of God and the honour of the king.1
These petitions having beeneither refusedor ignored, TheCity

the Courtof Common
Council,on the ist August,£ cerudn
is40. authorised the mayor and aldermen to make dissolved
houses,

diligent suit to the king for the purchaseof the houses, i Aug.,1540.
churches, and cloisters of the dissolved friars, and to
make an offer of 1,000 marks for them "3rf thei can

be gotten no better chepe."2 Henry upbraided the
'Journal 14, fo. 129; Letter Book P, fo. 178.
fo. 2i6b; Letter Book P, fo. 22Ob.

2Journal 14,
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City for being "pynche pence" or sting)Tin their
offer,1but as no better offer was madethe matter was
allowed to stand over, and nothing was done for four
years.

TheCityin

Henry meanwhile took the opportunity afforded
him by a full treasury, which rendered him independwith king
and
parliaent of the favour of the citizens, of robbing them of
ment, 15411542.
their right of measuring linen-cloth and other comdifficulties

modities, and conferring the same by letters patent
on John Godsalve, one of the clerks of the signet.

The City's right was incontestable, and had been
admitted by the king's chancellor,as well as by the
Chancellor of the Court of Fruits and Tenths (a court
recently established),and the mayor and aldermen
representedthe facts of the caseto the king himself
by letter, dated the 2ist

July,

i54i.2

Another

" variance" occurredaboutthis time between the City
and the Crown touching the office and duties of the

City's waterbailiff."
Again, in the spring of 1542, an incident occurred

which causedthe relations between parliament and
the City to be somewhat strained. The sheriffs of
that year-Rowland Hill,4 an ancestor of the founder

of the Penny Post, and Henry Suckley-had thought
fit to obstruct the sergeant-at-macein the execution of his duty, whilst attempting to remove a
prisoner, who was a member of parliament, from
'Repertory 10, fo. 200.
3Wriothesley, i, 129.

- Journal 14, fo. 269.

4Sonof ThomasHill, of Hodnet,co. Salop. He devotedlarge

sums of money to building causeways and bridges, and erected a
grammar schoolat Drayton-in-Hales, otherwise Market Drayton, in his
native county, which he endowed by will, dated 6 April, 1551 (Cal. of
Wills, Court of Hust., London, part ii, p. 651). See also Holinshed,
iii, 1021.
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one of the compters. The arrest of a member
of parliament has always been a hazardousoperation,
and the sheriffs after a time thought better of it and

gave up their prisoner. The Speaker,nevertheless,
summoned them to appear at the Bar of the House
and finally committed them to the Tower. They
were released after two or three da)rs, however, at
the humble suit of the ma}-or.1

In the following year (1543) the plaguereturned, Precautions
and extra-precautions had to be taken against the spread
of6

spreadof the disease,now that the housesof the Pest^lence'
154 j*
friars were no longer opento receive patients and to
alleviate

distress.

Besides the usual order that infected

houses should be marked with a cross, the mayor
caused proclamation to be made that personsof independent means should undergo quarantine for one
month after recovery from sickness, whilst others

whom necessitycompelled to walk abroad for their
livelihood were to carry in their handswhite rods,
two feet in length, for the spaceof forty days after
convalescence.

Straw and rushes in an infected

house

were to be removed to the fields before they were
burnt, and infected clothing was to be carried away

to be aired and not to be hung out of window. The
hard-heartednessengendered by these visitations is
evidencedby the necessityof the mayor having to
enjoin that thenceforth no householder within the
city or liberties should put any person stricken with
the plague out of his house into the street, without
making provision for his being kept in some other
1Holinshed, iii, 824; Wriothesley, i, 135. According to the Grey
Friars Chron. (p. 45). it was the sergeant-at-armshimself whom the
sheriffs

detained.
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house. All dogsotherthanhounds,spanielsor mastiffs
kept for the purposeof guardingthe housewereforthwith to be removed out of the city or killed,
whilst watch-dogswere to be confined to the house.1
In October the mayor was ordered to resume the
weekly bills of mortality, which of late had been
neglected,in order that the king might be kept informed

as to the increase

or decrease

of the sickness.2

The Michaelmas Law Sittings had to be postponed
until the isth November, and were removed to St.
Albans.3

Preparation
Whilst the city was being wasted by diseasethe
renewal
ofwarwith king was preparing for war with France.4 A joint
France,
expedition by Henry and Charles was to be under1544.
taken in the following year (1544). A commission
was issued early in the year for raising money in the
city, and the lord chancellorhimself, accompaniedby
officersof State,cameinto the city to read it. Finding
that the lord mayor's name appeared third on the
commission instead of being placed at its head, the
for

chancellor

ordered

the mistake

to be at once rectified

by the town clerk and a new commission to be drawn

up, whilst the rest of the lords agreed that at their
several sessionson the businessof this subsidy the
lord mayor should occupy the seat of honour.5 By
the end of April the chancellor (Audley) had died.

His successor,
Lord Wriothesley,had not long been
appointedbeforethe Courtof Aldermensenta deputation to desirehis lordship'sfavour and friendship
1Proclamation dated 13 Aug., 1543.-Journal 15, fo. $Sb.
2Journal 15, fo. 55 ; Letter Book Q, fo. 93.
3Letter Book Q, fo. 920; Grey Friars Chron., p. 45.

4Writ to mayorand sheriffsfor proclamation
of war, dat. 2 Aug.,

1543.-Journal 15, fo. 460.

5Repertory II, fo. 320.
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in the city's affairs,and agreedto make him a present
of a couple of silver-gilt pots to the value of £20
or thereabouts.1 On the 24th May the Common
Council agreed to provide a contingent of 500 or 600
men at the discretion of the mayor and aldermen,
the men being raised from the livery companies.2
,.

Just as
the
king was about to set sail for the, The
re,
.
establish-

continent, he issued letters patent (23 June, 1544) mentofSt.

re-establishing
the hospitalof St.Bartholomew
ona ma^sol°'
new foundation, with the avowed object of providing hospital,
,.
'23 June,
" comfort to prisoners, shelter to the poor, visitation 1544.

" to the sick, food to the hungry, drink to the thirsty,
" clothes to the naked, and sepulture to the dead."^
Henry crossed over to France, leaving the new Thecam-

queen,Catherine Parr, widow of Lord Latimer, whom France
of
he had recently married, regent of the realm. After IS44a long siege, lasting from July until September, he
succeededin taking Boulogne. On Thursday,the 25th
September, an order was received by the Court of
Aldermen from the lord chancellor, on behalf of the

queen regent,to get in readinessanother contingent of
500 men well harnessedand weaponed,100 of whom
were

to

be archers

and

the rest

billmen.

The last

mentioned were to be provided with " blak bylles or
morys pykes." The whole force was to be ready for
shipment to Boulogneby the following Saturday. Xo
time was to be lost. The wardens of the city
companies were immediately summoned,and each
company was ordered to provide the same number
1Repertory II, fo. 65*5.

:Journal 15,fo. 95; Repertoryn, fo. 74; Letter BookQ, fo. 109.
3"Memoranda
pp.

4-7.

.

.

.

relating to the Royal Hospitals," 1863,
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Each soldier was to

be provided with a coat of grey frieze, with half
sleeves,anda pairof new bootsor else"sterte upps."
The Corporationfor its part appointed five captains,
to each of whom was given the sum of ^"10 towards
his apparel and charges,whilst £§ was allowed to
each petty captain. These sumswere paid out of the
"goods" of the mayor and commonalty.1
Scarcely had the city recovered from this drain
upon its population before it was again called upon to
fill up the ranks of the army in France. On Saturday,
the 25th October, the Court of Aldermen was ordered
to raise another force of 500 men by the following
Monday. It was no easy matter to comply with so
sudden a demand. The city companieswere called
upon to contribute as before, any deficiency in the
number of men raised by them being made up by

men raised by the mayor and aldermen themselves
in a somewhat

novel

fashion.

The

Court

of

Alder-

men had agreed that each of their number should on
the Saturday night make the round of his ward and

select"fifty, forty, twenty, or ten" tall and comelymen,
who should be warned in the king's name to appear
the next morning before seven o'clock at the Guildhall. On Sunday morning the mayor and aldermen
came to the Guildhall, and took the names of those

whom they had selected over night. Two hundred
men were eventuall}r set apart to make up the
deficiency of those to be provided by the companies.
By six o'clock in the evening the whole contingent of
500 men was thus raised, and at nine o'clock on

Monday morning they mustered at Leadenhall,
1Repertory 11, fo. 106; Letter Book Q, fo. n6b.

A BENEVOLENCERAISED IN THE CITY.

4II

whencethe}rwere conductedby the sheriffsand city
chamberlain

to the Tower

Hill

and handed over to

Sir Thomas Arundel, who complimented the civic
authorities on the appearanceof the men,andpromised
to commend their diligence to the king.1 This same
Monday morning (27 Oct.) the mayor received instructions to see that such carpenters and other
artificers as had been "prested" for the king's
service at Boulogne by the king's master-carpenter
kept their day and presentedthemselvesat the time
and place appointed on pain of death.2 Search was
ordered to be made in the following month for

mariners lurking in the city, and if any were disdiscoveredthey were to be forthwith despatchedto
the ships awaiting them.3
By this, . time
the king had ceasedto take a City
gift
to the kin?
,

on

personal part in the campaign and had returned home, hisreturn

the mayor and aldermengivinghim a hearty wel- fromFrance
come, and making him a suitable present in token of
their joy for his return and his successin effecting the
surrender of Boulogne.4

At the opening of the next }rear (1545) Henry Opposition
to
demandedanother benevolenceafter the rate of two ;ntnecity,

shillingsin the pound. The lord chancellorandothers 1545'
of the king's council sat at Baynard'sCastleto collect
the benevolenceof the city, " callinge all the citizens
" of the samebefore them, beginninge first with the
" mayor and aldermen." 5 Richard Rede,aldermanof
the ward of Farringdon Without, resisted this demand
1Repertory,II, fo. llSb; Letter BookQ, fo. I2ob.
2Journal15,fo. 123; Letter BookQ, fo. 119.
3Journal15,fo. 124; Letter BookQ, fo. 122.
4 Letter Book Q, fo. I2ob.

5Wriothesley, i, 151, 153; Grey Friars Chron., p. 48.
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as unconstitutional, and was promptly despatchedto
the king in Scotland,where he was shortly afterwards
made a prisoner of war. Another alderman, Sir
William Roche, of Bassishaw ward, was unfortunate

enough to offend the council and was committed to
the Fleet.1

William
Lax-

On the 8th February William Laxton, the mayor,

knighted"''
waspresented
to the king at Westminster,
when
8Feb.,
1545.jjenry took occasion
to thank him and his brother
aldermen for the benevolence they had given him.

He informed them of the successthat had recently
attended the English forces under the Earl of
Hertford and the lord admiral, Sir John Dudley,
whom he had left as deputy of Boulogne, and dismissedthem to their homesafter conferring upon the
mayor the honour of knighthood.2
A callfor

In the following April volunteers were called for,

"

and those in the city willing to follow the fortunes of
" a(iventurers

"

were asked to repair to the
sign of the "Gunne," at Billingsgate,where they would
receivedirections from John of Caleys, captain of all
such adventurers,for their passageto France.3 The
sessionsof the law courts were adjourned in order
to give lawyers and suitors an opportunity of showing
their patriotism by taking up arms.4 The city companies furnished 100 men appareled "with whyte
cotes of penj^stone whytes5 or karsies," with a
war

as

1Holinshed, iii, 346
- Wriothesley, i, 151, 152.
'Journal 15, fo. 2$gb ; Letter Book Q, fo. i67b.

4Journal15,fo. 240.; Letter BookQ, fo. 168; Wriothesley,i, 154.
5" A coarse frieze was so called from a small town in the Wrest

Riding of Yorkshire. An Act of 5 and 6 EdwardVI (1551-2) provided that all "clothes commonly called Pennystonesor Forest Whites
shall conteynein length beinge wett b«twixt twelve and thirtene
yardes."

MORE LEVIES TO BE RAISED IN

THE CITY.
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red crossof St. Georgebefore and behind, each being
provided with a white cap to wear under his "sallett
or scull."

l

There yet remaineda portion of the last subsidyto Thelastsub-

becollected,
for whichpurpose
the lord chancellor
forthwith6p
oncemore paid a visit to the city (12 June) and sat upin the Guildhall. Every alderman was straitly
chargedto call before him every person in his ward
who was worth ^"40 and upwards. The king's affairs
were pressing, and this last payment must be immediately forthcoming.2

A week later (19 June) letters from the king A forceof

were read to the Court of Aldermentouchingthe demanded
'of
levying of moreforcesandfiring of beacons-a French theCity,
June,
squadron had appeared off the south coast. It
was resolved to adjourn considerationof the message
until the following Monday, when the lord chancellor

and other lords of the council would again be coming
into the city for the subsidy, and their advice could
be asked.

The

outcome

of these letters

was that

the

City had to raise a force of 2,000 able men. To do this
an assessment

of a fifteenth

was ordered

to be levied

on the wards, but in the meantime the money so to
be raised was to be advanced by the aldermen.3 Xot
only were the aldermen on this, as on other occasions,
mulcted in their pocket, but they were also called upon

to personally sharewith the lord mayor himselfand the
sheriffs in the extra watch which in the " besye tyme

of the warres" was ordered to be kept in the city.4
'Repertory 11, fo. I93b; Letter Book Q, fo. 133; Wriothesley,
i, 154-

- \Vriothesley, i, 155.
' Repertory u, fos. 203, 2l2b.
430 July.-Repertory 11, fo. 215!}. The Midsummer watch had
not been kept this year.-Vv'riothesley, i, 1.56.
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In the meantimea man wasdespatched
by the Court
of Aldermen to St. James' Fair to buy five wey of

cheesefor the city's soldierswho were already at
Guildford.

The cheese was to be sent by water as

far as Kingston, whence it would be conveyedby
" the goodindustryeandhelp of MasterJudde,alderman," to its destination. The bakers of Stratford
contracted

to send two cart-loads

of bread.

It was

further agreed on the same day that Christopher
Fowlke should forthwith go to Guildford, and further
if needbe, " to guyde the seyd vytayle and to utter
" the same to the souldyers by thassistence of the
" swordeberer and the under chamberleyn. And to
"
recyve money for the same."l A flag and a drum
were likewise to be despatched forthwith.

The

citizen soldiers were required to assistin driving out
the French, who had effected a landing in the Isle of

Wight ; but before they arrived the enemy had disappeared.2
Boulogne
The French king now prepared to lay siege to
threatened.
Boulogne,and the citizens were again called upon to
furnish soldiers. One thousand men were required,
and this numberwas only raised by enlisting men who
had failed to passprevious musters. However, there
was no time to pick and choose.3

Actforconfiscating

chantries,

By this time Henry's resourceswere fast giving
out. A parliament was summoned to meet in Novem-

&c.,1545. ber,and againresortwashadto confiscation
for the
purpose of supplying the king with money. An Act
was passedwhich placed 2,000 chantries and chapels
and over 100hospitals at Henry's disposal.4
1Repertory n, fo. 213.
:iRepertory n, fo. 2i6b.

- Wriothesley, i, 58.
JStat. 37, Henry VIII, c. 4.

ENFORCEMENT

OF

UNIFORMITY,

All parties were, however, tired of the war, and Peace
with
in the following June (1546) a peace was concluded,
Henry was allowed to retain Boulogneas security for J3June,
a debt, and the French admiral soon afterwards paid
a visit to the city, where he was heartily welcomed
and hospitably entertained.1

Freed from the embarrassmentof foreign wars, Uniformity

Henry now hadleisureto turn his attentionto home enforced""
affairs,and more particularly to the establishmentof IS46>
that uniformity which he so much desired, and
which he endeavouredto bring about by getting rid
of all those who differed in opinion from himself.
Those who openly declared their disbelief in any one
of the "Six Articles," and more particularly in the
first article, which established the doctrine of the real

presence,ran the risk of death by the gallows, the
block or the stake. A city rector, Dr. Crome, of the
church of St. Mar}' Aldermary, got into disgrace for Recantation

speaking
lightlyof thebenefits
to bederived
from°['st!M^y
private masses,and, although his argument tended to Aldermary.
minimise

the

effect

of

the

recent

confiscation

of so

many chantries, he was called upon to make a public
recantation

at Paul's

Cross.2

Others were not so compliant.

Among these was Trial and

Anne Ascue or Ascough, a daughter of Sir William ArmeAscue.
Ascough, of Kelsey, in Lincolnshire, and sometimes
known as Anne Kyme, from the name of her husband,
with whom she had ceased to live. In June, 1545,
she and some others, among whom was another

woman, Joan, wife of John Sauterie,of London, had
'Repertory II, fo. 2990; Letter BookQ, fo. 181; Journal15,fo.

270; Wriothesley, i, 165.
'-Holinshed, iii, 856; Grey Friars Chron., p. 50,
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beenarraigned
at the Guildhall" for speaking
against
the sacrament

of the

altar "

; but, no evidence being

adducedagainsther,shewasonthat occasionacquitted
anddischarged.1Scarcelya year elapsedbeforeshe
was againin custody. On the i8th June,1546,she
was tried

at the

Guildhall

and

condemned

to be

burned alive as a heretic at Smithfield, where the city
chamberlain
had orders to erect a " substantial stage,"

whence the king's council and the civic authorities
might witness the scene.2
improved

The insanitary condition of the city, occasioned

oHhe
ciiy, forthemostpartby an insufficient
supplyof water,
iS45-IS46.wasnO£improve(iby the influx of disbanded
and
invalided soldiers, followed by a swarm of vagabonds
and idlers, which took place at the conclusion of
peace with France. To the soldiers licences were
granted to solicit alms for longer or shorter periods,

whilst the vagabondswere ordered to quit the city.3
The water question had been taken in hand by the
Common Council towards the close of the preceding
year (1545), when Sir Martin Bowes entered upon
his mayoralty, and a tax of two fifteenths was
imposed upon the inhabitants of the city for the
purpose of conveying

fresh water

from

certain

"lively sprynges" recently discovered at Hackney.4
Bowes himself was very energetic in the matter,
and

before

he went

out

of office

he had

the

satis-

faction of seeing a plentiful supply of water brought
into the heart of the city from the suburbanmanor
of Finsbury.5
1Holinshed, iii, 847.

2 Letter Book Q, fo. 181.

3Repertoryn, fo. 247.

4Journal15,fo. 2130.

i, 162, 175.

5Wriothesley,
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Henry's reign was now fast drawing to a close. St.Banhoio-

In April,1546,
hehadbestowed
anendowment
of 500jjitai/fite."'
marks a year on the city poor-houseson condition the vested
mthe
City, 13Jan.,
citizens themselvesfound a similar sum.1 In January, 15471547- a few days only before he died - he showed

still further care for the city poor by vesting in the
Corporation, not only St. Bartholomew's Hospital,
thenceforth

to be known

as the House

of the Poor in

West Smithfield, but also the house and church of the

dissolvedmonastery of the Grey Friars and the house
and hospital of Bethlehem.2
The Corporation lost no time in getting their Acommittee
newly acquiredproperty into working order. On the
6th May the late king's conveyancewas read before acquired
ther.ecentiy
the Court of Aldermen, and thereupon a committee, property,

of whichSir MartinBoweswasa prominentmember,1547^
was deputed to make an abstract of the yearly
revenuesand chargesof the house of the Grey Friars
and hospital of little Saint Bartholomew, and to
report thereon to the court with as much speed as
possible.3 From a purely monetarj' point of view the
City had made a bad bargain, and had saddled itself
with an annual expenditure out of the Corporation
revenuesto an extent little thought of at the time.4
On the 28th January, 1547,Henry died "at hys Theking's

" mostpryncely
howse
at Westminster,
comenly
^jan,
1547-

'Journal 15, fos. 245, 399b, seq.
2"Memoranda . . . Royal Hospitals," pp. 20-45.
3Repertory II, fo. 34Qb.

4In Sept., 1547,thecitizenswerecalleduponto contributehalf a
fifteenth for the maintenanceof the poor of St. Bartholomew's.- Journal

15,fo. 325b. In Dec., 1548,an annualsumof 500 marksout of the
profitsof Blackwell,andin 1557thewholeof thesameprofitswereset
aside for the poor.- Journal 15, fos. 398, seq.; Repertory 13, pt. ii,
fo. 512.
2 E
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" calledYorkeplaceor Whytehall" -the palacewhich
CardinalWolseybuilt for himself,and which Henry
appropriated,
extendingits groundsand preservesin

Edward
VI

proclaimed

cynical contempt of public convenience and utter
disregard of the chartered rights of the citizens of
London.1 There his corpse remained until the i4th
February, when it was removed at 8 o'clock in the
morning to Sion House,near Richmond, and thence
conveyedto Windsor on the following day.
In the meantimethe mayor, Henry Huberthorne,

kinginthe or Hoberthorne,2
hadbeensentfor (31Jan.)to attend
city,
31
Jan.,
the
king's
council
at Westminster,wherehe received
1547ordersto return to the city and causehimself and his
brother aldermen to be arrayed in their scarlet robes,
in order to accompany the heralds whilst they pro-

claimed the new king in various parts of the city.
This being done,the mayor took stepsfor securingthe
peace of the city, and the citizens voted Edward a
benevolence

Distribution
of gownsof

of a fifteenth

and a half.3

Edward on his part presented the mayor and

black
livery. aldermenwith 104gownsof black livery, accordingto
the precedentfollowed at the deceaseof Henry VII.
'Royal proclamation, 7 July, 1545, forbidding all pursuit of game
in Westminster, Islington, Highgate, Hornsey and elsewherein the

suburbsof London.-Journal15,To.24ob.

2Son of Christopher Huberthorne, of Waddington, co. Lane.,
Alderman of Farringdon Within. His mansionadjoinedthe Leadenhall.
Ob.,Oct., 1556. Buried in the church of St. Peter, Cornhill.-Machyn.
115- 352- It was m Huberthorne's mayoralty that the customary banquet
to the aldermen, the "officers lerned" and the commoners of the city, on
Monday ne^t after, the Feast of Epiphany, known as " Plow Monday,"
was discontinued.-Letter
Book Q, fo. igib.
It was afterwards re-

newed and continuesto this day in the form of a dinner given by the
new mayor to the officers of his household and clerks engaged in various
departments of the service of the Corporation.
An attempt was at the

same time made to put down the lord mayor's banquet also.Wriothesley, i, 176.

3Journal 15,fos. 3O3b,305!?;Letter Book Q, os. I92b, 194;

Wriothesley, i, 178.
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These gowns were distributed among the mayor
and aldermen, the high officers and certain clerks

in the service of the Corporation. Ten aldermen
accompaniedthe remains of the late king on their
way to Windsor, riding forth in black coats with the
rest of the mourners, the harness and bridles of their

horses being coveredwith black cloth.

Two of the

aldermen, Sir William Laxton and Sir Martin Bowes,
had each four servants in their suite, whilst the rest
of the aldermen had three, all in black coats.1
'Journal 15, fo. 304; Letter Book Q, fo. 195; Repertory II,
fo.

2 E

2

CHAPTER

Accession
and

XV.

Provision had been made for the successionto

E°dwardi0vi°f
thecrownonHenry's
death
byanActof Parliament
'547-

passedin 1544,and the princessesMary and Elizabeth were thereby re-instated in their rights of
inheritance as if no question of their legitimacy had
ever been raised.

As Edward, who was next in

successionto the crown, was but a boy, Henry had
taken pains to select a council of regency in which
no one party should predominate. This council was
soon set aside, and Hertford, the king's uncle, got
himself appointed Protector of the realm and took
the

title

of Duke

of Somerset.

At

the

time

of his

father's death Edward was residing at Hertford Castle.
He was soon afterwards carried thence by his uncle

to London andlodged in the Tower, wherethe mayor,
Henr}r Hoberthorne, went to pa}- his respects and
received the honour of knighthood.1

On the i pth the young king passedthrough the
city to Westminster, the mayor riding before him
bareheaded with the mace of crystal2 in his hand.
'"The lord mayor of London, Henry Hobulthorne, was called
fourth, who kneeling before the king, his majestie tooke the swordeof
the Lord Protector and madehim knight, which was the first that eaver
he made."-Wriothesley's Chron. (Camd. Soc., N.S., No. n.), i, 181.

-This maceis still in possession
of the Corporation. It is only

brought out for use on suchoccasionsas a coronation, when it is carried
by the lord mayor as on the occasionnarrated above, and at the annual
election of the chief magistrateof the city, when it is formally handed
by the Chamberlainto the lord mayor elect The mace consistsof a.
tapering shaft of rock crystal mounted in gold, with a coroneted head

alsoof gold, adornedwith pearlsandlargejewels. Its ageis uncertain.
Whilst somehazardthe conjecturethat it may be of Saxonorigin,
there are others who are of opinion that the head of it at least cannot
be earlier than the I5th century.

THE

CORONATION

OF

EDWARD

VI.

The streetswere lined with membersof the livery
companies. The conduits, the standard and cross in
Chepe, the Ludgate and the Temple Bar had been
freshly painted and trimmed with goodly hangingsof
Arras and cloth of gold for the occasion. At three of
the conduits, namely, the conduit in Cornhill, the
great conduit in Chepe, and the conduit in Fleet
Street, wine was made by artificial means to flow as
if from

the

"festrons"

of

the

conduits

themselves.

At the little conduit in Chepe were stationed the
aldermen of the city, in their scarlet gowns, and the
Recorder,who, in the name of the whole city, presented his majesty with 1,000 marks in "hole new

sufferaynes" of gold in a purseof purple cloth of gold,
which his majesty deigned to accept with his own
hand. The next day Edward was crowned. The lord
mayor, accordingto custom, attended with his crystal
mace as the king passed from his palace to church, and
thence, after mass, to Westminster Hall, and received
for his services the customary gold cup, which on this

occasionweighed twenty ounces,with its cover and a
"leyer" (or laver) silver-gilt weighing six ounces.1
The work of reformation was now about to be Opposition
in

taken seriouslyin hand. Something,it is true, had sacrament"o
been done in this direction under Henry, but in the
mas%
1547-1540.
dilettante fashion.

The ceremony connected with

the boy-bishop, which even Colet had thought
worthy to be perpetuated in his school,2had been
'Journal 15, fo. 305; Letter Book Q, fos. 19513-196;
Repertory n,
fo. 334b.

- " All these chyldren shall every Chyldermasseday cometo Paulis
Church and here the chylde bisshoppis sermon, and after be at the hye
masse,and eche of them offer a ld- to the childe bisshopand with theme
the maistersand surveyorsof the scole."-Statutes of St. Paul's School,

printedin Lupton's" Lifeof DeanColet,"p. 2;8b.
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abolishedby orderof the mayorin I538.1 The ruthless destruction

of the

shrine

of

St. Thomas

at

Canterbury,andthe erasureof his namefrom servicebooks, had been followed in the city by an order

(1539)for a newcommonseal on which the arms of
the city were substitutedfor the original effigy of
the saint.2 Henry himself only coquetted with
Protestantism; his chief object, if not the onry one,

.was to get rid of the papal supremacy; but among
the bourgeoisclass of the city there was an earnest
desire to see an improvement made in the doctrine
and discipline of the Church.3'
Whilst

the

statute

of the

Six

Articles

was still

unrepealed, the sacrament of the mass frequently
provoked open hostility in the city. Thus, in August,
1538,Robert Reynold, a stationer, was declaredupon
the oath of five independent witnesses to have been

heard to say "that the massewas nawght, and the
"memento was Bawdrye, and after the consecracioun
" of the masse yt was idolatrye." He was further
charged with having said that it were better for him

to confessand be houseledby a temporal rather than
a spiritual man.4 Again, in February, 1543, Hugh
Eton, a hosier of London, was convicted of disguising

himself"in fondefassyon,"andof irreverentlywalking
up and down in St. Bride's Church before the sacrament, disturbing the priests at mass and creating a
tumult. By way of punishmentfor his offence he was

set in the cagein Fleet Street,"disguised"ashe was,
' Letter Book P, fo. 172b.

-Journal 14, fo. isSb ; Letter Book P, fo. 197.

3SeeBrewer'sIntrod. to Cal. Letters and PapersFor. and Dom.,

vol. iv, pp. deli-dcliii.

4Letter Book P, fo. 153.

THE REFORMATION.

with a paper on his head setting forth his offence.
He thereremaineduntil four o'clockin the afternoon,
whenhe wasremovedto the compterandcondemned
to stay there a prisoner until he found sureties for
good behaviour.1

After the repeal of the statute by Edward's first
parliament, the opposition to the " sacramentof the
altar," as the masswas called, became greater than
ever.3 A boy was ordered to be whipt naked in the
church of St. Mary Woolnoth for throwing his cap at
the host at the time of elevation.3 In February,
1548,information was given to the Court of Aldermen
of preachershaving used "certain words" touching the
mass in the churches

of St. Dunstan

in the east and

St.Martin Orgar.4 On the 5th May, 1548,the mayor
and aldermenresolved to appear the next day before
the Lord Protector Somerset and the council, and
explain the nature of the misdemeanours of certain

preachers,concerningwhich the mayor had already
had some communication with the Archbishop of
Canterbury.5
In the following

month (5 June) the Court of

Aldermen investigated a charge made against a city
1Letter Book Q, fo. 102.

2"Also this sametyme [Nov., 1547] was mochespekying agayne
the sacramentof the auter, that somecallyd it Jacke of the boxe, with
divers other shamefullenames . . . And at this tyme [Easter, 1548]
was more prechyngagayne the masse."-Grey Friars Chron., p. 55.
3Letter Book Q, fo. 2500.
4Repertory n, fo. 423.
5"After theredyng of thepreposyciounmadeyesterdayin the Sterre
Chamberby the lorde chauncelerand ye declaraciounmade by my lorde
mayer of suchecomunicaciounas his lordshyp had w' the Bysshop of
Caunterburye concernyng the demeanorof certein prechersand other

dysobedyentpersones
yt wasorderedand agreydthat my lordemayer
and all my maistersthaldermenshall this afternoneatt ij of ye clok
repayreto my lordeprotectorsgraceand theholecounseilland declare
unto theim the seid mysdemeanorand that thei shall mete att Saint

Martynsin the Vyntreyatt one of theclok."-Repertory n, fo. 456b.
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cm-atethat, about a month before, after reciting the

commonprayersat the choir door at high mass,he
had prayedamongother things that Almighty God
might send the king's council grace and bring them
out of the erroneousopinions that they were then in.
The informer went on to say that Sir Clement Smith
and the Recorder,who were present, laughedat the
prayer. But inasmuchas the informer had not been
present himself, and that what he had laid before the
court was mere hearsay evidence, little attention was
paid to it.1

Act
for
abolition

The abolition of chantries initiated by Henry

of

chantries,

VIII

1547-

was carried out to a fuller extent by his suc-

cessor. The statute (i Edward VI, cap 14) by which
this was effected not only deprived a large number of

priests of a meansof livelihood, but laid them open to
insult from those they met in the street. They complained that they could not walk abroad nor attend

the court at Westminster without being reviled and
having their tippets and caps violently pulled.2
Redemption

of charges

The same statute-by

declaring all chantries,

forsuper- obits,lights andlampsto be objectsof superstitious
stitious
uses use,and all goods,chattels,jewels,plate, ornaments
by the city
and com-

panies.1550.

and other moveables hitherto devoted to their maintenance to be thenceforth escheated to the Crown-

dealt a heavyblow to the Corporationof the City of
London, as well asto the civic companiesand other

bodieswhoownedpropertysubjectto certainpayments
under one or other of these heads. Three years after
1 Repertory 11, fo. 465.

" A proclamation against the evil behaviour of citizens and others

againstpriests,12 Nov., 1547.-Letter Book Q, fo. 218; Journal 15

SUPERSTITIOUS

USES.

the passingof the Act the Corporation and the companies redeemed certain chargesof this character on
their respectiveproperties to the amount of .£939 2s.
$y2d. by payment to the Crown of no less a sum than
,£18,744 ""*" 2d>

The redemption of these and other chargesof a
similar character,whilst very convenientto the Crown,
saving the trouble and expense of collecting small
sumsof money, worked a hardship upon the Corporation and the companies. In order to raise funds
for redeeming the charges they were obliged to
sell property. This property was often held under
conditions of reverter and remainders over, unless

what was now declaredto be illegal was religiously
carried out. It was manifestly unfair that the}- should
be made to forfeit property becausethe conditions
under which it was held could no longer be legally
complied with. A petition therefore was presented

to the king in order to obviate this difficulty, and to
enable them to part with the necessary property and

at the sametime to give a clear title.2
In the meantime (Aug., 1547) an order had gone orderfor
forth for the demolition of all images and removal of

pictures and stained glass from churches. The in- pictures,&c.,
Aug., 1547structions sent to the lord mayor were very precise.

" Storiesmade in glassewyndows " relative to Thomas
Becket were to be altered at as little expenseas possible.

Images and pictures to which no offerings and no

prayersweremademight remainfor "garnisshement"
1By letterspatentdated14 July, 1550(preserved
at theGuildhall,
Box 17).

2Letter Book R, fo. l66b ; Wriothesley's Chron. (Camden Soc.,

N.S.,No. 20), ii, 35. Seealsoexemplificationof Act of Parl. passed
a° 5 EdwardVI, in accordance
with the termsof this petition(Box 29).
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of the churches;andif any suchhadbeentakendown
the mayorwasat liberty to set them up again,unless
they had been taken down by order of the king's
commissioners
or the parsonof the church. If there
existed in any church a " storye in glasse" of the
Bishop of Rome, otherwise the Pope, the mayor
might paint out the papal tiara and alter the "storye."1
These instructions, contained in a letter from the
king's council, were duly considered at a Court of
Aldermen held on the 22nd September, with the
result that every alderman was ordered,in the most
secret,discreet and quiet manner he could devise,to
visit each parish church in his ward, and to take with
him the parson or curate and two or three honest
parishioners,churchwardens or others who had had
anything to do with the removal of the images that
had already been taken down, and, having shut
the church door for the sake of privacy, to take a
note in writing of what images had formerl)T been
in the several churches, what images had offerings
and were prayed to, and what not; who had removed those taken down, and what had been done

with them. A report was to be made on these points
by every alderman at the next court, so that the

lords of the council might be informed thereon and
their will ascertainedbefore any further steps were
taken.3

The havoc worked by the king's commissioners
in the city and throughout the country by the reckless destruction

of works of art was terrible.

The

churcheswere stripped of every ornament, their walls
'Journal 15, fo. 322 ; Letter Book Q, fo. 2lob.
" Repertory n. fo. 373; Letter Book Q, fo. 214.

SPOLIATIONOF THE CHURCHES.

whitewashed,and only relieved by the tables of
the commandments. Early in Septemberthe commissionersvisited St. Paul's and pulled down all the
images. In November the rood was taken down
with its imagesof the Virgin and St. John. The great
cross of the rood fell down accidentally and killed
one of the workmen, a circumstance which many
ascribedto the special intervention of the Almighty.
From St. Paul's the commissionersproceededto the
church of St. Bride, and so from parish church to
parish church.1

In the following year (1548) the chapel of St.
Paul's charnel house was pulled down and the
bones removed into the country and reburied. From
a sanitary point of view their removal is to be commended. There is no such excuse, however, for the
destruction of the cloister in Pardon churchyard

(April, 1549), with its famous picture of the Dance
of Death, painted at the expenseof John Carpenter,the
town clerk of the city, of whom mention has already
been made.

The fact was that the Protector

Somerset

required material for building his new palace in
the Strand,2to enlarge which he had already pulled
down Strand Church, dedicated to Saint Mary and
the Holy Innocents.3 The destruction of the cloister
necessitated a new order of processionon the next
Lord Mayor's Day (24 Oct.), when Sir Rowland Hill

paid the customaryvisit to St. Paul's,made a circuit
1Grey Friars Chron., 54, 55 ; Wriothesley, ii, I.
- Grey Friars Chron., p. 58. In May (1548) the duke appliedto the

City for water to be laid on to StrondeHouse,afterwardsknown as
SomersetHouse.-Repertory u, fos. 462!}, 484 ; Journal 15, fo. 383!};
Letter Book Q, fo. 25311.
3Grey Friars Chron., p. 55.
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of the interior of the cathedral,and said a Deprofundis
at the bishop's tomb.1
The citizens

Nor can the civic authorities

themselves

be alto-

FriarsChurch,
getlier acquittedof vandalism. They destroyedthe
churches of St. Nicholas Shambles and St. Ewin, and

sold the plate and windows, but the proceeds were
distributed among the poor.2 They went further than
this. They removedthe fine tombs and altars,aswell
as the choir stalls, from the church of the Grey Friars,
where mingled the ashesof some of the noblest and
best in the land.

There was some excuse, however,

for these acts. The house and church of the Grey
Friars had been granted to the City at the close of
the last reign on the express condition that the
churches

of

St.

Nicholas

and

St.

Ewin

should

be

abolished, and that the church of the Grey Friars
should be established as a parish church in their

place under the name of Christ Church. It was
probably in order to render the old monastic church
more convenient as a parish church that the}' re-

movedmuch of what to the antiquary of to-day would
have seemedof pricelessvalue, and at the sametime
reduced

The"com-

the dimensions

of the choir.3

At Easter, 1548, a new communion service in

substituted
for English took the place of the mass.4 At the election
the

mass.

1548.

' Wriothesley, ii, 29. Touching the ceremony of visiting the tomb
of the Bishop of London, to whom the citizens were indebted for the

charter of William the Conqueror,seechap, i, p. 35.
'-'Letter Book Q, fos. 232, 234!) ; Repertory n, fos. 356, 415, 431,
444b, 51ib.

3" Item, at this sametyme \circ. Sept., 1547] was pullyd up alle the
tomes,grett stones,alle the auteres, with stalles andwallesof the qweer
and auters in the church that was sometyme the Gray freeres,and sokle
and the qweer made smaller."-Grey Friars Chron., p. 54.
4" At Ester followyng there began the commonion,and confession
but of thoys that wolde, as the boke dothe specifythe."-Grey Friars
Chron., p. 55 ; Cf. Wriothesley (Camd. Soc., N.S., No. 20), ii, 2.
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of the mayor on the following Michaelmas-day,on
which occasiona masshad always been celebrated at
the Guildhall Chapel sincethe time of Whitington, an
endeavourappearsto have been made by the Court
of Aldermen to effect a compromise between mass
and communion, for whilst it ordered that a mass of

the Holy Ghost should be solemnly sung in English
in the Guildhall Chapel (which had been confiscated
by Henry VIII)1 as theretofore, it further ordered
that the holy communion should be administered to

two or three of the priests there at the same mass.2
Orders were issued by the king's council that candles

should no longer be carried about on Candlemas-day,
ashes on Ash Wednesday, palms on Palm Sunday.
These practices were now considered superstitious,as
also was the "sensyng" which hitherto had taken
place in St. Paul's at Whitsuntide, but which the
Court of Aldermen now decreed to be abolished, and

the preaching of sermonssubstituted in its place.3
The people were at this time extremely distracted The" tunby the various and contradictory opinions of their
preachers; and asthey were totally incapable of judging of the force of argumentsadducedon one side or
the other, but conceivedthat everything spokenfrom
the pulpit was of equal authority, great confusionand
perplexity of mind ensued. In order to "tune the
1The Guildhall

college, chapel and library

were restored to the

City in 1550,by EdwardVI, on paymentof ^456 \y. qd.-Pat. Roll
4 Edward VI, p. 9m. (32) 20; Letter Book R, fo. 645.

2Repertory11,fo. 493b.
3Id., fo. 455. (431 pencil mark); Letter Book Q, fo. 237. " This

yearein the Whitsonholidaiesmy lord maior[Sir JohnGresham]

causedthree notablesermonsto be made at Sainct Marie Spittell,
accordingas they are kept at Easter . . . And the sensingin
Poules cleeneput downe."- Wriothesley,ii, 2, 3. The processions
were kept up in 1554, " but therewas no sensynge."-GreyFriars
Chron., p. 89.
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pulpits" and to effect uniformityof doctrineand
service,the Lord Protectorresortedto proclamations,
which,althoughno longer having the authority of
statutes as in the reign of Henry VIII, practically
answered the same purpose. Preaching was thus
restricted to those who had previously obtained a
licence from the king, his visitors, the archbishop of
Canterbury, or the bishop of the diocese.1 The same
want of uniformity which appearedin the preachers
appeared also in their congregations; some " kepte
" holy day and manny kepte none, but dyd worke
" opynly, and in somechurchesservysand some none,
"soche was the devysyon."2
Theinsur-

In the meantimegreat discontenthad beencaused
ky the Protector's measures. The rich nobleman and
country gentleman said nothing, for their assenthad
beenpurchasedby gifts of church property, but the
tenants and bourgeois class suffered from increased
rents, from enclosures and evictions. Church lands
had always been underlet; the monks were easy
landlords. Not so the new proprietors of the con-

fiscated abbey lands, they were determined to make
the most out of their newly-acquired property.3
Insurrection broke out in various parts of the
1Cf. Journal 15, fo. 352b; Letter Book Q, fos. 230-252^ " This
yeare [1548] the xxviii'1' daie of September,proclamation was made to
inhibite all preachersgenerallie till the kinges further pleasure. After
which

daie

all

sermons

seasede

at

Poules

Crosse

and

in

all

other

places."-Wriothesley, ii, 6.
- Grey Friars Chron., pp. 59, 62. Occasionally the chronicler is
overcomeby his feelings, and cries out, " Almyghty God helpe it whan
hys wylle ys !" Id., p. 67.

3In somecases
thenewownersmayhaveexperienced
somedifficulty
in fixing a fair rent,as appearsto have been the casewith the City of
London and its recently acquired property of Bethlehem.
Chamberlain

reported

When the

that the rents demanded for houses in the

precincts of the hospital were far too high, he was at once authorised
to reduce them at discretion.-Letter Book R, fo. lob.
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country. Not only were enclosuresthrown open and
fencesremoved, but a cry was raised for the restoration of the old religion. Information of what was
taking place was sent to Sir Hemy Amcotes, the
mayor, and steps were at once taken (2 July, 1549)
for putting the city into a state of defence and for the

preservation of the king's peace. A " false drawbrydge" was ordered (inter alia) to be made for
London Bridge " in casenede should requyerby reason
" of the sterryngeof the people (which God defende!)
"to castedowne thother."1 The city gates were constantly watched and the walls mounted with artillery.2
In the midst of these preparations there was a Cranmerat

lull. Onthe2ist dayof July,beingthe 6th Sunday2i'july,S'
after Trinity, came Archbishop Cranmer to St. Paul's. I549>
He wore no vestment save a cope over an alb, and
bore neither mitre nor cross, but only a staff. He
conducted

the whole

of the

service

as set out in the

" king's book " recently published,which differed but
slightly from the church servicein use at the present
day, and he administeredthe "Communion" to himself, the dean and others, according to Act of Parliament. The mayor and most of the aldermenoccupied
seatsin the choir. Cranmer's object in coming to the
city on that day was to exhort the citizensto obey the
king asthe supremeheadof the realm, and to pray the
Almighty to avert the trouble with which, for their
sins,they were threatened.3
Two days later (23 July) the king himself left Theking

Greenwich
androdethroughthecity to Westminster,
trough
the
city, 23july.

'Letter

Book R, fo. nb.

2Grey Friars Chron., p. 60; Wriothesley, ii, 15, 16.
3Wriothesley, ii, 16, 17 ; Grey Friars Chron., p. 60.
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accompanied
by the Lord Protectorand other nobles.
The mayor andaldermenrode out to Southwark,the
former in a gown of crimson velvet, the latter in

gownsof scarlet,to meetthe royalparty, andconducted
it as far as Charing Cross,where the aldermen took
their leave, the king saluting them and "putting of
his capp to everie of them." The mayor rode on to
Westminster, where

the king

and the Protector

graciouslybade him farewell.1
Ket's
The aspectof affairs began to look black indeed.
Norfolk.
1549-By the end of the month Exeter was being besieged
by the rebels, and on the 8th August the French
ambassador,taking advantage of the general distraction, bade the Lord Protector open defiance at
Whitehall.2

At midnight instructions were sent to

the mayor to seize all Frenchmen in the city who
were not denizens, together with their property.
By this time, however, Exeter had been relieved and

the insurrection in the west had been put down.
The western insurgents had demanded the restoration

of the massand the abolition of the English liturgy.
Contemporaneously with this religious movement
another agitation was being made in the eastern
counties,and more especially in Norfolk, which had
for its object the destruction of enclosures. With the
eastern rebels, who placed themselves under the

leadership of Robert Ket, a tanner of Wymondham,
the Protector himself sympathized at heart, and the
council had to exercise no little pressurebefore he
could be inducedto sendan efficient forceto put them
down.

At length the rebels were met and defeated

1Wriothesley, ii, 19.

- Wriothesley, ii, 20; Grey Friars Chron., p. 61.
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by a force under the command of the Earl of

Warwick, the son of the extortionateDudley who
was associatedwith Empsonin oppressingthe city
towards the close of the reign of Henry VII. Ket
galloped off the field, leaving his followers to be
ridden down and killed by the earl's horsemen. He
was shortly afterwards captured in a barn, and
eventually brought up to London, together with his
brother

William,

and committed

to the Tower.

Being arraigned and convicted of treason, they were
handedover to the high sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk.
Robert was hanged in chains on the top of Norwich
Castle, whilst his brother William suffered a similar

fate on the top of Wymondham Steeple.1
Somerset's

fall was now

imminent.

The

citizens

The fall of

hatedhim,not for his favouring
the reformers,
but \^gK
for the injury he had causedto trade and for his
having bebasedthe coinage still further than it had
been debasedby Henry VIII. His colleaguesin the
council, who had beenpampered with gifts of church
lands, were angry with him for the favour he had
shown towards those who raised the outcry against

enclosures,and they beganto showtheir independence.
On the afternoon of Sunday, the 6th October, Letterfrom
1549, a letter was sent to the mayor subscribedby council
to the
Lord St. John, the president of the council,the earls
of Warwick, Southampton and Arundel, and other 6 Oct
membersof the council, containing a long indictment
of the Protector's policy and conduct. He was proud,
covetous and ambitious.

He had embezzled the pay

of the soldiers,with which he was building sumptuous
1Holinshed, iii, 982-984.
2 F
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housesin four or five differentplaces. Whilst sowing
discord among the nobles,he flattered the commons

to the intent that, having got rid of the former,he
might with the aid of the latter achieve his scarcely
veiled designof supplanting the king himself. They
had hoped, the letter continues, to have persuaded
the duke by fair meansto take order for the security
of the king's person and the commonwealth;

but no

sooner was the matter broached to the duke than he

showed himself determined to appeal to the arbitrament of the sword. Such being the case, they on
their part were no less resolved, with God's help, to

deliver the king and the realm from impending ruin,
or perish in the attempt. They concludedby asking
the civic authorities to seethat good watch and ward
were kept in the city and that no materiel of war
was supplied to the duke or his followers. Any
letters or proclamations coming from the Protector
were to be disregarded.1

Letter
from
Somerset
to

Determined not to be forestalled by his enemies;
the duke himself wrote the sameday (6 Oct.) to the
the mayor,
6Oct.,1549-mayor desiring the City to furnish him forthwith with
1,000trusty men fully armed for the protection of the
king's person.

The men were to be forwarded to

him at Hampton by the following Monday mid-day
at the latest, and in the meantime the citizens were

to take steps to protect the king and his uncle, the
duke, againstconspiracy.2
Conference
Before these letters had been despatched the
between
the
lordsand
mayor and aldermen had been summoned by the
the City at
Earl of Warwick, who now took the lead against
Ely Place,
6 Oct., 1549.

1Letter Book R, fo. 40 ; Journal 16, fo. 36.
2 Letter Book R, fo. 39!}.
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Somerset, to meet him and other lords of the council

at his housein Ely Place, Holborn. A meeting had
accordingly taken place that Sunday morning, when
the state of affairs was discussed. After the meeting
separated Warwick came to the city and took up
his residencein the house of Sir John York, one of
the sheriffs,situate in Walbrook. Sir John Markham,
lieutenant

of the Tower, was removed, and Sir

Leonard Chamberlain appointed in his place, whilst
the Court of Aldermen took extraordinary precautions
for safe-guardingthe city.1
As

soon

as Somerset

was made

aware

of the

Removal of

Tower being in the possession of his rivals he Windsor.
removed from Hampton Court to Windsor, carrying
the young king with him, and despatcheda letter to
Lord Russell to hurry thither with such force as he
could muster.2

On Monday (7 Oct.) the lords of the council TheCityjoins

satat Mercers'
Hall-they feltsaferin London-andagainstS
thence despatcheda dutiful letter to the king, and
another (explaining their conduct) to Cranmer.3 The
Common Council met at seven o'clock that morning,

having been warned on Sundaynight.4 The object of
their meeting so early in the day was that no time
might be lost before taking into consideration the
letters that had been received from Somerset and
from the lords.
After due deliberation the citizens

agreed to throw in their lot with the lords and to
assist them "to

the uttermost

of their wills and

'Acts of the Privy Council,ii, 331-332;Wriothesley,ii, 24-25;
Holinshed, iii, 1014; Repertory 12, pt. i, fos. 149-150.

- Holinshed, iii, 1014-1015; Acts of Privy Council, ii, 3333Acts of Privy Council, ii, fos. 333-336.
4Repertory 12, pt. i, fo. 150!).
2 F
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powers" in the maintenance
and defenceof the
king's person.1

The
lords
attend
a

On Tuesday(8 Oct.) the CommonCouncilagain

Common assembled in the Guildhall to meet the lords by
Council,

8Oct.,
1549.
appointment.
Rumour
hadbeen
spread
to theeffect
that it was the intention

of the lords to cause a re-

establishment of the old religion.2

This the lords

assuredthe meeting was far from their minds. They
intended no alteration of matters as established by
the laws and statutes. All they wanted was to cause
them to be maintained as formerly, before they had

been "disformed" by the Lord Protector, and for this
they prayed the assistanceof the citizens. Thereupon the mayor, aldermen and common council,
thanking God for the good intentions of their lordships, " promisedtheir ayde and helpe to the uttermost
of their lieves and goodes."3
A meeting

at Sheriff

York's

On Wednesday (9 Oct.) the lords met at the
house of Sheriff York, where they had dined the

house,
9Oct. previousday.4 They had heard that Somersethad
seized all the armour, weapons and munitions of war

he could lay his handsupon, both at Hampton Court
and Windsor, and with them had armed his adherents.

They again sent letters to the king, the archbishop
and others, and declaredSomersetto be unworthy to
continue any longer in the position of Protector.5

The
City
agrees to
furnish

a

contingent
of

soldiers

to
aidthe
lords.

The Common Council, which met the same day" for divers urgent causesmoved and declared by the
" mouth of the recorder and of the lord mayor and
"aldermen on the king's behalf "-agreed to furnish
1Letter Book R, fo. 400.
3Acts of Privy Council, ii, 336, 337.
5 Acts of Privy Council, ii, 337-342.

2Id., fos. 43-43b.
4Wriothesley, ii, 26.
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with all speed500 men,or if necessary1,000men,
well harnessedand weaponed,to proceed to Windsor

Castlefor the deliver}'andpreservationof his majesty.
It was subsequentlyarranged that 100 of the contingent should be horsemen.1 By the afternoon of

Friday (n Oct.) the men and horsemenwereready.
They mustered in Moorfields, whence they marched
through Moorgate, Coleman Street, Cheapside,and
out by Newgate to Smithfield, with the Sword-bearer
riding before them as captain. At Smithfield they
broke off, and were discharged from further service
for the time.2

There

is no evidence

to show that

the

force was ever called upon to proceedto Windsor.
The adhesion of the City to the lords had in the Theeffect

meanwhileaddedstrengthto their cause,manywho adhesion'to3
hadat first heldbacknowdeclaring
themselves
againstthelordsSomerset. In this mannerthey were joined by Lord
Chancellor Rich, the Earl of Shrewsbury, Chief Justice
Montague and others, whose signatures appear to a

proclamation issued on the 8th October setting forth
" the verye trowth of the Duke of Somersettes evell

government and false and detestable procedynges."3
By the end of the week (12 Oct.) the lords felt
themselves strong enough to proceed in person to
Windsor, where on their knees they explained their

conduct to the king, who receivedthem graciouslyand
1Letter Book R, fos. 41-42; Journal 16, fos. 37, 37b. According
to Holinshed (iii, 1017, 1018), considerableopposition was made by a
member of the Common Council named GeorgeStadlow to any force at

all beingsentby the city. He remindedthecourt of the evilsthat had

arisen in former times from the city rendering support to the barons
against Henry III, and how the city lost its liberties in consequence.
The course he recommendedwas that the city shouldjoin the lords in

makinga humblerepresentation
to theking asto the Protector's
conduct.
- Wriothesley, ii, 26, 27.

3Letter Book R, fo. 37 ; Journal 16, fo. 34; Wriothesley, ii, 26.
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gavethemheartythanks. The followingday (Sunday)
wasspentin removingsomeof Somerset's
followers;
Somerset and on Monday(14*) Somersethimselfwasbrought
brought to
theTower, prisoner to London, " riding throughOldbornein at

14Oct.

" Newgateandso to the Towerof London,accom" paniedwith diuerslordes and gentlemenwith 300
" horse, the lord maior, Sir Ralph Warren, Sir John
" Gresham, Mr. Recorder, Sir William Locke and both
" the shiriffes and other knights, sitting on their horses.

" agaynst Soper-lane,with all the officers with hal" bards, and from Oldborne bridge to the Tower cer" taine aldermen or their deputies on horsebacke in
"

every streete,with a number of housholdersstand" ing with bils as hee passed.1
At

the

sudden

fall

of one who

for a short

time

had beenall powerful-a little more than a week had
servedto deprive him of the protectorate and render
him a prisoner in the Tower-did it crossthe mind of
any of the onlookersthat he it was who carriedaway
from the Guildhall Library some cartloads of books.
which

Bonner
deprived of
bishopric of

London,
I Oct., 1549.

were never returned

?

There were some who looked upon Somerset's
fall asan act of God's vengeancefor his having caused
Bonner to be deprived of his bishopric of London.
On the ist Septemberlast Bonner had preached at
Paul's Cross againstthe king's supremacy. Information of the matter was given to the council, and

Bonner was called upon to answer for his conduct
before Cranmer

and the rest of the

commissioners.

The informers on this occasionwere William Latymer,
1Stow's " Summarie of the Chronicles of England" (ed. 1590),
p. 545; Wriothesley, ii, 27, 28. The namesare given differently in the
Acts of the Privy Council, ii, 344.

THE KING ENTERTAINEDBY SHERIFF YORK.
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the parsonof the church of St. LaurencePountney,
and John Hooper, a zealous Protestant, who afterwards became Bishop of Gloucester. Whilst under
examination

before

the

commissioners

Bonner

was

confined in the Marshalsea. Hooper in the meantime
was put up by Cranmer to preach at Paul's Cross,
and he took the opportunity thus afforded him of
inveighing strongly against Bonner's conduct. Bonner
failed to satisfy the commissioners, and on the ist

October was deprived of office and committed to
prison during the king's pleasure. " But marke what
followeth," writes the chronicler of the Grey Friars,
within
a week
" was proclaymyd the protector a
traytor."1
On the i /th October Edward came from Hamp- Theking
ton Court to Southwark Place, a mansion formerl

belongingto CharlesBrandon,Duke of Suffolk,when Vork>
Oct->
it was known

as Suffolk

House.

It was now

used in

part as a mint, and was occupied by Sheriff York in
his capacity as master of the king's mint. After
dinner the king knighted York in recognition of his
hospitality and his past services,an honour personal
to York and not extended to his colleague in the
shrievalty, Richard Turke. From Southwark Edward
set forth to ride through the city to Westminster,
accompaniedby a long cavalcadeof noblesand gentlemen,
" the lord mayor bearingethe scepterbefore his
maiestie and rydinge with garter kinge of armes."2
Somerset's confinement

"

in the Tower was not of Somerset

longduration.On the 6thFebruary,
1550,
thepf^f °n
lieutenant of the Tower received orders to bring his 6Feb.,
1550.
'Grey Friars Chron., pp. 63, 64; Cf. Wriothesley, ii, 24.
2Wriothesley, ii, 28.
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prisoner" with outgreategardeorbusyness
" to Sheriff
York's house in Walbrook, where the council was

sitting ; andon the dukeenteringinto a recognisance
to remain privately either at Sheneor Sion,andnot
to travel more than four miles from either place, nor

attemptto gain an interviewwith the young king, he
was allowed to depart.1

Warwick
and
With Warwick, who became the ruling spirit of
1550.
the council after the fall of Somersetand the abolition
of the protectorate, religion was a matter of supreme
indifference, and for a time it was uncertain whether
he would favour the followers of the old religion or
the

advanced

reformers.

He

chose

to

extend

his

patronage to the latter. The day after Somerset's
release from the Tower, Bonner was again brought
from the Marshalsea, where he had been roughly used,3
and the cause of his deprivation reconsidered by the

lords of the council sitting in the Star Chamber,the
result being that the previous sentence by Cranmer
was confirmed and Bonner again relegated to prison.
Bishops were now appointed directly by the king,
who in the following April causedNicholas Ridley,
bishop of Rochester, to be transferred to London in

Bonner's place; and the see of Westminster,3which
1Acts of Privy Council, ii, 384; Wriothesley, ii, 33.

2For morethan a week hehad beencompelledto lie on nothing
but straw,his bed having been taken away by order of the knight
marshal for refusing to pay an extortionate fee.-Grey Friars Chron
p. 65.

3Thomas Thurlby, the last abbot of Westminster,becamethe first
and only bishop of the see.

Upon the union of the see with that of

London Thurlby becamebishop of Norwich. Among the archivesof
the city there is a release by him, in his capacity as bishop of Westminster, and the deanand chapter of the same, to the City of London
of the parish church of St. Nicholas, Shambles. The document is dated

14 March, 1549,and has the sealsof the bishopric and of the dean and
chapter, in excellent preservation,appended.

THE BOROUGHOF SOUTHWARK.
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had been created in 1540,was united to London. In
July Hooper was nominated to the see of Gloucester;
but some time elapsedbeforethis rigid reformer could
be induced to overcome his prejudice to episcopal
vestments(which he denouncedasthe livery of AntiChrist) and consent to be consecratedin them.1 As
soon as the ceremony was over he cast them off.
For some time past the City had experienced The
Cityand
the borough

j-fc

n-

"

""'"!.£

i "

" ii

i

i

t

difficulty in exercising its franchise in the borough or OfSouthwark,

Southwark. That boroughconsistedof three manors, IS5°'
known respectively as the Guildable Manor, the
King's Manor and the Great Liberty Manor.2 The
first of these-and only the first-had been granted
to the City by Edward III soon after his accession.
The civic authorities had complainedof felons making
good their escape from the city to Southwark, where

they could not be attacked by the officersof the city;
and the king, in answerto the City's request,had made
over

to them

the

town

or vill

of Southwark.3

This

grant was afterwards confirmed and amplified by
a charter granted by Edward IV in 1462, whereby
the citizens were allowed to hold a yearly fair in the

borough on three successivedays in the month of
September,together with a court of pie-powder, and
with all liberties and customs to such fair appertaining.4
In course of time the City claimed the right of holding

a market, as well as the yearly fair, twice a week in
1For objecting to the prescribedvestments,he was committed to
the Fleet by order of the Privy Council, 27 Jan., 1551, and was not
consecrated until

the following

8th

March.-Hooper

to Bullinger,

I Aug., 1551("Original Lettersrelativeto theEnglishReformation."ed.
for Parker Society, 1846, p. 91).

- Their respective boundaries are set out in the Report of Commissionerson Municipal Corporations(1837), p. 3.
3Charter

dated 6 March,

i Edward

III.

4 Charter dated 9 Nov., 2 Edward IV.
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Southwark.

This claim now led to difficulties with

the king's bailiff, Sir John Gate. A draft agreement

had beendrawnup during Somerset's
protectoratein
the hopesof arrangingmatters/ but apparentlywithout

Charter
to the

success.

At length the city agreed(29 March, 1550) to make
an offer of 5°° marks for the purchaseof the rights of
the Crown in Southwark,2 and eventually

a com-

promise was effected. For the sum of ^"647 2s. id.
the king conveyed by charter3 to the City of London
divers messuages
in Southwark, with the exception of
" Southwark Place" and the gardens belonging to it,
formerly the Duke of Suffolk's mansion, and for a
further sum of 500 marks he surrendered all the royal
liberties and franchises which he or his heirs might

have in the borough or town of Southwark. It was
expressly provided that this charter was not to be
prejudicial to Sir John Gate or to his property and
interests. The ancient rent of £10 per annum was
still to be paid, and the citizens were to be allowed
to hold four markets every week in addition to a fair

and court of pie-powder enjoyed since the time of
Edward IV. On the pth May the lord mayor took
formal possessionof the borough of Southwark by
riding through the precinct, after which the Common
Cryer made proclamation with sound of trumpet for
1Letter Book Q, fos. 2390-241!:). '- Letter Book R, fo. 580.
"
3Dated 23 April, 1550. A fee of £6 "and odde money was
paid for the enrolment of this charter in the Exchequer.-Repertory 12,
pt. ii, fo. 458. This fee appears to have been paid, notwithstanding
the express terms of the charter that no fee great or small should be
paid or made or by any means given to the hanaperto the king's use.
According to Wriothesley (ii, 36), the "purchase" of Southwark cost the
city 1,000 marks, "so that nowe they shall have all the whole towne of

Southwarkeby letters patent as free as theyhave the City of London, the
Kinges Place \i.e. Southwark

Place or Suffolk House] and the two-

prison housesof the Kinges Bench and the Marshalseaexcepted."

THE WARD OF BRIDGE WITHOUT.
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all vagabondsto leave the city and borough and the
suburbs

and liberties

of the same.1

It was originally intended, no doubt, that the Thewardof

boroughshouldbe incorporated
for all municipal
ouJdge
*'
purposes with the city, and that the inhabitants of

the borough should be placed on the same footing as
the citizens.

This, however, was never carried out.

Notwithstanding the fact that among the ordinances
drawn up (31 July) for the government of the
borough,2 there was one which prescribed the same
customary procedure in the election of an alderman

for the new ward of Bridge Without as prevailed in
the city ;3 the inhabitants of the borough have never
taken any part in the election of an alderman. The
first alderman, Sir John Aylyff, a barber-surgeon,was
"nominated, elected and chosen" by the Court of
Aldermen,4 and was admitted and sworn before the

samebody on the 28th May, 1850-that is to say,
some weeks before the ordinancesjust mentioned
were drawn up.
The

alderman

of

the

ward

continued

to

be

nominated and elected by the Court of Aldermen
1 Wriothesley, ii, 38.
2Letter Book R, fo. So; Journal 16, fo. 820.
3The custom in the city was for the inhabitants of a vacant ward
to nominate four persons for the Court of Aldermen to select one. As
there were no means of enforcing the above ordinance it was repealed

by Act of Co. Co., :6June, 1558.-Letter Book S., fo. 16/b.
4 Letter Book R, fo. yib.

The following particulars of Aylyff and

his family are drawn from the city's archives. From Bridge Ward
Without he removed to Dowgate Ward.

At the time of his death, in

1556, he was keeper of the clothmarket at Black well Hall. His
widow was allowed to take the issuesand profits of her late husband's

placefor one week,and was forgiven a quarter'srent. AylyfFsson
Erkenwald

succeeded him at Blackwell Hall.

The son died in 1561.

After his deceasehe was convicted of having forged a deed.
widow, Dorothy, married Henry Butler, "gentleman."-Repertory

His
13,

pt. ii, fos. 442b, 443, 461 ; Repertory14, fos. 446b, 4/7b, 478;
Repertory 16, fo. 6b.
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until 1711, when, by virtue of an Act of Common
Council,the ward wasto be offeredto the severalaldermen who had servedasmayor, in order of seniority. If
no alderman could be found willing to be translated
from his own ward to that of Bridge Without, the
Court of Common Council was empoweredby another
Act passedin 1725 to proceedto the election of an
alderman.

The ward of Bridge Without

has never sent

representativesto the CommonCouncil, inasmuch as
its inhabitants refused to " take up their freedom"
andbearthe burdensof citizenship,andthere existedno
meansfor forcing the freedom upon them. In 1835,
however, a petition was presented to the Common

Council by certain inhabitants of Southwark asking
that they might for the future exercisethe right of
electing not only an alderman,but common councilmen for the ward, and that the ordinances of 1550
might be carried out according to their original

intention. The petition was referred to the Committee for General Purposes, who reported to the
Common Council: to the effect that, considering that
the borough of Southwark had never formed part of
the City of London, the charter of Edward VI not-

withstanding, and that the holding of wardmotes in
the borough would materially interfere with the duties
of an ancient

officer

known

as a seneschal

or steward

of Southwark,the petition could not be compliedwith,
except by application to the legislature, and that such
a course would neither be expedient or advisable.
Another petition to the sameeffect has quite recently
1Printed Report. Co. Co., 20 May, 1836.

UNPOPULARITY OF WARWICK.
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been presentedto the Court of Aldermen ; but it was
equally unsuccessful.1

Warwick had not long taken the place of Growing
un°f
Somersetbefore he found himself compelled to make
peacewith France (29 March, 1550). This he accomplished only by consenting to surrender Boulogne.
The declaration of peace was celebrated with bonfires in the city, although the conditions under which

the peace was effected were generally unacceptable
to the nation and brought discredit upon the earl.2
One result of the conclusion of the war was again
to flood the streets of the city with men who openly
declared that they neither could nor would work,

and that unless the king provided them with a
livelihood they would combine to plunder the city,
and once clear with their booty they cared not if
10,000 men were after them. It was in vain that

proclamation was made for all disbanded soldiers to
leave the city. They refused to go, and oftentimes
came into conflict with the city constables. At length
the mayor and aldermen addresseda letter on the
subjectto the lords of the council (25 Sept.).3
In the following year the state of the city was Thedebaserenderedworse b}' a proposal of Warwick to debasecurrency,

the currencyyet more. As soonas the proposalgot I551'
wind up went the price of provisions,in spite of every
effort made by the lords of the council to keep it
down. They sent for the mayor (SirAndrew Judd) to
1SeeReport Committee of the whole Court for GeneralPurposes,
with Appendix, 31 May, 1892 (Printed).
"
" Grey Friars Chron., p. 66. The surrenderof Boulognewas sore
lamented of all Englishmen."- Wriothesley, ii, 37.
3Repertory 12, pt. ii, fo. 2710 ; Letter Book R, fos. 74, 850 ;

Journal16,fos.66b, gib.
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attend them at Greenwich on Sunday,the loth May,
and soundly rated him-or, as the chronicler puts
it, "

gavehim somesore words" -for allowingsuch

things to take place. On Thursday, the 28th, the
mayor summoned a Common Council, when the
Recorderrepeated to them the king's orders that the

price of wares was not to be raised. The livery
companieswere to see to it, and there were to be
no more murmurings.1
Warwick himself excited the anger of the city bur-

gessesby riding through the streetsto seeif the king's
orders againstthe enhancementof the price of victuals
were being earnedout. Comingone day to a butcher's
in Eastcheap,he asked the price of a sheep. Being
told that it was 13 shillings,he replied that it was too
much and passedon. When another butcher asked
16 shillings he was told to go and be hanged. The
earl's conduct so roused the indignation of the butchers

of the city-a classof men scarcelylesspowerful than
their brethren the fishmongers-that they made no
secret that the price of meat would be raised still
more if the debasementof the currenc)' was carried
out as proposed.2 Yet, in spite of all remonstrances
and threats, a proclamation went forth that after the
17thAugust the shilling should be current for six pence
sterling and no more, the groat for two pence,the
penny for a halfpenny, and the halfpenny for a farthing.3 The price of every commodity rose 50 per
cent, as a matter of course,and nothing that Warwick
1Letter Book R, fo. 115; Journal 16, fo. 118.
- Wriothesley, ii, 48. The price of living became so dear that the
town clerk and the under-sheriffs asked for and obtained from the

CommonCouncilan increaseof emoluments.-LetterBookR, fo. H7b.
3Wriothesley, ii, 54.

THE FALL OF SOMERSET.
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could do could prevent it. Seeingat last the hopelessnessof attempting to overcomeeconomiclaws by
a mere ipsedixit, he caused a " contrary proclamasyon"
to be issued, and " sette alle at lyberty agayne,and
"
every viteler to selle as they wolde and had done
"before."1

Warwick's increasingunpopularity raised a hope TheDuke
in the breast of Somersetof recoveringhis lost power.

Some rash words he had allowed to escapewere ed>
l6 Oct-'
carried to the young king, who took the part of
Warwick

against his own uncle, and showed his

appreciation of the earl's services by creating him
Duke of Northumberland (i i Oct.). A few days later
Somerset was seized and again committed to the
Tower.2

The new

duke

vaunted

himself

more

than

ever, and as a fresh coinage was on the eve of being
issued, he caused it to be struck with a ragged staff,
the badge of his house, on its face.3 Some of the
duke's servants thought to ruffle it as well as their
master, and offered an insult to one of the sheriffs,

attempting to snatch at his chain of office as he
accompaniedthe mayor to service at St. Paul's on
All Saints' Day, and otherwise creating no little
disturbance in St. Paul's Churchyard. The mayor
waited until service was over, and then took them
into custody.4
At

the

time

of

Somerset's

second

arrest

the

Trial and

Common Council and the wardens of the several somerset,
livery companies were summoned to meet at the
Guildhall to hear why the duke had been sent for the
'Grey Friars Chron., p. 72.
2Wriothesley, ii, 56; Grey Friars Chron., p. 71.
3Grey Friars Chron., pp. 72, 73.
4Id., pp. 71, 72.
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secondtime to the Tower, and to receive instructions

for safe-guarding
the city. They wereinformedby the
Recorder that it had been the duke's intention

to seize

the Tower and the Isle of Wight, and to " have cles" troyed the city of London and the substantiall men
" of the same."1 This was,of course,an exaggeration,
although there is little doubt that the duke was preparing to get himself named again Protector by the
next parliament. On the ist December he was
brought from the Tower by water to Westminster,
the mayor and aldermen having received strict orders
to keep the city well guarded.2 He was arraignedof
treason and felony, but his judges, among whom sat

his enemy Northumberland himself, acquitted him of
the former charge, and those in the hall, thinking he

had been altogether acquitted, raised a shout of joy
that could be heard as far as Charing Cross and Long
Acre.

When they discovered that he had been found

guilty of felony and condemnedto be executedthey
were grievously disappointed.

As he landed at the

Cranein the Vintry on his way back to the Tower
that evening,and passedthrough Candlewick(Cannon)
Street, the people, we are told, cried " 'God save him'

" all the wa}7ashe went, thinkinge that he had clerely
" bene quitt, but they were deceyved,but hoopinge
" he should have the kinge's pardon."3 According to
another chronicler there were mingled cries of joy and
sorrow ashe passedthrough London, somecrying for
joy that he was acquitted, whilst others (who were
better informed of the actual state of the case)
1Wriothesley, ii, 57.

2Repertory 12, pt. ii, fo. 426; Letter Book R, fo. 1570.
3Wriothesley, ii, 63.

THE

CITY

AND

THE

ROYAL

HOSPITALS.

lamented his conviction.1 His execution took place
on Tower Hill in January of the next year (1552).
In the meanwhile the civic authorities had been TheCityand
energetically engagedin making regulations for the Hospitals
hospital of the poor in West Smithfield, better known '547-1553asSt.Bartholomew's Hospital,which they had recently
acquired,and in grappling with the poverty and sickness with which they were surrounded. Instead of
trusting to the charity of those attending the parish
churcheson Sundayfor raising money for the poor,
the Common Council, in September,1547,resorted to
the lessprecariousmethod of levying on every inhabitant of the city one half of a fifteenth for the maintenance of the poor of the hospital.2 The voluntary
system, however, was not wholly abolished. In the
following April (1548) a brotherhood for the relief of
the poor had beenestablished,to which the ma}ror (Sir
John Gresham) and most of the aldermen belonged,
eachagreeingto subscribea yearly sum varying from
half a mark to a mark.3

In September governors

were appointed of St. Bartholomew's Hospital-four
aldermenand eight commoners4-and in the following
Decemberthe Common Council passedan Act for the
payment of 500 marks a year to the hospital, the sum
being levied on the livery companies.5
In 1551the City succeededin obtaining another st. Thomas's

hospital. This was the hospitalin Southwarkoriginally dedicated to Thomas Becket, but whose patron
1Holinshed, iii, 1032.

2Journal 15, fo. 32Sb; Letter Book Q, fo. 2i4b.
'Letter Book Q, fo. 237 ; Repertory u, fo. 445b.
""Journal15, fo. 384.

5Letter Book Q, fo. 26lb; Journal15,fos. 398,401; Appendixvii
to " Memoranda of the Royal Hospitals," pp. 46-51.
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saint was, after the Reformation, changed to St.

Thomasthe Apostle. Negotiationswere openedin
Februarywith the lord chancellorfor the purchaseof
this hospital.1They proceededsofavourablythat by
the 12th August the hospital and church and part of
their endowmentwere conveyed to the City by deed,
whilst the rest of the endowment was transferred by

another deed on the following day.2 The purchasemoney amountedto nearly .£2,500.
Christ's

Having thus cared for the sick and the poor, the
civic

authorities

next

turned

their

attention

to

the

conversion of a portion of the ground and buildings
of the dissolved monastery of the Grey Friars into a
hospital for the reception and education of fatherless
and helpless children. In 1552 Sir Richard Dobbs3
was mayor. He took an active part in the charitable
work that was then being carried on in the city, and
his conduct so won the heart of Ridley that the
bishop wrote from prison shortly before his death
commending him in the highest possible terms :" O Dobbs, Dobbs, alderman and knight, thou in thy
"year did'st win my heart for evermore, for that

"honourable act, that most blessed work of God,
" of the erection and setting up of Christ's Holy
" Hospitals, and truly religious houseswhich by thee
" and through thee were begun." In July the work
of adapting the old buildings, rather than erecting
new, was commenced, and in a few months the
1Repertory 12, pt. ii., fos. 311, 3l2b.

2Both deedsare printedin Supplement
to Memorandarelating to

Royal Hospitals, pp. 15-32.
3Son of Robert Dobbs, of Batley, Yorks. Alderman of Tower
Ward. Knighted 8 May, 1552. Ob. 1556. Buried in Church of

St. MargaretMoses.-Machyn,pp. 105,269,349; Wriothesley,ii, 69.
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premises were sufficiently forward to admit of the
reception of nearly 400 children. The charity was
aided by the king's bestowal of the linen vestures
usedin the city prior to the Reformation, and at that
time seized by the commissioners.1 Just as the close

of the reign of Henry VIII had witnessed the reopening of the church of the Grey Friars under the
name of Christchurch, and the celebration of the
mass once more within its walls, so now the close of
his son's short reign witnessed the restoration of their
house and buildings, and their conversion, in the cause

of education and charity, into Christ's Hospital.
There was yet another class of inhabitant to Bridewell
be provided for, namely, those who either could not
or would not work.

On behalf of these a deputation2

was appointed by the City to present a petition to
the king that he would be pleased to grant the

disused palace of Bridewell to the municipality for
the purpose of turning it into a workhouse. The
deputation was introduced by Ridley, who himself
wrote in May of this year (1552) to secretary Cecil
on the same subject.3 The efforts of the bishop and

the deputation were rewarded with success. In the
following spring (1553) the king not only consented
to convey the palace to the municipal body, but
further gave 700 marks and all the beds and bedding

of his palace of the Savoy for the maintenance of
1Report, Charity Commissioners,No. 32, pt. vi, p. 75 ; Strype,
Stow's "Survey," bk. i, p. 176.
2Among the names of those forming the deputation appears that
of Richard Grafton, whose printing house, from which issued "The
Prymer"-one of the earliest books of private devotion printed in
English as well as Latin-was situate within the precinct of the Old
Grey Friars.-Repertory 12, p. ii., fos. 27lb, 272b.
3Strype, Stow's "Survey," bk. i, p. 176.
2 G
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the workhouse.1 The City having thus become
possessedof the severalhospitals of St. Bartholomew,
St. Thomas, Christ's and Bridewell, the king, a few
days before his death, granted the mayor, aldermen
and commonalty a charter of incorporation as
governorsof these Royal Hospitals in the city.2
1 Wriothesley, 83 ; Repertory 13, fo. 60.

'-Charter dated 26 June, 1553.

CHAPTER

XVI.

The death of .Edward
VI took place on the 6th
North.
., umberland's
July, 1553,although it was not generally known until conspiracy
T

.

two daysafterwards. By hisfather'swill the PrincessI553Mary becameheiressto the throne. Northumberland
was aware of this. He was equally aware that if
Mary succeededto her brother's crown matters might
go hard with him. He therefore persuadedEdward
to follow the precedent set by his father and re-settle
the succession to the crown by will.

He succeeded

moreover in getting the late king to name as his successorthe Lady Jane Grey, grand-daughter of Mary
Duchessof Suffolk, the younger sister of Henry VIII,
and he took the further precautionof marrying her to
his own son, Lord Guildford Dudley. It was in vain
that the judges and law officersof the Crown pointed
out

that

the

Act

of

Parliament

which

authorised

Henry to disposeof the crown by will, in the caseof
his children dying without heirs, did not apply to
Edward. Councillors and judges, and even Cranmer
himself, were forced to signify their assent by subscribing to the will, which was dated (21 June) a
fortnight only before Edward's death.
Northumberland well knew the advantage to be

got by securingthe co-operationof the city in prosecuting his scheme,sohe persuadedthe mayor (Sir George
Barnes), a number of aldermen (including Sir John
Gresham, Sir Andrew Judd, Thomas Offley and Sir
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RichardDobbs),andseveralof the leadingmerchants

of the city to appendtheir signatures
to the will.1
The king had been alreadydead two days before
Northumberland

sent for them to Greenwich and

acquaintedthem of the fact, exhorting them at the
sametime to sign the document.2
LadyJane
On the loth July the Lady Jane wasbrought from
Grey

proclaimedRichmondand lodgedin the Tower, and that same
queen,

10July.
I553-

evening
wasproclaimed
queen
at theCross
in Chepe.
The mayor took no part in the ceremony,and only
one of the sheriffs (William Gerard or Garrard)
attended the heralds.

If Northumberland

thought

that the citizens would favour Lady Jane merely
because she was a Protestant

he was mistaken.

The

proclamationwas received with undisguisedcoldness,
and " few or none

said God save her."3

Nor

better received by the country at large.

was it

The eastern

counties rose and in a few days Mary was at the
head of 30,000 men.
Northumberland

at

No time was to be lost, and
once

set out

from

London

to

meet her. As he passedthrough the city he noticed
that none wished him "God speed."
QueenMary
proclaimed,

19July.

No sooner was his back turned

than the lords

of the council, seeing how matters were going, and
eager to throw off the yoke which the duke had
placed on their necks, determined upon proclaiming
Mary queen. It was necessary, however, that the
City should first be informed of their intention, and
1" Letters Patent for the limitation of the Crown," sometimes

called the"counterfeitwill" of King EdwardVI.-Chron. of Q. Jane
and Q. Mary (Camd. Soc., No. 48), pp. 91-100.

"Richard Hilles to Henry Bullinger,9 July, 1553.-"Original
lettersrelativeto the EnglishReformation" (ParkerSoc.),pp. 272-274.
3Grey Friars Chron., pp. 78, 79.
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that, too, without creating too much attention. One
of their number therefore took the opportunity of
the mayor riding abroad on Wednesday,the ipth
July, to accost nim privately and bid him and the
sheriffs, and such of the aldermen as he could
get together at short notice, to meet the lords
of

the

council

within

an

hour

at

the

Earl

of

Pembroke's place at Castle Baynard. The mayor
hurried back, sent for the Recorder and some of the

aldermen, and with them proceeded to the place
appointed, where they found the council assembled.
They were informed of the intention of the lords, and

the mayor was bidden to accompanythem to Cheapside for the purpose of proclaiming Queen Mary.
Their object soon got wind ; a crowd followed them

to Cheapside,and when the proclamation was made
there was such a throwing up of caps and such cries
of "God saveQueen Mary" that nothing elsecould be
heard.

The civic authorities, as well as the lords of

the council, thereupon proceededto St. Paul's to hear
a Te Deum;

after which the lords withdrew

from the

city, leaving orders, however, for Queen Mary to be
proclaimed in other parts of the city according to
custom. The next day (20 July) they returned and
dined with the mayor, sitting in council, after dinner,
until four o'clock in the afternoon, whilst the church

bells rang all day long. *
As soon as Northumberland

heard of the turn

North-

affairs had taken, he causedMary to be proclaimed
at Cambridge, where he happened to be quartered, Tower,
.

" castingeup his capp after as if he had bene joyfull
of it."

His simulated enthusiasm, however, availed
1Wriothesley, ii, 88-90.
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him nothing, and orders were issued for his arrest.
Special precautionswere taken to avoid disturbance

on the day (25 July) that he passedthroughthe city
on his way to the Tower, every householderin the
several wards through which he and his fellow
prisonerswere to passbeing instructed to hold himself
in readiness within doors with a clean halberd, and a

bill or "pollox" for such service as the alderman
might appoint.1 No disturbance took place, the
populacecontenting itself with cursingthe duke and
calling him traitor, and making him take off his hat as
he passed through Bishopsgate and continue his
journey bareheaded.2

()uecn
-\iary
On the eveningof the 3rd August QueenMary
enters
thecity.mac[e]ier firsj- entry into the city, accompaniedby
her sister Elizabeth. She had come from Xewhall,
in Essex, where a few days before she had been

presented with the sum of .£500 in gold by a
deputation of the Court of Aldermen accompaniedby
the Recorder.3 On the 2nd August it was decided
that the lord mayor and his brethren should ride out

the next afternoon to meet her majesty at the Bars
without Aldgate, and taking their placesappointed by
the herald-of-arms,should accompanythe royal procession.4 The reception which the new queen met
with in the city must have been gratifying. The
mayor, on approaching her, handed to her the civic
sword, which was given to the Earl of Arundel to

carry before her. The mayor himself bore the mace.
By expresspermission of the Court of Aldermen a
1Letter Book R, fo. 2620; Repertory13,pt. i, fo. 68.
- Wriothesley,
ii, 90,91 ; Grey Friars Chron.,p. Si.
3Repertory 13, pt. i, fo. 69.

4Id., fo. yob.
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number of Florentine and other merchant strangers
were allowed to attend on horseback, and to erect a

pageant at Leadenhall.1 The whole length of the
streets through which the queen had to pass on her
way to the Tower had been lavishty decorated,and
was lined with membersof the various civic companies
in their livery gowns. Nothing was omitted that
could pleasethe eye or ear.2
A touching scenetook place as Mary was about
to

enter

the

Tower.

The

widow

of the

Duke

of

Somerset, to whose policy as protector Mary had
offered a steady opposition, met the queen at the
Tower gate, and in company with the Duke of
Norfolk, StephenGardiner and others, who had been
confined in the Tower in the late reign, knelt down
and saluted her. Mary, in a charitable mood, kissed
each of them, claimed them as her own prisoners,and
shortly afterwards granted them their liberty.3

A week later (10 Aug.) the remains of the late Mary releases

king were carried from Whitehall to Westminster and anarestores

laid in Henry the Seventh'sChapel,the servicethemassbeing conducted wholly in English, the communion
taking the place of the mass, and the priests being
vested in a surplice only, in accordancewith the provisions of the Book of Common Prayer.

For a short

time after Mary's accessionit was thought that she
would be content if the Church were restored

to the

positionit was in at the time whenHenry VIII died.
It was not long before the new queen shewed this

opinionto be erroneous. The Prayer Book of King
1Repertory13,pt. i, fo. 6gb.
- Wriothesley,93~953Chron.of Q. Janeand Q. Mary, p. 14; Wriothesley,ii, 95.
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Edward VI was set aside, the high altars that had
been removed were restored, and mass was restored.

Ridley was sent to the Tower and Bonner brought out
from the Marshalsea and reinstated in the bishophric

of London. Gardiner,who had beendeprived of his
seeof Winchesterand kept prisoner in the Tower, not
only recoveredhis freedomand his see,but wasmade
the queen'schancellor. On the other hand, Cranmer
and " Mr. Latimer

" were sent to the Tower.

Disturbances The changethat was being wrought causedsome
little disturbance in the city.

When Doctor Bourne,

who had been put up by the queen to preach at
Paul's Cross one Sunday in August, beganto pray for
the dead, and to refer to Bonner's late imprisonment,
one of his hearers

threw

a knife

at him whilst

others

called the preacher a liar. The queen was so angry
at this that she sent for the mayor and aldermen and
told them plainly that she would deprive the city
of its liberties if they could not better preserve peace
and good order within its walls.1

A few days later she issued a proclamation in
which, whilst making no secret of her wish that

everyone would conform to the religion " which all
"men knew she had of long tyme observed,and merit,
" God willing, to contynue the same," she deprecated
men.calling each other heretic or papist, but willed
that everyone should follow the religion he thought
best until further orders were taken.2 The mayor in
the meantimehad also issuedhis precept against any
sermon or lecture being read other than the Divine
1Grey Friars Chron., p. 83 ; Wriothesley, ii, 96-98.
- Chron. of Q. Jane and Q. Mary, p. 24.

CORONATION

OF

QUEEN

MARY.

Serviceappointeduntil the queen'sfurther pleasure
should be made known.1

Lest any disturbance
shouldariseon the following
Sunday(20 Aug.), when Bishop Gardiner'schaplain
was to preach at Paul's Cross, the queen sent the
captain of the guard with 200 men, who surrounded
the pulpit, halberd in hand. The mayor, too, had
ordered the livery companies to be present "to
" herken yf
any leude or sediciouspersons made any
"
" rumors
-a precaution which much pleased the
queen.-

When Michaelmas-da)' (the day on which the Election
of

electionof the newmayorfor theensuing
yearwaswhT^mayor,
to take place)cameround,the choice of the citizens 29Sept.,is53.
fell upon Sir Thomas White.3 In accordancewith
the new order of things, the election was precededby
the celebration of mass in the Guildhall Chapel as
of old.

The day after the election of the new mayor Thequeen's

the queenpassedthroughthe city from the Tower ^
to Whitehall

for her coronation.

The streets pre-

sented their usual gay appearanceon this occasion,
and the queen was made the recipient of the
1Letter Book R, fo. 270; Journal 16, fo. 26lb.
2Wriothesley, ii, 99, 100; Holinshed, iv, 3.
'Citizen and Merchant Taylor.

Son of William White, of Reading,

and formerly of Rickmansworth. Founder of St. John's College,
Oxford, and principal benefactorof Merchant Taylors' School. Alderman of Cornhill

Ward;

when first elected alderman he declined

to

accept office and was committed to Newgate for contumacy (Letter
Book Q, fo. lOQb; Repertory u, fo. Sob). Sheriff 1547. Knighted
at Whitehall 10 Dec., 1553(Wriothesley, ii, 105). His first wife, Avice
(surnameunknown), died 26 Feb., 1588,and was buried in the church
of St. Mary Aldermary. He afterwards married Joan, daughter of

John Lake and widowof Sir RalphWarren,twice Mayor of London.
Ob. u Feb., 1566, at Oxford, aged 72.-Clode, " Early Hist. Guild of
Merchant Taylors," pt. ii, chaps, x-xii; Machyn's Diary, pp. 167,
330,
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"accustomed"gift of 1,000marks on behalf of the
city.1 On the day of the coronation(i Oct.) the
daily service at St. Paul's had to be suspended
becauseall the priests not under censurefor Protestantism or for having married were summoned to
assist at Westminster.3

Mary'sfirst
When Mary appearedbeforeher first parliament3
parliament,
Oct.-Nov., she found her subjectsin many points opposedto her.
1553They were willing to restore the worship and practice
of the Church as they existed before the death of
Henry VIII, but they showed a determination neither
to submit

to Rome

nor to

restore

to the Church

the

property of which it had been deprived. They knew,
moreover, of her anxious wish to marry Philip, son of

the emperor Charles V, and yet did not hesitate to
present to her a petition against a foreign marriage.
It was a bold step for parliament to take in those
days, and showed that it was determined to win back
its ancient rights and no longer to be the tool of the
crown. Mary was not one likely to yield in a matter
on which

she had once

set her heart.

take its advice she dissolved parliament.
was

Trialat the

Rather

than

The result

an insurrection.

In the meanwhile the aged Cranmer and the

Lady
jane°fyouthful
LadyJaneGrey-she
"thatwoldea been
Grey.Cranmer
qwene"-her
husband and two of her husband's
and others,
Nov.,1553. brothers had been brought to trial at the Guildhall
'Journal

16, fo. 261; Repertory 13, pt. i, fo. 740.

- Grey Friars Chron., p. 84.
3Met in October, 1553. The names of the city's representatives
are not recorded.

The Court of Aldermen, according to a custom then

prevalent, authorizedthe city chamberlainto make a gift of £6 iy. ?\d.
to Sir John Pollard, the Speaker, " for his lawfull favor to be borne

and shewed in the parlyment howse towardes this cytie and theyre
affayrestheire."-Repertory 13, pt. i, fo. 92.

IVYATT'S REBELLION.
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(13 Nov). The axe was borne before them on their
way from the Tower, as if in anticipation of the
verdict. The Lady Jane is describedas clad in a black
gown, with velvet cap and black hood, having a black
velvet book hanging at her girdle, whilst she earned
another in her hand.1 Each of the accusedpleaded
guilty, and sentenceof death was passed; its execution
was, however, delayed owing to the outbreak known
as Wyatt's Rebellion.
The

ostensible

cause

of

the

rebellion

was

the

Outbreak of

queen's
determination
at all hazards
to marryPhilip,Rebellion,
whoseambassadors
arrivedat the openingof the new Jan'J
I554'
year (1554). The civic authorities had been warned
to treat them handsomely, a warning which was
scarcely necessary, for the citizens have never allowed

political differencesto interfere with their hospitality ;
and accordingly one of the ambassadorswas lodged
at Durham Place, near Charing Cross, another at the
Duke of Suffolk's house hard by, whilst a third

shared apartments with the chancellor "Xigro"
(Philip Negri) in Sir Richard Sackville's house at
the

conduit

in

Fleet

Street.

To

each

and

all

of

the guests the City sent presents of wax, torches,
flour and every kind of meat, game and poultry.2
Formal

announcement

of

the

intended

match

was

made by the chancellor on the i4th January, but
it was received with every sign of discontent and

misgiving, " yea and therat allmost eche man was
1Grey Friars Chron., p. 85 ; Wriothesley, ii, 104; Chron. Q. Jane
and Q. Mary, p. 32. There is preservedin the British Museum a small
manual of prayersbelieved to have been used by Lady Jane Grey on
the scaffold. The tiny volume (Harl. MS., 2342) measures only
3J inchesby 2\ inches, and contains on the margin lines addressedto
Sir John Gage, lieutenant of the Tower, and to her father, the Duke
of Suffolk.
-Journal 16, fo. 283.
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" abashed,loking daylie for worse mattiers to growe
"shortly after."1 The following day (15 Jan.)-the

day on which the rebellion under Wyatt broke
out in Kent, to be followed by risings in Devonshire
and Norfolk-the

mayor and aldermen were sum-

moned to court and ordered to bring with them forty
of the chief commonersof the city, when the lord
chancellor informed them of the queen's intention,

and exhorted them as obedient subjectsto accept her
grace'spleasureand to remain content and quiet. He
warned them, at the same time, to see that the

queen'swishesrespectingreligious servicesin the city
were strictly earned out, on pain of incurring her high

indignation.2
The
cityput
Stepswere taken for putting the city into a proper
into a state of
defence.

r

i

r

T^I

"

"

"

i

state of defence. I he civic companies were ordered
to set watches as on similar critical occasions, and

no gunpowder, weapons or other munitions of war
were allowed to be sent out of the city. Chainswere
set up at the bridge-foot and at the corner of New
Fish Street. The borough of Southwark was called
upon to provide eighty tall and able men, well
harnessedand weaponed, for the safeguardof the
queen's person and of the city,3 whilst the livery
companiesat a few hours' notice furnished a force of
500 men to be speedily despatched by water to
Gravesend/

Thequeen's
speech at the

Whatever faults Oueen Mary had, she was byJ no
.

Guildhall, meansdeficientin courage. On the sameday (i Feb.)

'ISS4'that Wyatt appeared
with his forcesat Southwark,
1Chron.of Q. Janeand Q. Mary,35.

- Wriothesley,ii, 106.

3Repertory 13, pt. i, fos. 116, n6b, 117, ii7b, ng-i22\3.
4Wriothesley, ii, 107.

QUEEN MARY AT THE GUILDHALL.
she came to the

Guildhall1

and there addressed a

spirited harangue to the assembled citizens.2 She
plainly told them that her proposedmarriage was but
a Spanish cloak to cover the real purpose of the
rebellion, which was aimed against her religion. She
was their queen, and they had sworn allegiance to
her ; they surely would not allow her to fall into the
hands of so vile a traitor as Wyatt was. As for her
marriage, it had been arranged with the full knowledge

of the lords of the council, as one of expediencyfor
the realm. Passion had no part in the matter. She had
hitherto, she thanked God, lived a virgin, and doubted
not she could, if necessary, live so still. At the close

of her speech,which, we are told, was delivered in
a loud voice so that all might hear, she bade the

citizens to pluck up heart and not to fear the rebels
any more than she did. She then quitted the hall
and went up into the aldermen's council chamberand
there refreshed herself, after which she rode through
Bucklersbury to the Vintry, where she took barge to
Westminster.

In the meantime the Spanish ambassadorshad
taken fright at Wyatt's approach and had " sped
themselves awaie by water, and that with all hast."3

Many inhabitants of the city had also deserted their
fellow burgessesat this critical time, and their names
were

submitted

to the Court

of Aldermen

for subse-

quent enquiry.4 They were, according to Foxe,
afraid of being entrapped by the queen and perhaps
put to death.
1Repertory 13. pt. i, fo. 121.
- Foxe's " Acts and Monuments," vi, 414-415; Holinshed, iv, 16.
3Holinsbed, iv, 15.
4Repertory 13. pt. i, fo. 124.
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A
forceof
In responseto the queen's speechthe citizens at
l.ooo men
raised
in the once set to work to raise a force of 1,000men for the

city.

defenceof the city, the mayor and aldermeneachin
his own ward taking a muster. So busy was everyone on Candlemas-day (2 Feb.) that the civic
authorities

omitted

to attend

the afternoon

sendee at

St. Paul's, and the mayor's serving-men waited upon

him at dinner ready harnessed.1 Even the lawyers
at Westminster"pleaded in harness."5
\Vyatt
and
his followers
before

The defensive precautions taken by the mayor
and aldermenwere sufficientto prevent Wyatt making

Ludgate. goodhisentry into the city by SouthwarkandLondon
Bridge. Foiled in this direction he soughtto approach
the city from another side, but had to march asfar as
Kingston before he could cross the Thames. Many
of

his

followers

in

the

meantime

deserted

him.3

Nevertheless he continued to make his way, with
but little opposition, to Ludgate, which, contrary to
his expectation,he found shut in his face. He had
been recognisedby a tailor of Watling Street, who
seeingthe force approachingcried, " I know that theys
be Wyettes ancienttes," and forthwith closed the
gate.4 That Wyatt had supportersin the city may be
gatheredfrom the half-hearted oppositionthat he met
with in Southwark,aswell as from the fact that many
of the soldiers raised in the city and neighbourhood
deserted to Wyatt at the outset of the rebellion.5

Wyatt himself exhibited no little disappointment
at finding Ludgate closed against him instead of the
1Wriothesley, iii, 109.
- Stow.
"Foxe's " Acts and Monuments," vi, 415.
"Grey Friars Chron., p. 87.

5Chron.of Q. Janeand Q. Mary,p. 43; Wriothesley,
iii, 107,108.
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aid which he evidently had expected. " I have kept
touch" said he, as he turned his back on the city.1

He had scarcelyreachedTemple Bar before he was wyattmade

overcome
by a superior
forceandyieldedhimselfa j^f''^'^11'1
prisoner.
removed

After a short stay at Whitehall he was theTower.
to the Tower.

The failure of the revolt was fatal to Lady Execution
Jane Grey, and she was beheaded within the Tower j
(12 Feb.) almost at the same time that her husband Wyattand
was being executed outsideon Tower Hill.
By the
strange irony of fortune, it fell to the lot of Thomas
Offley to perform the duties of sheriff at Dudley's
execution, although he had himself been one of the

supportersof the Lady Jane in her claim to the crown.
For the next few days the city presented a sad

spectacle;whichever way one turned there was to be
seen a gibbet with its wretched burden, whilst the

city's gates bristled with human heads.3 Wyatt himself was one of the last to suffer,being brought to the
block on Tower Hill on the nth April. His head
and a portion of his body, after being exposed on
gallows, were taken away by his friends for decent
burial.3

On the i/th February proclamation was made Measures
for

for all strangers
to leavethe realm,on the groundpeace"
m§
that they sowed the seeds of their " malycyouse
doctryne and lewde conversacioun" amongthe queen's

goodsubjects;4 andthis hadbeenfollowedin the city
1Grey Friars Chron., p. 87.

" Machyn,45. The gibbetsremainedstandingtill thefollowing

June,whentheyweretakendownin anticipation
of Philip'spublic
entry into London.- Chron.of Q. Janeand Q. Mary, 76.
3GreyFriars Chron.,p. 89.
4Journal16, fo. 283; Letter BookR, fo. 288.
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by preceptsto eachaldermanto call beforehim all
the householdersof his ward, both rich and poor, on

Wednesday
the ;th March,at six o'clockin the morning, and strictly chargethem that they, their wives,
their children and servants behave themselves in all

things and more especiallyin matters of religion,
following the example of the queenherself. All
offenderswere to be reported forthwith.1
The
lord
mayor before
theStar
Chamber.

A report having got abroad in the city that the
lords of the

council

had endeavoured

to extract

a

confessionfrom Wyatt implicating the PrincessElizabeth in the late rebellion, the mayor was ordered

by Bishop Gardiner to bring up the originator of the
rumour

before

the Star Chamber.

When

Sir

Thomas

White appeared with the culprit, one Richard Cut by
name, a servant to a grocer in the city, he was soundly

rated by Gardiner for not having himself punishedthe
offender, and when he replied that the party was
there present for the Star Chamber to deal with

according to its pleasure,was again rebuked :-" My
" lord, take heed to your charge,the Citie of London
" is a whirlepoole and a sinke of evill rumors, there
" they be bred, and from thence spred into all parts
" of the realme."2 Cut paid the penalty for his love

of gossipby being made to standtwo days in the
pillory and by the loss of his ears.3
Demand
of
money from

thecity,

The suppressionof the revolt left Mary at liberty

to carry out her matrimonial design. But before
accomplishing
this she was determinedto place such
a garrisonin or nearLondonasshouldpreventsimilar
1Repertory 13, pt. i, fo. 131.

- Holinshed, iv, 26.

3 Repertory13,pt. i, fo. 153; Letter Book R, fo. 293.

MEN AND MONEY DEMANDED OF THE CITY.
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outbreaksin future. For this purposeshe appliedto
the citizens for a sum of 6,000 marks.

Thus called

upon to supply a rod for their own backs,the citizens
demurred. They at first proposedto offer the sum of
1,000marks, or at the most .£1,000; they afterwards
agreed to contribute double the first mentioned sum,1

and this was accepted. The money was raised by
contributions from the different livery companies,the
Merchant Taylors, the Mercers, the Grocers, the
Drapers, the Fishmongers, the Goldsmiths, and the

Haberdashersbeing called upon to subscribethe sum
of £100 respectively,whilst the rest of the companies
paid sumsvarying from £80 to forty shillings.2 No
sooner had the citizens satisfied the queen in this
respect than they were called upon to send 200
soldiers to Gillingham, in Kent, there to be embarked

for foreign serviceunder the Lord Admiral. The City
again demurred, and asked to be excused the necessity
of forwarding the men beyond Billingsgate or the

Tower Wharf and also of providing them with
accoutrements. It was to no purpose, both men and
accoutrements had to be found.3 On the loth April

the chamberlain received ordersto see that the city's
artillery was in readinessand to increasethe store of
gunpowder.4 Wyatt was to be executed the next
day, and these orders were probably given in anticipation of a disturbance.
That Wyatt still had friends in the city is shown Trialatthe

by the bold attitudetakenup by thejury in the £££? °f

trial (17 April) of one of his accomplices, Nicholas Throckmorton, 17 April.
Throckmorton, against whom they brought in a
'Repertory 13, pt. i, fo. 130; Journal 16, fo. 28413.

2Repertory13,pt. i, fo. 13812.3Id., fos.142!},1460. 4Id., fo. 147.
2 H
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verdictof not guilty.1 For this they were bound
overto appearbeforethe StarChamber. Four of the
twelve made submission ; the rest, among whom were

Thomas Whetstone, a haberdasher, and Emanuel
Lucar, a merchant tailor, were committed some to
the Tower and the rest to the Fleet, where they
remained

for six months.

In

the

meantime

the

Court of Aldermen wrote (19 July) to the council in
their favour, but with little success.2 A month later

(19 August) a deputation waited on the Court of
Aldermen for advice as to what future steps had

best be taken for obtaining the release of their
brethren in the Fleet, when they were told that the

wives of the prisonersor the prisoners' friends should
first make suit to the council for their release, after
which the court would see what they could do.3 At
length the prisoners were summoned once more

(26 Oct.) before the Star Chamber, when they one
and all declared that they had only acted in accordance

with their conscience,whilst Lucar, more outspoken
than the rest, assertedthat " the}- had done in the
matter like honestmen and true and faithful subjects."
Suchplain speakingill suited the judges,who thereupon condemned the offenders to a fine of 1,000
marks apiece and imprisonment until further order.

Eventually five out of the eight were discharged
(12 December) on payment of a fine of ^"220,and ten

dayslater the rest regainedtheir liberty on payment
of £60 apiece.4
1Wriothesley, ii, 115.
2Repertory 13, pt. i, fo. :86b.
3Id., fo. igob.
4Howell's "State Trials," i, 901, 902; Chron. of O. Tane and
Q. Mary, p. 75.
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A parliament which met in April (I554)1 gave its Thequeen's
consent to Mary's marriage with Philip, but refused
to re-enact the old statutes for the persecution of
heretics. On the igth July Philip landed at Southampton, and on the 2ist Mary herself notified
the

event

to the citizens of London,2 who for

some time past had been making preparations for
giving both queen and king a fitting reception, and
who immediately on receipt of the news of Philip's
landing causedbonfiresto be lighted in the streets.3
Mary rode down to Winchester to meet Philip,4 Thepassage
of the king
and on the 25th became his wife. It was not until andqueen

the i/th Augustthat the royalpair approached
j.itry°u
the city. On that day they cameby water from Rich- !9 Ausmond to Southwark, the king in one barge,the queen
in another.

After taking refreshment at the Bishop

of Winchester's palace,and killing a buck or two in
the bishop's park, they retired to rest.5 Special
orders were given to the aldermen to keep a good
and substantial double watch in the city from nine
o'clock in the evening (17 Aug.) until five o'clock the
next morning, such watch to continue until further

notice.0 The authorities differ widely as to the
preciseday on which the royal party passedthrough
the city. The city's own records point to the afternoon of Sundaythe ipth August as the day. On the
morning of that day the Court of Aldermen sat, and
1It sat from 2 April until 5 May.-Wriothesley,ii, 114.US-. The
city returnedthesamemembersthat hadservedin the last parliament
of EdwardVI, namely,Martin Bowes,Brokethe Recorder,JohnMarsh
and John Blundell.
'-Journal 16, fo. 29513.
'Repertory 13, pt. i, fos. 165, 166, l66b, 170.

4Chron.of Q. Janeand Q. Mary, p. 77.
"Journal 16, fo. 263.

5Id., p. 78.
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a letter from the queencommendingthem for their
forwardnessin "making shewesof honour and gladnes" for the occasion was read to the wardens of all

the companiesfor them to communicateto the
members. The wardens were further enjoined to

give strict orders to the membersof their several
companies
to honestlyuseand entreat the Spaniards
in all things, both at their coming in with the king
and queen and ever afterwards. The samemorning
a speech which the Recorder had prepared for the
occasionin English was handed over to the master of
St. Paul's School to be turned into Latin.

None

too

much time was allowed the worthy pedagogue for
the purpose, for he was to give it back that same
afternoon so that the Recorder might " make and

"pronounce yt to the kinges majesty at his comynge
" in."1

A curious

incident

is related

in connection

with

the royal processionthrough the city. The conduit
in Gracious Church Street, which had been newly
painted and gilded, bore representationsof the "nine
worthies," and among them Henry the Eighth and
Edward the Sixth. Instead of carrying a sword or
mace like the rest, Henry had been portrayed with a

sceptrein onehandanda book bearingthe inscription
VerbmnDei in the other. This catchingthe eye of
BishopGardineras he passedin the royal train, he
was very wroth and sent for the painter, asked him

by whoseordershe had so depictedthe king, called
him "traitor"

and threatened him with the Fleet

1Repertory
13,pt. i, fo. 191. A full account
of thepageants,
etc.,
will befoundin JohnElder'sletter.-Chron.of Q.JaneandO. Mary
Appendix x.
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prison. The poor painter, who for the first time had
been made to realise the change that was taking
place, pleaded that what he had done had been done
in all innocence,and hastened to rectify his mistake
by removing the bible from the picture and substituting in its place a pair of gloves.1
In November (1554) a new parliament2 was Thereconcalled, which proved more ready than the last to
comply with the queen's wishes. It re-enacted the
statutes for burning heretics and agreed to a reconciliation of the Church of England with the See
of Rome, but it refused to sanction the surrender

of Church lands. Bonner had already taken steps
to purge his diocese of heresy by issuing a series
of articles (14 Sept.) to which every inhabitant,
clerical and lay, was expected to conform.3

That

there was room for improvement in matters touching
religion and public decorumthere is no doubt, otherwise there would have been no needof proclamations
such as those against the arrest of persons whilst
conducting service in church,4against wrangling over
passages of scripture in common taverns and vic-

tualling houses,5or against carrying of baskets of
provisions and leading mules, horses or other beasts
through St. Paul's.6
1Chron. of Q. Jane and Q. Mary, pp. 78-79.
" Martin Bowes, of the old members, alone continued to sit for the

city, the placesof the other membersbeing taken by Ralph Cholmeley,
who had succeeded Broke as Recorder ; Richard
and Richard

Grafton, the printer ;

Burnell.

3Chron. of Q. Jane and Q. Mary, 82 ; "Wriothesley,122.
4Repertory 13, part i, fo. nib.
5/</., fo. 193.

6Journal 16, fo. 300. Bishop Braybroke,nearly two centuries

before,had doneall he could to put down marketing within the sacred

precincts,and to render "Paul's Walk"-as the great nave of the
cathedral was called-less

a scene of barter and frivolity.
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The mayor and aldermenendeavoured
to set a

goodexampleby constantattendance
at the services
andby joining in processions
at St. Paul'sasin former
days.1 The law forbiddingthe eating of meat in
Lent, except by speciallicence,was vigorously enforced.2

Ale-houses and taverns were closed on

Sundaysand holy days, and interludes were forbidden.3

Opposition
Nevertheless the attempt to restore the old
establishment
worship within the city was often met with scornful
of
theold
mockery,
sometimesattendedwith violence. A dead
religion.
J '
cat, for instance, was one day found hanging in
Cheapside,its head shorn in imitation of a priest's
tonsure, and its body clothed in a mock ecclesiastical
vestment,with crossbefore and behind, whilst a piece
of white paperto representa singing-cakewas placed
between its forefeet, which had been tied together.
Bonner was very angry at this travesty of religion,

and caused the effigy to be publicly displayed at
Paul'sCrossduring sermontime. A reward of twenty
marks was offered for the discovery of this atrocious
act, but with what successwe do not know/

On another occasion,when the Holy Sacrament
was being carried in solemn procession through

Smithfieldon CorpusChristi-day(24May), an attempt
was made to knock the holy elements out of the
hands of the priest.

The offender was taken to

1Repertory 13, pt. i, fo. 25lb.
2In 1558, a man convicted of breaking this law was ordered to
ride through the public market placesof the city, his facetowards the

horse'stail, with a pieceof beefhangingbeforeand behindhim, and a
paperon hisheadsettingforth his offence.-Repertory13,fo. I2b.
3Repertory 13, pt. i, fo. 193; Letter Book S, fo. ugb.

_4Journal16.fo. 2$$b; LetterBookR, fo. 2gob; Repertory13,

pt. i, fo. 147; .Wriothesley, ii, 114.
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Newgate,where he feignedto be mad.1 Again, on the
following Easter-day a priest was fiercely attacked
by a man with a wood-knife whilst administering the
sacramentin the church of St. Margaret, Westminster.
The culprit was seized,and after trial and conviction
paid the penalty of his crime by being burned at the
stake.2 A pudding was onceoffered to a priest whilst
walking in a religious procession,3the offender being
afterwardswhipt at the "Post of Reformation," which
had been set up in Cheapsidein I553-4 But all this
defiance shown to Mary's attempt to restore the old
worship only led her to exercisemore drastic methods
for accomplishing her purpose.
By the opening of 1555 her own strong personal TheMarian
persecution,
will had overcome the conciliatory policy of her 1555.
husband, who was content to restrain his fanaticism

within the limits of expediency, and the Marian
persecution commenced. On the 25th January a
proclamation was issued in the name of the king and
queen,and bearing the signatureof William Blackwell,
the town clerk of the city, enjoining the lighting of
bonfires that afternoon in various places in token of

great joy and gladness for the abolition of sundry
great sins, errors and heresieswhich lately had arisen
within the realm of England, and for the quiet renovation and restitution

of the true Catholic

faith of Christ

and his holy religion.5 This proclamation was but a
prelude to other fires lighted for a very different

purpose,which the mind even at this day cannot
contemplate without a shudder. The first victim of
the flames for conscience sake was John Rogers, once
1GreyFriars Chron.,p. 89. 2Id., p. 95. 3/</.,ibid. *Id., p. ;8n.
5Journal 16,fo. 32ib.
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vicar of St. Sepulchre's
churchand prebendaryof St.
Paul's. He was burnt in Smithfield "for gret herysy"

in Februaryof this year, in which month Hooper,
who had been deprived of his bishopric of Gloucester,
suffered the same fate in his own cathedral city.1

In the following May anothercity vicar,John Cardmaker, otherwiseknown as John Taylor of St. Bride's,
who had been a reader at St. Paul's and had publicly
lectured againstthe real presence,was burnt in Smithfield with John Warne, an "upholder" of Walbrook.2
Few weekspassedwithout the fire claiming some
human victim either in London or the provinces.

On the gth February Thomas Tomkins, a godly and
charitable weaver of Shoreditch, and William Hunter,

a young London apprentice,were with four others
condemned

to the

stake.

The two named

met their

fate in Smithfield, one on the i6th March and the
other

on the

26th.

The

rest

were

removed

into

Essex and there consigned to the flames, three of
them in March and one in the following June.3
In October Bishops Latimer and Ridley were
burnt at Oxford. "Be of good comfort, Master
Ridley, and play the man " -cried Latimer encouragingly to his fellow sufferer-" we shall this day light
" such a candle,by God's grace,in England as I trust
" shall never be put out." In March of the following
year (1556) Cranmer,after somedisplay of weakness,
sufferedthe samefate, on the same spot, and with no
less fortitude. And thus for two years more the fires

were kept alive in London and in the country; the
'Wriothesley, ii, 126; Grey Friars Chron., p. 94.

- Wriothesley,ii, I26n ; GreyFriars Chron.,pp. 56.57,95.
3Foxe's"Acts and Monuments,"vi, 717,737,740,vii, 114,115.
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Lollard's tower at St. Paul's servingas a prison for
heretics,1
and provingmoreoften than not but a step
to Smith field.

Throughout Mary's reign the strife between the Renewed
citizens and merchant strangers was renewed. She tostrangers
had herself added to the evil by her marriage with 1
Philip, causingthe city to be flooded with Spaniards,
who took up their abode in the halls of the civic
companies.2A rumour got abroad early in September,
1554, that 12,000 Spaniards were coming over "to
fethe the crown,"3 and this accounts for precepts
being sent to the several aldermen of the city on
the 27th Septemberenjoining them to make a return
of the number of foreigners that had come to reside
in their ward during the past nine or ten days, and
whence they came.4 The favour shown by the Crown
to the merchants of the Steelyard was especially

annoying to the freemen of the city.5 It was to little
purpose that the mayor and aldermen issued orders
from time to time against giving work to foreigners
and prohibiting all such from opening shops within
' " Item the v'i> day of September[1556], was browte thorrow
Cheppesydeteyd in ropes xxiij" tayd together as herreytkes, and soo
unto the Lowlers tower."-Grey Friars Chron., p. 98.
- " At this time [Aug.,

1554] there was so many Spanyerdes in

London that a man shoulde have mett in the stretesfor one Inglisheman
above iiij Spanyerdes,to the great discomfort of the Inglishe nation.
The halles taken up for Spanyerdes."-Chron. Q.Janeand Q.Mary,p.8l.
3Id.,

ibid.

JRepertory 13, pt. i, fo. 2O5b.
5By an order in council, dated Greenwich, 13 March, 1555, the
merchantsof the Steelyard were thenceforthto be allowed to buy cloth
in warehousesadjoining the Steelyard, without hindrance from the
mayor. The mayor wasordered to give up cloth that had been seized
as foreign bought and sold at Blackwell Hall. He was, moreover, not
to demand qitotam salis of the merchants, who were to be allowed to

import into the city fish, corn and other provisionsfree of import.Repertory13, pt. ii, fo. 384!^; Letter Book S, fo. 76.
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the city.1 The strugglebetween citizen and stranger
still went on. In 1557 the corporation made an
effort to induce the king and queen to revoke the
favours shown to the merchantsof the Steelyard in
prejudiceof the liberties of the city,2 and eventually
the privileges were revoked on the ground that the
merchantsof the Hansehad not kept faith with the
Crown.3 In the same year the exclusivenessentertained by the citizens towards foreigners made
itself felt more particularly against that class of
foreigner which kept open school in the city for
teaching writing. Certain scriveners,freemen of the
city, made a complaint before the Court of Aldermen

against foreigners keeping writing-school within the
city and its liberties.4 The chamberlain'sconduct of
shutting in the shop windows of foreigners teaching
children to write was approved by the mayor and

aldermen,5whilst freemenwere allowed to keep open
school provided they entered into a bond not to engross

deeds.6 Occasionally foreigners were successful in
obtaining licences from the civic authorities for teach-

ing writing, but it was only on condition they kept
their

Philipleaves
England,

lower

windows

In the meantime

closed.7

the disposition

of the

queen

4Sept..is5s.towards heretics becamemore relentlessin proportion
as her temper becamemore souredfrom ill-health, by
disappointment in not having off-spring, and by the
increasing neglect of her by her husband. Tired of
1Repertory13,pt.ii, fos.399)5,
404,406; Letter BookS, fos.70,93!}.
- Repertory 13, pt. ii, fo. 5o8b.

3Wheeler's"Treatise of Commerce
" (ed. 1601),p. 100.
""Repertory13, pt. ii, fos. 5070, 5200, 540.

5Repertory13,pt. ii, fo. 529.

sId., fo. 52611. ' Id., fo. 534b.
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her importunate love and jealousy, Philip took the
first opportunity of quitting her side and crossedover
to the continent (4 Sept., 1555) on a visit to the
Emperor Charles.

The abdication of the latter to-

wards the close of 1556 made Philip master of the
richest and most extensivedominions in Europe, and
his greatest wish at the time was to engage England
in the war which was kindled between Spain and
France. In this he received the support of Mary, Thequeen

who hadin August(1556)succeeded
in obtaining
a city'ioanof
loan from the city of £6,ooo.1 The seizureof the -f6'000'
,
Aug., 1556.
castle of Scarborough by Thomas Stafford,2 second

son of Lord Stafford, in which he was reported to
have receivedencouragementfrom the King of France,
was made a casusbelli, and Henry was proclaimedan Wardeclared
T
N 3 T>
i "
against
open enemy (7 June, 1557)." rrench subjects were France,

allowedforty days to quit the country,andletters of 7June>I557marque were issuedby proclamation on the 9th June.4
On the 5th July Philip once more left England for
Flanders,5 having succeeded in the object for which
he had come, viz., the declaration of war against
France.

The citizens of London at once began to take A Citycon
,- ,
...
,.
f^
, tincent joins
stock of their munitions or war. Un the 22nd theexpediJune the Chamberlain was instructed to prepare with

all convenient speed four dozen good splentesand
'Repertory 13, pt. ii, fo. 420.
2Stafford had issued a proclamation from Scarborough Castle declaiming againstPhilip for introducing 12,000foreignersinto the country,
and announcing himself as protector and governor of the realm. He

was capturedby the Earl of Westmorelandand executedon Tower
Hill 28 May.-Journal 17, fo. 34b; Letter Book S, fo. I27b; Holinshed.
iv, 87 ; Machyn's Uiary, p. 137.
3Journal 17, fo. 37b ; Letter Book S, fo. 131.

4Journal17,fos. 37b,38; Letter BookS, fo. I3ib.
5Machyn, p. 142.
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as many good sallettesor scullesfor the city's
use, and to causea bowyer to "peruse" the city's
bows and to put them in such good order that
they might be serviceablewhen required.1 In
the following month a large force crossed over
to France under the leadership of Lords Pembroke,
Montagu and Clinton. To this force the City of
London contributed a contingent of 500 men, the best
(according to Machyn2) that had ever been sent.
They musteredat the Leadenhall on the i6th July in
the presenceof Sir Thomas Offley,3 the mayor, the
sheriffs and Sir Richard Lee, and were conveyed

thence by water to Gravesendand Rochester under
the charge of ten officers, whose names are duly
recorded.4

TheCity

On the last day of July the queen informed the
furnish"13
° civic authorities by letter of the departure of her
irTentof " deerestlord and husband" to pursue the enemy in
i,ooomen,

France, and desired them to get in readiness 1,000
men, a portion of whom were to be horsemen, well

horsed and armed, and the rest to be archers,pikes
and billmen. The force was to be ready by the
1Repertory 13, pt. ii, fo. 517.
2"London fond v.c. men all in bluw cassokes,sum by shyppes
and sum to Dover by land, the goodlyst men that ever whent, and best

be-senein change (of) apprelle."-Diary, p. 143.
3Merchant Taylor, son of William Offley, of Chester; alderman of
Portsoken and Aldgate Wards. Was one of the signatories to the
document nominating Lady Jane Grey successor to Edward VI,

and

was within a few weeks (I Aug.) electedsheriff. Knighted with alderman William

Chester, 7 Feb., 1557.

His mansion-house was in Lime

Street, nearthe Church of St. Andrew Undershaft. Ob. 29 Aug, 1582.Machyn, pp. 125, 353; Index to Remembrancia, p. 37, note.

Fuller,

who erroneouslyplaceshis death in 1580,describeshim as the " Zaccheus
of London" not "on accountof his low stature, but his great charity
in bestowing half of his estate on the poor."-Fuller's "Worthies,"
p. 191.

'Repertory 13, pt. ii, fos. 52ib, 522 ; Letter Book S, fo. 134.
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16th August at the latest, after which date it was to
be prepared to set out at a day's notice. The letter
contained

a schedule

of names of individuals

to whom

the queen had made special application, and these
were not to be called upon by the municipal officers
to make any contribution, neither were the tenants
of those noblemen and gentlemen already on active
service

in France.1

The

Court

of Aldermen

was taken

aback at such The citizens

a demandcomingsosoonafterthe settingout of the bjftin
previous force, and on the 4th August it instructed the
Recorder and one of the sheriffs to repair to the
queen'scouncil " for the good and suerunderstandyng
of her majesty's pleasure" in the matter. The deputation

was further

instructed

to remind

the lords of the

council not only of the ancient liberties and franchises

of the city on the point, but also of the city's lack of
power to furnish a number of men exceedingany it
had ever been called upon to furnish before.2 It was

all to no purpose; the men had to be provided ; and
the matter having been fully explained to the wardens

of the several livery companies,they succeededin
raising the force required.3
The defeat of the French king at St. Ouentin TheFrench

wascelebrated
in the city by a solemnprocession
at1ft.
Qiientin
to St. Paul's, in which figured the mayor and alder- 27A"g-!ISS7men in their scarlet gowns.4 The joy of the citizens
was shortlived.

Philip's caution did not allow him

to avail himself of the opportunity thus offered
him of marching on the French capital, and before
'Journal 17, fo. 540.
-Repertory 13, pt. ii, fo. 530.
3Repertory 13, pt. ii, fos. 530, 532, 522b, 535; Journal 17, fo. 54.
"'Machyn, p. 147.
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the end of the year matters had taken a different
turn.

Theloss
of

Calais,7 Jan.,

In Decembera Spaniard named Ferdinando

Lygongwag Commissi0ned
to raise 300 mounted
archersin the city of London andcounty of Middlesex.1 At the openingof the new year (2 Jan., 1558)
the queenwrote to the corporationdesiringto be at
once furnished with 500 men out of the 1,000 men
the city had been ordered to keep in readinesssince
July. As the matter was urgent they were not to
wait to supply the men with coats.2 The force was
required for the defenceof Calais,which was now in
a critical position. On the 9th January another
letter was sent by Mary marked, Hast, Hast Post,
Hast, For lief, For lief, For lief, For lief! demanding

the full contingent of 1,000 men.3 Calais had fallen
two days before,4and Mary was determined not to
rest until the town had been recovered.

Diligent

search was at once instituted throughout the city
for all persons,strangersas well as freemen, capable
of wearing harness;5 and the livery companies and
fellowships were called upon to provide double the
number of men they had furnished in July last.6
1Repertory 13, pt. ii, fo. 571.
^Journal 17, fo. 55. See Appendix. They were ordered in the

first instanceto beforwardedto Doverby theigth Jan.at thelatest,but
on the6th Jan.the Privy Councilsenta letter to themayorto the effect
that " albeit he was willed to send the vc men levied in London to

Dover,forasmuchas it is sithenceconsidered
herethat theymaywith
bestspeedebe broughtto the placeof serviceby seas,he is willen to
sendethem with all speedeby hoyesto Queenburgh,
whereorder is
given for the receavingeand placingof them in the shippes,to be
transportedwith all speedepossible."-Harl. MS. 643, fo. 198; Notes
to Machyn's Diary, p. 362.

'Journal 17, fo. 56.

4Wriothesley, ii, 140.

5Order of the Court of Aldermen,10Jan.-Repertory 13,pt. ii,

fo, 582.

BRepertory 13, pt. ii, fo. 582b; Precept to the Companies.Journal 17, fo. 5&b.
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On the 13th the queen wrote to say that a violent
storm, which had occurred on the night of the loth
January, had so crippled the fleet that her forces
could not be conveyed across the channel; the
civic authorities were therefore to withhold sending
their force to the sea-coastuntil further orders, but
to keep the same in readiness to start at an hour's

notice.1 On the ipth January the citizens were
informed by letter that Philip's forces were on their
way to Flanders, under the Duke of Savoy, and that
the channel was being kept open by a fleet under
Don Luis Carvaial.

One half of the force of 1,000

men, furnished with armour and weaponsand coatsof
white welted with green and red crosses,was to be

despatchedto Dover by the end of the month, thence
to

sail

for

Rutland.

Dunkirk

for

service

under

the

Earl

of

The City was to take especial care that

the contingent should be chosen from the hand-

somest and best picked men, and superior to those
last sent.3 The force mustered at the Leadenhall, the A city force
r

.

.

despatched,

2401 January, for inspection by the mayor, and at 24Jan.,
1558.
five o'clock in the evening were delivered over to

the captains for shipment.3 Three days later the
lords of the council instructed the mayor to make
a return of the number of foreigners residing still
within the city, and to make proclamation on the
next market day that it should be lawful thenceforth
for anyone to seizethe persons of Frenchmen who
had not avoided the city pursuant to a previousorder,
'Journal17,fo. 57. Sofuriouswasthisstorm,lastingfouror five

days, that "some said that the samecameto passethroughnecromancie,andthat the diuell wasraisedvp andbecomeFrench,the truth
whereof is known (saith Master Grafton) to God."-Holinshed,
'-Journal 17, fo. 7.

iv, 93.

'Repertory 14,fo. ib; Journal17,fo, 58; Machyn,164.
2 I
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and to confiscatetheir goodsand chattelsto his own
proper use.1

A
cityloan
Marysucceeded
in Marchin raisinga loanin the
of £20,000,
-March,
1558.city of £20,000(shehad askedfor 100,000
marksor
£75,ooo2)
on the securityof the crownlands. The
loan bore interest at the rate of twelve per cent., and

a special dispensationwas granted to avoid the
penaltiesof the Usury Act.3 The moneywas raised
by assessment
on the livery companies. On the
16th

March

the

Court

of

Aldermen

summoned

the wardens of the twelve principal companies
to attend at the Guildhall

at eight o'clock

the

next morning, in order that they might learn how
much the lords of the council had " tottyd " against
each of them

towards

the

loan.

The

smaller

com-

panies were to attend in the afternoon of the same
day in order to be informed of the sums the Court of
Aldermen
assist their

deemed
wealthier

fit that

each should

brethren.

contribute

The total amount

to
sub-

scribedby the greater companieswas .£16,9836.r.8d.,
of which the Mercerscontributed £3,275. The lesser
companiessubscribed£1,310, in sums varying from
£3° to ^50°-4

Death
of
Mary,
17Nov.,
1558.

It is probable that Mary wanted this loan to
enable her to prosecutethe war. The country was
'Journal 17,fos. 59,590; Letter BookS, fos.15415,
155.
-Cal. State PapersDom. (1547-1580),p. 100; Wriothesley,ii,
140,

141.

3Stat.5 and6, EdwardVI, c. 20,whichrepealed
Stat.37,Henry
VIII, c. 9 (allowinginterestto betakenonloansat therateof tenper
cent.)andforbadeall usury. This Statutewasafterwards
repealed
(Stat. 13,Eliz., c. 8) and the Statuteof Henry VIII re-enacted. The

dispensation
grantedby Marywasconfirmed
in 1560by Elizabeth.Repertory 14, fo. 4O4b.

4Repertory
14, fo. i$b ; Journal17,fo. 63. A largeportionof

thisloanwasrepaidbyElizabethsoonafterheraccession.-Repertory14.
fos. 236!), 289.
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not disposed, however, to assist her in this direction.

The people were afraid of rendering Philip too powerful. Disappointed both in her public and domestic
life, she fell a victim to dropsy and died on the
17th November-" wondering why all that she had
" done, as she believed on God's behalf, had been

" followed by failure on every side-by the desertion
"of
The

her husband, and the hatred of her subjects."
loss of

declared

that

Calais
the

so much
name

affected

of the town

her
would

that

she

be found

impressed upon her heart after death. On the
occasionof her funeral the City put in its customary
claim for black livery cloth, but more than one
application had to be made before the cloth was
forthcoming.1
1Repertory 14, fos. 94b, 96!%

2 I

2

CHAPTER

The accession

17

XVII.

The accession of Elizabeth, after the gloomy

reignof hersister,waswelcomed
by nonemorejoyfully than by the citizensof London, who continued
to commemoratethe day with bonfires and general
rejoicing long after the queen had been laid in her
grave.1 When news was brought of her sister'sdeath
Elizabeth

was

at

Hatfield.

Within

a

week

she

removed to London and took up her abode at the
Charterhouse.

The

sheriffs

went

out

to

meet

her

as far as the boundary of the county of Middlesex,
the limit of their jurisdiction, dressedin coatsof velvet,
with

their

chains about

their

necks and white

rods

in

their hands. Having first kissed their rods, they
handedthem to the queen,who immediately returned
them, and the sheriffs thereupon joined the gentle-

men of the cavalcade and rode before her majesty
until they met Sir Thomas Leigh,2 the mayor, and
his brethren

the

aldermen.

The

sheriffs

then

fell

back and took their places among the aldermen.3
1The commemorationwaseventually put down by the Stuarts as
giving rise to tumults and disorders.- Journal 49, fo. 2Job " Luttrell's
Diary, 17 Nov., 1682.

2Sonof RogerLeigh, of Wellington, co. Salop, an apprenticeof

Sir Rowland Hill, whoseniece, Alice Barker, he married. Buried in
the Mercers' Chapel. By his second son, William, he wasancestor of

the LordsLeigh, of Stoneleigh,and by his third son William, grandfather of Francis Leigh, Earl of Chichester.
- Notes to Machyn's
Diary, p. 407.

3 " The order of the sheryfesat the receyvyngof the queries
highenesin to Myddlesex."
- Letter Book S, fo. 183; Repertory14,
fo. gob.
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From the Charterhouseshe removed after a stay
of a few days to the Tower, amid the blare of
trumpets, the singing of children and the firing of
ordnance.

The Court of Common Council (21 Nov.) agreed Thequeen's

to levy two fifteenthson the inhabitants
of the city
,7?""°"^,
j
15 Jan-> 1559'
for the customary present to be given the new queen
on her passing through the city to her coronation,
which was to take place on the i5th January following, as well as for defraying the costs of pageants on
the occasion.1 Committees were appointed to see
that the several conduits, the Standard and Cross in

Cheap, and other parts of the city were seemly
trimmed and decked with pageants, fine paintings
and rich cloth of Arras, silver and gold, as at the

coronation of Queen Mary, and better still if it conveniently could be done.2 Among those appointed to
devisepageantsfor the occasionand to act as masters
of the ceremony was Richard Grafton, the printer.3
Eight commoners were appointed by the Court of
Aldermen (17 Dec.) to attend upon the chief butler of
England at the cupboardat the coronation banquet.4
A curious instance of a strike among painters is A strike

recorded at this time. The painters of the city, we
are told, utterly refused to fresh paint and trim the
great conduit in Cheap for the coronation for the sum
of twenty marks. This being the case,the surveyors
of the city were instructed to causethe same to be
covered with cloth of Arras having escutcheons of the

queen's Arms finely made and set therein, and the
wardens of the Painters' Company were called upon
1Letter Book S, fo. i82b ; Journal 7, fo. loib.

'-Repertory14,fos. 97, 98.

3Id., fo. 99.

Id., fo. lO2b.

""

'
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to render assistance with advice and men for reasonable remuneration.1

Elizabeth's
The mainobjectwhich Elizabethkept beforeher
policy of
moderation.
eyes,from first to last,wasthe preservation
of peace1558.

peacewithinthe Churchandwithout. Her natural
inclination was towards the more ornate ritual of the

RomanChurch,but the necessityshe was under of
gainingthe supportof the Protestants,whomeventhe
fires of Smithfield had failed to suppress, inspired
restraint.

All her actions were marked

and deliberation.

with

caution

From the day of her accession

religiouspersecution in its worst form ceased. Nonconformity was no longer punishedby death. Preachers
who took advantage of the lull which followed the
Marian persecutionand resumeddisputatioussermons,
asthey did more especially in the city, were silenced
by royal proclamation,2which ordered them to confine
themselvesto reading the gospel and epistle for the
day, andthe Ten Commandments,in the vulgar tongue,
without adding any comment. They were further
ordered to make use of no public prayer, rite or
ceremony other than that already accepted until parliament

should

ordain

otherwise.

TheActof
Parliament met in January, 1559, and at once
Uniformity
andSupre- acknowledgedthe queen'slegitimacy and her title to

macy,
1558.the crown,an acknowledgment
whichshehad failed
to obtainfrom the Pope. An Act of Uniformity was
passedforbiddingthe useof any form of publicprayer
other than that set out in the last Prayer Book of
Edward VI,

amended in those particulars which

savoured
of ultra-Protestantism.The sameparliament
'Repertory 14, fo. 1030.
- Dated 27 Dec., 1558.-Journal

17, fo. io6b.
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also passedan Act of Supremacy,which dropt the
title of supreme head of the Church with reference

to the queen,but still upheld the ancient jurisdiction
of the Crown over all ecclesiastics. Having accomplished this much, parliament was dissolved(8 May).
On the following Whitsunday (14 May) Divine TherestorServicewas conductedin the city in English according prayer
Book
to the Book of Common Prayer.1 Commissioners
were appointed in July "to ride about the realm for
the establishingof true religion," four being nominated
for the city, whose duty it was to call before them

divers personsof every parish and make them swear
to observe "certain

print."

injunctions newly

set out in

The election of a new mayor at Michaelmas

was followed by the celebration of a " communion

"

in the Guildhall Chapel."3
The successof Elizabeth's policy was unfortu- uitra-Pronately marred by the excess of zeal displayed by formers
in

the reformers.Moreespecially
wasthisthe casein thecity>
J559the city of London. Had the inhabitants bent their
energy towards putting down the disgraceful trafficking that went on within the very walls of their
cathedral church, shutting up gambling houses,and
stopping interludes and plays which made a jest of
religion, instead of leaving such abusesto be corrected
by royal proclamation,4 their conduct would have
met with universal approbation.

Instead of this they

again set to work pulling down roods, smashingup
ancient tombs and committing to the flames vestments
1Wriothesley, ii, 145.
"Id. ibid.
3Repertory 4, fo. 21313.

4Journal17, fos. I2ob, 168; Repertory14,fo. 152; Letter BooleT,

fo. 82b.
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and service books- the work of years of artistic
labour1-until

the wanton destruction was restricted,

if not altogetherstopped,by the queen'sorders.2
Theclaims
of

In the meantime the state of affairs with France
and Scotland demanded Elizabeth's attention. The

marriageof Mary Stuartwith the Dauphinof France
hadtakenplacein April, 1558,andthe suddendeath
of Henry II of Franceby an accidentat a tournament
had soon afterwards

raised her and her husband

to

the throne. Mary now assumedthe arms and style of
Queenof England, and the life-long quarrel between
her and Elizabeth was about to commence. By the
end of the year (1559) Mary had collected a sufficient
force at her back

to render

her mistress

of Scotland.

In the following January a French fleet was ready
to set sail.

Nevertheless

Elizabeth

refused

to take

any active measures to meet the enemy and to pre-

vent them effecting a landing. On the 6th she caused
proclamation to be made for French subjects to be
allowed perfect freedom as in time of peace, but
English vesselswere to be held in readiness" untill yt
"
maye appeareto what endethe greatepreparaciouns
" of Fraunce do entende."* Long after the appearance of a French fleet off the coast of Scotland, and
when it had been driven to take refuge in Leith
harbour, Elizabeth

still

declared her intention

of

1" In someplacesthecoapes,
vestments,
and aulterclothes,bookes,
banners,sepulchers
and otherornaments
of the churcheswere burned,
which cost above £2,000 renuingeagaynein Queen Maries time"
(Wriothesley,
ii, 146; Cf. Machyn,p. 298). Amongthe churchwarden

accounts
of theparishof St. Mary-at-Hillfor theyear1558-1559
there
is a payment
of oneshillingfor "bringingdownymages
to Romeland
(near Billingsgate)

to be burnt."

-Proclamation,dated19Sept.,1559.-Journal17,fo. 267; Letter

Book T, fo. 5b.
3Journal 17, fo.
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keeping, if possible, on friendly terms with France if
only the " insolent titles and claims " of Francis and

Mary might ceaseand Scotland left in peace.1 With
the aid of soldiers and seamenprovided by the City2
the French were forced to surrender,and, by a treaty
signed at Edinburgh, agreedto leave Scotland and to
acknowledge Elizabeth's right to the English crown.
In 1561Mary, who had declined to recognisethe TheFrench
treaty of Edinburgh from the first, returned to Scotland,

in spite of Elizabeth's prohibition, and soon succeeded
in drawing over many Protestantsto her side. In the
following year an opportunity offered itself to Elizabeth for striking a blow at her rival-not
but

in France.

A civil

Avar had broken

in Scotland,
out between

the French Protestants-or Huguenots, as they were
called-and

their Catholic fellow-subjects, and Eliza-

beth promised (Sept., 1562) to assist the leaders of
the Huguenots on condition that Havre-or Newhaven,as the placewas then known-was surrendered
to her as security for the fulfilment of a promise to
surrender Calais. The queen (23 July, 1562)applied
by letter to the City of London for a force of 600men
to be held in readiness

to march

at a moment's

notice.

She had determined, the letter said, to put the sea
coast into a "fencible arraye of warre."3 The men
'Proclamation,

dated 24 March, 1560.-Journal

17, fo. 223b.

- In April the city was called upon to furnish 900 soldiers, in May
250 seamen, and in June 200 soldiers.-Repertory 14, fos. 323, 336,
339°i 34°) 34°b) 344° ; Journal 17, fos. 238!), 244. It is noteworthy
that the number of able men in the city at this time serviceable for war,

although untrained, was estimatedto amount to no more than 5,000.Journal 17, fo. 244b.
3Journal 18, fos. 57~6ob. The livery companiesfurnishedthe men
according to allotment. The barber-surgeonsclaimed exemption by
statute (32 Henry VIII, c. 42), but subsequentlyconsented to waive
their claim. The city also objected to supplying the soldiers with
cloaks.-Repertory 15, fos. nob, 113.
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were ordered to muster at the Leadenhall on the

18th September.1The aim and object of the expedition was set out in a "boke"
Soldiers
for
the defence
of Havre.

or proclamation.2

In i q6qa peacewaspatchedup. and the Catholics
.
and Huguenots united in demanding from Elizabeth
the restoration of Havre. The queen refused to
surrenderthe town, and again called upon the City of
London to furnish her with 1,000men for the purpose
of enabling her to secureHavre, and to compel the
French to surrender Calais aspromised.3 The Court
of Aldermen hesitated to raise so large a force, and
sent a deputation of three of their court to wait upon
the lords of the Privy Council the same afternoon,

with a view to having the number reduced to 500 on
the ground that the City had suppliedso many soldiers
during the pastyear.4 The deputation having reported
to the court the next day (3 July) that the Privy
Council

would

make no abatement

in the

number

of

soldiers to be furnished, it was agreed to renew the

application.5 Again the City's request was refused,
and the full number of 1,000 men was apportioned
among the livery companies." The citizens, jealous
asthey alwayswere of the strangerwithin their gates,
availed themselves of a too literal interpretation of
a royal proclamation and seized all the Frenchmen

they could find in the city with all their belongings.
They even went so far as to attack the house of the

French ambassador,
and would probably have gone
'Journal 18, fo. 66; Machyn,pp. 292,293.
'-Journal 18, fo. 71.

3Thequeentothemayorandcorporation
of London,30June,1563.-

Journal 18, fo. 124.

4Repertory15,fo. 258.

^Id., fo. 259.

«Id., fo. 263.
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yet further lengths had they not been stopt by
peremptory orders from the queen.1
On the 8th July the City was informed by letter
from the queen that the French had already commenced the siege of Havre, and was asked to have
400 out of the 1,000men ready to set sail with Lord
Clinton by the i6th.2 This letter was immediately
followed by another from Lord Clinton summoning
ever)' inhabitant of the city "usinge the exerciseof
eny kynde of water crafte" before the lord high
admiral or his deputy at Deptford on a certain clay.3
The Common Hunt, the city's water-bailiffs, two
sergeants-at-mace and two sheriff's

officers were

appointed by the Court of Aldermen to "conduct"
the city's contingent to the fleet lying in the Thames.4
Before the end of July Havre was lost.5 The Thelossof

garrisonhad been attacked by a plague,which for juiy>i563.
more than a twelvemonth had been rampant in
London,6 and the Earl of Warwick, the commander

of the town, found himself compelled to accept such
terms as he could obtain. The garrison was allowed
to leave with all munitions of war. Whilst proclaim-

ing to her subjects the surrender of the town-not
through any cowardice on the part of the garrison,

but owing to a "plage of infectuousmortall sickness"
'The queen to the mayor, z Aug., 1563.-Journal 18, fo. 140.
Preceptof the mayor.-Id., fo. 136; Repertory 15, fo. 2790 ; Machyn's
Diary, p. 312.

-Journal 18, fo. 128.
3Id., fo. ngb.
4Repertory 15, fo. 265)3. 5Machyn, 312.
6Journal 18, fos. 139, I39b, 142, I5ib, I52b, 154, is6b, 184.189!).
With the sickness was associated, as was so often the case, a scarcity of

food.-Repertory 15, fos. 127, I33b, 138, 168, 178, I79b, etc. The
rate of mortality increased to such an extent that a committee was

appointedfor the purposeof procuringmoreburial accommodation.Repertory 15, fos. 311!), 313!}, 333.
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inflicted by the Almighty- Elizabethpleadedfor
tender care and charity to be shown to the soldiers

on their return,due precautionbeingtaken by the
principalofficers
of everycity,townandparishagainst
the spreadof infection.1

Peace
between The approachingend of the war with Franceis
foreshadowedby an order of the Court of Aldermen
(25 ^TOVV
1563)touching the re-delivery to the various
civic companiesof the " harness" which they severally
provided for the war, and which had been forwarded
from Portsmouth and was lying in the Guildhall
Chapel.2 Peacewas signed on the i3th April, 1564,
and on the 3ist July a proclamation was issued for
disbandingthe navy.3 Throughout the war Elizabeth
had been careful to keep on good terms with Spain,
and English vessels found molesting Spanish ships
under pretext of searching for French goods were
ordered to be arrested.4 An interruption of commerce with Flanders had been threatened, owing to

the Duchessof Parma having forbidden the importation of English woollen cloth into the Low Countries
for fear of infection from the plague, but Elizabeth
retaliated by closing English ports to all Flemish
vessels, and matters were accommodated.5

Therestoranon
of
o t . Ji 3.XT1 S

The period of peace and tranquillity which
ensued enabled the citizens to bestow more attention

Cathedral, on their own affairs. Their cathedral stood in urgent

need of repairs. Its steeple had been struck by
lightning in 1561,and 3,000marks had alreadybeen
1Proclamation dated I Aug., 1563.- Journal 18, fo. 141.
-Repertory 15, fo. 2840.
'Journal 18, fo. 249.
tfd., fo. igob.
5Journal 18, fos. 214, 215, 227, agib, 3S4b; Holinshed, iv, 224.

THE RESTORATIONOF ST. PAUL'S.
expendedon its restoration.1 An application to the
City from the lord treasurer in 1565 for a sum of
.£300 towards roofing one of the aisles of the
cathedral came as a surprise to the Court of Aldermen, who caused enquiries to be made as to the

receipt and delivery of contributions already made,
and returned for answer that the City of London
had long ago delivered " all such mony as the
" sayd cyty dyd at eny tyme grant or agree to geve
"or pave towards the sayd work." His lordship
was desired " no further to charge or burden the sayd
" cytye wth the payment of any more mony towards
" the sayd work."2 Neverthelessthe City was called
upon for a further contribution two years later
(June, 1567), when negotiations were entered into

between the City, the Bishop of London and the
Dean and Chapter of Saint Paul's, which ended in the
Corporation agreeing to find forty foders of lead for
roofing the south aisle of the catheral, and lending
a sum of ^"150 to the bishop and the dean and
chapter, on condition the latter granted a further lease

to the City of the manor of Finsbiuy for a term of
200 )*earsbeyond the term yet unexpired.;; Whilst
repairs were being carried out in the cathedral itself,
something was also being done outside the building
to render the accommodation for hearing the sermons

preached at Paul's Cross more convenient for the
mayor and aldermen and municipal officers. A gutter
'Journal 17, fos. 320, 321, 33lb ; Letter Book T, fos. 42, 42!) ;
Repertory 14, fo. 491b. The fire causedby the lightning threatened
the neighbouring shops,and their contents were therefore removedto
Christchurch, Newgate and elsewherefor safety.-Journal 17, fo. 3igb;
Letter Book T, fo. 42.

'-'Repertory 15, fos. 474, 478.
'Repertory 16, fos. 227, 24ib, 274; Letter Book V, fo. loSK
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which conducted rainwater upon the heads of the

lord mayor'ssuiteat sermontime wasremoved; the
bench on which the civic officials sat was enlarged

for their better convenience,and places erected for
the accommodation

SirThomas>

of aldermen's wives.1

The rapid increase of commerce under the

theCityBurse,
fosteringcare of Elizabeth renderedthe erection of
1565-!566-

a Bui-se O1-Exchange for the accommodation of
merchants "to treate of their feate of merchandyzes "

a pressingnecessity. The matter had been mooted
thirty years before, but little had been done beyond
ascertaining the opinion of merchants as to the most
convenient site.2 The project, however, took root in
the mind of Sir Richard Gresham, an alderman of the

city, whose businesshad occasionally carried him to
Antwerp, where he becamefamiliar with the Burse
that had been recently set up there, and in 1537 (the
year that he was elected mayor) he forwarded to

Thomas Cromwell, then lord privy seal, a design for
a similar Burse to be erected in London. Finding
little or no attention paid to his communication he

again (25 July, 1538) wrote to Cromwell suggesting
the erection

of a Burse

in Lombard

Street-the

site

favoured by city merchants-at a cost of £2,000. If
the lord privy seal would but bring pressureto bear
upon Sir George Monoux, a brother alderman but a
man

of "

noe gentyll nature," to part with certain
property at cost price, he (Gresham) would undertake
1Repertory 16, fos. 30313,448. Among the Chamber Accounts of

this periodwe find an item of a sumexceeding
^4 paidfor " Cusshens
to be occupied at Powles by my L. Maior and thaldermen, vz :-for

cloth for the uttorsidelyning of leather feathersand for making of
theymasbya bill appearth."-ChamberAccounts,Town Clerk'sOffice,
vol. i, fo. 5ob.

-Journal 13, fos. 417, 420, 435, 442^ 443.
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to raise ^"1,000 towards the building before he went
out of office, and he would himself carry Cromwell's
letter

to

Monoux

and

"handle

him"

as best

he

could.1 This application had the desired effect. On
the 13th August Henry VIII addresseda letter to
Monoux desiring him to disposeof certain tenements
about Lombard Street which were required for the
commonwealof merchants of the city, and to come
to terms with Gresham as to the amount to be paid
for them. Both parties having referred the matter
to Sir Richard Rich, Chancellor of the Court of

Augmentations of the Crown, as arbitrator, the City
agreedto pay a yearly sum of twenty marks for the
housesthat were required. Monoux refusingto accept
this sum, another letter was despatched to him from
the king urging him not to stand in the way of a

project so useful to merchants and tending so much
to the "beautifitye" of the city. To this second
appeal Monoux gave way, and received the cordial
thanks of Henry by letter dated the 25th November.2
Nothing more was done in the matter until it was
taken up many years later by Sir Thomas Gresham,
son of Sir Richard.3 Acting, as he did for a long
successionof years, as Queen Elizabeth's agent in
Flanders, Sir Thomas spent much of his time in

Antwerp.4 When he was not there himself he
1Cotton MS., Otho E, x, fo. 45; Cf. Burgon's " Life of Gresham,"
i> 3I-33'
'"Journal 14, fos. 124, I24b.
3By Sir Richard's first wife Audrey, daughter of William Lynne, of
Southwick, co. Northampton. Sir Thomas is supposedto have been
born in London in 1519. Having beenbound apprentice to his uncle,
Sir John Gresham, he was admitted to the freedom of the Mercers'
Company in 1543. Married Anne, daughter of William Ferneley, of
West Creting, co. Suffolk, widow of William Read, mercer.
4The queen's businesskept him so much abroad that her majesty
wrote to the Common Council (7 March, 1563) desiring that he might
be dischargedfrom all municipal duties.-Journal 18, fo. 137.
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employeda factorin the personof RichardCloughto
conducthis affairs. In 1561this RichardClough,in
a letter addressedto his principal from Antwerp
(31 Dec.),1expressed
muchastonishmentat the City
of London being so far behind continental towns: -

"Consideryngwhat a sittey London ys, and that in
"

so many yeres they have nott founde the menes to

" make a bourse! but must walke in the raine, when

" ytt raineth, more lyker pedlersthen marchants; and
"in thys countrie, and all other, there is no kynde
"of pepell that have occasion to meete, butt they
" have a plase meete for that pourpose." Indeed,
Clough got quite excited over the thought that
London, of all cities in the world, possessedno decent
accommodation for merchants transacting their everyday business, and declared his readiness to build " so

"fere a bourse in London as the grett bourse is in
"Andwarpe" and that "withhoutt molestyng of any
"
man more than he shullcl be well dysposydto geve."
It was not long before Gresham made up his

mind that London should have a Burse, and in May,
1563,the Court of Aldermen deputed Lionel Duckett,
who was also a mercer, to sound Gresham as to " his

benevolencetowards the makyng of a burse."2 But
however desirousGreshammight be to prosecutethe
work, he was prevented from doing so by stress
of business.

Commercial

difficulties

arose between

England and the Low Countries owing to the proclamation of the Duchessof Parma. Up to the year
1564Greshamwas forced to make Antwerp his place
of abode,and could only occasionally visit London;
1Printed in Burgon's "Life of Gresham," i, 409.
'-Repertory 15, fo. 237!).

-SYA'THOMAS GRESHAM.
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since that time, however, his business allowed him
to look upon London as his permanent residence,and
he only crossed over to Antwerp when special circumstances rendered it necessary. An additional
reasonfor the delay in carrying out Gresham'sproject
may perhaps be found in the fact that, during his
absence on the queen's business in 1563, Elizabeth

had, with her usual parsimony, cut down Gresham's
allowance of twenty shillings a day for " his diets."
Greshamcomplainedbitterl)7 of this abridgmentof his
incomein a letter to SecretaryCecil,and alsoin another
letter couched in more guarded terms to the queen
herself.1

In both

letters

he set out

the sum total

of

the money (.£830,000) which he had negotiated for

the queen,and referred to his having broken a leg in
her majesty's serviceand to his declining years. Whatever may have been the cause of the delay, it was
not until the 4th January, 1565,that a definite offer
was made by Greshamto erect a "comely burse" at
his own cost and charge, provided the City would
furnish a suitable site.

This offer was accepted.2

Difficulties at once presented themselves in find- Difficulties

ing a site. It was originally proposedto obtain from ° s°teai
the Merchant Taylors' Company a plot of land
between Lombard Street and Cornhill, but the com-

pany refusedto part with the property and a new site
had to be chosen.3 No sooner was this done, and a

placeselectedto the north of Cornhill,than a difficulty
arose between the City and the Dean and Chapter of
Canterbury asto the terms of purchase.4 This having
been successfullyovercome and the site purchased,
" Repertory 15, fos. 4o6b, 407.
"Burgon, ii, 30-40,
3Repertory 15, fos. 4iob, 412.
4Id., fos. 4170, 431.
2 K
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the next step was to invite subscriptions,
not only
from members of the livery companies, but from

merchantadventurers
beyondthe sea.1 Sucha liberal
responsewas made to this invitation2 that on the
7th June, 1566,Sir Thomas Greshamwas able to lay
the first stone of the new building, a deed of trust
between the City and Gresham having previously
(14 May) been executed.3
Strongforeign
element

in

It is curious to note the strong foreign element

connection in connection with the building of Gresham'sBurse.
with
the
The architect aswell asthe designof the building came
building of
thefirst
from abroad. The clerk of the works (Henryk)4
Burse.
and most of the workmen were foreigners, Gresham

having obtained special permission from the Court of
Aldermen for their employment.5 Most of the
material for structural as well as ornamental purposes
(saving 100,000bricks provided by the City)6 came
from abroad,and to this day the Royal Exchange is
paved with small blocks of Turkish hone-stonesbelieved to have been imported in Gresham's day, and
to have been relaid after the several

fires of 1666

and 1838. It wasthe employmentof thesestrangers
which probably gave rise to an order of the Court of
Aldermen (19 June, 1567) that an officer should be

appointedto attend at the Bursedaily " for a competent season,"to see that no "misorder" be done
to any of the artificers or other workmen

there

1Repertory16,fos.3lb, 32b,43b; LetterBookV, fos.5, ;b, 8,

17, 2lb.

" The amountof subscriptions
andchargesis setout in a "

booke "

andentered
on theCity'sJournal(No.19,fos.12-20; Cf.LetterBook
V, fos. 7ob-79); see alsoRepertory 16, fo. 126.

3Journal18.fo. 398.
5Repertory16,fo. 4o6b.

'Repertory16,fo. 316.
6Repertory15,fo. 268b.
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employed, and to commit to ward any that he should
find so-doing.1
By the 22nd December,1568,the Burse was so TheBurse
far complete as to allow of merchants holding their
meetings within its walls, but it was not until the 23Jan->
23rd January, 1571,that the queen herself visited it
in state

and caused

it thenceforth

to be called

the

Royal Exchange. Her statue which graced the
building bore testimony to the care and interest she
always displayedin fostering commercial enterprise.
On the door of a staircaseleadingup to a " pawne" Wanton

or coveredwalk on the southsideof the buildingto"he
therehad beensetup the armsandcrestof GreshamBursehimself, which some evilly disposed person took it
into his head to deface. A proclamation made by
the mayor (16 Feb., 1569) for the apprehension of the

culprit does not appear from the city's records to
have proved successful.2Someyears later (21 March,
1577)the mayor had occasionto issue another proclamation for the discovery of persons who had
defaced and pulled away "certen peces of timber
fixed

to thendes

and

corners

of the

seates "'

in the

Royal Exchange,with what result we know not.
In 1574 the Court of Aldermen appointed a insurance
committee

to confer with

Gresham touching

the carriedonat

"assurance" of the Royal Exchange.4 The connection

between

the

new Burse

and

insurance

is

remarkable. The principle of insurance policies had
'Repertory 16, fo. 229.

-" A proclamacioun
concernyng
thecuttingof thecrestconyzans
and
mantell of the arms of Sr Thomas Gresham."-Journal
Letter Book V, fo. 222.

3Journal20, pt. ii, fo. 341.

19, fo. I Job ;

4Repertory18,fo. 362.
2 K
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beenintroduced
into thecity by theLombards
asearly
as the thirteenth century/ and a Lombard Street

policybecame
a familiarterm.2 Whenthe Lombard
Streetmerchantsquitted their old premisesfor the
morecommodiousExchangethey carriedthither their
insurancebusinesswith them, and a part of the new

buildingwasdevotedexclusivelyto this branchof
commerce. A grant of letters patent which Elizabeth
made to Richard Candler for the making of policies
and registering of assuranceswithin the city was
objected to by the Court of Aldermen, as being contrary to the liberties of the Cit)r, and a deputation
was appointed to wait upon the lords of the Privy
Council to have it revoked/'

This was early in 1575.

A year later we find Candler making answerto a bill
of feesdrawn up by certain aldermen and citizens of
London, respecting his office.4
In order to put an end to the frequent disputes
which arosein the Royal Exchange among merchants
on matters of insurance, the Court of Aldermen
appointed two of their number to consider the diffi-

culty and to report thereon. They made their report
to the court on the 29th January, iS77-b They had,
in accordancewith the oft-repeated desire expressed
1" Law and Practiceof Marine Insurance,"by John Duer, LL.D.

(New York, 1845), Lecture ii, p. 33.

2At the presentdaythe formof policy usedat Lloyds and commonly called the "Lloyd's policy" containsthe following clause:-

"and it is agreedby us the insurers,that this writing or policyof
assurance
shallbeof asmuchforceand effectas thesurestwritingor
policyof assurance
heretofore
madein LombardStreetor in theRoyal
Exchange or elsewherein London."-Arnoukl,

"Marine

(6th ed.), i, 230.
3 Repertory 18, fo. 362b.

4Cal.StatePapersDom. (1547-1580),
p. 523.
5 Repertory 19, fos. i66b, 168.
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to previous lord mayors by the lords of the Privy
"Council,consulted with their brethren the aldermen,
as well as with merchants of the city, both Englishmen and foreigners,and had drawn up ordersagreeable
to

those

that

had

hitherto

been

used in Lombard

Street, to which all countries had been acccustomed to

.submit. The orders, however, not yet being completed, the Court of Aldermen decidedupon appointing
arbitrators from year to year to deal with all matters
of insurance, and so relieve the lords of the Privy

Council of the trouble which they had hitherto
experienced on that score at a time when they had
weightier matters to attend to.

The arbitrators were

to receiveone penny in the pound amongstthem in all
cases,whether the claim were for whole losses, part,1

or averages. Their decisionwas to bind both assurer
and assured, and they were to sit twice a week
(Monday and Thursday) " in the offyce howse of
assurances" in the Royal Exchange. They were to
"be attended by the "register of assurances,"whose
business it was to summon witnesses. A poor-box

was to be provided, to which the part}' assured,on
judgment, should contribute twelve pence.

On Sundays and holy days the Exchange was Music
and
in, "
c ii
-j.i .LI
" football at the
enlivened during a portion ot the year with the music Exchange
of the city waits, who were ordered by the Court of
Aldermen (April, 1572)to play on their instruments
as they had hitherto been accustomedat the Royal
Exchange, from seveno'clock till eight o'clock in the
,.

1The reader is here reminded that there is an essential difference

"between
life policiesand fireor marinepoliciesof assurance.The latter,
.being policies of indemnity, recoverycanbe had at law only to the
"extent of the actual damage done, whereasin life policies the whole
amount of the policy can be recovered.
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eveningup to the Feastof Pentecost,
after which
they wereto commence
playing at eightp.m.,and
"to

is

hold

on

another

" till ninep.m.up to Michaelmas.1There
circumstance

connected

with

the

same

building that deserves
a passingnotice,which is that
football used to be played within its walls, a game
forbidden in 1576to be played any longer either there
or in any of the city's wards.2
Gresham

The citizens of London

are

indebted to Sir

Le"ugresand
ThomasGresham
for something
more than their
Royal Exchange. By will dated 5th July, 1575,
proved and enrolled in the Court of Rusting,31
Gresham disposed of the reversion of the Royal
Exchange and of his mansion-housein the parish of
St. Helen, Bishopsgate, after the deceaseof his wife,,
to the mayor and corporation of the city and to the
wardens and commonalty of the Mercers' Company ire
equalmoietiesin trust (inter alia) for the maintenance
of seven lectures on the several subjects of Divinity,

Astrononi)7, Music, Geometry, Law, Physic and
Rhetoric. In 1596 these two corporate bodies came
into possessionof the property, and in the following'
year drew up ordinances for the regulation of the
various lectures. According to the terms of Gresham's
will

the lectures were delivered

at Gresham House.

When Gresham House, which escaped the Fire of
London, became dilapidated, the City and the

Companyon more than one occasion petitioned
Parliament for leave to pull it down and to erect

anotherbuildingon its site. The proposal,however,
was not entertained,but in the year 1767an Act was
1Repertory 17, fo. 300.

- Repertory 19, fo. 150.

3Cal.Wills, Courtof Hiist.. London,ii, 698,
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passed vesting Gresham House in the Crown for the

purpose of an Excise Office, and providing for the
payment by the Crown to the City and Company of
a perpetual annuity of ^500 per annum.
time

the lectures

ceased

to

be delivered

For some
for lack

of

accommodation. When they were next delivered it
was at the City of London School, where they continued until Gresham College was erected in Basinghall

Street.1

In the meantime Protestantism had been gaining TheActof

ground in England as well as on the continent, strictlyen-

Manywhoin theevildaysof theMarianpersecution
forced>
I^had sought refuge in Switzerland and Germany had

returned to England as soon as they were assuredof
safety under Elizabeth, and had introduced into the

country the religious tenets of Calvin they had learnt
abroad.

Elizabeth found herself confronted not only

by Catholics but by Puritans. As she felt herself
seated more strongly on the throne she determined

to enforce more strictly than hitherto the Act of
Uniformity. In 1565the London clergy were ordered
to wear the surplice and to conform in other particulars. Betweenthirty and forty of them-and those
the most intelligent and active of them-refused and
resignedtheir cures. Their congregations supported
them, and thus a large body of good Protestantswere
driven into opposition. But there all action against
them ceased.

It was otherwise

with

the Protestants

on the continent, where a determination arrived at in

the sameyear that Elizabeth enforcedthe Act of Uni-

formity, to suppress
heresy,led to the most horrible
1Printed Report "Gresham College Trust," 29 Oct., 1885.
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persecution,and drove many of the inhabitantsto
seek refuge in England.

Gresham's
Of the hundredsof foreignerswho soughtthis
hospitality
toCardinal country, driven from France or Spain by religious
Chastillon,

1568.

persecution,1
none
wasmore
hospitably
received
than

the brother of the great Coligny, the Cardinal
Chastillon. The Bishop of London having excused
himself entertaining the cardinal at Fulham, his
eminence was lodged and hospitably treated for a
whole week by Gresham. During his visit he paid a
visit, Huguenot as he was, to the French Church
established in the city, where his co-religionists were

allowed to worship without fear of molestation. He
further paid his host the compliment of visiting the
Exchange,then approachingcompletion. At the end
of the week he removed to Sion House, where
accommodation

The
city
crowded

had been found

for him,2

The influx of refugees from the continent was

withrefugeesfar from being an unmixed blessing. Whilst some
the
settled peacefully down and taught the London artizan
continent.
the art of silk-weaving, others betook themselves to
from

the river's side, where they defied the civic authorities.3
A fresh return

was ordered

to be made

of their

num-

ber.4 It becamenecessaryto forbid aliens remaining
in the city more than a day and a night; they might
residein other placesif they liked, but not in the city
of London.5

Mortality

increased so much that a

'A return madein 1567by the livery companies
of foreigners
residingin thecity and libertiesgivesthe numberas 3,562.-Repertory
16,fo. 202. Another authoritygivesthe numberas 4,851, of which
3,838wereDutch.- Burgon's"Life of Gresham,"ii, 242,citing Haynes,
p. 461.

2Burgon's "Life of Gresham," ii, 271-275.
3Repertory 16, fo. 164.

4Journal 19, fo. 116.

5Preceptof the mayorto that effect,19Oct., 1568.- Id., fo. I32b.
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committee had to be appointed (March, 1569) "to
"
peruse about the cytie where apte and convenient
" placesmaye be had and founde for the buryall of
" the deadein tyme of plage and other tymes of gret
"deathe," and to report thereon to the Court of
Aldermen.1 An acre of ground, more or less,near
Bethlem Hospital was subsequently prepared as a
cemetery by the civic authorities,3 whilst a friend of
the mayor agreed under certain conditions to enclose

it with a wall, erect a pulpit and make other improvements

at his own cost.3

In the course of time the persecuted Xether- ThePrince
landerstook heart of grace, encouragedby the gallant receives
conduct of the Prince of Orange,their leader,no less
than by the active assistance and sympathy of their from
the
citizens.

brethren in England, who were continually passingto
and fro with munitions of war, in spite of proclama-

tions to the contrary.4 " Whilst Elizabeth dribbled
" out her secret aid to the Prince of Orange the London

" traders senthim half-a-million from their own purses,
"
a sum equal to a year's revenue of the Crown."5
The decline of Antwerp which followed Alva's Thedecline

administration marks the foundation of London's London's^
supremacyin the world of commerce. Hitherto the °PP°rtunityqueen had been accustomedthrough Gresham, her
'Repertory 16, fo. 451.
- Journal 19, fo. 180; Letter Book V, fo. 245.
3Letter Book V, fo. 246. Holinshed (iv, 234) and othersgive the
whole credit of providing the cemetery to the liberality of Sir Thomas
Rowe, the mayor.

4Proclamation (15 July, 1568)againstsuspectedpersonslanding in

England or returning "with any furniture for mayntenaunce
of ther
rebellion or other lyke cryme " against the King of Spain.- Journal 18,

fo. 115; Cf. Letter Book V, fos. 181, 2460.
5Green, "Hist, of the English People," ii, 418.
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factor,to raisewhat moneysherequiredby loansfrom
merchants abroad. Merchant strangers were well
content to lend her money at ten or twelve per cent.,

seeingthat the City of London was as often as not
called upon to give bondsfor repaymentby way of
Thequeen collateralsecurity.1 When that door was closedto
applies to
the merchant

her she turned to her own subjects,the Company of

adventurers
Merchant Adventurers, to whom she had shown confor a loan.

siderablefavour. Her first application to this conipan)'
for a loan was, to her great surprise,refused. The
matter was afterwards accommodated through the
intervention of Sir Thomas Gresham ; and as the
confidence of the city merchants increased, loans were
afterwards frequently negotiated between them and

the Crown, much to the convenienceof one party and
to the advantage of the other.2

Thefirst

As another meansof raising money Elizabeth had

public lottery,

1567-1569.resortto a lottery-the first public lottery ever held
in London, although the gamecalled " The Lott" was
not unknown in the city in the reign of Henry VIII.:;
The lottery was advertised in 1567 as being a very
rich lottery general, without any blanks, containing a
number of good prizes of readjr-money, plate and
divers sorts of merchandise,the same having been
valued by expert and skilful men. The lottery was,
as we should say at the present day, "under the
immediate patronage" of the queen herself, and the
proceeds,after deducting expenses,were to be devoted
to the repair of harbours and other public works con-

duciveto strengthening
therealm. Besidesthe prizes,of
'Repertory15,fos. 162, 164,i66b, 24ib, 258,26;b, 297,etc.
-Strype,Stow's "Survey" (ed. 1720),bk. i, p. 283.
3Journal II,

fo. 253.
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which a long list is set out in the city's records,there
were to be three

" welcomes

"

or bonuses given to the

first three winners of lots. The first personto whom
a lot should happen to fall was to have for " welcome"

a piece of silver-gilt plate of the value of .£50, and
the second and third

fortunate

drawers

were

to have

respectively,in addition to their prizes, a piece of gilt
plate of the value of £20. The prizes, the chief of
which amounted to .£5,000 sterling, although the
winner was to receive only ^3,000 in cash,the rest
being taken out in plate and tapestry,1were exhibited
in Cheapsideat the signof the Queen'sArms, the house
of Antony Derick, goldsmith to Elizabeth and engraver
to the Mint in this and the preceding reign.2 The
mayor and aldermen agreed to put into the lottery
thirty "billes or lottes " at the least under one posy,
viz.:-God

preserve the Cytyeof London quod M and A.

Any profit that might arise from the lots was to be
equally divided between them.3

The livery companiesof the city were also invited
to subscribe to the lottery as well as the Company of
Merchant Adventurers.4 On the 4th August the livery
of the Merchant Taylors' Company were summoned
to their

hall to declare

the amount

each individual

was

ready to venture-" all under our posy in the name of
this CommonHall," the posy subsequentlydetermined
upon being the following :" One byrde in handeis worthe two in the woode,
Yff wee have the greate lott it will do us good."5

'Journal 19,fos. 55-58; Letter BookV, fos. nsb-ii7b.
2Price's "London Bankers" (enlargededition), p. 51.
3Letter Book V, fo. 139.

4Cal. State PapersDom. (1547-1580), p. 314.

5Clode, "Early Hist, of the Guild of MerchantTaylors," pt. ii,
pp. 229-230.
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The"reading"of thelotterywaspostponed
till
the roth January,1569^ It took placeat the west
door of St. Paul's,commencingon the nth day of
that month, and continuedday and night until the

6th May following.3It wasreportedat the time that
Elizabeth withdrew a large sum of the prize-money

for her own use previousto the drawingof the lots,
and this report, whetherwell foundedor not, created
no little disgustamong the subscribers.a
English
merchants

Before the close of 1568 Alva had severed the
in

Antwerp
arrested by

last links connectingEngland with the Low Countries

order
ofAlva,by suddenly
seizing
andimprisoning
all Englishmer1568.

chants found at Antwerp on the ground that certain
Spanishtreasure-shipshad been detained in England.
Such conduct on his part was characterized by
Elizabeth as "verie straungeand hertofore in no tyme
" usedbetwixt the Crowne of England and the House
" of Burgondye WEowt some manner of former con" ferrence proceedyng and intelligence had of the
" myndes and intentions of the prynces themselves

Elizabeth

seizing
treasure
board

on both sides," and she forthwith issued a proclamation for the seizure of Spanish vessels and
merchantsfound in English ports by way of reprisal.4
She was careful to show that any former detention of
Spanish vesselsserved as a mere pretence for Alva's
conduct. Certain Spanish vessels of small tonnage,
"

retaliates by
on

Spanish
vessels.

'Journal 19, fo. 133!).

2Holinshed, iv, 234.

" Mesmesj'entendzque de la blanque,qu'on a tiree ces jours
passes
en cesteville, cesteRoyneretirerapour elle plus de cent mille
livres esterlin,qui sont33,000escuz;de quoy le monclemurmureasses
pour la diminution qu'ilz trouventaulx beneficesqu'ilz esperoientde
leurs billetz"-wrote De la Mothe Fenelon, the French ambassadorin
London.-Cooper's " Recueil des Depeches,etc., des Ambassadeursde
France (Paris and London, 1838-1840)," i, 155.
4Proclamation,6 Jan., 1569.-Journal 19, fo. 139; Letter Book V
fo. 210.
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called "zabras," had, it was true, entered English
harbours in the west country, and the bullion and

merchandisehad beendischargedon English soil; but
all this had been done in order to prevent the ships
and cargo falling into the hands of the French ships
which

threatened

them.

Some

of

the

treasure

had

been even "borrowed" ; but this was not contrary to
the honorable usageof princesin their own dominions.
The Spanishambassadorhad called upon her majesty
to ask that the vesselsand cargo might be given up,
" pretendingthe monye to appertaineto the king his
maister," which her majesty had declared her willingness to

assent

to

as soon

as she

should

have

had

communication from the west country. The ambassador, who was asked to return in four or five

days to receive the ships and treasure,had failed to
appear,and her surprise was great to find that orders
had been given for the arrest of her subjects at
Antwerp on the very day (29 Oct.) that the Spanish
ambassador was with her majesty.

Such was the

account of the matter as given in the queen'sproclamation

to the citizens of London.

But there

are

other and contradictory accounts. Whoever ma)^
have been the rightful owner of the treasure, which
in all probability was on its way to Flanders for
payment of Alva's soldiers,1 the opportunity of
dealing a blow to Spain and at the same time of
replenishing the Exchequer at home afforded by the

presenceof the shipsin Englishwaterswas thought
too good to be lost.
'See letter from Sir Arthur Champernowne,William Hawkins and
others to the lords of the council. I Jan., 1569.-Cal. State Papers
Dom. (IS47-I5S°). P- S26-
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oTder
toseize On the sth Januarythe mayor receivedorders
m«Tants from Sir NicholasBaconto seizeall Flemings'goods
and
their
goods in
London,

to tne queen's use inasmuch as it was quite possible
that what had taken place in Flanders had been
done without the King of Spain'scommission. The
following day the mayor informed the council that he
had arrested the bodies and goods of certain merchant

strangersin the city.1 Throughout the greaterpart of
the month frequent letters passedbetween the city,
the merchant

adventurers, the merchants

of the

staple and the lords of the council concerningAlva's
proceedings and measures to be taken by way of
reprisal. The citizens showed themselves very
anxious

to devise measures

of retaliation

and to avail

themselvesto the utmost of the opportunity afforded
them of avenging themselves of their foreign rivals,

as the following memorial signed by the mayor and
nine of the principal merchantsof the city proves:" First, we doe thinck it very needfull and neces-

"
"
"
"
"

sary that wth all possible speed the bodies, shipps
and goodes of all the subiects of the said king be
had under arrest, and their bodies to be sequestred
from their houses, comptinghouses,books, warehouses and goods; and they themselves to be

" committed

unto

severall

and

sure custodie

and

" keeping. And that alsoecomissionmay be granted
" to sage persons to enquire and trie out all coulorable
" transports and contracts don since the xxth of
" December last by any of the subiects of the said
1Cal. State Papers Dom. (1547-1580), p. 326.

2Cotton
MS., GalbaC, iii, fo. 1510. Thisletter wassignedby

John Gresham,ThomasOffley,John White, Roger Martyn, Leonell
Duckett, Thomas Heaton, Richard Wheler, ThomasAlderseyand
Francis

Beinson.
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" king or by any othernation. And that a proclam" ation be made b)- the queene's matesaucthorite
" forthwth for the avoiding of collorable bargaines,
" transports and contracts hereafter to be made."

Thomas Rowe1 (he had not yet received the
honour of knighthood), who was mayor at the time,
happened to be a connection by marriage of Sir
Thomas Gresham, having married Mary, the eldest
daughter of Sir John Gresham,of Titsey, Sir Thomas's
uncle.

It was owing to this connection that the

mayor received information of Alva's arbitrary proceedingsbefore the news reachedthe earsof Secretary
Cecil; for Gresham's factor at Antwerp, Richard
Clough, had lost no time in despatching a special
messenger to his master, who, immediately after
hearing the news, broke in upon the mayor's slumbers
at twelve o'clock on the night of the 3rd January in
order

to

communicate

the

same

to him.

The

next

morning the mayor wrote to Sir William Cecil
informing him of what had occurred and how under

the circumstanceshe (the mayor) had taken upon
himself to stay the despatch of letters abroad for a
while.2

Towards the end of January, 1569, the Duke of Alva'senvoy

Alva sent over an agent, Monsieur D'Assoleville, to
demand the restitution of the treasure.

The mayor

deputed John Gresham and another to escort the
1 Citizen and Merchant Taylor;

Alderman of the Wards of Port-

soken and Bishopsgate; Sheriff, 1560-61. Ob. 2 Sept., 1570. Buried
in Hackney Church. He bestowed the sum of £ TOOfor the relief
of members of his company " usinge the brode shire or ell rowinge of

the pearch or making of garmentes"during his lifetime, and some
landed estate in the city by his will for like purpose.-Letter Book V,
fo. 274b ; Cat. of Wills, Court of Husting, ii, 686.
-Letter printed (from original among State Papers Dom.) in

Burgon's" Life of Gresham,"ii. 287.
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envoy from Gravesend to London, where he was

lodged at CrosbyPlace,at that time the mansion
house of William Bond, alderman of Candlewick
Street

Ward.1

At

first he demanded

an audience

with the queen herself, but was fain to be content
with a reference to her council.2

The treasure in the

meantime had been removed to London for greater

security/1 Negotiations proving fruitless the agent
returned to Antwerp, " having succeededin obtaining
" from Elizabeth nothing bejTond the assurance that
" she was ready to surrender the treasure when his

" master promised indemnity to all her subjectsin the
" Low Countries,and agreed solemnly to ratify the
" ancient treaty of alliance between the Crown of

" England and the House of Burgundy."4
Gresham

That such a large amount of treasure should be

miming
the tymg idle did not commenditself to the mind of so
astute

a financier

as

Sir

Thomas

Gresham.

He

14Aug.,
1569.accordingly suggestedto Sir William Cecil by letter
(14 Aug., 1569) that the queen should cause it to be

minted into her own coin, and thereby make a profit
of .£3,000or ,£4,000. As for repayment, her majesty
could effect it by way of exchange,to her great profit,
or give bonds for a year or more to the merchants

who owned the money, and who, in Gresham'sopinion,
would willingly accede to such proposal.5 Bold as
this suggestion was, it appears, nevertheless, to have
been carried

into

execution.0

1Sir ThomasRowe,mayor,to SecretaryCecil, 23 Jan., 1569.Cal. State Papers Dom. (1547-1580),p. 329; Burgon's "Life of
Gresham," ii, 295-296.
-Id., 25 Jan.
3Cooper's " Depaches, etc., des Ambassacleurs de France"
i, 176-177-

4Burgon's " Life of Gresham," ii, 297.
5Lansd. MS., No. xii, fo. l6b.
* Id., fo. 22.
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The hardships already experienced by Spanish TheCity
merchants from stoppage of commercial intercourse
with England must have been materially increased the suitors>
II July, 1570.
following year by an order of the Court of Aldermen

(n July, 1570)to the effect that all matters and suits
brought by merchant strangers,subjects of the King
of Spain, in any of the Queen's Majesty's Courts
within the city of London for the recovery of a
debt should be sta)red, and no manner of arrest or
attachment allowed until further notice, unless the

stranger suing were a denizen or a member of the
Church.1

By proclamation made the last day of June, 1570, Failure
of
English merchants who had suffered loss by Alva's
proceedings were desired to make a return of such restoration
of
loss to the

officers

of one or other

of

the

cities

or

towns of London, Southampton, Bristol, Chester,
Newcastle, Hull or Ipswich, as they should find it
most convenient,2and on the 20th July following
every Englishman into whose hands any goods
belonging to Spanish subjects might have come was
ordered

to make

a certificate

under

his hand and seal

into the Court of the Admiralty, in the city of London,
for her majesty to take further order thereon as
should be thought meet.3 Negotiations, which had
been renewed for mutual restitution, again broke
down, for when the terms on which restitution was to
be effected were to be reduced to writing, or, in

the languageof the record, "put into mitndum"4'the
Spanish commissionerswere found to have no
1Repertory 17, fo. 360.

2Journal19,fo. 247!); Letter BookV, fo. 301.
3Journal19,fo. 257. 4/</.,fo. 3900.
2 L

goods seized.
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authorityto arrangematters,whilstat the sametime
they wished to introduceclausesand conditions
Spanish
goodswhich Elizabeth could in no wise accept. Seeing

that she was beingplayedwith, and knowingthat
muchof the goodsof Englishmerchantsseizedin
Spainandthe Netherlands
hadalreadybeensold,the
queen determinedto put up for sale the Spanish
merchandise which for three years had been in

Englishhands. Proclamationto this effectwasmade
the 14th January, 1572.l The queen showed every
desire to treat the

Spanish merchants with

con-

sideration. The sale was entrusted to Spanish
subjects,who, upon their oath, were to make sale of
all the ships, goods,wares and merchandise arrested,
to the utmost advantage they could; and Spanish
owners were allowed, either by themselves, their
factor or attorney, freely to enter the realm within

thirty days after the date of the proclamation to
attend the sale, provided they made no attempt
against her majesty or the peaceof the country and
departed immediately

the

sale was over.

This

proclamation,coupled with the hopelessness
of Alva's
caseand the manifestation of discontent displayed by
his own ruined merchants,led to articles being drawn
Therespective
up (25 Mar.) between Elizabeth and the King of

Engbndand
Spain for an adjustmentof their respectiveclaims.
Spain
referred
sir ThomasGreshamhad previously
(4 Feb.) been
to arbitration,
J
directedby letter from Lord Burghley and Sir Walter
Mildmay to deliver up certain bonds of the Governor
and Companyof Merchant Adventurersto be cancelled
now that the whole matter was to be referred to
arbitration.2

1Journal19,fo. sgob.

2Add. MS., No. 5,755,fo. 58.

THE

RISING

IN

THE

NORTH.

To add to the queen'sdifficulties,Mary, who had insurrection
of

beendeposed
fromthe throneof Scotland
andhadJorJhumblsought
shelter in England, was importuning her for land
and
0
Westmore-

assistancefor the recovery of her lost crown. Whilst land,1569.
Elizabeth hesitatedeither to replaceher rival in power
or to set her at liberty, the Earls of Northumberland
and Westmoreland endeavoured to carry out a scheme

for marrying Mary to the Duke of Norfolk and forcing .
Elizabeth to acknowledge her as successorto the
crown of England. The Duke of Norfolk obeyed
the queen's summons to attend the court, and was
committed to the Tower (Oct., 1569).l The earls
refused to obey the summons, and rose in insurrection.

On the 24th November they were proclaimedtraitors.2
Troops were sent against them, but they cowardly
left their supporters to their own fate and fled to
Scotland. The rebellion, fruitless as it proved to be,
caused no little excitement in the city.

The same day that the earls were proclaimed Measures

traitorsthe Mayorof London
issued
hisprecept
to safeguardin
the severalaldermen,enjoining them to take steps theCltyfor safe-guardingthe city and taking into custody all
rogues, masterless men and vagabonds/' On the
following day another precept was issued to the
several livery companies for providing a certain
number of soldiers, " well and sufficientlie furnyshed

« wth a jerkyn and a paire of gaily sloppesof broad
1In the following year he was removed to the Charterhouse,but

beingdiscovered
in correspondence
with the deposed
Queenof Scotswas
againplacedin the Tower. He wastried and convictedof treason,
and
jifter somedelayexecutedon TowerHill.-Holinshed,iv, 254,262,264,
267.

2The proclamation,which is set out in Journal19,fo. 2O2b(Cf,

Letter Book V, fo. 267b), gives in detail the rise and progressof the
rebellion.

3Journal19,fo. 202; Letter BookV, fo. 267.
2 L
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"clothe, collor watchet, one calyver wth flaske and

"tuchebox,a moryan,a swordeand a dagger."1
The soldiers were to be ready to serve her majesty

at an hour's warning. The Chamberlainreceived
orders to amend the severalgates of the city and the

portcullisesbelongingto them, as well as to repair
the city's guns and put them in readiness,
andlay in
a stock of powder and shot to serve as occasion
should require.2 By the I2th December all fear of
immediate danger had passed away, and the livery

companieswere ordered to receive back the armour
and weapons supplied to the soldiers and to keep
them in their

hall.

The men were to be dismissed

to

their several industries, but still to hold themselves in

readinessfor serviceat an hour's warning if occasion
should require them. A week later the soldiers were
dismissed to their houses, those who had no house

being allowed sixpence a day until called upon for
active

Papal
Bullof
excommunica-

service.3

Although the rising in the north had failed, the
,-,,,,.

.,,

tionagainst Catholics were not without

,

hope.

"

They

were

Hizabe encouraged
by the issueof a PapalBull excommunicating Elizabeth and absolvingher subjectsfrom
their allegiance.

This Bull was affixed to the door of

the Bishop of London's palace by a man named John
Felton.

The queen was alarmed.

She believed that

the long-threatenedunion againsther of the Catholic
powers had at length been effected. Felton was
seized and tried at the Guildhall.
He was found
'Journal 19, fo. 202 ; Letter Book V, fo. 267.
2 Letter Book V, fo. 269.

3Journal 19, fo. 2o6b; Letter BookV, fo. 2jdb ; Repertory16,

fo. S22b.

THE

BATTLE

OF

LE 'PANTO.

guilty, andpaid the penaltyof his rashness
by being

hanged,drawn and quartered.1 His exemplary
punishment failed, however, to put a stop to Catholic
intrigues against Elizabeth.

The defeat of the Turkish fleet at Lepanto by Rejoicing
i
Don John of Austria (7 Oct., 1571)was commemorated
two days later in London by a thanksgiving service
at St. Paul's,2which was attended by the mayor, Sir
William Allen,3 the aldermen and members of the

companies in their liveries. In the evening of the
sameday bonfires were lighted in the streets of the
city by precept of the mayor.4 The immediate effect
of the victory was the release of a large number of
captives (variously estimated at 12,000and 14,000)5
from Turkish slavery, for whose redemption the citizens were constantly being called upon to subscribe.0
Whilst

the Low Countries were winning their Peace
and

way to freedom from the Spanish yoke, and France
was suffering the horrors of Saint Bartholomew's 157day (24 Aug., 1572), England remained tranquil, and
the city merchant had little

cause to complain,

except, it might be, on account of the number of
strangers who rivalled him in his business.7 For the
1Holinshed,

iv, 254.

'- Id., 262.

3From Hertfordshire, alderman of Billingsgate Ward.
4Dated 8 Nov. -Journal 19, fo. 37ob.
5 Holinshed,

iv, 263.

sRepertory17, fos.8b, 23, 2;b, 29,243,etc.; Repertory19,fos.

24!-),154, etc.; City Records known as " Remembrancia ' (Analytical
Index), pp. 51-55.

7Stranger denizens,carrying on a handicraftin the city, had
recentlypreferreda Bill in Parliamentagainstseveralof the livery
companies.They werepersuaded,
however,to drop it, and refertheir

grievance
to the Courtof Aldermen.
- Repertory17,fos.3O2b,
335,

337. A return madeby the mayor(10 Nov., 1571)of the strangers

thenlivingin London
andSouthward
andliberties
thereof
givesthe

total number as 4.631.- Cal. State PapersDom. (1547-1580), p. 427.
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betterpreservation
of peacemembers
of the French
and the Dutch churches were ordered (28 Sept.) not
to leave their housesafter 9 o'clock at night.1

The
shifting

Solong asthe Spanish
kingturneda deafearto

Elizabeth the exhortationsof the Pope,andrefusedto makea
towards
Spaindescent upon England. Elizabeth was able to cope
and 1-ranee,
1572-1574. with Catholicism at home by peaceful measures. But

the time was approaching when she could no longer
refuse to give practical assistanceto her struggling
co-religionists on the continent. The Netherlands
had for some time past been preparingfor openrevolt
againstthe barbarousgovernment of Alva. In 1572a
party seizedBrill, and thus laid the foundation of the
Dutch Republic. It wanted but the active adhesionof
Elizabeth to enable the French to drive the Spaniards
out of the country, but this the queen was as yet unwilling to give.

Two years later (1574) she offered

her servicesto effect an understandingbetween Spain
and the Netherlands, but her mediation proved futile.
Both in 1572 and 1574 there are signs of military
preparationshaving taken place in the city. In the
first mentioned year Elizabeth held a review of the
city troops in Greenwich Park.2 In 1574 the city
was called upon to furnish 400 soldiers for the queen's
sen-ice, and steps were taken to allot to the livery
companiestheir quota of men or money in view of

future calls.3 A storeof gunpowderwasalsolaid up.4
Piracy

If one thing more than another was calculated

^75^576.to Precipitate
arupture
between
England
andSpain
it
1Repertory 17, fo. 372.

-Journal 19, fos. 407-408!),417-417!); Repertory 17, fos. 2Q2
2g8b, 307, 308.

3Journal 20, pt. i, fos. 133!), 143!); Repertory 18, fo. 224b.
4Journal 20, pt. i, fo. I56b.

FURTHER CALLS FOR MONEY AND MEN.
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was the action of English seamen, who roved the seas
and indirectly rendered assistance to the Nether-

landers by plundering Spanish vessels,in spite of all
proclamations to the contrary.1 The Londoner was
not behind-hand in this predator}' warfare.
In June, 1575, the queen borrowed a sum of A loanof

^"30,000
fromthe citizens
onsecurity.2
Themoney
^e'0?^
was subscribed by the wealthier class of citizens, and

a moiety of the loan was repaid in little more than a
twelvemonth.3

Whatever may have been her faults,

Elizabeth honest!}' paid her debts,and when she discovered in 1577 that money which she had repaid to
certain

officials

had

not

reached

the

hands

of

the

original creditor, she forthwith issueda proclamation
commanding all such creditors to send in their claims

in writing to the chief officer of her majesty's household.4 It is difficult to dissociate altogether this pro- A city
clamation from the removal of George Heton from dismissed

the officeof Chamberlainof the City three months fromofficeafterwards.5

In February, 1578,the City was called upon to Thecity

provide 2,000 arquebusiers.Refusalwas useless,
^fu
although an attempt was made to get the numbersold'ers>
reduced to 500. The mayor had scarcelyissuedhis
precept to the aldermen to raise the men before he
received another order for 2,000 to be trained as

directed in handling and usingtheir weaponsand kept
'Journal20, pt. i, fo. 252; Id., pt. ii, fo. 2Sob.
2Journal20, pt. i, fos. 2280,239.
3Repertory19,fo. 98.
4Journal20, pt. ii, fo. 371.
5He was removed by order of Common Council, 13 Dec., pro
diversis magnis rebus dictam civitatem et negotiaejitsdeintangmtibits.-

Journal20, pt. ii, fo. 37ob.
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in readinessfor future service.1 One hundredand fifty

menwereordered(12June)to be readyat an hour's
noticefor foreignservice.3Strangers
and foreigners
werenot exempt.3Someof the city companies
were
slow in payingtheir quotaof expenses
of fitting out
the men,andpressurehadto be brought to bear on
them by the Court of Aldermen.4
Count
In the following year Casimir, Count Palatine
Casimir
at
Gresham of the Rhine, paid a visit to England to answer a
House,
charge brought against him by the English envoy in
Jan., 1579.
Holland, of having used forces against the Xetherlanders which had been despatched from these shores

for their support. On the evening of Thursday, the
22nd January, 1579,the Count landed at the Tower,
where he was received by a party of noblemen and
others, among whom we may conjecture was the
Mayor of London and representatives of the city.5
Thence he was conducted by the light of cressetsto
Gresham'shouse,in BishopsgateStreet,where he was
received with music and lodged and feasted by the
worthy

owner for three days.

The

honour thus

shown to Gresham is only one more proof of the
esteem and respect in which he was universally held
by all parties, and, "in truth," as his biographer

justly remarks,6" his great experience,his long and
'Journal20, pt. ii, fos. 388b,389, 394~395b. The queento the
mayor,etc.,of London,12March.-Cal. StatePapersDom.(1547-1580)
p. 586.

-Journal20, pt. ii, fo. 40911.

3/i/., fos.404,4o8b,412.

4Repertory 19, fo. 346!).

5This conjecture
is madefromthe factof a precept
havingbeen

issuedon the 2OthJan. for certainpersonsto furnish themselveswith

velvetcoats,chainsandhorses,
anda suitablesuite,to wait uponthe
lord mayoron thefollowingSaturday.-Journal20, pt. ii, fo.
6Burgon's" Life of Gresham,"ii, 451-452.

COUNT CASIMIR ENTERTAINED £Y GRESHAM.

"
"
"
"
"
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familiar intercourse with men of all gradesand professions,from princes and nobles- with whom . . .
he was on as intimate a footing as the impassable
barrier of rank will permit- to the lowliest of his
own dependants,the knowledge of men and manners

" which he must have derived from foreign travel, and
" his acquaintance with all the languages of civilised

" Europe, must have renderedhim, towards the close
" of his life especially, as favourable a specimen as
" could have been selectedof the English gentleman
" of that day." Casimir's reception was one of the
last acts of public service performedby Gresham,for Death
ofSir
before the close of the year he had died (21 Nov.). Gresham,

On Sunday(25 Jan.) the Count was conductedto \l. ov''
Westminster for an interview with the queen, after

which lodgings were assigned to him in Somerset
House. The court of Common Council had already
(23 Jan.) voted " Duke Cassimerus" a gratification Count
"in moneye or anye other thinge " to the value of presented
by
500 marks.1 His visit was one round of feasting,
hunting and sight-seeing; one day dining with the 5°°marks.
lord mayor, another with the merchants of the
Steelyard ; one day hunting at Hampton Court, and
another day witnessing athletic sports at Westminster.
That the Count succeeded in clearing his character

may be surmised from the fact of his receiving the
Order of the Garter before his departure.2

In the following year the plague,which had been Theplague
very virulent towards the end of 1577,and from which
the city was seldom entirely free, appearedat Rye

(June, 1580). A twelvemonthlater it was raging in
1Journal20, pt. ii, fos.464,480.
'-Continuation of Holinshed, iv, 315.
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London, but as the weather grew colder its virulence

abated,allowingof theresumption
of the lordmayor's
feast. The respitewasshort. In the spring of 1582
it was againrife in the city, increasingin fatality
during the hot seasonandcontinuinguntil the winter
of 1583.* Business
was oftenat a standstill,the law
courts had to be removed to the country, and the

sittings of the London Rusting suspended.2
St. Paul's Churchyard, which servedas the burial
ground to no less than twenty-three city parishes,
became overcrowded and greatly added to the insanitary condition of the city by its shallow graves.
The mayor informed the lords of the council of this

state of affairs by letter (15 May, 1582),in which he
saysthat scarcely any grave was then made without
exposing corpses,and that the heat of the crowds
standing over the shallow graves causednoxious exhalations. It was currently reported at the time that
the gravediggerswere the causeof the shallow graves
"
as being desirous to have the infection spikedthat
they might gaine by burieng." 3
'City Records known as " Remembrancia" (Printed Analytical
Index), pp. 306, 330, 331, 350-352 ; Journal 20, pt. ii, fos. 373, 379, 407.
'-Remembrancia(Index), pp. 207, 331, 334 ; Journal 21, fo. 235!;.
3Remembrancia, vol. i, No. 331.

CHAPTER

XVIII.

The time was fast approaching when the queen Preparations
would find herself unable any longer to maintain her
frequent cry to the council board, " No war, my lords,
no war!" and she began to concert measuresto
frustrate any attempt that might be made to attack
her crown and realm by the subtle device of the

Pope's emissaries or the more open hostility of
Philip.

There were two ways in which the Pope and Troubles
in

SpaincouldattackEngland,the oneby makinga 1579^583.
descent upon the coast, the other by undermining
the loyalty of the queen's subjectsby the aid of missionaries. A descent upon the English coast was, for
the present at least, out of the question, but it was

possible to wound England by fostering insurrection
in Ireland. Accordingly, in 1579,a large force landed
at Limerick under the authority of the Pope. It
was, however, overpowered and destroyed by Lord
Grey, the lord deputy.1
Then

followed

the

rebellion

under

the

Earl

of

Desmond, who six years before had regained his

liberty on a promise to use his influence to destroy
the Catholic religion in Ireland.2 Throughout the
1A reference to this defeat is to be found in the Dublin

Assembly

Roll under the year 1581.-" Cal. of Ancient Records of Dublin" (ed.

by John T. Gilbert, 1891),ii, 155.

2Bright, "Hist, of England," ii, 539.
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Desmond rebellion the Londoners were constantly

beingcalledupon to furnishmen and munitionof
war. The troublewasprotractedby the landingof
a force of 800 men from Spain, with the connivance,
if not with the authority, of Philip. When the

rebellionwas suppressed
distressdrovemany Irish to
England, and the city becametheir chief refuge.1 A
special day was appointed for apprehending "all
"suche rogishe and begging Ireishe people as well
"men

weomen

as

children"

as

should

be

found

wandering abroad in the city,2 and steps were taken
subsequentlyto convey all Irish beggars to Bristol
with the view of sending them back to their native
land.3

TheJesuits

Whilst appealing to force to accomplish their

ssT' object
in Ireland,
theCatholics
resorted
to intrigue
to
gain the same object in England and Scotland. For
some years past there had been a steady flow from

the continent of seminarypriests,who worked silently
and secretly making converts to the old religion.
Every precaution was taken to prevent their inculcating their dangerousopinions into the minds of the
inhabitants of the city and drawing them off from
their allegianceto the queen and to the established
Church. The aldermen were instructed
to make
return of those in their ward who refused to attend
'Journal 21, fos. 19,34, 52, 53,69b-;ib, 78b, etc.; Repertory20,
fos. 90, 117, H7b, iigb, etc. ; Remembrancia(Analytical Index),
pp. 230-236.
'-'Journal 21, fo. 32gb.

" Pd.
3Among
the
xofChamber
Dec.
byorder
Accounts
ofCourte
circa
to
1585
Roger
we
find
Warffeld
thefollowing:
Treasuror"
of
Bridewelltowardsthe conveyinge
of all theIrishebeggingpeoplein

and nere London to the Citie of Bristowe v1-"-Chamber Accounts
Town Clerk's Office, vol. ii, fo. 17.

JESUITS

IN

THE

CITY.

church. This was in I568.1 In 1574all strangers
who had crept into the city under colourof religion
and were found to be of no church were ordered to

leave.2 In the following year (9 June, 1575) every
stranger was called upon to subscribe the Articles of
religion beforehe was allowed to take up his residence
within the city, and those who refused to subscribe
or to attend church were to give bond for their
appearance before her Majesty's Commissionersfor
Ecclesiastical

Causes to answer

such matters

as should

be objected against them.:! The aldermen were
instructed to make diligent search in their several
wards

for such as held

conventicles

under

colour

of

religion and inter-meddled with matters of State and
civil governance.4 In 1580 a regular Jesuit mission,
under two priests, Campion and Parsons, was des-

patched to England as part of an organisedCatholic
scheme.

Campion had at one time been a fellow

of St. John's College, Oxford. Their first step was
to remove a difficulty under which devout Catholics
had

laboured

ever

since

the

issue

of

the

Bull

of

excommunication against Elizabeth in 1571. That
Bull had reduced them to the necessity of choosing
between

disobedience

to

the

Church

and treason

to

the queen. The new missionarieshelped them out
of the dilemma by explaining that the censuresof the
Church only applied to heretics; Catholics might
feign allegianceand the Church would say nothing.
Under these circumstances it can scarcely be TheRecus-

wondered
at thatthegovernment
proceeded
to strongj^.
1Repertory16,fo. 350. - Repertory18,fo. 167.
3Journal20, fo. 2igb.
4Journal21, fo. 8ib ; Repertory20,fo. ib.
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measures. A proclamationwas issuedrequiring
Englishparentsto removetheir childrenfrom foreign
seminaries,
anddeclaringthat to harbourJesuitpriests
was to harbour rebels;1 whilst parliament imposed

fines upon all who refusedto attend the serviceof
the establishedChurch, in addition to the penalties

imposedin 1571upon thosewho claimedto absolve
subjectsfrom their allegianceand to receivethem into
the Church of Rome. In the city a strict watch was
again ordered to be kept on all these who failed to
attend regularly their parish church.-' It was further
proposed to appoint special preachers to counteract
the baneful influence of the Jesuit priest, and the

Bishop of London was ordered to make a list of the
best preachersand to appoint them districts.3
Special

preachers

These instructions Bishop Aylmer forwarded to

appointed
for the lord mayor with a requestfor a contributionto
the
city.
1581-1582.

enable him and his associates,the dean of St. Paul's
and the dean of Windsor, to cany them into effect.
The mayor replied (6 Sept., 1581)that, as for himself,
his office was already so burdensome,both in work
and expense, that it would go hard with him if
he was called upon to pay more than any other
parishioner in a Church matter.
brethren

the aldermen

Both he and his

were no less desirous than others

to promote the knowledge of true religion and to inculcate obedienceto the queen by lecturesin the city,
but the commons

would

have to be consulted

first.

He

encloseda list of lectures already established in the
several parishes, and drew attention to the great
yearly chargeincurred by the companiesand private
'Journal 21, fo. 90.
-Id., fos. 114-b,135, 290, 322.
3Remembrancia(Analytical Index), pp. 364, 365.

SPECIAL

PREACHERS

FOR

THE

CITY.

persons in the city in maintaining students at the
universities

to serve the

Church

in

the

office

of

preaching and reading.1 This expense,the mayor
said, warranted the City and the Companies asking
to

be no

further

burdened.

The

writer

concluded

by intimating that, however willing the corporation
might be to assist in the good work, its ability to
do so had been much diminished by the indiscreet

demeanourof the bishop's own chaplain, Mr. Dyos,
who had recently defamed the citizens in a public
sermon at Paul's Cross, " as favorers of userers, of the

" familye of love and puritanes," saying " that if the
" appointing of preachers were committed to us we
" wold appointe preachers such as should defend
" usirie, the familie of love and puritanisme as they
"call it." The City was liable to make mistakes,just
as the bishop himself had made a mistake in appointing soindiscreet a personfor his chaplain, but in other
respects they had no cause to reproach themselves
in the matter of appointments. In conclusion they
desired his lordship to take order for the reparation
of their good fame.
Hitherto the City had received no direct communications from the Privy Council on the subject,
but three days after the date of the lord mayor's
letter to the Bishop of London the lords of the
council made a direct appeal to the mayor and
aldermen suggesting that a collection should be
made among the clergy and other inhabitants of
the city in order to "oppose the superstition of
1As early as 1554studentshad beensupportedby the Corporation
.and the Companiesat the Universities.-Repertory 13, fos. I44b, 148,
I Sob.
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"popery wchby the comingover of diversJesuits
" and seminariepreisteshath ben of late much in" creased.": Little appearsto havebeendonein the

matterby the civicauthorities
until the beginningof
the nextyear,whenthe first step wastaken by the
appointmentof a committee(25 Jan., is82).2
Arrest
and
execution of

Campionmeanwhilehadbeenarrestedand sub-

Campion.jectedto crueltorture. He waseventuallyexecuted.
Parsons,his companion,escapedto the continent,where
he continued to carry on an intrigue against the life
of Elizabeth in conjunction with Allen, who some

years before had established the famous seminary at
Donay for the purpose of keeping up a supply of
Jesuit priests for England.
Breach
with
Spain, Jan..

1584.

In 1583-soon after Edward Osborne3had been

electedto the mayoralty-a conspiracy,which had
long been on foot, for the assassinationof Elizabeth
and the invasion of England by a French army was
discovered.

Matters began to look serious, and it

behoved the queen to dismissthe Spanishambassador
1Rembrancia,i, 250, 256 (Analytical Index, pp. 365, 366). Another
differenceshortly occurred between the corporation and the Bishop of
London in Octoberof this year. A disputearosebetweenthem as to who
was responsiblefor keeping St. Paul's Cathedral in repair, each party
endeavouringto throw the burden uponthe other (/</., Analytical Index,
pp. 323-327) ; and in the following March (1582) Bishop Aylmer found
causeto complain by letter of unbecomingtreatment by the mayor, both

of thebishopandhis clergy,and threatened,
unlessmatterschangedfor
the better, to admonishthe mayor publicly at Paul's Cross, " where the
lord mayormust sit, not asa judge to control, but as a scholar to learn,

and thewriter, not asJohn Aylmerto bethwarted,butasJohn London,
to teachhim and all London."-(/</., ibid., pp. 128-129).
~Repertory 20, fo. 282.

3Sonof RichardOsborne,
of Ashford,co.Kent. The storygoesthat

he was apprenticed to Sir William Hewet, clothworker, and that he

marriedhis master'sdaughter,whomhehadrescuedfroma waterygrave
in the Thamesat LondonBridge. His son,Sir Edward Osborne,was
createda baronetby CharlesI, and his grandson,Sir Thomas,made
Duke of Leedsin 1692by King William III.

PREPARATIONS
FOR WAR.
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from England (Jan., 1584) and to see to her forces.
"
Lord Burghley drew up a memoryall of dyvers

" thyngesnesessary
to be thought of and to be put
" in execution for this sommer for ye strength of
" ye realme to serve for martiall defence ageynst ether

"rebellion or invasion,"1 containing suggestionsfor
holding mustersand training soldiers. The navy was
got ready for sea.

In April (1584) the City receivedordersto muster Muster
of
...

4,000 men and to revive the military

,

4,000 men in

shows on the Greenwich

eveof the Feastsof St.Johnthe BaptistandSt.PeterPark>
is84'
the Apostle as accustomed to be held in the days of

Henry VIII. These displays had gradually fallen into
desuetude; it was now the queen'spolicy to renew
them.2 The citizens showed themselves equal to the

emergency,and "mustered and skirmished" daily at
Mile End and St. George'sField, so that in little more
than a month they were in a fit state of discipline and
training to appearin Greenwich Park before the queen
herself, who thanked them graciously for their energy
and pains, and declaredthat she had no subjectsmore
ready to suppressdisloyalty and to defend her person.3

In July news arrived of the assassinationof the Assassination
Prince of Orange (10 July). Englishmen well knew orange,

that thosewho plottedagainsthis life wereplotting ' uly>
I584also against the life of their queen,and with wonderful
unanimity-Catholics and Protestants alike-they
'Cal. State PapersDom. (1581-1590), p. 157. The right of holding
mustersin Southwark wasagain questioned; and the claim of the city

wasupheldby Sir FrancisWalsingham. For this hereceivedthethanks
of the lord mayor by letter dated 15 Feb.-Id., p. 159.
2 " A lettre from the quenes ma'^ for ye mustringe of 4000 men,
and also for the sheweson the evensof St. John Baptist and St. Peter

thapostles."-Journal21,fo. 42ib.
3 Contin. of Holinshed, v, 599, 600.
2 M
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.joinedin a "Bond of Association"
for the defenceof
her majesty'sperson. The terms of the association
were afterwards embodied in a bill and submitted to

parliament,speciallysummonedfor the purpose.1
Dutch
envoys
to Elizabeth,

Staggeredby the suddenloss of their beloved

June,
1585. leader,the Netherlander despatchedenvoysthe
following year (1585) to England offering to acknow-

ledge Elizabeth as their sovereign. Upon their
arrival in London the envoys were lodged and
hospitably entertained-although not at the City's
expense-in Clothworkers' Hall,2 and on the 29th
June were received in audience by the queen at
Greenwich.

After much hesitation, as was her wont,

she at last consented

to take the Netherlands

under

her protection and to despatchtroops to their assistance, but only on condition that the States gave
security for expensesto be incurred.3
Recruits
for
theLow

service in
Countries,

July, 1585.

On the 9th July the mayor, Sir Thomas Pullison,4
issued his precept to the aldermen for each to make
a survey in his ward of all such personsas were suitable and willing for service in the Low Countries,
where it was intended they should have good
allowance.5

The
fallof
Every effort was made to save Antwerp, but it
Antwerp and
despatch
of was too late. By chaffering and bargaining with the
Leicester

to

theLow

envoys Elizabeth had lost her opportunity and

Countries, Antwerp fell (19 Aug.).
1585-

She could be resolute at

'Journal 21, fo. 388b.
2 Stow's Annals (ed. 1592), pp. 1198-1201.

'Motley, "United Netherlands," i, pp. 318-324.

4 For particularsof hislife seeRemembrancia
(AnalyticalIndex),

p. 284, note.
5 Journal 21, fo. 448b.

THE

FALL

OF

ANTWERP.

times,but it wantedmuchto rouseher into activity.
The news of Antwerp's fall administered to her the

necessary
incitementto deal "roundly andresolutely"
with her new allies. Fresh forces were despatched

to Flanders under the Earl of Leicester,making in
all some 10,000 men that had already been sent
thither, nearly one-fourth of which had been furnished

by the city of London.1 The queen grumbled at
having to send so many-" I have sent a fine heap
" of folk thither,

in all

...

not under 10,000

" soldiers of the English nation," said she to the
envoys in October2-and she kept the earl so short
of money that he had to mortgage his estate.3 The
City did what it could and made him a present of
^500 in "newe angells," but the City itself was in
pecuniary difficulties and was compelled to borrow or
"take up" money to defend its title to its own
lands,4 which had been in constant jeopardy ever
since the appointment

of the royal commission to

search for "concealed lands" in 1567'.5
1" Thaccompteof the saidechamberlyn for the transportaciounand
necessaryprovision of MMCCCCXX
soldiers into the lowe countryes of
Flaunders."-Chamber
2Motley, "United

Accounts, vol. ii, fos. 56-58b.
Netherlands," i, 340.

3ChamberAccounts, ii, 134. The earl's honor of Denbigh, North
Wales, was mortgaged to certain citizens of London, and not being
redeemed, was afterwards purchased by the queen herself.-Repertory 22, fo. 287.
4Repertory 21, fos. 308-311.
5For many years after the passing of the Act (i Edw. VI, c. 14")
confiscating property devoted to " superstitious uses," the corporation
and the livery companies were the objects of suspicion of holding
" concealedlands," i.e. lands held chargedfor superstitioususes,which

theyhad failedto divulge. Theappointment
of a royalcommission
to search for such lands was submitted to the law officers of the city

for consideration, 9 Sept., 1567.-Repertory 16, fo. 276b. Vexatious

proceedings
continued
to betakenunderthe Act until the year 1623,
when a Statute waspassed,entitled "An Act for the GeneralQuiet of the

Subjectsagainstall Pretencesof Concealment
whatsoever."-Stat.21,
JamesI, c. ii.
2 M

2
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Thecity

The direct effect of the fall of Antwerp upon
the city of London was to flood its streets more
from
France
than ever wjth strangers, and on the 30th October,
and Flanders.

1585,the mayor was oncemore called uponby the
lords of the Privy Councilto make a return of the
number of strangers within the city, and more

especiallyof the number of French and Flemish
strangersthat had arrived " sithensthe beginninge of
" the presentetrobles moved by the house of Guise
" in Fraunce and the rendringe of the towne

of

"Andwerpe."1 In April and May of the following
year (1586)-the year of the disastrous battle at
Zutphen and of the death of the Chevalier sans peur

et sans reproche,Sir Philip Sidney-another call was
made in the city for volunteers for service in the

Low Countries,2 and the civic companies were
ordered to lay in a stock of gunpowder to be ready
"
uppon eny ymminent occacioun."5
Discovery
of
Whilst operations, more or less active, were
the Babincton
.
. ,
.
.. T
plot,Aug., being carried on in the ^Netherlandsagainst Spain,a
15
new Catholic conspiracy against the life of Elizabeth,
with Anthony Babington at its head, was discoveredby Walsingham. The delight of the citizens
at the queen's escapedrew forth from her a letter
which

she desired to be read before the

Common

Council, and in which she testified her appreciation
of their loyalty.

The letter was introduced to the

council by some prefatory remarks made by James
Dalton, a member of the court, in which he expatiated upon the beauties of the reformed Church
'Journal 22, fo. I.
2/i/., fos. 26, 29.
'Journal 22, fo. 37b; Repertory 21, fo. 28Sb.

THE BABINGTON CONSPIRACY.
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ascontrastedwith the Romanreligion.1 The discovery

of the plot led to stringent measuresbeing taken
against suspected persons in the city, and returns
were ordered to be made setting forth for eachward:
(i) the names of the ablest men for service, (2) the
names of those past service, (3) the namesof all who
were suspectedas to religion, and (4) the namesof
all strangers born.2
The

discovery

had

also another

effect : it Execution
of

broughtthe headof Mary Stuartto the block. A gp^.,1587!
commission of peers sitting at Fotheringhay found
that the conspiracy had been " with the privitie of

" the said Marie pretendingtytle to the crowne of the
"realme of England," and it only remained for
Elizabeth to sign the warrant for her execution to
remove for ever a dangerous rival. This, however,

the queen long hesitated to do, and when at length
prevailed upon she causedpublic proclamation to be
made

of the

extreme

reasons

which

induced

her to take

the

course.3

To add to the general gloom, England was A threatened

threatened
before
theclose
oftheyear(1586)
witha ctyJ'Nov.
famine, caused partly by the inclemenc}' of the :586seasonsand partly by a "corner" in wheat, which
some enterprising engrossershad managed to bring
about.4

In November the mayor caused the city

companiesto lay in 6,000or 7,000quarters of wheat
and rye for the relief of those who had already
'Journal 22, fos. 52-53. Both the queen'sletter and Dalton's

speech
areprintedin Stow'sContinuation
of Holinshed,
iv, 902-904.
'-Journal22,fos. 48, 57b, 58; Repertory21,fo. 327.
'Proclamation, dated Richmond,4 Dec., 1586.-Journal 22, fo. 6;b.

4Royal Proclamationagainstengrossers
of corn, 2 Jan., 1587.Journal22, fo. 74.
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suffered from the extreme dearth, and to raise a sum

of .£2,500over and abovesuchsumsas they had
hitherto disbursedfor the provision ot corn and

grain,1and the Court of Aldermen(3 Jan., i587)
agreedto erecta new garnerat the Bridgehouse.3
Philip's
After the executionof Mary Stuart, Philip of
preparations
forinvasion.Spainlaid claim to the crownof England. For years.

1587.

pasthe wasknownto havebeenpreparing
a fleetfor
an invasion of the country. Preparations were now
almost complete, and in 1587 expectation was that
the fleet might be seen any day bearing down,
upon the English coast. The inhabitants of villages
and towns

on the south

coast

forsook

their

homes

in

terror of the invasion and sought shelter inland.3'

The evil hour was put off by the prompt action of
Drake, who, with four ships of the royal navy and

twenty-four others supplied by the City and private
individuals,4 appeared suddenly off the Spanish coast,

and running into Cadiz and Lisbon, destroyed tons
of shipping under the very nose of the Spanishlord
high admiral, and threw into the seathe vast military
stores that had been accumulated there. Having
thus accomplished the object for which he set sail-

that of "singeing the king of Spain's beard" -he
returned, and the sailing of the Armada was put off
for a year.

Preparations

in England,
1587-1588.

Preparationswere in the meanwhile pushed on

in the city to meet the attack whenever it should be

made. Ten thousandmen were levied andequipped
in a short spaceof time.5 Any inhabitant of the city
'Journal 22, fo. 64.

2Repertory 21, fo. 37ob.

3Journal21,fo. I36b.

4Motley, " UnitedNetherlands,"ii, 281.

5Journal 22, fos. 144, i6ib, i66-l6jb,
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assessedin the subsidy-book at ^"50 in goods, and

who, beingunder fifty yearsof age,was calledupon
to serve, and refused, was forthwith

committed to

Newgate.1 If any fault was to be found with the
city's force it was the inefficiency of its officers,
whom the municipal authorities always claimed to

appoint. The Earl of Leicester,who was in command
of the camp which had been formed at Tilbury, held
but a poor opinion of Londoners as a fighting force.2
" For your Londoners," wrote the earl to Walsingham,8
" I see their service will be little, except they have
" their own captains, and having them, I look for
"
none at all by them when we shall meet the
"enemy."
He declares that he knows what burghers

be well enough, even though they be "

as brave

and

well trained" as the Londoners; they would be
useless without good leaders,4 and on this he had

always insisted. He warns Walsinghamagainst yielding to the wishes of "townsmen" at such a critical
juncture, for they would look for the like concession
at other times. The Londoners were not peculiar
in their desire to have their own officers, according
to the earl's own showing, for the letter continues :-

" You and my lords all know the imperfection
'Journal 22, fo. 190.
'-Only 1,000 men out of the force raised by the city went to
Tilbury, and the earl only consented to receivethis small contingent
on condition they brought their own provisions with them, so scantily
was the camp supplied with victuals through the queen's parsimony.Remembrancia (Analytical

Index), p. 244.

Letter from Leicester to

Walsingham,26July.-Cal. StatePapersDom. (1581-1590),p. 513.
3Leicester to Walsingham, 28 July, 1588.-State Papers Dom.,
vol. ccxiii, No. 55.

4William of Malmesbury bears similar testimony to the courageof
Londoners under good leadership : Laudandi prorszis viri et quos

Mars ipsecollata 11011
spenierethasta si ducemhalntissent.
"- Gesta
Regum(Rolls Series,No. 90), i, 208.
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"at this time, how few leadersyou have, and the
"gentlemen of the countieshere are likewise very

"loth to haveany placedwith them to command
" under them, but well pleased to have some expert
"man with them to give them advice." Two years
later a code of regulations for the " trayninge of

capytaynes" was forwardedby the governmentto
the cit)r, and there put into execution.1
TheCityfits

In addition to the land force the City agreed

ships'a'ncTfbur
(3 April, 1588)to furnishandfully equipforwar
pinnaces. sixteen of the largest and best merchant ships that
could be found in the Thames,and four pinnaces to
attend

on them.2

A committee

was nominated

to sit

at Clothworkers' Hall and take the necessarystepsfor
fitting out the vessels,the cost of which was to be
met by an assessmenton citizen and stranger alike.3
Nothing was said at the time about victualling the

fleet, but we learn from a later entry in the City's
Journal that they were victualled for three months.

On the 16th July the City agreed to supply victuals
1Repertory 22, fo. 1480.
2A list of "the London shippes" (including pinnaces), dated
19 July, 1588, is preserved among the State Papers (Domestic) at the
Public Record Office (vol. ccxii, No. 68), and is set out in the

Appendix to this work.

Two other lists, dated 24 July, giving the

names of the ships (exclusive of pinnaces) are also preserved (State

Papers Dom., vol. ccxiii, Nos. 15, 16). Each of these lists give the
number of vessels supplied by the city against the Armada as sixteen

ships and four pinnaces,or as twenty ships (inclusive of pinnaces). It

is not clearwhatwas the authorityof Stow (Howes'sChron.,p. 743)
for statingthat the city, havingbeenrequestedto furnish fifteen ships
of war and 5,000 men, asked for two days to deliberate, and then
furnished thirty ships and 10,000 men.

At the same time there does

exista list of " shippssetforth and paydeuponye chargeof ye city of

London,anno1588"(thatis to say,the shipsfurnishedby the city
for thatwholeyear),andthat list contains
the namesof thirtyships,
with the number of men on board each vessel and the names of the
commanders.-State Papers Dom., vol. ccxxxii, fos. 16, i6b.

3Journal22,fo. 173. The assessment
was afterwards(19 April)
settledat threeshillingsin thepound.-Id., fo. 175.
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for "those twentie shipps lately sett forth" for one
month longer, and on the i oth August the Common

Council again passeda similar resolution.1
At last the blow fell.

On Friday, the igih (o.s.) Thefateofthe

July, the Armadawas sightedoff the Lizard. A I^
strong wind from the south-west was blowing at the
time, and it was thought advisable to let the fleet

pass and to follow it up with the English vessels
then lying in Plymouth harbour. On the following
day the two fleets hove in sight of each other.

According to the report made to Walsingham by
Richard Tomson-a Londoner serving on board the
Margaret andJohn, one of the ships furnished by the
City-the Spanish fleet numbered at that time 136
sail, ninety of which were large vessels,whilst the
English fleet numberedno more than sixty-seven.2
Notwithstanding the great superiority of the
enemy's fleet in numbers and tonnage,the English
admiral, Lord Howard, opened fire the next morning,
but took care not to come to close quarters.

" We

" had some small fight with them that Sunday
"afternoon," reported Hawkins to Walsingham.3
The admiral had other reasonsfor preservingcaution.
His ships were but ill-furnished with provisions and
with ammunition, and even thus early he had to beg
the Secretary of State to send him " for God's sake

some powder and shot."4 The same deficiency of
ammunition

was experienced the whole time that

'Journal 22,fos. 193,aoob.
-Richard

Tomson

to Walsingham,

30 July,

1588.-Cal.

State

PapersDora. (1581-1590),
p. 517.
3Hawkins to Walsingham, 31 July, 1588.-Cal.
Dom. (1581-1590), p. 5'71 Howard to the same, 21 July.-/</.,

p. 507.
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the two fleetswere opposedto eachother,and but
for this the enemywouldnot havegot off socheaply
as it did.

Scarcelya day passedwithout some

cannonading
taking place,but nevera generalengagement. The English trusted to their superior
seamanship
and to the greateractivity of their own
light vessels compared with the heavier and more

unwieldly Spanishgalleons. Again and again they
poured broadside after broadsideinto the enemy, but
always making good their retreat before the Spanish
vesselscould turn in pursuit. On Tuesday (23 July)r
wrote Hawkins, they had "a sharp and long fight" off
Portland, on Thursday " a hot fraye." And thus the
Armada made its way up channel, pesteredwith the
swarm of English vesselsthat would never leave it at
peace. On the Saturdayfollowing (27 July) it finally
dropped anchor in Calaisroads, with the intention of
awaiting there the arrival of Alexander Farnesewith
his promised aid before making a direct descent upon
the English coast. Farnese did not arrive for the
reason that he was blockaded by the Dutch fleet;
but the English received an accessionof strength by
the arrival of Lord Henry Seymour with a squadron
of sixteen ships, which hitherto had been lying off
Folkestone.1

At this juncture the lord mayor (Sir George
Bond), having received information of the critical
state of affairs and that a general engagementwas
imminent, issued his precept to the aldermen to
summonthe pastors and ministers of each ward, and

bid them call their parishionersto church by toll of
'Sir William Wynter to Walsingham,i Aug., 1588.- Cal. State

PapersDom. (1581-1590), p. 521.
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bell or otherwise, both in the morning and afternoon
of this eventful Saturday, in order that humble and
hearty prayers might be offered to Almighty God
"by preaching and otherwise," as the necessityof the
times required.1 Three days before (24 July) he had
given orders for a strict watch and ward to be kept in
the city, and for a goodly supply of leather buckets
in case of fire.2

After more than one consultation together, the Richard
English commandersdeterminedto resortto stratagem. th
Thev sent for a number of useless hulks from Dover,

' and John

and having filled them with every kind of combustible,
sent them all aflame on Sunday night into the thick
of the enemy. The result was a panic; cableswere
cut and frantic attempts made to escapewhat seemed
imminent and wholesale destruction. The ships fell
foul of each other ; some were wrecked and others

burnt. When Monday morning dawned only eightysix vessels out of 124 that had anchored off Calais

thirty-six hours before could be found, and these for
the most part were seen driving towards the coast of
Flanders. The English fleet at once prepared to
follow in pursuit, but attention was for a time drawn
off to the action of the flagship of the squadron

of galeasses,a huge vessel which had become disabled by loss of rudder, and the crew of which
were endeavouring by the aid of oars to bring
into Calais harbour.

The Lord Admiral

Howard

at

once bore down upon her in the Ark, but the water

proved too shallow. The London ship Margaret
and John followed suit and, althoughof lesstonnage
than the Ark, got aground. Richard Tomson sent
'Journal 22, fo. I96b.

-Id., fo. 196.
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homea graphicaccountof the exploit that followed.1
Bothshipssentout longboatsto capturethe rich prize
asshe lay stuck fast upon the harbour bar. Tomson
himself formed one of the little band of volunteers.

The

boats were soon alongside the galeass,its huge sides
towering high above them. There then ensued " a
" pretty skirmishfor half-an-hour,"wrote Tomson,"but
" they seemedsafely ensconcedin their ships,while.we
" in our openpinnacesand far underthem had nothing
" to shroud and cover us.''

Fortune

at last favoured

the

attackers. The Spanish commander fell dead on his
deck with a bullet through his head. A panic seized
the sailors, most of whom jumped overboard and

tried by swimming and wading to reach the shore.
Some succeeded, but man}' were drowned;

whilst

those who remained on board signified their readiness
to capitulate by hoisting a couple of " handkerchers"
on rapiers. The English lost no time in clambering
up the sides of the monster, and at once commenced

plundering the vessel and releasingthe galley slaves.
They were only waiting for the tide to take their
prize in tow and carry her off when they were warned
by the governor of Calais against making any such
attempt. They were free to plunder the vessel if
the}- liked, but make prize of the vessel itself they
must not, and this order the governor showed
himself ready and able to enforce by opening fire
from

the

fort.

Tomson

and his fellow

volunteers

were heartily disgustedat having after all to surrender

their prize,"the verveglory andstaveof the Spanish
armye,a thing of very greatvalueandstrength."
'Tomsonto Walsingham,
30 July, 1588.
-State PapersDom.,

vol. ccxiii, No. 67.
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This exploit being ended and the long boats Thenaval

havingreturnedto their respective
ships,the lord off^avdhi'es
admiral started in pursuit of the Spaniards. Seeing29July>
J5S8them coming up the Spanishcommander immediately
prepared for action. An engagement- describedby
Hawkins as "a long and great fight" -took place off
Gravelinesand lasted six hours. The English pursued
the same tactics as before, and with like success.

Without losing a single ship of their own they succeededin riddling the best Spanish ships through and
through, and at last the Armada was forced to bear

away towards the open sea. The English followed
and made a pretenceof keeping up the attack, but by
this time nearly all their ammunition as well as food
had given out.

From Tuesday (30 July) until the following TheArmada

Friday (2 Aug.) the pursuit was,nevertheless,
main- Jard!*'
tained by Howard, Drake and Frobisher. On Sunday
(4 Aug.) the strong south-westerwhich had prevailed
rose to a gale, and the English fleet made its way
home with difficult}'.

It was otherwise with

the

Armada. Crippled and forlorn, without pilots and
without competent commander, the great fleet was
driven northward past the Hebrides and eventually
returned home in a decimated condition by the west
coast

of Ireland.

In the meantime

the civic authorities

took order Preparations

forreceiving
thesickandwounded
andadministering
f"rreceiving
to their comfort.

Two aldermen - Sir Thomas Pullison

and Sir Wolstan Dixie- were deputed (29 July) by 29July.
their brethren to ride abroad among the innholders,

brewers, bakers and butchers of the city to see that

they did not enhancethe price of provisionsandthat
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they well entertainedall soldierswho arrived in the

city.1 The City agreed,
moreover,
to re-victualthe
ships it had furnished and to provide them with
munition and other requisites. A fresh tax was

imposed for the purpose of " marine and land
affairs."

Reports

2

It was a long time before any certain news

faSte°ofhthe
arrivedin thecity of theultimatefateof theArmada.
Armada,

There had been rumours abroad that the English fleet

1588.

had beenvictorious-with somany Londonersserving

July-Aug.,

in the fleet, it would have been strange indeed if their

friends at home had been kept in absolute ignorance
of what was taking placein the channel-and bonfires
had been lighted, 'but these rumours were often incorrect and sometimes lead to mischief. The mayor

therefore issuedhis precept to the aldermen on the
3oth July-the day after the engagementoff Gravelines-bidding

them see that the inhabitants of their

several wards refrained from crediting any news that
might be reported of the vessels at sea but what they

received from the mayor himself. The precaution
" for the avoyding of some dislike that
may come thereof."3 On the ist August, so critical
was

necessary

were the times, the mayor issued a precept by the
queen's orders forbidding householders to quit the
city, that they might the better be ready for the
queen'sservice if required.4 On the 4th the citizens
were informed that if they had an)r friend or servant
detained as prisoner in the Spanish dominion, or

bound to the galleys,whom they wishedto set free,
1 Repertory 21, fo. 578.

2Journal22,fo.2OOb
; Cal.StatePapersDom.(1581-1590),p. 510.
"Journal 22, fo. 197.

4Id., fo.
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they might have Spanish prisoners allotted to them
to assist towards

ransom.1

The first public notification of the complete des- Thequeen
truction of the Armada was made in a thanksgiving
sermon preached by the Dean of St. Paul's on Tues- swing
s^r'
vice at St.

day, the 2oth August, at Paul's Cross,in the presence Paul's,
r ^

T ±-( i-

"

or the mayor and aldermen and the livery companies

in their bestgowns.2 In November the queenresolved
to attend a public thanksgiving service at St. Paul's in
person, Monday, the iSth, being the day that was
originally fixed. Great preparations were made for
the occasion. The livery companieswere ordered to
take up their appointed stations at eight o'clock in the
morning and to follow in the train of the royal

processionuntil the " preaching place"

was

reached.

Places were to be kept by a detachment of the

"yeomanry" of eachcompany sent on at six o'clock
for that purpose. The "governors of the hospital"
of each company were also to attend, staff in hand,
and repair to the "skaffold" for them appointed.
After dinner the companies were to return imme-

diately to their stations and to wait there until her
majesty returned to Somerset House.3 The day
was afterwards changed from Monday, the iSth, to
Sunday, the 24th, when the queen came in great
state to St. Paul's.

After

prayers she took her

seat in a closet built

out of the north

wall

of the

church and facing Paul's Cross, where she heard a

sermonpreachedby the Bishopof Salisbury. That
being over she was entertained at dinner in the
1Journal 22, fo. 200.
2Nichols' " Progressesof Q. Elizabeth," ii, 537.

3Journal22, fos.233, 235.

24NOV.,IS88.
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bishop'spalace,and afterwardsreturnedto Somerset
House.1

Monuments
churches
to

Whilst the City is justly proud of its own share

in the defence of the kingdom at this great crisis

Ha°wkihnesrand
in thenation'shistory,it hasnot neglected
to give
MartinBond, honour where honour was most due.

Of the great

naval commanders-the "sea dogs" of that agethe faces of at least two of them were familiar to the

citizens.

Both Frobisher and Hawkins owned pro-

perty in the city, and in all probability residedthere,
like their fellow seamanand explorer, Sir Humphrey
Gilbert, who was living in Red Cross Street, in
the parish of St. Giles, Cripplegate, in 1583, the
year that he met his death at sea.2 The same parish
claims Frobisher, whose remains (excepting his entrails, which were interred at Plymouth, where he

died) lie buried in St. Giles's Church, and to whom a
mural monument was erected by the vestry in 1888,
just three centuriesafter the defeat of the Armada, to
which

he had contributed

so much.

If Hawkins

him-

self did not reside in the city, his widow had a mansion

house in Mincing Lane.3 He, too, had probably
lived there, for although he died and was buried at

sea,a monument was erected to his memory and that
of Katherine, his first wife, in the church of St.
Dunstan-in-the-East.4
of London

There is one other-a

and son of an alderman-whose

citizen

name

has

'Nichols' "Progresses of Q. Elizabeth," ii, 538, 539.
2On the ;th Feb., 1583, previously to setting out on his last ill-

fated expedition,Gilbert addressed
a letter to Walsinghamfrom "his
housein Redcross
Street."-Cal. StatePapersDom. (1581-1590),
p. 95.
3Seethewill of DameMargaretHawkins,dated23 April, 1619.

Cal. of Wills, Court of Hust., London, ii, 745. The will contains
many bequestsof articles which savour of Spanish loot.
4Strype, Stow's "Survey" (1720), bk. ii, p. 44.

THE

CAMP

AT

TILBURY.

beenhandeddown ashavingtaken an active part in
the defence of the kingdom at this time, not at sea,
but on land. A monument in the recently restored
church of St. Helen, Bishopsgate,tells us that Martin
Bond, son of Alderman William Bond, " was captaine
" in ye yeare 1588at ye campe at Tilbury, and after
" remained chief captaine of ye trained bands of this
"citty until his death." The monument represents
him as sitting in a tent guarded by two sentinels, with

a pageholding a horse.

It was well that the Spaniardssuffered defeat at Disorganized
sea,for had they been able to effect a landing they camp
at
would have made short work with the half-trained Tllbury-

and dissatisfied soldiers in the camp at Tilbury, and
London would have been at their mercy. Even the
presence of Elizabeth herself, riding on horseback
through the camp, asshe did on the 8th August, was
but poor compensationto the soldiers for the want of
victuals and wages. Many sold their armour and
weaponsto pay themselvesassoon as the camp broke
up. Citizensof London were warned by royal proclamation (20 Aug.)1 against purchasing armour and
weapons offered by soldiers,who were declared to
" have most falsly and slanderously given out that
" they weare compelled to make sale of them for
" that they receavednoe pay, which is most untruely

" reported." Any armouror weaponsbought before
publicationof the proclamationwas to be delivered

up to the mayorwith particularsasto the waythe
purchase
hadbeeneffectedand compensation
would
be allowed.
'Journal 22, fq. 2O2b.
2 N
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Notwithstandingthe extreme parsimony with
which Elizabeth had fitted out both army and navy,

Sept.
-Dec., t]ie cost of preparationsto meetthe attack of Spain
had been great, and shewas obligedto borrow money.
In September(1588) the City advancedher the sum
of ,£"30,000,
receiving her bond for repa)Tmentin the

following March; andin the followingDecembershe
borrowed a further sum of ^20,000 to be repaid by

the following April. Both sumswere raised among
the livery companies.1
Expedition
to

In March of the following year (1589) parliament
granted a liberal supply, but the grant was accom-

Drake.
April-July,
1589.

panied by a request that Elizabeth would no longer
await the assaults of Spain, but carry the war into the

enemy's country. This the queen declared her inability to undertake on the score of poverty. She
promised, however, to give what assistance she could

to any of her subjects who relished such enterprise.
Norris and Drake were at hand, ready and willing
to undertake the work on these terms. Already
(in Januar)7)the City had been called upon to furnish
them with 400 strong and able men.2 At the end of
March 1,000more were required, and each alderman
was instructed to search in his ward for all able and

masterlessmen and all other persons fit for service
that were householdersand not chargedwith families,
and to bring them to the Leadenhall.3

With

these

and other forcesthe expedition set sail, but beyond
storming Vigo and committing some damage at
'Journal 22,fo. 210; Repertory21, fos.59ob,593; Repertory22,
fos. 15, 26b, 27 ; Cal. State PapersDom. (1581-1590), p. 471.
2Journal 22, fo. 252 ; Repertory 22, fo. l6b.
3Journal 22, fos. 227b, 278.
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Corunna, it accomplished nothing and returned in
July.
Again the city was threatened with danger and Disbanded

diseasefrom the presenceof disbandedsoldiersand sailwTin
the
sailors, who were apt to carry their freebooting habits Cltywherever the}- went, more especially when starvation

stared them in the face. Sir Martin Calthorp did what
he could to relieve them, paying out of his own pocket
no less a sumthan £100. His conduct was applauded
by the lords of the council, who authorised him to
raise a further sum towards assisting the soldiers to

their homes in the country by allowing them a halfpenny a mile.1
A royal proclamation was subsequently(20 Aug.) Soldiers
. .

c

ordered to

issued promising payment or any money due to retumto their

marinerswho would makea written applicationto the ownhomesAdmiralty. Soldiers were to return to the country
where they had beenpressedand apply to the justices
"orother officers who pressed them, and who would
make a certificate to the lieutenant of the county,
when the soldiers

would

receive

" reasonable

content-

ment." - This, however,failed entirely to remedy the
"evil.s Four days before this proclamation precepthad
been issued to the aldermen for a good and substantial

double watch to be kept throughout the night of the
16th August until noon of the next day. There had
been a report abroad of a large meeting of soldiers
.andsailorsto take place as early asfive o'clock on the

morningof the i/th in the neighbourhoodof Tower
Hill.4

1Burghley
"
and othersto the mayor,26 July, 1589.-Journal 22,
fo. 312.

*M,

fo. 3i6b.

3Journal22,fo. 345b; Journal23,fo. 79. 'Journal22,fo. 314.
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which followed

the assassination

of the French king by Jaques Clements about this

1589-1591.
time (Aug.,1589)broughtfreshanxiety to Elizabeth,
who felt bound to support the Protestant Henry of
Navarre with all the means at her command, as an

indirect way of cany ing on the war against Spain.
Four thousand men were to be despatched for his
assistance,1,000 of whom the City was called upon
to supply. As they were to be picked men the lords
of the council ordered double the number, or 2,000 men,

to be got read}', in order that expert officers might
review them and select the number required.1
The demand was enforced by a letter from the

queen herself, in which she drew attention to the
necessityof assistingone whose preservation was of
so much importance to England.2 The city's gates
were at onceclosedby the mayor's orders to prevent
the exodusof "lusty, strong, able andyoung men" to
avoid service.3 Although Henry IV was materially
assistedby the arrival of English troops,their operations
were chiefly confinedto Normandy.
The
Cityofand
A further contingent of 400 men was shortly
the Earl
Essex,
1591. afterwards (22 June) demanded by the queen, 300
of which were to be got ready at once. More care
than usual was to be bestowed on their selection, as-

the}7were to be employed under the Earl of Essex,4
with whom the City happened at this time to be out

of favour. What was the precisecauseof the City's
disgrace does not appear; we only know that the
civic authoritieswere anxious to recover the goodwill
of one so near the person of the sovereign, and to
1Journal 22, fo. 32ib.
-Id., fo. 326.
4Journal 23, fos. 35, 38.

*Id., fo. 321.
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this endmade him a "small present,"thankinghim
for his past services, for the general defence of the
realm, and of all Christian estates professing the
Gospel and true religion of Almighty God, and
assuringhim that the)' were not so much presenting
him with money, in sending him a gratuity, aswith
"the hart of the citie." They begged that if some
private offence had been given to his lordship he
would
" wrappe it up" in this public testimony of
their hearty good wills.1
,,

In the meantime the Common Council had, at TheCity
,

r-.

asrreesto fit

the queens request, agreed (16 June) to nt out six outsixships
ships of war and one pinnace at a cost of ,£7,400,to
be levied on the companies. This sum was afterwards raised to _£S,ooo.2 Towards the close of the

3Tear(9 Xov.) the lord mayor and sheriffswere called
upon to lev}- 200 able men to be "pioners." They
were to be chosenout of the city of London and the
county of Middlesex, and to be despatchedto Dieppe
for

sen-ice

under

the

Earl

of

Essex -

"

a

service

""vearie necessarie and we hope not of any long
" continuaunce,"3wrote the queen. In addition to
men, the queen wanted money ; and the Common
Council agreed (18 Sept.) to lend her ^20,000 for
three months, afterwards renewed for six months.4

In the meantime Spanishemissaries,disguisedas Search
tobe

soldiers,mariners,merchants,gentlemenwith comely Spanish

apparel,
andevenas"gallantes,"
decked
outin ^"s
'July 24, 1591.
- Remembrancia.
i, 599(AnalyticalIndex,p. 408).
2Journal23,fos. 31,43b, 4§b ; Repertory22,fo.
'Journal 23,fos.68,68b ; Cf. Cal.StatePapersDom.(1591-1594),

p. 48, where the date of the letter is given as " May. "
'Journal 23, fos. 325^ 383^
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colours and feathers, had been doing the work of
Philip silently but surely. Some had resorted to the
Universities ; some to the Inns of Court ; whilst others

had insinuated themselvesinto private families ; but
wherever they took up their abode, and in whatsoever capacity, their one aim and object had been
to seducethe queen'ssubjects from their allegiance.
So successful had been their efforts that Philip
meditated another attack on England in 1592. At

length commissioners were appointed in all parts
of the country to searchfor these"venemous vipers."
Householders

were

at

the

same

time

directed

to

enquire into the antecedents of those who lodged
with them, and to mark if they attended Divine
Service or not. A register or calendar of particulars

respecting them was to be kept, to be shown on
demand.1 Here is a description of one whosearrest
was desired in 1596 :- "A

yonge man of meane and

"slender stature agedabout xxvjt!ewtha high collored
" face, red nose, a warte over his left eye, havinge
" two greate teeth beforestandingeout very apparant,
"he

nameth

himselffe

Edward

Harrison

borne

in

" Westmorland,apparelledin a crane collored fustian
"dublet, rounde hose, after the frenche facion, an
" olde paire of yollowe knit neather stockes, he
" escaped wHiout either cloake, girdle, garters or
"shoes."2

Privateering
pain,

Whilst all exportation of munitions of war, corn

anclotner victual into Spainor Portugal was strictly

1591-1592.forbidden,3 the merchants of London, as well as
noblemen and wealthy country gentlemen, were
'Journal 23, fos. 45-46!).
- Journal 24, fo. 86.
3Proclamation, dated 16 Sept., 1591.- Journal 23, fo. 47.
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encouragedto deal blows at the enemy by fitting out

privateersfor scouringthe SpanishMain.1 Many a
rich prize was thus brought home, the spoil being
divided by specially appointed commissioners,2
whose
duty it was, among other things, to see that the "
Crown was not defraudedof the custom due upon the
goods thus captured.3 The "fleet of the city of
London" was very successfulin this kind of work,
and a sum of £6,000 fell to its lot as prize-money in
1591. This sum was ventured again in an expedition
undertaken by Raleigh in the following year,1with
the result that the City netted no less a sum than"
£12,000, its share of the spoil of a rich " carraque
that Raleigh had captured.5
This luck)r windfall befell the citizens at a time Proposal
to

when moneywas sorelyneededfor buildinga pest-house
fo^tt
houseor hospital for sufferersfrom the plague, which C!t>'>
I592again visited the city at the close of I592.6 The cost
of such a building was estimated at £6,000. Various
schemeswere proposed for raising the money. At
one time (July, 1593)it was resolved that the several
livery companieswhich had taken sharesin Raleigh's
venture should contribute twelvepence in the pound
of their clear gain towards the object.7 Later on
(May, 1594) the companies were called upon to
contribute one-third of their clear gain. Even this
'Journal 23, fo. 73.

-Id., fo. 71.

3Proclamations,dated8 Jan. and 26 Sept., 1592.-Journal 23,
fos. 78b, 136.

JThequeento thelord mayor,6 Jan.,1592.-Cal.StatePapersDom.
(1591-1594),
p. 168. The sameto the same,25Jan.-Journal 23,fo. 87.
5Journal23, fos. 157,167,174,224b; Repertory23,fo. 29.
"It wasin 1592that bills of mortality, kept by theparishclerks,
were for the first time published.

: Journal 23, fo. 2O4b.
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provedinsufficient,andhad to be supplemented
by a
"benevolence"

in each ward.1 Another year went

by, and the hospital was still unfinished.2
The hysterical
Anne Burnell.

The strain which

the continuation

of the

war

and the threatened renewal of a Spanish invasion

imposed upon the inhabitants of London at large was

a greatone,andappearsto haveaffectedthe mind of
a weak and hysterical woman, Anne Burnell. She
gave out that shewas a daughter of the king of Spain,
and that the arms of England and Spain were to be

seen, like stigmata, upon her back, as was vouched
for by her servant Alice Digges. After medical examination, which proved her statement to be " false
"and proceedinge of some lewde and imposterouse
"pretence," she and her maid were ordered to be
whipt,-" ther backes only beeinge layd bare,"-at
the cart's tail through the city on a market day,
"with a note in writinge uppon the hinder part of
" there heades shewinge the cawse of there saide
" punishmente."3
Sixships,
two
On the 16th July, 1594,the queen informed the
350men
citizens by letter of the king of Spain having made

theTcityJby
preparations
to getpossession
of the harbour
of
againstSpain,Brest, and her determination to oppose him.
July, 1594.

She

had given orders for certain companiesof soldiersto
be levied in divers counties, and she called upon the
citizens to furnish her with a contingent of 450
men. They were to be well trained and supplied
with armour and weapons; their " coate and conduct

monye" would be found for them.4 The Court of
'Journal23, fo. 266. "Id., fos.400,402.
'Id., fo. 153.
""Journal
23,fo. 290)1.The numberwasafterwardsreducedto 350

men.-/;/.,

fo. 296!); Remembrancia,ii, 3, 27, 30.
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Common Council met on the following day and
agreedto provide the numberof soldiersrequired.1
It had already(15 July) agreedto furnishsix ships
and two pinnaces for her majesty's service,2which
William Garraway and other owners of ships contracted to find for the sum of ^"5,ooo.:1

On Michaelmas-day (1594) John Spencer- SirJohn

" Rich Spencer"as he was called, from his extra- ancThfs'
ordinary wealth-was electedmayor for the ensuingdaushteryear.4 His daughter, much against her father's will,
married Lord Compton.

To thwart the matrimonial

designs of a nobleman was in those days a perilous
task, and Alderman Spencer was committed to the
Fleet "for a contempt" in endeavouringto conceal
his daughter. " Our Sir John Spencer,of London"writes John Chamberlain5 to Dudley Carleton
(15 March, 1599)-"was the last weeke committed
" to the Fleet for a contempt and hiding away his
" daughter, who, they say, is contracted to the Lord

"
"
"
"
"

Compton; but now he is out again, and by all
meanes seekes to hinder the match, alledging a
precontract to Sir Arthur Henningham's sonne.
But upon his beating and misusing her she was
sequestred to one Barkers, a proctor, and from

" thence to Sir Henry Billingsleyes,6 where she )ret
'Journal 23, fo. 290.

"Id., fo. 289.

3Journal23, fo. 293. The names,tonnageand crewsof theships

are thus given (Remembrancia, ii, 26) :-The Assention, 400 tons, loo
mariners; The Consent, 350 tons, 100 mariners; The Susan Bonadventure, 300 tons, 70 mariners ; The Cherubim, 300 tons, 70 mariners;
The Minion, 180 tons, 50 mariners; and The Primrose, 180 tons,
co mariners. Only one pinnace is mentioned, of 50 tons, with
20 mariners.

JJournal 23, fo. 323^
5Chamberlain'sLetters, temp., Eliz. (Camd. Soc., No. 79), p. 50.
The writer was a son of Richard Chamberlain, a city alderman.
6 Alderman of Tower Ward;

Sheriff 1584-5; Mayor 1597.
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" remaines till the matter

be tried.

If the obstinate

" and self-willed fellow shold persist in his doggednes

" (as he protestshe will) and geve her nothing,the
"

poore lord shold have a warme catch."
A few weeks after Spencer'sconfinement in the

Fleet we find him at variance with

his brother

alder-

men for digging a pit on his estate near "Canbury,"
or Canonbury, and thereby drawing off water which
should have goneto supply the poor of St. Bartholomew's Hospital to his own mansion. A request Avas
sent to him by the mayor and Court of Aldermen
to cease the conveyance of water until further
order had been taken therein.1 Two years later

his " doggednes" once more got him into trouble,
and he was committed to Wood Street Compter
for refusing to pay certain small sums of money due
from him towards furnishing soldiers and armour.2

He died the 3oth March, 1609,leaving behind him
_£8o,ooo.

His daughter,who inherited her father's money,
was possessedalso of some of her father's spirit, and
Lord Compton appearsto have got "a warme catch"
indeed to judge from a letter she addressed to him

soon after her father's death. After reminding her
"sweete life"

of the care she had ever taken

of his

estate and of her excellent behaviour, she begs him

to allow her ^"1,600per annum,to be paid quarterly,
besides ^"600 a year for charitable works.
have three

She will

horses for her own saddle "that

none

" shall dare to lend or borrow; none lend but I, none

"borrow but you." Shewill havesomany gentlemen
1Repertory24,fo. 4iob.

" Repertory25, fo. 2l6b.
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and so many gentlewomen to wait upon her at home,
whilst riding, hunting, hawking or travelling. When
on the road she will have laundresses"sent away
with the carriagesto see all safe," and chambermaids
sent before with the grooms that the chambersmay
be ready, sweet and clean. Seeingthat her requests
are so reasonable she expects her husband to find her

children in apparel and schooling,and all her servants
in wages. She concludes by declaring her will to
have her houseshandsomel}' furnished,not omitting
" silver warming pans," warns her husband against
lending money to the lord chamberlain, and prays
him

to increase

her allowance

and double

her attend-

ance on his becoming an earl.1

Spencer was succeededin the mayoralty by Thecapture
of

Sir Stephen
Slaney,andthe latter'syear of officezfg&
proved a busy one. Spain was meditating another
descent on England " with a greate navy of shippes
by sea and huge powers of men by lande," and the
City was expectedto furnish sixteen ships and 10,000
men

for

land

sen-ice.

The

naval

demand

was

extravagant, and after some remonstrance was reduced to one for twelve ships and two pinnaces,

with a complement of 1,200 men.2 The City made
an attempt to get a reduction made also in the land
force, but with what successis not clear. This was
in December, 1595. The money was found by

imposing a tax of 2s. §d. in the pound for goods
and 4-y.in the pound for lands on every inhabitant
of the city,3 and by advancesmade by the livery
'The letter is printed in extensoin Chambers'"Book of Days,"
i, 464, andin Goodman's
" Courtof JamesI," ii, 127.

-Journal24,fos.jgb, Si, 82,820.

3Id.,fo. 8sb.
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companies.1 On the 8th January (1596) the queen
addresseda very gracious letter of thanks to the
City for the promptitude displayed in furnishing
the ships.2 Instead of waiting for Spain to attack,
Elizabeth carried the war into the enemy's country,
and Cadiz was captured six months later by Essex
and Howard. This exploit, in which the city of
London took its share, has been described :! as

the

most brilliant that had ever been achievedby English
arms between Agincourt and Blenheim, and it was
celebrated in London with bonfires and general
rejoicing.4 As soon as the Common Council heard of
the arrival of the fleet from its successful voyage it

despatched commissioners to see after the City's
share of prize money.5
Calais
falls

into the hands

of Spain,

In

the meantime (April,
.

.

1596) the

queen's
.

tortuous and parsimonious policy had led to Calais

April, I596.

the Londoners to furnish 1,000 soldiers to assist in

raising the siege, but it is a question whether they
ever got beyond Dover.6 Roused for the time to
a more energetic line of action, she determined to

prevent, if possible, the sister town of Boulogne
falling into the hands of Spain,and she called upon
the city of London to supply 405 men towards the
force to be despatchedin the autumn for its defence.7
Reinforce-

The necessity of recruiting the garrison of the

Netherlands!
cautionary
townof Flushing,
fromwhichtroopshad
July, 1596.
'Journal 24, fos. 105, 144.
"Id., fo. 84!).
3Macaulay's " Essay on Lord Bacon."
4Journal24, fo. 145.
5Id., fos. 1460, 149.
6Journal 24, fos. iio-iu,
1290.; Repertory 23, fo. 594!}.
'Journal 24, fos. 124, 1540, I57b.
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recently been withdrawn for serviceon the high seas,
compelledthe queento apply again to the City (July,
1596) for a contingent of 200 men.1

This constant drain on the resourcesof the city Ademand
for
at length called forth a remonstrance. The city was furnish
being threatened with famine at the close of the year £e Clty' ,

Dec., 1596.

(1596), when another demand arrived for ten ships to
be fitted out for the public service.

The matter was

referred to a committee, and a reply was drawn up,
which was practically a refusal to obey the commands
of the council.2

It set forth the utter inability of the citizens, TheCity's
however willing they might be, to supply more ships.

They had already expended on sea service alone,
and irrespective of their disbursementsin 1588,no less
a sum than 100,000 marks within the last few years ;
so that

the

lords

of the council

would

see that

the

citizens had not been wanting in good will and affection

forwards that service. The samegood will still remained, but there was lacking the like ability, owing

partly to former charges by sea and land, but more
especiallyto the great scarcity of victual which had
continued in the city for the past three years,and had
compelled many who had formerly been well off to
reduce their expenditure, whilst others had been

obliged to relinquishtheir tradesand breakup their
households. As a proof of the poverty existing in the

city their lordshipswere remindedthat whenwheat
was offered at a very moderate rate many were too

poor to purchaseany. The wealthier sort would
1The queento the mayor, 25 July; the lords of the council to the
same, 26 July.-Journal 24, fo. 142.
'-Journal 24, fos. 173, 175.
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therefore have to be called upon to subscribetowards
the maintenanceof the poorer class,and so be rendered less able to contribute

to other demands.

The

letter proceeded
to draw their lordships'attentionto
what after all was the reason which weighed most

with the citizens for refusing to contribute any more
to the naval service.

" Besides theis defectes " wrote

the mayor andcorporation " we may not conceale the
" great discontentment and utter discouragementof
" the common people wthin this citie touchinge their
" adventure in the late viage to the towne at Cales

" [Cadiz] wch albeit it was perfourmed wth soe great
" honor and happy successeas that the enemye was

" greatly weakned,the army enritched and such store
" of treasure and other comodities (besides that wch
"
was thear embeazelled) brought safe home as was

" sufficientto defrayethe chargesof the whole voyage,
"yet forasmuch as neither their principall nor any
" parte thereof was restored unto them contrarie to
" the meaningeof the contract set downe in writinge
"under the signatures of two noble persons in her
" highnes name, they are made hereby utterly unfitt
" and indisposed for the like service to be done here-

" after."1 The Cadiz adventure-they went on to
say-had cost the City .£1,900, a great part of which
sum was still not collected,whilst the Cit)T'sChamber
was already in debt to the extent of £14,000 and
utterly unable to afford relief.

The writers, in con-

clusion, expressed themselves ready to contribute
1The samedissatisfaction
at theresultof theCadizexpeditionsofar
asit affectedthecitizensof Londonwasdisplayedin a previousletter
from the mayor to the lords of the Privy Council (3 Nov.) in answerto

a demandfor 3,000menand threeshipsto ride at Tilbury Hope and
give notice of the approach of the Spanish fleet.-Remembrancia
(Analytical Index), pp. 243, 244.
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towards the defenceof the whole realm in like proportion as others of her majesty's subjects,and with

this arrangementthey felt sureher majestywouldbe
well

content.

What was the effect of this reply does not
appear; but in one respect the queenwas more than
a match for the citizens. They had pleaded scarcity
of provisions and poverty as an excuse for not
carrying out her recent orders. Very good; let the
livery companies, whose duty it was to find men
and money when required, practise a little self-restraint in the coming summer (1597). Let them,
she said, forbear giving feasts in their halls and
elsewhere, and bestow half the money thus saved

on the poor; and the order of the Court of Aldermen went forth accordingly.1
For some vears past it had always been feared Affairs
in
Til

lestSpainshouldagainendeavour
to strikeatEngland1594-1599.
through Ireland. A rising in Ulster under Hugh
O'Neill, known in England as the Earl of Tyrone, in
1594was followed by an appeal to Spain for help in
1595. Philip acceded to the request and another
Armada was got ready; but the fleet had scarcelyput
to sea before

it suffered

a similar

fate to the

Armada

of 1588 and was shattered by a storm (Dec., 1596).
The Tyrone rebellion necessitatedfurther calls on the

City for menand mone)T. In May, 1597,it wasasked
to furnish 500 men, such as Sir SamuelBagnall might

approveof.2 In the following year-when Bagnall
met with a crushing defeat on the Blackwater-it
was called upon to supply a further contingent of
1Repertory24. fo. 6ob.

-Journal24,fos.2lob-2i3b,216,217.
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300men and to lend the queena sum of ^20,000.l
In 1599 Elizabeth sent her favourite Essex to conquer

Ireland in good earnest,to prevent the country falling
into the hands of Spain. She at the same time
called upon the City for more soldiers,and borrowed
another sum of .£60,000on mortgage.2
A scare
in
In the meantimea report again got abroad that a
July-Aug., Spanishfleet was assemblingat Brest for a descenton
England. On the 25th July, 1598,the lords of the
council wrote to the mayor calling upon him to see
that some twelve or sixteen vessels were provided
with ordnance and powder for the defence of the
Thames, and the court of Common Council at once

took the necessarysteps for fitting out the ships as
well as for mustering a force of 3,000men, afterwards
raised to 6,ooo.3 The city's forces and the chargeof
the

river

were

confided

to the

Earl

of Cumberland.

SirThomas Gerrard had at first beenappointedcolonel
of the Londoners," but for an old grudgesincethe last
parliament they wold none of him."4 It was proposed
to throw a bridge of boats across the Thames near

Gravesend,after the fashionof Parma's famous bridge
erected across the Scheldt in 1585, and the court of

Common Council (4 Aug.) gave orders for collecting
'Journal 24, fos. 324b, 325, 32gb ; Repertory 24, fos. 268, 287,
306 ; Id. 25, fo. 4b. Elizabeth askedfor ^40,000, but only succeeded
in getting half that sum.-Chamberlain's Letters, p. 15.

2Journal25, fos.34,47b, 48 ; Repertory24, fo. 352b. In July,

1600,a deputation was appointed to wait upon the lords of the council
touching the repaymentof this loan.-Repertory 25, fo. ligb. It still
remained unpaid in Feb., 1604.-Journal 26, fo. 163!). By the end of

1606^20,000 had beenpaid off.-Remembrancia(AnalyticalIndex),

p. 188; Repertory 27, fo. 278. And by July, 1607, the whole was
repaid.-Howes's Chron., p. 890.
'Journal 25, fos. 74b, 75, 77b-7Sb, Si, Sib, 82b-S4,etc.
JChamberlain's Letters, p. 59.

INSURRECTION

OF EARL

OF ESSEX.

-

" hoyes, barges,lighters, boardes, cordes" and other

materialnecessary
for the purpose.1This project
was,however,abandonedin favour of sinkinghulks
in the channel of the river if occasion should arise.

Watchwas orderedto be strictlykept in the city
night andday, lanternsto be hung out at night and
the

streets

blocked

with

chains.2

It

had

been

rumoured that the Spanish fleet had been descried
off the Isle of Wight, and although the rumour
proved false it caused no little alarm in the city
and gave rise to these precautions.3 After a few
days the supposed danger passedaway. The fleet,
which had been rapidly got together, and included
twelve ships and thirty hoys furnished by the city
for the defenceof the river, put to sea nevertheless,
whilst the land forceswere gradually disbanded.4
The

administration

of

Essex

in Ireland

was a The abortive

, c ..

....

insurrection

signal failure, and he made matters worse by quitting OftheEarl

his post without leaveand forcing his presenceupon j
the queen. He had hoped to recover her good grace
by his unexpected appearance. Elizabeth was not
to be thus cajoled. She ordered him into custody,

deprived him of his offices,and,what was of more
importance to him, refused to renew his patent of a

monopolyof sweet wines. Although the earl soon
regainedhis liberty he could not forget his disgrace,
and his overweening vanity drove him to concert
measuresagainst the government. In 1601he rode
at the head of a few followers into the city, expecting
the citizens to rise in his favour.
'Journal 25, fo. jgb.

The mayor had,

"Id., fos. So, Sob.

a Chamberlain's Letters, p. 59.

4Chamberlain's
Letters,p. 61; Journal25,fos. Si, 84b.
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however, been forewarned,and 1,000men were held

in readinessin each ward fully armedfor the safeguardof the city.1 The earl andhis bandproceeded
to the house of Thomas Smith, in Fenchurch Street,

one of the sheriffs,who had representedhimself, or
been represented by others, as able and willing to
further the earl's cause. That the sheriff was thought

by his fellow citizens to have been implicated in
Essex'smad attempt is seenfrom the fact that within
a week he was deprived, not only of his sheriffwick,
but also of his aldermanry,2but to what extent he
had compromised himself it is difficult to determine.
Finding the citizens averseto a rising and his passage
stopped by pikemen under the commandof Sir John
Gilbert and Sir Robert Cross,who respectively had
charge of Ludgate and Newgate,3 and who refused
to surrender them except to the sheriff in personas
the queen'srepresentative,the earl and his company
hastened

to the riverside

and returned

to Essex House

by water. He was subsequentl)7arrested and committed to the Tower, together with two of his
accomplices,the Earls of Rutland and Southampton.
Another of his followers, the Earl of Bedford, was
committed for a while to the custody of Leonard
Holiday, a city alderman.4 The queen, who had
shownno more agitation at the news of the attempt
to raise the city than "of a fray in Fleet Street,"5
'Journal 25, fo. 238.

2Journal 25, fo. 245 ; Letter Book BB, fo. 85. He wasdeprived of
his aldermanryof the Ward of Farringdon Without and debarred from

ever becomingaldermanof any other ward "for causessufficiently
made known

" to the Court of Aldermen.

3Repertory 25, fos. 2ogb, 213.
4Cal. State Papers Dom. (1598-1601), p. 546.

5SecretaryCecil to the Lord Lieutenantof Ireland and others,
10 Feb.,1601.- Cal, StatePapersDom. (1598-1601),
p. 547,

MOUNTJOY

IN

IRELAND.

took an early opportunity of thanking the citizens

and her subjectsgenerallyfor the loyalty they had
displayed.1
A sum of ^200 was distributed by the civic
authorities among the officers engagedin the city's
defence,but the two knights at Ludgate and Newgate
refusedto accept any gratuity.2 For a week or more
strict guard was kept at the city's gates,whilst bodies
of troops fully armed were kept in readinessat the
Royal Exchange and Saint Paul's Churchyard in case
of disturbance.3 Essex was brought to trial on a
chargeof treason, convicted and executed(25 Feb.).
Sheriff Smith was made to undergo a severe crossexamination, but appears to have got off with his
life.4

Lord Mountjoy, who had succeededEssex in Moumjoy's

Ireland,set to work systematicallyto bring the Ireland^
1600country into completesubmission.The conquestl6°3'
was not

effected

city of London.

without

From

considerable

aid from

the

1600 to 1602 the citizens

were being constantly called upon to supply fresh
forcesfor Ireland.5 A Spanish force which at length
came to TjTone's assistancein 1601,and established
itself at Kinsale, was compelled to surrender. The
work of the sword was supplemented by famine;
until at last Tyrone himself was earned in triumph to
Dublin, and the conquestof Ireland was complete.
1Proclamation, dated 9 Feb., 1601.-Journal 25, fo. 240!).
'-Repertory 25, fos. 213, 246.
3Journal 25, fos. 242, 243, 24310.

4Cal. StatePapersDom. (1601-1603),
pp. 16,26, 89, 90.
5Journal25, fos. 137, l6ib, 166, 179, 189, 190,2i8b, 223,237,
23711,
262b-26sb,293, 295, 301, 3O2b,313^ 315; Journal 26. fos.
l6b-i92 O
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Theparliamentof

1601.

Mountjoy'swork couldnot be carriedon without
money>and Elizabeth had beencompelled in 1601to

summona parliamentto obtain supplies. Hitherto
the Puritans, who beganin the early part of the
reign to gain a hold in the House of Commons,and
had gradually increasedin strength,had been content,
in the presenceof a common danger,to refrain from

offering any systematic opposition to Elizabeth's
government. But now that the defeat of the
Armada, the death of Philip II and the firm
establishment of Henry IV on the throne of France
had removed all danger from abroad,they began to
change front. As soon as the House met the
Commons chose Croke (or Crooke), the City's
Recorder,their Speaker, an honour which the City
acknowledgedby ordering (3 Nov.) a gift of forty
marks to be made to him.1 When the question of
supplies came before the House they were readily
granted, but a bill was introduced to abolish patents
of monopolies,which the queen had beenin the habit
of lavishly bestowingupon her favouritesby virtue of
her prerogative, and by which the price of nearly
every commodity had been grievously enhanced. It
was in vain that the minority in the House
found fault with the Speaker for allowing the
queen's prerogative to be called in question. The
majority had the nation at its back ; and finding
this to be the case Elizabeth, who knew when

to give way, yielded with grace. When a deputation of the Commons waited upon her and
expressedthe gratitude of the House at her concession,she replied in words full of kindness and
] Repertory 25, fo. 2g6b.
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dignity, thankingthe Commonsfor havingpointed
out her error, and calling God to witness that she
had never cherished anything but what tended to

her people'sgood, "Though you have had," she
assuredthem, "and may have, many princes more
" mighty and wise sitting in this seat, yet you never
"had, or ever shall have, any that will be more
"careful and loving."
These were the last words addressedby the Thelastd
queento her people, and their truth was borne out by
her conduct throughout her long reign. Under her
the country had become united and prosperous. By
the citizens of London she was especially beloved, for
they always found in her a supporter of trade and
commerce. If the Hanseatic towns behaved unfairly
to the merchant adventurers Elizabeth promptly
retaliated upon the merchants of the Steelyard.
She had threatened to close the Steelyard altogether
in 1578, when English merchants were ordered
to quit Hamburg, and twenty years later (1598),
when fresh difficulties had arisen, the threat was
carried

out.1

The queen rarely left London to make .one of
her many gorgeousprogressesfrom country houseto
country house or returned home without somenotice
being sent to the city to allow of its inhabitants taking
"the comfort of behoulding her royall persone.":
Her love of personal admiration and of handsome
men continued to the last.

As late as November,

'Repertory 24, fos. 343, 354; Repertory 25, fos. 165-175. The
Steelyard was re-openedin 1606.-Journal 27, fo. 66.
-Letter from Sir Christopher Hatton to the mayor, 27 Nov.,
1583.-Remembrancia (Analytical Index), p. 407.
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1602,she commandedthe mayor and aldermen and a
number of the "best and most grave" citizens to
attend her from Chelsea to Westminster, and the
mayor, knowing her weakness, ordered the livery

companiesto choose the "most grave and comlie "
members to join the procession.1 In the early
morning of the

24th March,

1603, she died at

Richmond, to the sincere regret of the citizens no
less than of the nation at large.
' Journal 26, fo. 42.
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